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THE CENTENNIAL OF THE AMERICAN FLAG.

Thou hast not always been, as here to-day, so comfortably ensovereigned.

In other scenes than these have I observed thee, Flag,

Not quite so trim and whole, infolds of stainless silk;

But I have seen thee to tatters torn, upon thy splintered staff,

Or clutched to some young color-bearer's breast, with desperate hands,

Savagely struggled for, for life and death fought over long,

'Mid cannons' thunder-crash, and many a curse and groan and yell, and rifle

volleys cracking sharp,

And moving masses as wild demons surging — and lives as nothing risked,

For thy mere remnant, grimed with dirt and smoke, and sopped in blood;

For sake of that, my Beauty, and that thou might'st dally as now, secure up there

Many a good man have I seen go under.

Walt Whitman.





PEEFAOE.

At the first annual reunion of the survivors of the regi-

ment at Worcester, February 8, 1866, I was urged by many

comrades to prepare a history of its service. While a member

of the regiment, from its organization until the 25th of April,

1863, I had kept a full diary, and collected the official reports

of battles and casualties in action. As these would give me a

start, I thought that I could find time to do the work, and at

once set about its preparation. During the summer of 1806,

circulars were freely distributed among the members of the

regiment and families of deceased comrades, calling for facts

which they deemed of interest, and the principal portion of

this history was compiled and written in the years 1866 and

1867 With an intense feeling of loyalty to the glorious old

regiment and of tender regard for the memory of our dead

comrades, I devoted to this labor of love every hour during

those years which I could spare from the demands of a labori-

ous profession. But there were still many gaps to be filled,

and the Roster was entirely wanting. I became dissatisfied

with the result, and found it not very difficult to persuade

myself to put my record upon the shelf, in the hope that it

would at some future time be my privilege to cooperate with

other comrades in producing a better monument to our heroes.

As the years passed on it became more and more evident that

the materials which I had accumulated must be used bv me if
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by any one ; and finally, at the reunion of 1879, 1 promised an

early completion and publication of the history. The revision

which I had supposed would be the work of months only, has

to my great regret occupied years,— more than a year of the

delay being caused by the difficulty of making a roster of the

regiment worth publication. I had expected to use the Roster

published by the Commonwealth in 1870, in the " Record of

the Massachusetts Volunteers," but found that part of it re-

lating to the enlisted men so frequently and wonderfully incor-

rect, that I have dared to take hardly anything from it with-

out verification. In this task of correction I have examined

personally all the monthly regimental returns, and indeed

every roll, report, and return relating to the regiment on the

files of the office of the adjutant-general, from whom and his

assistants I have received all possible aid in the work. Even

now I do not claim that the Roster is perfect, but the errors

cannot be very numerous, and it is certainly by far the best

that exists at the present time. Lest I should be understood

as accusing the adjutant-general, under whose direction the

record published by the State was prepared, of carelessness in

so important a matter, I ought to say that most of its mistakes

and omissions exist also in the muster-out rolls from which it

was made up. Many of our comrades have died since their

muster out of service, by reason of wounds and disease suf-

fered or incurred while in the regiment ; but in my record of

casualties I have confined myself to deaths in the service.

This is the history of a fighting regiment, and I shall par-

ticularly regret any errors which may be found to exist in the

record of casualties in action. It is hardly possible that there

are many such errors, as in addition to the official reports, I

have had full lists of casualties from the hospital records of

Surgeons Cutter and Oliver, also from acting Sergeant-Major

Harrison C. Cheney, for the summer campaign of 1864, and
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from Captain William H. Sawyer, the last commander of the

21st battalion, for its final service, besides receiving valuable

information on this subject from many others. To Captain

Sawyer I am also indebted for official documents and facts

of interest in connection with the latest service of the reen-

listed men.

Since I ceased to be connected with the regiment, I have

derived information not only from sources indicated above,

but from the carefully-collated statements and diaries of sev-

eral officers and men, to whom I have, as far as possible, given

credit in the text or notes from time to time.

I am also indebted to Major-General John G. Parke, Chief

of Engineers, for a full set of the war maps published by the

government; to the late Major-General Burnside, for copies

of official reports obtained from the War Department ; and

to the late Governor Bullock, for copies of his eloquent ad-

dresses to the regiment on its departure from the State in

1861, and return on the reenlistment furlough, in 1864.

The history of the 21st in rebel prisons, contained in the

twenty-second chapter, is one of the most interesting and val-

uable parts of the book, consisting principally of the full

prison diary of Private George A. Hitchcock, and extracts

from diaries and a narration of incidents of their prison life

by Sergeant-Major P Frank Gethings, First-Sergeant Marcus

M. Collis, Corporal Alvin S. Graton, and Privates Wilbur A.

Potter and John E. Short.

The maps, plans, and general statements of campaigns,

strength of opposing armies, losses, etc., have been carefully

prepared from the best attainable sources, and may be relied

upon. For opinions incidentally expressed as to commanding

officers and campaigns, I am alone responsible.

In the account of the battle of Antietam, it is stated on the

201st page of the book that our brigade, after the passage of
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Antietam Creek, took position in a ravine on the right of the

road. This statement should be limited to the old regiments

of the brigade (21st Massachusetts, 51st New Yoi'k, and 51st

Pennsylvania) ; the 35th Massachusetts, on crossing, were

pushed up the hill directly in front of the bridge, and led the

division in the advance against Hill's troops late in the after-

noon.

I sincerely thank my comrades for the sacred trust which

they have committed to me in the preparation of this his-

toiy, as well as for the patience with which they and the fam-

ilies of our loved and honored dead have waited so long for its

publication, and am fully conscious how meagre and inade-

quate it will seem to many of them.

CHARLES F. WALCOTT.

Cambridge, June, 20, 1882.
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BATTLES IN WHICH THE TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT MASS-
VOLS. WAS ACTIVELY ENGAGED WITH THE ENEMY, AND
ITS LOSSES THEREIN.

Name and Date of Action.

Roanoke Island, Feb. 8, 1862
Newbern, March 14, 1862
Camden, April 19, 1862
Manassas (2d J, Aug. 29 and 30, 1862 . .

Chantillv, Sept. 1, 1862
South Mountain, Sept. 14, 1862 ....
Antietam, Sept. 17, 1862
Fredericksburg, Dec. 13, 1862
Campaign in E. Tenn., Oct., Nov., Dec, 1863
Battles of Blue Springs, Oct. 10.

Campbell's Station, Nov. 16.

Siege of Knoxville, Nov. 17—Dec. 4.
j

Wilderness, Mar 6, 1864
Spottsylvania, May 10, 12, 18, 1864 ....
Shady Grove Road, May 31, June 1, 1864 . .

Bcthesda Church (Cold Harbor), June 2, 1864
Petersburg, assault of June 16, 1864 ....
Petersburg, assault of June 17, 1864 ....
Battle of the Mine, July 30, 1864
Siege of Petersburg, June 18 to Aug. 18, 1864
Weldon R. R., Aug. 19, 1864
Poplar Spring Church, Sept. 30, 1864 . . .

Total

d.A *w A

2 3
r- *~

+* a
%< ° «

si

3 a ga

o *
o>*

•a a

O +* =3

k.h a W *

700 13
675 23
500 4
425
400 38
225
150 10

200 13

200 4

210 3
* 5
* 3
* 13
* 2
* 4
* 7
* 3

75 3
75 4

152

44
35
11

7

76

5

35
52

11

7

32
3

21

2
25
14

14

4
10

408

u "3
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o a
.2 3
E o

1

26

1

2

8

2

13

2

3

11

69

* The above estimates of the fighting strength of the regiment from time to time were made
with care, and are substantially accurate. The figures given are based on actual count or offi-

cial returns. Two of the companies were absent at Antietam, having been detailed as a guard

over prisoners taken at South Mountain.

The regiment carried 209 muskets into the battle of the Wilderness. The number constantly

diminished during the campaign, but I have not been able to obtain another definite statement

of the actual fighting force of the regiment until the 20th of June, on which date it numbered

110 muskets, and reached its lowest figures on the 31st of August, when it numbered but 59

muskets for duty. The Roster, and regimental return for the 31st of August, 1864, printed in full

in this book, page 355, will show what became of the men, and account for the non-combatants.

An irreparable loss to the regiment, which does not appear in the above table, was suffered in

October, 1802, by the transfer of 59 of our best fighting men to the regular cavalry and artillery.

— Ed.





TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT,
MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS.

Oh, blow for the hero a trumpet,

Let him lift up his head in the morn
;

A glory of glories is battle,

It is well for the world he was born.

Let him joy in the sound of the trumpet,

And sun in the world's proud smile;

But what had become of the hero,

Except for the "rank and file?"

H. H., The Bank and File.

CHAPTER I.

July, 1861 — January 5, 1862.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REGIMENT. — DEPARTURE FROM WORCESTER.
— SERVICE IN MARYLAND. — PREPARATIONS FOR THE BURNSIDE
EXPEDITION.

The Agricultural Fair Grounds at Worcester were desig-

nated as the place of rendezvous, and the regiment was or-

ganized there during the months of July and August, 1861.

Augustus Morse, of Leominster, a major-general in the state

militia, was assigned to the command of the camp, which was

named " Camp Lincoln," in honor of ex-Governor Levi Lin-

coln. The most noted day in the infancy of the regiment

was July 19, when our companies, A from Templeton, D
from Fitchburg, and G from Ashburnham, marched into

camp together ; and the 21st then began to look like a suc-

cess. The first report of the strength of the regiment was

made July 26th, on which date seven companies were in camp,

numbering, in the aggregate, 512 officers and men. On the

l
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2d of August, the regiment suffered a loss of nearly 100 men,

by the transfer of its original Company B to the 15th regi-

ment ; the loss, however, was made good within twenty-four

hours by the arrival of companies from Boston and Spring-

field, which were soon afterwards consolidated into one com-

pany, and given the letter B. As men wishing to enlist

were plenty, we had no difficulty in filling up the companies

with picked men ; and early in August the regiment paraded

with a full front of brave, patriotic, intelligent, and muscular

men.

On the 16th of August, the greater part of the men in

camp were mustered into the United States service for

" three years, or during the war," by Captain Goodhue, of

the 11th United States infantry ; and for a few hours were

called " Uncle Sam's Babies," by some of the men who had

refused to be mustered on their failing to obtain any assur-

ance that the officers under whom they had enlisted would

be commissioned and mustered as such. The hangers-back,

however, soon came to terms, and were all mustered in within

a day or two. General Morse was made colonel of the reg-

iment ; and the field, staff, and line officers generally were

commissioned and mustered into the United States service,

on the 21st of August, in the grades in which they had been

acting.

As a rule, these first officers of the regiment were worthy

of their commissions, but the colonel was a very unfortunate

selection, in a military point of view. Though of a kindly dis-

position, he was of a lazy habit, entirely destitute of soldierly

enthusiasm or spirit, wonderfully ignorant of military drill

and manoeuvres, and a wretched disciplinarian. Some of our

companies (D and G particularly) had come into camp in

very good drill ; the officers and men generally had stuck

closely to the camp, and done their best to learn what they

could of a soldier's duty ; and the regiment, now a month
old, though sadly lacking in battalion drill, had begun to feel

its strength and to be a little restive to take its stand with

our brothers in the field.
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Anticipating sudden orders to move, Colonel Morse, in the

kindness of his heart, scattered the regiment to the winds

for a couple of days, on the 19th of August, by giving fur-

loughs to everybody who said that they wanted to bid good-

by to their families.

August 21st the state paymaster arrived and paid us from

the time of enlistment to our muster into the United States

service.

I have not been able to find a complete record of the birth-

places of the members of the regiment as it left the State.

The imperfect Company Descriptive Rolls (made August

20th, under great disadvantages in some of the companies,

owing to the absence of the men on furlough), in an aggre-

gate of 829 enlisted men who appear on them, give, native

born, 618 ; birth-place unknown to officer making the record,

67 ; foreign born, 144 (of whom 87 were born in Ireland, 23

in England, 23 in the British North American Provinces, 6

in Scotland, 3 in France, and 2 in Germany).

On the morning of Friday, August 23d, marching orders

were issued, tents were struck, and the make-shift, crooked-

barreled guns with which we had been drilling, were ex-

changed for guns just a trifle better, being old smooth-bore

muskets, altered from flint-locks ; those issued to D and G,

the flank companies, as if in mockery of their powers, hav-

ing been newly sighted up to 900 yards.

The ceremonies immediately preceding our departure were

impressive and stirring. The regiment being formed in close

column of divisions, the Rev. Merrill Richardson, of Worces-

ter, offered up a fervent prayer ; and Hon. Alexander H.
Bullock, in behalf of the ladies of Worcester, presented to the

regiment a beautiful silk United States regimental flag, and

made us the following stirring speech :
—

"Colonel Mouse, Officers, and Soldiers of the Twenty-
First : I have been requested by the patriotic ladies of Worcester

to present from their hands these regimental colors. Summoned to

the field sooner than you or we had expected, in the haste of your
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departure it is only fit that I should detain you long enough to com-

mit to your keeping this proof of the interest which the city of your

first encampment cherishes in your welfare, and of the devotion of

her heart of hearts to the cause which your arms defend. You will

receive it with the assurance that from our firesides and domestic

altars patriotism, piety, the aspirations of all that is fair, and the

cooperation of all that is manly, will follow you to the field. You
march amid grand and solemn events. Our government, our capital,

the flag of our renown, our unity, our existence, is in peril. The
fountains of the great deep are broken up ; we are in civil war. But

let no one suppose, therefore, that our heritage is passing away. The
tides of history are not to be turned back. Though rebellion, blaz-

ing rebellion, rear its banner from the capes of Virginia, round the

gulf, and midway up the valley, the people are making a life strug-

gle for their national unity, and they can and they will preserve it.

We are not to lose our national identity. We shall still continue to

date from George Washington, and his achievements and his glory.

We are not yet transferring the dust of two generations of free and

united America to its grave, and closing the annals. The bell of time

is indeed striking an epoch, but we do not believe that it is opening

before us another, which is unknown and undiscernible. There is a

thread of Providence, of history, of civilization, which connects the

America that is past to the America that is to come. American con-

stitutional government is a conviction, an idea, a principle that is

imperishable, for it rests on the hearts of its people. It may for a

time be obstructed, but it cannot be broken or destroyed ; and from

momentary disaster or dishonor it will rise with redoubled majesty

for its more certain vindication. The loyalty of the Border is even

now arraying itself with the North and the West for the great peril.

The land of Clay and of Webster is already beginning to vibrate with

the same note of defiance and preparation. The bugles of Kentucky

and of Massachusetts will soon be sounded together in the field.

Mr. Commander, Men of Franklin, and Berkshire, and
Hampden, and Worcester,— I invoke you to contemplate the posi-

tion of the proud Commonwealth you represent. Such has been her

response to the crisis which is upon us, that everywhere the unsub-

stantial cloud has been lifted from her name, and she has risen as by
enchantment to the applause of states. The muse of history has with

a new title assigned the Nineteenth of April, among the holy days of

her calendar. The genius of her people reopened the highway to
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the capital. The gallantry of her sons will ever be repeated at the

gates of Baltimore, never again to be closed, because our dead speak

trumpet-tongued to the ear and the heart of the nation. Massachu-

setts in her age is retreading the pathways of her youth. As it was

in the beginning, so now again her men are found at every disposa-

ble post of service and danger under the government ; and wherever

that flag shall be unfurled there they will be found to-day and hence-

forth till this war shall terminate. Look on them and behold them

as they have taken their place in the procession of events. They

made halt at Annapolis, proud and sullen in her desolation, awoke old

Ironsides from its sleep and danger, and planted their batteries in the

face of delusion and secession. They pitched their tents among the

oaks of Fortress Monroe, and offered the greeting of the Star Span-

gled Banner to the hospitality of Virginia. They took up their abode

in the chill and damp of McIIenry, and welcomed Baltimore back to

her nationality. They seized and held the gateway to the Ohio, and

exchanged the challenge of their sentinels with the Northwest. They

emerged from the blood-stained ravines of Manassas, and no wounds

were found upon their backs nor any tarnish upon their arms. Such

you have beheld them. And now you go forth to take the place of

some of them, and to cooperate with others. Wherever you shall go

in this sublime service, — to Harper's Ferry, or Baltimore, or Fort-

ress Monroe, or Washington, on this or the other side of the upper

or lower Potomac, to the drill of camp life, or where the " bloody sign

of battle is hung out,"— there you will find that your brothers and ours

have gone before, or are already on the ground to greet you, — there

you will find your own dear old Massachusetts promising you her

guardian angel care, only beseeching you in your life, and if need be

in your death, to honor this historic symbol. Let these colors be

now unfurled. We swear by them. In the presence of each other

before men and angels, we renew our allegiance to The Flag of Our

Union. Let others bestow their complacent gaze upon only half a flag

with a few lost stars ; we desire to breathe our last sigh under these

azure folds, with not a star or a stripe erased. Let traitors do battle

as they may, with the bayonet leaves of the palmetto floating over

them, and in fellowship with the resonant sound of the rattle-snake

it is worth all of life to you to march only under the old national en

sign, and to die, if so it please Providence, amid the cadence of the

national anthem. Men of the Twenty-first, the banner is yours. Rev-

erence it in the hour of security ; honor it in the clustering battle!
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And it is the prayer of your friends, from whose hands the gift has

come to you, that Almighty God will preserve your lives, and restore

you to Massachusetts and to those you love !

RESPONSE BY COLONEL MORSE.

Colonel Morse, on receiving the flag, responded as follows :

" Colonel Bullock and Ladies op Worcester : It is with

the gravest emotions that I now thank you, one and all, fori this noble

gift you have this day presented. We shall ever cherish it as a token

of your love for us, and ever remember you as our noblest and dear-

est friends. We shall ever hold up this standard as an emblem of

your affection, and' protect it with all the strength of our arms, and

not a man of us will ever turn his back upon it. This flag which we

have loved and nurtured, which has protected us on land and sea, and

will ever protect us, God willing, all the days of our lives, shall be

the herald of our charge upon the traitors, and be held up to inspire

us to fight the battles of our country, in defence of its glorious institu-

tions. And never shall it return to you till it floats on land and sea,

in every section of our once united confederacy of States. But, ladies,

it is not to me, but the officers and soldiers of the Twenty-first regi-

ment, to whom you have presented this precious token. Again I

thank you, in behalf of the men under my command, and take leave

of you with the assurance that you will never hear of any of us de-

serting or dishonoring this flag."

Ranks were broken for a last half hour with mothers, wives,

sisters, and the other dear ones that bound our hearts to

home ; then the regiment was re-formed, and marched proudly

through the city in column of sections to the Norwich depot.

Leaving Worcester about five o'clock in the afternoon, we
were received with much enthusiasm and kindness as we
passed through the different towns, took the boat at Norwich,

and reached Jersey City early in the morning of the 24th.

Before leaving Worcester, the men were allowed to fill their

haversacks with hard bread, but as a general rule preferred to

take the chance of getting something better on the road, par-

ticularly as it was understood that an ample supply of sand-

wiches, made by the kind ladies of Worcester, were to be car-

ried in bulk ; but a thousand big fellows with healthy appetites
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will eat a good many sandwiches; and most of the regiment

were quite hungry when we reached Jersey City, and still

more hungry when we took the cars for Philadelphia about

noon, having breakfasted on one sandwich and a cup of coffee.

All along the road we were greeted with cheers, waving hand-

kerchiefs, and frequent bouquets of flowers. At half-past

eight in the evening we arrived at Philadelphia, where we
were received with hearty kindness, and welcomed to a splen-

did supper at the Cooper Shop Saloon. The ladies and gentle-

men who waited on us seemed to take real pleasure in seeing

the men eat, and we all did eat without reserve. None of us

will ever forget the whole-hearted generous kindness with

which we were received in Philadelphia. Supper over, we
returned to the cars, and remained in them at a halt for some

four hours, the tediousness of the delay being however a good

deal relieved by the crowds of women who surrounded the cars

" bidding good-by to the soldiers ;
" and some of the officers

(I can answer for one captain, at any rate) had their atten-

tion fully occupied in trying to diminish the amount of fire-

water which the men so inclined were imbibing and stowing

away for future use. Two members of Company H, Privates

Merriam King and Metcalf B. Marsh, who were badly hurt

by a moving car, were left in hospital at Philadelphia. 1 We
parted from our kind friends after midnight, and reached

Havre-de-Grace at about five o'clock on the morning of Sun-

day, the 25th. Here, the report spread through the regi-

ment that a message had come from Baltimore that we would

have to fight our \\a,j through the city, and as ball cartridges

were served out to us for the first time we thought that it was

probably true. We arrived in Baltimore early in the fore-

noon, and filed quietly from the cars into the street. Though,

we had not been at all alarmed at the prospect of having a

chance to deal with a Baltimore mob, we, of course, were very

glad to be received in a peaceful if not friendly manner. No-

body appeared to have us on their minds for either good or

1 Both Kiny and Marsh were discharged from the service by reason of their

injuries, December 31, 1801. — Ed.
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ill. Colonel Morse went to report to General Dix, in com-

mand at Baltimore, for orders ; and we waited hour after hour

in the hot sun for his return ; at last he came and informed

us that we were to stay in Baltimore ; the remainder of our

carefully husbanded Massachusetts sandwiches were issued to

the men, who were all hungry, and some of them (those who-

had put no hard tack in their haversacks at Worcester) even

faint from want of food, having had nothing to eat since their

supper in Philadelphia. Formed in a long marching square

with a platoon front, having the field and staff inside (a

rather absurd, though bellicose looking formation, invented I

believe by Colonel Morse), we left the railroad station at half-

past three in the afternoon, and with fixed bayonets and

loaded guns marched through the crowded streets of the city

to Patterson Park, receiving neither welcome nor insult on

the way.

We found the park an unpleasant dusty place, and' Colonel

Morse kept marching us round and round until we were nearly

ready to drop ; at last he gave the welcome order to halt, and

we at once set about measuring out the camp and pitching

our tents ; tents pitched after a fashion, the weary men lay

down in the dust, and slept without waiting for supper. Our
camp in Patterson Park was named Camp Lincoln, in honor

of the President.

On the 26th, the colonel impressed upon the regiment the

fact that we were now in the enemy's country, and the neces-

sity of constant vigilance against attack. To make it certain

in case of a night attack that we should have an understood

signal for prompt turning out, he gave us the word " Boston" as

an alarm cry, to be used only in a case of real necessity- As a

natural result, the silence of midnight was broken by the cry

" Boston ;
" then a gun was fired ; the sentinels all yelled

" Boston," and so did the men generally as they tumbled out

of their tents to form line, with the long roll beating vigor-

ously. It was n't a scary alarm, and when the colonel found

that most of the men were laughing in the ranks he sent the

regiment back to quarters. The colonel suspected Captain
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Rogers of starting the alarm, but could not prove it ; whoever

did it had reason to be proud of his success. We remained

in camp in Patterson Park for three days ; but the only other

noteworthy occurrence that I recall there was a dress-parade

one afternoon in a rain, at which the colonel commanded un-

der an umbrella.

August 29th. The regiment having received orders to re-

port at Annapolis by rail, we struck tents and marched to

the railroad station in the afternoon. The only insulting

remark that I heard as we passed through the city was,

" They '11 make d—d poor manure for our land !

"

Just after leaving Baltimore, Private Frank B. Marcy, of

Company F, while attempting to climb through a window to

the top of the car, fell under the wheels and lost an arm. We
stopped at Annapolis Junction at ten o'clock at night, and the

men slept in the cars and about the station. On the morning

of the 30th six companies went on to Annapolis to garrison the

Naval School buildings, and four were left to occupy the Junc-

tion, picket the Annapolis and Elkridge Railroad, and per-

vent contraband goods from passing from Baltimore to Vir-

ginia. Captain Walker, of Company G, was in command at

the Junction, as the senior officer of the four companies left

there ; and Colonel Morse commanded the post of Annapolis.

The 21st relieved a poorly drilled Pennsylvania regiment,

who were very sorry to have to go, as the officers said that

whiskey was plenty, and the pretty girls and inhabitants

generally had been very friendly to them ; but Massachusetts

men would find things very different. The camp at the

Junction had a first-class alarm on the night of the 30th. As
in Baltimore, it occurred about midnight : a sentinel in the

woods to the south of the camp fired his gun at an imaginary

man whom he " saw creeping towards him." The men were

somewhat nervous from being in a new place, and on account

of the stories told them by the Pennsylvanians of the enmity

of the people against Massachusetts men, and the alarm

spread rapidly from one sentinel to another ; all of them

seemed to be firing as fast as possible in all directions, and
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as the battalion fell hurriedly into line bullets were hissing

about, and things had rather a serious look. Fortunately, the

sentinels had only a few rounds in their boxes, and the affair

was soon over. This was the last entirely causeless alarm

which ever occurred in the 21st, during its term of service.

Early in September, our lieutenant-colonel, Albert C.

Maggi, an Italian by birth, reported for duty with the regi-

ment, and was assigned by Colonel Morse to the command at

Annapolis Junction, and of the four companies which were

kept on picket duty along the Annapolis and Elkridge Rail-

road and about the Junction. He was a well educated, enthu-

siastic soldier, and had served with honor under the great

Garibaldi in South America and Europe. He at once an-

nounced his intention to make the 21st a regiment of regu-

lars, and entered in earnest on the work : his headquarters

were made a school of soldiery for the officers, and not unfre-

quently an enlisted man, whose gun was found dirty or whose

appearance had not been soldierly at inspection or parade,

might be seen marching in a circle under guard, with his

knapsack more or less filled with bricks.

The lieutenant-colonel never treated Colonel Morse with

even that outward show of respect which the good of the ser-

vice requires that an officer inferior in rank should at least

publicly show to his superior ; exact in military detail, quick,

outspoken, and determined, it was evident from the first

that he and the colonel would not be comrades in the service

long.

I have always remembered one of his letters to the colonel,

which before sending he read at one of our officers' meetings

at the Junction. He was displeased at being assigned to a

command of only four companies, as being below his rank ;

and soon after his arrival sent a letter to the colonel request-

ing as a matter of right that he be ordered to Annapolis, and
the major sent to the Junction ; this request the colonel de-

clined to accede to, in a letter full of complimentary allusions

to the lieutenant-colonel's military qualifications for the charge

of so important a post as the Junction. Maggi's answer was
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in substance as follows :
" I have just received your paternal

letter refusing my request to be ordered to Annapolis. The

Bible says that language was given to man to express his

thoughts, but a philosopher has said that it was given to him

to lie his thoughts. In your case I think the philosopher was

right, but your letter was very paternal I
"

The four companies along the railroad and at the Junction

were relieved by four of our other companies, and called in

to Annapolis on Monday, September 16th ; and, as long as the

regiment remained in Maryland, the companies were detailed

in turn for this duty.

September 17th, the regiment was mustered in over again on

account of informality in the previous musters. At about ten

o'clock in the evening of Wednesday, September 18th, a terri-

ble affair occurred in the Academy grounds at Annapolis. A
corporal of the guard, JosiahW Hayden, of Company K, was

shot through the body by a sentinel, also belonging to Com-

pany K, whom the corporal had posted a few minutes before

over one of the headquarter buildings, and died next morning.

As the corporal was passing the sentry's beat he was ordered

to halt and give the countersign ; he was but a few feet

away, the moon was shining brightly, and he knew that he

was recognized : halting for a moment he refused to give the

countersign, telling the sentinel that being on an interior post

he had no right to require it ; then, as he turned to move on

the fatal shot was fired. Corporal Hayden was one of the

finest fellows and best loved men in the regiment, and his

comrades, as they gathered rapidly about the place, would

probably have killed the sentinel upon the spot if he had not

been at once covered by the guard. Charges were filed, and

the sentinel was brought to trial ; but, owing to his extreme

youth (being only in his sixteenth year), and the fact that

never having been properly instructed in his duty he thought

that he had a right to shoot as he did, the court acquitted

him, and he soon returned to duty. He afterwards did gal-

lant service in the regiment, and slowly and patiently won his

way to the respect of men who long looked upon him with
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hatred or horror. After this sad affair, the interior sentinels

at Post Naval School, a place as safe as Boston Common,
were not posted with loaded guns.

September 22d, Private Lyman C. Gibbs, of Company C,

was killed by a locomotive, while on duty near Annapolis

Junction.

On the evening of Monday, September 30th, First Lieuten-

ant Charles K. Stoddard, commanding a picket station near

Annapolis Junction, was shot through the abdomen by one of

his pickets, and died at midnight. Lieutenant Stoddard was

an open-hearted, genial man, and had not an enemy in the

regiment. The sentinel who fired the shot, Henry C. Wester,

of Company F, a Dane by birth, told the following story be-

fore the court of inquiry, which was fully confirmed by Cor-

poral Ed. E. Monroe, who was making the rounds with Lieu-

tenant Stoddard when he was shot : "I ordered him to halt

four times before I fired ; he made no answer, and did not

stop ; when I first halted him he was twenty or thirty feet off,

the last time he was nearly at the point of my bayonet ; he

had on an overcoat buttoned up to the chin, and I did not

know him, but thought he was a secessionist, and was afraid

of my life. I fired and he fell, his coat flew open and I saw
who it was. I fell down beside him and took his hand and
said, ' Why did n't you answer.' I should not have killed

him if I had known him ; he was my best friend. I thought

I was doing my duty and no more."

To Assistant-Surgeon Warren, whom Lieutenant-Colonel

Maggi sent at once to the spot, the lieutenant said : " Tell

the colonel that I exonerate the man from all blame
;
give

my love to all the officers of the regiment and to my folks."

The following order was issued : —

Headquarters 21st Regt. Mass. Vols.,
Post Naval Academy, Annapolis,

October 1, 1861.

Special Regimental Order No. 32.

The colonel commanding, having heard the statement of Private
Henry C. Wester, of Company F, relative to the death of First Lieu-
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tenant Charles K. Stoddard of Company F, and also the statement

of Corporal Edward E. Monroe, said statements being corroborated

by Lieutenant Stoddard before his death, and having duly considered

the same, and having taken the advice of the several captains of the

regiment, does, in accordance therewith, direct that said Private Henry

C. Wester be exonerated from all blame, and that he be commended

for having faithfully performed his duty.

By order of Colonel Morse,

Theron E. Hall, Adjutant.

Thursday, October 11th. We received our first pay from

the United States, being to August 31st.

The regiment did a good deal of tiresome fatigue duty in

loading stores for the Sherman Expedition, destined for a de-

scent upon the South Carolina coast, which rendezvoused at

Annapolis during the month of October, and sailed on Mon-

day, the 21st. Most of us felt very much vexed at not form-

ing a portion- of it, particularly as we had very good reason

to believe that we had originally been selected as one of the

regiments for the expedition, but had had our place filled, at

almost the last moment, by that very gallant regiment, the

79th New York (Highlanders). Governor Hicks, then gov-

ernor of Maryland, on the request of prominent residents in

the vicinity, made a personal application to General Dix,

department commander, and the War Department, that we
might be retained at Annapolis and the Junction on account

of the exemplary conduct of the men. Besides, we were rep-

resented by our colonel and the governor as better adapted

to conciliatory purposes than fighting, and also as being af-

flicted with the small-pox, although we had at the time but

one case of that disease in the regiment. Sensible men,

knowing what fighting is, are generally entirely willing to

wait for orders and not beg for a chance to fight, but the 21st

were becoming galled at being kept so long on a tiresome

routine of duty, and much preferred taking a hand in the

conciliation of the fiery State of South Carolina, to winning

the golden opinions of the people of Annapolis by oar pacific

behavior. However, we had an assurance from Governor
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Andrew that we should go on the Burnside Expedition, for

which preparations were already being made.

We soon fell into disfavor with our friend Governor Hicks.

One of his slaves had been seen to be passed by the guard

into the Academy grounds, and the governor came in person

to get him. Receiving no assistance from Captain Walker,

the officer of the day, the governor complained to Colonel

Morse, who at once summoned the captains to his headquar-

ters : the colonel, after commenting severely on our base in-

gratitude to the governor, if we ran off one of his negroes

after his kindness in saving us from the " red hot shells " of

Fort Sumter, ordered the officer of the day to have the build-

ings searched until the fugitive was found. Captain Walker,

however, met the emergency like a man ; saying that he did

not come South to hunt slaves, he tore off his sash, threw it

on the floor, and told the colonel to detail another officer for

that sort of duty. Every captain was in turn detailed for the

duty, and each followed Captain Walker's example in refus-

ing to undertake it. The angry governor said that he would'

go to General Dix, and if necessary to Washington, for re-

dress, and left us, with the warm assurance that we should be

sorry for that day's work. Meanwhile, the innocent
r
cause of

this pleasing little episode was hidden in a chimney of one

of the buildings, and escaped as soon as it was dark, in a boat

which some of the men kindly stole for him in the town.

Although, first and last, we ran a good many negroes out of

Maryland, we had more fun out of this case than any other.

October 24th. We heard the exaggerated first reports of

the battle of Ball's Bluff, and of the fearful slaughter in our

brother Worcester County regiment, the 15th Massachusetts.

The rebels were reported to have killed hundreds of them

with long-range rifles, while they themselves were beyond

the reach of the smooth-bores carried by the 15th, and to

have massacred most of the rest of them with bowie knives

on the precipitous river bank, or while trying to swim the

river. As we were armed with smooth-bores of the poorest

description, the men began to complain bitterly because our
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wealthy government did not arm us as well as the l'ebels. It

was also rumored in the city that ten thousand rebels had

crossed the Potomac and were marching on Annapolis. Fear-

ing a rising of the rebel element, twenty rounds of ball car-

tridges a man were issued, and the regiment held ready

throughout the night to act at a moment's notice. In the

morning the alarm was found to be entirely groundless.

October 29th. The four companies on picket duty along

the railroad and at Annapolis Junction were relieved by four

of the companies at Annapolis. The day was lovely, and the

relieving force moved gayly down the railroad with drums

and fifes playing, all glad to escape from the restraints of dull

old Annapolis,— except perhaps the company doomed to

serve at the Junction under Colonel Maggi's rigid inspections

and exact instruction, enforced by bricks in the knapsack,

his favorite mode of making the men see the error of their

ways in turning out with dirty guns, unpolished brasses, un-

buttoned coats, or unblacked shoes.

October 31st. The 51st New York, a regiment destined

to stand beside the 21st on many a bloody field, arrived by

steamer.

November 3d. The 25th Massachusetts arrived by steamer

from Baltimore.

November 13th. We were paid by the United States to

October 31st, and received news of the capture of Beaufort

and Port Royal, by the Sherman Expedition ; it seemed as if

the rebellion was beginning to feel the heavy weight of the

Union arm.

Sunday, November 17th. Governor Andrew, and Secre-

taries Cameron, Seward, and Wells, visited Annapolis, and

passed along the line of the 21st, with uncovered heads. The
thing that pleased us most in connection with the governor's

visit was his promise that we should soon be supplied with

the best English Enfield rifles, which the State of Massachu-

setts had sent an agent abroad to purchase.

We had two Thanksgiving Days, the Massachusetts day,

Thursday, November 21st, and the Maryland da}7
, Thursday,
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November 28th ; and celebrated both, the Massachusetts one

mainly by feasting on the contents of the numerous boxes

from home, and the Maryland one mainly by welcoming Rev.

George S. Ball, our new chaplain, who made an address to

the men at Annapolis.

November 30th. The regiment received orders to report at

Washington, but the order was countermanded before night.

December 5th. We were informed at dress-parade that

Enfield rifles were on the way from Massachusetts for us, and

the regiment received the news with hearty cheers.

About this time matters came to a crisis between Colonel

Morse and Lieutenant-Colonel Maggi. A citizen induced

Colonel Morse to give him a permit to take a large quantity

of powder and shot from the Junction into lower Maryland

for " sporting purposes ;
" but, on its arrival within his reach,

the lieutenant-colonel seized it and refused to recognize the

colonel's pass. Colonel Morse then obtained an order from

General Dix, Department Commander, to allow the ammuni-

tion to pass beyond our lines, but the lieutenant-colonel ut-

terly refused to honor it, and returned it with an indorsement

to the effect that the order must have been issued on false

representations, and that he would never be a party to fur-

nishing the enemy with powder and shot to kill his men ;

whereupon Lieutenant-Colonel Maggi was promptly relieved

from duty and placed in close arrest to await trial by court-

martial.

December 13th. Part of the 24th Massachusetts arrived

at Annapolis, for the Burnside Expedition.

December 16th. We received the very welcome news to-

day that we certainly were going on the Burnside Expedition,

which caused the wildest enthusiasm in the regiment.

December 18th. The four companies of the 21st on picket

duty were relieved by a detachment from a Pennsylvania

regiment, and returned to Annapolis : the ten companies of

the regiment were now together again for the first time since

August 29th. Although we were proud of our long and im-

pressive front of stalwart men and of our opportunity for ac-
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tive service, many of us had very pleasant memories of our

healthful country experience in Maryland, in which chickens

and other luxuries had not been uncommon ; and we had

found many kind and attentive friends among the country

people, had now and then made merry at a husking, enjoyed

a negro prayer-meeting, or taken part in some other convivial

or novel occasion. Take it all together, however, we heartily

welcomed the new departure.

December 19th. General Burnside had a grand review of

all the troops at Annapolis,— ten or twelve thousand men.

The 21st, proud of being a regiment again, marched, wheeled,

and drilled with remarkable steadiness and accuracy. There

never was a regiment where a larger proportion of the men
were more anxious to appear at their best, for it was our first

review, and we were no longer to be used for " conciliatory
"

purposes, but were going on the Burnside Expedition.

December 20th. We were subjected to a long and tire-

some inspection in the selection of the brigades of Burnside's

Division, but were well repaid for our pains by the high honor

done us, being the first regiment which the gallant veteran,

General Jesse L. Reno, selected for his brigade (the 2d). In

that selection were involved the most glorious memories of

our military service, and very many pleasant associations hal-

lowed by his death : never forgetful of the wants of his com-

mand ; always setting a high example in his honest sol-

dierly nobility of speech and action and devoted courage, we
soon learned to love and respect him for the truth of his manly
character no less than we confided in his military discretion

;

cool, cautious, and slow till the moment came to strike quick

and hard, and then with his men, inspiring them with his own
magnetic irresistible daring. A man without fear and with-

out reproach ! Well may we be ever proud of the fact that

we were the right flank regiment of Reno's old brigade, and

that he was not only content with but proud of us.

December 21st. Our Enfield rifles arrived from Massachu-

setts, and were at once issued to the regiment, in exchange

for our venerable smooth-bores ; Enfield rifles for the eight
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battalion companies, and Harper's Ferry rifles with sabre

bayonets for the flank companies ; the latter a splendid

weapon, the former of a good kind but of poor quality,

hastily and carelessly made, with many badly tempered cones

and weak mainsprings ; and for a time, until we discovered

how well they would shoot, we almost wished for our old

crooked barreled smooth-bores again. We now turned our

attention assiduously to drill, and January 1st had our first

practice with ball cartridges, firing twenty-five rounds a man.

Since it had become certain that we were destined for more

active service, energetic and persistent efforts had been

made in the regiment for Lieutenant-Colonel Maggi's release

from arrest and restoration to his command
;
petitions to that

end, signed by the line officers with hardly an exception, were

sent to Governor Andrew, the Massachusetts Senators in

Washington, and the Secretary of War. These efforts were

successful ; the flimsy charges against him were quashed, and

the day before we were embarked for the Burnside Expedi-

tion he was returned to duty.

Company A was called on to mourn a serious loss, in the

last days of our stay at Annapolis, in the death of Corporal

Sereno Sawyer, who died in the regimental hospital Decem-

ber 31st, of typhus fever. Surgeon Cutter, in announcing

his death to his father, in a letter written on that day, said of

him : " He was a model of patience, quietness, and cheerful-

ness during his entire illness. He was a good specimen of a

Christian man. The loss in Mr. Sawyer's decease is not con-

fined to his parents, relations, and friends in the town of his

birth and residence. The company of which he was a mem-
ber, and the regiment to which he belonged, have experienced

a serious bereavement, for in faithfulness in duty, in kindness,

in truth and in honor, he was a soldier worthy of imitation."

The only other deaths by disease since leaving Massachu-

setts, which I find in Dr. Cutter's journal are: of typhoid

fever, private Edward L. Howe, of Company K, November
17 ;

private James Bryson, of Company H, November 26 ; and
private Sylvester H. Adams, of Company H, December 31

:
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of small-pox, Corporal Andrew M. Brock, of Company D,

December 2 ; and Corporal William McLeon, of Company F,

December 9 : Private Lyman Converse, of Company H, also

died of disease January 8th.

About thirty of our men, whose physical disability unfitted

them for severe service, had been weeded out and discharged

;

and leaving scarcely an enlisted man on our rolls behind at

Annapolis, the regiment was going to take the chances of war

in good drill and robust and vigorous strength.

Sunday, January 5, 1862, was to be our last day in Annap-

olis, as orders had been issued for our embarkation for we
knew not where early in the morning of the 6th ; consider-

able liberty was therefore allowed to the men in circulating

about the city, and many a canteen among the drinking ones

was filled with a parting gift of vile and potent spirit.
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CHAPTER II.

January 6 — February 5, 1862.

DEPARTURE OF THE BURNSIDE EXPEDITION.— HATTERAS INLET.

—

TROOPS AND VESSELS IN PAMLICO SOUND. — MOVING ON ROANOKE
ISLAND.

January 6, 1862. The regiment formed line at nine

o'clock A. M., ready to embark, and Colonel Morse bade us

good-by (for he was to remain at Annapolis in command of

the post), telling us if we got into a fight to stay till we " lost

some men."

As we could not be put on board ship until afternoon, ranks

were broken again, and many of the men took a final ramble

about Annapolis (and a final drink).

At two o'clock P. M. the whole regiment, under command
of Lieutenant-Colonel Maggi, went on board the large steamer

" Northerner," and entered on rather a tumultuous afternoon

and evening, as somewhere from twenty to fifty men of fine

fighting instincts, well developed by the glass which inebriates,

made things howl to the best of their ability ; but the live-

liest of the boys were soon got in hand, canteens were emptied

overboard, and no very serious disturbances occurred.

January 7th. The " Northerner " still lay at anchor close

off the Naval School Grounds, which looked very pleasantly

from our crowded decks.

During the day Colonel Morse came on board to pay us a

visit ; he was no longer our commander, and was not received

with any special demonstrations of honor or regard ; he evi-

dently felt a little ashamed to have his regiment go without

him on a service of unknown perils, carrying with them the
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beautiful flag presented by the ladies of Worcester, which was

plainly not destined to be either his martial cloak or shroud.

Soon after the colonel had left us, General Reno came on

board and looked us over. We were much pleased to learn

from him that he should go on the " Northerner " with us.

4c.fear

FIELD OF OPERATIONS IN NORTH CAROLINA.

A sad affair occurred on the vessel to-day, in which a poor

fellow lost an eye by the thrust of a sabre bayonet.

On the morning of January 9th, we got under way for

somewhere, we hoped not far by sea, as our overloaded old

vessel, with more than a thousand men on board, originally

built for lake navigation, had been laid up quietly rotting for
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some years before she was bought by the government for a

transport.

We steamed down Chesapeake Bay during the day, but

stopped at night on account of a heavy fog which did not clear

up until the next day at noon, when we again got under wayj

and with several other vessels of our fleet came to anchor off

Fortress Monroe just at sunset, close to the great frigates

" Minnesota," " Cumberland," and " Congress." The future

victims of the " Merrimac," majestic in beauty and strength,

were no more ignorant of their future fate than was the 21st,

although it was now reported that sealed orders would be

given the expedition at Fort Monroe, to be opened and an-

nounced as soon as we proceeded to sea.

At about eleven o'clock on the following night (the 11th

of January), the blowing of steam-whistles and every imagin-

able complication of arrangement of signal lanterns gave in-

dications of a movement, and in an hour the whole expedi-

tion was under way and running out to sea. It was officially

announced to us in the morning that we were bound for Hat-

teras Inlet, a passage into Pamlico Sound through the nar-

row spit of land which forms Cape Hatteras. We moved

down the Virginia and North Carolina coast, rounded Cape

Hatteras in a gale of wind, and late in the afternoon of Sun-

day, the 12th, arrived off the light-house near the Inlet. The
old " Northerner " was wallowing in the heavy sea, and her

course had become very erratic, one minute heading to the

sea, and the next rolling in the trough. Most of the officers

and men were too sea-sick to care much what happened ; but

General Reno went into the pilot-house himself, and, finding

Captain Masson (the master of the ship) so drunk as to be

entirely incapable of handling the vessel, put the mate in

command of her. As the captain refused to recognize the

general's authority, I had the great pleasure, as officer of the

day, of arresting the miserable fellow and putting him in

close confinement. Finding that it was hardly possible to

run into the Inlet through the terrible surf that night, the

ship was ordered back under shelter of the land ; and as she
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was being turned round, parted her starboard hog brace (a

heavy timber frame which helps to support the weight of the

boilers and engines) : if the brace on the port side had gone

also, the tale of the 21st would have been a short one ; but

the " Northerner " came round without further accident, and

was run back a few miles and anchored in a sheltered posi-

tion. There was no panic, as most of the men were too sea-

sick to be frightened at anything, and Colonel Maggi, on

being notified of the extent of the danger, distracted the at-

tention of the inquisitive by singing the " Marseillaise " with

a splendid voice, at the stern of the vessel.

During the night of the 12th and 13th, privates Otis L.

Sweet, of Company A, and Joseph Lebarnes, of Company
H, died of typhoid fever on the " Northerner," and their

bodies, encased in canvas, with a 32-pound shot at the feet,

were buried in the sea, with simple but impressive cere-

monies.

On the 13th the sea had quieted down somewhat, and

early in the afternoon the "Northerner" ran into Hatteras

Inlet through the narrow, crooked, and dangerous passage

among the breakers, arriving at the place of rendezvous

among the very first of the fleet.

We came to anchor a mile or so off forts Hatteras and

Clark, which the rebels had built to command the Inlet, and

which the frigate "Minnesota," tying beyond the reach of

their guns, had pounded into surrender some four months be-

fore. General Butler also won some laurels by landing troops

and cutting off the retreat of the garrisons, capturing about

seven hundred men. The rebels taken in these forts were

carried to New York, and made to serve as a buncombe adver-

tisement of the prowess and superiority of the North ; for

being a peculiarly small-sized, squalid, and sickly looking lot,

they were paraded from Annapolis to New York, in charge

of a guard composed of the largest and most soldierly looking

men that could be picked out, to which the 21st had contrib-

uted several handsome six-footers. The forts were small,

water-flooded, insignificant looking earth-works, and we felt
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a little ashamed of the interest with which we had received

the news of the capture of those rebel strongholds.

January 14th. Raining and blowing hard, and the vessels in

the Inlet were dragging their anchors and colliding with each

other. General Burnside went the rounds of the fleet, and

was greeted with hearty cheers. The commodore signaled

the vessels outside to come into the Inlet.

January 15th. A stormy and disastrous day. Colonel Allen

of the 9th New Jersey, and his surgeon, Dr. Weller, left

their transport (the " Ann E. Thompson "), which was still

outside the Inlet, and came inside in a row boat, to report to

General Burnside for orders ; in attempting to return, the

boat was swamped in the breakers, and the colonel and sur-

geon drowned close before our eyes.

The steam gun-boat " Zouave," lying next the " North-

erner," drifted upon an anchor, and staving a hole in her bot-

tom became a total loss.

January 16th. The " Northerner" dragged her anchors and

ran aground ; the weather stormy and thick.

January 17th, 18th, and 19th. The " Northerner" remained

fast aground, and the weather continued foul and stormy.

During these days the men were taken off the vessel twice to

lessen her draught, in the hope of getting her out of the sand,

which was banking up around her ; but, as there were then

no steam-tugs in the fleet, no power sufficient to move her

could be obtained.

January 20th. The sun shone for the first time since we
had been off Hatteras. We heard to-day of the loss of one

of our transports (the " Pocahontas "), about twenty-five

miles up the coast : she was loaded with horses, of which a

few were saved.

January 21st. A stormy day. The " Northerner " floated

off of her own accord, but immediately drifted aground again.

January 22d. Still stormy. The old "Northerner" floated

again, and then drifted down upon two large schooners, get-

ting her upper works badly stove by the jib-boom of one of

them, and being roughly thumped as she settled in between
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them. As we were dragging our anchors past them, and a

dangerous shore was not more than fifty yards to leeward,

Colonel Maggi, as a matter of necessity, had a cable from the

" Northerner " made fast to one of the schooners, which, hav-

ing three anchors down was holding well, and thereby saved

us from going ashore. As our men were making the cable

fast, an angry remonstrance was made against the act by the

officer in charge of the schooner's deck, coupled with the in-

formation that it was the harbor-master's vessel, who was n't

a man who would stand such nonsense. Pretty soon his maj-

esty, the harbor-master himself, came out of his cabin with

an axe, and ran forward to cut our cable ; but before he got

to it he came to a realizing sense that he was covered by Col-

onel Maggi's pistol at short range, and that when he got

within cutting distance the colonel proposed to fire ; and con-

cluded not to cut. He however did some very loud talking,

alluding disrespectfully to Colonel Maggi's Italian nativity,

and telling him that he had frequently seen him with a hand-

organ and monkey in the streets of New York. A guard

with loaded guns was posted, with orders to do all the shoot-

ing necessary to protect the cable, and it became a recog-

nized permanent institution.

January 23d. The storm continued so bad as to cut off

communication between the vessels of the fleet. It was a dis-

heartening time ; almost every vessel in the fleet of transports

was nearly out of water, or aground, or both, and had her flag

hoisted union down as a signal of distress. It was now gen-

erally understood that we were bound up Pamlico Sound to

assault the intrenched post of Roanoke Island,— an important

depot of rebel supplies, which was worth keeping if worth

taking, and the benefit of the extreme original secrecy as to

our destination had all been lost by our wretched and appar-

ently never-ending delay after our destination had become
manifest. There was a bar between the Inlet and the Sound
called the " Swash," which several of the transports (the

" Northerner " in particular) were of too great draught to

venture to try to cross except during a run of high tides and
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quiet sea ; so that if the expedition ever got together, it was
still a matter of chance when we should move forward. Worst
of all was the poor food furnished the men, which was fast

becoming almost disgusting : the meat ration consisted en-

tirely of pork, which had been boiled and put in barrels before

leaving Annapolis, and had now become sour and mouldy ; we
were also now on a short allowance of brackish, condensed

water. But inspections were frequent and rigid, the men
were clean and healthy, and the officers were daily receiving

valuable information as to their duties from General Reno,

and instruction at the officers' school, presided over by Colonel

Maggi with never-flagging energy and enthusiasm.

January 24th. Raining and blowing hard. The heavy

rain was a blessing, as we caught plenty of water in baiTels.

The splendid steamer " City of New York," loaded with am-

munition, arms, and tents, ran on the rocks in trying to enter

the Inlet, and became a total wreck ; it was sad to see the

crew clinging for hours to her rigging, as the seas broke high

over the vessel. But later in the day, as the sea went down,

some of the light draught steamers in the fleet went to their

rescue and appeared to save them all.

Late in the afternoon, to reduce the " Northerner's " draught,

the regiment was packed into a small stern-wheel steamer and

a schooner, and kept there all night, while repeated but vain

efforts were made to force the great steamer over the Swash—
or "squash," as Colonel Maggi called it.

January 25th. In the morning we returned to the " North-

erner." The long storm seemed at last to be really over, and

we enjoyed the cessation of its discomforts and perils. In the

afternoon we were all taken off the " Northerner " again, and
she was drawn a little farther on to the bar.

Sunday, January 26th. A beautiful day. We left the

" Northerner " again at half-past two in the morning ; but

efforts to move her were still fruitless. About noon, how-
ever, we were the happiest men in the fleet, for the old

"Northerner" went handsomely over the Swash, amid the

ringing cheers of the men and triumphant music from our

band.
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January 27th. The gun-boats practiced shooting, and we

enjoyed the novel experience of hearing the different sounds

made by the various missiles : the balls from the great smooth-

bores puffed like locomotives, while the projectiles from the

rifled guns whirred like partridges, and occasionally a Whit-

worth bolt gave a dismal shriek.

From January 28th to February 3d. We lay hopelessly

and wearily at anchor ; the tiresome monotony, however, be-

ing most happily relieved January 31st by the arrival of our

first mail from home.

February 4th. We are to move to-morrow morning! Or-

ders from General Burnside are read, announcing that we are

about to land, and forbidding us from molesting the peaceful

inhabitants, burning fences, or injuring other private property.

But there is a feeling among the men, which will be apt to

show itself when the time comes, that, if they happen on any-

thing really good to eat, they ought to have it, after the vile

food furnished them on the " Northerner; " and much sincere

regret has been expressed during the long hard month since

we left Annapolis, that the Maryland poultry was held so

sacred.

Our expedition (the Coast Division of the Army of the

Potomac), now about to move, commanded by Brigadier-

General Ambrose E. Burnside, consisted of about ten thou-

sand men, organized in three brigades, as follows :
—

The 1st brigade, commanded by Brigadier-General John
G. Foster, was composed of the 23d, 24th, 25th, 27th Mas-
sachusetts, and 10th Connecticut regiments of infantry.

The 2d brigade, commanded by Brigadier-General Jesse L.

Reno, was composed of the 21st Massachusetts, 51sfe New
York, 51st Pennsylvania, and 9th New Jersey regiments of

infantry-

The 3d brigade, commanded by Brigadier-General John
G. Parke, was composed of the 4th Rhode Island, 8th Con-

necticut, and 89th New York regiments of infantry, a battal-

ion of the 5th Rhode Island infantry, and the 9th New York
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regiment of infantry (Hawkins' Zouaves). 1 There was also

an organization called the marine artillery, not attached to

either of the brigades.

These troops and their baggage and supplies were trans-

ported in forty-five unarmed vessels. In addition to these

was what was called the army division of the fleet, consist-

ing of fourteen armed vessels, carrying in all forty-seven guns,

under command of Commander Samuel F Hazard ; one of

which vessels, the steamer " Picket," carrying four guns, was

used by General Burnside as his flag-ship.

Besides these vessels was the navy division of twenty light-

draught gunboats, carrying in all fifty-five heavy guns, under

the command of Flag Officer Louis M. Goldsborough, whose

flagship was the " Philadelphia."

Wednesday, February 5th. The fleet formed early in the

morning, the gun-boats in advance, and the transports in three

divisions behind them. At about nine o'clock A. M. our

eighty vessels started up Pamlico Sound, and with every flag

flying, moving in precise order and with well dressed lines,

formed one of the grandest and most imposing spectacles of

the war. Forty rounds of ball cartridges a man were now
served out, the guns carefully overhauled, and the officers'

swords touched up on the grindstone. We came to anchor at

five o'clock in the afternoon, just below and in plain sight of

Roanoke Island, and within a few miles of the main land

;

and, when night set in, saw the rebel signal-fires flashing on

the hills far inland.

February 6th. We lay in a thick fog all day, and neither

saw, did, nor heard anything.

1 The 53d New York regiment (the D'Epineuil Zouaves) had started with us

from Annapolis, but being in a badly demoralized condition, had been sent back

to Fortress Monroe. Our 6th New Hampshire and 11th Connecticut regiments

were left on shore near Hatteras Inlet, and remained there until after the capture

of Roanoke Island.— Ed.
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CHAPTER III.

February 7-18, 1862.

BATTLE OF ROANOKE ISLAND.— ON THE ISLAND AFTER THE BATTLE.

The morning of February 7th opened with fog, but be-

came clear about eight o'clock. At nine o'clock the signal to

get under way was given, and the gun-boats moved rapidly

forward, followed by the transports. We soon came in sight

of the rebel fleet of eight steam gun-boats, under command of

Commodore Lynch, lying between our advance and a long

line of obstructions, consisting of rows of driven piles and

sunken vessels. The flag-ship " Philadelphia " displayed the

motto, " The Country expects every man to do his duty ;
" and

our gun-boats, dashing forward, in a few minutes were ex-

changing shots at long range with the rebel fleet, which was

now slowly retreating towards an opening in the line of ob-

structions half a mile from the shore. Having run through

the opening, the rebel boats halted defiantly as if hoping to

lure our fleet beyond the line of obstructions, into a trap in

which they would have been exposed to the concentric fire of

three powerful shore batteries,— Fort Bartow, mounting ten

guns ; Fort Blancharcl, four guns ; Fort Huger, thirteen guns :

Fort Bartow being situated on Port Point, three quarters of

a mile on our side of the line of obstructions ; Huger on Weir's

Point, two and a half miles above Bartow; and Blanchard

midway between Bartow and Huger. These batteries were

armed with heavy guns, three of which were one hundred-

pounders, rifled.

Fort Bartow, built of sand, at the water's edge, and with a

back-ground of sand, might easily escape observation ; and,
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besides, the rebels had masked it with branches of trees. It

was currently reported at the time that it had entirely es-

caped notice, and that our fleet was moving on the enemy

without reference to it, but that one of the gun-boats fortu-

nately sprang the rebel trap by firing a shot at that part of

the shore as a feeler, and the rebels, thinking that the fort was

discovered, opened
fire at once from it.

Now the two fleets

and Fort Bartow went

to work on each other

in dead earnest, the

transports remaining

just outside the line

of fire. As we watched

the fort we saw the

columns of sand spout-

ing fifty feet high into

the air as our shot and

shell struck the bat-

tery and beach, and

we hoped and looked

for its speedy anni-

hilation. I had never

fully realized before

that there was a real

fi g h t i n g rebellion

against the govern-

ment, but here they

were defiant, with a

respectable fleet and powerfully armed forts, killing and dy-

ing in their accursed delusion.

The heavy cannonading went on for two hours, apparently

without any important results, and then we were much
pleased to see that the barracks of Fort Bartow had been

fired by our shells, and were burning fiercely ; the battered

fort, however, was still firing from two guns, and required

PAMLICO SOUtfD

ROANOKE ISLAND
SURR0UNDJNGSF£B.7./862

SCALE OFMILES
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another hour's hard pounding before it was silenced. As
soon as Fort Bartow ceased firing, the transports were moved

as near the shore as their draught permitted. As we came

up, the rebel fleet made a dash forward, and tried to reach us

with their guns ; but in half an hour were driven back be-

hind the line of obstructions, with one vessel sinking and an-

other disabled. The transports came to anchor off Ashby's

Cove, two miles below Fort Bartow. The point selected for

the landing was a cleared piece of ground at the foot of the

cove, about a hundred acres in extent, which was bordered

by thick woods and a deep swamp. As a rebel force, with

two pieces of artillery, had been seen on the edge of the clear-

ing, and had fired on a reconnoitering party shortly before,

the gun-boats " Picket" and " Delaware " threw a few eighty-

pound shells into the woods, as the troops were rapidly trans-

ferred to light draught steamers and boats (the 21st going

upon the steamer "Patuxent"). It was nearly five o'clock

when the first half dozen regiments, the 21st among them,

dashed for the shore, and landed almost simultaneously in

the most spirited and gallant manner, the men leaping into

the water as the boats grounded, and forming line as fast as

they could struggle through the deep mud of the swampy
shore. Six of the howitzers of the marine artillery were now
got on shore, and posted in sections, with strong supports, on

the edge of the clearing and a few rods up a road which ran

into the woods towards the rebel position. So far we had

met with no opposition. Just at sunset Fort Bartow gave us

the last shot fired from her guns, a heavy shell, which ex-

ploded harmlessly in the woods.

It was beginning to grow dark when Colonel Maggi called

us to attention, and told us that the 21st had been honored

by being detailed for picket duty and the support of the artil-

lery. We at once advanced a line of skirmishers, supported

by the regiment, to establish the picket line. When we had

advanced about a quarter of a mile, two rebel shots were

fired, and private Henry H. Howard, of Company G, fell, shot

through the hips, and crippled for life,— the first man in the
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regiment wounded by the enemy. We now posted a line of

pickets entirely covering the division, and passed a long, wet,

cold, and sleepless night, without any incident of interest.

We had jumped into deeper water than any of the other

troops, for our large landing steamer grounded at a greater

distance from the shore than the others, and soon were fur-

ther wet by a cold rain, which lasted nearly all night ; but no

fires were allowed us, as we were in the immediate presence

of the enemy. No officer or man in the regiment was al-

lowed to sleep, and every half hour the supports and reserves

to the pickets were formed in line and the men counted.

Maggi was everywhere, and commanded a picket line that

night as watchful and reliable as ever guarded an army.

As soon as morning broke, Colonel Maggi allowed us to

have fires, and we made the most of them. Soon after seven

o'clock, General Foster, with his brigade Cthe 1st), and the

marine artillery (the 25th Massachusetts in the advance),

passed through our lines and up the road, to attack a rebel

redoubt in the centre of the island, which commanded the ap-

proaches to the rebel camps, and the rear of the shore batter-

ies with which our fleet had been engaged the day previous.

In half an hour the crash of artillery and rattle of musketry

gave notice that the battle had begun. We were soon pained

by the sight of wounded men carried down the road towards

the place of landing, where the field hospital had been es-

tablished, and it was a real relief when (about half-past eight

o'clock) General Reno came, and ordered us to the front.

Moving about a mile up the road, we came upon the scene of

operations. A corduroy road ran through a wooded swamp,
from which the trees had been cleared away for a space of

a hundred yards or so on each side of the road. At the end

of this vista and about half a mile off, the rebel redoubt, hid-

den in a line of evergreens, was now and then savagely hurl-

ing a shell or solid shot at our marine artillery, which was
gallantly provoking the enemy's fire ; but our artillery

sounded like pop-guns, in comparison with the heavy boom
of the rebel pieces. The musketry had now lulled down into
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a straggling fire in the woods on each side of the road, and

every few moments a bullet would hiss by like an angry bee

on wings of lightning. The first man that I saw stop a bullet

was Reuben Weeks, of Company A, who, without moan or

cry, fell all in a heap, with a shattered leg. In a few min-

utes,, led by General Reno in person, the 21st waded into the

deep swamp on the left of the road, towards the right of the

rebel battery. Our flank companies, D and G, accompanied

by General Reno, Colonel Maggi, and Adjutant Stearns, now
took the advance, in line of battle, and the eight battalion

companies followed, marching by the flank, as a support. As
we got well into the swamp, we met a regiment of the 1st

brigade retiring in a somewhat broken and demoralized con-

dition. As we cleared them, our two companies in advance

at once became sharply engaged with the so far victorious

rebels, and our eight companies in support gave three hearty

cheers. Though the cheering probably did us some good,

morally, it brought down upon us, for a time, the undivided

attention of the rebel battery, and canister and shell hurtled

and crashed around us, doing us, however, little injury, thanks

to the shield afforded by the dense underbrush and trees.

And so we stayed for a long hour, up to our knees in the

tangled morass, moving forward at a snail's pace, without any

opportunity to fire a shot, though under the enemy's fire,

while our good and true surgeons and chaplain bore many a

ghastly comrade from D and G past us to the rear ; and,

worse than all, now and then we got a shot from some of our

own regiments, in the rear. All this time D and G were

slowly and steadily driving their antagonists in upon the bat-

tery.

Our turn came at last. We had almost worked out of the

woods, and the rebels had been driven in upon the battery.

General Reno now went to the extreme front, and ordered

the regiment up to charge. As my company moved to the

front through an interval between D and G, I marked with

wonder that there was nothing in their appearance to indicate

their heavy loss. In D — which I mention specially, as its

3
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loss was more severe — Captain Foster and sixteen men had

fallen ; but there they stood, apparently as strong as ever,

every man in the firm and even line eagerly watching for

rebel heads. On their left stood General Reno and Colonel

Maggi, and, at the colonel's side, Adjutant Stearns, with his

fresh, beautiful face lit up by the excitement of his novel ex-

perience. As Stearns was saying a word or two to me as I

passed by, he fell, but in an instant was on his feet again,

and tying his handkerchief around his forehead, which was

now covered with blood, called out gayly, "A man never gets

hit twice in the same fight— does he, captain? " Just as the

last word left his mouth, cloth flew from the collar of his

overcoat, and he fell again with a slight bullet wound across

the back of his neck. As the fresh companies moved rapidly

to the front over the open ground to within two hundred yards

of the battery, they were greeted with a heavy but ill di-

rected fire of musketry and artillery. The regiment now
came rapidly into line of battle, and started for the battery

with a shout of exultation as Reno gave the order to charge.

The rebel garrison and reserves, firing one more volley, turned

and fled before our strong unwavering line, and we poured

into the battery, captured the rebel flag, and planted our

State color— borne by gallant Corporal Ethan Blodgett, of

Company A— on the parapet. Our color-sergeant, with our

United States flag, had fallen into a deep pit full of water,

and, before he could extricate himself, the United States flag

of the 51st New York— three companies of which regiment

entered the battery next after the 21st — floated on the par-

apet beside our Massachusetts flag. Then, with our two flags

in plain sight upon the parapet, the fort full of our men,

and the last running rebel well out of sight, the 9th New
York (Hawkins' Zouaves) came running up the narrow cor-

duroy road by the flank, and, with a great shout of " Zou,

Zou," swarmed into the battery, for all the world as if they

were capturing it. The only bayonet charge on fighting rebels

at Roanoke was made by the 21st, supported by the rest of

the brigade, none of which, however, was in sight except
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three companies of the 51st New York ; and great was our

disgust when we read in the Boston papers, a month or so

afterwards, that the colonel of the Zou Zous had had the

effrontery to put himself on exhibition there as the hero of

the bayonet charge at Roanoke Island.

The captured battery (the key to the whole rebel position)

was an earth-work, thirty-five yards wide, built on an island

in the swamp, directly across the road. The three fine brass

guns forming its armament wei"e mounted in embrasure, and

consisted of a twenty-four-pounder howitzer, a long eighteen-

pounder field-gun, and a twelve-pounder field-gun.

We hastily examined the interior and armament of the

captured fort, gazing with particular interest upon the bodies

of the rebel dead— Lieutenant Selden, C. S. A., Captain

Coles, of the 46th Virginia, and half a dozen private soldiers,

-»— who were lying amongst the litter of knapsacks, muskets,

clothing, and equipments with which the ground was strewn
;

and in a few minutes the jubilant and eager Union troops

were in hot pursuit of the enemy, the 21st still in the ad-

vance, moving by the road immediately behind the battery.

Our Company E, deployed in our front, were soon exchanging

the last shots fired in the battle. A retreating rebel regi-

ment had turned and stood at bay across the road in the

thick woods, and for a few minutes made a noisy but wild

return to the deadly fire delivered by Company E ; then, with

a loss of three killed and five wounded, they abandoned the

field, and Colonel Shaw, the commandant of the entire post,

without further resistance, made unconditional surrender of

all the rebel troops and defenses.

As it was now discovered that the rebels were escaping

from the island in boats, the 21st hastened to the shore, with

other troops, to bag our game, and, firing over several boats

which were making good time for the main land, compelled

them to return. As the bullets from our long range Enfield

rifles struck the water beyond the boats, it was comical to

see how soon every rebel in them displayed a handkerchief,
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or something white, as the boats turned to come back. 1 Mov-

ing on rapidly a mile or two we came to the main rebel

camp, which was now in full possession of our troops, and

assisted in disarming the rebels. Most of them were tall,

lank fellows, with blankets and pieces of carpet instead of

overcoats. The man who shot Howard, of Company G, the

night before, was with them, still carrying the wounded man's

Harper's Ferry rifle, and, to the honor of Howard's comrades,

received no ill treatment or indignity. We found the rebels

very willing to admit the fighting capacity of the Yankees,

and very complimentary to the unrelenting obstinacy of the

regulars in gray overcoats who would n't be driven away from

their right flank.2 We felt and knew that we deserved the

compliment, for Colonel Maggi's prediction that he would

make the 21st a regiment of regulars had come true, and we
had proved it that day. In the attack upon the battery,

General Reno and the 21st had been the nerve and backbone

of our army, the unflinching, steady force which had driven

the enemy out of the key of his position and compelled his

entire surrender.

We do not disparage the rest of the army. Other gallant

regiments were on the field, and bravely met the enemy earlier

in the day than we, but their attack upon the battery had

ceased when our brigade took the front, and General Reno,

beyond comparison as a fighting officer with any other officer

upon the field, personally led the 21st in the advance ; and

during the rest of the fight, on our part of the field, the fire

which our own troops in the rear in some cases continued to

deliver was far more annoying to us than it possibly could

have been to the enemy. The gallant 23d and 27th Massa-

chusetts regiments, of the 1st brigade, who fought in the

swamp on our right, drove back the rebel force which was ad-

1 In one of the boats brought back by the fire of the 21st was the gallant

O. Jennings Wise, captain of the Richmond Blues, who had been severely

wounded near the battery, and died next day.— Ed.
2 The 21st was the only regiment engaged at the battery who wore gray over-

coats similar to the old regular army overcoat, and entirely different in appear-

ance from the sky-blue coats worn by our other troops.— Ed.
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vanced on the enemy's left ; and, when the battery was car-

ried by our charge, had cut the line of rebel retreat towards

an earth-work on the eastern shore of the island, built with

the guns pointing inland, under cover of which they had made

arrangements to ferry their men over to the main land, if de-

feated in the action ; but the great distinguishing and honored

feature of the victory at Roanoke Island was the bayonet

charge upon the battery while its brave garrison were stand-

ing to their guns, and the glory of that no man can fairly

deny to the 21st.

To return to the rebel camp. We found spacious new
wooden barracks and other buildings, and plenty of commis-

sary supplies. The wounded were at once housed in a comfort-

able hospital ; the three thousand rebel prisoners were packed

snugly away, and placed under close guard ; and before night

the weary 21st were taking their ease in warm and comfort-

able quarters, with all the rations that they wanted. It was

a novel and interesting time : crowds of merry darkies, who
had been brought to the island by the rebels to work on the

forts, were singing, dancing, and waiting on our men, or giving

graphic accounts of the rebel boastings before the fight. Our

men also had a good deal of fun in unearthing, and playing

with the bloody looking bowie knives (some of them two feet

long), which the rebels had carried besides their muskets, and

which, when they found that they must surrender, they had

thrown into the wells, under the barracks, or buried in the

earth.

The rebels, as the negroes told us, had cut many a fine caper

with their knives before groups of awe-struck darkies, but a

single fight had shown them the wisdom of the rule, that a

soldier should be made to put his whole reliance upon the

regular weapon of his arm of the service, and be allowed to

carry no oth(>r, for while almost every rebel at Roanoke Isl-

and carried a bowie knife, we never saw them generally car-

ried in any subsequent battle.

The number of prisoners who fell into our hands at Roan-

oke Island was 2,677, fifty of whom were wounded ; in addi-
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tion to these prisoners, nearly if not quite an equal number

of men escaped from the island in boats, or concealed them-

selves on it, after the battle and before we bagged them.

Colonel Anderson and a large part of his regiment (59th

Virginia) are known to have escaped in boats.

Colonel Henry M. Shaw, of the 8th North Carolina Volun-

teers, the rebel commandant, 1 said, when he surrendered the

rebel post and forces, " I give up my sword and surrender to

you five thousand men." The rebel organizations which took

part in the fight were the 59th Virginia regiment (2d regi-

ment Wise Legion), commanded by Colonel Frank Anderson
;

two battalions of the 46th Virginia regiment (1st regiment

Wise Legion), one being of two companies under command
of Captain 0. J. Wise, the other of four companies under

Major Fry ; the 2d North Carolina regiment, the 8th North

Carolina regiment, commanded by Colonel Shaw ; a battalion

of two companies of the 17th North Carolina regiment, com-

manded by Major Hill (the rest of the 17th having been

captured in the forts at Hatteras Inlet during the previous

summer) ; and the 31st North Carolina regiment, commanded
by Colonel Jordan. All these troops were engaged in the

fight at and around the battery in the swamp, except the

battalion of the 17th regiment, which garrisoned Fort Bar-

tow. A reinforcement of five hundred men of the North

Carolina State Guards, under Colonel Green, landed too late

to take part in the action ; and, being unable to get away, as

their boats had been taken by the rebels flying from the bat-

tle-field, surrendered without firing a shot. The battery in

the swamp was garrisoned by three hundred men ; the other

troops were advanced, on the flanks, and posted in reserve.

The rebel loss in killed and wounded in the fight does not

seem to have been officially reported, owing to their disorgan-

ized and scattered condition after the battle. The fullest list

of their casualties that I have been able to obtain was pub-

1 The noted rebel fire-eater, Henry A. Wise, was the regular commander of

the post of Roanoke Island, but fortunately for him was absent sick on the day
of the fight.— Ed.
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lished in the " Richmond Despatch " of February 26, 1862, and
contained the names of sixteen killed and thirty-nine wounded.

The total casualties in the battle on the Union side were
forty-one killed and one hundred and eighty-one wounded.

The total loss in our (2d) brigade was, by General Reno's

official report, sixteen killed and sixty four wounded. The
loss of the 21st was fifty-seven, of whom thirteen were killed

on the spot, or soon died of their wounds, and forty-four other-

wise wounded.

KILLED AND "WOUNDED IN THE 21 ST MASSACHUSETTS VOL-

UNTEERS IN THE BATTLE OP ROANOKE ISLAND, FEBRU-

ARY 7th and 8th, 1862 :
—

Commissioned Officers. Wounded : Captain Theodore S.

Foster, commanding Company D, was struck in the leg by a

bullet which broke and badly splintered the bone ; and, al-

though by unflinching determination and endurance he saved

his leg from amputation, it has cost him long years of suffer-

ing, and still causes him much pain and inconvenience. First

Lieutenant Frazer A. Stearns, acting adjutant, received bullet

wounds across the forehead and back of the neck, neither of

them serious.

ENLISTED MEN.

Company A. Wounded : First Sergeant Fred. M. Sander-

son, thumb and forefinger
;
privates Reuben Weeks, thigh

;

Chas. W Cobleigh, arm.

Sanderson's thumb was badly split open by a musket ball.

He moved to the rear holding it up and saying gayly, " First

blood, boys !
" Weeks's thigh was so badly shattered that he

was discharged, from his consequent disability, October 18,

1862.

Company B. Killed and died of wounds : Corporal Edward

McDonald ;
privates Joseph Hannan and Samuel Ross.

Wounded : Privates James Cane, thigh ; Patrick J Dixon,

not severe; John Sheehey, in leg; John Somerville, through

the chest by a canister shot.

Hannan was struck in the throat by a musket ball and
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instantly killed. Ross was wounded in the upper arm and

shoulder by a musket ball, and died in the army hospital on

the island February 17th. McDonald, shot through the groin,

was sent home on furlough and died of his wound after linger-

ing until September 6th.

Somerville's case was for some time looked upon as hope-

less. A canister shot, of more than an inch in diameter, struck

him in the upper part of the chest and passed through to his

back, where it hung in the skin ; but a good constitution and

cheerful courage brought him through successfully.

Company C. Killed and died of wounds : Corporal George

W Henry, and privates Samuel D. Sargent, Patrick Leonard,

and George P Manning.

Wounded : Privates Elixe Bulley, breast ; Edward Ely,

Wm. Frost, thigh ; John H. Gorton, hand ; Thomas Hurst,

hand ; Joseph Mead, leg ; Louis H. Sam mis, shoulder.

Henry and Sargent were instantly killed. Leonard's leg

was amputated, and he died March 27th. Manning's wound
was in the shoulder ; he died February 16th. Bulley was

badly wounded in the breast by a canister shot, and was dis-

charged in consequence December 10th following. Frost

returned to duty, only to die of typhoid fever on the " North-

erner," March 11th, while the regiment was en route to New-
bern. Hurst returned to duty, and was killed at the battle of

Newbern March 14th.

Company D. Killed and died of wounds : Privates Harrison

W Battles, Wm. Hodgman and George H. Mathews.
Wounded : Privates Alvarando Bigelow, Nat. C. Dean,

side ; John Delaney, Owen Elmer, thigh and side ; Chas. E.

Fay, leg ; Amos N. Gleason, shoulder ; Chas. T. Green, leg

;

Geo. H. Hardy, leg ; Elias Kempton, Jr., ; James Montgom-
ery, thigh and side ; Erastus F. Wait ; James D. Whitney,

leg ; wagoner, Addison March, face.

Battles and Hodgman died on the field. Mathews was shot

through the chest, and died February 21st. Bigelow was

afterwards killed at Chantilly. Green's wound left a stiff

knee, on account of which he was discharged July 26th fol-
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lowing. Montgomery was discharged for disability resulting

from his wounds, November 14th following. William Hodg-
man was the first man killed in battle in the regiment.

Captain Dennj', in his excellent history of the 25th regi-

ment (page 83), gives the following touching account of an
interview with Mathews in the hospital : " I saw a patriot

soldier dying from a wound in the breast (Mathews of the 21st

Massachusetts). He was a young man of prepossessing ap-

pearance, and of more than ordinary intelligence. As the

death damp stood on his brow, I took a place by his little

camp bed, and taking him by the hand, expressed my sympa-
thetic thoughts; spoke of his duty performed and of the crown
that was waiting for his coming. He looked up into my face

with a sweetly pleasant expression, saying, ' I am conscious I

must die, and feel happy that I can die in so noble a cause.'
"

Company E. Wounded : Corporal Christopher A. Curtis,

in the leg.

Company G. Died of wounds : Privates Chauncey Norcross

and George D. Whitcomb.

Wounded: Privates Henry H. Howard, hips; Alonzo M.
Littlefield, thigh ; Seth H. Paine, chest.

Norcross was struck in the shoulder by a bullet, and died of

the wound on the 21st of February. Whitcomb was also

wounded in the shoulder by a bullet, and died of the wound
April 9th.

Howard was the first man wounded in battle in the regi-

ment. He was one of the skirmishers to establish the picket

line in the evening of the 7th, soon after we landed. Moving
through the dark woods, he suddenly found himself face to

face with two rebels who had been concealed in the brush ;

the rebels fired as soon as discovered, and shooting Howard
through the hip made him a cripple for life ; his gun (a

Harper's Ferry rifle), which the rebels, favored by the dark-

ness, succeeded in carrying off with them, did service against

us in the battle of the next day, for which, however, it had

previously compensated by showing the enemy that we were

armed with weapons much superior to theirs.
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Company H. Wounded : Corporal Fred. Tyas, knee
;
pri-

vate Francis Smith, wrist. Tyas received a gunshot wound
in the knee, and was discharged for the resulting disability on

the 12th of April following. Smith fully recovered from his

wound and was afterwards killed at Cold Harbor.

Company I. Wounded : Private John H. Lake, not serious.

Company K. Died of wounds : Private Geo. S. Booth, shot

through the face, and died of the wound March 26th follow-

ing.

Wounded : Private Chas. H. Wilson, hand. A few others

were slightly wounded and soon returned to duty.

On the 7th, soon after we left the "Northerner," one of our

men died on her who is worthy something more than a passing

mention. His true name was Charles Plummer Tidd. He
had been a trusted comrade of John Brown in Kansas and

Virginia, and was one of the four men who evaded the thou-

sands of armed foes who blockaded every outlet of escape from

the scene of that grand historic precursor of the war at Har-

per's Ferry. He dropped his surname Tidd, and called himself

Charles Plummer, to aid in escaping detection. Following

that staunch abolitionist, Dr. Cutter, our surgeon, who was as

a father to him, he brought his fierce enthusiasm for freedom

into the 21st, and was made first sergeant of Company K. He
was too marked a man to escape Colonel Maggi's vigilant eye,

and was selected to command a band of sixty scouts, organized

by the colonel while on the "Northerner," whose duty it would

be to scour the country around us after we were on hostile

ground : every man of the sixty was a good shot, fearless and

strong, and Tidd was the strongest and bravest of them all.

Shortly before we landed he was prostrated with inflammation

of the bowels (enteritis), but could not reconcile himself to

being left behind without a chance to fire a shot under the

flag (perhaps at Governor Wise himself, commander of the

rebel forces on the island), to avenge the death of his old

leader and his own sufferings from hunger and cold during the

terrible month when hunted like a wolf he painfully worked

his way along the mountains of Maryland and Pennsylvania
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north from Harper's Ferry. Forced to remain in bed when
the regiment entered the boats, every cannon shot excited and

inflamed his mind beyond his shattered powers of physical

endurance, and he died just after we had landed, more from

the fearful strain of his deep and bitter disappointment than

from his disease. His eyes were closed by his true and loving

friend, Miss Carrie E. Cutter, the Florence Nightingale of the

21st, the delicate and accomplished daughter of our surgeon,

who followed her father and the regiment to nurse our sick,

until she, alas, so soon ! shared the grave of her noble and

admired friend.

Mr. Woodbury (not an eye-witness), in his interesting book,

" Burnside and the 9th Army Corps," p. 43, has been misled

into giving the following rather fancy picture of the charge

of the 9th New York upon the battery : " Generals Foster

and Parke, observing from their position in front that the

enemy was somewhat embarrassed by General Reno's ap-

pearance upon' his right flank, ordered the 9th New York to

charge. Then, almost at the same time the enemy was taken

upon his front and flank, the Zouaves rushed forward with

their peculiar cry of ' Zou ! Zou !
' their red caps filling the

road,— an exciting scene. They mounted the parapet, and

scattered the garrison. The two victorious columns met in

the centre of the work, and congratulated each other on the

happy result." As we were hidden by at least half a mile

of thick wood and underbrush from their view, Generals Fos-

ter and Parke could not have seen us, or known that we had

appeared on the enemy's flank, or what we were doing, until

we were within a few yards of the battery, so as to bring

us in line with the narrow cleared vista along the road from

the front. The rebel fire on us as we charged was musketry,

as we were then too much on their flank for them to bring

their artillery to bear on us, leaving those powerful and well-

served guns free to sweep their front. The " embarrass-

ment" which the generals of the 1st and 3d brigades noticed

was seeing the rebels run out of the battery as we ran in.

Men moving on the battery from the front up that narrow
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corduroy road through an impassible morass had necessarily

to move by the flank ; the Zouaves had a quarter of a mile

to travel, and if such a charge as related had been made on

a live battery, the bloody result would have stamped the order

to do it as one of the wildest and wickedest of the war. The
9th New York were subsequently the heroes of terribly bloody

charges at Camden and Antietam, and would have responded

nobly if ordered to pile the narrow road at Roanoke Island

with their dead ; but luckily for them the battery was in

friendly hands when they made their charge. The reported

loss of the Zouaves was one man killed in the whole engage-

ment.

The following extract from the narrative published at the

time in the New York " Commercial Advertiser," written by

their correspondent with the army, certainly does full justice

to the gallant 9th New York. After describing the flight of

the rebels, and the entry of the 21st and 51st into the bat-

tery, the writer says : " Hawkins' Zouaves next came dashing

over the ditch and up the side to find the work in possession

of their friends. It was but a question of distance who should

arrive first, for undoubtedly the Zouaves would have stormed

the battery at the point of the bayonet had the work not been

evacuated."

The following extracts from the official report of Colonel

Ferrero, commanding the 51st New York, are interesting as

showing what was going on in our rear at the time we
charged the battery : " Finding it impossible to en-

gage the enemy on account of the 21st Massachusetts regi-

ment being in front, I ordered the men to lie down in order

to avoid the shower of bullets from our own troops as well as

those from the enemy. The enemy, finding that they were

outflanked, commenced to retreat, when the order was given

by General Reno to charge. The right wing charged under

command of Lieutenant-Colonel Potter, while I led the left

wing.1 Having advanced a few paces in front of the 9th New
1 Eight companies of the 51st New York were landed, two companies serving

on the gun-boats. Of the eight companies in the action at the time of the charge,
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Jersey and the 9th New York (Hawkins' Zouaves), I found

their fire was directed into our ranks. I halted my men, and

ordered the signal for cease firing to be sounded by my bu-

gler, which was understood by all the troops in the vicinity.

I led the left wing down the main road, followed by the

9th New York, crossed the moat, and halted inside the fort."

General Reno, in

his official report, says

of our attack and

charge : " I pro-

ceeded at the head of

the 21st Massachu-

setts Volunteers to-

ward the enemy's
right. We were soon

hotly engaged, but,

without stopping, I

kept moving my flank

towards the left, but,

owing to the depth of

water and dense un-

derbrush, we could

make only slow prog-

ress. Finally, after

the lapse of about two

hours, we succeeded

in turning their right.

I then ordered a

charge, which was

most gallantly executed by the 21st Massachusetts, 51st New
York, and 9th New Jersey. During the engagement,

which lasted about four hours, General Foster's brigade most

gallantly attacked them in the front, and General Parke was

in the act of turning their left, when my brigade charged and

carried the battery. Lieutenant-Colonel Maggi's regi-

three companies under Lieutenant-Colonel Potter were coming into line on our

left, while live companies under Colonel Ferrero remained in our rear. — Ed.
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ment (21st Massachusetts) captured the flag of the fort, and

raised the first colors."

One of the best pieces of contemporary evidence as to

who captured the battery is, I think, contained in a plan of

the battle in the " Rebellion Record " (voli iv., Docs., p. 103),

published in New York, of which I here give a substantial

copy, the only change of consequence which I have made

in it being to put the three companies of the 51st New York

on our left, instead of on our right, as represented in the

plan.

I have, perhaps, been more particular in my account of

this battle than its importance justifies, not only because it

was our first fight, but also because some of our gallant

brother regiments, fearing. that the war would end before

there was legitimate glory enough to go round, made claim to

some of our honors.

General Burnside's official report of the battle gives no

particulars of what was done by the different regiments. The

following extract contains all of special interest :
—

Headquarters Department of North Carolina.

Roanoke Island, February 10, 1862.

To Major-General George B. McClellan, Commanding United

States Army, Washington.

General: I have the honor to report that a combined attack upon

this island was commenced on the morning of the seventh by the

naval and military forces of this expedition, which has resulted in

the capture of six forts, forty guns, over two thousand prisoners, and

"upward of three thousand small arms. Among the prisoners are

Colonel Shaw, commander of the island, and O. Jennings Wise, com-

mander of the Wise Legion. The latter was mortally wounded, and

has since died. The whole work was finished on the afternoon of the

8th instant, after a hard day's fighting, by a brilliant charge in the

centre of the island, and a rapid pursuit of the enemy to the north

end of the island, resulting in the capture of the prisoners mentioned

above. We have had no time to count them, but the number is esti-

mated at near three thousand. Our men fought bravely, and have

endured most manfully the hardships incident to fighting through

swamps and dense thickets.
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A high tribute paid to the gallantry of the regiment in the

action, by Lieutenant Frank Reno (aide to his brother the

General), and honors to Captain Foster by his brother officers,

appear in the following letter :
—

Headquarters 21st Kegt. Mass. Vols.,

Camp Burnside, Deft. N. C.

Eoanoke Island, February 10, 1862.

To Captain Theodore S. Foster.

Dear Captain : The day before the battle of the 8th instant, the

aide-de-camp, Lieutenant Frank Reno, told me that he would present

a flag to the company of the Second Brigade who would fight most

bravely. The day after the battle in which our regiment comported

itself so gallantly he gave the flag to me, saying, " Give it to the

company which has fought the best in your regiment."

But at a meeting of the officers of the 21st regiment, presided

over by me, it was decided that the flag be given to you alone, as a

small token of the great coolness, bravery, and intelligence which you
displayed on the 8th instant.

You may inscribe on the flag these words :
" The Officers of the

21st Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers to the brave Captain T. S.

Foster, of Company D." I am your sincere friend,

A. C. Maggi, Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding.

Captain Foster presented the flag to the town of Fitch burg,

sending the following letter with it :
—

Camp Burnside, Roanoke Island, March 4, 1862.

To the Chairman of the Fitchburg Library Committee : Enclosed

I send a flag together with a letter accompanying it, which has been

presented to me by the officers of the 21st Regiment Massachusetts

Volunteers. As it has been my honest endeavor to faithfully serve

my country and its flag, I have tried to win, not glory for myself,

but for the town which I have the honor to represent. Therefore I

feel it my duty to present the flag to the town of Fitchburg, to be

preserved in the Public Library, as a memento of the gallant services

of Company D, 21st Regiment, February 8, 1862.

Very truly yours, Theodore S. Foster,

Captain Company D, 21st Regiment Mass. Vols.

The Regimental Official Report of the battle of Roanoke

Island was as follows :
—
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Headquarters 21st Regiment Mass. Vols.

Roanoke Island, N. C, February 9, 1862.

To Brigadier-General Reno.

General: On Friday the 7th inst., at 5 p. m., my regiment disem-

barked. I formed the line rapidly and in good order. Then Gen-

eral Parke came, in your name, and asked from my regiment a com-

pany of skirmishers in order to go in advance to explore the road,

which from the place of disembarkation was crossing the woods to-

wards our right side. I gave him Company D, ninety men strong,

commanded by Captain T. S. Foster. Afterwards you came and

gave me orders to go to the cross-road and take possession of all

that ground, placing my pickets for the night in order to cover the

main body. I did so, placing a section of artillery at the cross-road,

supported by Company C, and throwing right and left from water

to water two other companies in small pickets covered by sentries at

a distance of fifteen paces each, and placing the rest of the regiment

at the entrance of the woods as support. I had already detailed two

sections as a scouting party, who would have relieved each other dur-

ing the night, in order to explore the ground in front of the pickets,

and advance as far as possible without giving the alarm, in order to

discover the position of the enemy. But at that time you, General,

and General Foster came, and gave me the order to change the posi-

tion, concentrating them on the road, and call them to the front. I

did so ; six companies were in front with two pieces of artillery with

a prolongation of pickets in the two roads which open through the

woods at an angle of about sixty degrees. The other four companies

with the other three pieces of artillery were to the rear, precisely at

the other cross-road, which lay four hundred yards behind the first.

Those companies had pickets right and left, but with orders to do no

firing to the front, and in case of an attack to act as support. We
stood all night without fires ; it rained all the time ; none of the men

slept, and every half hour I made the companies fall in in the greatest

silence. All officers and men of the regiment without exception

comported themselves with remarkable patience and endurance dur-

ing twelve hours of darkness and rain. Not a word of grumbling,

not an expression of weariness. At half-past six a small scouting

party, which I sent out a little beyond my pickets, returned. I then

permitted my men to light fires in order to dry themselves as much

as possible. At seven o'clock A. M. an aide of General Foster came

and ordered me to allow the 1st brigade to pass through my line of
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pickets. The brigade came half an hour later, headed by the general

himself, in the following order : 25th, 27th, and 23d Massachusetts ;

5th battalion Rhode Island, and 10th Connecticut ; and immediately

upon your arrival we followed them, obeying your order to defile

through swamps and water to the rear and to the left of the 25th ;

and then, halting, I took the two flank companies, D and G,

armed with Harper's Ferry rifles and sabre bayonets, and after hav-

ing assured myself of the position of the battery of the enemy, and by

the different shots of their guns of the extension of the ground which

they could sweep on our left (their right), I ordered the two com-

panies to jump into a deep swamp and commanded them to open fire

by file, marching slowly front and left. I forbid those two companies

to waste any ammunition and fire only when perfectly sure of their

aim. We had soon in front the infantry of the enemy which sup-

ported the right flank of the battery. It was then that the fire be-

gan to be really hot, and I had many men put hors de combat

;

among them, I regret to say Captain T. S. Foster was shot by a

bullet through the left leg, but we steadily kept firing for more than

two hours, advancing towards the front and left at the same time.

At this time the 25th having changed their position, two of my com-

panies joined my line, and in a few minutes all the rest of the bat-

talion came up by my order, guided by Major Clark. At the edge of

the swamp, and in front of me, was an exposed ground of one hun-

dred yards. The regiment was in line. I charged that distance,

and commanded the men to lie down and load covered by a small

natural elevation. During that march we suffered for four or five

minutes a very thick fire, and lost fifteen men. The battery was al-

ready flanked. You came and said to me, " Charge and take it;" we

arose and did so. At our left flank were three companies of the

51st New York. Our State color was the first on the battery

;

afterwards the flag of the 51st; then immediately after our regi-

mental flag. One of our men found on the battery a rebel flag with

the motto '' Aut vincere aid mori." After a few minutes of joy,

I put again in line the regiment in the road behind the battery,

and led by you we proceeded towards Camp Jordan. Company E
of my regiment, which was in front, found the enemy retreating ;

they turned and fired, but were soon repulsed with the loss of three

dead and some wounded. They sent a flag of truce and surrendered.

I am glad to say that I never saw any better behavior by any

soldiers, young or veterans. I do not believe it was possible on such
4
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a ground (if a continued swamp and ponds of water can be so called)

that any can surpass the brilliant and gallant conduct of all my com-

mand. If I should mention the names of those officers who have dis-

tinguished themselves, I should be obliged to send you all from the

major to the last second lieutenant, as every one of them deserve it. I

fhall name two, Captain T. S. Foster, and Lieutenant F. A. Stearns,

acting adjutant, not because they fought more bravely, but because

they had by force of circumstances been obliged to stand a longer

time in the most dangerous position than auy others : the last named,

during all the fight cool and brave, was at my side from the begin-

ning to the end. Both have been wounded, the first as I have said

by one bullet in the left leg, the second slightly in the right temple

and in the neck. And also, I would call your attention to the faith-

ful services of Surgeons Cutter and Warren, and of the Chaplain, who
bravely followed the troops through the fight to bear back the dead

and wounded. All our wounded were conveyed to the hospital and

our dead were immediately buried. I send you annexed a list of the

killed and wounded. I have the honor to be, your obedient subordi-

nate, A. C. Maggi,
Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding 21st Mass. Vols.

The following proclamation of thanks was issued by the

President, in which the glory of our charge was recognized

and held up for emulation,—
Washington, February 15, 1862.

The President, commander in chief of the army and navy, returns

thanks to Brigadier-General Burnside and Flag Officer Goldsbor-

ough, and to General Grant and Flag Officer Foote, and the land

and naval forces under their respective commands, for their gallant

achievements in the capture of Fort Henry and at Roanoke Island.

While it will be no ordinary pleasure for him to acknowledge and

reward in a becoming manner the valor of the living, he also recog-

nizes his duty to pay fitting honor to the memory of the gallant

dead. The charge at Roanoke Island, like the bayonet charge at

Mill Spring, proves that the close grapple and sharp steel of loyal

and patriotic soldiers must always put rebels and traitors to flight.

The late achievements of the navy show that the flag of the Union,

once borne in proud glory around the world by our naval vessels,

will soon again float over every rebel city and stronghold, and that
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it shall forever be honored and respected as the emblem of liberty

and union, in every land and upon every sea.

By order of the President,

Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Gideon Welles, Secretary of Navy.

On request of the legislature, national salutes were fired in

Massachusetts, under the following order of the governor : —
Headquarters, Boston, February 17, 1862.

General Order No. 2.

In honor of the successes recently won by the Union arms at Ro-

anoke Island, at Fort Henry, and at Fort Donelson ; in recognition

of the skillful generalship, the coolness, devotedness, and valor of the

officers and men by whom those fields were won ; in commemoration

of the heroic dead to whom the country owes all that a grateful peo-

ple can repay to the brave who have fallen in their country's cause ;

and in celebration of events which, in giving hope and confidence to

our future, have given opportunity to five regiments of Massachusetts

to illustrate the sturdy valor of her sons, and also planted the white

colors of the Commonwealth by the side of the American flag, on the

conquered fortification at Roanoke Island; — it is ordered that a na-

tional salute be fired, at Boston, Bunker Hill, Concord, and Lexing-

ton, on Wednesday, February 19th instant, at twelve o'clock m.

By order of His Excellency, John A. Andrew,
Governor and Commander in Chief.

Wm. Schouler, Adjutant-General.

On the 18th of February all the bells in Boston were rung,

and a salute of one hundred guns was fired on the Common
by order of the mayor, in honor of the victories.

Several rebel flags fell into the hands of our troops in the

surrender at Roanoke Island, but the 21st make the undis-

puted claim of being the only regiment that captured a flag

in fight.

Colonel Maggi was allowed to send the flag to Massachu-

setts ; and forwarded it to Governor Andrew with a copy of

his official report and the following letter of transmittal :
—
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To his Excellency Governor Andrew :

I have the honor to submit a copy of my official report of the bat-

tle of the 8th instant, and will only add that General Eeno has re-

warded the long, steady fire, and gallant charge of my command, by

permitting me to send you the only secession flag yet taken on the

island, and the one which we took when we stormed the battery.

Your obedient servant, A. C. Maggi.

On the receipt of the flag, the governor issued the follow-

ing order :
—

Commonwealth op Massachusetts.
Headquarters, Boston, March 1, 1862.

General Order No. 3.

The commander in chief of the militia of the Commonwealth has

received from the 21st Regiment of Massachusetts Volunteers, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Albert C. Maggi commanding, a flag of the " Confed-

erate States," captured by that regiment on the redoubt in the gal-

lant and victorious charge led by Colonel Maggi, at Roanoke Island,

on the eighth day of February.

He has also received from the 24th Regiment, Colonel Thomas G.

Stevenson commanding, the regimental colors of the 8th Regiment

of North Carolina " State troops," surrendered, as one of the results

of the victory, to Colonel Stevenson's regiment, which bore a gallant

part in the fortunes and trials of the day.

He has also received from the 23d Massachusetts Volunteers, Col-

onel John Kurt/ commanding, the regimental colors of another rebel

regiment, secured by the 23d on the same field. These worthy sons

and heroic soldiers of Massachusetts, in the hour of their triumph,

dearly bought, offer to her these trophies. They shall be preserved

in honor of their fortitude, their fidelity, and their achievements.

And if, as they behold them, the eyes of their countrymen shall

moisten with tears, remembering the hardships, the sufferings, and

the losses by which they were won, their hearts shall be strengthened

also by the precious memories of that heroism and valor which so

proudly illustrated, in the very van of battle, the perpetuity of the

Republic.

The commander in chief in congratulating and thanking, in the

name of the people of Massachusetts, the 21st, 23d, and the 24th

Volunteers, joins with these regiments, in equal honor, the 25th, com-

manded by Colonel Edwin Upton, and the 27th, commanded by Col-

onel Horace C. Lee.
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Sharing alike the hardships and the fortunes of the engagement, all

of these noble regiments participated in the honors of the victory, and

by constant endurance, prompt obedience, and unflinching fortitude,

under the fire of the enemy, exhibited the best qualities of citizen sol-

diers.

These flags (with the consent of the Honorable House of Repre-

sentatives) will be conspicuously displayed in the hall of the House,

and will there remain in the care of the quartermaster-general, until

further orders. The adjutant-general will cause a copy of this order

to be transmitted to the commanders of each of the regiments and

batteries of artillery now at the seat of war from this Commonwealth.

By order of His Excellency, John A. Andrew,
Governor and Commander in Chief.

William Schouler, Adjutant-General.

Thereupon it was unanimously resolved by the House of

Representatives, that the rebel flags " be displayed during the

present session in the hall of the House, as memorials of the

heroic valor and energy of the men of the Massachusetts 21st,

23d, 24th, 25th, and 27th regiments."

Hon. A. H. Bullock, Speaker of the House, in advocating

the passage of the resolution, said of the 21st, that " led in

their impetuous charge by a soldier of Garibaldi, they had

plucked one of these trophies of victory from the very crest

of battle."

The following letter, written in lead pencil, was found in

the rebel fort which was bombarded on the 7th (Fort Bar-

tow) :
—

Roanoke Island, February 7, 1862.

Dear Sir : The enemy are in sight of our battery, and have al-

ready twenty-three steamers and twenty-six transports moored this

side of the marshes. We are all ready for them, and expect to give

them a good thrashing, and send them home to their work. The en-

gagement will certainly be a long and desperate one, but our cause is

good. God being, as 1 firmly believe, on our side, will give us the

victory. AVith much respect, your obedient servant,

Sergeant W E. Vaughn,
Commander Gun No. 5, Pig Point Battery.

To John R. Hathaway.
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Colonel Shaw, commander of the rebel land forces, made no

report that I have been able to find ; Commodore Lynch,

commanding their fleet, made the following official report : —
OFFICIAL REPORT OF COMMODORE LYNCH, C. S. N.

Flag-ship Sea Bird, off Roanoke Island,

February 7, 1862.

Sir : I have the honor to report that the enemy, at ten A. M. to-

day, with twenty-two heavy steamers and one tug, made an attack

upon this squadron and the battery at Pork Point. As his numerical

force was overwhelming, we commenced the action at long range, but

as our shells fell short, while his burst over and around us (owing, I

think, to the superior quality of his powder), we were eventually

compelled to shorten the distance. The fight lasted continuously

from ten A. m. to half-past five p. m., throughout which the soldiers

in the battery sustained their position with a gallantry which won
our warmest approbation. The fire was terrific ; and at times the

battery would be enveloped in the sand and dust thrown up by shot

and shell. And yet their casualties were only one man killed and

three wounded. The earth-work, however, was very much cut up.

I mention the battery, because in all probability this communication

will reach you before intelligence will be received from the appro-

priate official source. The enemy approached in ten divisions, the

rear one having the schooner transports in tow. The advance, which

was the attacking division, again subdivided, and one portion assailed

us and the otheu the battery. Repeatedly in the course of the day,

I feared that our little squadron of seven vessels would be utterly

demolished, but a gracious Providence preserved us. Master-com-

manding Hoall, of the " Forrest," received a wound in the head which

is pronounced serious, if not mortal. I yet trust that this promising

young officer, who so bravely fought his ship, will be spared to the

service. Midshipmen Camm of the " Ellis," and of the " Curlew,"

each lost an arm, which with three others slightly wounded, constitute

the sum of our personal casualties.1 I am sorry to say that the " Cur-

lew," our largest steamer, was sunk, and the " Forrest," one of the

propellers, disabled. We have received other injuries from shot and

shell, but comparatively of light character, and could, with the excep-

tion of the " Forrest," renew the action to-morrow, if we only had am-

1 The loss in the Union navy was three killed and eleven wounded.— Ed.
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munition. I have not a pound of powder nor a loaded shell remain-

ing, and few of the other vessels are better off. During the latter

part of the engagement, when our ammunition was nearly exhausted,

I sent to the upper battery for a supply, but ten charges were all that

could be spared, and those were expended at dark, as the enemy were
withdrawing from the contest. In all probability the contest will be

renewed to-morrow, for the enemy, having landed a force below the

battery, will doubtless endeavor to divert its fire. I have decided,

after receiving the guns from the wreck of the " Curlew," to proceed

direct with the squadron to Elizabeth City, and send express to Nor-

folk for ammunition. Should it arrive in time, we will return to aid

in the defense ; if not, will there make a final stand and blow up the

vessels rather than that they shall fall into the hands of the enemy.

[Then follows complimentary mention of all his commanding officers.]

I am very respectfully, your obedient

W F Lynch, Flag-Officer. 1

The " Richmond Examiner " published the following bitter

comment on the part taken in the fight by the battalion of

six companies of the 46th Virginia :
—

The Roanoke affair is perfectly incomprehensible. The news-

papers are tilled with extravagant laudations of our valor; the annals

of Greece and Rome offer no parallel. Whole regiments were de-

feated by companies, and we yielded only to death. Our men finally

surrendered " with no blood on their bayonets ;
" and what is the loss ?

Richmond Blues, two killed and five wounded ; McCulloch Rangers,

one killed and two wounded ; the other four companies lost in all

two killed and eleven wounded. Comment is needless. The whole

army had better surrender at once, for it will eventually come to it.

I am sir, etc., An Officer.

We passed nearly a month on the island very pleasantly.

The rebels were soon out of our way, being carried to Eliza-

beth City, and released after signing a parole not to take up

arms against the United States, nor give any information

respecting our forces until regularly exchanged. Though the

water was quite cold, we swam in the Sound and enjoyed it

1 The Union fleet left Roanoke Island in pursuit on February 9th, ami do.

stroved the rebel squadron at Elizabeth City, on the 10th. The rebel Commo-
dore succeeded in blowing up and burning four of his vessels. — Ed.
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very much ; the guard duty was not severe, drills were sharp

and lively, and rations plenty ; besides, there was a never-

failing occupation in reading rebel letters, of which we found

immense quantities, some full of fierce malignity, and some

telling sad tales of the helpless and suffering ones at home.

February 24th. We received the welcome news of the

capture of Forts Donnelson and Henry in the West ; and Fort

Reno (the late rebel Fort Bartow) fired a national salute in

honor of our victories. The subordination and discipline of

the regiment was put to a pretty severe test about the middle

of the month. As a large rebel force were supposed to be

gathering on the main land, near by us, we were under or-

ders to be ready to move at an hour's notice. Colonel Maggi,

determined to be always ready, required the companies to pa-

rade at reveille roll-call with blankets rolled and knapsacks

packed, ready for inspection. It was too much like breaking

camp every day, to be agreeable to the men, and the time al-

lowed was very short to get ready for one of Colonel Maggi's

rigid inspections. After the order had been in force a few

days, the gallant but hot-blooded captain of one of the com-

panies, refusing to submit longer to such " Italian tyranny,"

on the ground that the order was not issued by authority of

the general commanding, turned out his company without

knapsacks ; the disobedience being promptly reported by the

officer of the day, the captain was at once put under arrest

;

but the company, standing by their late commander, now re-

fused to obey the order of his successor to parade as directed.

Maggi made short work with them : the other nine companies

were instantly ordered into line, and the adjutant carried the

colonel's compliments to the stubborn company with the mes-

sage that the regiment would fire on them as mutineers un-

less they paraded as directed within ten minutes. It came

hard for the boys to back down ; but the battalion indignant

at the mutiny looked stern and ready for business ; and the

company, much to the delight of their comrades, were in line

as ordered within the prescribed limit. The incident was a

revelation to the regiment of their own subordination, and
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' made them feel more than ever before that their discipline

and strength were self sustaining.

Colonel Maggi remained with the 'regiment only long

enough to see the offending captain dismissed by sentence of

court-martial, resigning his commission February 27th. Major

Clark at once took command of the regiment, and was pro-

moted to the lieutenant-colonelcy.

We saw Colonel Maggi leave with regret. We admired

him for his coolness and wisdom in handling the regiment

under fire. He had always been watchful for the health and

comfort of his command ; and the rigid discipline on duty

which he had established had in effect fulfilled his prediction

when he took command, that he would " make the 21st a reg-

iment of regulars."

General Reno, in forwarding his resignation, sent him the

following letter :
—

Headquarters Second Brigade,

Camp Burnside, February 28, 1862.

Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. Maggi.

Colonel: I regret exceedingly that circumstances should have

compelled you to resign your position as commander of the 21st

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers. Having myself been a witness

of your gallant conduct in the recent battle of Roanoke, I was much

surprised that you should wish to relinquish the command of such a

gallant regiment, one too that you had devoted so much time and

labor in instructing and disciplining. Although I do not agree with

you in your conviction " that you can no longer he of any service to

the regiment," still I cannot deny your earnest request, and, however

reluctant, I will recommend the general commanding to accept your

resignation. With many thanks for your past valuable services, and

my warmest wishes for your future success and happiness, I have the

honor to remain your sincere friend and well-wisher.

Yours truly, J. L. Reno,

Brigadier-General Commanding 2d Brigade.

The commanders of the Union fleet and army issued a joint

proclamation to the people of North Carolina, on the 18th of

February, which is of interest only as showing the national

view of the war at that time. Enough of it is given to show
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its spirit :
" The mission of our joint expedition is not to in-

vade any of your rights, but to assert the authority of the

United States, and to close with you the desolating war
brought upon your State by comparatively a few bad men in

the midst of you. . We invite you in the name of the

Constitution, and in that of virtuous loyalty and civilization,

to separate yourselves at once from their malign influence, to

return to your allegiance, and not compel us to resort further

to the force under our control. . No apprehension need

be entertained that the demands of humanity or justice will

be disregarded. The Government asks only that its authority

may be recognized, and, we repeat, in no manner or way does

it desire to interfere with your laws constitutionally estab-

lished, your institutions of any kind whatever, your property

of any sort, your usages in any respect."

Although it is not probable that the Union proclamation

was circulated to any great extent outside our lines, Henry

T. Clark, the rebel governor of the State, on the 22d of Feb-

ruary issued a war-cry to his people, the spirit of which is

shown by the following extracts :
—

North Carolinians ! Our country needs your aid for its protection

and defense against an invading foe now threatening by an ad-

vance to deprive us of liberty, property, and all that we hold dear as

a self-governing and free peoplew We must resist him at all hazards

and by every means in our power. He wages a war for our subjuga-

tion,— a war forced upon us in wrong and prosecuted without right,

and in a spirit of vengeful wickedness without a parallel in the his-

tory of warfare among civilized nations. I call upon the brave

and patriotic men of our State to volunteer from the mountains to the

sea.

And so, thank God, the good work was destined to go on

until we zvere ready to interfere with their laws and institu-

tions !
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CHAPTER IV.

Febbtjaey— April, 1862.

DEPARTURE FROM ROANOKE ISLAND.— THE BATTLE OF NEWBERN.

—

IN CAMP NEAR NEWBERN.— DEATH OF MISS CARRIE E. CUTTER.

On the 26th of February, 1862, orders were issued to put

fifteen days' rations on the transports and hold ourselves in

readiness to reembark ; and on the 4th of March the regi-

ment returned to the "Northerner" again. The old craft was

gayly decorated with flags and streamers for the occasion.

A banner, hung across her upper saloon, bore the words,

" "Welcome to the brave 21st ;
" and we received a very warm

welcome from all hands on board her. We remained until

March 11th, lying at anchor just off the island, and then ran

down Pamlico Sound, coming to anchor off Hatteras Inlet

after dark. Moving on at seven o'clock on the morning of

the 12th, the imposing fleet, of which the " Northerner " now
formed a part, steamed across Pamlico Sound and into the

mouth of the Neuse River. Soon after we got under way, a

general order was read, announcing that we were making an

important movement which would tend to demoralize the

enemy and aid in the operations against Richmond, and as

we entered the Neuse we were officially informed that New-
bern was our destination.

Our fleet was composed of nearly all the transports and

gun-boats which had left Hatteras Inlet for Roanoke Island

five weeks before, and pushed up the broad and glassy river,

with the transports in two parallel lines, and the gun-boats on

the flanks and in the advance. It was a majestic spectacle,

never to be forgotten. The weather was pleasant, and the
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troops crowding the decks of the transports were full of life

and enthusiasm as they passed on to their fate in that mighty

fleet which extended its well-ordered lines as far as the eye

could reach. After running some forty-five miles up the river

we came to anchor at dark off the mouth of Slocum's Creek,

sixteen miles below the city of Newbern. Some of our gun-

boats in advance were now firing heavily, but we had met

with no opposition and seen no signs of life along the wooded

banks of the great river.

As the vessels took position for the night they became gay

with brilliant signal lanterns. The gun-boats threw a few

shells into the woods near us, apparently for the fun of the

thing. Bright rebel signal-fires shone inland, and the music

of the bands added to the beauty and inspiration of the scene.

We turned in early, and, after a refreshing sleep, awoke on

a cheerless, rainy morning, which was to bring forth no man
knew what. Nobody, however, seemed to be in a very sol-

emn state of mind as we landed in small boats and leisurely

waded through the mud to the shore. As there was no show

of opposition, little enthusiasm was displayed in the landing,

although some of the first regiments which landed made an

attempt at a dash as they floundered through the deep mud
and planted their flags on the land. Their cheers, however,

fell rather flat, and they soon stacked arms and sat down to

await the disembarkation of the rest of the troops. It was

nearly noon when the army took up the line of march for

Newbern,with three days' rations of hard bread and salt beef

in haversacks, and sixty rounds of ammunition in cartridge

boxes and pockets.

The beautiful old city of Newbern, on which we were

moving (a place of about six thousand inhabitants), is sit-

uated at the confluence of the rivers Neuse and Trent. Great

importance was attached to its occupation as being an excel-

lent base for a movement into the interior of the State to

cut the enemy's communications between Virginia and the

Gulf States. The main line of intrenchments erected for its

defense against a land attack was situated about four miles
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below the city, was well placed, and of the most formidable

character, consisting of heavy earth-works about two miles in

length, mounting forty-six pieces of artillery ; the right rest-

ing on a deep morass, and the left terminating on the west

bank of the river Neuse in a powerful fort (Fort Thompson),

mounting thirteen very heavy guns. There were also sev-

eral batteries along the river, which was further obstructed

by piles, sunken vessels, and torpedoes. The rebel works

were held by eight thousand men, under the command of

General L. O'B. Branch.

The Union army moving to attack, commanded by General

Burnside, consisted of thirteen regiments of infantry and a

battery of six boat-howitzers, numbering in all not over nine

thousand men. The Union brigades and regiments were as

follows :
—

First brigade, commanded by General Foster : 23d, 24th,

25th, and 27th Massachusetts, and 10th Connecticut regiments.

Second brigade, commanded by General Reno: 21st Mas-

sachusetts, 51st New York, 51st Pennsylvania, and 9th New
Jersey regiments.

Third brigade, commanded by General Parke : 4th and

5th Rhode Island, and 8th and 11th Connecticut regiments.

BATTLE OF NEWBERN.

As Colonel Clark's official report gives in such full detail

the incidents of our march to the battle-field and the part taken

by the l'egiment in the battle, I give it entire, as being of

more general interest than an account of my own experiences.

Headquarters 21 st Regt. Mass. Vols.

Camp Reno, near Newbekn, X. C.,

March 16, 186:2.

Cai*t. Edward M. Neal, Ass't Adj't-Gen. 2d BpaGAiu:.

Captain : About nine o'clock on the morning of the 13th inst.,

the 21st Massachusetts Volunteers, seven hundred and forty-three

strong, lauded at the mouth of Slocum's Creek, and by order of Gen-

eral licno advanced about two miles through the pine woods along

the south bank of the river Neuse toward Newberu. Coming out
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upon a large open field, the regiment stacked arms to await the ar-

rival of the general with the rest of the brigade. Company G, un-

der Lieutenant Taylor, formed the advance guard, and discovered a

short distance into the woods, beyond the cleared space, a large num-

ber of wooden barracks which had been vacated about two hours be-

fore by rebel cavalry whose equanimity had been disturbed by shells

from the gun-boats. An advance of some four miles brought the reg-

iment to Croatan, where we found a very extensive earth-work run-

ning at right angles to the highway. One thousand rebel infantry

had just deserted it. The colors of the 21st were placed without

opposition upon the parapet and heartily cheered by officers and men.

Near this work a halt of an hour was made for dinner, during which

the pioneers tore up the track of the railroad connecting Newbern
with Beaufort. From this point the regiment was ordered to move

forward upon the railroad track, and Company D, under Lieutenant

Barker, was sent forward as advance guard. About a mile of ad-

vance brought the regiment to a place where the highway crosses the

railroad, and a half a mile to the right of the latter, on the river

Neuse, a deserted earth-work was discovered by Lieutenant Reno,

aide-de-camp to the general. Company H, under Captain Frazer,

with the colors, was detached from the regiment, and under charge

of General Reno, visited the work, and, waving the Star-Spangled

banner bearing the honorable inscription, " Roanoke, February 8th,

1862," and the spotless white colors of Massachusetts with the noble

motto " Ense petit placidam sub libertate qicietem," gave three hearty

cheers and hastily rejoined the advancing regiment. Proceeding

along the railroad about a mile farther, the advance guard came upon

a building containing several tents, a complete set of artillery har-

nesses, and a few boxes of ammunition for six and twelve-pounder

guns. Lieutenant Barker with Adjutant Stearns then made a recon-

noisance to the right of the railroad and found an extensive encamp-

ment, also recently evacuated by rebel cavalry. Here were large

quantities of clothing, commissary and hospital stores, over which a

guard was placed. One mile farther on the regiment bivouacked for

the night, throwing out a picket guard of two companies on the front

and left, the right being guarded by the 24th Massachusetts Volun-

teers, and the rear by the 51st New York Volunteers. The rain,

which commenced to fall about ten o'clock of the 13th instant, contin-

ued in showers through the night, and on the morning of the 14th

mist and fog enveloped everything. Notwithstanding every precau-
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tion on the part of both officers and men, very many of the rifles were

rendered quite unserviceable by the moisture. In some the powder

was too wet to ignite, and in many of the Enfield rifled muskets the

rammers were almost immovable from the swelling of the stock. It

is a great defect in this weapon that the friction of the wood along

the whole length of the rammer is relied upon to keep it in place,

since it is quite impossible that the rammer should be well secured

when the musket is dry and sufficiently loose for service when wet.

It is a noteworthy evidence of discipline and courage on the part of

the men, that more than fifty of them went into the battle with only

their bayonets to work with, and it was very hard to hear them in the

thickest of the fight, while standing helpless in their places, beg their

officers to give them serviceable muskets, and to see them eagerly

seize the weapons of their comrades as fast as they fell beneath the

leaden storm from the enemy's earth-works. Private Sheehan of Com-

pany E left his company, to secure the musket of a man whom he saw

killed in Company K, and when asked by Major Rice why he did uot

take the gun of one who had been shot in his own company, replied

that it was, like his own, good for nothing.

About seven o'clock A. m. General Reno ordered his brigade for-

ward, the 21st Massachusetts in the van. The advance guard con-

sisted of Company G, and was led by Corporal Stratton,1 who deserves

much credit for his coolness and intrepidity in pushing on through

swamps and thickets, and along the track of the railroad, both on the

13th and 14th instants, every moment exposed to be fired upon by a

concealed foe. Adjutant Stearns directed the movement of the first

two Squads of the advance guard in the most admirable manner dur-

ing the entire march from the place of landing to the battle-field. As

it was known that the defenses of the enemy were thrown across the

highway to the right of the railroad, the regiment proceeded cautiously

through the woods on the left of the railroad and parallel with it.

After advancing about half a mile, a locomotive was seen coming

down the road, and General Reno at once ordered us to file to the

left and advance into the forest, which was no longer a level, open,

pine wood, but the ground was broken into hills separated by deep

ravines, and the timber was of oak, whitewood, and other deciduous

trees, and of the largest description. The 1st brigade, under General

Foster, having advanced upon the highway, came first upon the en-

emy, and the battle was now raging fiercely upon our right and along

1 Corporal Stiatton was killed at the battle of Antietam. — Ed.
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the whole line of earth-works from the river to the railroad. The
smoke from the rapid firing of more than thirty cannon and several

thousand muskets was driven down upon us by the wind, and, min-

gling with the dense fog, so completely shut out the light of day

(never more anxiously longed for), that it was impossible to derive

any information respecting the position of the rebels, except where it

was indicated by the noise of battle. Our skirmishers now reported

that we were opposite the right flank of a battery resting at this point

on a deep cut in the railroad, and upon several buildings and brick

walls in Woods' brick-yard, which was across the road from our posi-

tion, a few hundred yards distant. The regiment was at once ordered

to form line of battle facing the railroad, and Company C, under

Captain J. M. Richardson, was sent forward to reconnoitre. As rap-

idly as the difficult nature of the ground would allow, the other com-

panies formed on the right by file into line, and as soon as the remain-

ing companies of the right wing were ready, I moved forward with

the colors to the support of Company C, who were already engaging

the rebel riflemen in the trenches upon the opposite side of the deep

cut in the railroad. At the moment of their arrival at the cut, the

enemy were busily engaged in mounting two thirty-two-pounder pivot

guns to command the railroad, and in receiving ammunition from the

cars which had just arrived from Newbern with reinforcements. At

the first volley from Company C, the enemy in great astonishment

fled from the road and the trench to a ravine in the rear of the brick-

yard. General Reno now ordered the color-bearer, Sergeant Bates,

to plaut the flag upon the roof of a building within the enemy's in-

trenchments. He immediately rushed forward several rods in advance

of his company, and amid a perfect shower of minie balls clambered

to the roof and waved the Star-Spangled banner presented to the regi-

ment by the ladies of Worcester. At this moment the noblest of us

all, my brave, efficient, faithful adjutant, First Lieutenant F. A.

Stearns, of Company I, fell mortally wounded, the first' among the

twenty-five patriotic volunteers of the 21st who laid down their lives

for their country at the battle of Newbern. As he was cheering on

the men to charge upon the enemy across the railroad, he was struck

by a ball from an English rifle fired from a redan at the right and

rear of the central breastwork on which we were advancing, The

fatal missile entered his left side, and passing through his lungs, went

out just below the collar-bone in the right breast. Corporal Welch,

of Company C, noticing his fall, returned and remained with him
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during the battle. He lived about two hours and a half, though

nearly unconscious from the loss of blood, and died without a struggle

a little before noon. General Reno with companies C, A, B, and

H, of the right wing, dashed across the railroad, up the steep bank,

and over the rifle trench on the top into the brick-yard. Here we
were subjected to a most destructive cross-fire from the enemy on both

sides of the railroad, and lost twenty-one men in a very few minutes.1

The general, supposing we had completely flanked the enemy's works,

returned across the road to bring up the rest of the brigade ; but just

at this time a tremendous fire of musketry and artillery was opened

from the redans hitherto unseen, and which were thirteen in number,

extending from the railroad more than a mile into the forest. The
general, being now obliged to devote his attention to the enemy in

front of his brigade, ordered the left wing of the 21st, under the com-

mand of Major Rice, not to cross the railroad, but to continue firing

upon the rebel infantry in the first two redans with whom they were

already engaged. These consisted of the 36th and 16th North Car-

olina regiments, and were the best armed and fought the most gal-

lantly of any of the enemy's forces. Their position was almost

impregnable so long as their left flank, resting on the railroad, was

defended, and they kept up an incessant fire for three hours, until

their ammunition was exhausted and the remainder of the rebel forces

had retreated from that portion of their works lying between the river

aud the railroad. Having been ordered into the brick-yard and left

there with my colors and the four companies above named, and find-

ing it impossible to remain there without being cut to pieces, I was

compelled either to charge upon Captain Brem's battery of flying

artillery, or to retreat without having accomplished anything to com-

pensate for the terrible loss sustained in reaching this point. Ac-

cordingly I formed my handful of men, about two hundred in num-

ber, in line, the right resting on the breastworks of the enemy, and

commenced firing upon the men and horses of the first piece. Three

men and two horses having fallen, and the other gunners showing

signs of uneasiness, I gave the command *' charge bayonets," and

went into the first gun. Reaching it, I had the jdeasure of mounting

1 We were at this time also subjected to an annoying, but comparatively harm,

less fire (as we were protected by the rebel works), from troops of our 3d brigade

posted in front of the intrenchments, who could not be made to realize, either by

waving our flag, shouts, or messengers, that our men had carried that part of the

rebel line. — Ed.

5
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upon the first of the Newbern guns surrendered to the Yankees. It

was a six-pounder brass field-piece, manufactured at Chicopee, Mass.,

brought from Fort Macon, and marked " U. S." I am happy to add

that General Burnside has presented it to the regiment, and that the

officers have unanimously resolved to present it to the Trustees of

Amherst College, to be kept as an enduring and appropriate monu-

ment to Adjutant Stearns and the other members of the 21st who
were slain at Newbern. Leaving this in the hands of Captain Wal-

cott and Private John Dunn, of Company B, who cut away the

horses and attempted to load and turn it upon the enemy, 1
I pro-

ceeded to the second gun, some three hundred paces from the brick-

yard. By this time the three regiments of rebel infantry, who had

retreated from the breastworks to a ravine in the rear, when we en-

tered the brick-yard, seeing that we were so few and received no sup-

port, rallied and advanced upon us. The 35th and 37th North Car-

olina regiments, supported by the 7th North Carolina, came up from

the ravine in splendid style, with their, guns on their right shoulders,

and halted. Most fortunately, or rather providentially for us, they

remained undecided for a minute or two, and then resolved on a move-

ment which saved us from destruction. Instead of giving us a volley

at once, they first hesitated, and then charged upon us without firing.

I instantly commanded my men to spring over the parapet and ditch

in front, which was ten feet wide and five feet deep and half full of

water, and retreat to the railroad, keeping as close as possible to the

ditch. As the enemy could not fire upon us to any advantage until

they reached the parapet, nearly all of those who obeyed my orders

escaped unharmed, though thousands of bullets whistled over us.

Four only of my men were shot in the charge, and fifteeu in the re-

treat, the entire loss in the four companies during the fight being

forty-one, or one sixth of the number engaged. On the railroad I

found Colonel Rodman of the 4th Rhode Island, waiting for orders,

and informed him of the situation of things in the intrenchments of

the enemy, and urged him to advance at once and charge upon their

flank as I had done. Soon after Colonel Harland, with the 8th Con-

necticut, came up, and then the two regiments advanced along the

railroad to the brick-yard and charged by wing. As soon as the en-

1 Dunn and the writer set to work at the gun as soon as the enemy began to

advance from the ravine ; we turned it on them and got it loaded, but owing to

the want of a primer, unfortunately did not succeed in getting a shot with it be-

fore our retreat. — Ed.
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emy saw them within their lines, they instantly retreated again to the

ravine without firing a gun. It is some satisfaction to those who were

obliged to retreat from the battery, after once driving the enemy from

it, that no one of the five brass pieces stationed in this part of their

works was ever fired by them after our charge. Among the incidents

of the day, perhaps the following may not be out of place here. Cap-

tain J. D. Frazer, of Company H, was wounded in the right arm just

before charging, and dropped his sword. He, however, instantly

picked it up with his left hand and led his men with the colors. At

the time of the retreat from the battery, he was unable to clear the

ditch and fell into the water. As soon as the rebels discovered him

they ordered him to get up, took him back over the parapet, and re-

moving his sword, placed a guard of three men over him. When his

captors in their turn again retreated, he was unable or unwilling to

move as rapidly as they, and when he had detained his guard sufficiently

long to permit him to attempt it, he drew his revolver and declared that

he would shoot the first one who stirred. They surrendered to him,

and were delivered over to the 4th Rhode Island as prisoners of war.

The lieutenant to whom Captain Frazer gave his sword was also cap-

tured, and the sword returned to its rightful owner. Captain Frazer,

before the close of the fight, was again in command of his company.

Private J. A. Miller, of Company A, in clambering over the parapet

in the retreat, dropped his rifle into the ditch, and rather than leave

his pet remained searching for it until captured. He was ordered to

the rear of the enemy with a guard, and as the bullets were rather

numerous in the air, he laid himself down between two logs and for-

got to get up when his captors retreated. Sergeant A. J. Weatherby,

of Company B, was ordered by me to take care of a prisoner cap-

tured in the charge, and when obliged to retreat he did not forsake

the rebel, but dragged him by the collar over the parapet and through

the ditch, compelled him to double-quick with the Yankees, and after

the battle delivered him over to me in good condition. As soon as my
men could be collected and the charges drawn from the rifles which had

been wet in the ditch, I retreated along the railroad to rejoin the left

wing of my regiment, which, after righting with great steadiness and

effect for three hours in front of the first two redans, was just rushing

over the fallen timber of the almost impassable swamp intervening

between them and the retreating enemy. The conduct of my entire

command, so far as I can learn, during both the march and the en-

gagement, was worthy of great commendation, and has received it in
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the assurance of our brigadier that he is satisfied with us. Having

been ordered to occupy the captured works of the enemy, my regi-

ment has been diligently engaged in collecting the arms, ammunition,

equipments, clothing, tents, and commissary stores abandoned by them

in their precipitate retreat. The prisoners taken by the different

regiments have been placed on board the propeller " Albany," under

charge of Company E, Captain Bradford. There are about two hun-

dred and sixty of the well prisoners, including twelve officers, and about

forty wounded rebels, who are being cared for by their own surgeons

and nurses. The dead have been carefully collected and buried un-

der the direction of Acting Brigade-Quartermaster Hall. The killed

and mortally wounded of my regiment number twenty-one, and the

other casualties thirty-five,1 besides many cases of slight injuries and

narrow escapes. The corrected list is herewith inclosed. During

the engagement the killed and wounded were rapidly carried to the

rear by the members of the band, under the direction of Acting Bri-

gade-Surgeon Cutter. The men deserve great credit for their atten-

tion to duty while their comrades were falling around them: no one

attempted to leave the ranks to assist the wounded. This order they

obeyed the more cheerfully, because they were certain that Surgeon

Cutter, with his hospital corps, was attending to this duty in their very

midst. Acting Surgeon "Warren and Hospital Steward Davis have

labored with untiring zeal to render the wounded comfortable since

the battle, and their kind care and skillful treatment will never be

forgotten by the regiment.

Hoping that this report of the part performed by the 21st Massa-

chusetts Volunteers at the memorable battle of Newbern may be sat-

isfactory, I am, captain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

W S. Clark,

Lt.-Col. Comd'g 21st Mass. Vols.

The total number of casualties in our army (of 13 regi-

ments and 1 battery), were 88 killed, and 352 wounded.2

The history of the corps, published under General Burnside's

1 The returns, as further corrected, made the killed and mortally wounded
twenty-three; otherwise wounded, thirty-five Ed.

2 General Burnside's official report, made March 16th, gives the casualties as

91 killed, and 466 wounded, but those figures were changed, by the corrected re-

turns, to those given above. — Woodbury's History, p. 65.
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eye, says of our casualties : " The 21st Massachusetts, from

its exposed position and the daring of its officers and men,

suffered the greatest loss." 1

Making no mention of several slight wounds, the 21st lost

1 officer and 18 enlisted men killed on the spot, and 2 officers

and 37 enlisted men wounded (4 of them mortally, who soon

died of their wounds), a total of 58 ; as follows : —

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Killed: First Lieutenant and Adjutant Frazar A. Stearns.

Wounded : Captain John D. Frazer, commanding Company
H, in the elbow by a musket ball ; Second Lieutenant Har-

rison Aldrich, of Company K, in the shoulder by a musket

ball.

Captain Frazer, who was subsequently killed at Chantilly,

was one of our most spirited and gallant officers ; the circum-

stances of his wound and subsequent exploits are stated in

Colonel Clark's official report (ante, p. 67).

Adjutant Stearns was the ideal soldier of the regiment;

handsome in face and person, of fine intellect and culture,

true in his friendship, and enthusiastic in his devoted courage,

he was loved and admired by all, and was a constant inspira-

tion to his associates. General Reno, in his official report of

the battle, refers to him as " one of the most accomplished

and gallant officers in the army." Among the many honors

done to his memory, the most interesting was the following

order from General Burnside :
—

Headquarters Department op North Carolina.

Newbern, March 16, 1SG2.

Special Order No. 52.

The commanding general directs that the six-pounder brass gun,

taken in the battery where Adjutant Stearns, of the 21st Massachu-

setts Volunteers, met his deatli while gallantly fighting at the battle

of Newbern, be presented to his regiment as a monument to the

memory of a brave man. By command of

Brigadier-General A. E. Burnside.

Lewis Richmond, Assistant Adjutant-General.

1 Woodbury's History 9th Corps, p. 65.
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The regiment voted to present the gun to Amherst College

for safe keeping, as Adjutant Stearns was the son of the pres-

ident of that institution ; and the gun, appropriately inscribed,

was soon after delivered to the college, with ceremonies here-

after detailed.

ENLISTED MEN.

Company A. Killed : Privates William Flint, William H.
Johnson, and James C. Parker. Wounded : Sergeant (and

Acting First Sergeant) William B. Hill, across the abdomen

;

Corporal George Carter, thigh, badly ; Corporal E. Wyman
Stone, right ankle, foot amputated

;
privates Jonathan B.

Cummings, chest, severe ; Sidney S. Heywood, arm ; Ansell

Orcutt, head ; Erastus Weeks, head ; Charles S. Wilder,

head.

Flint was shot through the head and instantly killed ; both

Johnson and Parker were shot through the bowels, and died

on the field. Parker was one of our many men who went

into the fight with an unserviceable gun, but stood courage-

ously in his place, though unable to fire a shot. He and

Johnson died in the field hospital on the 15th of March.

Corporal Stone, a man of high character and standing and

much beloved, was a severe loss to his company and the regi-

ment. Another very sad event occurred in connection with

his casualty, in the death of his brother, Leonard Stone, a

prominent and influential citizen, and selectman of Temple-

ton, who came to Newbern to care for his wounded brother

and accompanied him home, but died himself soon after his

return, from typhoid fever, contracted at Newbern.

The ball which wounded Sergeant Hill first passed through

a Testament which he carried in the pocket of his blouse. He
was subsequently killed at Chantilly.

Company B. Killed, and died of wounds : Color Corporal

William H. Brackett; privates Patrick Cushing and John N.

Smith. Wounded : Corporal Charles Miller, in the abdo-

men ;
privates Bernard Conley, arm (arm amputated) ; Pat-

rick J. Dixon, face ; James McEwen, musket ball through the

lungs ; Samuel E. Goodnow, thigh, very badly ; James Ward,
hand.
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Gushing, a man of splendid physical proportions and great

strength, was shot through the heart, when the four right

companies were driven from the battery. When struck, he

was standing at my side on top of the parapet, and gave one

great leap across the ditch and several feet beyond, falling

dead as a stone.

Corporal Brackett was struck in the ankle by a musket

ball ; his foot was amputated, but he died in the hospital at

Newbern, May 16th.

Smith lost an arm, and died at home, on the 13th of April.

McEwen was shot directly through the left lung, and re-

covered after hanging for some time on the verge of death.

Goodnow, a lad of only eighteen years of age, was a stir-

ring example of the well proved general fearlessness of boys

in battle. I mention him particularly, because I have a moral

consciousness of not having always recognized his spirit.

While we were at Annapolis, he came to me one evening in

a battered condition, and complained that one of the men, a

stocky, fighting Irishman, had been beating him ; but finding

that on some difference between them, the challenge : " Will

you stand before me?" had been accepted by Goodnow, I

reprimanded him in pretty strong language for accepting the

challenge, and not quietly abiding the event. He was quiet,

well-behaved, and faithful, but I did not regard him as one

of my fighting men. I trust that I shall never forget the les-

son which he taught me : that a spirited boy, who breaks down

under unexpected humiliation before his fellows, may act the

true hero on a proper theatre for proving the stuff that he is

made of. At the battle of Roanoke Island, as he leveled his

gun to fire his first shot at the enemy, it was disabled by a

bullet, which knocked off the hammer. Throwing down the

useless weapon, he turned to me and demanded another gun.

I told him that he would have to wait till somebody was shot,

and then I would supply him. Enraged to feel that he was

powerless to harm the enemy, he chafed like a muzzled tiger

as he waited, and when lie got a gun, used it with his whole

heart in his work.
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At Newbern, when our four companies pierced the rebel

centre, as we stood in the brick-yard just before our charge

along their line, we were much annoyed by fire from some

rifle-pits close on our left. Goodnow dashed oat of the ranks

and ran a dozen yards nearer the rebel riflemen to get a better

shot ; though the target for twenty guns, he fired his own be-

fore he fell, with his thigh bone shattered by a minie ball.

Company C. Killed : Privates Thomas Hurst, Louis Dana,

and William H. Williston. Wounded : Corporal Albert Pat-

terson, arm
;
privates Hubert Claffey, shoulder ; Ferdinand

S. Rogers, chest ; Arthur H. Smith, thigh ; Jeffrey Vail, both

legs, very badly.

Hurst had previously been wounded in the hand in the bat-

tle of Roanoke Island.

Company D. Wounded : Private Prescott E. Osborne, in

the neck.

Company E. Killed : Private Charles H. Sinclair, shot

through the head. Wounded : Private Justin Brown, in

thigh, very badly.

Company F. Killed : Corporal MitchellW Paul. Wounded

:

Privates Richard Barry and Benjamin L. Fairbanks, through

the neck.

Company H. Killed, and died of wounds: Privates Tim-

othy Collins and Henry Shepard ; Austin Barton, died of

his wounds three days after ; Acting Sergeant Lucius C. Hale,

shot in the abdomen, and died of the wound, April 14th.

Wounded : Privates Fred. S. Fairbanks, forehead ; John

Goodhue, through the body ; Samuel G. Irish, ear ; Augus-

tus M. Jones, elbow ; John P. Jones, leg ; Marcus Watkins,

shoulder, very badly.

Collins, who was killed by a shot through the abdomen,

had served fifteen years in the regular army, and was noted

in the regiment for his excellent drill. Hale, a noble fellow,

was shot, on the retreat of the four companies from the rebel

works, while stopping to help a wounded comrade. A. M.
and J. P Jones, were brothers ; Augustus was killed at Cold

Harbor ; John was wounded in the other leg at Fredericks-
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burg. Fairbanks was slightly wounded in the fight of June
17th, in front of Petersburg, and killed in the battle of the

Mine.

Company I. Killed : Color Corporal George E. Sayles
;

Corporal Charles L. Woodworth ; private Edward A. Lacore.

Wounded : Sergeant Robert B. Chamberlain, head ; Corporal

Phineas F. Knight, arm ; private George Wheelock, hand.

Company K. Killed : Privates James O. Fessenden, Patrick

Martin, Joseph E. Stone, and James H. Sullivan. Wounded :

Sergeant William H. Sawyer, in the leg.

Fessenden, Martin, and Stone, were shot in the head and

instantly killed. Sullivan, a lad of sixteen years, was shot in

the neck, and died in a few minutes. Sergeant Gethings

took him at once to Surgeon Cutter, who, as he examined the

wound said, " He can't live five minutes." " Can't I," said

the fearless boy, looking up with a smile. " Then write to

my mother and father that I tried to do my duty," and bid-

ding good-by to those around him he passed peacefully away.

On the second day after the battle we buried nineteen of

our heroes side by side, with military honors, on the field

where thev fell.

No official report appears to have been made of the rebel

losses in the action ; but we captured more than two hundred

unwounded prisoners, and the rebel newspapers admitted a

loss of about three hundred in killed and wounded : in addi-

tion, we captured all their artillery, commissary and quarter-

masters' stores, and camp equipage.

The rebel forces in the battle were under the command of

General L. O'B. Branch ; and, besides the garrisons of the

forts on the river, and three batteries of flying artillery, the

following regiments were posted in defense of the truly for-

midable line of intrenchments carried by our troops: 7th,

16th, 19th, 25th, 33d, 35th, 36th, and 37th North Carolina

regiments of infantry, and two regiments of cavalry. The
central breastwork, down which we charged after entering

their works, mounted twenty-one pieces of field artillerv, in

addition to four sixty-four pounders in the great river battery
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(Fort Thompson), mounted to enfilade its front. And yet

this strong continuous line of works, mounting all the artillery

that could be used with advantage, and manned by a force

numerically equal to the attacking troops, was easily carried

by assault, and its defenders utterly routed, in an engage-

ment lasting in all but about three hours. An inglorious and

shameful day for the rebels ! Probably the history of the

war does not furnish a parallel. General Branch, the rebel

commander, subsequently commanded a brigade of North

Carolina troops in A. P Hill's division of Stonewall Jack-

son's Corps, in Pope's retreat and Lee's campaign in Mary-

land. He was killed at the battle of Antietam. Nearly all

the rebel regiments which we encountered at Newbern were

in Jackson's Corps in these campaigns, and fought with re-

markable bravery.

Colonel Estvan, an officer of large European military ex-

perience, was at this time serving in the southern army, and

by orders of the rebel Secretary of War made an inspection of

the defenses of Newbern a few days before it fell into our

bands. I give his account entire as published in his book. 1

From Goldsborough I proceeded to Newbern, at the railway

station of which place I was met by the commanding officers of the

cavalry force quartered there, and I then proceeded to pay my re-

spects to General Branch, the chief officer in command. On the fol-

lowing day I accompanied the general and his aide-de-camp on a visit

of inspection to the forts which defended Newbern. Colonel Spreil,

the aide-de-camp, belonged to the 2d cavalry regiment, and led the

way at a rattling pace over the fine railway bridge which here spans

the river Neuse, and we reached the forts just as the men were

going through their drill. Fort Thompson, which, according to the

general's idea, was a masterpiece as a defensive work, mounted fifteen

sixty-four pounders, two of which were rifled. The officer in com-

mand of the battery was not up to his work, but felt convinced that

if the enemy's fleet should make its appearance, its commander

would very soon manage to establish his headquarters at Newbern.

Fort Ellis was not completed, but nevertheless it mounted nine guns,

1 War Pictures from the South, by B. Estvan, Colonel of Cavalry in the Con-

federate Army, p. 252.
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also sixty-four pounders. The works were carried on here just as

if no danger was apprehended. The commander of the place was an

easy-going sort of man, smoking his pipe by his fire-side, and ap-

parently caring as little about his general and staff as he did about

Burnside and his fleet. This man's coolness and unconcern were

quite astounding. " If my comrades," said he, " should really attempt

to defend the place, I will stand by them ; should they run away, I

am not far from the bridge, so I may as well smoke my pipe quietly,

and not bother myself by anticipating the course of events."

We then proceeded to Fort Thompson, where we found the com-

mandant practicing his men at the guns. My astonishment, I must

own, was aroused at the precision the artillerymen consistently dis-

played in not hitting their mark; and I came to the conclusion that if

General Burnside had only the slightest notion of how matters stood,

he would at once make sail for Newbern, and take the place without

risking the loss of a man.

Exhausted by our long ride, I requested General Branch to ac-

company me to the cavalry encampment, where I had been invited to

dine. General Branch offered his arm to the colonel's wife, and the

other officers followed. As long as dinner lasted, which, by the by,

was a very good one, all went on smoothly ; but as soon as the cham-

pagne went round every man present was eager to make a speech.

Americans, I have observed, are all fond of displaying their oratorical

powers on festive occasions. After a speech of some half an hour's

duration, General Branch proposed a toast in honor of the Confeder-

acy, which was responded to in a speech scarcely inferior in length,

by the colonel of the 2d regiment of cavalry, in the course of which

he dilated in glowing terms on the matchless gallantry of his troops,

their prowess being such as to throw the deeds of the Greeks and

Romans into the shade ; according to him the whole corps was ready

to die, if needful, to the last man. I need not add that this speech

was received with tumultuous applause. " Gentlemen," concluded the

gallant colonel, rising from his seat, " let us make Newbern a sec-

ond Sebastopol, before the walls of which the enemy must perish !

"

Cheers resounded on all sides. " Yes, Newbern shall be a second

Sebastopol !
" General Branch then rose and made another speech,

and stated that his guest, Colonel Estvan, had with ten thousand

men defended Sebastopol against all the combined forces of England

and France ! The noise increased. Colonel Spreil was again on

his legs, and said that with ten thousand of his own brave fellows he
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would have taken Sebastopol in fourteen days, and not have left one

stone upon another. I was now called upon to make a speech in

reply. " My friends," said I, " how would you go to work if General

Branch, with ten thousand of his best men, undertook the defense of

Sebastopol, and Colonel Spreil, with ten thousand of his cavalry,

attacked it ? What would be the result ? " They stared with as-

tonishment at these words, and I sat down curious to see how they

would solve their own problem. Another subject was then broached,

but I soon perceived that I had lost their favor. At last the general

rose to depart, and we returned to Newbern with our small staff.

On the following day I visited the cavalry encampment to inspect

the two regiments there. I found them a fine body of men, but as

regarded their weapons, there was much room for improvement ; a

great portion of the troopers were armed with heavy carbines with

bayonets, in addition to a sword and revolver. When on horseback,

fully accoutred, one of these men had the appearance of a movable

arsenal
; probably the colonel did not deem himself safe unless his

men were thus armed to the teeth. The horses, too, were in a very

bad condition ; while the manoeuvring was indifferent, and the men

seemed to have no idea of sword exercise, each man using his weapon

as best suited his own notions. So I returned to Raleigh, anything

but satisfied with the result of my inspection.

As Colonel Estvan witnessed the rebel flight, I will add

another extract from his book (page 257) :
—

On my return to Richmond I delivered my despatches, but was

soon summoned back to Raleigh. On my arrival there, I was in-

formed that General Burnside had already collected his fleet, with

the apparent intention of attacking Newbern. I started accordingly

at once for General Branch's camp to see what steps he had taken

for the defense of the place. At Goldsborough the most extraordi-

nary rumors were in circulation. Thus General Burnside was said to

have attacked Beaufort, and, as had been reported after the surrender

of Roanoke Island, had put the garrison to the sword, after a valiant

defense. As I proceeded on my way, I found the excitement had

increased. At Kingston I left the railway, and procured horses, and

rode on as fast as I could, accompanied only by an aide-decamp.

As I approached Newbern, the distant roar of cannon became more

and more distinct. Suddenly a number of horsemen galloped past

me in full flight, and amongst them I fancied I could discern the gal-
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lant colonel with whom I had dined not long ago. He gave me a

hurried nod and passed on. Newbern I found looking bad

enough. General Branch had secured a railway carriage for himself,

and started off inland. Troops without their officers passed me iu

confusion, and throwing away their arms, rushed across the bridge.

They all told wonderful stories of the feats performed by their re-

spective regiments. According to their account they had all fought

like so many devils, but the force of the enemy not being less than

one hundred thousand men, they had no chance against them. The
fact is General Branch bad run away and all discipline was at an end.

Inside (in Newbern) all was confusion. The inhabitants en-

deavored to save themselves and their chattels, and every kind of

vehicle serviceable for such a purpose was eagerly laid hold of. In

vain did we endeavor to persuade the scared citizens that General

Burnside was an honorable enemy, a man of humane disposition, and

that there was no reason for this precipitate flight ; — it was all in

vain.

As soon as we had carried the line of intrenchments the

enemy fled from the batteries along the river, and the gun-

boats and the 1st brigade started in pursuit ; but the rebels

cleared the four miles to the city with light heels, and when
our men reached the bridge across the Trent they found it a

sheet of flame, and saw the black smoke rolling up in several

places from the fine old city of Newbern itself, where the

rebels had been crazy enough to fire it. Some of our troops

were soon ferried over by the aid of the gun-boats, the fires

were put out, and the houses, emptied of their white inhabit-

ants, were protected from the roving bands of happy plun-

dering negroes who filled the streets.

The 21st were left in charge of the battle-field, and collected

the dead, field artillery, and war material captured in the fight.

The field presented a revolting picture of the horrid work of

war : inside the rebel works the dead bodies of men were ly-

ing amongst the dead and wounded artillery horses, many of

which had been struck by the fire of our four companies when
we first entered the works, and before we charged along the

line. I pitied the horses more than the dead rebels, because the

poor beasts were not willing participants in the fight : next to
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the long lines of our mangled uncomplaining men who lay in

the field hospitals made out of the buildings in the brick-

yard, I think the saddest sight I saw was some rebel officer's

splendid gray charger, both of whose fore-legs had been car-

ried away at the knees by a cannon ball, standing immovable

and silent upon the stumps, — a sickening monument to

man's barbarity.

General Burnside issued the following congratulatory ad-

dress to the troops :
—

Headquarters Department of North Carolina.

Newbern, March 15, 1862.

General Orders No. 17.

The general commanding congratulates his troops on their brilliant

and hard-won victory of the 14th. Their courage, their patience,

their endurance of fatigue, exposure, and toil, cannot be too highly

praised. After a tedious march, dragging their howitzers by hand

through swamps and thickets, after a sleepless night passed in a

drenching rain, they met the enemy in his chosen position, found him

protected by strong earth-works, mounting many and heavy* guns,

and in an open field themselves, they conquered.

With such soldiers advance is victory. The general commanding

directs with peculiar pride, as a well deserved tribute to valor in this

second victory of the expedition, that each regiment engaged shall in-

scribe on its banner the memorable name, " Newbern."
By command of Brigadier-General A. E. Burnside.

Lewis Richmond, Adjutant-General.

The Secretary of War sent to General Burnside the follow-

ing recognition of the honors won in the battle,— quoted in

General Order No. 23 : —
The report of the late brilliant successes of the United States

forces under your command at Newbern has afforded the highest satis-

faction to the President, to this Department, and to the whole nation,

and thanks for distinguished services are again tendered to you, and

the officers and soldiers under your command.

General Burnside was promoted to Major-General of Vol-

unteers, a day or two after the battle ; and General Reno and
the other brigadiers were also promoted to the same grade

shortly afterwards.
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On the receipt of the news of the victory of Newbern, the

following resolutions were unanimously adopted by the Legis-

lature of Massachusetts :
—

Resolved, That the thanks of the people of Massachusetts are due,

and through the Senate and House of Representatives in General

Court assembled, are gratefully tendered to the officers and soldiers

of the 21st, 23d, 24th, 25th, and 27th regiments of Massachusetts

Volunteers for their heroic deeds at the battle and victory of New-
bern. In the hands of these men the honor of Massachusetts will

always be safe.

Resolved, That we deplore the irreparable loss of Lieutenant-Col-

onel Henry Merritt and Adjutant Stearns, and the gallant men, their

companions in arms, who on the field of that victory laid down their

lives to save the life of the nation. The people of Massachusetts

will imitate their virtues. In all our hearts their memories will ever

be cherished.

These resolutions were originally offered in the Senate by
the Hon. John C. Dodge, of Middlesex, who said in support

of them that he could speak from personal acquaintance of

only one of the noble men commemorated by the resolutions,

Frazar A. Stearns. He then spoke of the self-sacrificing spirit

with which Adjutant Stearns entered the army, and of his

exalted courage in the bayonet charges of Roanoke and New-

bern, concluding his eulogy as follows :
" He was a man of

singular nobility of character. Noble in daily life, in purpose,

in aspiration. He has fallen in the morning of life with all

life's brightest hopes opening before him. Loving hearts were

waiting for him at his home, but the doors of that home were

to open for him again only to receive his lifeless remains.

Now, as we are speaking, the last offices of affection are being

performed. Kindred and friends with hearts well-nigh broken

are following him to the grave. May God console them in

their great sorrow, for no earthly consolation is adequate !

"

Many eloquent speeches were delivered in the Senate and

House, while these resolutions were pending. I will give that

of Mr. Goddard, of Barre, delivered in the House, who said,

after some preliminary remarks :
—
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Those who have preceded me have spoken of the officers whose

names appear in these Resolves. I would speak of the men. I re-

gret that I had not the honor of a personal acquaintance with the

brave and lamented Merritt and Stearns ; but, sir, I did know many
of the gallant men of the 25th and 21st regiments, many of whom,
though numbered among the " undistinguished dead," now fill the

soldier's honored grave, having met the foe bravely, quailed not in

the hour of battle, but nobly yielded up their lives upon the altar of

their country's good. In that gallant 21st regiment, which, at the

memorable battle of Roanoke (as you, sir, on a former occasion, so

beautifully expressed it), " plucked one of these trophies of victory

(the rebel flags hanging in the Hall) from the very crest of battle,"

and which, at the later, no less brilliant engagement at Newbern,

literally covered itself with glory, in that regiment is one company

from the town where I reside (Company K), and which I, to-day,

have the honor to represent on this floor ; and of that company, four

brave fellows met their death in the impetuous charge upon the

euemy in the face of his deadly fire (privates James O. Fessenden,

Patrick Martin, Joseph E. Stone, and James H. Sullivan).

Who, sir, would not covet the honor with which the memory of

even the " undistinguished dead " of Roanoke and Newbern will be

handed down to the latest posterity ? Why, sir, when we who fill

these seats to-day shall have passed from the stage of action, no

matter to what heights of civil honor we may have been elevated by

our fellow-citizens,— I say when we are forgotten, our children will

delight to revere the memories of those who thus nobly fell in their

country's defense, and praise them for the enjoyment of the blessings

of free government which they, by the sacrifice of their lives, did so

much to perpetuate and transmit.

PRESENTATION OF THE GUN TO AMHERST COLLEGE.

The brass rebel cannon, belonging to the battery captured

by the regiment, and presented to it by General Burnside as

a monument to the memory of Adjutant Stearns, 1 was sent in

charge of our gallant wounded comrade, Captain John D. Fra-

zer, to the Chicopee Foundry, where it was beautifully pol-

ished, and the following inscription, which tells its own story,

engraved upon it :
—

1 By Special Order No. 52. See ante, p. 69.
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Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori.

This gun belonged to a battery of flying artillery which was

silenced by a bayonet charge of the 21st Regiment Massachusetts

Volunteers, under Lieutenant-Colonel TV- S. Clark, at the battle of

Newbern, North Carolina, March 14, 1862. It is the piece first

surrendered on that day, and was presented to the regiment by Major-

General A. E. Burnside, who so successfully directed the attack on

this stronghold of the rebels. The officers of the 21st, with the ap-

proval of their gallant brigadier-general, J. L. Reno, have unani-

mously resolved to place it in the keeping of the Trustees of Amherst

College, many of whose members were on the bloody field, as an en-

during monument to the memory of their lamented brothers, who fell

while bravely fighting for liberty and union.

NAMES OF THE SLAIN.

First Lieutenant Frazar A. Stearns, Acting-Adjutant. lie was

an honest man, a true Christian, and a model soldier,— faithful, act-

ive, intelligent, and brave among the bravest. His comrades in arms

will never forget his many virtues nor cease to mourn his loss.

Color Corporal George E. Sayles, Corporal Charles L. Wood-

worth, Corporal Mitchell TV Paul.

Privates Austin Barton, Patrick Cushing, James A. Fesseuden,

Thomas Hurst, Edward Lacore, James C. Parker, William H. Wil-

liston, Timothy Collins, Louis Dana, William Flint, William H.

Johnson, Patrick Martin, Charles H. Sinclair, Joseph E. Stone,

James H. Sullivan, Henry Shepard, John N. Smith, Lucius C. Hale.1

The formal presentation of the gun to the college took

place on the 14th of April, in the college grounds, before a

great concourse of students and citizens,— Captain Fiazer de-

livering the gun in behalf of the regiment, with the follow-

ing soldierly words of presentation : "In behalf of the 21st

regiment I now present this cannon, with its inscription upon

it, as a lasting monument to the memory of those whose names

it bears, hoping that you will ever preserve it in commemo-

ration of the virtues and patriotism of the dead."

1 Color Corporal William II. Brackett did not die of his wound until subse-

quently to the presentation of the gun. His name should now he added to those

upon it.— Ed.
6
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Rev. Dr. Vaile made the address in behalf of the trustees

of the college, in response to Captain Frazer. His eloquent

address contained the following passages :
" Bear to your

comrades in arms our most heartfelt acknowledgments for this

loud-speaking trophy of victory now intrusted to our care, and

assure them that it shall be preserved to be transmitted to all

coming generations of the sons of Amherst College, as a mon-

ument of the heroism of those who have gone before them,

and of the precious blood that has been spilled in suppressing

this mad rebellion. . It will be sacredly preserved among
the archives of this college as a monument to the heroism of

the 21st Massachusetts."

Sergeant Chauncey B. Irish, of Company F, while on a

visit to Newbern with two or three comrades, the day after

the battle, was taken aside by a negro whom he met in the

street and told by him that the Bank of Newbern, in the hasty

flight from the city, had hidden a large quantity of gold coin

in an old tomb. The negro said that he was the only witness

to the act, and wanted some soldiers to help get possession of

the treasure. Sergeant Irish and his guide went to the tomb,

and found the gold, — apparently many thousand dollars in

amount, — but, to the terrible disappointment and disgust of

the poor negro, the sergeant posted his comrades on guard

over the gold, while he notified the provost-marshal of the

city, who at once took possession of the money.

On the 19fch of March the regiment was moved from the

battle-field to a filthy rebel camp, which had been left with

the tents standing in a sandy plain about a mile from New-

bern. The camp had formerly been occupied by the 19th

North Carolina regiment, and was named Camp Burgwyn,

after their colonel. We gave it a better name, " Camp An-

drew," and cleaned it up ; but it was an unhealthy place,

and, in a few weeks, we lost more men from typhoid fever

than we had so far lost by the bullets of the enemy.

March 24th. Miss Carrie E. Cutter, the Florence Night-

ingale of the 21st, died of spotted fever on board the steamer

" Northerner," in Newbern harbor, aged nineteen years and
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eight months. Miss Cutter, an intellectual, refined, and del-

icate woman, the daughter of our surgeon, had embarked on

the " Northerner" with us at Annapolis, and had accompanied

the regiment since that time. A blessing to the regiment,

she had bravely and patiently endured the discomforts of the

crowded steamer, — a thousand times greater to her, the only

woman on board, than to any of us, and with constant, unre-

mitting devotion had added her gentle, womanly care to her

father's wise and faithful energy in helping and nursing our

sick and wounded men.

Her body was carried to Roanoke Island and buried by
the side of that of her admired friend, Sergeant Charles Plum-
mer Tidd, the heroic companion of John Brown, whose eyes

she had closed so sadly during the battle of Roanoke Island.

March 31st. Second Lieutenant Charles Coolidge, of Com-
pany E, a good officer and estimable man, died of typhoid

fever, after a short sickness.

April 3d. The War Department, infatuated by the recent

showy victories in the East and West (Fort Henry, Roanoke
Island, Fort Donelson, Pea Ridge, and NewbernJ), com-

mitted the terrible blunder of discontinuing the entire volun-

teer recruiting service, by General Orders No. 33, issued on

this day ; and for more than two months, while the Union

armies were melting like wax before the fire, there was no

restoring process in operation.

April 9th. A private in the 11th Connecticut regiment,

so drunk that he could hardly walk, even with the aid of a

negro who accompanied him, carrying an ancient copper coffin,

was arrested by our guard as he passed our camp. The coffin

bore the name of Richard D. Spaight, a distinguished Revo-

lutionary patriot, and governor of North Carolina from 1792

to 1795. Its contents, fortunately, had not been disturbed,

and it was at once restored to the dilapidated family tomb of

the Spaights, from which it had just been taken, close by our

camp. Frightened by the indignation of our men at his sac-

rilegious act, and apparently becoming himself aware of its

indecency, as the coffin was taken roughly from him and he
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thrust into our guard-house, the drunken soldier wept bitterly

as he told us, in explanation of his conduct, that his captain

had just died, and the company wanted to send his body home,

and that having been told by the negro where he could find a

splendid copper coffin, he thought he had a right to take it to

send the captain home in good style.

Rumors have been flying about that the expedition is to be

increased to a force of 40,000 men, and that we are going to

strike into the interior of the country to cut the railroads

connecting Virginia with the States south of us. As if in

confirmation of these reports, we were reinforced in April by

several new regiments, among them the 17th Massachusetts

and 2d Maryland, infantry, and 3d New York cavalry.
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CHAPTER V.

April 15-22, 1862.

THE BATTLE OF CAMDEN (OR SOUTH MILLS), FOUGHT APRIL 19, 1862.

— UNION AND REBEL OFFICIAL REPORTS OF THE BATTLE.

It was whispered about camp on the 15th of April, that

the 21st were going on an important secret expedition. We
were glad of something to break the monotonous routine of

camp duty, and the regiment went on board the old " North-

erner " again, with light hearts, late in the afternoon of the

17th. When embarked, we were informed that we were

going to stir up the rebels in the rear of Norfolk. The expe-

dition was under the command of General Reno ; and the

troops from Newbern engaging in it were the 21st Massachu-

setts and 51st Pennsylvania regiments, accompanied by two

boat-howitzers, organized as a brigade, under the command of

Lieutenant-Colonel Bell of the 51st Pennsylvania ; to be joined

by a brigade of troops from the garrison of Roanoke Island,

consisting of the 9th and 89th New York, and 6th New
Hampshire regiments, under command of Colonel Hawkins

of the 9 th New York. The brigade from Roanoke Island

also had two howitzers with them. We dropped down the

Neuse, and, passing the familiar regions of Hatteras and Ro-

anoke Island, ran up Albemarle Sound and the Pasquotank

River, to the vicinity of Elizabeth City, where we landed on

the morning of the 19th. Colonel Hawkins's brigade had ar-

rived between two and three, o'clock in the morning, and Gen-

eral Reno had at once started them off on the march towards

Norfolk, while he remained to follow with the 21st and 51st,

who had been delayed for several hours by the grounding of
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their transports. At seven o'clock, however, the two regi-

ments had landed, and entered upon one of the most weari-

some marches ever made by troops. Each man carried two

days' rations and sixty rounds of ammunition. The day was

oppressively hot, and the men suffered severely from the heat

and dust, but struggled manfully and rapidly on for nearly

twenty miles, when they engaged and utterly routed a brigade

of the enemy, supporting fourteen pieces of light artillery, 1

posted in a position well chosen for defense, near South Mills,

beyond Camden. Then, after a few hours of rest upon the

battle-field, the expedition made the weary return march,

reaching the river and reembarking on the transports about

daylight on the 20th ; making a march of over thirty-five

miles and fighting a sharp and spirited battle, within twenty-

four hours.

The interesting story of the expedition is given quite fully

in the official reports of General Reno and Lieutenant-Colonel

Clark.

General Reno's report was as follows :
—

REPORT OF GENERAL RENO.

Headquarters Second Division.

Newbern, N. C, April 22, 1862.

Captain Lewis KrciiMOKD, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Captain : I have the honor to report that, in obedience to the

order of Major-General Burnside, I proceeded from Newbern, with

the 21st Massachusetts and olst Pennsylvania regiments, to Roan-

oke, and was there joined by part of the 9th and 89th New York
and 6th New Hampshire.

We proceeded directly to Elizabeth City, and commenced disem-

barking on the 19th inst., at midnight, at a point about three miles

below, on the east side. By three a. m. Colonel Hawkins's brigade,

consisting of the 9th and 89th New York and 6th New Hampshire,

were lauded and ready to move. I ordered Colonel Hawkins to pro-

1 The rebel troops were the 3d Brigade of Volunteers of the Department of

Norfolk, under the command of Brigadier-General Albert Blanchard. Their ar-

tillery was commanded by Captain McComas, who was killed in the battle. See

rebel official report, hereafter given.— Ed.
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ceed at once with his brigade towards South Mills, for the purpose of

making a demonstration on .Norfolk. T remained to bring up the

other two regiments, they having been delayed by their vessels get-

ting aground at the mouth of the river. They came up at daylight,

and were landed by seven a. m. I proceeded directly toward South

Mills, and about twelve miles out met Colonel Hawkins's brigade,

who, it seems, lost his way, either by the treachery or incompetency

of his guide, he having marched some ten miles out of his way. As
his men were very much jaded by their long march, I ordered them

to follow the second brigade. Proceeding about four miles further,

to within a mile and a half of South Mills, the rebels opened upon

us with artillery before my advance guard discovered them. I im-

mediately reconnoitred their position, and found that they were ad-

vantageously posted in line, perpendicular to the road ; their infantry

in ditches, and their artillery commanding all the direct approaches ;

their rear protected by a dense forest. I ordered the 51st Pennsyl-

vania immediately to file to the right, and pass over to the edge of

the woods, to turn their left. I also ordered the 21st Massachusetts

to pursue the same course ; and when Colonel Hawkins came up

with his brigade, I sent him with the 9th aud 89th New York to

their support. The Gth New Hampshire were formed in line to the

left of the road, and ordered to support our four pieces of artillery.

Owing to the excessive fatigue of the men, they could not reach their

positions for some time. In the mean time, the enemy kept up a

brisk artillery fire, which was gallantly responded to by our small

pieces, under charge of Colonel Howard of the Coast Guard, who,

during the entire engagement, displayed most conspicuous gallantry,

and rendered very efficient service, both during the action and in

bringing up the rear on the return. As soon as the 51st Pennsyl-

vania and 21st Massachusetts had succeeded in turning their left,

they opened a brisk musketry fire, and about the same time the 9th

New York also coming in range, and being too eager to engage, un-

fortunately charged upon the enemy's artillery. It was a most gal-

lant charge, but they were exposed to a very deadly fire of grape

and musketry, and were forced to retire, but rallied immediately upon

the 89th New York coming up. I then ordered both regiments to

form a junction with the 21st Massachusetts.

In the mean time, the 51st Pennsylvania and 21st Massachusetts

kept up an incessant fire upon the rebels, who now had withdrawn

their artillery and had commenced to retreat in good order. The
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6th New Hampshire had steadily advanced in line to the left of the

road, and, when within about two hundred yards, poured in a most

deadly volley, which completely demoralized the enemy, and ended

the battle. Our men were so completely fagged out by the intense

heat and their long march, that we could not pursue them. The
men rested under arms, in line of battle, until about ten o'clock p.

M., when I ordered a return to our boats, having accomplished the

principal object of the expedition, conveying the idea that the entire

" Burnside Expedition " was marching upon Norfolk. Owing to

want of transportation, I was compelled to leave some sixteen of our

most severely wounded men. Assistant Surgeon Warren (of 21st

Mass.) was left with them. I sent a flag of truce the next day to

ask that they might be returned to us, Commander Rowan kindly

volunteering to attend to it.

We took only a few prisoners (some ten or fifteen), most of whom
belonged to the 3d Georgia regiment.

The 9th New York suffered most severely, owing to their prema-

ture charge. Our total loss in killed and wounded being about

ninety, some sixty belonging to that regiment. 1

The officers and men of the several regiments all behaved with

their usual gallantry, and many are worthy of particular mention,

and I presume the brigade and regimental commanders will do jus-

tice to their respective commands. I will forward their reports as

soon as received.

The return marcli was made in perfect order, and few if any strag-

glers were left behind. Considering that during the advance the

weather was intensely hot, and that on the return a severe rain

rendered the roads very muddy, and that a portion of the command

had to march forty-five miles, and the others thirty-five, and fight a

battle in the mean time, and that all this was accomplished in less

than twenty-four hours, I think that the commanding general has

every reason to be satisfied with his command.

I desire to return my thanks to Commander Rowan and the offi-

cers and men under him for their untiring energy in disembarking and

reembarking my command ; and also to Lieutenant Flusser for the

gallant manner in which he assisted us by proceeding up the river

and driving the enemy out of the woods along the banks.

1 The total Union loss, as finally reported, was 15 killed on the spot, 98

wounded, and 2 prisoners. The killed and wounded in the 9th New York num-

bered 69.—Ed.
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Colonel Hawkins, commanding the 1st brigade, and Lieutenant-

Colonel Bell, commanding the 2d, both displayed a conspicuous

courage, as did also the regimental commanders. Lieutenant-Colonel

Clark commanded the 21st Massachusetts, Major Schall the 51st

Pennsylvania, Lieutenant-Colonel Kimball the 9th New York, and

Lieutenant-Colonel Griffin the Gth New Hampshire. Captain Fear-

ing, the aide-de-camp of General Burnside, accompanied me as a

volunteer aide, and rendered efficient and gallant service; also Cap-

tain Ritchie, A. C. S., and Lieutenants Gordon and Breed, of the

Signal Corps. My own aides, Lieutenants Reno and Morris, behaved

with their usual gallantry.

As soon as the brigade and regimental reports are furnished I will

forward them, together with a complete list of killed and wounded.

The enemy's loss was considerable, but they succeeded in carrying

off most of their wounded. Several, however, were left on the field,

one of whom was a captain of the 3d Georgia regiment. The color-

bearer of the 3d Georgia was shot down by the 21st Massachusetts,

while defiantly waving his traitorous flag. The enemy had from six

to ten pieces of artillery, 1 and from eighteen hundred to two thou-

sand men. We approached to within thirty miles of Norfolk, and

undoubtedly the defeat of one of their best regiments, the 3d Georgia,

produced considerable panic at Norfolk. I have the honor to be, re-

spectfully, J. L. Reno,

Brigadier-General Commanding 2d Division.

Colonel Clark's official report was as follows :
—

Headquarters 21st Mass. Vols., Steamek " ^Southerner."

Pamlico Sound, April 21, 1862.

Captain Edward M. Neal, A. A. G.

Captain: I have, the honor to report that, in accordance with orders

from Acting Major-General Reno, the 21st Massachusetts Volunteers

embarked upon the transport steamer "Northerner " at five o'clock p.

jr. on the 17th instant, and proceeded to the mouth of the Pasquo-

tank River in Albemarle Sound, where we arrived about sunrise on

the 19th. The regiment was here transferred to the light-draught

steamers "Ocean Wave" and " Massasoit," and afterwards to small

row-boats and launches, which were run in as near the shore as pos-

sible at a point on the north bank of the river, about three miles be-

1 The rebel official report, jjiven hereafter, admits fourteen pieces of artillery. —
Ed.
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low Elizabeth City. Officers and men now cheerfully sprang into the

water and waded to the land, where the line was immediately formed

and muskets loaded. We numbered five hundred picked men, and

were furnished with two days' rations and sixty rounds of ammuni-

tion. Three regiments, the 9th and 89th New York Volunteers, and

the 6th New Hampshire Volunteers, had been landed about two

o'clock a. m., and sent forward under command of Colonel Hawkins,

to take possession of a bridge near South Mills, where are extensive

stone locks on the Dismal Swamp Canal. A little before seven

o'clock General Eeno followed with the 51st Pennsylvania Volun-

teers and the 21st Massachusetts Volunteers, which regiments had

been delayed about four hours by the want of suitable pilots to bring

up their transports. The column advanced rapidly along an excel-

lent road, through a level and fertile district, halting a few moments

occasionally for water and rest. About ten o'clock, as we were lying

by the road-side, we were astonished to see a large body of troops

coming down upon our right flank. " Attention " was immediately

sounded by the buglers, and the general rode out to reconnoitre.

He was not a little chagrined to find that Colonel Hawkins, with

his command, having been misled by his guide, had marched ten

miles further than was necessary to reach this point, and, instead of

having surprised the enemy by an early arrival at the bridge, had

merely exhausted his men by a wearisome march.

The weather was now very oppressive, and the men began to suf-

fer greatly from the heat and the want of water, as their canteens

were emptied early in the day, and there had been no opportunity

for refilling them. As no halt had been made for breakfast, and

hard bread and salt beef could not well be eaten without water, they

were also faint from want of food. Before noon large numbers had

fallen out from all the regiments, utterly unable to proceed; and

General Reno, who was now in advance with the 51st Pennsylvania

and 21st Massachusetts, was just about to order a halt for dinner,

when most unexpectedly a brisk fire of round shot and canister was

opened upon us. The battery of the rebels was skillfully masked by

the smoke from a dwelling-house and out-buildings on the highway,

which had been set on fire for this purpose, and our advance guard

was close upon it when the cannonade commenced. General Reno

at once ordered the 51st Pennsylvania to take shelter in the woods,

on the left of the enemy's position, and sent back for the remaining

regiments and the four howitzers, which were under command of
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Colonel Howard of the Marine Artillery. In consequence of the ex-

treme exhaustion of the men, considerable time elapsed before they

could be brought into position for the attack, and the artillery of the

rebels continued firing for more than an hour without interruption

from us, and without doing us much damage, as they had few shells,

and the range was too great for canister. Many trees and a few

men were injured by their round shot, which were thrown with con-

siderable accuracy. The rebels had one light battery of six guns

stationed on the main road behind the burning buildings, and another

one about fifty yards to the right of the first, upion a road running in

that direction. The batteries were supported by two regiments of

infantry, numbering about eighteen hundred men, and a squadron of

two hundred cavalry. The 3d Georgia Volunteers was formed in

line of battle in a grove of young pines, some three hundred yards

behind and to the left of the burning buildings, and their skirmishers

were thrown far out into the swampy forest on their left to prevent

us from getting in their rear. By command of General Reno, I ad-

vanced with my regiment as rapidly as the green-brier and tangled

underbrush would permit, marching by the flank, toward the line of

the 3d Georgia, until fired upon by their skirmishers. Two com-

panies were then ordered into line and to fire several volleys into the

swamp from which the bullets came, when the rebels retired. My
regiment was now entirely in the rear of the batteries and very near

the 3d Georgia, whose traitorous flag was distinctly seen among the

pines. Company K, under Captain Davis, was sent forward into the

swamp to follow up the rebel skirmishers and prevent any attack

upon our rear. Company G, commanded by Lieutenant "Wheeler

was then ordered to advance to the fence between the woods and the

cleared field and open fire upon the Georgians. This difficult task

was performed in the most admirable manner amid a perfect storm of

bullets, and the company gallantly formed along the fence and drove

out the skirmishers of the enemy, some of whom fired upon them

from a distance of not more than twenty yards.

The entire regiment was now ordered to form in line behind the

fence, and commence firing as rapidly as possible, and the battle was

fairly opened. The position of my regiment was all that could be

desired, as we were well protected by the fence and bushes, were in

the rear of the batteries, and immediately upon the left of the

Georgians, our line being at right angles to theirs, so that our lire

was constantly right oblique. Upon our left was the 51st Pennsyl-
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vania, then the 9th New York, then the 89th New York. About

half an hour after the firing commenced, the 9th New York (Haw-

kins's Zouaves) charged across the open field towards the enemy,

but were repulsed by a destructive volley from the 3d Georgia Vol-

unteers. The 21st Massachusetts being thus temporarily relieved

from their fire, immediately sprang over the fence into the open field,

and killed the color-sergeant, who was defiantly waving the rebel flag

several yards in front of the regiment. Our entire line now ad-

vanced from the woods, and charged with shouts and cheers across

the cleared ground, while the 6th New Hampshire, which had sup-

ported our howitzers in front of the enemy's position, poured in a

tremendous volley by command of General Reno, who happened to

be with them at the moment. The rebels fled precipitately to the

woods, and were seen no more. As it was now nearly night, and

our forces were quite exhausted, and as we had no cavalry, it was

quite impossible to pursue them. The 21st was at once formed iu

line, and, having stacked arms, sat down upon the battle-ground to

rest. Squads from each company were now sent out to pick up the

killed and wounded and their weapons. Our hospital was estab-

lished in a house near by, and the regiment prepared to bivouac

on the very spot in the forest which they had occupied during the

fight, — the fence which had served so well as a protection by day

furnishing excellent fuel for the camp-fires at night. Orders were

issued to build large fires around the battle-field, and to provide trans-

portation for such of the wounded as were able to be moved. About

thirty of them were unavoidably left behind, in charge of Dr. 0.

Warren, acting surgeon of the 21st, who cheerfully remained, subject

to the tender mercies of the rebels. The choice of surgeon for this

duty was made by lot. Chaplain Ball labored, as usual, most assid-

uously to promote the comfort of the wounded both on the field, at

the hospital, and especially on the return to the transports and on

the voyage to Newbern, when, in the absence of any surgeon, he

kindly dressed their wounds and administered such remedies as the

circumstances allowed. At nine o'clock Lieutenant Reno, aide-de-

camp, started with the 9th New York Volunteers to take possession

of a drawbridge near Camden Court House, and prevent its de-

struction in case the enemy should attempt it. The other regiments

silently left their places in the woods, and moved along the road

past the hospitals, the wagons with the wounded took their position

in the centre of the column, and the general followed with the 21st
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Massachusetts as rear-guard. Company D, under Lieutenant Barker,

performed in the most efficient manner the very arduous and un-

pleasant duty of rear-guard to the regiment. Not only were they

obliged to be constantly on the look-out for the enemy, but they

were compelled to labor incessantly to urge and assist forward the

numerous stragglers who fell out from the various regiments. Be-

tween Company D and the rest of the 21st Colonel Howard was

placed with two howitzers. A more wearisome march has been sel-

dom made by any troops. The night was dark ; the soft, clayey mud,

from three to twelve inches in depth ; and the men worn out by the

march previously made that clay, besides having passed through the

excitement and fatigue of the battle. Nevertheless, the greater part

of them bore up manfully, and, though terribly exhausted, moved
steadily onward to the landing, where the head of the column ar-

rived about five o'clock in the morning. I am happy to report that

while the 21st were enabled to do much damage to the enemy, they

suffered comparatively but a slight loss. Not a man was injured by

artillery, and but fifteen by infantry, owing to our excellent position.

Only two others failed to come up with the regiment, although the

21st constituted the rear-guard on the return march, and these both

fell out before the battle. Notwithstanding the difficulties of the

march, every rifle taken from camp was returned to it in good con-

dition, including those of the killed and wounded, except one thrown

away by an exhausted man, and the two in the hands of the missing

men. On the whole, I think I may safely say that nearly every

officer, non-commissioned officer, and private did his duty to the ex-

tent of his ability. The members of the 21st will remember with

peculiar pleasure that on the 19th of April, 1802, just one year after

the blood of Massachusetts men was first shed by rebels at Baltimore,

we conquered them at the battle of Camden, and we shall be no less

proud of this name inscribed upon our war-worn banner than of

Roanoke and Newbern. I am, Captain, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant, W S. Clark,

Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding 21st Mass. Vols.

Our wounded, left on the field in charge of Surgeon War-
ren, were well treated by the rebels, and were paroled and

sent within our lines, together with our beloved and gallant

surgeon, as soon as they could bear transportation.

The rebel artillery and the brave 3d Georgia regiment
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bore the brunt of the battle on the rebel side. The other

rebel troops, consisting of North Carolina militia and two or

three hundred Virginia cavalry, took little or no part in the

fight, and made no attempt to stem the tide of retreat.

The enemy were even more badly beaten than General

Reno supposed. They abandoned a formidable earth-work a

few miles beyond the place of the engagement, and did not

halt in their retreat until they had reached the immediate

vicinity of the defenses of Norfolk. The relative Union and

rebel losses are compared in the following despatch from Gen-

eral Burnside to the War Department :
—

Headquarters Department of North Carolina.

Newbern, April 29, 1862.

To Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Sir : I have the honor to inclose General Reno's report of the

movements made by him, in accordance with my order, for the pur-

pose of accomplishing certain objects already indicated in a former

despatch, the main order of which was most successfully accomplished.

General Reno's report gives a detailed account of the movement,

and I need only add that I feel an increased confidence in the brave

officers and soldiers who accomplished so much in so short a time.

Our loss in the engagement was fourteen killed and ninety-six

wounded, and two taken prisoners. The enemy's loss must have

been much greater, as the chaplain of the New York / left in

charge of the wounded, reports having seen on the field thirty killed,

besides several wounded, the main body of the wounded having been

taken from the field when they retreated. Our force drove the enemy

from the field in the most gallant style, buried our dead, bivouacked

on the field seven hours, transported all the wounded, except four-

teen so severely wounded that they could not be moved, but who

were comfortably provided for, and left in charge of a surgeon and

chaplain. General Reno then, in obedience to orders, returned to

1 The chaplain referred to by General Burnside was Rev. T. W Conway, of

the 9th New York. He did not remain on the field in charge of the wounded,

who were left in charge of our Surgeon Warren. The service of the kind and

gallant chaplain was, however, of great merit and value. He was indefatigable

in aiding and comforting the wounded, and performed the funeral services over

all the dead. He remained on the field several hours after our army had left,

but rejoined and reembarked with his regiment. — Ed.
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his fleet and embarked his men. He felt less reluctance in leaving

behind these fourteen wounded with the surgeon and chaplain from

the fact that I had but a few days before released some eighty

wounded with the surgeons, who were left by the enemy in New-
bern, and the commanding officer in that neighborhood would be

less than human were he to refuse to release these wounded as soon

as they can be transported safely. I beg to inclose my congratula-

tory order, with the report of General Reno.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

A. E. Blrnside,

Major-General Commanding.

General Burnside's congratulatory order, inclosed with the

foregoing despatch : —
Headquarters Department of North Carolina,

April 26, 1862.

General Orders No. 30.

The general commanding desires to express his high appreciation

of the excellent conduct of the forces under command of Brigadier-

General Reno, in the late demonstration upon Norfolk. He con-

gratulates them as well upon the manly fortitude with which they

endured excessive heat and extraordinary fatigue, on a forced march

of forty miles in twenty-four hours, as upon the indomitable courage

with which, notwithstanding their exhaustion, they attacked a large

body of the enemy's best artillery, infantry, and cavalry, in their own
chosen position, achieving a complete victory. It is therefore or-

dered, as a deserved tribute to the perseverance, discipline, and brav-

ery exhibited by the officers and soldiers of the 21st Massachusetts,

51st Pennsylvania, 9th New York, 89th New York, and 6th New
Hampshire regiments, on the 19th of April, a day already memora-

ble in the history of our country, that the above regiments inscribe

upon their respective colors the name "Camden, April 19." The
general commanding desires especially to express his approbation of

General Reno's strict observance of his orders when the temptation

to follow the retreating enemy was so great.

By command of

Major-General Burn side.

Lewis Richmond, Assistant Adjutant-General.

The casualties suffered by the regiment in the battle of
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Camden, were killed and mortally wounded, four ; otherwise

wounded, eleven
;
prisoner (not wounded), one : as follows) :

Company A. Wounded and missing : Privates Charles A.

Blackmer, in neck ; John E. Rand, in right arm ; Eleaser S.

Whitney, reported missing, was prostrated by exhaustion be-

fore the fight, and his whereabouts unknown on the return

march of the regiment. He subsequently was taken prisoner

by the rebels, and sometime afterwards was paroled and ex-

changed and rejoined his company.

Company B. Died of wounds : Private John Dunn.

Wounded: Sergeant Charles O. Frizzell, in arm.

Dunn was shot through the bowels, and died of the wound

on the 1st of May. He was a deserter from the English

army, and bore the scars of several wounds received in the

East Indies and Crimea. He had been desperately sick with

a malarial fever for some weeks, and had not returned to duty

when the regiment started on the expedition ; a fighter all

through, he insisted on going with his company, in spite of

the advice of captain and surgeon to remain in camp at New-
bern. The distressing forced march was more than he could

endure, and after ten miles in the broiling sun and choking

dust, he fell utterly exhausted, and was left in charge of a com-

rade in the shade by the roadside, with his eyes closed and ap-

parently dying ; his comrade, however, confiscated a donkey

and cart, and John, having somewhat recovered, was tumbled

into the cart and resumed the march. Coming up to the regi-

ment when the battle was well in progress, he walked for-

ward leaning on his musket till he reached the skirmish line

of the 21st. Not happening to see a satisfactory chance for a

shot he continued on until he was twenty yards in advance of

the line ; then, seeing a rebel skirmisher behind a bush close

by, he raised his gun, but before he fired was shot by his an-

tagonist. When the regiment left the field that night, John

was still living and cheerful ; always fond of whiskey, he

asked his company commander, when he came to bid him

good-by, for a drink ; the officer, turning to the surgeon, asked

if a drink would hurt him ;
" Nothing can help or hurt him

;
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he can't live till morning," answei'ed the sm-geon. " I 've

seen worse wounded men get well," said John as he embraced

the canteen ;
" but I thank yon, doctor, for your opinion as

long as it gives me the whiskey." Thanks to his constitu-

tion and courage, he lived to pass out of rebel hands, and died

in Hygia Hospital, at Fort Monroe. Poor John Dunn, there

was a time when I little thought that I should regret his loss

or wish to eulogize him. When we were ordered from Annap-

olis, he was lying in the post guard-house awaiting transpor-

tation to the Dry Tortngas, under sentence of court-martial to

long imprisonment for having attempted to kill a citizen and

bayonet his second lieutenant. Colonel Maggi, on being re-

leased from arrest, and assuming command of the regiment,

celebrated the event by a general jail delivery, releasing John

Dunn with the other prisoners. When John reported for

duty, I told him that the colonel could not have known that

he was under sentence of general court-martial, and promptly

returned him to limbo ; but he complained to the colonel, and

in spite of my protest was released again. I then told him

that, although as he knew very well the colonel had no more

authority to release him than I had, as long as he was allowed

temporarily to escape punishment, I would treat him the

same as the other men, and if he behaved well would do what

I could to get him pardoned. To which John made answer :

" Captain AV , I am no hypocrite ; I know my duty, and

want no fair words; you've done your best to let me rot in

prison, and I give you fair warning that I will take your life

in the first fight, or the first good chance I get." I laughed

at his threat, but being satisfied that he meant business gave

him a file-closer, who would see fair play ; but there was no

need of precaution. John and his vicious intent had passed

entirely out of my mind, when they were recalled to me at

the battle of Roanoke Island, as I happened to pass him with-

in reach, and felt a strong hand laid upon my shoulder, and

heard the words, " God bless you, captain," in John's voice.

Thereafter he never failed in respect and affection. There

never was a better man in active fighting service than he
;

7
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and I not only felt with all the company that in him we had

lost a pillar of strength, but personally sincerely mourned his

death.

Company C. Died of wounds : Privates William W Dane
and Edward E. Parker. Wounded : Corporal Henry Cain,

thigh ;
private George H. Cotton, elbow.

Parker was shot in the shoulder, and died of the wound on

the 6th of June, in Hygia Hospital, Fort Monroe ; Dane, a

lad only sixteen years of age, was shot in the forehead, and

soon died of the wound.

Company G. Killed : Private Juba F Pickering. Wounded

:

Corporal Harrison C. Cheney, left arm
;
privates Joseph B.

Brown, thigh badly crippled; George L. Cheney, foot ; Thomas
Gilmartin, left ankle ; George G. Hadley, thigh badly crippled.

Private Orrison Parkhurst, reported missing, fell out from ex-

haustion before the fight, and getting on board one of the last

transports to leave Elizabeth City, rejoined us in a short time

at Newbern.

Pickering was a good man, and an excellent and faithful

soldier ; he was a resident of Blackstone, and left a widow

and two children. He was struck in the forehead by a bullet

and instantly killed. When struck he was in the act of bit-

ing his cartridge to load, and was found after the battle with

the end of the cartridge still between his lips.

Company H. Wounded : Private Charles Phelps, face.

The battle of Camden showed the rebels that their hold

upon Norfolk was simply at General Burnside's pleasure, and

undoubtedly was the principal reason why they abandoned it

as a military position early in May, and allowed it to pass

into the hands of the Union forces.

The " Norfolk Day Book " of April 21st (two days after

the fight) gives the following account of the battle :—
On Saturday afternoon, about two o'clock, eight companies of the

3d Georgia regiment, under command of Colonel Wright, attacked

the enemy in an open field about two miles below South Mills. The

enemy's force was estimated at from 3,500 to 4,000 men ; but not-

withstanding the great odds in point of numbers against us, we sue-
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ceeded in keeping the enemy at bay for a number of hours. Finally,

owing to the fact that our ammunition had been exhausted, we were

compelled to fall back to South Mills, and from South Mills to the

Halfway House, where we are now awaiting reinforcements. Our
informant could not tell us the exact number of killed and wounded,

but says it was at first estimated to be about one hundred. Since

then, the number has very much decreased, and, from last accounts,

our loss, it is thought, will not exceed fifty. The enemy's loss is

represented as being very heavy, and is put down at from 800 to

900. The account of the great havoc made among the Unionists bv
our artillery pieces is confirmed by our informant.

EEBEL OFFICIAL EEPOET.

The only rebel official report of any of our North Carolina

battles that I have been able to find is a report of the battle

of Camden (or South Mills, as called by the rebels}, made by
Major-General Huger, commanding the Department of Nor-

folk. It is published in " Confederate Official Reports of Bat-

tles," 1862, p. 415. I give the following extracts from it,

which are of interest, as showing the rebel force engaged in

the action, and their admitted defeat.

Headquarters Department of Norfolk.
Norfolk, Va., April 28, 1862.

General R. E. Lee, Commanding, etc.

General : I have received, through Brigadier-General Blanchard,

commanding 3d brigade, the reports of Colonel A. R. Wright, Col-

onel Ferebee commanding the drafted North Carolina militia, and

Lieutenant D. A. French, who succeeded to the command of the

battery after the death of its gallant captain, McComas. I would

forward these reports to you at once, but there are some discrepan-

cies and omissions in them which I desire first to have corrected,

and will therefore try to make a brief statement from these reports,

to give you and the War Department information concerning this

severe and well-fought action. All the forces under the com-

mand of Colonel Wright were the 3d Regiment Georgia Volunteers

(numbering about 600 muskets for duty) ; some drafted militia, under

Colonel Ferebee, of North Carolina (Colonel Ferebee omits to state

in his report how many he had on duty) ; McComas's battery of ar-

tillery,— eleven rifled pieces, and three bronze six-pounders ; and one
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company of cavalry,— Captain Gillette's Southampton Company. On
Friday, the 18th, I had ordered forward the 32d North Carolina

regiment (Colonel Brabbles) and the 1st Louisiana regiment (Col-

onel Vincent's), but they did not arrive until after the battle.

After an uninteresting detailed description of the move-

ments and posting of the rebel forces, prior to the appearance

of General Reno's column, General Huger describes the action

as follows :
—

The smoke from the burning buildings and fences was rolled to-

wards the enemy, thus masking the position. At fifteen minutes be-

fore twelve o'clock, the front of a heavy column of the enemy was

seen passing through the smoke, and Captain McComas opened a de-

structive fire on them, which checked their advance for half an hour,

when they again approached, under the fire of a twelve-pounder, but

soon retired entirely out of sight, in considerable confusion. Up to

three o'clock, thrice had the heavy columns of the enemy been beaten

back by the heavy fire of Captain McComas's artillery, and our only

casualties one man wounded and one wheel injured. 1 At fifteen min-

utes after three p. M. the enemy again advanced, and deployed two

regiments to their right, — our left. Three regiments, after advanc-

ing towards us, were driven back by the well-directed fire of Captain

McComas's artillery, and Captains Nesbitt's and Musgrove's compa-

nies. Captain McWhirter's fire also caused the Zouaves on our right

to retire ; and this attack ceased by twenty-five minutes before four.
2

Our loss up to this time was very slight, while that of the enemy was

very severe, as we could plainly see them fall, and they had raised

the hospital flag on a building in rear of their line. They soon ad-

vanced again, two regiments 3 skirting the woods on our left, and ap-

proached near enough to engage the skirmishers. One company

from the right was moved over, and Colonel Eead ordered to send

one company from the reserve. The enemy deployed in the open

field, and bore down rapidly, but the heavy fire of musketry caused

them to waver, and they fled back to the fence. Three regiments

i Up to this time, the rebels had repulsed nobody, as General Eeno had merely-

been getting his men into position.— Ed.
2 All this refers to the repulse of the 9th New York, who lost sixty-nine men

in their unsuccessful charge.— Ed.
3 21st Massachusetts and 51st Pennsylvania. See Reno's report, ante, p. 86. —

Ed.
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and a field-piece were in the centre, and the 9th New York regi-

ment on the right. The fire was now brisk from one end of the line

to the other, and the enemy were held hi check, when, just at this

moment, Captain McComas was killed by a minie ball, and his men,

who, for four hours had fought with most indomitable courage, be-

came panic-stricken, and left the field, taking their pieces with them.

Colonel Wright succeeded in rallying them and getting two pieces

and a few men in position, and the enemy had advanced so close that

canister was fired on them with effect, and they again fell back. The
ammunition in the limber boxes was exhausted, and during the tem-

porary absence of Colonel Wright the artillery left the field. The
enemy made a charge upon our line, but the steady fire at close dis-

tance (Colonel Wright estimates it at fifty yards) caused them to

break in confusion, and they fell back. Taking advantage of their

confusion, Colonel Wright now fell back in good order to intrench-

ments on Joy's Creek, about two miles in his rear, and called in

Lieutenant-Colonel Read's and Major Lee's commands, and there

awaited the enemy, who, it appears, were so badly injured that they

made no advance, but, at about eight p. m. began to retreat to their

boats. At this time I am informed that several companies of the

32d North Carolina regiment joined Colonel Wright, who, during

the night, retired from this position to the N. W Lock.

The loss of the 3d Georgia regiment is given as 6 killed,

19 wounded, and 3 prisoners. No statement is made of the

loss suffered by the artillery and other troops, except inci-

dental mention of the death of Captain McComas, command-
ing the artillery. General Huger's report concludes as fol-

lows :
—

All the command engaged behaved in the most gallant manner,

standing firmly against overwhelming odds, until ordered to fall back

to our intreuchments. They maintained their position over five

hours, and killed and disabled more of the enemy than we had in ac-

tion. 1 Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Ben. IIuoei;, Major-General Commanding.

Soon after noon of April 2"2d the 21st was back in its camp
near Newborn, and had now fought its last fight in North

Carolina, although its service there was by no means ended.

1 The italics of this astounding statement of the Uniim loss are mine. For the

true loss, see note to General Reno s report, ante.— Ed.
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CHAPTER VI.

April 24— July 5, 1862.

IN CAMP NEAR NEWBERN. — RELIEF OF THE 2D MARYLAND REGI-

MENT.— LAST DAYS IN NORTH CAROLINA.— LIEUTENANT RICHARD-

SON'S POETICAL NARRATIVE OF THE SERVICE OF THE REGIMENT.

On the evening of April 24, we heard the growling of

the heavy guns which had opened on Port Macon, in Beau-

fort harbor, forty miles off to the southward, and which had

been besieged by General Parke's (our old 3d) brigade for

about a month. The fort surrendered on the 26th of April.

Fort Macon, one of the old government forts, was a strong

casemated work, mounting sixty-seven guns, and by its capt-

ure the control of Beaufort harbor, which had been fre-

quented by blockade runners, passed into Union hands. Gen

eral Burnside was reported to have said, on receiving the

news of the surrender of the fort, " The original plan of op-

erations in North Carolina is now completed."

The Burnside Expedition had indeed done all that its or-

ders called for ; but much more had been hoped for from it,

in the possibility that, if the North Carolina people had proved

to be less rebellious, our force might have been found to be

sufficient to penetrate far into the interior, and, cutting the

great lines of rebel communication, aid in the capture of

Richmond and destruction of the grand army of the rebels.

On the 25th of April the commands of our brigadiers were

expanded into divisions. Our brigade now became the 2d

brigade of Reno's Division, and consisted of the 21st Massar

chusetts, 51st New York, 51st Pennsylvania, and 11th Con-

necticut regiments, under the command of Colonel Edward
' Ferrero of the 51st New York.
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The rebels had concentrated a force supposed to consist of

about 15,000 men at a safe distance in front of Newbern, and
our daily routine of drilling, swimming, killing snakes, and

listening to the song of the mocking-birds was enlivened now
and then by the news of a skirmish between detachments of

the splendid 3d New York cavalry (which was constantly

scouring the country in our front), and the rebel cavalry, al-

ways resulting in favor of our troops, and also by an occa-

sional scout of our own.

On the 7th of May the regiment received twenty-three

recruits from Massachusetts, the last that we got for a long

time.

BELIEF OP THE SECOND MARYLAND REGIMENT.

On the 14th of May the 2d Maryland regiment, belong-

ing to our 1st brigade, passed through our camp going to-

wards Pollocksville, in a drenching rain, as part of an expe-

dition consisting of four regiments of infantry and a part of

the 3d New York cavalry. The object of the expedition was

said to be to cut off some sixteen hundred rebel cavalry who
were quartered about twenty miles away in the direction of

Trenton. The Marylanders were making a detour to gain

the rebel rear, while the other troops advanced to the front.

The rebels, however, became aware of the movement, and

made a sharp but unsuccessful attack upon the advanced cav-

alry of the main body, which thereupon, finding that they

were not going to catch the rebels napping, returned at once

to Newbern, leaving the 2d Maryland to their fate. This

very gallant regiment, belonging to General Reno's 1st brig-

ade, had been borrowed for the expedition by the general

commanding the 1st division, during General Reno's tem-

porary absence, and the first news that he had of the predic-

ament they were in was brought b}^ the brave Captain Mor-

ris, of his staff, who had accompanied the regiment, and who,

eluding the rebels by a detour of fifty miles on the night of

the 16th and 17th, brought in word that the 2d were across

a branch of the river Trent, in a region destitute of food, with
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the Avhole rebel force between them and Newbern, and must

soon be starved into surrender. General Reno got the news

about three o'clock A. M., and indignant at the shameful

abandonment of the regiment, without losing a moment came

to our camp and ordered out the 21st as a relieving force.

Waiting for nothing, the 21st, accompanied by General Reno,

took up the march at four o'clock, followed by a wagon full

of bread, beef, and coffee. About daylight a detachment of

the superb 3d New York cavalry joined us and took the ad-

vance. It was raining heavily, and a rapid march of eleven

miles through the deep sticky mud had well-nigh exhausted

the breakfastless 21st, when the welcome news was brought

back to us that the rebel force was in retreat and the Mary-

landers marching towards us. The 21st at once set to work

to cook food and prepare coffee, and by the time the wearied,

half-famished Marylanders made their appearance, had a

bountiful hot breakfast ready for them, to which they did

ample justice.

The 2d Maryland never forgot the promptness with which

the 21st had marched to their relief, and the good breakfast

we gave them. Their commander voiced the gratitude of his

men in the following order :
—

Headquarters 2d Maryland Eegiment,
Opposite Newbern, N. C, May 18, 1862.

"We, the officers and men of the 2d Maryland regiment, under

the command of Lieutenant-Colonel J. Eugene Duryee, do tender

our most sincere thanks for the most kind and well-timed hospitality

displayed by our comrades in arms, the officers and men of the 21st

Massachusetts Volunteers, under the command of Lieutenant-Colo-

nel William S. Clark, in supplying us on the 17th day of May,

1862, with an abundance of rations and hot coffee, when we were

weary, foot-sore, and almost exhausted by a wet and tedious march

of over fifty miles. We beg to assure them that such kindness dis-

played at such a time will be ever remembered by us with the most

unceasing gratitude, and should it happen that we can ever repay it

it will be the most happy event in our lives.
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Henceforth let the 21st Massachusetts and the 2d Maryland regi-

ments be brothers.

J. Eugene Duryee, Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding,

In behalf of the regiment.

FIGHTING THE SUTLER.

May 24th. The sutler succeeded in bringing the vengeance

of the boys upon his head by inducing the paymaster to col-

lect the debts due or claimed by him to be due from the men
by retaining the amounts from their pay, without having

first given either the men or company commanders any in-

formation as to his purpose. The innovation was very dis-

tasteful to the men, and many of them refused to receive

their pay. In the evening the boys, having rigged up some

"flying artillery " of logs mounted on wheels, galloped sud-

denly into position around the sutler's tent, and opened a

heavy fire upon it with brick-bats. The officers were not

very quick to interfere, and the sutler, after heavy loss, sur-

rendered his point.

One- of the most interesting events which occurred in May
was the arrival of three hundred Union prisoners of war at

Newbern, on the 25th, in exchange for rebels captured at

Roanoke Island. It was very pleasant to see some of the

fruits of our victory. The prisoners had bone rings to sell,

but our boys soon flooded the market with a forged article.

May 27th. We received the very gratifying news that our

Colonel Morse had been discharged from the army by order

of the Secretary of War.
Little of special interest occurred during the remainder of

our stay in North Carolina.

On the 20th of June there was a grand review of all the

troops in Newbern and vicinity on the occasion of the pres-

entation of a magnificent sword which had been voted to

General Burnside by the Legislature of Rhode Island.

Our army had been preparing for some time for a march

into the interior of North Carolina to cut the railroad com-

munications between the rebels in Virginia and the Gulf
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States, and intercept their retreat when driven from Rich-

mond, and thus our movements were largely dependent on

the success of General McClellan's operations in Virginia.

About the end of June reports began to arrive of great vic-

tories for the Union arms in front of Richmond, and every-

one looked for an early termination of the war. On the 30th

of June orders were issued for our immediate movement by
land into the interior of the State. On the 1st of July we
received orders to move on the following day; but as we were

ordered to put our baggage at once on a schooner, it was evi-

dent that things had taken a new turn. The only thing that

we knew of our destination was that it was somewhere by

water. Most of us thought that we were going to attack the

formidable rebel forts at Wilmington, but dark hints were

thrown out that we might be needed to reinforce the army in

front of Richmond. As we had occupied the same camp for

over three months, we had accumulated a great many camp
comforts, such as mattresses, tables, chairs, Dutch ovens, etc.,

and wagon load after wagon load left our camp without mak-

ing any apparent impression. The schooner assigned to the

21st's baggage began to fill up, when General Ferrero, on

his attention being attracted to our proceedings, ordered a

close inspection and vigorous throwing overboard of every-

thing but strictly military baggage, — and chairs, mattresses,

tables, and Dutch ovens went into the river. Both sides

were right. It was our duty to look out for our own com-

fort as far as possible, and the general's duty not to allow

the movement to be embarrassed by transporting unneces-

sary articles. On the 2d of July we left the camp, which had

become almost a home to us, for an unknown destination,

and, as we formed line for the march, crowds of negroes

pounced upon the household goods which we had been enjoy-

ing. Moving to the river, eight of our companies went on

board the schooner " Scout" and two upon the schooner " Far-

rington." We were towed down the river a few miles, and

anchored at dark. It was now understood that we were going

to Virginia to take a hand in the grand battles that were
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raging near Richmond ; and though we were proud that the

21st was the only Massachusetts regiment among the 7,000

men who were going to those fields of fame, we could not

part from North Carolina without regret, and had hoped to

see something of the interior of the country. Our service

there had been romantic and honorable, and sixty of our com-

rades slept in her soil. Although Generals Burnside and

Reno were going with us, take it all together we felt rather

homesick in our crowded quarters that night. On the 3d we
were towed down the river by the steamer " Farren," and

arrived on the old ground at Hatteras about five P. M. Soon

after anchoring we were informed that a message had been

sent from Fortress Monroe, via the Dismal Swamp Canal

and Roanoke Island, that Richmond had fallen, and we were

not needed there. McClellan had allowed the rebels to turn

his right, and swinging his left into Richmond had captured

the city and routed the rebel army. We were, therefore, to

return to Newbern, and strike at once with our whole force

into the interior to cut the lines of rebel retreat. We had a

happy and lively night. Our anchors were raised, and we
were taken in tow early the next morning, and when, after

some little doubt as to what direction we were heading for,

we finally reentered the Neuse, we cheered again and again

for the good news which had lasted over night. We arrived

off Newbern just at sunset, while the forts and gun-boats

were firing a Fourth of July national salute. Here we re-

ceived the sad news that instead of a victory McClellan had

suffered a crushing defeat, and been driven away from Rich-

mond. This last information came through rebel sources, and

was not fully credited, but the definite good news of the

evenino; before had been shown to be entirely unfounded.

The whole matter being shrouded in mystery and doubt, our

destination was equally uncertain, and we were kept on board

the schooner that nijdit. The next mornino- we left the trans-

ports about ten o'clock and returned to the place of our old

camp,— finding it bare and stripped. As it did not seem

probable that we should remain there long enough to make it
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worth while to fit it up again, we made no effort to restore

its former comforts. In the afternoon we received orders to

reembark on the schooners in the morning and proceed to

Virginia.

Reliable information had now been received of the result of

the fighting in Virginia, and we learned with sorrow that the

gallant and sturdy Army of the Potomac had been forced to

withdraw from the immediate siege of Richmond, and now
occupied a new position at Harrison's Landing on the James

River, eighteen miles below the city. 1

This really last night in North Carolina was an unsettled

one in the bivouacs of the dozen regiments who had been em-

barked and disembarked and were about to reembark. There

was very little sleeping done
;
great camp-fires were burning

in the noisy camps, and the men of the different regiments

were fraternizing around them, singing songs, and talking

over North Carolina reminiscences and Virginia chances and

expectations.

By the kindness of Lieutenant Richardson (our regimental

poet), I am enabled to close my narrative of our campaign

in North Carolina with this poem, which is inserted (nearly

entire) on the request of several of our comrades.

1 The losses in the memorable " Seven days' fight," as it is commonly called,

which raged during this forced change of base from the York to the James River

(June 26th to July 1), illustrate a fortunate peculiarity of General McClellan's

leadership, that, whether his army fought on the advance or retreat, as a rule its

loss was smaller than that of the enemy. The official returns of casualties in

these battles give the rebel loss as killed 2,820, wounded 14,011, missing 752;

while the Union loss was, killed 1,582, wounded 7,709, missing 5,978.

Lee (having by a skillful feint on Washington, scared the President into di-

verting McDowell's Corps from a position securing McClellan's exposed flank

(the right), had fully expected to destroy the Army of the Potomac; and his

official report (published in Reb. Rec, vol. 9), is full of admissions and proofs

of the wisdom of McClellan's generalship and the obstinate courage of the Army
of the Potomac.

This was the last serious fighting in that part of Virginia for about two years
;

and General Lee, on the adoption by the authorities at Washington of the over-

land line of advance on Richmond, was soon left entirely free to withdraw his

main army from the vicinity of the rebel capital.— Ed.
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POEM

BY LIEUTENANT WILLIAM E. RICHARDSON,

(Last of the 33d Massachusetts Volunteers, but until the Summer of 1862 a member

of the 21st,) delivered at our Reunion at Worcester, February 8, 1867.

The sun of August bright was shining, gayly waved the banners

.

high
'

Martial music's cadence swelling echoed to the cloudless sky,

As marched forth from old Camp Lincoln, nestled in the Bay State's

heart,

One more legion she had summoned, of a nation's strength a part.

Borne aloft those silken banners told of Nation, told of State,

And a new one waved among them, woman's gift, their fitting mate.

Cheer on cheer reechoed loudly, tear on tear coursed down each

cheek
;

Woman's eye with moistened sweetness told the thoughts tongue

dared not speak !

And 'mid prayers and farewells spoken, just as sunset closed the

day,

Southward, where our strength was needed, steamed the iron-horse

his way.

While each grassy bank was crowded, and each breeze came wafted

on

With the echoes and the cheering of a smiling waving throng:

Till the twinkling stars shone brightly, and the pale moon's silver

ray

Rested where the bones of Uncas watch the Thames' ocean bay.

Then across the girded waters, past Long Island's billowy strand,

Safely through the Hell-gate maelstrom, on New Jersey's shore we

stand.

Tired and worn, yet anxious ever, onward o'er historic soil,

Onward, onward pushed the legion, headed for the distant goal.

Lingering 'neath the smile of beauty, Burlington, whose daughters

fair

Wreathed our weary ones with comforts, and with peaches ripe and

rare.

Till our thankful hearts reechoed with one grateful glad acclaim,

And each one with memory's pencil wrote down Burlington's fair

name.
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Night closed 'round, yet blessings never stayed their hand nor closed

the door

;

Philadelphia, open-hearted, proved their brothers' love once more :

Tables crowded down with treasures, such as hungry men would

crave,

These unstinted without measure to our Union soldiers gave.

Why on Massachusetts soldiers are these loving bounties piled ?

There I asked these words of woman, and her generous tongue re-

plied :

Bunker Hill is not forgotten, nor is Plymouth's pilgrim shore,

And one other word she whispered, and in tears said, Baltimore.

Blessings rest on Philadelphia, open hand and open door,

And her bounty without measure we '11 remember evermore.

Onward to a sister city, yet a sister but in name
;

Bay State blood had stained her pavements, and had wreathed

around her shame.

Yet, with " Yankee Doodle " sounding, and our nation's banner high,

Firm and proud we trod those pavements where was heard the

martyr's cry.

On her grassy hill o'erlooking Ches'peake's broad and noble bay,

While beneath us clung the city, and before McHenry lay.

Gazing on its ancient ramparts memory joined with history's lore,

And, on fancy's wings returning, we could see the time once more

When the gallant Key, a prisoner, stretched his patriot eyes to view

If the starry banner floated o'er McHenry's dauntless crew;

And that hoped-for sight inspiring from his pen this treasure drew

:

*' 'T is the Star-Spangled Banner ; oh, long may it wave

O'er the land of the free : and the home of the brave."

Soon the orders came for marching, and we left the grassy park ;

No one knew our destination, all could guess, yet all was dark.

Who '11 forget that night of travel, tedious, crowded, dark, and cool,

Switching part off at the Junction, and the rest at Naval School.

How fond memory paints the picture which that naval school re-

calls,

Months of ease and festive pleasure in those well-remembered halls:

And the walls did not restrain us ; bliss beyond for us did wait

;

Boarding at the widow Walch's, or smiling at Brace Brewer's gate.

Up and down on picket duty, where the Elkridge Railroad ran,

Nightly passing o'er each cross-road, daily overhauling man ;

From that lower water station to the switch at Savington,
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Passing by the jolly miller's, getting milk of Anderson,

L'ill we reached the noted Junction, where our Maggi had com-

mand ;

A.11 these scenes can't be forgotten, mementoes of My Maryland.

Days and weeks and months were passing ; still rebellion held its

sway,

Still we were inactive, languid ; Morse still triumphed in his way,

For he 'd got in limbo Maggi, and he thought to keep him there ;

Hicks's lambs were still to fatten on our Thompson's Q. M. fare.

Fletcher still must also sit on many a rich court-martial case,

And our colonel's son, his Harry, he must still retain his place :

'T was his duty, as our colonel, still to keep his pet lambs there

;

Yet if duty called (he told us), his brave heart our toils should

share.

Soon within our camp, commanding, came on one of lordly mien
;

Martial was that chieftain's bearing, where that bandit hat was

seen.

Victory long had been denied us, and our flag was drooped with

shame,

Till each voice once more reechoed, and with hope twined Burn-

side's name.

He unbound the hands of Maggi, he foreclosed the claim of Dix:

With our banner southward tending, we bade farewell to " Loyal

Hicks."

At our head, each inch a soldier, Maggi in command once more,

With a tongue as sharp and cutting as the sabre which he wore.

With him Clark, of classic Amherst, leading as our second chief,

Springing forth at Sumter's summons to a threatened land's relief.

Cutter, with his gray hair streaming, stood as surgeon on the line

;

Warren, as his chief adviser, bore the lancet and quinine.

By their side marched our brave chaplain, eager, earnest for us all,

Watching with the dying soldier, or blessing rebs with musket

ball.

First came A, with Hawkes as captain, backed by Brooks and Davis

too ;

Followed close by B with Walcott, with Wells Willard, a true blue.

Then came on the tallest captain, Richardson commanding C,

Harlow and the little Kelton, every inch a soldier he

!

Foster led on D, whose rifles were our flank protecting guns ;

Honest Barker, too, with Heyward, led on Fitchburg's noble sons.
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Then came E with Pelham Bradford, Whittemore and Hovey there

;

F, with Rogers and La Forest ; G was under Taylor's care.

Rice with H, and Frazer with him ; I in Richardson's command ;

Stearns his second, while friend Shumway had the signal duty larned.

Last to name of brave commanders, moving on the unknown way,

Washburn, Parkhurst, Williams also, close the list with gallant K.

Who shall paint our embarkation as we left the naval post,

And on board the waiting steamer headed for the Southern coast ?

Some confused and some confusion, as the " Northerner " we gain,

Some, unchecked by patriot spirit, gave another spirit rein.

Onward sped the fleet, and onward, till it passed those granite walls,

Where Monroe's grim iron shadow o'er the rebel landmark falls.

Southward still our course was passing, by the headlands of that

State,

Last to leave our glorious Union, last to pass the traitor's gate.

Here we plunged through angry billows, howling winds, and mount-

ain waves,

Sad with ocean's desolation and the fear of watery graves,

Till beneath the cliff at anchor, where the breakers chilled our sight,

Who '11 forget the dreary picture of that dark tempestuous night?

PASSAGE OF HATTERAS INLET.

All night the ocean wave was lashed

By stormy Neptune's foaming flail

;

All night the threatening storm-king rode

Triumphant on the whistling gale.

Each heart at moments Northward turned,

And thought of loved ones far behind

;

While slowly dragged the tedious hours

And fiercer howled the raging wind.

At length along the waking East

We caught day's red'ning welcome streak,

And saw our banner floatiug still

In triumph from our topmast peak.

Another hour, and we had passed

Through danger's dark and yawning den,

And loud and long repeated cheers

Burst from the hearts of thankful men.
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Weeks here passed, weeks of discomfort, shipwrecks, storms, and

dismal wails,

For the storm-king rode triumphant on the fury of the gales.

Death here spread with icy finger his dark pall around our braves :

Here Le Barnes and Sweet were buried 'neath the Inlet's dismal

waves ;

Here, too, Houghton died, forbidden e'en to taste of victory's smile,

A.nd in lone repose there sleeping, guards the beach of that lone isle,

ret, though nature seemed to darken, and the elements conspire,

[n the dauntless breast of Burnside glowed undimmed the patriot fire.

Glad the morning lent her splendor, beaming hope's inspiring star.

When mid Hail Columbia's measures we passed the Swash's sandy

bar.

Northward, onward on our mission, headed for the rebel isle,

Steamed the gallant fleet of Burnside, led by his inspiring smile.

At length we saw the rebel banner, saw the flouting flag of sin,

And the booming guns of Goldsborough shook the ocean with their

din.

The signal from the flag-ship streaming told to each impatient one

That the moment now was dawning, the eventful hour had come.

BATTLE OF ROANOKE ISLAND.

"With deafning cheers the boats push off,

All eager for the fight

;

The Twenty-first are promised now

A chance to strike for right.

The shell are bursting in the air,

The booming cannon roar,

And Goldsborough's proclamations fly

From every ten-inch bore.

The colonel, major, privates, all

Crowd in the waiting barge
;

There are the captains with their men,

And colonel's little George.

The surgeons with their litters go,

And instruments strung o'er

;

8
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Pray God they '11 have no use for them

Upon the bristling shore.

They land upon the hostile beach,

Beneath the " Picket's " guns

;

Ten thousand Massachusetts hearts

Pray for their valiant sons.

A night of cold and drizzling rain, —
Up to their knees in mire

;

Yet nature's obstacles do but

Those noble men inspire.

With morning's dawn they onward move,

In battle's firm array

;

Each heart a moment Northward turns,

And silently they pray.

Perchance for home, perchance for friends,

Perchance for loved ones dear;

Perchance adown the flushing cheek

There steals a brave man's tear.

The combat opens,— " Steady, men,

Strike for your homes and right
!

"

These Northern mudsills, long despised,

Shall teach you they can fight.

Our brave men fall :
" Close up the ranks !

"

The order is obeyed,

The wounded men are carried off,—
The rest are not dismayed.

Down goes brave Foster in the fight,

'Mid mud and watery fen ;

" Fear not !
" we hear our colonel call

;

" I will command your men !

"

Before us stands a yawning hell,

That belches iron hail

;
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Shall Massachusetts Twenty-first,

Before that monster quail ?

" No !
" comes the answer from each heart

;

Each rifle shot says no.

They onward spring, each anxious for

A grapple with the foe.

" Prepare to charge !
" 'T is Reno's voice ;

Each bayonet is hung

;

" And let a thousand steel breastpins

On yonder fort be flung !

"

Up come the gallant men of D,

Now fiercer, one and all

;

Each lip compressed would seem to say,

Avenge our captain's fall

!

Another falls, and Hodgman's name
Is numbered with the slain ;

Now Battles falls, yet on they move,

And charge the fort again.

Onward comes C, and Henry falls,

And Sargent by his side ;

Their names belong to history now,

In Freedom's cause they died.

Brave Hannan falls, and Irish blood

Baptizes Roanoke's sands,

His comrades launch a deadly fire

With their death-dealing hands.

They fall at right, they fall at left,

Yet onward press our men,

'T is fearful odds they struggle with

In this deep miry fen.

They run ! Oh, hear the shouts ascend

As B and G rush in ;
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See Maggi seize the floating sheet,

The blazon flag of sin

!

They cheer, yet onward run the foe,

And onward chase our bands,

Until a flag of truce is placed

In Captain Bradford's hands.1

One word we hear our general speak,

'T is " Unconditional !

" that word,

And Wise's legions stack their guns

Before " Abe Lincoln's horde."

Once more the Stars and Stripes float o'er

Each point of Roanoke's lands,

The stolen guns once more are in

Their rightful owners' hands.

Then shout, and let your echoes ring

Along Atlantic's shore,

Till rebels and their flags pollute

Columbia's land no more.

Then cheer till Massachusetts wakes

With victory on her brow ;

She little dreams the Twenty-first,

That 's been unknown till now,

Has struck a chord whose echoing ring

Shall thrill the Union's heart;

Then honest Andrew's voice shall say,

" I knew them from the start.

" They came from where the Fifteenth came,

They fought where glory led,

Besides, I knew a fighting man
Was fighting at their head."

1 Captain Bradford's company (E) led the chase and fired the last shots in the

battle. The surrender was made through First Lieutenant Hovey, of that com-

pany. — Ed.
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Then let each voice again repeat,

Each voice another cheer,

But let each eye for those who fell

Drop one remembering tear.

As proud a title to their names

As tongue of man e'er spoke

Will ever cling to our true men
Who fell at Roanoke.

Here upon this sandy island changes many did we share

;

He who should have stayed our leader parted with his comrades

there.

Sad the hour when Maggi left us,— yet 't was sadder far for him :

Trained by him this valiant legion tasted glory's goblet's brim

;

And they yet would drink in deeper, they would drain the nectar

down ;

While they trod the path he taught them, Maggi spurned a glorious

crown.

Here, too, Parson Parkhurst vanished, ne'er was seen by us again,

While beside him Williams traveled ; Rogers flanked the parting

twain.

Here, too, Washburn smiled and parted ; he, while passion seized

on him,

Stained a cause he loved to honor by a moment's thoughtless

whim

;

Yet it made of Hovey captain, and gave Davis one more bar,

Giving them a rank commanding in the coming strife of war.

Frazer, too, since Rice was major, wore another glittering one

:

First lieutenants made from seconds basked in promotion's noonday

sun.

Sergeants here were made lieutenants ; Sanderson and Bemis tried,

Beckwith, Clark, and Wheeler sported a long rapier by their side ;

Charley Coolidge. too, and Aldrich wore the ensign of command,
As a proof that merit here led promotion hand in hand.

From the battle-field were gathered, from the spot they fell and

died,

The bodies of our fallen comrades, and they sleep now side by side.
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Death our ranks was daily thinning, our wounded fast were passing

o'er

From their beds of pain and anguish to another happier shore.

Here with brave Monteuil buried Manning sleeps in deathless

fame,

From an hero race descending, worthy of their race and name.

Here, too, Norcross, here, too, Mathews, here, too, Leonard suf-

fered, died, —
In our regimental garden sleep those lost ones side by side.

• • • • • •

In peace sleep on ye martyrs slain,

In freedom's noble cause ye fell

;

There is a land where angels dwell,

Where friendships join brave hearts again.

THE BATTLE OF NEWBERN.

A month here passed upon the island when the summons came once

more,

And our fleet steamed down the water, headed for the Neuse's

shore.

The morning dawns along the Neuse's shore,

In arms it finds the Twenty-first once more
;

Its ranks now lessened by its numbers slain,

In Union's cause it sought the field again.

No sun in splendor lent its welcome ray,

A misty vapor hid the god of day ;

Its curtain lifted not in air again

Till victory's banner lit the gory plain.

In solid phalanx through the woody glen

We seek to find those North Carolina men,

Who. hid in brick-yards, pits, and muddy banks,

Hurled hissing iron on our steady ranks ;

Along our line their deadly missiles fall ; ,

A sheet of fire springs from a living wall.

The cannon's thunder and the rifle's crack

In vain assail the freemen's onward track.

From yonder fort which flanks the traitors' line,

Westward for miles the glittering muskets shine.

Yet in the face of all, by Reno led,
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Step after step advanced with measured tread,

Step after step we nearer gain the foe

;

Our brave men fall, yet on our numbers go.

Across the railroad track by Reno led,

We nailed our banner to the brick-yard shed,

And proudly formed, inside the rebel den,

Rushed down their works, — two hundred noble men.

Before our charge the foe in terror runs,

Till Clark in triumph straddles one' their guns :

When, lo ! from yonder wood the mists arise,

And thrice a thousand rebels greet our eyes.

Appalling sight,— no succor comes to aid
;

Their muskets glitter in the forest's shade
;

In vain John Dunn and Walcott seek to throw

The cannon Clark had straddled, on the foe.

Too late, too late, 't is death to longer stay
;

As they rushed in, so must they rush away

;

And o'er the parapet, through ditch and fen,

They change position, those two hundred men !

Yet short the triumph that the rebels won
;

Leftward the balance of our men come on,

And backward fly they to their waiting shade,

Appalled at sight of so much Yankee blade

;

While Frazer, with a soldier's noble vim,

Brings in as prisoners those who captured him.

The field is won, but as our shouts arise,

One weltering form attracts our saddened eyes

;

Each comrade weeping as his eye discerns

The senseless corpse of our loved Frazar Stearns.

Not more to him than all who nobly fell,

Heroic hearts who served their country well ;

To each a nation's willing hands shall raise

A shaft, to tell their noble sacrifice ;

And their proud State in times not distant far

Shall send her garnerers to the field of war,

And bear those ashes home she loved to trust,

To blend for aye with her historic dust.
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The battle o'er, we view those scenes anew,

And wondering, gaze on what brave men can do

;

For had the rebels in the conflict fought

As freemen fighting for their country ought,

Sad were the hour we met them in the fight,

And sadder still the morning's gory sight.

The fight was o'er, and on our banner shone

A second name, to tell of victory won.

My task is o'er with your first victory won.

The Isle of Roanoke heard your signal gun ;

But ere the bloody strife was o'er,

Upon its folds thy banner bore

A list of names of bright renown

Were fit to deck a conqueror's crown.

Attest it, Newbern ; in thy woody deep

New England's heroes, crowned with laurel, sleep.

On Camden's field,— that long and dreary night,—
The march, the rain, the bivouac, the fight,

And all those fields now rich with sacred dust

Have felt the footsteps of the Twenty-first.

Bull Run reechoed with thy battle call

;

And dread Chantilly saw thy brave men fall

;

An tietarn's bloody field recalls that strife

When dark South Mountain drank brave Reno's life.

The heights of Fredericksburg recall that scene

Of death and carnage o'er her hills so green,

Till in the West Kentucky needed thee

To check the waning of her loyalty

:

And round our banner firm and free,

Clung the true men of Tennessee.

They welcomed on the Bay State banner there,

With glad acclaim, that thrilled their mountain air,

Till Knoxville's siege evinced the Burnside sway,

And Longstreet stole discomfited away.

Once more the East recalled thee to her ways,

To join the comrades of thine earlier days ;

Once more with them on war's sad path to go,

To end the strife with one tremendous blow.
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Our leader armed and plumed with fate's decree,

To wrest the sceptre from the traitor Lee.

He stood as freedom's noble, grand bequest,

Victorious Grant, the Conqueror of the West.
" Then shook the hills with thunder riven,

Then rushed the steeds to battle driven,"

As through that wilderness of strife

Contending armies fought for life.

It was their last great effort made,

'T was hope's forlorn defeated raid.

Lessening their numbers day by day,

Closer our armies pressed that way

;

North, East, and West, with threatening show

Our forces closing round the foe,

While on each Southern breeze would come

The distant roll of Sherman's drum.

Though baffled oft, yet not dismayed with doubt,

Upon that line our general fought it out,

Till Richmond felt the genius of his power,

And foul rebellion's bloody reign was o'er.

Thy work was done ;
— thy last grand march was home ;

Thy banners rest beneath the State's proud dome

;

And all assembled here to-night

Recall the past,— the march, the fight,

Our missing loved ones : memory aye will dwell

On those our comrades who in battle fell

;

Our brothers lost ; we miss them here ; accounted for each one,

They sleep the sleep that wakes no more ; their work on earth is

done.

Oh keep the cause for which they died,— your country, freedom

right

;

Embalm their memories year by year as thus you do to-night

;

For 'tis their monument we build on this our festive day;

Tis our reunion with the lost, 'tis our memorial lay.

As brothers we must man those walls to storm whose breach they

died.

Our flag is on the ramparts now ; see it victorious ride.

Let each one pledge himself anew, and say this task is mine,

Till in yon land we form once more our regimental line.
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CHAPTER VII.

July 6— August 16, 1862.

LEAVING NORTH CAROLINA. — ARRIVAL AT NEWPORT NEWS.— NEW-
PORT NEWS TO FREDERICKSBURG.— FREDERICKSBURG TO THE RAP-

IDAN. — GENERAL POPE'S ARMY OF VIRGINIA.

We left our last camp in North Carolina at sunrise on the

6th of July, 1862, and reembarked on the schooners " Scout
"

and " Farrington :
" dropping down the Neuse, we anchored

near Hatteras at midnight. On the 7th we found that our

old enemy, the Swash, was still there, and worse than ever,

for even our schooners made several vain attempts to get over

it ; finally, the men were all taken off them, going on board

General Reno's boat, the " Highland Light," and they were

got over at two o'clock P. M. ; at half-past three we passed

through the Inlet, and were towed out to sea.

After a pleasant trip in beautiful weather, we came to an-

chor off Fortress Monroe, at two o'clock in the afternoon of

the 8th, among a crowd of vessels loaded with troops.

We remained at anchor off the fortress until late in the

afternoon of the 9th, when we ran up to Newport News, and

landed. As we approached the pier where we landed, we

passed close to the sunken wreck of the sloop of war " Cum-
berland," lying in water fifty feet deep, with her masts stand-

ing out, as she had sunk on the 9th of March, the coffin of two

hundred of her men, with her flag at the gaff, fighting until

her guns were under water in her ever glorious conflict with

the iron-clad " Merrimac." It was just six months before to

a day that we had first seen the majestic war-ship at Fortress

Monroe, on our arrival from Annapolis. Then she was simply

mighty and grand; now her shattered wreck was a sublime
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monument to the most desperate and devoted heroism of the

war.

The glory of that fight should not be left to written and

oral tradition only ; a massive and imperishable monument
should tower high above the water where she sank, in com-

memoration of the noble sacrifice there offered up for country

and liberty, and to teach future generations the difference in

honor between a weak and puny defense like that of Fort

Sumter, by Major Anderson, and the never-surrender defiant

heroism of Lieutenant Morris, the commander of the " Cum-
berland."

" Ho ! brave hearts that went down in the seas,

Ye are at rest in the troubled stream.

Ho ! brave land ! with hearts like these,

Thy flag, that is rent in twain,

Shall be one again,

And without a seam."

H. W. Longfellow.

Passing the first night in Newport News in some dirty

barracks, on the 10th of July we pitched our tents with the

rest of the army from North Carolina, on a broad plateau

with a heavy wood in the rear, admirably adapted for camp-

ing purposes ; and remained there throughout the month,

without anything occurring of special interest. As we fell in

with other officers and troops in our visits to Fort Monroe

and elsewhere, we were much pleased to find in what high

regard General Burnside's men were held by their brother

soldiers in Virginia.

During the month, our force grew into an army of thirteen

thousand hardy well-drilled veterans, by the arrival of Gen-

eral Parke's troops from North Carolina, and General Stevens

and his gallant men from South Carolina ; and we felt that

we had become a power in the centre of grand operations.

On the 22d of July we were organized as the 9th Army
Corps, in three divisions, under the command respectively of

Generals Reno, Parke, and Stevens, the whole under com-

mand of General Burnside. Our duties at Newport News
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consisted only of drilling and target shooting, with many a

splendid swim in the sparkling water of Chesapeake Bay, in

off-duty hours ; and we were well fed, healthy, and happy.

So far, the troops under General Burnside's command had

known nothing of the accursed jealousy towards brother sol-

diers which was rampant in Virginia ; like a happy family, a

spirit of mutual confidence and concord had prevailed among
them, and generally a gratifying cordiality, and even affection

existed between officers and men ; all owing to the magnani-

mous and open-hearted spirit with which our general had ad-

ministered his command. We were soon to see, and to feel

some of the bitter fruits of nearness to Washington and army

jealousy ; of hot heads, fitted for action only in subordinate

positions, taken into confidential counsel in high places ; end-

ing in bombastical orders, and bombastical commanders, and

support in time of need grudgingly given to fellow-soldiers in

the same great cause, or traitorously withheld. In it all, the

old 9th Corps never forgot its early patriotic unity, never

hesitated a moment to give their brother soldiers a whole-

hearted strong support, and never failed to stand by the com-

mander of the army, whoever he might be.

On the 1st of August, we received orders to cook three

days' rations, and be ready to move in the morning.

August 2d. The corps went on board ship, the 21st em-

barking on the steamers " Nantasket " and " Highland Light,"

in the middle of the afternoon. We remained close by the

pier until nightfall, when we ran down to Fort Monroe. While

lying off Newport News, a drunken private in my company,

named George Warriner, created some excitement by re-

peatedly jumping overboard and trying to swim ashore ; as

he enjoyed it, and the other men also enjoyed the fun of res-

cuing him, he was allowed to serve as a school of instruction

in the art of handling a drowning man to his heart's content

:

his rescue was perhaps unfortunate, as he afterwards deserted

in the face of the enemy.

We left Fort Monroe before daylight on the morning of

the 3d of August, and running up the Potomac River, anchored
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off Mathias Point at dark. During the evening the men were

full of fun, and an occasional song or psalm was sung after

taps : Tim. D of Company B, who was providentially-

gifted in the use of language tending to make a row, tried in

vain to disturb the equanimity of Company A, who were the

champion psalm-singers that evening, by calling out, so that

all on board could hear him :
" Company A can sing their

psalms, but by I never saw more than eight of them on

the battle-field." Tim. was disappointed in the effect of his

remark, for Company A, as they could well afford to do,

merely laughed with the rest of us at the barefaced and gro-

tesque malignity with which he had libeled the fair name
and fame of that gallant company.

Leaving our anchorage at daylight on the 4th, we reached

the dock at Acquia Creek at half-past ten A. M., and at once

going on board the cars, ran up to within about a mile of the

city of Fredericksburg by rail and went into camp, where we
remained until the 12th of August, the 9th Corps relieving

General King's Division of McDowell's Corps that had pre-

viously been stationed near Fredericksburg. On the 5th of

August we were paid for May and June. This day we were

also gratified by seeing in the newspapers the President's call

for three hundred thousand more volunteers.

The city of Fredericksburg was at this time under a strict

embargo upon intercourse with the outside world. The citi-

zens had abused the privilege of free ingress and egress, and

of bringing in clothing and provisions, which had been at first

accorded them, by carrying information and supplies within

the rebel lines. The Union general commanding, determined

to break their rebellious spirit if possible, thereupon gave no-

tice that after a certain day no man or thing should be allowed

to go into or out of the city until the citizens elected a city

government, the members of which would take an oath of al-

legiance to the United States. The citizens remained defiant,

and the embargo went on ; it had been on for several days

when, on the Gth of August, I with some difficulty obtained

a pass to go to the Adams' express office in the city to look for
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a missing express package from home. Once inside the beau-

tiful and aristocratic old city, finding that my express package

had been confiscated because it contained a bottle of brandy

(for which barbarous outrage on the part of the provost mar-

shal I never forgave him), I spent the afternoon walking about

the streets, and ended up with a supper of pork and hard

bread at the principal hotel. Milk and fresh meat had become

only memories ; but the bitter spirits of the citizens were sup-

ported by assurances of speedy rebel relief, and they remained

firm in their disloyalty ; only very old men, and sad scowling

women dressed in black, were to be seen in the gloomy, silent

city, and it was a relief to return to the life and vigor of our

camp. As I personally admired the obstinacy with which the

old men and women were standing by sons, brothers, and hus-

bands in the rebel army, I was pleased afterwards to hear that

this somewhat barbarous attempt to force the profession of a

sham loyalty was an utter failure.

August. 12. General Reno's (second) Division of the 9th

Corps, consisting of the 21st Massachusetts, 51st New York,

51st Pennsylvania, 48th Pennsylvania, 2d Maryland, and 6th

New Hampshire regiments of infantry, and two batteries, left

the vicinity oj: Fredericksburg to report to General Pope on

the Rapidan ; to be speedily followed by our first division un-

der General Stevens, consisting of six regiments of infantry

(79th and 46th New York, 28th Massachusetts, 8th Michi-

gan, 50th, and 100th Pennsylvania), and Benjamin's battery

(E, Second Artillery). 1 We made our start, happy and en-

thusiastic, at seven o'clock P. M., with knapsacks lightly

packed, and without tents or other baggage. There was a

glorious full moon ; we had more confidence in General Reno

as a fighting man than in any other officer in the whole army

;

and knowing nothing about General Pope except what we saw

in the newspapers of his exploits in the West, we were even

glad that we were going to make a campaign under him. We

1 General Burnside and our 3d Division did not take part in the campaign un-

der General Pope, but remained at Fredericksburg until the 4th of September,

when they proceeded to "Washington.— Ed.
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needed all our life and enthusiasm to carry us through that

night. Soon after starting the road became narrow and full

of holes, and blocked by wagons ; and still we stood waiting

in the road, or stumbled sleepily and wearily on at a snail's

pace till daylight came again. At last, at four o'clock A. M.

of the 13th, along halt was ordered, and this ridiculous march,

in which we had elbowed a wagon train all night and made
an advance of less than eight miles in nine hours, was over.

We resumed our march at eight o'clock and marched till noon,

when we rested till half-past two ; then, resuming our march,

we traversed a beautiful country, coming in sight of the Blue

Ridge late in the afternoon, and at seven o'clock bivouacked

for the night in a dry open field fragrant with mint and pen-

nyroyal. At the end of our twenty-four hours we found that

we had made the respectable day's march of twenty-five miles,

and were then about five miles from Bealton, a station on the

Orange and Alexandria Railroad.

August 14th. After a breakfast on little or nothing, we
moved on to Bealton, arriving there at half-past nine; here

rations were issued, and we rested till two o'clock, when we
took the cars and arrived at Culpeper Court House at four

o'clock that afternoon. At Bealton we had first heard of and

rejoiced over General Banks's " splendid victory " over Jack-

son at Cedar (or Slaughter) Mountain on the 9th instant

;

but we came to the conclusion that it was a dreadful kind of

victory, when on our arrival at Culpeper we found the houses

full of wounded Union troops, and heard the unreserved ad-

missions of the troops engaged that General Banks's gallant

corps, unaided in the desperate battle, had been driven back

with frightful loss. We marched through the village with our

fine band in full play, all glorying in our splendid drill and

yet unbroken strength, and went into bivouac two or three

miles to the south of Culpeper Court House, and about the

same distance to the eastward of the late battle-field, which

Jackson had now abandoned before the powerful army under

General Pope's immediate command which had gathered in

his front. Being without tents, we did not fail to notice a

heavy rain which poured upon us during the night.
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August 15th. We moved forward at three o'clock in the

afternoon, and crossing Cedar Run, after a march of about six

miles, went into bivouac near the Rapidan, in front of Clark's

Mountain, and some two miles from Raccoon Ford,— a place

famous in our Revolutionary history as the ford by which the

French army under the Marquis de Lafayette, retreating be-

fore the forces of Lord Cornwallis, crossed the Rapidan and

effected a junction with reinforcements under General Wayne.

We now considered ourselves as part of General Pope's army,

— the "Army of Virginia,"— and as government rations

were short, and General Pope's order instructing the men to

live off the enemy's country was construed by his troops gen-

erally as legalizing private pillage, our men were no exception

to the rule, and probably had their full share of chickens,

sheep, and green corn ; for example, out of a flock of sheep

captured by the brigade, my company had thirteen for their

share. Those few days of legalized rapine did more to demor-

alize and weaken the army than an average unsuccessful cam-

paign. Bombastic orders from headquarters, full of self-glori-

fication and military blasphemy, as Jomini calls that sort of

stuff, were read at our dress parades ; and with Robert E. Lee,

Stonewall Jackson, and Longstreet in our front, we soon began

to wish that we had somebody besides General Pope at our

head. General Reno, indignant at the plundering which was

ruining the discipline of the army, finally gave notice that the

first man in his command who stole even an ear of green corn

should be shot ; but by that time the surrounding country had

been pretty thoroughly cleaned out and plenty of rations had

come up.

On the night of the 16th the rebels were busy with their

signal-lights on almost every hill in sight across the Rapidan.

They seemed to be only aping our signal corps, but subsequent

events tended to show that they were attending to business of

their own.

General Pope, on his assumption of command in Virginia,

issued the following address to his army, the braggart tone of

which is in sad contrast with the results of the short and mur-

derous campaign on which he was about to enter :
—
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Washington, Monday, July 14, 1862.

To the Officers and Soldiers of the Army of Virginia.

By special assignment of the President of the United States, I

have assumed command of this army. I have spent two weeks in

learning your whereabouts, your condition, and your wants ; in pre-

paring you for active operations, and in placing you in positions from

which you can act promptly and to the purpose.

I have come to you from the West, where we have always seen

the backs of our enemies— from an army whose business it has been

to seek the adversary, and to beat him when found, whose policy has

been attack and not defense.

In but one instance has the enemy been able to place our western

armies in a defensive attitude. I presume that I have been called

here to pursue the same system, and to lead you against the enemy.

It is my purpose to do so, and that speedily.

I am sure you long for an opportunity to win the distinction you

are capable of achieving ; that opportunity I shall endeavor to give

you.

Meantime, I desire you to dismiss from your minds certain phrases

which I am sorry to find much in vogue amoiigst you.

I hear constantly of taking strong positions and holding them ; of

lines of retreat, and of bases of supplies. Let us discard such ideas.

The strongest position a soldier should desire to occupy is one

from which he can most easily advance against the enemy.

Let us study the probable lines of retreat of our opponents, and

leave our own to take care of themselves. Let us look before us

and not behind. Success and glory are in the advance. Disaster

and shame lurk in the rear.

Let us act on this understanding, and it is safe to predict that your

banners shall be inscribed with many a glorious deed, and that your

names will be dear to your countrymen forever.

John Pope, Major-General Commanding.

Our general was, however, destined soon to have to look

behind him for a line of retreat ; and fortunate it was for us

and the country that he was not taken unawares, and that, in

spite of his bluster, he was willing when the time came, to

turn the backs of his men on the mighty force which was
gathering in our front. A strong cavalry expedition sent
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across the Rapidan on the 16th of August, which captured an

important despatch from General Lee to General Stuart, and

a gallant reconnoisance by our 2d Maryland regiment, on the

night of the 17th, disclosed not only General Lee's determi-

nation to make short and decisive work with General Pope

and his army, but also that a rebel force amply sufficient to

crush us, masked by the hills across the river, was rapidly

moving into position for an advance.
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CHAPTER VIII.

August 18— September 1, 1862.

POPE'S RETREAT. — SECOND BATTLE OF MANASSAS, AND RETREAT TO
CENTREVILLE.

August 18th. On the Rapidan. All the early part of the

day was spent by General Pope's army in a muster, ordered

by the Secretary of War, to ascertain exactly how many men
were required to fill all the regiments to the maximum. Our
splendid band, which had delighted us so often, was mustered

out, and immediately started for home.

About noon, it was evident that something was in the

wind ; long trains of wagons, which had just brought up im-

mense supplies of rations and ammunition, were moving rap-

idly to the rear ; and, as the afternoon wore away, we saw

great piles of rations burning. Up to that time, we had in-

terpreted everything into meaning an advance, for we had not

entertained an idea that our braggart commander, with an
army of at least a hundred thousand men (as we supposed),

was on the point of a retreat.

As soon as it grew dark, our troops began to move towards

the rear ; and about nine o'clock it was officially announced

to us that General Pope's arm}T was falling back about twenty

miles, to get behind the line of the Rappahannock, for stra-

tegical reasons ; that General Reno's command would act as

rear-guard to the army in the movement ; and that our brig-

ade were to have the honor of serving as the infantry rear-

guard. As it was considered certain that we should be en-

gaged by the enemy's cavalry as soon as it became light

enough to disclose the movement which our army was mak-
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ing, the officers were cautioned as to the proper formation of

the men in such an event. To show us the need of the great-

est caution in our movements, we were further informed that

two divisions of the enemy were massed at Raccoon Ford, a

couple of miles on our left, and within half a mile of which

we had to pass ; but, whether the rebels were there with the

SKETCH MAP OF FIELD OF OPERATIONS IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA. SUMMER
OF 1862.

intention of crossing to attack us, or simply as a precaution

against a possible advance by our army, was of course all con-

jecture. As we lay on the ground that long night, watching

the rebel signal-lights and anxiously waiting for the order to

move, we wondered whether it was possible that our vaunted

advance was to end before it had begun, in a disgraceful re-

treat, or whether we were really making a strategical move-
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merit. We talked over our chances on the march, and imag-

ined its possibilities. General Pope had acted in the st)de

advised by our old commander, Colonel Maggi, that in going

through an enemy's country it was the best policy " to leave

nothing but the crying eyes ;
" the rebels regarded him as a

barbarian, and we knew that, as being his troops, we would

receive no favors in the event of getting into a tight place. 1

We were also sorry to see, by the fires along the line of re-

treat, that the Union stragglers were burning buildings. At
half-past one o'clock on the morning of the 19th, we com-

menced to move, carrying on the person five days' rations and

one hundred rounds of ammunition. The moon, which rose

about midnight, was obscured by thick clouds, and, soon get-

ting on the wrong road, we were obliged to return, and take

a fresh start, actually getting away a little after three o'clock.

It was just beginning to grow light when we came upon a

strong picket of Union cavalry, standing silent as statues,

among the trees, and leai-ned that we were passing the dan-

gerous point near Raccoon Ford ; but the rebels there were

happily unconscious of their opportunity, and we passed un-

molested. We marched slowly on, without any incident of

interest until noon, when we reached Mountain Creek, a

tributary of the Rappahannock, and took our first rest, after

a march of nineteen miles without a straggler; it was a splen-

did two hours' rest under fine shade trees, with a chance to

get a bath in the beautiful shaded stream. Moving on, we
waded the Rappahannock River at Kelly's Ford at four o'clock

in the afternoon, having made a march of twenty-three miles,

in perfect order and without much fatigue. A detail from

the regiment was at once set at work throwing up a breast-

1 The rebel government, by an order issued from their adjutant-general's office,

August 1, 1862, declared General Pope and all commissioned officers under his

command to be outlaws, not subject to exchange if captured, but to be kept in

close confinement as hostages to be hung from time to time, as occasion required,

for the purposes of retaliation. General Lee notified our government of this

order on the 2d of August, by a letter in which he declared that " Mujor-General

Pope and his officers are in a position which they have chosen for themselves —
that of robbers and murderers, and not that of public enemies entitled, if capt-

ured, to be treated as prisoners of war."— Ed.
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work to protect some artillery, which was posted to command
the passage of the river, and we bivouacked for the night

close by the ford, every man sleeping with his gun by his

side. Our entire army was now in position behind the Rap-

pahannock, covering a front of some seven miles, with its left

at Kelly's Ford and its right extending some three miles

above Rappahannock Station.

STRENGTH AND POSITION OF THE REBEL ARMY ON THE
RAPIDAN.

So far General Pope had made a real strategic movement
behind the line of the Rappahannock, and General Lee, who
had been proceeding a little too leisurely in putting his plans

for the destruction of our army into execution, had been fairly

deceived. The rebel army, from whose clutch our army of

forty thousand men had just escaped, numbered about sixty-

five thousand men of all arms, commanded by General Lee in

person. Its grand divisions were led by Generals T. J.

(Stonewall) Jackson and Longstreet ; the dashing Stuart rode

at the head of its then unrivaled cavalry, and it was accom-

panied by exceedingly powerful trains of field artillery. It

was probably the best led, best equipped, fiercest army that

the rebels ever put in the field, red hot to utterly overwhelm

and destroy our outlawed commander and the "Army of Vir-

ginia." Longstreet's Corps of thirty thousand men was pre-

paring to cross the river at Raccoon Ford, well on our left

flank. Stonewall Jackson, commanding the rebel left wing

with his own corps of twenty thousand men, Anderson's Divis-

ion of seven thousand men, and Colonel S. D. Lee's battalion

of light artillery, were to cross at Summerville's Ford, about

two miles above Longstreet's place of crossing ; and Stuart

with all the cavalry was to gain our rear, passing the river at

Morton's Ford, three miles below Raccoon Ford (on Long-

street's right). The cloud of batteries which accompanied the

rebel infantry, manned by four thousand men, included the

famous Washington Artillery battalion, with which we were

destined to become somewhat familiar. The rebel attack was
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appointed for the 18th of August, and on the morning of that

day Longstreet's batteries were standing with horses harnessed

and his troops in momentary expectation of orders to ad-

vance ; but fortunately for us the rebel cavalry did not get

into position until the night of the 18th, and owing to ex-

haustion of their horses by a long forced march, were not in

condition for a movement on the 19th. Lee, in strange igno-

rance of the meaning of the movements of our army on the

18th, says in an order issued to General Stuart early in the

morning of the 19th : " The last reports from the signal sta-

tions yesterday evening were that the enemy was breaking up

his principal encampments and moving in the direction of Cul-

peper Court House ; " and published a general order to his

army, directing the attack to commence on the 20th at dawn
of clay. He did not realize that our army, instead of manoeu-

vring in his front, was eluding his grasp, until late in the after-

noon of the 19th, when in another order to Stuart he says:

" The enemy, as far as I can discover, is retreating on the road

to Fredericksburg. I propose to start the troops at the rising

of the moon (about one o'clock A. M.}. It is so late now that

they could not get off before. If you can get information of

the route of the enemy you will endeavor to cut him off; oth-

erwise, make for Kelly's Ford over the Rappahannock." l

This was the first and the last time that General Pope made
a point on General Lee.

We will now return to our army which we left on the night

of the 19th of August safe for the time behind the line of the

Rappahannock.

Kelly's Ford, August 20th. The rebel cavalry made their

appearance at daylight, but the day passed quietly in our front

until nearly sunset, when they drove in our pickets across the

river, but retired in turn on receiving a couple of shots from

our artillery.

August 21st. A detachment of rebel cavalry drove in our

1 See Lee's, Jackson's, Longstreet's, and Stuart's official reports, printed in

vol. ix. Rebel. Record; also Pope's report, vol. v. Rehel . Record, and tabular

statement of rebel forces in Gordon's Army of Virginia, p. 4S'.i. — Ed.
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pickets again just before daylight, shot one of our men at the

ford, and escaped unharmed, carrying with them considerable

forage from some large stacks of grain only a few hundred

yards from the river. Lying beneath us across the ford was

a field about a mile wide, open except for scattered bunches of

bushes, with thick woods on the farther side. Our cavalry

and some rebel infantry kept up a steady slow skirmish fight

in the field nearly all the morning ; it was a very interesting

spectacle, though rather a hellish game of hide-and-seek, to

see our cavalry (who behaved very handsomely) hunting up

the concealed rebels and driving them from bush to bush, and

finally, though now and then catching a Tartar, forcing them

back to the line of the woods. About noon, our General

Stevens, with a brigade of infantry and a considerable body

of cavalry, crossed the ford to make a reconnoissance in force.

General Stevens's men attacked the enemy in the woods with

great spirit, and drove them for some two miles, returning

without having suffered serious loss, although the firing was

at times quite sharp. During the day we have heard heavy

artillery firing on our right a few miles up the river, and it

seems evident that we are on the eve of a great battle, as an

immense rebel force is reported all along the Union front.

We were soaked by a heavy rain during the night.

August 22d. Leaving Kelly's Ford at six o'clock A. M.,

we marched up the river toward the sound of artillery firing,

which ceased after about an hour ; continuing on, we reached

Rappahannock Station on the Orange and Alexandria Rail-

road, six miles above Kelly's Ford, at eight o'clock. We
found that to be the point of the artillery fire of that morning

and the day before, between Union and rebel batteries sepa-

rated by the river. We saw a good many dead horses lying

about ; and found that several casualties had been suffered by

our men, as we took a position in support of our artillery, an-

ticipating an attack by the rebels. It was reported that the

rebels were crossing the river on our right, and at five o'clock

in the afternoon our corps marched a mile and a half to our

right in one of the most deluging rain storms that I ever saw,
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expecting to engage the forces of the enemy that had crossed

the river, but found nobody to fight, and bivouacked, soaked

to the skin.

August 23d. At daybreak the rebels shelled out Rappa-

hannock Station, and our forces there burned a large amount

of commissary stores and moved up the river; it is considered

certain that we shall fight to-day, as it is reported that a large

force of the enemy crossed the river last night at Sulphur

Springs, about ten miles in a direct line above us. It rained

at intervals until nine o'clock, when the sun came out, and the

weather became oppressively hot ; we fired, cleaned, and re-

loaded our guns, and the whole army, except Sigel's Corps,

which was somewhere on the right, moved cautiously forward,

our brigade in advance. We halted at noon, after moving

about three miles, and resumed our march at three o'clock, mov-

ing slowly and well in hand. It was now currently reported that

the rebels who had crossed the river were hemmed in between

Sigel's Corps and our part of the army, and that it was uncer-

tain whether they were retreating before us towards Sigel, or

before Sigel towards us. We got another heavy thunder-

storm, with plenty of lightning, at four o'clock, during which

the brigade halted alongside an ammunition train. The ne-

gro driver of an ammunition wagon in close proximity to the

21st was killed, and two of his mules knocked down, by a

stroke of lightning. As the unfortunate man was very thor-

oughly killed, he was buried in about ten minutes after he

was struck. We heard some desultory firing on our right

towards the close of the afternoon, but nobody seemed to care

anything about it, and we halted, as we supposed for the night,

at six o'clock, and were trying to make ourselves comfortable,

when we were roused up and moved on over a wretched,

muddy road, blocked with wagons. No rations had been

issued to the men since the 18th, and many of them were act-

ually suffering from hunger, We had been told that we were

only going a couple of miles to get plenty of hard bread ; but

it was too good news to be true, and we halted again at eight

o'clock as hungry as ever. At half-past ten we were roused
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again, and stumbled in the pitchy darkness for two miles

across the rough country fields ; just before midnight we
were halted, and the welcome order to send a detail for hard

bread was given to the captains. Ten boxes were supposed to

have been issued to the regiment,— one for each company
;

but either there were only eight boxes, or some of the com-

panies looked out for No. 1 so well as to get a double share,

and two companies got none ; however, they were too hungry

to let pride stand in the way, and by begging from their more

fortunate companions soon had an equal share with the rest.

We remained here for the rest of the night.

Sunday, August 24th. Taking up the line of march at six

o'clock in the morning, we moved on about three miles up the

river, and halted. Cattle were killed, and a liberal ration of

fresh meat issued ; there was plenty of green corn in the fields

about us, and we had a regular feast. Towards noon, heavy

artillery firing opened in our front, apparently two or three

miles off; and we at once moved slowly forward. Everything

warned us to expect a fight, as there was a lively musketry

and artillery fire going on to our left and in front ; shells were

bursting a mile or two ahead of us, and now and then we

passed a squad of rebel prisoners, or the sad spectacle of a

dripping ambulance. About four o'clock we came upon our

batteries, near Sulphur Springs, shelling the woods across the

river, and the 21st were ordered to relieve one of the regi-

ments in support. As we moyed forward, half a dozen rebel

shells came over in quick succession, and the regiment to be

relieved, who were on the point of slinging their knapsacks,

" changed position " so rapidly that they left most of their

knapsacks for us. We were badly off for clothing and to-

bacco, and those well-filled knapsacks were like a godsend to

the 21st. The scene was novel and exciting : a few hundred

yards on our right, the bridge by which the rebels had crossed

the river was burning; our sharpshooters along the river, and

the guns we were supporting, were firing rapidly at the rebel

artillery, which, posted in an unsheltered position just across

the river, was soon silenced, and several handsome brass guns
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left entirely deserted. The river, swollen by the heavy rains,

was a sufficient protection, and the deserted rebel guns re-

mained available for General Lee's future operations. Every-

thing had now become quiet and peaceful, and we thoroughly

enjoyed the beautiful afternoon ; besides, we were delighted

to hear that Sigel had captured fifteen hundred rebels, whom
our division had driven into his hands. 1 About sunset we
moved on, mixed in with an artillery train, and made very

slow progress ; at eleven o'clock we went into and eventually

through, a vile bog full of flitting "• Will'-o'-the-wisps " and

touchwood ; and then were rewarded by coming upon a broad

hill-side covei'ed with bivouac fires, and our corps wagon-train,

the 21st wagon among the rest. We soon had some glorious

fires going, and before we turned in enjoyed our first coffee

since leaving Kelly's Ford.

Monday, August 25th. The day was beautiful, and a

charming landscape was spread before us, but what interested

us most was the cloud of dust three or four miles away across

the little river, steadily moving towards our right. We
marched in a northerly direction at eight o'clock, and arrived

at the town of Warrenton, after a march of some seven miles,

about the middle of the forenoon. On the way, we came on

a dead negro lying in the road, said to have just been shot by

a rebel scouting party ; and some of our men buried him.

We halted in a pine grove near the town, and, on the prom-

ise of fresh beef, immediately set to work gathering fuel to

cook our dinner, but no sooner had the men scattered than

the line was re-formed, and we were moved a mile or so to-

wards the river, and remained under arms, as part of a long

line of battle, till the close of the afternoon, in apparent ex-

pectation of an attack.

Jackson was said to have crossed the river with thirty thou-

1 I have given the story as currently reported at the time. The facts were

that two brigades of Ewcll's Division of Jackson's Corps had crossed the Rappa-

hannock on the evening of Friday, August 22d, by a bridge built for the pur-

pose (the burning remains of which we had seen). The river rose during the

night and destroyed the bridge, but the rebels rebuilt it on Saturday, and re-

treated over it with trifling loss. — Ed.
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sand men, about five miles above us, and to be marching

across our right flank. General Pope evidently supposed that

Jackson meant an attack, and was waiting in position, while

the great rebel leader, bound on a terrible expedition for us,

was putting four miles an hour between his force and ours.

At half-past five P. M. we turned our backs on the swiftly-

moving rebels, and started for Warrenton Junction, on the

Orange and Alexandria Railroad. The road in several places

was very bad, and the night dark ; and when we halted at

midnight, after a march of eighteen miles, our poor, weary

men threw themselves upon the ground, scarcely moving from

the places where they had stood in line.

August 26th. At seven A. M. we moved on about a mile

beyond Warrenton Junction, and went into bivouac. A large

force was massed in the vicinity of the Junction, but nothing

seemed to be going on.

August 27th. At six A. M. we started on a rapid march

towards Warrenton again, but after moving about three miles

our orders were countermanded, and we returned to the Junc-

tion ; something was evidently wrong, batteries were going

off on the full run, and General Pope rode by us looking

warm and excited. The rebels that we had seen moving

north were at work ; and soon we all learned that Jackson's

Corps was in our rear, that during the night he had broken up-

the railroad and bridges to within five miles of Warrenton

Junction, to retard pursuit, and was moving on Manassas

Junction, with its immense reserve supplies of ammunition,

rations, and clothing. With very little respect for the strat-

egy of our commander, we moved on slowly, and after a day's

march of twenty miles, halted at sunset in the village of

Greenwich.

Late in the afternoon we had heard rapid firing a few miles

off on our right ; and the pleasing news was circulated through

our camps that night, that Jackson was caught at last, our

whole force being now between his corps and Lee's main

army. 1

1 The first sharp collision with Jackson's forces occurred on the afternoon of
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August 28th. We made an early start and moved toward

Manassas; the rebels had fallen back during the night, and

the word was now going round that Jackson was surely

bagged, and unless he surrendered would be cut to pieces

within twenty-four hours. We approached Manassas Junc-

tion, scorched by the noonday sun and almost stifled by dust,

which lay ankle deep in the road. On our arrival a sad scene

of destruction met our eyes : vast quantities of army supplies

and miles of railroad cars were smouldering in ruin ; the

only redeeming feature noticeable was half a dozen dead reb-

els lying around the ruins of a car which had been loaded

with ammunition. We passed on, and halted soon after noon,

sick at heart of General Pope and his strategy, which he had

so bombastically told us was going to turn the tide of war in

Virginia. About five P. M. we moved on towards Bull Run,

and just before sunset, as we marched along high ground on

which were several old earth-works, saw clouds of dust a few

miles away to the westward, slowly approaching each other,

and then, as it began to grow dark, the flashes of sharp artil-

lery firing on both sides. This panorama is said to prove that

Sigel has headed Jackson off from his retreat ; we earnestly

hope that such is the case, and wonder if we shall be in at

the death. 1 We went into bivouac in the dark, and received

half rations of meat.

Friday, August 29th. We started at daylight, and, crossing

Bull Run Creek, marched through Centreville, towards the

sound of firing. As we struggled on towards the battle-field,

the 27th, near Bristoe Station, on the railroad, about ten miles northeast of War-
ren ton Junetion. Hooker's Division of Heintzelman's Corps came up with Sw-

ell's Division of Jackson s forces. The forces engaged on each side were about

equal, and the loss in the engagement was also very nearly equal, being about

three hundred killed and wounded on each side. Ewell's troops fell back a mile

or two, but at night fall still maintained a stubborn front.— Ed.
1 This action, at sunset on the 28th, was a fierce and bloody engagement be-

tween a part of Jackson's forces and a part of King's Division of McDowell's

Corps. Each party maintained its ground in the fight, but King's Division fell

hack during the night, towards Manassas Junction. The loss on each side was

nearly equal, and amounted in all to not less than fifteen hundred killed and

wounded. In this engagement the rebel General Ewell lost a leg. — Eu.
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over a dusty road, in the broiling sun, several hundred paroled

Union prisoners passed by us to the rear, encouraging us with

" Go in, boys, and get your heads knocked off ;
" " We 're

going home ;
" " We 've got a furlough from Jeff. Davis ;

"

" You'll be well treated if you surrender," and much more

of the same sort. These fellows gave Jackson an opportunity

to show a sharp point in strategy : they had been captured a

day or two before in some of the fighting near Manassas Junc-

tion, had been well fed, and in every way kindly treated,

and just as our army was beginning its attack were paroled

and turned loose to demoralize our men by accounts of their

kind treatment by the rebels, and also to relieve Jackson from

being hampered by several hundred prisoners. Just before

we reached the field it was announced that Jackson had es-

caped. This bad news was soon contradicted by the report

that he and his thirty thousand ] men had been headed off,

and were again bagged. A little after noon we unslung our

knapsacks, piled them in a long line in a thick wood, and

leaving a guard over them climbed a steep hill, and soon found

ourselves in an advanced position in about the centre of our

army, on a ridge commanding a wide view of the battle-field.

On our left was a plain about a mile wide, and then hills and

woods. In our front was an open rolling country for a couple

of miles. On our right, at the base of the ridge on which we

were in position, was a field of a few hundred yards in width,

and then came thick woods. As we came up a rapid fire of

musketry was rattling in the woods on our right, and a thin

line of light blue smoke was floating just over the tree-tops ;

the firing soon ceased, and scattered Union troops came out

1 Jackson's Corps was composed of at least sixty-four regiments of infantry-

fas casualties in action were reported by him in that number), besides several

batteries. It was commonly spoken of in our army as numbering thirty thou-

sand men. Its true strength, however, when it was detached from Lee's main

army to strike for our rear was about twenty thousand. It had been weakened

by losses in battle on the 27th and 28th of August ; but early on the morning of

the 29th was reinforced by Stuart, with all his cavalry and horse artillery, and

by noon of the 29th Jackson's communications wiih Lee, being fully reestab.

lished, his corps had become simply the left wing of an army more than sixty

thousand strong. — Ed.
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of the woods ; now we began to realize that Jackson had not

been bagged. For about an hour nothing more was attempted ;

then our brigade took position in support of twenty pieces of

artillery on the ridge close by, and our first brigade (48th

Pennsylvania, 2d Maryland, and 6th New Hampshire regi-

ments) was taken to enter the shades of the woods in our

front, now quiet as death. General Pope's staff officers were

encouraging the men, with " Porter is in their rear, you '11

bear his guns in a minute !
" " Fight sharp, boys, and you 've

got 'em sure !
" The brigade soon disappeared in the woods,

under the immediate command of General Reno, to assault

in connection with some of General Hooker's men. Long
minutes of anxious expectation followed, then a few scattered

shots, and then a long rolling volley in which every man
seemed to have taken his own time to aim after the order to

fire was given ; we knew by the sound that it came from the

heavily charged rebel smooth-bores ; then our rifles came

in, and confused shouts, yells, and musketry followed. Our
noble boys are coming back broken and shattered ; and good

God, how few of them are left ! Another hour passes, and

then General Kearney's Division, and our first (General

Stevens) Division renew the assault. There is the same talk

about Porter as before ; the death silence is bi-oken as before,

and alas, as before, twenty thousand men are victorious over

six thousand, and our brother soldiers retreat from the woods.

Close upon them came the rebels, their tln-ee lines mingled

in the confusion of rapid pursuit. Now was our turn, and

our twenty pieces of artillery poured upon the rebels an un-

expected volley of shell and canister ; their officers try in vain

to form them for a charge upon the guns which hurl a continu-

ous shower of death upon them, and the helpless reeling mass,

in their turn shattered and beaten, disappear in the woods.

Our artillery continued to keep up a slow fire upon the

woods, but otherwise the fighting in our immediate front had

ceased. About half an hour before sunset we are ordered

into the woods ; it does not seem possible, but our little bri-

gade alone are moving towards the woods ; the same false
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stories about Porter which had beguiled our brothers are re-

peated to us, but we feel that they are false, and mechanically,

without enthusiasm, we move forward. We were within fifty

yards of the edge of the slaughter-place, when General Reno

ordered a halt, and dictated a hurried message for one of his

staff to carry to General Pope, protesting against this reckless

sacrifice of an unsupported brigade ; but before the officer

had gone a dozen steps recalled him and went himself. The
sun was just going down as he returned and withdrew the

brigade : the protest of the true little soldier had changed the

hopeless plan of the reckless braggart who commanded the

army, and we thanked God that General Reno stood between

us and General Pope,

We withdrew about one hundred yards, to rest on our arms

for the night. It had got to be quite dark, when we saw a

sad but instructive panorama. Some little distance to our

left, a battery of six pieces had been left in position on rising

ground, quite close to the woods, with a regiment of infantry

in support of it ; the flashes of a few guns on the edge of the

woods showed that the rebels had attacked the Union pickets;

the flashes grew thicker, our pickets were driven in, and the

artillery opened : the rebel force kept crawling up in the

grass, firing rapidly, as shown by the long streaks of fire from

their guns, the artillery meanwhile belching forth its canister

several yards too high. The artillerymen were soon killed or

driven from their guns ; and the regiment in support moved

forward, poured in a splendid volley, and advancing rapidly

drove the rebels back to the woods. We were rejoicing at

the success of our troops, when we saw a hundred flashes upon

their left flank, and the edge of the woods was again lined

with fire : for a few moments, everything was in confusion ;

then the firing ceased, and an unmistakable rebel yell showed

that the battery was lost. Our men now had had nothing to

eat for twenty-four hours, except a half ration of meat issued

the night before : fortunately for us, close by was camped

General Sigel's miscellaneous train, composed of all sorts of

wagons, many of which were drawn by oxen. Sigel had more
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(vagons than all the rest of the army together ; he picked up

everything he saw on wheels as he marched, and was a con-

stant nuisance and injury to the efficiency of our army by

obstructing or entirely blocking the road with his countless

vehicles. His wagons, however, had enabled him to bring

along a supply of rations, and his commissary was now the

anly one who had anything to eat on hand. Sigel could not

be got at to give consent, and General Reno, determined that

his men should not suffer further for want of food, took the

grave responsibility of taking a ration for our brigade from

the train, in spite of the wild wrath of the commissary and

his threats of Sigel's vengeance.

Our men had incautiously built some small fires on the

front line, and were cooking the first coffee which they had had

for several days, when a small rebel scouting party crept from

the woods round our left flank, and sent their bullets buzzing

like bees around our fires ; the men sprang for their guns and

fell into line without confusion, but the rebels, favored by the

darkness, had escaped. We got along without fires at the front

for the rest of the night. Poor maimed fellows crawled out

of the woods, and told us that the rebels were retreating, and

several of our men went in amongst almost those unmention-

able horrors, and brought out many a poor sufferer to the

temporary hospitals, or placing them tenderly by the generous

fires in the rear gave them new life by a draught of coffee. 1

Saturday, August 30th. The morning opened calm and

still, and we had high hopes for the fortunes of the coining

day, for we were generally under the delusion that the rebels

were retreating, and that Sumner's and Franklin's corps from

the Army of the Potomac were within supporting distance.

As it grew light our first glances were turned to the hill-side

where the battery had been lost ; the guns were gone, and

fifty bodies in blue uniforms were lying round the spot. About

1 General Pope's official report gives the loss in our army to the night of the

29th as not less than eight thousand men, killed and wounded. Jackson's loss,

is appears by the rebel official reports up to the same time, was between four

and five thousand in killed and wounded.— Ed.

10
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eight o'clock a column of twelve regiments went into the

woods in our front, and found no enemy ; a single regiment

(the 14th New York— " Brooklyn Zouaves "), which made a

reconnoissance at ten o'clock, a mile on our left, were not so

fortunate : conspicuous by their red pantaloons, they entered

the woods in line of battle and disappeared ; in a few minutes

we heard the same long rebel volley with which yesterday's

experience had made us familiar, and the fragments of the

14th came out of the woods. Our troops were now moving

in a continuous stream to the left, and about noon our brigade

found themselves the only infantry to be seen on the right.

A heavy artillery fire was now opened upon the front of our

position by a mass of rebel artillery posted along Stony Ridge

about a mile and a half distant ; and for an hour most of us

hugged mother earth, while shot and shell hurtled over us.

The firing ceased, and the rebels tried an unsuccessful ruse

:

two regiments with Union colors and blue uniforms x strolled

leisurely out of the woods toward the steep hill on which

Captain Durell's battery was in position, a few yards in our

front. General Reno, having a moral certainty that they were

rebels, ordered the captain to let them have a shot ; and Cap-

tain Durell, with some repugnance against firing on blue uni-

forms and the Stars and Stripes, burst a case shot amongst

them. The rascals started for the battery with a wild yell,

and the rebel artillery again opened fiercely. Durell's men

sprang to their work, and, firing without sponging their pieces,

in a few minutes shattered and routed their treacherous as-

sailants, though a few of them came up to the very base of

the hill.

The afternoon was well advanced when the battle opened

again with great fierceness on the Union left. Streams of

stragglers were soon going from the front, and mixed with

spectators from Washington blackened the hills in our rear.

The rebel infantry began to threaten us again, though they

1 A large part of Jackson's troops had exchanged their dirty and ragged cloth-

ing for new Union uniforms, thousands upon thousands of suits of which they

had captured at Manassas Junction. — Ed.
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-were probably making a mere feint in aid of the grand move-

ment on the Union left. Finding that they were enveloping

our right, General Reno retired our brigade to a commanding

position a few hundred yards in the rear. Encouraged by his

presence, as he sat fearless and calm upon his horse, the men
coolly faced about under a really terrible fire of artillery, and

marched in perfect order to their new position. A disastrous

conflict was now raging on the left ; we saw the rebel flags

advancing as rapidly as if there was no enemy resisting their

progress ; their masses were swarming over our batteries and

turning the guns on our troops, and their shells were pouring

into the regiments lying in reserve on the plain between us

and the left. The word now passed round that Lee's main

army had come up, and that we must be overpowered. We
still hoped, for it would soon be night, and the lagging rein-

forcements must come up before morning ; but our hearts

sank as the regiments in reserve abandoned the field without

a show of resistance, not even having deployed from mass

into line. It was now sadly evident that the rebels were

carrying everything before them, and that almost nothing

was left to face them. The enemy had disappeared from our

immediate front, and we were beginning to wonder whether

we were destined to leave this frightful field without joining

in the last death struggle, when just before sunset General

Reno suddenly ordered the brigade to move to the left at the

double-quick. I can conscientiously say that the regiment

and brigade responded to the order with hearty enthusiasm

and a stern determination to show the Army of Virginia how
they had learned to fight in North Carolina. As we hurried

across the field by the flank, shot, shell, and pieces of railroad

iron rained around us from badly served rebel artillery, but

we were soon covered by the hill on which we were to take

our revenge ; the 21st losing in the passage of about half a

mile only four men,— Privates Daniel Buckley, Jeremiah Har-

rington, Albert Knight, and John K. Parker, of Company F,

who were all struck by the same piece of railroad iron. As
we came to the hill, General McDowell, known to us all by
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his peculiar white hat, came up to General Reno and shook

hands ; the last Union troops withdrew from our front, and

we moved into position on the crest of the hill, drowning the

rebel yells with cheers for ten thousand men. The white-

haired General Milroy, who stood alone on the crest as we

came up, was frantic with joy as he welcomed us ; and, as we

dressed our lines, rode along our front, shouting like a crazy

Poplar
CForJ

LAST FIGHT AT SECOND MANASSAS, BY RENO'S OLD BRIGADE AND GRA-
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man. The rebels waited to re-form their disordered lines be-

fore essaying an attack, which gave General Reno time to get

up a battery, and us an opportunity to observe the situation.

We covered the crossing of the Centreville Pike over Young's

Branch, and held a magnificent position for defense : the bri-

gade was formed on a curved ridge, 1 refusing the flanks a lit-

tle ; on the left was the 51st New York, with their left rest-

i The Henry House Hill.
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ing near a small stream, 1 the banks of which were fringed

with thick bashes ; the 21st Massachusetts was in the centre,

and the 51st Pennsylvania on the right. General Reno posted

his battery of smooth-bores, double shotted with canister, on

a line with the infantry, and in the short intervals between

the regiments. In our front was an open space of a few hun-

dred yards of gently sloping ground ending in a grove. Be-

hind us a struggling mass of artillery and wagons were trying

to cross the bridge over Young's Branch, blocking the road as

far as we could see, and not a soldier that we saw or knew of

besides ourselves stood in line of battle, or in reserve. Close

in our rear, under the shelter of the hill, a temporary hospital

had been established, and all around us the ground was thickly

covered with wounded men. The mere fact that that thin un-

supported line of fifteen hundred men waited there so steady

and fearless for the assault of the rebel masses which were

forming in their front, was an act of heroism seldom paralleled

in war. General Reno, having first informed the irrepressi-

ble General Milroy that he must not interfere further in the

management of the brigade, walked along the line, ordering

the men to lie down and keep perfect silence, and then took

position in the centre. We had not long to wait : the sun

had set, and it was beginning to grow dark, when we heard a

confused hum, and the rush of many feet in our front ; stand

up was the order, and every man was on his feet ; the open

space in our front was now alive with the rebel masses, and

General Reno gave the welcome order, " Give them about ten

rounds, boys. Fire !
" A simultaneous volley rolled from in-

fantry and artillery, and then it was every man for himself,

and they made quick work: our cartridges were of such small

calibre that no ramming was required, and the men had hardly

got well warmed up before the firing was stopped. Nothing

was standing on the field in front of us, and a chorus of groans

and curses, and the lying cries, " You 're firing on your own
men," filled the air. Captain W M. Graham, the officer in

command of our battery (of the 1st United States Artillery),

1 Running into Young's Branch, which is a tributary of Bull Run.
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who had entreated General Reno to post his guns in rear of

the infantry, for he would rather die than lose them, and he

knew that the brigade would not stand a moment, had had a

revelation on the fighting capacity of volunteers, and delighted

at our and his success, was not merely willing, but anxious,

to see the thing out on line with the rest of us. For half an

hour we were unmolested, and the quiet was unbroken except

by the cries of the poor mutilated fellows who lay along our

front, when a force of the enemy, who, concealed by the thick

brush, had crawled along the banks of the creek on our left,

struck the 51st New York on the flank with startling sudden-

ness, and rolled them up with the loss of eighty-five men in a

few seconds. The 21st made a rapid change of front to face

the enemy in his new position, and added their fire to that of

the indomitable 51st, who were now fighting most gallantly.

Two pieces of the artillery were brought to the left, and the

enemy was as fatally repulsed as before, and our line reestab-

lished. Except feeling us in a harmless way with artillery,

and reconnoitring us with a skirmish line, whom we gave

good reason to remember that we were still there, the rebel

attack was over. About nine o'clock General Reno passed

along the line, and told us that we were to abandon our posi-

tion, and that our lives depended upon the secrecy of the

movement. The artillery was run off by hand, piece by

piece ; and, leaving our surgeons behind to care for the

wounded, the regiments followed in succession from the right,

file by file, re-forming across Young's Branch. The poor

wounded fellows who covered the ground behind us had

borne their sufferings without complaint ; but when the artil-

lery and the 51st Pennsylvania had gone, and they knew
that they were to be left to their fate, they besought us not

to abandon them, or cursed us for doing so. With sad hearts

that we were powerless to aid them, we left the horrid, hope-

less field.

As soon as the brigade had crossed the bridge and re-formed,

we took up the march for Centreville, along a road obstructed

by overturned and abandoned wagons. Our withdrawal had
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not been noticed by the enemy, and we were not molested on

our march.

Our brigade had fought its first pitched battle in Virginia,

and had hurled back the rebels with a stinging blow, when
in the fierce enthusiasm of their last great charge they were

about to seize the fruits of their victory ; but for Reno and

his men fifty pieces of artillery and the rear of a defeated

army were at their mercy.

Our first reception by Union troops, however, seemed any-

thing but honor to the brave. Some two miles from the bat-

tle-field we came upon General Franklin's Corps of the Army
of the Potomac, numbering about 8,000 men, resting along

the road. They were the nearest to the field of the rein-

forcements we had so earnestly longed for during the fright-

ful slaughter of the last two days. Our reception by them
was a bitter reminder of the arrogance, jealousy, and hatred

which then was the curse of the Union armies in Virginia.

Mocking laughter, ridicule in various forms, and sneering

questions about the new road to Richmond, greeted us con-

tinuously as we passed them ; and some of the more frank

among them in plain English expressed their delight at the

defeat of Pope and his army. To these men (and there

were plenty more of the same sort) the 15,000 Union victims

of the second Manassas were but as dust in their joy at the

downfall of the braggart rival of the great soldier of the

Peninsula. Disgusted and sick at heart, we continued our

slow march along the five miles of obstructed road to Centre-

ville, where we arrived in a drizzling rain about midnight

;

and our hungry and wearied men, after they had looted an

army wagon loaded with sugar, laid down to rest upon the

ground without blankets.

Sunday, August 31, was a wretched, rainy day. We found

nothing to eat when we arose from our cheerless bivouac, and

no wood for fires. A great many carriages arrived at Cen-

treville during the morning, filled with disappointed visitors,

who had driven out from Washington on the report that a

great victory had been won by our troops. Instead of rebel
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prisoners they saw long trains of ambulances loaded with

those of our wounded who had been so fortunate as to be

brought from the field, — brave men indignant at what they

believed to have been the wanton sacrifice of their comrades

by the jealousy of rival commanders,— and thousands of cow-

ardly stragglers searching for their regiments.

About noon we got some rations, and had a good meal.

In the afternoon large piles of unclaimed knapsacks, belong-

ing to some of the victims of the last few days, were taken

from their place of storage at Centreville, and abandoned to

the first takers. The 21st, always prompt in helping them-

selves, got a full supply of clothes and knapsacks to replace

those which they had piled on the right of the late battle-

field, and had no opportunity to get when double-quicked to

the left.

The casualties in the 21st in the late battle had been very

few. The chance of hitting a line of men lying down with

artillery a mile or more distant is very small ; and in the clos-

ing fight the rebels relied very little on musketry fire, but

attempted to rush over us by the weight of furious charges.

In addition to those already named, Corporal John Quinn of

Company B was wounded in the arm ; in Company C, Cor-

poral Ferdinand S. Rogers, who had been wounded in the

chest in the battle of Newbern, received a bad wound in the

leg ; and in Company K Private Patrick Sheridan was wounded

in the hand. The great loss we mourned was Surgeon Cut-

ter, who as acting division surgeon had gone into the woods

with General Reno and our first brigade on the 29th. As
one of the regiments broke, Dr. Cutter, in trying to rally

it, had been seen to fall, and was left upon the field. A
real fighting abolitionist of the John Brown type, loving the

regiment to which his daughter had given her life, honest,

outspoken, somewhat rough now and then in his way of ex-

pressing what we thought extreme opinions, yet always true

to his duty as surgeon and soldier, we felt that we had lost

our distinctive Massachusetts man. How happy we all were

to see him walk into our camp at Alexandria a few days af-
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terwards as well as ever, and hear his story. He was struck

on the plate of his waist-belt by a musket ball, and fell sense-

less, as might be expected from such a blow in the pit of the

stomach. When he tried to rise, a rebel made for him with

his bayonet. The doctor said, " Don't touch me ; I am a

surgeon." " D—n you, you 've got a sword in your hand

now," said the rebel. An officer coming up, the doctor

pointed to his green sash, and was adjudged a non-combatant,

and left free to do as he pleased within the rebel lines. He
talked the strongest kind of abolitionism nearly all night at

General Hill's headquarters, where he was a favored guest.

The rebels felt strong enough to laugh at his philippics, or

enjoyed the argument as something new. On Saturday

night the doctor saw the rebels mass their men to charge our

brigade, and made them acknowledge afterwards that we
gave them more than they could stand. No prisoners from

our brigade had come in, and the doctor, feeling sure that we
did the work, delivered encomiums upon Reno's old brigade,

until the rebels got ill-natured over it and would allow him

to say no more.

Our sturdy assistant surgeon, Dr. James Oliver, who in his

service with us endeared himself to every true soldier in the

regiment, was left on the field in charge of the wounded

under the hill on which we made our stand. Charles E.

Simmons, of Company F, then a hospital nurse, and Edwin

R. Reed of Company A, trusted themselves to the mercy of

rebel stragglers, in the same noble woi-k. When they re-

turned to us they gave an interesting account of their long

sleepless night among the wounded, — not a rebel showing

himself until next morning. Eight hundred of their dead and

wounded, who fell by our fire, lay upon the slope of the hill,

and their companions were not inclined to increase the num-

ber ; so, waiting till daylight, they pounded it with artillery,

and then, after raking it thoroughly with musketry, moved a

skirmish line over it, and took possession.

No official reports were made in our division as part of the
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Army of Virginia, 1 probably because our connection with it

was regarded by General Reno as rather that of temporally

service with it than as constituting a part of the organiza-

tion. Besides, our true and modest hero, witli no thought but

that of aiding the Union cause, had, with instant obedience

to orders and all the fiery determination of his nature, led his

loved troops to be slaughtered in detail under the miserable

method adopted by the commander of the army at Manassas,2

but had no heart to mingle in the blatant rant, bluster, lying

claims, and bitter personal recriminations, in the cloud of

which the short-lived Army of Virginia passed into history.

With a total force of 7,000 3 men in the two divisions con-

stituting his corps, when we left the line of the Rapidan on

the night of August 18th, without including the cruel losses

in our brigade, of which no official report whatever seems to

have been made, Reno's command lost 3,031 officers and men
in this disastrous campaign.* The number of unwounded pris-

oners included in this list of casualties cannot be ascertained

;

but as Reno's men never lost their cohesion, pride, or dis-

cipline, and no organized part of the corps was captured, the

number of unwounded prisoners must have been far less

than the number of the killed and wounded not included in

the above enumeration.5

1 General Pope says in his Official Report that no report of any description

was received from General Reno's Corps. — Ed.
2 General Reno talked freely on the night of the 29th to some of the officers

of his old brigade in condemnation of the style of fighting which had so far been

adopted, and which he felt sure would not be continued. I have always remem-

bered one expression that he used, " We 've got a ton to lift, and have been

trying to do it one at a time."— Ed.
8 Pope's Official Report.

4 Gordon's Army of Virginia, p. 484. These figures include the loss (exclusive

of our brigade) at the battle of Chantilly September 1st. General Gordon's book

is in error in his enumeration of the regiments that formed our two divisions

under Reno in this campaign. In our division (the 2d) he adds to our 1st brig-

ade the 9th New Hampshire, and to the 2d brigade the 35th Massachusetts, two

gallant new regiments, which did not join us until the reorganization of the 9th

Corps in Washington in September, 1 862. — Ed.
5 At Chantilly the 21st alone lost nearly 150 officers and men, only a seventh

of whom were unwounded prisoners. — Ed.
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General Pope in his official report says of General Reno
and the services of the corps :

—
I cannot express myself too highly of the zealous, gallant, and

cheerful manner in which General Reno deported himself from the

beginning to the end of the operations. Reno's Corps 1 was also

withdrawn from its position on our right centre late in the afternoon

(of the 80th), and thrown into action on our left, where it behaved

with conspicuous gallantry. About eight o'clock at night, there-

fore, I sent written instructions to the commanders of corps to with-

draw leisurely towards Centreville, and stated to them what route

each should pursue, and where they should take post. General Reno

was instructed with his whole corps 1
to cover the movement of the

army towards Centreville ; the withdrawal was made slowly, quietly,

and in good order, no pursuit whatever having been attempted by the

enemy.

The written instructions referred to by General Pope as sent

at eight o'clock, and a copy of which he annexes to his official

report, are interesting as showing the only troops that had not

left the field at dark. This final order, given in full, is as fol-

lows :
—

August 30, 1862, 8 p. m. [To be opened and read by Generals

Kearney and Hooker.]

Gekeral : Retire to Centreville to-night with your command.

If possible go by the way of Sudley's Ford. 2 General Reno com-

mands the rear guard on the turnpike by which the balance of the

army will fall back. Upon your arrival at Centreville, you will as-

1 Our brigade was the only part of our corps in position on the field at this time.

— Ed.
2 Sudley's Ford (over Bull Run) was more than two miles distant on our right-

These troops had not been engaged since sunset, at about which time they waded

Bull Kun at or near Poplar Ford, shown on the diagram, and the nearest of them

were at least a mile and a half distant on our right, with heavy woods intervening

between them and us. Some of Sigel's troops claim to have been in reserve in

our rear east of Young's Branch, but the claim seems to be entirely false ; even

if true, they were not near enough to do us any good. Gibbon's brigade of the

3d Corps also claim to have been in position in support of us for a part of the

time, but we knew nothing of them. The first troops that our brigade saw or

heard after the retirement of McDowell and his troops at sunset were Franklin's

men, whom we met as I have already described. — Ed.
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semble your command on the north side of that town. Early in the

morning proper positions will be assigned you.

By command of Major-General Pope.

Geo. D. Ruggles, Colonel and Chief of Staff.

General Heintzelman.

General Philip Kearney, commanding the 1st Division of

the 3d (Heintzelman's) Corps, in his official report made at

Centreville on the 31st of August, alludes to our fight on the

left in connection with the services rendered by Graham's bat-

tery, which belonged to his division, as follows, — the first

paragraph seeming to show that Captain Graham was justi-

fied from recent experience in asking to be posted in rear of

infantry :—
Captain Graham, First United States Artillery, put at General

Sigel's disposition (on the 29th of August), as repeatedly drove the

enemy back into the woods as the giving way of that infantry left the

front unobstructed. His practice was beautifully correct, and proved

irresistible. On the 30th Captain Graham, not being required on the

right, was sent to the extreme left, and rendered important service

with General Reno, firing until late in the night.

General R. H. Milroy, commanding Independent Brigade,

1st Army Corps (Sigel's), in his official report to General Si-

gel, dated September 12, 1862, after a description of the gal-

lant but unsuccessful fighting of the troops who were last

engaged before the final battle made by our brigade, says :
—

But one of General Burnside's veteran brigades coming up soon

after dark with a battery again dashed back the tide of armed treason,

and sent such a tempest of shot, shell, and leaden death into the dark

forest after the rebels that they did not again renew the attack.

I left the field in possession of our gallant boys about eight o'clock

p. m., and in company with Lieutenants Este and Niles started back

in the darkness, and was greatly surprised upon coming to the place

where I expected to find my brigade with thousands of other troops,

to find none. I kept on nearly half a mile farther in painful, bewil-

dering doubt and uncertainty. I found you, general, and first learned
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from you with agonizing surprise, that our whole army had been or-

dered to retreat back across Bull Run to Centreville. 1

Woodbury's " History " (page 112) describes this fight as

follows :
—

General Reno and the Ninth Corps were again conspicuous for

their gallantry, and fought with determined valor. Colonel Ferrero's

brigade, composed of the 51st Pennsylvania, the 21st Massachusetts,

and the 51st New York regiments, did especially good service in sav-

ing the left wing of the army from utter defeat. It was posted on a

hill to the rear of the left of our line, and with the aid of Graham's

battery, succeeded in checking the triumphant advance of the enemy.

The enemy made three successive charges upon this position, and was

very handsomely repulsed, till becoming convinced that further at-

tempts would be ineffectual, he drew off in disorder.

In the following extract from General Lee's official report

of the battle, describing the rebel advance against the Union
centre and left, the concluding portion, which I have put in

italics, evidently refers to our fight:—
General Longstreet, anticipating the order for a general ad-

vance, now threw his whole command against the Federal centre and

left. Hood's two brigades, followed by Evans, led the attack. R. H.

Anderson's Division came gallantly to the support of Hood, while the

three brigades under Wilcox moved forward on his left, and those of

Kemper on his right. D. R. Jones advanced on the extreme right,

and the whole line swept steadily on, driving the enemy with great

carnage from each successive position until ten r. m., when darkness

put an end to the battle and the pursuit. During the latter part of
the engagement, General Wilcox with his own brigade was ordered to

the right, where the resistance of the enemy was most obstinate, and ren-

dered efficient assistance to the troops engaged on that part of the line.'
2

As General Wilcox is a better witness than General Lee on

the question as to how much we were driven in this last fight,

I will give that portion of his official report which relates to

1 The official reports from which the above extracts are given may be found in

Moore's Rebellion Record, vol. v. ; also in Executive Document SI, 3d :5e^ion, 37th

Congress (House of Representatives).— Ed.
2 The italics are mine. — Ed.
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it. It will be noticed that the general makes no claim of hav-

ing defeated us.

It was now late— sundown. My men crossed the little stream

near which the fight was then still raging, passed through the woods

skirting itf and then changed direction to the left, so as to occupy the

same line that our troops were then occupying. They were then

thrown into the woods, and cautioned to be careful not to fire upon

our own men, who were then engaged. My men entered where

"Wright's brigade had been engaged, and near where General Toombs

had been engaged. This was the first time that my men had been

engaged in close musketry fight on the right of the turnpike. The

fighting here was soon over, but the musketry fire was of the heaviest

kind while it lasted. The firing continued till after dark for more

than a half hour, and then gradually ceased. The artillery continued

to fire after the musketry had ceased, but by half-past eight o'clock

it had all ceased. My brigade bivouacked at this point of the field,

which was the most advanced point reached by our infantry, and near

the hill where Bee and Bartow fell (the Henry House Hill) on the

21st of July, 1861,— the first battle of Manassas. 1

To return to the position of our army at Centreville.

On the morning of Monday, September 1st, the army of

Virginia, under General Pope, still remained at Centreville,

and having been reinforced by the army corps of General

Franklin and the corps of General Sumner, was still a mighty

army of sixty-three thousand men, four thousand of whom,

however, had been sent to Fairfax Station, some eight miles

distant.2 Our commanding general's opinion of the efficiency

of his army may be judged by his report 3 to General Halleck,

dated Centreville, September 1st, 8.50 A. M., of which I give

the concluding portion :—
1 Rebel Official Reports in Moore's Rebellion Record, vol. ix.

2 So stated in General Pope's official report. General Pope estimates the

strength of our army on the field of Manassas at 50,000 men. Our army on Sep-

tember 1st, adding our reinforcements, without allowing for losses in the late

battles, should have numbered 85,600 men ; of the 22,600 missing men, probably

about 15,000 had been killed or wounded, and the balance were prisoners of war,

stragglers, and skulkers. — Ed.
8 Embodied in Pope's Official Report. — Ed.
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You have hardly an idea of the demoralization among officers of

high rank in the Potomac army, arising in all instances from personal

feeling in relation to changes of commander in chief and others.

These men are mere tools or parasites, but their example is produc-

ing, and must necessarily produce, very disastrous results. You
should know these things, as you alone can stop it. Its source is be-

yond my reach, though its effects are very perceptible, and very dan-

gerous. I am endeavoring to do all I cau, and will most assuredly

put them where they shall fight or run away. My advice to you

(I give with freedom as I know you will not misunderstand it) is,

that in view of any satisfactory results, you draw back this army to

the intrenchments in front of Washington, and set to work in that

secure place to reorganize and rearrange it. You may avoid great

disaster by doing so. I do not consider the matter except in a purely

military light, and it is bad enough and great enough to make some

action very necessary. Where there is no heart in their leaders, and

every disposition to hang back, much cannot be expected from the

men. Please bring forward cavalry horses to me under strong escort.

I need them badly, worse than I can tell you.

John Pope, Major-General.

The army under General Lee, close along our front, num-
bered about sixty-five thousand men, without deducting their

casualties at Manassas ; but their losses in action had been

more than made good by the arrival from the South of the

powerful divsions of R. H. Anderson and D. H. Hill, the lat-

ter of which, however, although within supporting distance

on the first, did not actually form a junction with Lee until

the second of September at C'hantilly. 1 Notwithstanding the

equality of numbers of the two armies, General Pope, greatly

to his credit as a soldier, as was also his retreat from the

Rapidan, in spite of his blatant bluster, had no thought of

1 Sec General Lee's ( tfficial Keport, Moore's Rebellion Record, vol. ix., and Gor-

don's Army of Viri/initt, p. 489. Lee's official report gives the losses in his army in

the hattle at Manassas (exclusive of casualties suffered by his cavalry), as 1,090

killed, and G,154 wounded, being about half the loss suffered by our army. The
reports of Longslieet and Jackson (including Jackson's loss at C'hantilly), give

killed, 1,468 ; wounded, 7,563 ; missing, SI. See Jackson s and Lmgsircet's re-

ports in liebellion Rtrurd, vol. ix. Gordon's table of rebel casualties in the cam-

paign ending with Chantilly shows a rebel loss of 9,849 men.— Ed.
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risking another general engagement between the united and

fiercely enthusiastic army under General Lee and the sullen

and angry troops, over a large part of which he evidently

felt, that his command was merely nominal. A bloody page

of history, however, was still to be written before our retreat

to the capital was secured.
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CHAPTER IX.

September 1, 2, 1862.

THE BATTLE OF CHANTILLY. — RETREAT TO THE DEFENSES OF WASH-
INGTON.

As soon as General Lee ascertained, on the morning of the

31st of August, that our army had retreated to Centreville, he

advanced a brigade of infantry across Bull Run to occupy

some high l^nd in his front, and ordered Jackson to turn our

right flank and interpose his corps between us and the de-

fenses of Washington. Jackson at once set about the work.

Preceded by Stuart's cavalry, he crossed Bull Run at Sudley

Ford on our right, five miles from Centreville, and taking a

circuitous route by country roads, struck the Little River turn-

pike, a road which joins the Centreville turnpike near Fairfax

Court House about eight miles east of Centreville, halting his

corps at night well on our right flank. During the afternoon

of the 31st, the rest of Lee's army was moved to Sudley Ford,

ready to follow Jackson next day. Of this grand movement
on our rear, General Pope knew nothing until noon of Septem-

ber 1st, being without sufficient cavalry to cover the country

on our flanks.

On Monday morning, September 1st, the 21st, with the

brigade, moved about a mile to what we supposed was to be a

permanent camp, in a pleasant spot, and every one busied

liimself to make his quarters comfortable. How little did we
think that before night the rebels would wreak a bloody ven-

geance on us for that evening's work at Manassas ! About

noon we were notified of our detail for grand guard or outpost

n
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duty, -which order in a few minutes was followed by another

to pack up and be ready to move at a moment's notice ; and

about two o'clock the brigade marched towards Fairfax Court

House and Alexandria, following our 1st (General Stevens's)

division. After marching a couple of miles we heard firing at

some distance on the left of the road, but did not attach much
importance to it as having anything to do with us, until we
were soon turned off from the turnpike, and taking an old

cart path to the left, approached closer and closer to the fir-

ing ; then the men began to look over their guns and calculate

the chances for another fight. About half-past four we were

halted on rising open ground, near a large farm-house, and

saw men skirmishing along the edge of some woods half a mile

in our front, into which two twenty-pounder Parrotts in posi-

tion near us were firing slowly. About five o'clock the 51st

New York moved forward and entered the woods in line of

battle, quarter of a mile to the right of where the, skirmishers

were at work. A few minutes after the 51st had disappeared

from sight we were ordered up. Coming to the edge of the

woods we entered them in line of battle at about the same

point as the 51st. Just what orders the two regiments were

under is uncertain. General Reno, though upon the ground,

was sick and off duty, and in our brigade, at least, indecision

and uncertainty seemed to rule the hour. The orders given

to the 51st were claimed by their commanding officer to have

been to march a short distance into the woods and wait for

further orders. The orders given to the 21st were to the

effect that the 51st had gone in to find the enemy, and that

we were to follow them as a support. As we entered the

woods heavy thunder-clouds obscured the sky and it became

very dark ; as the 51st were in front of us, we were particu-

larly cautioned against firing if we came upon troops, and for

the same reason we deployed no skirmishers in our front. We
either entered the woods to the left of the line of the 51st, or

obliqued so much to the left on our march as soon to be en-

tirely uncovered by them and to pass by without noticing

them. As we moved forward through the dense dark wood,
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;i tremendous thunder-storm burst upon us, and our line was

badly broken up by fallen trees and other obstacles, but we
still moved on. Passing a shelter of rails we saw a dozen men
crouching under them to get out of the rain ; thev were rebels,

but we took it for granted that it was all right, for the olst

were ahead, and passed them by. In a few minutes we came

in sight of a body of troops in front of us, in dark uniform,

and approached until portions of the regiment were within

twenty yards of them, when we halted and began to dress

our line, which was badly broken, some companies having

been detached by long intervals from the rest by the obstacles

met on the march.

The heavy rain and darkness made it impossible for us to

feel sure about these men in our front, and half a mile into

the woods and entirely alone and unsupported we felt nerv-

ous and anxious. More than one man said, " Those are

rebels," but from what we knew of the situation the chance

seemed to be otherwise. A few scattered shots came in on

our right, to which our answer was, " Cease firing ; we 're

friends." Then, while most of our poor fellows were stand-

ing with their guns at the shoulder, one of the deadliest vol-

leys ever fired rolled upon us from our right and front. In

the sudden anguish and despair of the moment the whole

regiment seemed to be lying bleeding on the ground, indeed,

almost every man who had stood in the more open spaces of

the wood did fall : yet there still was a 21st, and a 21st that

could fight : some standing still in line, some from behind the

trees, we opened fire on our brutal enemy ; but in the drench-

ing rain it being almost impossible to load a gun without wet-

ting the powder, the guns on both sides soon became unser-

viceable, and, except a shot now and then, the firing ceased.

Colonel Clark now ordered the regiment to retire, and they

moved slowly from the woods, the enenw not pursuing. Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Rice, and First Lieutenant Bemis lay dead

upon the ground, and First Lieutenant Clark with them, his

hip shattered by a bullet. Captain Frazer, mortally wounded,
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was carried out with us. Nearly a hundred of our men, dead

and wounded, lay there with their officers. 1

Meanwhile a bloody battle had been fought on the Union

left. The heroic General Stevens, commanding our first divis-

ion, had been killed while leading a desperate charge upon

A. P Hill's rebel division, falling with the colors of his old

regiment (the 79th New York) in his hand ; and his gallant

troops, after routing Branch's brigade, been withdrawn, out of

ammunition, to the vicinity of the farm-house near which we
had first halted. The only other Union troops now on the

field were Birney's brigade of Kearney's Division, who had

just come up, accompanied by General Kearney himself, and

Randolph's battery. Birney's men were firing sharply in an

advanced position on the left of Stevens's Division on the fur-

ther side of a large corn-field, and about a quarter of a mile

from the place where we came out of the woods, their line in

the twilight being indicated only by the flashes of their mus-

kets. General Kearney, in command of the field, in fierce

haste was looking for our brigade to throw it in upon Birney's

right ; and, unfortunately for us, riding upon the shattered

21st just as it emerged from the woods, gave us a peremptory

order to move into that position.

We tried to steal a few minutes to get the wet charges out of

our guns, but the general, in hot and angry impatience, would

brook no delay, and under his sneers, thi-eats, and curses, we

again moved forward. The rain had now ceased, but the sky

was still heavily overcast, and it was so dark that at a few

yards' distance it was impossible to tell friend from foe, es-

pecially now that many of the rebels were wearing Union

1 It appears by the rebel official reports that the 21st ran against Jackson's

(Stonewall) Division (then commanded by General Starke), and Ewell's Division

(then commanded by General Lawton, as Ewell had lost a leg at Manassas).

The rebels that we passed crouching under the rails belonged to Hays' brigade,

which took a panic as we advanced, leaving our front clear for a march to the

rebel second line where we were received by the 13th, 25th, and 31st Virginia

regiments of Early's brigade ; both of the last-named brigades belonging to

Ewell's Division. During the fight the whole of the Stonewall Division took a

causeless panic and went to the rear.— See reports of Early and others, in vol.

ix. Rebellion Record, more fully given hereafter. — Ed.
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uniforms. We moved to the edge of the corn-field, with our

right still close to the woods, and halted to advance a line of

skirmishers, not proposing to be caught again, as we had been

half an hour before, if we could help it. Our company G
had just been deployed to our right and front, when an offi-

cer galloped up from the rear, and ordered a rapid advance

to the indicated point, saying that General Kearney would

turn a battery on us if we hesitated longer. We moved slowly

forward, and almost immediately a dropping fire was opened

uDon us from the corn in our front, and our skirmishers com-

ing in from the right reported that a body of the enemy was

advancing from the woods upon our right flank. We came

to a halt, and threw back our right company to cover that

flank, at the same time opening a skirmishing fire to the

front. General Kearney now rode up again in person, and, in

if possible a more emphatic manner than before, stated that

he did not believe that there were any rebels near us, and or-

dered us forward. We had the proof in two prisoners (an

officer and private of the 49th Georgia regiment 1
). Lieu-

tenant Walcott, of our brigade staff, 2 took these men to the

general, saying : " If you don't believe there are rebels in the

corn, here are two prisoners from the 49th Georgia, just taken

in our front." Fiercely crying out, " you and your pris-

oners," the general, entirely alone, spurred his horse through

the sticky mud of the corn-field, past the left of the regiment.

I watched him moving in the murky twilight, and when ten or

twelve yards from our line saw his horse suddenly rear and

turn, and half a dozen muskets flash around him. So died

the intrepid and dashing soldier, General Philip Kearney

Kearney's death was quickly followed by a rush of rebels

against our front and flank. For a few moments there was

1 The officer was taken by our skirmish line ; the private by Serjeant Gard-

ner of Company E (afterwards killed at the battle of the Mine), who ran for.

ward and brought him in just after he had fired. — Ed.
2 Although the brigade staff was represented on the field, the 21st did most of

the lighting for the brigade that night. The 51>t New York, however, lost thir-

teen men in the woods. The 51st Pennsylvania do not seem to have been en-

gaged. — Ed.
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no firing, and the brave enemies, standing face to face, de-

manded the surrender of each other in language rather forci-

ble than polite. Very much of the credit for the coolness

now shown by most of our line— at least, on the left where I

was stationed— is due to the steadfast and intelligent bravery

of Captain Ira J. Kelton, and the men under his command
(our noble Company D). The rebels stood within a dozen

feet of our men ; the guns on both sides came down to a level,

and Kelton in a prompt ringing voice gave the order to fire

;

the response from his men was instantaneous and effective, and

every gun that would go off along our line joined in. 1 Though
the enemy surged back a little as they received the deadly

volley, it was but for a moment, and then came their return

fire, and Kelton and many a brave comrade fell never to fight

again. Then, as the rebels charged through our line in over-

powering mass, men snatched the guns from each other's

hands, and for the first, and so far as I know the last, time in

our experience wounds in fight were given with the bayonet.

All was now confusion, and it seemed as if the fight must go on

till ended by death or surrender, with mortal enemies mingled

together ; but, strange to say, the fighting now ceased almost

entirely ; it was so dark that one could not tell whether the

man next him was a friend or foe, and nobody was willing to

say who or what he was ; soon both parties, scarcely know-

ing how it happened, found themselves drawing apart again,

and falling back towards their original position, leaving the

corn-field neutral ground. As we reached the fence at our

edge of the corn-field we were delighted to find our colors

with their plucky guard ; and what there was left of the 21st

was soon formed upon them.

We found that large reinforcements of Union troops had

now come up, but neither side cared to force any more night

fighting, and the battle of Chantilly was over. Hard as the

fortune of the 21st had been in it, the battle was a decided

1 Companies D and G, favored by their position, had not been engaged in the

woods, and went into the second tight with full ranks and their guns in good

order.— Ed.
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victory for the Union arras : the rebels had entirely failed in

their attempt upon the Union right, and the safety of the

troops, artillery, and supplies at Centreville, was assured. We
rested on our arms, in a cold, dreary bivouac, and many of

our men searched for our wounded in the corn-field, now de-

serted by the enemy, and aided the surgeons. Soon after mid-

night, the baggage and artillery having passed, the troops at

Chantilly followed them. The 21st left the most destructive

field of their experience at two o'clock on the morning of the

2d ; and after a march of six miles to Fairfax Court House,

where we rested for an hour or two, moved on ten or twelve

miles further to the vicinity of Alexandria, and went into

bivouac in the afternoon. The night following was quite

cold ; and being without tents, and many of the men without

blankets, the 21st, weary, sullen, cold, and unhappy, passed

an uncomfortable night.

Our wounded at Chantilly were left in a temporary hospi-

tal on the field, in charge of our kind and skillful Assistant

Surgeon Joseph W Hastings, and fell into the hands of the

enemy. Although a smaller number than usual of the wounded
died of their injuries, the men were so much run down by the

hardships of Pope's retreat, that scarcely any of those who
had amputations performed had sufficient strength to rally

from the effects of the operation. Besides, sad to say, except

a mere trifle in our hospital knapsack, there was no chloro-

form, and the amputations had to be performed without it.

Our chaplain, Rev. George S. Ball, remained with Dr. Has-

tings, and rendered invaluable assistance to our wounded by
his patient, self-denying care, and his successful efforts for

their speedy removal to Union hospitals : one of the best of

chaplains and men, he has his reward in the gratitude of our

living and dead.

In this short but savage battle, the regiment suffered the

heaviest loss which it ever experienced in action ; losing in

commissioned officers, killed and died of wounds 6, other-

wise wounded 1, prisoners (not wounded) 3 ; and in en-

listed men, killed and died of wounds 32, otherwise wounded
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75, prisoners (not wounded) 23. Total killed, wounded, and

prisoners, 140. 1 As follows :
—

COMMISSIONED OFFICEES.

Field and Staff. Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph P Rice,

killed ; Major George P Hawkes, prisoner.

Line Officers. Killed and died of wounds : Captain John

D. Frazer, commanding Company H ; Captain Ira J. Kelton,

commanding Company D ; 1st Lieutenant Henry A. Beck-

with ; 1st Lieutenant Fred. A. Bemis ; 2d Lieutenant Wil-

liam B. Hill.

Wounded : 1st Lieutenant William H. Clark, in thigh,

severely, and prisoner. Prisoners (not wounded) : 1st Lieu-

tenant and Acting Adjutant Wells Willard, and 2d Lieuten-

ant George C. Parker.

Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph P Rice, of Ashburnham, was

shot through the body by a musket ball and died at once_.

He was shot in the woods when in the act of advancing from

our line towards the enemy to satisfy himself beyond question

whether they were friends or foes. He was forty-one years

of age at the time of his death. When the war broke out, he

was colonel of the 9th regiment of militia, and was very

much disappointed that he was unable to get his regiment ac-

cepted for service ; but when he found that he could not

serve as colonel, willingly accepted a captain's commission in

the 21st, and was assigned to Company H ; he was commis-

sioned major of the regiment, February 28th, and lieutenant-

colonel, May 16, 1862. As a drill-master he had few superiors

in the service. Of inflexible determination and iron will, no

man ever saw him show a sign of fear ; he never was guilty

of an unjust, mean, or unkind act to superior or inferior; and

by his death the regiment lost a tower of strength and manli-

ness.

Major Hawkes, and acting Adjutant Willard, were taken

1 In addition to the above loss, about twenty other men were missing after the

action, a few of whom deserted and never returned to the regiment, but most of

the missing men came into camp in a few days. — Ed.
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prisoners, while reconnoitring the position of the enemy in

the corn-field ; they were well treated by the rebels, and very

soon released on parole, although not exchanged for several

months.

Captain John D. Frazer, a veteran of the Mexican War, was

wounded in the leg by an explosive musket ball, when the

enemy opened fire upon us in the woods. The leg was fear-

fully shattered, and amputation was performed next day ; he

died on the 24th of September, being too weak from the loss

of blood to rally from the operation. He was a Virginian by
birth, but had resided in Holyoke, Mass., for about three years

before the war. Although he loved his native State, his sym-

pathies were entirely with the government, and he entered

the service with eagerness as first lieutenant of Company H,

and became captain of the company on the promotion of Cap-

tain Rice. He was a man of wonderfully calm, collected

courage, as his well-known exploit at the battle of Newbern

attests, where, fainting from a sharp wound in the elbow, he

was taken prisoner when our four companies were driven from

the battery, and placed under a guard of three men ; but when
the battle turned against the enemy, by the aid of his revolver,

— which being worn under his overcoat had escaped the notice

of his captors,— not only effected his own escape, but made all

three of his guards prisoners. He was selected by the officers

of the regiment to present to Amherst College in our behalf

the cannon given to us as a monument to the memory of Ad-
jutant Stearns after the battle of Newbern, and was indeed a

worthy representative of the regiment on that occasion.

Captain Ira J. Kelton, of Holden, received his mortal wound
on his twenty -fifth birthday ; he was struck in the thigh by a

musket ball, in the fight in the corn-field ; amputation was

performed, but he died on the 19th of September. His body

was brought home to Holden and honored by a public funeral.

Captain Kelton was a man of considerable intellectual culture;

of quiet and reserved temperament, he made no show or pro-

fessions, but was universally honored and respected in the regi-

ment as a just and perfect disciplinarian, and a man of never-
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failing, calm, determined courage. He showed himself ex-

actly in the last military act of his life ; the guns of an enemy

in overpowering force almost touched his breast ; he must

have known that his order to fire would serve as a signal to

foe as well as friend, and probably be his own death-warrant.

It was a hard test to put a man to ; but if we who knew him

best had been asked in advance what Captain Kelton would

do under such circumstances, we should all have answered

without hesitation that he would do exactly as he did.

First Lieutenant Henry A. Beckwith (of Company D), of

Fitchburg, was shot through the liver at the same time that

his captain (Kelton) fell, and died the next day in the hands

of the rebels. He was an excellent officer, cordial, manly,

brave, and true. He entered the service as an enlisted man,

became second lieutenant March 3d, and first lieutenant June

19, 1862. He had expected to be commissioned as a lieuten-

ant in Company D on the organization of the regiment, and

was bitterly disappointed at not receiving the position. On
muster into the service he was appointed first sergeant of

the company, and by energetic, manly efficiency obtained his

much-desired promotion as a right and not as a favor. First

Sergeant (acting lieutenant) Stephen McCabe, who was lying

close by him in the field hospital where he died, tells me that

Beckwith had not supposed his wound to be a mortal one, but

received the information from the surgeon that he could not

live with cheerful composure, and died utterly without fear.

His body was carried home to Fitchburg and honored by a

public funeral.

First Lieutenant Fred. A. Bemis (of Company C), of Spen-

cer, was killed by the unexpected volley in the woods. He
was a brave, determined officer, and of an open, genial dispo-

sition. When the company was formed he had confidently

expected to be commissioned as second lieutenant ; failing to

receive the commission, he entered the service willingly and

cheerfully as an enlisted man, was at once appointed first ser-

geant of the company, and doing his duty simply for duty's

sake, was commissioned second lieutenant February 28th, and

first lieutenant July 28, 1862.
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Second Lieutenant William B. Hill (of Company K), of

Gardner, was killed in the fight in the corn-field. He entered

the service as an enlisted man in Company A, and as Sergeant

Hill of that company was probably better known throughout

the regiment as a thoroughly devout Christian and man of

perfect fidelity and integrity than any other enlisted man.

He was wounded across the abdomen by a musket ball at the

battle of Newbern ; was promoted to second lieutenant and

assigned to Company K, July 22, 1862. Pure in his manhood,

and a fearless patriot soldier, he gave his life willingly to his

country, leaving a large circle of relatives and friends to mourn

his loss.

First Lieutenant William H. Clark (of Company I), of

Pittsfielcl, was very severely, and as was long supposed mor-

tally wounded in the lower part of the body in the fight in

the woods, and fell into the hands of the rebels ; he never fully

"recovered from his wound, but was promoted to captain in the

regiment October 30th, and returned to duty December fol-

lowing ; he was subsequently mortally wounded in the battle

of the Mine, July 30, 1864.

Second Lieutenant George C. Parker (of Company D) was

taken prisoner in the corn-field, Avhile staying by his mortally

wounded captain (Kelton). Lieutenant Parker was Captain

Kelton's constant protector and nurse on the field and in the

hospital ; he was exchanged and returned to duty some months

afterwards.

ENLISTED MEN.

Company A. Killed and died of wounds : Sergeant Au-

gustus Upton, and Privates George W. Bradish and Edward
Gerrish, — three of Templeton's best soldiers. Wounded

:

Private Edson N. Ray, arm.

Prisoners : Private Chas. W Cobleigh ;
Drummer Herbert

Leland. Sergeant Upton was shot through the bowels, and

died on the 8th of September. Bradish and Gerrish were

killed on the spot.

Company B. Killed : Privates James Bell and Carlos H.
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Goodrich. Wounded : First Sergeant (acting second lieuten-

ant) Stephen McCabe, badly in the legs ; Corporals George

N. Fletcher, thigh, and Maurice Farrell; Privates William

Cohen ; Patrick Finton, arm ; Patrick Maloney, leg ; Patrick

Meehan ; Henry M. Smith, arm.

Prisoners (not wounded) : Privates James Cane and Mau-

rice J. O'Connor.

James Bell, a warm-hearted, chivalrous Irishman, and a

man of superb physical development, was struck by a musket

ball in the head, in the fight in the woods, and on our retreat

was left as dead. Lieutenant Clark, who lay near him, sub-

sequently told me that just as the rebels occupied the ground

on our retirement, Bell recovered his consciousness, and seeing

himself surrounded by his enemies dashed amongst them with

his bayonet, fighting till he died. He left a widow and chil-

dren in Leicester, Mass.

Goodrich was a delicate, consumptive lad, but true as steel

in struggling to keep on duty. Sickness had prevented him

from engaging in any battle up to this time : unable to keep

with us through the hardships of Pope's retreat, he had re-

joined his company the very morning of September 1st, and

when we moved for the fatal field his most earnest desire was

that his strength might last until we reached the enemy, and

then, having been in one fight, he would be willing to be dis-

charged for his physical disability. He was killed in the fight

in the woods.

Acting Lieutenant McCabe was badly wounded in both

legs in the fight in the corn-field. Just as the two lines were

mingling together, I heard him call my name ; he was but a

few yards distant and I hastened to him. I found him sway-

ing to and fro, supporting his immense frame by his long

sword, which he had stuck into the ground. He had been

shot through one leg near the thigh, and finding that his

strength was going fast, from the rapid loss of blood, supposed

that he was dying. I said :
" Mac, you shall be carried off

the field." " No," said he, " I 'm a dead man any how, and

want to die where I am ; I only called you to bid you good-
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by, and give you back your sword." 1 As he spoke, a random

shot struck him in the other leg, and he fell in a heap. He
was very near dying from loss of blood, but was carried to the

surgeon in time to save his life.

The circumstances under which O'Connor was taken pris-

oner are, perhaps, worthy of mention. As we were slowly

moving through the deep mud of the corn-field towards the

place from which we had advanced, a gun flashed in my face,

and O'Connor fell, crying out, " O God, I 'm a dead man."

We were almost touching each other at the time, and turning

towards the quarter from which the gun was fired, I saw a man
behind a hill of corn in the act of loading his piece ; my pistol

was cocked in my hand, and I fired at him with a feeling of

intense satisfaction in being able to avenge O'Connor's death.

But my satisfaction was materially diminished, when I ascer-

tained soon afterwards that O'Connor was entirely unhurt,

and boasted of the device by which he had escaped further

fighting : made prisoner by the enemy, he was released on

parole and deserted.

Company C. Killed and died of wounds: First Sergeant

Lemuel A. Colburn and Privates Francis Ballard, Patrick

Dougherty, and Job S. Booth. Wounded : Corporals Ste-

phen L. Bobbins, in legs ; Henry S. Edgerton, shoulder
;

Patrick W Fox, foot ; Privates Silas C. Bullard, leg ; Wil-

liam H. H. Carter, shoulder; George H. Cotton, hand and

side; Joseph Fitzgerald, leg; Dennis Fogerty, legs; William

McGrath, forehead ; Martin D. Leach, legs ; Albert Saun-

ders, abdomen ; Thomas Spence, leg ; Asa J. Warren, legs
;

John H. Wheeler. Prisoners (not wounded) : Corporal Al-

bert Patterson and Private Barney McNulty.

Sergeant Colburn was wounded in the thigh, arm, and neck,

and did not die until November 11th. Dougherty was killed

on the spot. Bullard died of his wound September 4th. Booth,

a recruit for the 17th Massachusetts regiment, had been sent

to the wrong station, and was serving as a volunteer in the

21st; he died of his wound September 10th. Cotton received

1 McCabe was carrying a sword which I had lent him. — Ed.
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bayonet wounds in the hand and side, and though taken pris-

oner, fought himself away- Dennis Fogerty's Irish readiness

saved his life : as he lay on the ground wounded and help-

less, a rebel drew back his bayonet to thrust, saying : " Take
that, you Yankee." " I 'm not a Yankee, but an Irish-

man," said Fogerty. The rebel thereupon vented his passion

in curses, and passed on.

Company D. Killed : Corporal Charles M. Whitney, and

Privates Calvin E. Tolman, Alvarando Bigelow, Harry March,

John D. Newell, and George Willis. Wounded : Corporal

Frank W Weeks, severely ; Privates Edward Donahue, leg
;

William R. Graves, severely ; Elias Kempton, hand ; Har-

rington W. Saunders, abdomen. Prisoners (not wounded) :

First Sergeant Ira B. Goodrich, Sergeant Israel Cummings,
and Privates John Delaney, Edward A. Howe, Ansel H.

Lamb, and Jonathan Williams.

In addition to this loss, Company D lost all their commis-

sioned officers : Captain Kelton and First Lieutenant Beck-

with being mortally wounded, and Second Lieutenant George

C. Parker taken prisoner.

This frightful loss of officers and men was suffered in the

hand-to-hand death-struggle in the corn-field, in which the no-

ble fellows met their overwhelming enemy breast to breast,

and fell in line of battle.

Company E. Killed and died of wounds: Privates James

E. Burke, Edward Goodwin, and Charles A. Hosmer.

Wounded : Sergeant William L. Fox, arm ; Corporal Lem-

uel M. Wheeler, face; Privates: Willard A. Bowers, leg;

Rufus Converse, body ; Lyman Downes, abdomen ; Mortimer

T. Hale, leg ; Louis Moultie, thigh ; Edward Sheehy, Edward
Tyrrell, knee. Prisoners (not wounded): Privates James A.

Cooper, William H. Stewart, and Ira Thompson.
Burke was killed on the spot. Goodwin and Hosmer soon

died of their wounds.

Sergeant Plunkett, afterwards the armless hero of Freder-

icksburg, had a pair of strong arms at Chantilly. After we
were out of the woods he went back to bring out his wounded
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friend Monltie, going in without his musket ; as he moved
cautiously along, he surprised a rebel picket standing behind

a tree, wrenched his gun away, and brought him out, but

could not get at Moultie.

Hale was discharged for disability caused by his wound,

and died at home of disease.

Company F. Killed and mortally wounded : Corporal

Patrick Sullivan ; Privates Fred. Lewis and Marcus Lover-

ing. Wounded : Privates Jeremiah Clifford, Andrew McCue,

leg amputated ; Horatio McGinnis, arm amputated ; John

McRobie, arm amputated.

Prisoners (not wounded) : Privates Charles W Mellney

and Henry Scott.

Lewis and Lovering were killed on the spot; Sullivan died

of his wounds in a few days.

Company G. Killed: Private George F Robbins. Wounded:
Privates Salmon P Blanchard, leg ; Orange S. Cook, leg

;

George L. Cheney, thigh ; Charles R. Crafts ; James Hare,

elbow ; George W Lawrence, leg ; Henry C. Perkins, leg
;

John H. Witherell, leg.

Prisoners (not wounded) : Privates Alonzo Littlefield,

Theo. A. Holden, and Frank B. Whitmore. Whitmore was

made prisoner by remaining on the field to take care of his

wounded friend, Cook. Robbins was killed facing the rebel

charge in the corn-field, just after crying out to the men near

him : " Boys, for God's sake, stand firm !

"

Company H. Killed and died of wounds : Corporal Fred.

S. Russell and Private George W Scott. Wounded : Cor-

poral Charles H. Murdoch, hip and bowels ; Privates Henry
F. Douglass, Fred. S. Fairbanks, finger ; Charles H. Green-

leaf, knee ; Thomas Shea, arm ; William H. Simpson, thigh
;

Zenas W Tolman, side ; Alvin White, body and arms.

Prisoners (not wounded) : Privates Philo ±s. Denio, Patrick

Fitzgerald, William H. White.

Scott was killed on the spot. Corporal Russell, a man
much beloved in the company, was shot in the neck and died

of the wound October -4th. Alvin White received live sepa-

rate wounds.
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Company I. Killed and died of wounds : Sergeants Justin

S. Cressey and Evelyn A. Garlick ; Corporals Pliineas F.

Knight and John H. Lake ; Privates John R. Claflin, Henry
H. Mcintosh, and John Wells. Wounded : Corporal Samuel

G. Donavan, and Privates Richard Bissett, Patrick Brabston,

John B. Cortour, Hiram Crocker, Allan W Hale, George

Lemley, and Samuel P Whipple.

Cressey, Knight, Claflin, Mcintosh, and Wells, were killed

on the spot. Sergeant Garlick died of his wounds September

5th, and Corporal Lake October 4th. This sad list of casual-

ties in Company I was principally suffered in the woods.

Company K. Died of wounds : Private Elbi-idge G. Clif-

ford, died October 10th. Wounded : Sergeant George F
Lawrence, hip and finger ; Corporal Erastus B. Richardson,

Musician Emory G. Wetherbee, and Privates Harrison D.

Bliss, James Clancey ; William A. Henry, shoulder ; William

Jerome, arm ; Horace D. Lindsay, hand ; John R. Tooley, and

Harding Witt, arm.

There are no official reports of the battle on the Union side

by any officer who was. prominently engaged in it, except by

General Birney, of the part taken by his troops at the end of

the fight.

It is interesting to know that the comparatively harmless

movement of the 51st New York into the woods, followed by

the disastrous advance of the 21st, made a panic in Jackson's

Stonewall Division, and seems to have paralyzed the entire

rebel left wing in the fight. General Starke, commanding

the division, seems to have made no report ; but Brigadier-

General Early, who then commanded a brigade in Ewell's Di-

vision, but subsequently came into command of the division,

and made the official report of its operations, says of Chan-

tilly, 1 -
After we had been in position for some time, General Starke,

who was commanding Jackson's Division, came to me, and represented

that the enemy were approaching on, his left, in considerable force, and

that there was an interval on his left, between his left flank and the

1 Rebel. Record, vol. ix. Official Report of Ewell's Division. — Ed.
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turnpike, his line being in the form of an arc of a circle, and he re-

quested me to move my brigade so as to occupy this interval, in the

direction of which he represented the enemy to be moving. As Gen-

eral Starke was very urgent, representing his condition to be critical,

which it in fact was, if the information he received was true, I deter-

mined to move my brigade to his left, which was but a short distance,

owing to the form of the line ; and gave the order accordingly to

move by the flank, putting myself upon the leading flank. During

this movement I heard a very considerable musketry fire ; but as the

woods were very thick, and it was raining very hard at the time, I

could see but a very short distance, and took it for granted that the

firing proceeded from the troops in front of me. On reaching the

position that General Starke wished me to occupy, I found that three

of my regiments, the 13th, 25th, and 31st Virgiuia regiments, had

not followed the rest of the brigade, and I immediately sent my aide,

Lieuienant Early, to see what was the cause of it. He found those

regiments engaged with the enemy in their front, Hays's brigade,

under Colonel Strong, of the 6th Louisiana regiment, having fallen

back in confusion, and passed through these regiments, followed by

the enemy, just as my orders were being carried out. This affair

could not be seen by me from the flank on which I was, and the regi-

ments engaged in it were very properly detained by the commanding

officers. I immediately marched back the rest of the brigade, and

found that the enemy had been successfully repulsed by my three

regiments. It is due to Hays's brigade to state that the confusion

into which it was thrown was caused by an attempt of the officer in

command, Colonel Strong, to change its position when the enemy
were advancing, and that his want of sufficient skill in the command
of a brigade caused him to get it confused, so that it could present no

front, and it had, therefore, to fall back. The 8th Louisiana regi-

ment, commanded by Major Lewis, fell back in better order than the

rest of the brigade, and formed in line immediately in rear of my reg-

iments. The rest of the brigade was soon rallied and brought back,

and having been placed under my command by General Lawton, it

was placed in line on the left of my brigade, General Jackson's Divis-

ion, under General Starke, having been withdrawn a short time after

the above-named affair, and moved to the rear. Hays's brigade and

my own thus covered the same front that had been covered by Jack-

son's Division and that brigade, with, however, a contracted line.

12
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Stonewall Jackson's report of the operations of his command
in this campaign contains the following account of the battle

of Chantilly, 1 or as he calls it at Ox Hill, making no mention

of the exploits of his old division in the fight :
—

It being ascertained next morning (August 31st) that the Federal

army had retreated in the direction of Centreville, I was ordered by

the commanding general to turn that position. Crossing Bull Run
at Sudley Ford, thence pursuing a country road until we reached the

Little River turnpike, which we followed in the direction of Fairfax

Court House until the troops halted for the night. Early next morn-

ing, September 1st, we moved forward, and late in the evening, after

reaching Ox Hill, came in contact with the enemy, who were in posi-

tion on our right and front covering his line of retreat from Centre-

ville to Fairfax Court House. Our line of battle was formed : Gen-

eral Hill's Division on the right ; Ewell's Division, General Lawton

commanding, in the centre, and Jackson's Division, General Starke

commanding, on the left,— all on the right of the turnpike road. Ar-

tillery was posted on an eminence to the left of the road. The bri-

gades of Branch and Field, Colonel Brockenbrough commanding the

latter, were sent forward to feel and engage the enemy. A cold and

drenching thunder-shower swept over the field at this time, striking

directly into the faces of our troops. These two brigades gallantly

engaged the enemy, but so severe was the fire in front and flank of

Branch's brigade as to produce in it some disorder and falling back.

The brigades of Gregg, Thomas, and Pender were then thrown into

the fight. Soon a portion of Ewell's Division became engaged. The

conflict now raged with great fury, the enemy obstinately and des-

perately contesting the ground until their generals, Kearney and Ste-

vens, fell in front of Thomas's brigade, after which they retired from

the field. By the following morning the Federal army had entirely

disappeared from our view, and it soon appeared by a report from

General Stuart, that it had passed Fairfax Court House, and had

moved in the direction of Washington city.

This grim puritanical soldier concludes his report of this

campaign, so glorious to him and his accursed cause, with the

1 The official reports of Ewell's and Jackson's divisions show a rebel loss in

killed and wounded of 481 (prisoners not given). The very incomplete returns

on the Union side give a loss of 708 in killed, wounded, and missing. The

name Chantilly is taken from the name of a post-office on the Little River turn-

pike near which the battle occurred. — Ed.
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following paragraph, which might have been taken from one

of Oliver Cromwell's reports to the Parliament :
—

For these great and signal victories our sincere and humble thanks

are due unto Almighty God. We should in all things acknowledge

the hand of Him who reigns in heaven and rules among the armies

of men. In view of the arduous labors and great privations the

troops were called to endure, and the isolated and perilous position

which the command occupied, while engaged with greatly superior

numbers of the enemy, we can but express the grateful conviction of

our mind, that God was with us, and gave to us the victory, and

unto his holy name be the praise !

The following piece of rebel poetry, entitled " Stonewall

Jackson's Way," founded more or less on incidents in this cam-

paign, seems to me worthy of publication in this connection :
—

"STONEWALL JACKSON'S WAY."

Come, stack arms, men ! pile on the rails,

Stir up the camp-fire bright

;

No matter if the canteen fails,

We '11 make a roaring night.

Here Shenandoah brawls along,

There burly Blue Ridge echoes strong,

To swell the brigade's rousing song

Of " Stonewall Jackson's way."

We see him now,— the old slouched hat

Cocked o'er his eye askew ;

The shrewd, dry smile, the speech so pat,

So calm, so blunt, so true.

The " Blue-Light Folder " knows 'em well

:

Says he, " that s Banks, he s fond of shell

;

Lord save his soul ! we '11 give him ; " well,

That s " Stonewall Jackson's way."

Silence! ground arms ! kneel all ! caps off!

Old Blue Light's going to pray.

.Strangle the fool that dare's to scoff!

Attention! it's his way.
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Appealing from his native sod

In forma -pauperis to God :

" Lay bare thine arm ; stretch forth thy rod

!

Amen." That 's " Stonewall's way."

He 's in the saddle now. Fall in !

Steady ! the whole brigade !

Hill's at the ford, cut off; we'll win

His way out, ball and blade

!

"What matter if our shoes are worn ?

What matter if our feet are torn ?

" Quickstep ! we 're with him before dawn,"

That's " Stonewall Jackson's way."

The sun's bright lances rout the mists

Of morning, and by George

!

Here 's Longstreet struggling in the lists,

Hemmed in an ugly gorge.

Pope and his Yankees, whipped before

;

" Bay'nets and grape !
" hear Stonewall roar

;

" Charge, Stuart ! pay off Ashby's score !

"

Is " Stonewall Jackson's way."

Ah ! maiden, wait and watch and yearn

For news of Stonewall's band

!

Ah ! widow, read with eyes that burn

That ring upon thy hand.

Ah ! wife, sew on, pray on, hope on,

Thy life shall not be all forlorn.

The foe had better ne'er been born

That gets in Stonewall's way.

The frightful losses sustained in General Pope's campaign

by no means rest upon his head alone ; he had been held on

the Rappahannock by General Halleck, commander in chief,

to await reinforcements, while the rebels were moving to our

right, and been led to believe that McClellan's men were mov-

ing from Washington in sufficient force to make his rear safe
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from any great disaster. 1 Besides, his army generally had lit-

tle confidence in his generalship, or in that of his most trusted

lieutenants, and had no real cohesion as an army ; and, what

was worse, half-hearted obedience, wounded pride, jealousy,

and hatred, deprived him and the fighting men with him of

efficient aid and support. Above all, General Lee and his

splendid army were determined to teach the North by a bloody

and effective lesson that General Pope's way of campaigning

would be a failure, and taking full advantage of general in-

ertness and discord on the Union side, " went for him " with

unparalleled vigor and ferocity.

The following stirring piece of poetry, calling for a leader,

taken from one of our newspapers at the time, expresses the

feeling of army and nation (at least so far as General Pope is

concerned), disappointed and angry at the disgraceful and

bloody failures of the campaign :
—

WANTED, A MAN.

BY EDJinSD C. S1EDMAX.

SEPTEMBER, 1802.

Back from the trebly crimson'd field

Terrible words are thunder-tost

;

Full of the wrath that will not yield,

Full of revenge for battles lost!

Hark to their echo as it crost

The Capitol, making faces wan :

" End this murderous holocaust :

Abraham Lincoln, give us a man

!

" Give us a man of God's own mold

Born to marshal his fellow-men ;

One whose fame is not bought and sold

At the stroke of a politician s pen
;

i A telegram from Ilalleck of August 21st, given in Pope's report, concluded

as follows: ''Dispute every inch of ground ami fight like the devil till we can re-

inforce you. Forty-eight hours in ore and we can make you strong enough.

Don't yield an inch if you can help it." A despatch was also received August

24tli from Alexandria, to the effect that 30,000 troops were waiting transporta-

tion, and would be sent forward at the rate of 12,000 a day.— Ei>.
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Give us the man of thousands ten,

Fit to do as well as to plan ;

Give us a rallying cry, and then,

Abraham Lincoln, give us a man !

" No leader to shirk the boasting foe,

And to march and countermarch our brave,

Till they fade like ghosts in the marshes low,

And swamp grass covers each nameless grave

;

Nor another, whose fatal banners wave,

Aye, in disaster's shameful van
;

Nor another, to bluster, and lie, and rave;—
Abraham Lincoln, give us a man !

" Hearts are mourning in the North,

While the sister rivers seek the main,

Red with our life-blood flowing forth,—
Who shall gather it up again ?

Though we march to the battle plain

Firmly as when the strife began,

Shall all our offering be in vain ?

Abraham Lincoln, give us a man !

" Is there never one in all the land,

One on whose might the Cause may lean ?

Are all the common men so grand,

And all the titled ones so mean ?

What if your failure may have been

In trying to make good bread from bran, —
From worthless metal a weapon keen ?

Abraham Lincoln, find us a man !

" Oh, we will follow him to the death,

Where the foeman's fiercest columns are

!

Oh, we will use our latest breath,

Cheering for every sacred star

!

His to marshal us nigh and far,

Ours to battle, as patriots can

When a hero leads the holy war

!

Abraham Lincoln, give us a man !

"
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The army came under the command of General McClellan

as it passed within the outer intrenchments in front of Wash-
ington ; and General Pope was relieved from duty in Virginia

and assigned to the command of the Department of the North-

west, September 7th.
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CHAPTER X.

September 7-22, 1862.

The flag of our country is floating on high;

We 'II stand by that flag till we conquer or die:

McClellan 's our leader, he 's gallant and strong,

We '11 gird on our armor and be marching along.

Marching Along.

CAMPAIGN IN MARYLAND UNDER McCLELLAN.— BATTLE OF SOUTH

MOUNTAIN AND DEATH OF GENERAL RENO. — BATTLE OF AXTIE-

TAM.

The main body of the rebel army did not advance beyond

Chantilly, although their cavalry and horse artillery followed

our retreating troops up to the immediate vicinity of the forti-

fications of Alexandria. On the 3d of September, General

Lee turned his back upon Alexandria, and put his army in

motion up the Potomac for Leesburg. By the 7th of Sep-

tember, the rebel army had been thrown across the Potomac

into Maryland, by a ford near Leesburg, and was threatening

Washington and Baltimore from the North and West. Mean-

while the Army of Virginia, had been merged in the Army of

the Potomac, and the whole was being rapidly reorganized,

and put into condition to renew offensive operations under

General McClellan.

The President, on July 1st, had called for three hundred

thousand more volunteers ; and recruits and new regiments

were added to the battered veteran organizations. Some of

the new regiments were laboring under the delusion that there

were enough old troops to do the fighting, and that the new
levies had been recruited for garrison duty, but most of them

found before long that there was fighting enough to go
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round. The reorganized Ninth Corps was put under com-

mand of General. Reno, and consisted of four divisions, com-

manded respectively by Generals Willcox, Sturgis, Rodman,

and Cox, our division (the 2d) being commanded by Gen-

eral Samuel D. Sturgis ; the 4th Division, commanded by

^Z^O/fn

SKETCH MAP OF McCLELLAN'S MARYLAND CAMPAIGN.

General Jacob D. Cox, had formed a part of the West Vir-

ginia army, and was generally known as the " Kanawha
Division." 1

1 One interesting fact connected with the 4th Division was that the 23d Ohio

Volunteers, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel P. B. Hayes (President

Hayes), formed a portion of it. The 4th Division waged war on the Pope prin-

ciple, plundering the country unmercifully, the President's regiment being fully

as bad as the rest in this respect. General Peno took Lieutenant-Colonel Hayes
severely though justly to task, in the presence of his men, for their piratical con-

duct, shortly before the battle of South Mountain ; and some scribbler in a com-

munication published in the Jiaslnn Journal some years ago writes that a member
of the 23d Ohio murdered General Peno in that battle to prevent the general

from court-martialing his lieutenant-colonel for allowing such misconduct. I

need not say to any one familiar with the circumstances of General Peno s death

that he was not so killed. — 1Ci>.
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Oar brigade (the 2cl) was strengthened by the addition of

a new Massachusetts regiment (the gallant 35th) ; and the

21st received forty-five excellent new recruits, the first since

the twenty-three men who had arrived May 7th at Newbern,

and the last for an indefinite period. In the new movement

against the invading rebels the 1st and 9th Corps formed a

grand division under General Burnside.

September 4th. At seven o'clock p. M. the 21st left their

camp outside of Alexandria, and marching through that city,

and across the Potomac over Long Bridge, passed through

the city of Washington, about daylight of the 5th, and went

into bivouac in a pleasant grove at the north end of the city,

after a march of fifteen miles. A wagon full of letters was

soon unloaded in our camp which were read with more than

ordinary eagerness, as it was the first mail which we had re-

ceived for a round month. On the 7th of September we re-

ceived orders to move into Maryland ; and, starting about the

middle of the forenoon, marched about ten miles over a fine

road, and halted early in the afternoon, in the pleasant town

of Leesboro' There was a good deal of straggling on the

march, and plundering of orchards and chickens by some of

our corps, the " Kanawha Division " setting a very bad ex-

ample in that direction.

September 8th. We remained at Leesboro', and made out

muster and pay rolls. All sorts of rumors of the rebel inva-

sion were flying about ; but the army was stronger in num-

bers than ever before, more united in feeling, and contented

with McClellan's leadership seemed to feel entirely confident

that we could easily drive the enemy across the Potomac.

September 9th. We started at six A. M., and marching

about twelve miles reached Brookville at noon, and went

into bivouac.

September 10th. We remained in our pleasant quarters

at Brookville. The rebel advance was said to be retiring be-

fore us, and the new men were interested in hearing that the

enemy was getting himself into a trap ; but " bagging " and
" trapping " were not popular expressions among the veterans.
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September 11th. We started at seven A. M., and after a

day's march of eighteen miles, through a rich and fertile

country, halted in a lovely spot near Newmarket at five

o'clock. Heavy showers fell at intervals during the day, but

it was the first rain for several days and was not unwelcome.

September 12th. Starting at seven A. M., we crossed the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and after a slow march crossed

the high stone bridge over the beautiful little river Monocacy,

and went into bivouac in sight of Frederick City, about sun-

down. We had heard artillery firing ahead during the after-

noon, and were stirred by the news that our advance had had

a sharp skirmish with the rebel cavalry in the streets of

Frederick, and had driven them from the city. We were now
in the most beautiful region in Maryland ; and, cheered by

the warm welcome which we received from many of the in-

habitants (in spite of the shameful pillaging by our camp-

followers and stragglers), felt for the first time like a deliv-

ering army. I shall always remember a dear old lady, who
came out of a house that we passed that day, and waving a

flag over her head promised us victory in the impending con-

flict.

September 13th. Stories about the large force of rebels

holding the line of South Mountain, some twelve or fifteen

miles in our front, were floating around the camps in the morn-

ing. Soon after noon we received marching orders, and

passed through the main street of the beautiful old town of

Frederick : the warmth of our reception by the Union people

of the town exceeded anything in our previous experience
;

the street and houses were filled with women waving flags

and handkerchiefs, and their earnestly uttered blessings upon

our arms were made doubly effective by the mingled sound

of the distant artillery. On our passage through the town,

we witnessed General McClellan's enthusiastic reception : as

he appeared, the people gave themselves up to the wildest

demonstrations of joy ; and a dense crowd, mainly composed

of women, breaking through all restraint blocked the street

around him, laughing and crying in hysterical excitement as
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they tried to get closer and closer to the delivering leader.

Our gallant brigadier could n't let us part without at least a

salute in honor of our reception ; so the brigade was halted

in the street, and the regiments faced to the front ; but, be-

fore arms were presented, General Reno, displeased at the

block of the marching column, gave him an emphatic order to

right face his men, and attend to business. After a march of

about ten miles we went into bivouac near Middleton, close

under the South Mountain range. During this short march

we saw a terrible example of the discipline then enforced in

the rebel army : two corpses in ragged gray uniforms were

hanging on a tree beside the road, and we were told by citi-

zens that they were two of Jackson's men, whom he had or-

dered to be hung for stealing. Although the rebel army

(ragged and half-fed) had just passed over the road by which

we were moving, the ripe apples were left hanging untouched

on the trees that lined the road ; but, in sad contrast with

rebel discipline, the straggling plunderers from our well pro-

vided delivering army left few apples, chickens, or young

pigs behind them on the march.

THE BATTLE OP SOUTH MOUNTAIN, FOUGHT SEPTEMBER 14,

1862.

September 14th. About nine o'clock artillery firing opened,

three or four miles away on the mountain ; and at noon Gen-

eral McClellan, with a brilliant staff, rode past us to the

front. At two o'clock we were ordered up the mountain to

take a hand in the fight, which was said to be fiercely con-

tested ; and at once moved forward. Soon leaving the turn-

pike, as we began to ascend the thousand feet of elevation

that we had to climb, we diverged to the left and continued

our march up the mountain by the " Old Sharpsburg Road,"

running through Fox's Gap. General Hooker's Corps were

now engaged a mile or two away on our right, and troops of

the 9th Corps were fighting sharply in our front. It was past

the middle of the afternoon as our brigade approached the

summit, and were halted in the road close upon the fighting
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lines, for the rebels were still making a desperate resistance.

A little drummer boy of the 17th Michigan, with a shattered

leg, as he was carried past us down the road, caring nothing

for his wounds, called out :
" The 17th is doing bully !

" The
17th, a new regiment but three weeks from home, were indeed

doing bully in an assault upon the intrenched rebel right

flank ; and, in a grand charge, soon carried the summit and

annihilated the last rebel fighting line in their front. 1 After

the glorious charge of the Michiganders, a few harmless shots

were fired at us from a rebel battery in position on an emi-

nence a mile to our right, but the infantry fighting in our

front had entirely ceased. Our brigade was now moved out

of the line of the rebel artillery fire, and massed, just off the

road in an open space below the summit, where we remained

until the close of the afternoon, the rest of the division being

posted within supporting distance. There was a cleared place

a few rods wide, on the summit of the pass, bordered by thick

woods. Just at sunset, the 35th Massachusetts were ordered

to feel the woods in front,2 while the three old regiments of

the brigade were formed in the cleared space, the two 51sts

on the right flank and front, and the 21st in a second line.

As we moved up the road, we passed over the thick-lying

bodies of the rebels, who had been so unfortunate as to sting

the muscular heroes of the 17th Michigan into madness for

revenge. These rebels (covering the rebel right flank) had

been posted in the road, which was sunk several feet below

the surface of the adjoining ground ; an excellent cover, but

finally a death-trap, when the stalwart Westerners leaped

down amongst them.

1 The 17th lost 27 killed and 114 wounded in their charge. — Ed.
2 General Ferrero (our brigade commander) had no right to assign a new reg-

iment to this duty. The brave 35th would have stood their ground in line of

battle, as they did three days afterwards at Autietam, when, swept by musketry

and enfiladed by artillery, their dead and wounded lay in rows and heaps ;
— or

have charged an enemy as they did at Fredericksburg; but it was not only ab-

surd but an outrage, on their first field, with their want of drill and utter lighting

inexperience, to charge them with the responsible and extremely delicate military

duty which was imposed upon them at South Mountain. — Ed.
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The 35th went a little way into the woods, were not dis-

turbed, and coming out, reported that there was no enemy in

our front. It was now fast growing dark, and General Reno

went to the front to establish outposts for the night— when,

with the most startling suddenness, a line of flashes ran along

the edge of the woods from which the 35th had just emerged,

and the rebel bullets hissed through our ranks. Lone/street's

men had come to retake the summit 1
1 The veterans of the

brigade behaved with wonderful coolness, and throwing them-

selves upon the ground, remained in their positions ; and now
came a succession of fierce rebel charges, but they all met a

bloody repulse at the hands of the two 51sts. The 21st being

in the second line, could not fire, and simply hugged the

ground, while the rebel bullets hissed over us, except now and

then when some poor fellow stopped one with his body. After

their final repulse, the rebels kept up a slow fire till ten

o'clock, when fighting ceased, and pickets were posted by the

hostile forces in the most amicable manner.

DEATH OF GENERAL RENO.

At the commencement of the attack, our true and loved

commander, General Jesse L. Reno, the soldier without spot

or blemish, fell mortally wounded by a musket shot in the

breast, and died in about an hour. We were the right flank

regiment of his old brigade, and there was not a man in the

21st who did not love him ; he had always stood with his men

in battle, in a position to know the varying chances of the

fight, and every man felt sure that his life would not be un-

necessarily sacrificed when Reno was in command. The long,

hard month on the " Northerner " had established confidential

relations between General Reno and the regiment, such as

have rarely existed between a general and his men ; he had

daily shown his interest in the promotion of our comfort, and

an eagerness to add to our military education and efficiency,

1 The rebels who made this night attack were two brigades of General J. B.

Hood's Division : one called the Texas Brigade, the other the Third Brigade. —
Ed.
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and when we first met the enemy under him showed that he

relied on us as we did on him. General Reno was born in

Virginia, but early in life removed to Pennsylvania
;
graduat-

ing from West Point in 1846, he at once took part in the

Mexican War as a second lieutenant in a battery : breveted

first lieutenant and captain for gallantry at Cerro Gordo and

Chapultepec, on his return home he was engaged in honor-

able and important army service until the rebellion broke out.

July 1, 1800, lie was commissioned captain in the regular

army ; brigadier-general of volunteers, November 12, 1861,

and major-general, April 26, 1862. He was thirty-seven

years of age at the time of his death. Woodbury, in his his-

tory of the corps (p. 131), gives the following true description

of his person and character :
—

In person, General Reno was of middle stature, stout, well-knit,

and compact in frame. His forehead was high and broad, his face

wore a genial expression, his eye beamed upon his friends with rare

and quick intelligence, or, kindled in the excitement of conflict, flashed

out in brave defiance of the foe. He had a magnetic kind of enthu-

siasm, and, when leading on his men, he seemed to inspire his follow-

ers, and make them irresistible iu action. A dauntless soldier, whose

like we rarely see.

The loss of the 21st in the battle of South Mountain, was

slight, being but five enlisted men wounded, as follows : Cor-

poral Arthur H. Smith, of Company C ; Privates Hugh Gal-

lagher and William Julian, of Company E ; Private William

Ellis, of Company K ; and a Private of Company F, whose

name I have not preserved. Smith and Ellis were discharged

in consequence of the disability resulting from their wounds.

We passed the rest of the night lying on our arms, on the

crest of the mountain, with no firing between the pickets ; the

night was very chilly, and our limbs were quite stiff before

morning. I had an interesting conversation with a wounded

rebel ollicer during the night. About midnight I heard a

call for help, and going to the spot saw some one moving rap-

idly away from a man lying on the ground. The prostrate

man told me that he was Lieutenant-Colonel James, of the
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15th South Carolina, that he was shot through the body when
our men made the last assault, and bad pretended to be dead,

hoping that he should feel able to try to escape before morn-

ing, but found himself growing weaker, and knew that he

should die. He said that he had called for help, because a

prowling rascal had turned him over and taken his watch.

As he was getting very cold, I covered him with a blanket,

and gave him a drink of whiskey. As I sat by him he told

me that when his regiment was ordered to cross the Potomac,

the colonel had refused to go, saying that the regiment had

enlisted to defend the South and not to invade the North, but

that he had sprung to the front, and telling the colonel that

he was a coward, had called on the men to follow him, but

had led them to their death, as he believed himself to be the

only surviving officer of the regiment. The brave fellow died

before morning. 1 When day dawned, it was found that the

rebel pickets had been withdrawn, and that their army had

retreated. We found an interestingly horrible battle-field

around us, on which the rebel dead were lying more thickly,

though in narrow spaces, than we had ever seen before, and

1 I entered the name and story of this gallant officer in my diary on the follow-

ing day, bat it is possible that I mistook the name he gave me. I have searched

the imperfect lists of rebel casualties that I have been able to get at, without find-

ing his name. The rebel General D. H. Hill, who was left by General Lee to

hold the South Mountain passes in our front, and whose division was reinforced

from Longstreet's Corps towards the close of the afternoon, in his official report

of the battle, says of Drayton's brigade (of McLaws's Division, Longstreet's

Corps), which was posted on the flank assaulted by the 17th Michigan:

" Drayton and his men were soon beaten, and went streaming to the rear."

Drayton's brigade was composed of the 15th South Carolina and the 50th and

51st Georgia regiments. In General Longstreet's official report of the casualties

suffered by his corps in the Maryland campaign (South Mountain being the only

engagement in which the brigade is named by him as having taken part), he

gives the loss of this brigade as follows : Killed, 11 officers and 71 enlisted men ;

wounded, 16 officers, and 264 enlisted men ; missing, 3 officers and 176 enlisted

men.— Longstreet's Report, 9th vol. Rebel. Record.

It appears by General Toombs's report of the battle of Antietam, that he had

the 50th Georgia at the bridge carried by our brigade. He speaks of the regi-

ment as then numbering "scarcely one hundred muskets," and says that their

loss was unimportant in that battle. I find no mention of the 15th South Caro-

lina at Antietam. — Ed.
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the woods were full of their wounded. In an outbuilding of

a little house belonging to a man named Wise (the only house

on the summit), was a savage spectacle, in the bodies of two

men, a Union and rebel soldier, who seemed to have killed

each other in a hand-to-hand fight. Just after daylight, a

few rebels came in and gave themselves up ; and one of their

scouting parties, not aware of the rebel retreat, came close

upon our regiment (which was now posted in the front line

on the right of the road) before they noticed our uniforms,

when they turned and ran. Sergeant Lewis, of Company F,

who had a small picket on the road, ordered them to halt. As
they only ran the faster at the challenge, Lewis took a flying

shot at fifty yards distance, and brought down the non-commis-

sioned officer in charge of the party ; before the poor fellow's

body touched the ground, the half dozen survivors threw down
their muskets and held up their hands. This was an interest-

ing squad to our boys, as they had on their backs knapsacks

with " 21st Mass." painted on them, being some of those

which we had left piled at Manassas. These men were South

Carolinians ; and were bound not to give their cause away-

When asked how their army was off for food, their spokesman

answered promptly :
" We have plenty of regular rations ;

"

but when stout Sergeant Lewis, exercising a victor's privilege,

opened their haversacks, one after the other, and found their

entire contents to consist of less than a dozen dirty little balls

of corn meal, covered with the ashes in which they had been

baked, the rebels hung their heads at the exposure of their

scanty fare. I was interested at overhearing one of these

men say, in answer to the question, why they were in rebel-

lion against the Union :
" We always liked your people well

enough, but hated your government." I thought that the re-

mark, which evidently came from the man's heart, was a good

illustration of the foundation of lies on which .the rebellion

rested, for the southern leaders had always said that the

South liked the government well enough, but hated their alli-

ance with the northern people.

About the middle of the forenoon, troops began to pass by
13
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us to the front, and we were gratified and surprised to see the

regulars going between us and the enemy. 1 As a regular reg-

iment was passing, one of the 21st thought out in a pretty

loud voice : " I don't see any difference in looks between reg-

ulars and volunteers." Whereupon an important looking reg-

ular sergeant held up his burnished musket to show its perfect

cleanness, and said : " Here 's where the difference comes in !

"

" Yes," said the 21st man ;
" we use ours to fight with."

This was considered the best hit on South Mountain, by our

boys, particularly when we took position between the regulars

and rebels again as usual, before the next fighting occurred.

The burial of a portion of the rebel dead was peculiar enough

to call for special mention. Some Ohio troops had been de-

tailed to bury them, but not relishing the task, and finding

the ground hard to dig, soon removed the covering of a deep

well connected with Wise's house on the summit, and light-

ened their toil by throwing a few bodies into the well. Mr.

Wise soon discovered what they were about, and had it

stopped ; and then the Ohioans went away, leaving their work

unfinished. Poor Mr. Wise, anxious to get rid of the bodies,

finally made an agreement with General Burnside to bury

them for a dollar apiece. As long as his well had been al-

ready spoiled, he concluded to realize on the rest of its capac-

ity, and put in fifty-eight more rebel bodies, which filled it to

the surface of the ground.2

September 15th. At noon we moved down the mountain,

and marching some five miles towards Sharpsburg, went into

bivouac in a beautiful spot, about a mile from Antietam

Creek ; a little artillery fire was going on, and a shell now

and then flew over us, but did us no harm. Captain Hovey

1 The regular infantry were few in numbers, and, as a rule, were husbanded

carefully in reserve ; no doubt wisely ; but the volunteers generally wanted to

see them put in a' little more.— Ed.
2 This account of the burial of the rebels was given by Mr. Wise himself, a

few weeks after the act, to a gentleman connected with the Sanitary Commission,

who noticed that the well had been filled up, and asked him how a man's hand

came to be projecting through the sunken earth, with which it had been covered.

— Ed.
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had gone back from South Mountain to Frederick City, with

two of our companies as a guard to rebel prisoners, and the

battered 21st was now left with only one hundred and fifty

officers and men for duty. We were pained and disgusted to

learn this evening that the garrison at Harper's Ferry, num-
bering over eleven thousand men, had surrendered to the great

rebel general, Stonewall Jackson, although we did not get the

particulars of its imbecile defense and dastardly surrender

until some days afterwards.

General Lee, fearful of risking a general engagement with

the garrison at Harper's Ferry in his rear, had on the 10th of

September started Jackson and his corps from Frederick City

to cross the Potomac and cut off the retreat of the garrison at

Harper's Ferry towards the south, and immediately afterwards

sent the divisions of McLaws, Anderson, and Walker, to as-

sault the defenses of the place and hold relieving forces at bay.

Longstreet's Corps, meanwhile, moved across the South Mount-

ain range to Boonsboro, within supporting distance of D. H.

Hill's Division and Stuart's cavalry, who were left to hold the

passes through the mountain between Frederick City and

Boonsboro, which we attacked and carried in the fight. Un-

fortunately, Jackson's task proved to be an easy one for him

to accomplish. The town of Harper's Ferry was indefensi-

ble, being commanded by surrounding heights. Maryland

Heights, on the Pleasant Valley side (northeast of the town),

were the key to the position. The defense of Maryland

Heights— a position admirably adapted for defense— was in-

trusted to Colonel Thomas H. Ford (32d Ohio Volunteers),

an inefficient and cowardly (or traitorous) officer, with four

thousand men, while the remainder of the garrison, some ten

thousand men, was in and about the town of Harper's Ferry,

under the command of the incapable Colonel D. S. Miles.

Saturday, the 13th, Jackson's Corps and Walker's Division in-

vested the town closely on the south and west, and the divis-

ions of McLaws and Anderson took possession of Maryland

Heights, meeting with no resistance worthy of the name.

The garrison of fourteen thousand men was now substantially
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on an equality of position with their thirty-odd thousand be-

leaguering foes ; but Jackson must make quick work, for the

Army of the Potomac was pressing forward, and our 6th

Corps, under General Franklin, supported by Couch's Divis-

ion, were close to Crampton's Pass (ten miles south of the

passes carried by General Burnside's command), leading into

Pleasant Valley near Harper's Ferry. On Sunday, the 14th,

General Franklin carried Crampton's Pass, — beating back a

portion of McLaws's and Anderson's divisions,— and on the

night of the 14th was in Pleasant Valley, within three and

a half miles of the abandoned Maryland Heights, and within

six miles of Harper's Ferry. Jackson's and Walker's troops,

on the same day, had attacked Harper's Ferry, and been re-

pulsed by troops under the command of the gallant General

Julius White, who unfortunately was subordinate to Colonel

Miles. McLaws and Anderson now had General Franklin

to look out for ; and on the night of the 14th, two thousand

Union cavalry at Harper's Ferry, under the brave Colonel Da-

vis of the 12th Illinois Cavalry, rode out without any diffi-

culty and reached Greencastle, Pa., the next morning, captur-

ing an ammunition train of General Longstreet's, consisting of

over fifty wagons, on the way. On the 15th, at eight o'clock

in the morning, while General Franklin was moving to attack

the enemy, the garrison at Harper's Ferry surrendered.

Franklin was brought to a stand. Jackson, thanks to incom-

petency and cowardice in the Union ranks, had carried out

Lee's orders to the letter,— saving the rebel army from being

crushed in detail, and enabling its great commander to fight

the bloody battle of Antietain on northern soil before he re-

passed the Potomac. 1 Leaving General A. P. Hill's Division

to receive the surrender of the Union troops at Harper's

Ferry, and secure the captured arms and stores, Jackson

reached the vicinity of Sharpsburg with the two other divis-

ions of his corps on the morning of the 16th, joining Long-

street's Corps and D. H. Hill's Division, posted behind Antie-

1 The Union loss in these humiliating operations at Harper's Ferry was, killed,

80; wounded, 120; prisoners, 11,583. — Ed.
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tam Creek. McLaws's, Anderson's, and Walker's divisions

rejoined Lee on the morning of the 17th. General A. P
Hill's Division arrived on the battle-field of Antietam at half-

past two P. M. on the 17th, as Bnrnside's men had good rea-

son to know General Franklin's Corps, remaining too long

near Crampton's Gap, did not reach the battle-field until

afternoon of the 17th, and took a comparatively unimportant

part in the engagement. To return to the doings of the 21st,

whom we left in bivouac near Antietam Creek on the evening

of September 15th.

September 16th. The morning was lovely ; but we were

kept nervous and anxious by the enemy's round shot, which

now and then skipped and rolled over the field where we were.

At times the artillery fire was quite heavy between the oppos-

ing guns, but by noon everything was quiet again. In the

afternoon we were moved some two miles to the left and front,

to the immediate vicinity of the stone bridge over Antietam

Creek, on the Rohrersville and Sharpsburg road, which Gen-

eral Burnside was ordered to hold himself in readiness to carry

by assault, and which General McClellan says, in his report of

the campaign, u was strongly covered by riflemen protected by

rifle-pits, stone fences, etc., and enfiladed by artillery." As
we halted for the night, a rebel battery posted on the heights

across Antietam Creek, in our front, was in plain sight, but

did not molest us. We slept on our arms, and were heavily

rained on during the night.

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM, FOUGHT SEPTEMBER IT, 1862.

At daybreak on the 17th of September our army, covering

a front of about four miles, was in position as follows :
—

The 9th Corps (of 13,819 men) was posted on the left, on

the east side of Antietam Creek ; the 1st Corps (of 14.S"<0

men) and 12th Corps (of 10,120 men), on the Union right,

occupied an advanced position across the Antietam, supported

by the 2d Corps (of 18,813 men) on our side of the creek
;

the 5th Corps (of 12,930 men), with a mass of reserve artil-

lery, occupied a somewhat retired position on our side of the
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creek, in the Union centre ; the 6th Corps (General Frank-

lin's) had not then come up ; it numbered 12,300 men, and

when it arrived on the field (soon after noon) reinforced the

right of the army. The Union cavalry (between four and five

thousand strong) was in reserve, and played an unimportant

part in the coming battle.

General Sumner commanded the Union right wing, General

Burnside the left wing, and General Porter the reserves in the

centre.

General Lee's army was in a well-chosen position, covering

the Shepherdstown ford of the Potomac River. Its left, under

Jackson, rested near the river ; D. H. Hill's Division held the

centre, and Longstreet's Corps the right. General Stuart, with

the cavalry and horse artillery, guarded the rebel left. Mc-

Laws's, Anderson's, and Walker's divisions arrived on the field

from Harper's Ferry soon after fighting commenced, and rein-

forced the rebel left and centre. A. P Hill's Division, arriv-

ing during the afternoon, reinforced the rebel right. It is

difficult to ascertain the strength of the rebel army which took

part in the battle. Lee, in his official report, says that owing

to the enormous number of men unfit for duty, stragglers

and skulkers, in his army, " this great battle was fought by

less than forty thousand men on our side." This statement

can hardly be true, as it is certain that the numerical strength

of his entire army was about the same as that of the Army of

the Potomac, and it is in the highest degree improbable that

it was reduced as largely as he states from the causes named.

The strength of his army on the field in the battle is given in

Pollard's (rebel) " History of the War," vol. 2, page 137, as

having been forty-five thousand men during the first half of

the day, and for the remainder of the battle seventy thousand

men, which is probably nearly correct.

September 17th. A cloudy morning. Soon after daylight

the battle commenced with great fury on our right, but there

was no firing of consequence on our front until about eight

o'clock, when the batteries began to fire. About nine o'clock,

just as we had received a large mail from home, the regiment
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was ordered to support Dnrell's battery, posted on a neighbor-

ing hill to aid in covering an assault about to be made upon the

bridge by Crook's brigade of our 4th Division, and at once

took position in rear of the battery, and about half way up

the hill on which it was posted. A good many shot and shell

came over us during the following two hours, but we were so

well sheltered as to be able to read our home letters, without

much danger of getting our heads knocked off. We suffered

no loss in this position, but there was' one escape which seems

worthy of mention. The color-guard were grouped close to-

gether while one of them was reading aloud from a news-

paper, when a shell descended into their midst as if from the

sky, buried itself in the ground and exploded, blowing colors

and guard in all directions : we supposed that none of the

guard had escaped without injury, but to our great delight

they picked themselves up one after the other, entirely un-

hurt. About noon our brigade was moved forward and put

in position in advance of our artillery, and close to the bridge

:

we waited here in a corn field on the crest of a small hill for

about half an hour, during which time we were subjected to

a vigorous shelling by the enemy, and lost two or three men.

Then, the veteran regiments of the brigade (21st Massachu-

setts, 51st New York, and 51st Pennsylvania) moved down
on the bridge to carry it by assault. After the repeated fail-

ures which had occurred the enterprise was regarded as a des-

perate one. The first attack by Crook's brigade had been

repulsed with heavy loss ; and, subsequently, a succession of

gallant assaults had been made, in vain, by the 2d Maryland

and 6th New Hampshire.

The bridge was very narrow, being only wide enough for

four men to pass abreast, and the creek was supposed to be

unfordable. 1 On our side of the creek, at the foot of the

higher land from which we descended for the assault, open,

1 As a matter of fact the creek to our right of the bridge was fordable by in-

fantry, and much of the delay and loss in carrying the bridge would have been

avoided if our commanding officers had been properly posted on the de;>th of the

water. — Ed.
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undulating fields stretched on both sides of the road : the

other bank presented a steep hill-side, rising precipitously from

the water on the left of the road (as we faced), and on the

right cut into by a wooded ravine : the rebel bank to the left

of the road was also covered with thick woods near the water.

On the hill-side, a few yards above the bridge, there was a

heavy stone wall running parallel with the stream, and in the

woods and at the turns of the road as it wound up the hill

were rifle-pits, and breastworks of rails and stones, all mak-

ing an excellent cover for the rebel riflemen defending the

passage. 1 Take it altogether, it was an exceedingly difficult

place to carry by assault, and the five hundred poor fellows,

dead or cruelly wounded, who lay in front of it served as

powerful remonstrants against the practicability of the at-

tempt. The artillery opened with canister to cover our ad-

vance, as the three regiments moved down upon the bridge

with steady ranks, and, taking position close along the stream,

commenced a rapid fire by file upon the rebel cover. The

first position taken by the 21st was to the left of the road,

and on the left of the 51st Pennsylvania, who were directly

in front of the bridge with the 51st New York on their right.

The bank opposite the 21st was covered from the water's edge

with a thicket of brush and trees, presenting a mass of foliage

impenetrable to the eye : after firing from twenty to thirty

rounds into the wall of shining leaves, into which six pieces

of artillery were at the same time pouring canister over our

heads, doubtless helping to keep the enemy quiet, but seri-

ously wounding two of our men, the 21st were moved across

the road to the right of the 51st New York, who were at the

same time drawn in a little closer to the 51st Pennsylvania.

This passage, of not more than five hundred yards, was made

by the flank on the double-quick through a withering fire

from the rebel sharp-shooters, secure in their entrenchments,

1 It appears by the rebel official reports that the rebel force posted to cover the

passage of the stream consisted of the 2d, 20th, and 50th Georgia regiments of

infantry, two full batteries of artillery, and a few South Carolina Sharpshooters,

the whole under the command of Brigadier-General Robert Toombs.— Ed.
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which dotted the field around us with little puffs of dust as

the hissing bullets entered the ground ; and the pierced bodies

of more than twenty of our little band marked the path by

which we had made it. On reaching our new position, we
joined in with the two 51sts in a desultory sharp-shooting

fire as the rebels showed their heads, for ten or fifteen min-

utes, keeping the enemy comparatively quiet. Then came

the order to charge ; the response was worthy Reno's old bri-

gade ; the color-bearers started on the run for the bridge

(the colors of the 51sts side by side, and a hundred yards

nearer the bridge than ours), and the three regiments with a

fierce shout crowded towards the narrow passage ; but before

the colors of the two 51sts had touched the long disputed

bridge the panic stricken rebels left their cover and fled, all

but the devoted leader of their nearest regiment, who ran

down to the edge of the bank, and with a cry of defiance

shook his sword in the faces of our men for a moment, and

then fell pierced by a dozen bullets. 1 The bridge was won at

last, and the veterans of Reno's old brigade are entitled un-

questioned to the honor of its capture. The two Slsts imme-

diately passed over the bridge without further opposition,

while the 21st, who had nearly exhausted their ammunition

in the heavy fusilade upon the peaceful foliage opposite our

first position, were halted for a few minutes to allow the men
to collect cartridges from the boxes of our dead and wounded ;

then we passed over the bridge which several thousand of our

corps (infantry and' artillery) were now hurrying to cross.

When over the bridge the brigade, now joined by the 35th

Massachusetts, 2 took position in a ravine on the right of the

road, which the rebels soon began to enfilade with artillery

1 This heroic officer was Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes, commanding the 2d

Georgia regiment. Well might General Toombs say of him, as he did in his offi-

cial report, " Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes, who commanded the Second Georgia

Volunteers, fell near the close of his heroic defense of the passage of the Antie-

tam
; and it is due to him to say that, in my judgment, he has not left in the

armies of the republic a truer or braver soldier."— Ed.
2 The 35th came up and passed the bridge while the 21st were searching for

cartridges after the rebel retreat. — Ed.
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posted on high land on our right : a fragment of the first shell

that I noticed pass down the ravine struck in the head and

instantly killed the gallant Lieutenant-Colonel Bell of the

51st Pennsylvania, a worthy companion in arms and com-

mand to its loved and distinguished commander Colonel Har-

tranft.

The enemy, still firm and defiant in our front, maintained

a strong line of battle behind the crest of the hill near the

bridge, and but a few hundred yards away ; and by their

sharp fire succeeded in preventing our artillery from getting

into effective position on the rebel side of the creek, and most

of it soon returned across the bridge. For a couple of hours

after the capture of the bridge, no movement of importance

occurred upon our front, except that our troops were being

formed for an advance, and A. P Hill's Division were coming

up from Harper's Ferry upon our left. Severe fighting had

now ceased upon the right of our army, and the shattered reg-

iments of the 1st, 2d, and 12th corps, after a loss of nearly

ten thousand men, were resting on their arms in about the

same position from which they had advanced in the morning.

It was three o'clock when all the infantry of the 9th Corps

were arrayed upon the rebel side of the Antietam, and began

a further advance upon the enemy. Then the 1st Division

(under General Willcox), supported by Crook's brigade of the

4th Division, pressed forward on the Sharpsburg road and

gained the outskirts of the town, while the 3d Division (under

General Rodman) handsomely carried the heights to the left

of the town ; but their triumphant advance at last ended in

a check, and bloody repulse. The Union pressure upon the

rebel left had now ceased, and Lee was free to hurry down

strong reinforcements to restore the battle on his right, and

the fresh troops of A. P Hill's Division of Jackson's Corps,

appearing on Rodman's left, began a fierce attack. As our

comrades were driven back bv the rebel masses, towards the

close of the afternoon, our division (the 2d), which, since the

passage of the bridge, had been held in reserve, was ordered

forward, and held the enemy at arms length from the precious,
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blood-bought bridge. Our brigade moved forward with alac-

rity and enthusiasm, although with the exception of the 35th

Massachusetts, who had not been engaged in the assault upon

the bridge, and still had full boxes, we were very short of

ammunition, — and gallantly took position on the heights to

the left of Sharpsburg, about a thousand yards in front of the

bridge, facing A. P Hill's advancing veterans. The brigade

was posted behind a Virginia rail-fence, with the 35th on the

right, then the 21st, and the two 51sts on the left. A rebel

battery of six guns on our right, played upon us with a mis-

cellaneous collection of missiles, varying between canister,

shell, pieces of railroad iron, and scraps of all kinds, while

Hill's infantry, halting in their advance behind a rail-fence

similar to ours, on the edge of a large corn-field about two
hundred yards in our front, opened a hot fire of musketry.

The 35th, on our right, with their full ranks, suffered terribly,

but gallantly maintained their position. It was now nearly

dai'k, and the rebels felt that they must make quick work if

they would retake the bridge that night ; their officers seized

the battle-flags and jumped over the fence, urging their men
to follow, but in vain ; the fire from our front was too deadly

for them to be willing to face it in a more exposed position.

Fortunately for us, they knew nothing of our short supply of

ammunition ; and, without any further efforts to charge, con-

tented themselves with keeping up a heavy fire upon us.

What with the infantry in our front and the artillery on our

flank, shot and shell were plenty around us ; but the 21st, with

their thin line, lying down in single rank (though our noble

and true Lieutenant Holbrook died there with some of our

best enlisted men), suffered small loss compared with a new
regiment, whose officers and men were not so well skilled in

taking all the care of themselves which the proper perform-

ance of their duty would permit.

Soon after sunset, although the men had husbanded their

ammunition with great care, the regiment ceased firing, as

man after man came down to his last round, which he retained

in his gun. The troops on our left had retired when their
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ammunition was expended, and been replaced by a fresh reg-

iment ; but our brigade commander, on being notified that we
had only the charge in our guns, had sent back orders for us

to hold our ground till after dark, with cartridges or without,

and the men with courageous patience awaited the result. It

had begun to grow dark, when the fresh regiment which had

come up on our left, having used up their ammunition, re-

tired to the rear. We now received orders to remain where

we were until actually assaulted, and then to fall back to the

vicinity of the bridge. The men lay still as death, expecting

that the enemy would advance every moment, and meaning

at any rate to give him one handsome volley at close range,

before retiring. The time passed slowly away as the darkness

gathered ; and the enemy became as quiet as ourselves. It

was now too dark to see whether any of our troops still re-

mained on our right, but we felt sure that none were there,

as we had heard nothing from them for over half an hour

;

but any doubt that might have existed on this point was sud-

denly and violently dispelled by the flashes of fifty muskets,

whose rebel proprietors had crawled unnoticed close upon our

right flank. We then knew that the 21st were the last troops

left on that advanced line, and, without returning the fire,

protected by the darkness, made good time to the high land

just above the bridge, the enemy making no pursuit. There

we were furnished with an unlimited supply of ammunition,

which the men received with almost as much pleasure as they

did the cooked rations and drink of whiskey which we also

found waiting for us. We had lost about twenty men in our

last position, making our loss in killed and wounded for the

day, forty-five ; a full third of the number which we had taken

into the battle. We passed a cold night, as we dozed and

slept in line of battle, entirely uninterrupted by the enemy,

and without any other excitement than was occasioned by the

burning of a few houses in Sharpsburg (half a mile away on

our right) about midnight, and a report towards morning that

the rebels had retreated across the Potomac, and that our

pontons had gone to the front. At daylight, as with stiff
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backs and limbs we reformed our line, we were disappointed

to find the enemy still clinging closely to our front, and to

hear the picket firing run along the lines of the opposing ar-

mies. In constant expectation of an order to renew the at-

tack, the time wore slowly away until nine o'clock, when the

regiment was ordered to the extreme left, as an outpost ''not

to be driven in." It seemed to us as if the 21st were indeed

to be fought to the death, as we moved into our position some

forty rods in advance of our nearest troops. Our line, mainly

in the woods, extended from Antietam Creek to the crest of

the first hill, and was about three hundred yards in length.

The 'ground was covered with stones, out of which the men
soon made a breastwork. Each man had a pile of cartridges

lying close to his hand, and though that well-tried line of he-

roes numbered but an hundred men, they would most assur-

edly have given a good account of themselves if attacked.

From the right of our position we had a good view of the

corn-field occupied by the rebels in the fight of the evening

before, and saw them carry several of their dead and wounded
to the rear. In uncertain waiting the day passed away with-

out anything of importance transpiring. The rebel line, which,

with the exception of a battery here and there, had seemed

almost deserted during the morning, in the afternoon showed

more activity, and we saw several regiments moving about.

Probably neither side was unwilling to have night draw near

without a renewal of the battle. Just before dark we were

relieved by some regulars and sent back to the other side of

the Antietam, where we bivouacked in an orchard, and after

a good supper on meat, brought up by our quartermaster, al-

ready cooked, and a liberal ration of whiskey, had a long, re-

freshing sleep.

September 19th. We formed line soon after daylight, and

then rested on our arms, waiting for orders. It was soon re-

ported that the rebels had retreated, but we were incredulous.

About seven o'clock we crossed the bridge again, and moved
up in line of battle over the hill, where our 3d Division had

charged and been driven back two days before ; the ground
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was thickly strewn with the bodies of the Union dead, which

had already begun to decompose ; among them the bodies of

the 9th New York (Hawkins's Zouaves), in their bright uni-

forms, were sadly conspicuous. 1 Lee's army had indeed es-

caped, having crossed the river during the night, with all its

serviceable artillery, wagons, and supplies. Our division now
moved towards the Antietam ford of the Potomac, the 21st

serving as advance guard. We found the few houses along

our route filled with the rebel wounded, and after marching

between three and four miles, came to the junction of Antie-

tam Creek with the Potomac, and saw the enemy's outposts

on the high bank of the river opposite. We fired a few shots

at them and they disappeared. As soon as the division came

up, we went into bivouac.

The 21st had lost forty-five officers and men in killed and

wounded in the battle of Antietam ; a heavy loss, considering

the fact that it took less than one hundred and fifty officers

and men into the action.

CASUALTIES SUFFERED BY THE 21ST IN THE BATTLE OF

ANTIETAM.

Killed, and died of their wounds. Commissioned officers,

1 killed ; enlisted men, 9 (of whom 7 died on the field).

Otherwise wounded : Commissioned officers, 3 ; enlisted men,

32 ; as follows :
—
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Killed : 2d Lieutenant Henry C. Holbrook. Wounded : 1st

Lieutenant Charles H. Parker, in both legs ; 2d Lieutenants

George W. Gibson, leg ; and Charles Goss, thigh.

Lieutenant Holbrook, of Barre, was instantly killed by a

piece of shell on the hill above the bridge. Kind and gentle,

but firm in the performance of his duty, he was one of the

1 The 9th New York behaved with the greatest gallantry in this their first en-

gagement of any importance since leaving North Carolina. They carried a rebel

battery in a heroic charge; and though the guns were soon retaken by overwhelm-

ing numbers of the enemy, they were not lost until 250 men of the 9th had fallen,

of whom 95 were killed; and this out of a total of about 500 men.— Ed.
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purest minded and best of men. Entering the service as a

private, he was at once put on duty as a clerk and helper in

the commissary department, and subsequently was promoted to

commissary sergeant. He was commissioned 2d lieutenant,

and went on duty as such in the dangerous and trying times

of Pope's retreat. One of his feet had been injured in his

youth, so that walking was painful to him, but he never com-

plained of it or lagged behind on that account. Although he

stepped upon the battle-field from a position of comparative

safety, he was of stuff that did not require a veteran's expe-

rience to give him coolness in battle : courageous as he was

faithful, he fought and died without a thought of fear.

Lieutenant Parker, of Ashburnham, was wounded by a

musket ball, in the attack upon the bridge. He was in com-

mand of his company in the battle, and after he was wounded
and unable to stand, sat down behind his men and still re-

tained his command until too faint from the loss of blood.

ENLISTED MEN.

Company A. Wounded : Sergeant Jonas R. Davis, breast,

contusion ; Privates Seth F. Hale, foot ; J. Albert Osgood,

face ; George R. Severance, arm.

Company B. Wounded : Color Corporal Thomas Stephens,

arm.

(Companies B and F went back to Frederick City, as a

guard to rebel prisoners taken at South Mountain and were

not in the battle of Antietam, but Stephens being in the color

guard remained with the regiment.)

Company C. Wounded : Privates William H. Earle, foot;

Thomas Farrell, leg ; Frank H. Southwick, leg.

Company D. Killed : Privates William S. Boynton and

Amos S. Eastman. Wounded : Privates Dennis Delaney,

leg ; Samuel W Flint ; William M. Stewart, head ; and

Preston Warren, head.

Company E. Killed: Corporal Henry K. Buss and Pri-

vate George T. Bigelow. Wounded : Color Corporal Frank-

lin Sargent, abdomen ; Corporal Charles E. Maquillan ; and
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Privates Horatio N. Barrows, both arms; Albert L. Brock,

hand ; Patrick Bnrke, leg ; Daniel Coombs ; Waterman Pen-

nery, arm ; James A. Wilson, leg.

Wilson returned to duty and was killed in our next battle,

Fredericksburg.

Company F. Wounded : Private Charles R. Renner, head.

Company G. Killed : Corporal James S. Stratton and Pri-

vate Daniel Daley. Wounded : Sergeant (Acting 2d Lieu-

tenant) George M. Munroe, knee and arm : Privates Charles

R. Crafts ; William Pratt, foot ; Eugene A. Puffer, leg ; Lu-

ther E. Stewart, face.

Corporal Stratton was mentioned in Colonel Clark's official

report of the battle of Newbern for his intrepidity as an ad-

vance guard. Sergeant Munroe took command of the com-

pany when Lieutenant Parker was disabled. Lieutenant

Parker was first wounded in the arm, but refused to leave the

field, and was soon wounded again severely in the knee.

Company H. Wounded : Sergeant John Kelt, knee ; Pri-

vate James H. Willard.

Company I. Killed : Private Charles Leonard. Wounded :

Sergeant Edwin R. Wood, head.

Company K. Died of wounds, 1st Sergeant George W
Davis, wounded in both legs, died September 26th ; Private

Charles S. Brigham, died of his wounds September 27th.

Wounded: Privates William Harrington, shoulder; George

H. Holman, side ; Edward A. Jackson, hand.

Holman and Jackson were discharged for disability result-

ing from their wounds : they and Brigham had joined the

regiment since September 1st. Harrington was subsequently

killed at the battle of the " Mine." One of the saddest deaths

that I ever saw in battle was that- of Lieutenant Andrew L.

Fowler, the gallant and beloved adjutant of the 51st New
York. When the 21st were going into position on the right

of the 51st, in the assault upon the bridge, Colonel Potter of

the 51st, familiar with the new ground which we were to oc-

cupy, and from which his regiment had just been drawn in

more in front of the bridge, sent Adjutant Fowler to our regi-
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ment to suggest the best position for us to take. He delivered

his message, and on returning to his regiment was shot in the

throat and fell apparently dead ; but after the rebels had fled

I found that he was still alive and conscious ; suffering terri-

bly, he tried with pitiable earnestness to give me some last

message, but died without being able to make himself under-

stood.

TOTAL CASUALTIES IK THE UNION AND REBEL ARMIES AT
THE BATTLES OF SOUTH MOUNTAIN AND ANTIETAM.

General McClellan's official report gives the casualties in

our army at the battle of South Mountain as 443 killed, 1,806

wounded (no missing or prisoners) ; and at Antietam as 2,010

killed, 9,416 wounded, and 1,043 missing. Total Union loss

in the two battles 14,794.

The rebel official table of General Lee's losses in the Mary-

land fights, which makes no separation of the losses suffered

in these two battles, gives their killed as 1,567, wounded 8,724.

Total rebel losses in Maryland fights by their reports 10,291

killed and wounded, with no report of prisoners and missing.

The rebel loss in prisoners was at the lowest estimate 5,000

men ; and many of their missing men must have been killed,

as besides burying about 500 of their dead at Antietam, they

left unburied on that field alone about 3,000 of their dead who
were buried by our troops. See Official Reports " Rebellion

Record," vol. v. p. 465, and vol. ix. p. 583.

September 20th. The regiment remained in bivouac near

the mouth of the Antietam. The great event of the day was

the ceremony of wetting down General Ferrero's star : his

appointment as brigadier-general had been announced to us

on the battle-field of Antietam ; and to-day he furnished the

brigade with a handsome ration of very good whiskey in which

to drink his health.

September 21st. The following orders, from corps and

division headquarters, lamenting General Reno's death, and

congratulating us on carrying the bridge, were read at dress-

parade.
14
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Headquarters 9th Army Corps.

Mouth of Antietam, September 20, 1862.

General Order No. 17.

The commanding general announces to the corps the loss of their

late leader, Major-General Jesse L. Reno. By the death of this dis-

tinguished officer the country loses one of its most devoted patriots,

and the army one of its most thorough soldiers. On the long list of

battles in which General Reno has fought for his country's service,

his name always appears with the brightest lustre ; and he has now
met a soldier's death while gallantly leading his men at the battle of

South Mountain.

For his high character and the kindly qualities of his heart in pri-

vate life, as well as for his military genius and personal daring as a

soldier, his loss will be deplored by all who knew him, and the com-

manding general desires to add the tribute of a friend to the public

mourning for the death of one of the country's best defenders.

By command of Maj-Gen. Burnside,

Lewis Richmond, Lt-Colonel and A. A. G.

Headquarters 2d Division 9th Army Corps.

Antietam, September 20, 1862.

General Order No. 11.

The general commanding the division avails himself of this lull in

the roar of battle to return his thanks to the officers and troops for

their handsome behavior in the battles of South Mountain and Antie-

tam Bridge, and to say to them that he has been assured by General

Burnside that General McClellan considers the carrying of the bridge

as having saved the day. While therefore we have reason to be

proud of our successes, we should remember that they were achieved

through the loss of many of our brave comrades, among whom was

the gallant and distinguished Major-General Jesse L. Reno, who led

this division so often to victory. He was a classmate and bosom

friend of the general commanding, a man of the highest integrity, and

one who loved his country beyond all earthly things, and shrank from

no danger in defending it. His last words were, " I can be no longer

with my men ; let them know that I will still be with them in spirit."

His spirit was with them indeed, and led them across Antietam

Bridge, thus serving the army, even after death.

By order of Brigadier-General Sttjrgis,

Wm. C. Rowolle, Captain and Chief of Artillery.
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We did not receive our just share of credit in the official re-

ports of our brigade and corps commanders, for our participa-

tion in the successful assault upon the bridge. 1 General Fer-

rero, the brigade commander, with strange ignorance of the

movements of the different regiments of his brigade, in his

report dilutes our glory by adding the 35th Massachusetts to

the assaulting regiments ; while General Cox, the corps com-

mander, robs us of our dearly-bought fame by naming only

the two 51sts as having done the glorious deed. 2 As I for

the first time saw these reports in the " Rebellion Record "

ten years after the war, my blood boiled with indignation and

disgust at the ignorant indifference of these officers to the

preservation in history of the blood-bought honors won equally

by these three regiments (the two Slsts and the 21st), and

by them alone, in this famous passage at arms. It was some
slight consolation to find that the war correspondent of the

Boston " Journal," a close eye-witness of the battle of Antie-

tam, in his report published in that newspaper at the time,

gives the whole glory of the deed to the three regiments ; and

the " Journal " in an editorial shortly afterwards, in combat-

ing the somewhat prevalent idea that the Union troops did

not attack with the reckless bravery often shown by the

rebels, says that the heroism of the assault upon the bridge

by the three regiments was unsurpassed, either on the rebel

or Union side, in the annals of the war.

A very interesting fact associated with the battle of Antie-

tam is its connection with the proclamation of emancipation

to the slaves, issued by the President September 22, 18G2.

In President Lincoln's own words, as given in Carpenter's

" Six Months in the White House,"—
It had got to be mid-summer, 1 8 G 2 . Things had gone on from

bad to worse until I felt that we had reached the end of our rope on

the plan of operations we were pursuing; that we had about played

1 Unfortunately no regimental official report was made by the commander of

the 21st of the part taken by the regiment in the battle. — Ed.
2 General Burnside's and General McCkllan's reports follow the corps report

in this respect. — Ed.
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our last card, and must change our tactics or lose the game. I now

determined upon the emancipation policy ; and, without consulting

with or the knowledge of the cabinet, prepared the original draft of

the proclamation, and, after much anxious thought, called a cabinet

meeting on the subject. This was the last of July or the first part of

the month of August. This cabinet meeting took place, I think, upon

a Saturday. Nothing was offered that I had not already fully antici-

pated and settled in my mind, until Secretary Seward spoke. He
said in substance :

" Mr. President, I approve of the proclamation, but

I question the expediency of its issue at this juncture. The depres-

sion of the public mind, consequent upon our repeated reverses, is so

great that I fear the effect of so important a step. It may be viewed

as the last measure of an exhausted government— a cry for help;

the government stretching forth its hands to Ethiopia, instead of Ethi-

opia stretching forth her hands to the government." His idea was

that it would be considered our last shriek on the retreat. The wis-

dom of the view of the Secretary of State struck me with great force.

I put the draft of the proclamation aside, waiting for a victory.

Well, the next news we had was of Pope's disaster at Bull Run.

Things looked darker than ever. Finally came the week of the bat-

tle of Antietam. I determined to wait no longer. I made a sol-

emn vow before God, that if General Lee was driven

back from maryland, i would crown the result by the

Declaration of Freedom to the Slaves.
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CHAPTER XL

September 23— November 8, 1862.

REORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY AFTER THE BATTLE OF ANTIETAM.
— MISS CLARA BARTON. — ADVANCE UNDER MCCLELLAN : HIS RE-

MOVAL FROM COMMAND.

We remained in camp near the mouth of Antietam Creek

until about the first of October, during which period we
drilled a little, and performed easy picket duty along the Po-

tomac; then we marched some six miles into Pleasant Valley,

and went into camp about five miles from Harper's Ferry, a

real camp with tents, and slept under shelter for the first time

since leaving Fredericksburg, on the 12th of August, to take

part in the campaign which resulted in Pope's disastrous re-

treat.

One of the great incidents of our stay in Pleasant Valley

was the review of the army by President Lincoln, on the 3d

of October, when most of us saw the good President for the

first time.

Soon after the battle of Antietam, numbers of town com-

mittees visited the army, bringing plenty of kind messages

and delicacies in the way of food. There was one thing about

them which we were much dissatisfied with, namely, that they

invariably came to the new regiments. We could get along

very well without the goodies, but we could not see the jus-

tice of the favoritism. Our true friend, Miss Clara Barton,

however, a 21st woman to the backbone, was now perma-

nently associated with the regiment, and, with two four-mule

covered wagons, which by her untiring efforts she kept well
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supplied with delicacies in the way of food and articles of

clothing, was a ministering angel to our sick. General Stur-

gis kindly ordered a detail from the regiment of drivers and

assistants about her wagons. And this true, noble woman,
never sparing herself or failing in her devotion to our suffer-

ing men, always maintained her womanly dignity, and won
the lasting respect and love of our officers and men.

Quite a little flutter was occasioned in the army, in Pleas-

ant Valley, by a daring raid made by the dashing rebel Gen-

eral Stuart, with 2,000 cavalry, entirely around us, between

dawn of October 10th and the forenoon of the 12th, when he

escaped across the Potomac again, with insignificant loss.

Beyond the destruction of a large quantity of arms, ammuni-

tion, clothing, and some railroad buildings at Chambersburg,

and securing a quantity of horses, no great harm was done.

The exploit, however, demonstrated the necessity of immedi-

ately remedying the weakness of the Union cavalry, which

had made the raid possible.

Towards the close of October, having got back several of

our detailed men, sick and wounded, the 21st had begun to

look a little like its old self again, with some three hundred

men for duty, when it suffered a loss of fifty-nine muscular

and spirited men, who, tired of " hoofing it " as infantry,

under an order of the War Department allowing the transfer,

enlisted in the regular cavalry and artillery. They were gen-

erally men of the dare-devil stripe, and, though they were a

grand addition to the regular army, were a sad loss to the

21st. We spent a round month in Pleasant Valley ; and,

what with constant drills, inspections, and reviews, the strict

enforcement of order and discipline, and a full supply of cloth-

ing and necessary outfits, under the grand organizing genius

of McClellan, the new Army of the Potomac was welded into

a proud and homogeneous force of gallant fighting men, ready

and fit to face in battle the case-hardened veterans under Gen-

eral Lee.
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THE ADVANCE INTO VIRGINIA UNDER GENERAL McCLELLAN.

HIS REMOVAL, FROM COMMAND.

About noon of October 27, 1862, — a beautiful day,— we :

left our camp in Pleasant Valley, and crossing the Potomac

on a ponton bridge at Berlin, moved into Virginia, as part

of an army 125,000 strong, to seek the enemy, the bulk of

whose forces was then lying some thirty miles away, near

Winchester, in the Shenandoah Valley. Marching a mile or

two on the Virginia side of the Potomac, we bivouacked near

Lovettsville. The night was so cold as to freeze the water in

the canteens, but though without tents we had good fires, and

were not uncomfortable.

October 28th. We remained where we were, while the

rest of the army were moving into position. The tents came
up, and we pitched a regular camp.

October 29th. The regiment formed line at three p. M.,

and marching due south about five miles, went into bivouac

without tents.

October 30th. We formed line at day-break, and marched

with the division four or five miles, to the vicinity of Vestal's

Gap through the Blue Ridge, and went into camp. Unusual

care was taken in posting pickets and advanced guards, and

it was evident that General McClellan was either throwing

us into the Shenandoah Valley, or guarding against a passage

of the rebels through the gap. Our army showed a glorious

strength in the open country near us ; seemed to be perfectly

in hand, and was in admirable discipline and spirits; and we
awaited the result with confidence in our great leader and the

army, such as we had never felt in Virginia before.

October 31st. We remained in camp near the gap ; and

the regiment was mustered for pay. We were turned out by

1 The 11th New Hampshire (a new regiment) had been added to our brigade

since the battle of Antietam, and it now consisted of the 21st Massachusetts, 51st

New York, 51st Pennsylvania, 35th Massachusetts, and 11th New Hampshire

regiments. General Willcox now commanded the 9th Corps. Our division (2d)

was commanded by General Sturgis, and our brigade (2d) by General Ferrcro.

— Ed.
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a night alarm, and ordered to be in readiness to support the

pickets in case of attack, but nothing came of it.

November 1st. We remained quietly in camp near Vestal's

Gap.

November 2d. We left camp at ten A. M. and marched

with the division twelve miles, to the vicinity of Snicker's

Gap, in the Blue Ridge, which was said to have been strongly

fortified by the enemy, and which, it was rumored, we would

be ordered to assault on the next day. Our tents not being

up, we went into bivouac for the night without them. A
fierce November gale came on about midnight, and blew

through and through us, causing us to pass a very cold and

uncomfortable night.

November 3d. Instead of moving on the gap as we had

expected, we started south about noon, and after a very slow-

march of only seven miles, halted at seven o'clock and went

into bivouac without tents.

November 4th. Rumors were floating round that the rebel

army was coming through Ashby's Gap, some six miles to the

south of us, to fight. We moved at nine o'clock, and arrived

off the gap about noon. We found General McClellan in

person on the ground, and the army in position in imposing

strength, but no signs of the enemy.

November 5th. We moved towards Manassas Gap early in

the forenoon. It was a splendid day, and the whole face of

the country seemed to be covered by the dark, moving masses

of our immense army, lighted up by their gleaming muskets.

After a march of about ten miles, we arrived off Manassas

Gap early in the afternoon ; artillery fire was going on in the

gap, for our men were occupying one end of it and the rebels

the other. Ammunition was inspected, and the regimental

field officers were given to understand that Lee's army was

placed in a position where it must fight us on our own chosen

ground, and that General McClellan wished our men to real-

ize that they were about to fight the great battle of the war.

November 6th. Leaving Manassas Gap we marched ten

miles, to near the town of Orleans, and went into bivouac.
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The first snow of the season came on about night-fall, and

enough fell to cause us to pass a very uncomfortable night,

particularly as we were without tents.

November 7th. The day was cold and uncomfortable. At
half-past one in the afternoon we moved on through the little

deserted town of Orleans ; and our brigade, taking the wrong

road, some time after night-fall found itself stopped by the

North Fork of the Rapahannock River, without a bridge. The
weather was very cold, and the men, many of whom were

without gloves or mittens, suffered great discomfort. After

standing a cold and weary half hour, we retraced our steps,

and about midnight went into bivouac in a heavy wood,

where, with splendid camp-fires, the remainder of the night

was passed as comfortably as the first part of it had been full

of discomforts.

November 8th. An event of vast importance to the army
and country had occurred during the night, in the receipt of

the following order brought by a special messenger from

Washington :
—

Washington, November 5, 1862.

By direction of the President of the United States, it is ordered

that Major-General McClellan be relieved from the command of the

Army of the Potomac, and that Major-General Burnside take the

command of that army. By order of the Secretary of War,
E. D. Townsend, Assistant Adjutant-General.

The removal of General McClellan was made at an unfor-

tunate time, and under circumstances which boded no good

to the country ; it was the work of General Halleck, General

in Chief, McClellan's bitter and malignant enemy, in whose
hands, at that time, the President was apparently but as clay

in the hands of the potter. McClellan had done a gigantic

work in building up an irresistible army out of the disjointed

veterans and raw levies, witli which he had driven the rebels

out of Maryland. He had realized that it was an imperative

duty that he owed to his country and his army to muster an

overpowering force, with sufficient organization, cohesion and

drill to light battle after battle, without becoming so dis-
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jointed and broken as to make a fresh start necessary after

every engagement, before he pitted his men again against

those led by his great antagonist. At that stage of the war

there was no sense or decency in running desperate risks with

the army and nation : the proper way for loyal citizen sol-

diers to meet powerful and arrogant rebels is to do it with a

well organized force sufficiently large to crush, and rejecting

no element essential to health, efficiency, and comfort. Neither

had the time then come, when (apart from any question as

to the generalship or brutality of that style of warfare) the

waning resources of the rebels made it comparatively safe for

the great and wealthy North to roll its hosts (even though

as mighty as those mustered in 1864) blindly against strong

positions held by rebel veterans, regarding the chance of kill-

ing one rebel as a full equivalent for the loss of five of our

own men. These later complaints against McClellan for his

slowness and overcaution were much of a piece with the dis-

satisfaction in the same quarters at his unwillingness in the

spring of 1862, to carry the rebel earth-works at Yorktown by

the expensive process of assault. The government, infatuated

by a few victories of comparatively trifling importance, stopped

recruiting on the 3d of April, by General Orders No. 33,

thereby justifying McClellan's belief that the North had

raised its last man, and that he must husband his army with

unceasing care for the bloody and mighty task before it.

The men of the Army of the Potomac trusted and loved

McClellan, as they always will, because in spite of the con-

stant worrying suggestions, and sometimes almost fatal inter-

ference with his plans by the President, and the daily sneers

of General Halleck at his overcaution, he was a soldier too

great and true to be driven into movements which as com-

mander of the principal army of the nation he did not ap-

prove ; and we felt assured, when he did launch us against

the enemy, that all the controllable chances of war were in

our favor. General Halleck and the President, by this re-

moval, not only brought a great military movement to naught,

but trifled with dangerous materials. Take it all together,
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and claiming to know only my own feelings on the subject, I

believe that the general sentiment of the army would have sus-

tained McClellan with enthusiasm and to the death, if he, as a

patriot, and for his country's good, had refused to recognize

the order for his removal until after the probably impending

battle had been fought. At the time of McClellan's removal,

he had the army well in hand, in excellent condition to fight

a great battle, and in actual contact with the enemy on the

front and right flank : Longstreet with the rebel right wing

was immediately in our front, with the bulk of his forces near

Culpeper some twenty miles away from our centre ; while

Jackson had most of the rebel left wing still west of the

Blue Ridge, and at a much greater distance from their right

wing than we were. McClellan himself believed the pros-

pect favorable for a brilliant victory for our army ; and (not

to quote McClellan's friends) Major-General Pleasanton, in

command of our cavalry, then in the advance, with his pickets

but six miles from Culpeper Court House, though personally

not friendly to McClellan, says in his report to the Committee

on Conduct of the War

:

l —
GENERAL PLEASANTON'S REPORT.

Another opportunity for success was offered when the army was

at Warrenton, in the fall of 1862. The rebel force was then di-

vided : Longstreet and A. P Hill, with their corps, being at Cul-

peper, while Stonewall Jackson and D. H. Hill were in the Shenan-

doah Valley, at Front Royal. By crushing Longstreet at Culpeper,

the army would cripple that of the rebels, and would cut it off from

Richmond. Culpeper should have been occupied. It was at this

time that General Burnside assumed command of the army, and un-

fortunately decided to march on Fredericksburg.

The "On to Richmond" civilian strategists, and a few

army officers, too hot headed to trust with the control of the

nation's life, or malignant enemies to McClellan, attempted

to justify his removal by alleging a cowardly hesitation on his

part to push and destroy the enemy after the battle of Antie-

1 Report of Committee on Conduct of the War, Supplement, Part 2. — Ed.
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tam, or suggested that " at least," in the President's words, he

ought to " try to beat him (General Lee) to Richmond, on

the inside track." * As most of these people knew nothing

of the demoralized condition of our army when McClellan

took it, jor the disjointing that Lee gave it at Antietam, or its

need of cavalry, clothing, and military equipment, and con-

sidered that a new regiment after a few days drill under in-

experienced officers was fit to put into battle against veterans,

perhaps it is not worth while to consider this matter further

;

but I cannot resist making a comparison of McClellan's move-

ments after Antietam, with those of General Meade after

Gettysburg, which was certainly a more destructive battle to

the enemy than Antietam was. 2 The battle of Antietam was

fought September 17th. Lee, resting on the Potomac, crossed

it secretly on the night of the 18th ; and on the 7th of No-

vember our army, fitted by McClellan's untiring efforts to

fight any troops in the world, after having for some days of-

fered the enemy battle, was, it would seem, in a good position,

and in sufficient strength to cripple or crush him.

The last fighting at Gettysburg was on July 3d, 1863 ; the

enemy was allowed to escape across the Potomac, under cir-

cumstances far more favorable to his destruction than after

Antietam, as after Gettysburg he marched fifty miles to

reach the river through a hostile country, and did not cross

the river until July 14th. General Meade's army reached

Culpeper about the middle of September ; Lee's army being

then south of the Rapidan : in October an abortive campaign

was commenced, the result of which was that Lee forced our

army back to Centreville, without any fighting of consequence.

Next came the fiasco at Mine Run, about the' first of Decem-

ber, when, after our army came in front of the strong rebel

position, it was deemed wise to go to the right about without

attacking : and no other general movement was made by our

i President's Letter to McClellan of October 13, 1862.

—

Ed.
2 The rebel loss at Gettysburg out of an army of about 70,000 men is given in

Strait's compilation from the official records as killed 3,500, wounded 14,500,

missing 13,621.— Ed.
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army in Virginia until the campaign which opened in the

Wilderness in May, 1864. All this inaction occurred, al-

though it was known that Longstreet's Corps (about 20,000

strong) was detached from Lee's army to fight in Tennessee

from the first of September, 1863, until the spring of 1864,

and although the terms of enlistment of many of the veteran

Union troops expired early in the summer of 1864. The
fatal interference from Washington had ceased ; and the

country had at last begun to realize that " On to Richmond "

involved nothing less than the destruction of that wonderful

army of Americans, with no new regiments in it, which, half-

fed and half-clothed, with patient endurance and unquestion-

ing reliance upon its adored leader, fighting as it believed for

all that made life worth living, stood firmly at bay in almost

impregnable positions, and seized every opportunity offered to

crush unguarded centre, flank, or rear by fierce and overpow-

ering attack.

The Union army was probably the only army in modern

civilized warfare, which, as a rule, was recruited by the addi-

tion of new regiments, instead of filling up the old organiza-

tions. Promotion to the higher grades (the life of the ser-

vice) ceased in the old regiments, as they became reduced to

skeletons, and consequently the esprit du corps in the regi-

ment was weakened rather than increased by every engage-

ment, and the invaluable blood-bought experience of gallant

officers was thrown away, with all the generous rivalries and

glorious memories which clustered around the old flags. Mas-

sachusetts was fully as bad as any other State in this respect,

in spite of the most energetic efforts of Governor Andrew to

prevent it. The writer, acting for a short time as the govern-

or's military secretary, will never forget the pleasure with

which he heard Governor Andrew, in 1864, pitch into a se-

lectman, who offered a company from his town for a new reg-

iment if the governor would commission officers for it whom
the men insisted on, but who were without military experi-

ence. The selectman, not attempting to answer the govern-

or's vigorous arguments, simply brought them all to naught
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by the assurance that not a man could be raised in his town
for an old regiment. New regiments were better than none
at all, and quotas must be filled, and the governor finally had
to yield, ending the conversation with the following bitter

commentary, warmly uttered :
" Julius Caesar himself couldn't

raise a company for an old regiment in Massachusetts, as long

as there is a shoemaker left to make a captain of." Late in

the war, some of the old regiments were attempted to be filled

with bounty-jumpers, and Germans who could not speak Eng-
lish, but the good of the service was by no means promoted

thereby. The glorious old 2d Massachusetts Infantry was

one of the victims to this last-named style of recruiting ; and

while on this subject, I can't forbear quoting the following

extract from their regimental record, in Mass. Adjt.-Gen.'s

Report for 1864, p. 217 :
—

During the year, about 875 men (if some of them can he called

men) have been recruited in Boston, Mass., for this regiment. Out

of this number, 340 have joined for duty, the remainder having de-

serted en route. Out of this number of 340, 112 have deserted from

the regiment. These men never intended to go as far as they did,

but probably found no opportunity to desert until they reached the

regiment ; and when men will desert from the picket-line to the

enemy, as many of them have done, no discipline or restriction of

camp will hold them. It needs no suggestion as to the propriety or

practicability of filling a quota with such men ; it is fortunate for the

regiment that such men did not join us, or did not remain with us,

for such men will not, do not, intend to fight or do their duty, and

the sooner they are separated from those that intend to remain and

become soldiers, the better. These desertions have been confined en-

tirely to recruits, a majority of them Dutchmen, though many of

them were Americans and New York city ruffians.
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CHAPTER XII.

NOVEMBEE AND DECEMBER, 1862.

" The Cabinet thought little Mac was too slow,

In his onward to Richmond pursuit of the foe,

So in little Mac's shoes they put Burnside, to show
How like seven-league boots he would speedily go."

Doggerel of the Time.

GENERAL BURNSIDE ASSUMES COMMAND OF THE ARMY.— ON TO RICH-

MOND, via FREDERICKSBURG. — IN CAMP OPPOSITE THE CITY. —
BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG.

Our loved and magnanimous General Burnside had not

sought but had shunned the vast responsibility imposed upon

him as commander of the Army of the Potomac. He had ac-

cepted the position only when ordered to do so, and because

he felt that it would have been disloyal and unfriendly to the

government to have refused to obey the order. The great

body of the army, warmly and enthusiastically devoted to

General McClellan, was disgusted and shocked at the injus-

tice and absurdity of his removal at the time it was made, and

many of the most prominent officers in it never could bring

themselves to render hearty obedience to or cheerfully coop-

erate with his successor in command. After our short respite

the army was to be torn and cursed again by internal feuds

and jealousies, and by interference from Washington.

General Burnside, with good reason, felt that he was placed

in command to study out and follow the wishes and sugges-

tions of the President in the selection of the route to Rich-

mond. 1

1 A long letter containing the President's suggestions of a campaign, which in

substance was to be a race with Lee for Richmond, was placed in General Burn-

side's hands with the order assigning him to command. — Ed.
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All the advantages of position gained by McClellan against

our true objective point (Lee's army) were thrown away
;

and, after a week's delay near Warrenton, the fatal movement
on Fredericksburg was commenced, in substantial accordance

with a plan of campaign mapped out by the President and

General Halleck, the commander in chief.

General McClellan's farewell to the army was expressed in

the following order :
—
Headquarters Army of the Potomac.

Camp near Rectortown, Va., November 7, 1862.

Officers and Soldiers of the Army of the Potomac : An
order of the President devolves upou Major-General Burnside the

command of this army. In parting with you I cannot express the

love and gratitude I bear to you. As an army, you have grown up

under my care. In you I have never found doubt or coldness. The

battles you have fought under my command will proudly live in our

nation's history. The glory you have achieved— our mutual perils

and fatigues— the graves of our comrades, fallen in battle and by

disease — the broken forms of those whom wounds and sickness have

disabled— the strongest associations which can exist among men—
unite us still by an indissoluble tie. We shall ever be comrades in

supporting the Constitution of our country and the nationality of its

people. George B. McClellan,
Major-General U. S. Army.

General Burnside, on his assumption of command, issued

the following manly order :
—

Headquarters Army of the Potomac.

Warrenton, Va., November 9, 1862.

General Order No. 1.

In accordance with. General Order No. 182, issued by the Presi-

dent of the United States, I hereby assume command of the Army of

the Potomac.

Patriotism and the exercise of my every energy in the direction of

this army, aided by the full and hearty cooperation of its officers and

men, will, I hope, under the blessing of God, insure its success.

Having been a sharer of the privations and a witness of the brav-

ery of the old Army of the Potomac in the Maryland campaign, and

fully identified in their feelings of respect and esteem for General Mc-
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Clellan, entertained through a long and most friendly association with

him, I feel that it is not as a stranger that I assume this command.

To the Ninth Corps, so long and intimately associated with me, I

need say nothing ; our histories are identical.

With diffidence for myself, but with a proud confidence in the un-

swerving loyalty and determination of the gallant army now intrusted

to my care, I accept its control with the steadfast assurance that the

just cause must prevail. A. E. Buknside,

Major-General Commanding.

To return to the 21st, whom we left with the brigade in the

woods near Orleans.

November 8th. We left our comfortable bivouac at half-past

ten in the morning, crossed the north ford of the Rappahan-

nock, and marched some six or eight miles to the town of Jef-

ferson, where our brigade went into camp in the village, in

company with a battery.

November 9th. We remained in camp, doing nothing ex-

cept to advance a strong line of pickets towards the south.

November 10th. About the middle of the forenoon we re-

ceived sudden orders to fall in, to the music of our artiller}r as

it opened upon a reconnoitring party of the enemy's infantry

which had come to within a mile of our front, and which

promptly retired as we took position near the artillery. Some
of our cavalry, who had been reconnoitring towards Culpeper

(twelve miles away), soon came up with a few prisoners from

Longstreet's command.

November 11th. Just before noon the rebels appeared in

apparent force in the same place in our front as yesterday :

this time they brought a battery with them. Our brigade of

five regiments made a fine show as it took position in echelon
;

and after the interchange of a few harmless shots by the bat-

teries, the main force of the rebels withdrew from sight, but

posted a strong line of pickets in our immediate front. Our

brigade was now regarded by our commander as in a very

perilous position, being separated by some four miles from the

rest of our army, which was now behind the Rappahannock,

and it was evident that we had attracted Longstreet s atten-

15
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tion. It was reported, I don't know with what truth, that in

the change of commanders and hurried movements of troops,

the position of our brigade had not been thought of, and that

the artillery firing on two successive days was all that called

attention to our isolated position. It is certain that a staff-

officer from general headquarters came out to us in the after-

noon of the 11th, and said that he had come out to see who
was firing, and that until our guns were heard nobody had

remembered that any of our troops were at Jefferson. We
were passing rather a nervous night, when at midnight we re-

ceived the welcome order to put our baggage on the wagons

and prepare to move in perfect silence ; our pickets were cau-

tiously drawn in, and at half-past three in the morning we
moved away ; and, fording the Rappahannock near the War-
renton Sulphur Springs at daylight on the 12th, went into

camp within a few rods of the place of our bivouac on the

night of August 24th during Pope's retreat. We passed the

rest of the day lolling about, and somewhdlt saddened and dis-

pirited by the noticeable sullen and discontented , feeling of

the army around us over McClellan's removal.

November 13th. Early in the afternoon the rebels drove in

our advance pickets across the river on the Jefferson road,

bagging two mounted officers of the 35th Massachusetts, who

happened to be taking dinner in a house near the picket line :

a battery on the hill near us threw a few shells at them, and

the rebels retired, carrying their prisoners with them.

November 14th. We remained quietly in camp, with noth-

ing of interest transpiring.

November 15th. About eight o'clock A. M. we moved down

the river. Although the enemy's pickets were in plain sight

across the river, the division was moved very carelessly, leav-

ing the wagon train behind near the ford. The rebel cavalry

made a dash for the train, but were unable to cross the ford

under the fire of two companies of Rhode Island troops who

had just come in from picket duty. The enemy then opened

a rapid fire of artillery upon the wagons, and created quite a

panic among the mules and wagoners. Some of our artillery
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was sent back, and the 21st with some other troops were

double-quicked to the scene of action. A lively artillery duel

occurred between the rebel guns and ours, lasting about half

an hour, the infantry remaining in a sheltered position near

our artillery and escaping without loss. As soon as the wag-

ons were out of danger we resumed our march, and after mak-
ing some ten or twelve miles went into bivouac early in the

afternoon.

The following letter, which tells its own story, was sent to

Mrs. Reno, widow of our beloved general, accompanying a su-

perb sword which had been ordered several months before by
the regiment as a present from them to him : —

Headquarters 21st Massachusetts Volunteers.

Rappahannock, Va., November 15, 1862.

Mrs. Mary C. Reno.

Dear Madam: On last May Day the officers of the 21st Massa-

chusetts Volunteers assembled in ray headquarters in Camp Andrew,

near Newbern, N. C, to deliberate upon the most suitable manner of

manifesting their affection and esteem for General J. L. Reno. The
intimate connection which had existed between him and the 21st

since New Year's had just been dissolved by his well-deserved pro-

motion to the command of a division. He had been our first briga-

dier, and we an honored portion of his first brigade. Guided by his

intelligence and inspired by his courage and energy, we had fought

and won at Roanoke Island, Newbern, and Camden. We had known

no defeat. At his command we had boldly penetrated almost impas-

sable swamps in search of the enemy, bad undergone incredible fatigue

and privation, and charged successful!}" upon fortifications bristling

with bayonets and cannon. "We had also seen him expose himself

cheerfully to danger and hardship. "We had experienced his paternal

care in the enjoyment of every possible comfort in seasons of repose,

and we had felt his tender and sympathizing love as he walked among

the sick and wounded in the hospitals, gladdening every heart with

his smiling face, and his few well-chosen words, and especially as

with tearful eyes he conversed with us of our brave comrades who

had fallen in battle.

It was unanimously resolved to raise the sum of five hundred dol-

lars for the purchase of a sword, to be the testimonial of our feelings
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towards our gallant leader, and to grant to every person belonging to

the regiment the privilege of contributing to the fund. Before the

completion of the sword by the celebrated Massachusetts manufactur-

ers, the Ames Company of Chicopee, General Burnside's forces were

ordered to Virginia, and thence to Maryland, so that no opportunity

occurred for the presentation. At South Mountain General Reno

commanded the 9th Army Corps with distinguished ability and suc-

cess ; but alas ! at the very moment of victory, as he rode triumph-

antly to the summit, for the possession of which he had striven so

desperately during the entire day, he received his mortal wound.

The death of such an officer at any time would be a source of incal-

culable grief to his personal friends, and of deep regret to the army

and the country ; but never could his loss have been more distressing

than in the gloomy period through which we are now passing. His

hopeful, resolute, indomitable spirit ; his promptness of decision and

action ; his perfect faithfulness and reliability ; his disinterestedness

and devoted patriotism, combined with his superior military educa-

tion and varied experience, rendered his services of inestimable value,

not only to General Burnside, who loved him as a brother, but to the

government, which he so valiantly labored to sustain. And now,

Madam, in behalf of every officer and soldier of the 21st, permit me

to tender to yourself and family our most sincere and cordial sympa-

thy on this occasion of terrible bereavement and overwhelming sor-

row. May the infinite Father ever have you in his holy keeping.

Accept the accompanying sword as an enduring and appropriate

souvenir of the worth of' your lamented husband ; and may your no-

ble sons, Lewis, Conrad, and Jesse, as often as they look upon it, be

reminded of the manly virtues and heroic conduct of their father, and

proudly resolve to emulate his glorious example. With great consid-

eration I have the honor to be, Madam,
Your obedient servant,

W: S. Clark, Colonel 21st Mass. Vols.

November 16th. We moved on at nine o'clock in the morn-

ing, and after a march of ten miles went into camp early in

the afternoon, at a point on the Orange and Alexandria Rail-

road, about three miles from Warrenton Junction. The

rebels had captured a couple of supply trains for our army

just before we left the vicinity of Warrenton, and we had

been for several days on short rations of hard bread, and now
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the supply had substantially given out altogether. The men
had got into the very bad habit of calling out, " hard tack !

"

whenever a general officer cam£ in sight, and whenever it

would be difficult to identify the one that made the outcry.

On this particular night there was a good deal of such calling

out in the camps, the 21st men doing their full share. It had

got to be a serious nuisance ; and I still vividly remember the

pleasure with which I detected a man for whom I had been

lying in wait for half an hour, as he stuck his head out of his

tent after taps and yelled hard tack ; and, best of all, on ex-

amining his haversack, found that he was the one man in the

tent who had plenty of bread. The breaker of tired men's

sleep had to stand on a barrel for the remainder of the night
;

and all occasion for " blarting " hard tack was removed by

the arrival of a timely supply on the next day.

November 17th. We did not leave camp until one o'clock

P. M., when we resumed our march, and taking a route across

the country made from eight to ten miles before we halted for

the night in a rain. It was a raw night, the tents had not

come up, and there was no fuel handy except fences, on which

the men raided heavily in spite of some resistance offered by

the provost guard. The officers considered the raid on the

fences reasonable under the circumstances, and made no effort

to prevent it, although it was the first instance of the destruc-

tion of any private property except growing trees that I had

noticed since the army left Pleasant Valley.

November 18th. Forming line in the dark about six o'clock

A. M., we moved on at seven, and making a march of thirteen

miles halted at one o'clock on the very spot (seven miles from

Falmouth) where we stopped to rest on the morning of Au-

gust 13th, when on the march to join General Pope.

November 19th. We left camp at seven A. M., and moving

slowly along in a drizzling rain passed through Falmouth

about noon, and went into camp in support of a battery, about

two o'clock, close to the river opposite Fredericksburg. Our

entire grand division (the 2d and 9th corps), under General

Sumner, numbering about twenty-five thousand men, with
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sixty pieces of artillery, were now opposite the city, which was

then occupied by a small force of the enemy. The 21st re-

mained in camp on the river .bank opposite the lower part of

the city ; one or two other regiments remained in sight on our

right and left, but the principal part of the corps went into

camp from one to two miles in our rear. Before sunset hun-

dreds of the rebels and our men lined the banks of the river

in our front, and indulged in spicy repartee and general^

good-natured defiance across the narrow river which divided

us (about two hundred yards wide).

The favorite battles in the rebel allusions were the two Bull

Runs. When our men asked them how they liked South

Mountain and Antietam, the reply was, " Too many Yankees

in Maryland to the acre." The men good-naturedly matched

the different regiments to fight each other in the supposed ap-

proaching battle ; some 21st man in behalf of the regiment,

describing it, however, as the 201st Rhode Island, promptly

accepting a challenge from the 14th Georgia. An Irishman

on the rebel bank inquired whether there was an Irishman

among the Yankees ; a Company B man promptly answering

in the affirmative, the rebel said that he had never thought to

see an Irishman fighting against liberty. After the two had

indulged rather indiscriminately in strong expressions of hos-

tility, the rebel Irishman said a few words in native Irish, and

then wound up by holding up his canteen, and saying in Eng-

lish : " Jeff Davis gives me my whiskey, but Abe Lincoln

gives you nothing but water." Our Irishman said that when

the other struck into Irish, he told him that there were only

a few troops in the town, and that he was going to desert.

The head of Sumner's Division had reached Falmouth on

the afternoon of the 17th ; and a battery had at once opened

on it from the heights on the rebel side, but was silenced in a

few minutes by one of Sumner's batteries. Sumner was anx-

ious to cross at once, and occupy the town and adjoining

heights on the rebel side, but was prevented by orders from

General Burnside, who. did not think it advisable to occupy

Fredericksburg until his communications were established.
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The object of abandoning our advantageous position against

Lee's army, and marching on Fredericksburg to fight them a

month later under circumstances of position about as unfavor-

able for us and favorable for them as can well be imagined,

is a mystery which for the purposes of this history there is

no occasion for considering further ; and I shall have nothing

further to say about it, except that the reasons commonly
given for making the movement, and when it was made for

not occupying the fatal heights behind the town before the

rebels arrived in force, have never seemed to me at all satis-

factory. 1

November 20th. A rainy day : a few rebel soldiers were

to be seen about the town, but the men on both sides were

kept away from the river's bank, and there was no more
chaffing. During the day a battery of twenty-pounder Par-

rott guns on some high land on our left fired at railroad trains

attempting to come into the city from the south ; and ingress

or egress by rail from the city in the daytime was stopped.

November 21st. A stormy, unpleasant day ; the deeply

rutted roads are rapidly becoming impassable for wagons and

artillery, and everybody is beginning to ask, — What next ?

Although substantially our entire army had now got into

position in front of Fredericksburg, unfortunately Lee's army
were also in full occupation of the heights behind the town,

and were beginning to throw up earth-works. General Pat-

rick, provost-marshal of our army, was sent across the river

this morning under a flag of truce, bearing the following de-

mand for the surrender of the city: —
1 The fact that the pontous had not come up is the principal reason alleged

for not throwing over a sufficient force to occupy the coveted heights, but (to say

nothing of the fords above the town) sufficient superstructures to answer the

temporary purpose could have been built in a few hours on the ruins of the two

bridges across the river. The bridges had been destroyed by burning only, and

the stone piers on which one of them had been built wore in apparent good con-

dition. — Ed.
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Headquarters, Army of Potomac,

November 21, 1862.

To the Mayor and Common Council of Fredericksburg.

Gentlemen: Under cover of the houses of your city, shots have

been fired upon the troops of my command ; your mills and manu-

facturers are furnishing provisions and the material for clothing for

armed bodies in rebellion against the Government of the United

States, and your railroads and other means of transportation are

moving supplies to the depots of such troops.

This condition of things must terminate, and, by direction of Gen-

eral Burnside, I accordingly demand the surrender of the city into

my hands, as the representative of the United States, at or before five

o'clock this afternoon. Failing an affirmative reply to this demand

by the hour indicated, sixteen hours will be permitted to elapse for

removal from the city of women and children, the sick, wounded, and

aged, etc., which period having expired I shall proceed to shell the

town.

Upon obtaining possession of the city every necessary means will

be taken to preserve order and secure the protective operation of the

laws and policy of the United States Government.

Your obedient servant,

E. V. Sumner, Brevet Major-Gen. U. S. A.,

Commanding Right Grand Division.

The rebels put General Patrick into the guard-house, and

kept him there for several hours on the pretense that a long

time was required to get at the officer commanding the army,

as the civil authorities could have but little discretion in the

premises. Finally, at night-fall, a reply was returned, com-

plaining of the short time allowed for the removal of non-

combatants, and stating that the military authorities would

resist the occupation of the town by the Union forces.

November 22d. A pleasant day ; the rebels have made

considerable additions to their field-works during the night,

and the smoke of their camp-fires indicates a large force on

the wooded heights behind the town. It is generally sup-

posed that our guns will open on the city to-morrow.

November 23d. Not only was there no truth in the report

that our guns were to open on the city to-day, but the rebels
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without interference from our artillery, were allowed to work

on their forts like beavers, in broad daylight, although within

range of our guns.

November 24th. A pleasant day. A good deal of banter-

ing took place between our men and the rebels across the

river. Their men are still at work fortifying the heights. It

is reported that the 9th Corps will be thrown over the river

to-morrow, and although it is said that one hundred and sixty

guns will cover our crossing, we dread the attack upon the

rebel earth-works which have grown up under our eyes and

guns.

November 25th. We felt much relieved at nothing being

done in the way of crossing ; and are now firmly convinced

that our general has no idea of attacking in front, but when
he moves will flank the rebel position.

November 26th. The rebels now have seventy-one guns in

their earth-works opposite our position, and although we have

an uneasy feeling as to our future movements we cannot be-

lieve that we are going to be thrown against them.

November 27th. Thanksgiving Day at home, but in name
only to us. Our newspapers show that the " loyal North " is

crying out for no more dilly-dallying with the rebels, and I,

for one, feel pretty sure that we shall be jammed in at a dis-

advantage.

November 28th. We receive notice that we are to be re-

lieved and moved to the rear in the morning, which suits me,

at least, much better than a move in the other direction.

November 29th. Having been relieved by the 2d Michi-

gan, we left the river at daylight, and marching about a mile

and a half to the rear, went into camp with the rest of the

brigade. As soon as our tents were pitched, the officers of the

21st received an invitation to an entertainment by the officers

of the 51st New York, in honor of our return to the brigade ;

and many of us went over to their camp, where we found a

spread set out in a large hospital tent. After a little while,

one of their officers said they regretted exceedingly that the

supply of splritus frumenti whs very short in their camp, but
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their chaplain had brought a little liquor purporting to be

whiskey from Washington the day before, and it must be fin-

ished in our honor. The box of a dozen bottles was brought

in, and, on the claim that we had been cut off from the good

things of this world during our ten days at the river, our hos-

pitable hosts insisted with great warmth, that the 21st officers

should drink the whole of it, as it was every drop they had,

and there was not enough for all. We did not, however, con-

cur in that view, particularly as there were one or two total

abstainers among us. The stuff was a mixture of apple-jack

and whiskey, which our friends had mixed for the express

purpose of laying us out, but as we did not suspect the trick

at first we joined them in drinking the peculiar tasting liquor.

When that was finished, it suddenly occurred to another 51st

officer that he had forgotten to mention that he had another

box, which was promptly produced. The intention of the

gallant 51st now becoming manifest, the 21st, in spite of the

remonstrances and reproaches of our comrades, began to with-

draw ; and, failing to stop the secession, an indignant and

stalwart officer of the 51st wrenched the front pole from posi-

tion, and the great tent fell upon those that remained. This

festive meeting occurred at high noon, and the noise made on

the occasion had drawn a good many enlisted men about the

tent, so that the affair was quite a public scandal ; and the

next day all the participating officers were summoned to brig-

ade headquarters for reprimand. As it was evident that the

51st had played us a shabby trick, and that their chaplain

was the prime mover in the game, the general (formerly colo-

nel of the 51st) reprimanded him severely, in that he, " a

man of God, had degraded his cloth and disgraced his calling,"

and threatened him with a court-martial. Somewhat over-

come at first by the severity of the attack upon him, the chap-

lain humbly admitted the justice of the rebuke, but ended

with the following panegyric on his regiment, which secured

him a full pardon: "General, I know it wasn't just right,

but the 51st laid them out ! " 1

1 The first chaplain of the 51st New York, the Ker. O. N. Benton, was one of
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Out of sight out of mind, was true of the rebels and their

forts as of many other things, and in the drills, inspections,

and other details of camp life, we soon ceased to concern our-

selves much about the probable future movements of the

army.

December 1st. We were paid to November 1st.

December 4th. Our beloved chaplain, Rev. George S.

Ball, having resigned his commission, left for home. In the

thirteen months that he had been with us he had shared with

the regiment every peril and hardship which it had been called

on to face and endure, and had won the lasting respect and

love of every man in it, of whatever creed.

Never losing sight of his duty as a Christian clergyman, he

had been far more than a mere chaplain to us. Ardently pa-

triotic, always hopeful, manly, and courageous, he exerted a

strong and lasting influence in keeping up the tone of the reg-

iment in its soldierly as well as its moral duties. As our post-

master, no matter at what inconvenience to himself, the mail

was never left to take care of itself when by his energy it

could be forced to come or go. To our sick and wounded he

had been, with unfailing devotion, a brave, tender, and skill-

ful nurse. An honor and grace to his calling and the service,

it was a sad day in the regiment when he left us.

December 5th. A severe snow-storm occurred, and cleared

up with very cold weather, which occasioned much discomfort

to the men, as their shoes were generally in very unservice-

able condition.

It continued exceedingly cold through the 6th and 7th ;

and the bad condition of the shoes in the brigade was shown

by the refusal of several men detailed for guard duty in the

the noblest of men. He was killed at the battle of Newbern on the line of bat-

tle, while listening to the last message of a dying man. The second one, the

hero of the text, claimed as his particular distinction, that he filled his glass fuller

of brandy than any other clergyman in New York when he took a drink. It was

the joke of the brigade at Antietam, that on the morning of the fight, when a

round shot skipped over the field near him, he exclaimed, as he started for a

safer place, "Why, bless me, I ve no business here ; I took medicine this morn-

ing!"— Ed.
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51st New York to go on guard in the crusted snow on ac-

count of their want of suitable shoes. Their colonel sent them
up to the brigade guard-house in irons for their disobedience

;

but their shoes were so shamefully bad that I, as officer of

the day, considering their refusal justifiable, at once released

them.

December 9th. The snow has melted and the roads seem

almost impassable on account of the deep, sticky mud. Sixty

rounds of ball cartridges a man were issued to-day.

December 10th. A careful inspection of arms and ammu-
nition was made to-day ; a movement was evidently taking

place throughout the army towards the river bank, below and

in front of the town ; and we knew that the great battle

which had hung over us for a month would open on the mor-

row, when at evening, about a hundred men were detailed

from the 21st to help throw a ponton bridge over the river

and build a corduroy road below the town. Now that we

were evidently in for it, we gave little or no thought as to

where or how we were going to meet the enemy, but hoped

and believed that their position was to be turned, and that

they were not to have the fun of shooting at us from their in-

trenchments.

December 11th. We were all wakened at half-past five in

the morning by the reports of two very heavy guns, fired

about a minute apart, on the rebel side of the river. 1 It was

cold and cheerless enough as we turned out of our tents into

the raw air and darkness solidified by a heavy chilling fog.

Nothing else attracted our attention especially until half-

past six o'clock, when fire from 147 of our guns, which had

been put in position on the heights along the river, was opened

upon the city and rebel works, with an unintermitted thun-

dering bellow entirely novel in our experience, which, although

occasionally swelling or decreasing a little, continued without

ceasing until noon, and, with short intervals, till nearly sunset.

We left camp with the brigade at half-past eight o'clock

1 These guns were fired to give notice to the rebel army that our men were

preparing to cross the river opposite the city. — Ed.
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(the 21st, in the absence of our working detail, numbering for

duty, all told, 183 officers and men), and marching past the

Phillips House (General Burnside's headquarters for the bat-

tle), were halted on the broad plateau between it and the

river, across which some New York volunteer engineers were

vainly endeavoring to throw a ponton bridge in the face of a

deadly musketry fire from rebel sharp-shooters in cellars, rifle-

pits, and log-houses along the opposite bank, whom our ar-

tillery with all its fury could not dislodge. The day was

now pleasant and clear ; the infernal bellow of the artillery

drowned all other sounds ; and knowing little of what was

going on in front of us, except as an officer from the front

passed by now and then, we made the best of the irksome de-

lay. About ten o'clock occurred a more determined effort to

lay the bridge in our front than had been made since daylight,

but it failed like the others, though covered by the terrific roar

(for the shot seemed to do no harm) of the enormous mass of

beleaguering guns. About noon, officers of the brigade staff

who went to the river bank (about half a mile in our front),

on their return reported that the bridge-builders had entirely

•stopped operations, as the rebels lining the other bank firing

through loop-holed walls were so well covered that they could

not be quieted by musketry, and our artillery could not be

sufficiently depressed to pound their cover to pieces. While

we were waiting there, lying on the ground, an officer (Cap-

tain Augustus Morse), formerly our colonel, rode up to the

21st. Since his dismissal from the service as colonel, by Gen-

eral Dix's favor he had been made a captain and commissary

of subsistence. Coming up to the regiment he inquired for

one officer after another, but found none of them very cordial

in their greeting ; finally, after a good look at the rebel works,

he richly earned a second dismissal by saying to the men, just

before he rode away, " You 're going over the river to fight

those forts, and I guess you '11 get whipped." The miserable

old fellow touched a tender spot, for there was not a little

smothered, and even open indignation among officers and

men that we were (as many of us believed) unnecessarily to

be thrown against those formidable intrenchments.
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Towards the close of the afternoon, General Burnside de-

cided to force a crossing by charging in the ponton boats. 1

General Ferrero (our brigadier), who had gone to the river

bank a short time previously, came back with his horse on the

dead run, and, in breathless haste, explaining that on his re-

quest our brigade had the honor of furnishing the men for the

work, called for the 51st New York and 21st Massachusetts.

Quick as words could fly came the orders, " Attention 21st

!

Attention 51st !
" and the two regiments started on the double-

quick for the river. But we had half a mile to travel, and

before we reached the spot the work had been done. The
colonel of the 7th Michigan, claiming the right to the honor

of the charge for the troops at the river bank, had called on

his regiment, who enthusiastically followed him into the boats,

and gallantly supported by the 19th and 20th Massachusetts,

had crossed the river under a deadly fire, and when we arrived

on the scene were in full possession of the opposite bank. We
now looked down upon the half-finished bridge, which re-

mained as it was before daylight that morning ; and half a

dozen dead men still lying along it presented a pitiful specta-

cle. At five o'clock we were ordered back to our camp for

the night, and hastened home, glad to have the uncertainties

of the night intervene between us and the intrenched rebels.

As soon, however, as we had reached camp, we received an

order to cross into Fredericksburg, and at once moved about

half a mile in the dark towards the river, when the order was

countermanded and we returned to our tents. The progress

in the day had not been favorable ; the only possible chance

of a successful assault upon the rebel position in our front was

by making it a surprise, and the long delay in laying the

bridges opposite the city had given General Lee full opportu-

nity to call in his detached forces and prepare for attack at

the threatened points ; and forty hours were yet to elapse be-

fore we were to be dashed against his works. General Frank-

1 The river bank in our front was held by two small rebel regiments, the 17th

Mississippi and 8th Florida. The 8th Florida lost 87, and the 17th Mississippi

116, in killed, wounded, and missing. — Ed.
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lin had laid three bridges about a mile below the town (on

our left) without serious resistance, and had them ready for

his grand division (of forty-seven thousand men) to cross by

eleven o'clock in the forenoon, but had been ordered not to

move his troops until our bridges were also ready. "Within

an hour after the other bank was carried our three bridges

were completed, but it was then too late in the day to do any-

thing more than throw over enough troops to make the bridges

safe.

The two immense armies now about to meet were probably

the largest that had joined battle in Virginia since the war

commenced. Lee's army, under his immediate command, with

Jackson in charge of the right wing and Longstreet of the

left, posted in a position of his own selection, long prepared

and of great natural strength, numbered ninety thousand

men. Of our army, 125,000 strong, 110,000 effective men,

organized in three grand divisions, were about to attack the

intrenched rebels. The left grand division, under General

Franklin (46,892 officers and men for duty), was posted about

a mile below the town, and consisted of the 1st and 6th corps.

The centre division, under General Hooker (39,984 strong),

was composed of the 3d and 5th corps ; and the right divis-

ion, under General Sumner (22,736 strong), posted directly

opposite the city, was composed of the 2d and 9th corps.

December 12th. The night had passed without any inci-

dent of interest ; and, after a good sleep and breakfast, the

brigade left camp at eight o'clock, in a fog (the 21st number-

ing 190 muskets for duty), and, marching down to the river

over the hill by the Lacy House, crossed the Rappahannock
by the same bridge which had been laid in our front the day

before, without interference from the enemy's artillery, as our

movement was concealed by the fog. Once over, we spent

the entire day in line along the river bank, while the re-

mainder of the attacking force was crossing the bridges.

The fog cleared away about ten o'clock, and our guns on

the Stafford Heights occasionally opened sharply upon the

rebel works on Marye's Hill, as the rebel artillery shelled our
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troops moving towards the bridges, or felt for the bridges

themselves, which fortunately were concealed from their view

by the houses of the city.

While we were waiting here under the river bank, a little

affair occurred which, by contrast, was very creditable to our

cavalry. A brigade of infantry came marching gayly over the

hill by the Lacy House, with a full band playing " Bully for

You," when a rebel battery on the high land opposite Fal-

mouth dropped a percussion shell into the midst of the band,

and promptly followed it up with two or three more which

took effect among the troops. The defiant music instantly

ceased, and band and infantry broke ranks and ran for shel-

ter amidst cries of derision from our men. The ground was

hardly clear of the infantry, when a squadron or two of regu-

lar cavalry were seen coming over the hill at a slow trot.

Three shells were instantly dropped into their ranks ; but, in-

stead of increasing their pace, the command came down to a

walk, and moved on towards the bridge in perfect order, al-

though shell after shell exploded amongst them. The contrast

was a magnificent one for the cavalry ; and we were soon proud

to learn that several of our 21st men who had enlisted in the

cavalry were serving in those absolutely steady ranks.

We slept along the river bank near the bridge, without fires,

and had a cold night of it, with no occurrence of interest.

December 13th. Another foggy morning, but it cleared

away as before, about ten o'clock, at which time our brigade

was ordered to support a line of skirmishers thrown out in rear

of the city and hold our ground. We moved at once to the

extreme westerly part of the city, and took position in a street

running parallel to the rebel position. The 21st, unfortunate

in their miserable gray overcoats, were compelled to take them

off and store them in one of the houses, for fear of being mis-

taken for rebels by our artillery men, as it was reported that

the 20th Massachusetts, owing to their gray overcoats, had

been fired into as being rebels on the afternoon of the crossing.

Some troops belonging to the 2d Corps, immediately on our

right, soon advanced from the town over the open plain
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against the impregnable rebel position on Marye's Hill, some
fifteen hundred to two thousand yards to our front, under a

terrific fire from the sixteen well-served mins of the Washino--

ton Artillery. The brave fellows pushed on till lost to our

view, leaving behind them a sickening trail of gallant, hand-

some men, reduced to mere bundles of rags and mutilated flesh,

or with mangled bodies writhing in agony upon the ground.

Their assault was desperate, but in vain, and they soon came

streaming back, followed by some of the rebel infantry. It

was now about noon, and the 21st, together with the rest of

the brigade, were drawn outside the town to charge the yell-

ing rebels and those fatal heights. As we took position for

the charge the rebel infantry fell back on their works, and their

artillery opened on us ; before we had dressed our line the

head of tall Warren Webster, of Company I, flew from his

shoulders, and while the horrid red fountain was still spouting

from the neck, our well-ordered line was sweeping forward on

the double-quick, under the best directed artillery fire that we
had ever suffered or seen, and soon came within range of can-

ister and the deadly fire of well-covered infantry. But our

Wood was up, and the men, looking only to the front, went

pluckily on through that hell of countless projectiles which

shrieked, burst, and hissed through the air, or tore the ground

around us. Our colors fell again and again, but never halted

on that charge. Plunkett 1 sprang to raise the Stars and

Stripes as they fell with the mortally stricken Collins
;

2 while

Wheeler 3 was loosening the dying grasp of Barr 4 from the

staff of the white flag of Massachusetts ; and Olne)^ 6 soon

seized the national banner, now wet with the blood of the

mangled and armless Plunkett. I wonder, even now, how we
could have escaped with the loss of only one third of the num-

ber that we took into the fight.

Coming to a halt within two hundred yards of the rebel in-

1 Sergeant Thomas Plunkett, of Company E.

2 Color-Sergeant Joseph H. Collins, of Company A.
3 Color Corporal Richard Wheeler, of Company I.

4 Color Corporal Elbridge C. Barr, of Company C.

6 Bradley 11. Olney, of Company H.

16
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fantry, our line opened fire,— for up to this time we had not

fired a shot;— and making no further attempt to advance,

we passed the rest of the afternoon lying flat upon the ground,

firing slowly, whenever a covered rebel showed his head : we
had good reason to husband our sixty rounds of ammunition,

for our single weak line audaciously confronted the strong

rebel left, with half a mile of open plain between us and the

city, which furnished no cover for a supporting force. We
were so close under the hill that it was only by luck that the

guns in the rebel works on its crest (from fifty to one hundred

feet above us), could be now and then depressed sufficiently

to hit us ; but the sharp-shooters with the guns were always

firing, and could command us perfectly. Right in our front,

at the foot of the hill, was an intrenched line of infantry, 1 and

half-way up the hill were rifle-pits curiously made of gabions

fastened to its steep face, filled with sharp-shooters. After our

boys had got to feel entirely at home, they realized fully that

their only hope was in unceasing vigilance, and, watching like

cats, held their fire for rebel heads. The rebels also were not

long in finding out that they fared better not to show a mark,

and their fire, though much heavier than ours, was more at

random. Our nearness to the enemy was our safety. The

21st were also fortunate in being somewhat sheltered by a lit-

tle roll in the land.2

After we had been in position for an hour or two, three

reinforcing regiments appeared coming from the city to the

1 This advanced line of rebel infantry was formed four deep. The rebel gen-

eral, J. B. Kershaw, who was in command of it after General Cobb received a

mortal wound, probably from the fire of our brigade, in his official report (Rebel.

Record, vol. x., Document 118), mentions the four deep formation, and says of the

men who composed the line and their fire :
" As an evidence of the coolness of

the command, I may mention here that, notwithstanding their fire was the most

rapid and continuous I have ever witnessed, not a man was injured by the fire of

his comrades." — Ed.
2 Colonel Walton, commanding the Washington Artillery, as will be noticed

hereafter in his official report, speaks of a portion of our brigade being covered by

a " crest of an elevated piece of ground." General Longstreet, commanding the

rebel left wing, speaks of " a slight descent in the ground," as furnishing a screen

at this point. See Walton's and Longstreet's reports, Rebel. Record, vol. x., Docs.

88-134.— Ed.
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front; the regiment coming up immediately behind us (the

163d New York), a new regiment, were badly broken by

the fire of the rebel artillery, and, while we in aid and pity

were wasting many a precious cartridge in a random fire to

keep the enemy from taking time to aim, halted a few hun-

dred yards in our rear, and, to our horror and disgust, opened"

a crazy fire at the rebels through us. Under the frantic

curses of our men, a gallant officer of the 163d brought about

a hundred of them up to our line, and the rest soon ceased to

trouble us by going back the way they had come. Fortu-

nately, we were not further reinforced on our part of the line

during the afternoon, although unsuccessful assaults were made
by other troops, both on our right and left. About the mid-

dle of the afternoon our long and patient watching was re-

warded by an opportunity to nearly exhaust our supply of

cartridges, in taking advantage of the only fair chance which

we had at the enemy during the day. It was when a rebel

brigade came down the hill to relieve their troops in the in-

trenchments and rifle-pits. We had a beautiful chance at

them, and improved it with a will, breaking up and scattering

them for a time ; but the plucky fellows finally got to their

desired cover.

About sunset, General Hooker's troops made an attack on

our right, but were speedily driven back, with the loss of

1,700 men. As soon as it was dark enough to allow the move-

ment of the artillery to be made without being noticed by the

rebels, a full battery was brought up and posted just on the

right of the 21st, and managed to fire one volley of canister

by battery, into the rebels on Marye's Hill ; but the enemy
concentrated a perfectly hellish fire of musketry upon it, and

the guns were promptly abandoned. Captain Phillips's 5th

Massachusetts Battery had now taken position about a thou-

sand yards in our rear, and was pitching shells at intervals of

about two minutes into the rebel position in our front. As

the swift, circling lines of fire, made by the burning fuses,

curved close over our heads, we at first would have preferred

to have him turn his guns some other way, but the fuses were
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beautifully timed, no accident occurred, and as we were out

of ammunition, we were soon glad to have somebody stirring

the rebels up. After dark some other troops came up and re-

lieved us, and we went back to the city, got our overcoats,

and returning to the position near the bridge which we had

left in the morning, had a liberal ration of whiskey and our

supper, and passed an undisturbed night. 1 We found the

streets of the city blocked up by artillery and ammunition

wagons, and many of the troops, who were supposed to be

held in readiness to support the advanced line, scattered about

in the houses pillaging, and evidently not to be relied on for

united work. It has always seemed to me that General Lee's

caution, and belief that we would renew the attack, saved our

army from a disaster that night, appalling to think of. Just

before we left the front, on the rumor that the rebels were

charging our right flank, the men began to double in from the

right in an alarming way, and some to start for the rear ; be-

fore any general panic, however, had taken place, the alarm

was found to be groundless. There was no general officer in

actual tangible command of the front line, and no such feeling

i Colonel Walton, commanding- the Washington Artillery Battalion, posted

in the redoubts on Marye's Hill, in his official report, gives on the whole a very

fair account of our attack upon that position, as follows : "At half-past twelve

o'clock, p. m. the enemy was observed in force moving down upon our position

through the streets of the town. Everything being in readiness, fire was imme-

diately opened from all my batteries, at once halting and breaking his first ad-

vance" (these troops were from the 2d Corps). "Again they emerged, in greater

force, and, apparently with much steadiness. Gaining the crest of an elevated

piece of ground in our front, he opened upon our position a galling fire of mus-

ketry, and of artillery from the hills beyond. The brigade of General Cobb, in

front of my batteries, then opened fire, and the battle became general all along

our line. At two p. m. a portion of General Ransom's Division (supporting col-

umn) moved steadily across the plateau in my rear; halting but an instant on

the crest of the hill, they delivered a volley, then plunged with a cheer into the

road below and in front of us, already occupied by Cobb's troops. The sharp-

shooters of the enemy, under cover of a crest in front, and the slope of the hill,

kept up a galling fire upon our works, causing many of my gallant men to fall,

killed and wounded, at their posts." The troops and " sharp-shooters " alluded

to as having made this second charge and maintained their position at the foot

of Marye's Hill, cannot possibly have been any other troops than our brigade.

Colonel Walton's report is published in Rebel. Record, vol. x., Doc. 134.— Ed.
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of unity among the different organizations as to make con-

certed action possible. Yet, when we saw the mixed up state

of things in the city, it was plain that the main reliance to re-

sist a sudden assault was the front line. Stonewall Jackson,

who was always inclined to be bloody, is said to have proposed

to General Lee to bombard the city that evening with every

gun that could be brought to bear upon it, to break up and

demoralize the troops there, and then allow him (Jackson),

with his corps, the men stripped naked to the waist, to avoid

the danger of mistaking friend for foe, using only the bayonet,

to make bloody work with our advanced line and the ti-oops

in the city. Although there is no use in imagining evils from

which we were spared, I, for one, shall always feel grateful

that General Lee, in the belief that we would renew the at-

tack, refused to permit Jackson to grapple, that night, with

our mighty, but discouraged, mixed up, and disjointed army. 1

December 14th. Before daylight on the morning of the

14th, it was reported that the 9th Corps, to be led by General

Burnside in person, were going to assault Marye's Hill in a

column of regiments, that day, " to show the rest of the army

how to fight," and that our division would have the " honor

of the advance."

I heard of the plan from such a source that I could not

doubt that the movement was contemplated, and was pleased

indeed to see the day wear on and the sun set, without our

making the attack. How near an escape we really had is

shown by the following extract from General Burnside's evi-

dence before the Congressional Committee on Conduct of the

War, who visited the army immediately after the battle, and

who made the report from which I have taken this extract, on

the 23d of December, 1862 :
—

1 The statement in the text of Jackson's proposed night attack, was currently

reported from rebel sources soon after the battle. His official report states that

he prepared to make a night attack, but became satisfied that it would be impru-

dent, and abandoned it. A rebel newspaper anecdote of Jackson on that night

says, that, at a council of war held by General Lee, Jackson slept throughout the

conference, and on being waked up and asked for his opinion, said curtly :
" Drive

'em into the river ! " See Jackson's Report, Rebel. Record, vol. x. p. 92 ; and vol.

vii. p. 9. — Ed.
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That night (of December 13th and 14th) I went all over the field

on our right; in fact, I was with the officers and men until daylight.

I found the feeling to be rather against an attack ; in fact, it was de-

cidedly against it.

I returned to my headquarters, and after conversation with General

Sumner, told him that I wanted him to order the 9th Army Corps,

which I originally commanded, to form the next morning a column

of attack by regiments (it consisted of some eighteen old regiments

and some new ones), and desired the column to make a direct attack

upon the enemy's works. I thought by these regiments arriving

quickly up after each other, they would be able to carry the stone

wall and the batteries in front, forcing the enemy into their next line,

and by going in with them, they would not be able to fire upon us to

any great extent. I left General Sumner with that understanding,

and directed him to give the order. The order was given, and the

column of attack was formed.

The next morning, just before the column was to have started,

General Sumner came to me and said : " General, I hope you will

desist from this attack ; I do not know of a general officer who ap-

proves of it, and I think it will prove disastrous to the army." Ad-

vice of that kind from General Sumner, who has always been in favor

of an advance whenever it was possible, caused me to hesitate.

I kept the column of attack formed, and sent over for the division

and corps commanders, and consulted with them. They unanimously

voted against the attack. I then went over to see the other officers

of the command on the other side, and found that the same opinion

prevailed among them. I sent for General Franklin, who was then

on the left, and he was exactly of the same opinion. This caused me

to decide that I ought not to make the attack I had contemplated

;

and besides, inasmuch as the President of the United States had told

me not to be in a hurry in making this attack, that he would give me

all the support he could, but he did not want the Army of the Poto-

mac destroyed, I felt that I could not take the responsibility of order-

ing the attack, notwithstanding my own belief at the time that the

works of the enemy could be carried.

During the day of the 14th no fighting occurred on our

front except a slow constant fire between the enemy and our

advanced line of battle, still lying on the ground without

cover, in the position which we had occupied the previous day.
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About eight o'clock in the evening, we, with the brigade,

were ordered back to relieve the advanced line, with instruc-

tions to hold our ground at all hazards. We hunted about

for spades to make a breastwork, but could find none ; the

51st Pennsylvania were more fortunate, and got two or three.

As we reached the western edge of the city, we met the troops

whom we had been sent out to relieve (regulars), returning,

without having waited for the arrival of the relief,— a most

unsoldierly proceeding ; but the poor fellows had suffered a

heavy loss, as they had lain flat on their faces all day in the

open field, to be picked off like pigeons by the rebel sharp-

shooters, and their soldierly ambition was evidently at a very

low ebb.

The night was exceedingly dark, and it was a difficult and

dangerous matter to reestablish the line. The brigade moved
on by the flank, guided by rebel camp-fires, until we seemed

right upon them ; then, in line of battle, with skirmishers de-

ployed to the front, we stumbled over the bodies of the dead

for a few rods, and came to a halt as our skirmishers were

challenged by the rebel pickets ; a few harmless shots were

exchanged between our skirmishers and the pickets, as we set-

tled into position and found ourselves on almost the exact line

gained by the brigade on the previous day, though the posi-

tions of the regiments were changed, the 21st then being on

the extreme left, and now being the last regiment but one on

the right. We had scarcely taken position before the rebels

felt our line, but immediately fell back to their works as we

opened fire. After this, the cold night dragged wearily away
without any more firing. Our anticipations for the coming

day were anything but agreeable, whether we were to have
" the honor" of leading a desperate column of attack, or sim-

ply to furnish a helpless mark for the rebel sharp-shooters to

practice at. The rebels were busily at work throwing up ad-

ditional rifle-pits ; and we, finding that the 51st Pennsylvania

would hardly be able to finish the elaborate parapet which

they were constructing, so as to give us a second chance at

their spades, before daylight, set to work upon a ghastly ram-
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part, made of bodies of the dead, ammunition boxes, and the

various debris of the battle-field which we could find in the

dark, and dug earth with bayonets and dippers, to give the

outside a solid and respectable appearance. Just before day-

light we got a spade from the 51st, which did good service as

it was passed rapidly along the companies. It had grown

quite light, and we saw the famous, massive stone wall under

Marye's Hill, a hundred yards in our front, before the left of

the 21st got a chance at the spade ; but as the rebels were

still at work upon their rifle-pits, they allowed us to work on

till it was almost broad daylight, when a single shot was fired

from their lines, apparently as a signal for us to stop, and we
lay down snugly behind our cover and ate our hard-tack in

comparative safety. Our little parapet, although it did not

average more than fifteen inches in height, and was very thin

in spots, served to conceal us if we lay flat enough, and turned

out to be a fair protection against musketry. And so, through-

out that long day we lay hugging the ground, wondering how
long it would be before we were like the horrid relics of hu-

manity which lay thickly strewn around us, among which

numerous pigs were rooting, to get the bread in the haver-

sacks. Our orders were not to return the fire of the enemy,

but to save our ammunition to resist a charge, and we had

nothing to do but to wait patiently for whatever might turn

up. There was some fun and joking along the line, but

everything tending to provoke the enemy was discouraged,

for all we wanted was to be let alone ; and when now and

then some one of our dare-devils would jump to his feet and

drop suddenly, to avoid the rebel fire, he was called a fool for

his bravado ; and even the somewhat innocent amusement of

putting caps on ramrods and moving them about on the edge

of the parapet, which was resorted to early in the day, was

soon stopped.

The artillery on Marye's Hill fired a good many shells at us

during the day, but did not succeed in cutting their fuses

short enough to do us any harm, except in case of one shell, a

piece of which inflicted a severe wound on the arm of Private
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Harrington W Saunders, of Company D. Early in the after-

noon the rebels opened a very heavy musketry and artillery

fire upon us, hoping apparently that we would be fools enough

to scamper back towards the town, and give them a fair shot

at us, as some pickets on our right two hundred yards nearer

the town had done a little while before. Some very heavy

guns across the river on our extreme right now opened on the

enemy, and appeared to enfilade the stone wall and lower line

of earth-works, and certainly exercised a very quieting influ-

ence. When it at last grew dark we threw our pickets for-

ward, but soon had them in again with the news that the

enemy were close upon us crawling up to our line on their

hands and knees ; the sheet of flame that ran along the front

of the brigade, however, seemed to satisfy them that we meant

tp stay, and they promptly retired. About midnight we were

ordered to move silently to the rear. With limbs stiffened

by the cramping posture in which we had lain so long, and

chilled through by the rough cold wind of that stormy night,

we marched back into the town, and at two o'clock on the

morning of December 16th recrossed the ponton bridge, and

returned to our camp.

The hopeless battle of Fredericksburg was over, and the

victorious rebels were again in undisputed possession of its

blood-soaked plain and the shattered town, but the 21st, now
veterans of eight general engagements during the year, had

stood true and firm through those four days of doubt, danger,

pillage, and death ; and pride in the heroism of the regiment

is the only pleasant memory of its survivors connected with

our last battle in 1862.

The following extract from the regimental official report

(made by Colonel Clark, on the 16th of December) describes

our charge, and the gallantry of our color-bearers :
—

The '2d brigade was now ordered to the front, and, formed in

double line of battle, most gallantly and steadily moved across the

plain, swept by the destructive fire of the enemy. When about sixty

rods from the city, the Color-Sergeant Collins, of Company A, was

shot and fell to the ground ; Sergeant Plunkett, of Company E,
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instantly seized the colors, and carried them proudly forward to the

farthest point reached by our troops during the battle. When the

regiment had commenced the delivery of its fire about forty rods

from the position of the rebel infantry, a shell was thrown with fatal

accuracy at the colors, which were again brought to the ground wet

with the life-blood of the brave Plunkett, both of whose arms were

carried away.1 Color Corporal Olney, of Company H, immediately

raised the glorious flag, and defiantly bore it through the remainder

of the day. Color Corporal JBarr, of Company C, who carried the

State Colors, was also shot, and his post of honor and danger quickly

taken by Color Corporal Wheeler, of Company I; Color Corporal

Miller was also wounded.

The casualties suffered by the 21st in the battle of Fred-

ericksburg (in addition to five missing men who afterwards

turned up all right) were sixty-six ; of whom thirteen were

killed, or soon died of their wounds, fifty-two were otherwise

wounded, and one was taken prisoner ; as follows :
—

Company A. Died of wounds : Color-Sergeant Joseph H.

Collins, wounded in the knee, and died of the wound January

3,1863. Wounded: Color Corporal James A. Miller, leg;

Corporal John A. Merritt, shoulder ; Privates Madison Colby,

leg ; James A. Carruth, face ; Roswell L. Doane, groin

;

Uriah Merritt ; De Witt C. Ray ; John Thiebault, hand

;

Lemuel Whitney.

Sergeant Collins carried our United States regimental

colors, and was the first of our color-bearers to fall. Doane's

life was probably saved by his watch, which was struck and

shattered by a bullet which glanced from it into his groin.

Company B. Killed, and died of wounds : Sergeant Peter

Bryan, killed by a shell ; Privates Lorenzo L. Hawkins,

killed by a musket ball, and William B. Patterson, killed by

a shell ; Private Patrick Finton, shot through the body by a

musket ball, and died a few days afterwards. The only in-

juries not mortal in Company B were contusions by pieces of

shell, suffered by Color Corporal Thomas Stevens and Cor-

poral Harvey Bellamy. Patrick Finton had just recovered

from a wound in the arm received at the battle of Chantilly.

1 At this time Sergeant Plunkett's wounds were supposed to be mortal.— Ed.
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Company C. Killed : Color Corporal Elbridge C. Barr.

Wounded : Corporal L. H. Sammis, neck ; Privates Charles

H. Sperry, thigh and head ; George L. Brackett, and Giles W
Young, shoulder.

Corporal Barr carried our Massachusetts flag, and fell at

about the same time that Sergeant Collins, who carried our

United States flag, was mortally wounded.

Company D. Wounded: Sergeant (acting 1st Sergeant)

Azro B. Jaquith, leg ; Sergeant Simon May, hand ; Privates

Charles F Montjoy, knee ; William J. Ricketts, hip ; Gilbert

Roth, hip ; Harrington W Saunders, arm ; Henry A. War-
ren, leg.

Sergeant May was killed in the fight on the Weldon Rail-

road, August 19, 1864.

Company E. Killed, and died of wounds : Private Eben.

W Richards, killed ; Corporal James A. Wilson, wounded

in the abdomen, and died of the wound December 15th.

Wounded : Sergeant Thomas Plunkett, lost both arms, and

wounded in the chest ; Corporal Henry White, shoulder

;

Privates Thomas E. Barker, arm ; Horace Converse, arm
;

Joseph Daly, arm ; Hugh Gallagher, hand ; George A. Gro-

ver, hand and ankle; James Kennedy, arm; Luther W.
Thomas, hand ; John W. Warren, arm.

Sergeant Thomas Plunkett lost both arms, and received a

severe wound in the breast by the explosion of a shell, while

bearing the United States regimental flag. His recovery was

a great surprise and joy to his comrades, for it was at first

taken for granted that his wounds were mortal. Corporal

Henry White was wounded in the shoulder, and supposed that

the wound was caused by a piece of shell which he picked

up ; but a month afterwards the surgeon of the hospital found

and cut out a musket ball in his side, a foot below the point

where it had entered his shoulder.

Company F Wounded : Sergeant Charles H. Frye, leg ;

Privates George H. Childs, foot ; Michael T. Conner, hand ;

Edward Mountain, shoulder ; Nathan P Rice, face.

Company G. Killed : Private George E. Page. Wounded :
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Corporal Jonas W Dwinnell, lost right arm ; Privates Peter

Archambeau, face ; Jona. H. Sanders, severely.

Page, a noble, brave fellow, was killed by a shot from the

163d New York.

Company H. Died of wounds : Private Frederick Carey,

wounded in the leg, and died of the wound December 18th.

"Wounded : 1st Sergeant George H. Bean, hip ; Corporal

Michael Thornton, lungs ; Privates Lewis R. Haskell, legs
;

John P Jones, leg. Prisoner : Corporal Daniel E. Barker.

Carey was shot in the leg by a musket ball at the point of

our furthest advance ; his friend Sergeant Koster helped him

to his feet ; Carey then insisted on being taken to the colonel

to inform him why he was obliged to leave the field, before

he would allow his comrades to take him to the rear.

Corporal Barker, becoming separated from the regiment,

went to sleep in a house, and did not wake up until the town

had been abandoned to the enemy.

Company I. Killed : Privates Proten Henrie and Warren
Webster. Wounded : Sergeant Albert H. Northrup, head

;

Privates Andrew J. Atwood, arm; Charles S. Babcock, leg;

Ransom Burr, hand ; George E. Gorman, groin ; Thomas

Sexton, hand.

Henrie was shot in the breast by a musket ball at the point

of furthest advance ; he waved his hand to those around him

(myself among the number) as a farewell, saying in his im-

perfect English :
" I die. Good-by." Webster was the first

of our men to be killed : he was struck in the head by a shell

as we were moving out of the town to form for the charge,

and instantly killed.

Company K. Killed : Private Patrick Fryer. Wounded

:

Sergeant George L. Caldwell ; Private Michael Flynn, shoul-

der.

The most prominent officer in our corps who fell in the bat-

tle of the 13th was the heroic and accomplished Sidney Wil-

lard, major commanding the 35th Massachusetts. The 35th

started in the charge on our left ; and, as the line moved for-

ward, my eye fell with admiration on Major Willard's grand
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figure, in front of his colors, leading his men, with his long

glittering sword raised high in the air. As I looked he fell,

pierced through the groin with a mortal wound. A noble

man indeed, and a glorious and inspiring actor in the bloody

drama of that day !

The entire loss in our army in the battle was 12,321 in

killed, wounded, missing, and prisoners ; of whom 1,339 were

killed on the spot, 9,060 wounded, and 1,922 missing and

prisoners. A large proportion of the missing were mere strag-

glers and skulkers.

The rebel loss, as given in their official reports, was 5,309 in

killed, wounded, and missing. The official reports show that

considerably more than two thirds of the entire rebel loss was

suffered in repulsing the attack made by Franklin's men on

their right, as on that part of the field most of the fighting

was done outside their intrenchments ; while on the Union

side more than two" thirds of the entire loss was suffered by

the troops who assaulted the fortifications of the rebel left Con

Marye's hill and vicinity).

December 17th. A large detail from the regiments of our

brigade was sent over the river under a flag of truce, to bury

our dead, who, stripped of their clothing by our brutal foe,

now whitened the front of the rebel intrenchments. 1 Our
burial party were well treated by the enemy, and even a little

assisted by their rebel guard, in the sad and weary task.

As our poor fellows had been paid off so recently, many of

them had large sums of money upon their persons when killed,

and the 21st men on the detail found plenty of rebels flush

with greenbacks, anxious to buy their gray overcoats. It was

bad enough for the Massachusetts regiments to carry white

flags, but far worse to clothe the earlier ones in rebel colored

overcoats ; and several of our men were wise enough to give

" aid and comfort " to the enemy by selling them old gray

1 We can't help regarding it as brutal to strip the clothing from the bodies of

the dead, but if we had been dressed in the scanty and rugged attire of the rebels

I have no doubt that we should have done as they did in this.respcct. — Ed.
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overcoats for more than enough to buy new regulation blue

ones.

December 18th. A dozen or twenty of our prisoners at

Chantilly returned, and reported for duty.

On the 19th of December, General Ferrero issued the fol-

lowing congratulatory address to the brigade :—
Headquarters 2d Brigade, 2d Division, 9th Army Corps.

Near Falmouth, Va., December 19, 1862.

To the soldiers of the second brigade, the general commanding ex-

tends his congratulations and thanks for their gallant conduct and

faithful services while under his command.

The patience, steadiness, and courage displayed in desperate battles

and wearisome marches, exhibit a spirit that never can fail, a deter-

mination that will in the end triumph over all foes. The hardships

endured, the difficulties overcome, the perils faced by this our valiant

brigade, will live in history. Long after you, the heroes, shall have

gone down to the grave, your career will be pointed to by those who
follow you, with admiration and praise, and a grateful country will

bless ancestors that could endure such toils, that could perform such

noble deeds, and so cheerfully sacrifice all that is dear on earth for

the sake of their country and their sacred cause. To the new troops

who fought so nobly on the 13th, on their first battle-field, thanks are

especially due ; they have every way proved themselves worthy to

stand side by side with the veterans of the second brigade. That in

the coming campaign of 1863, we may all stand by each other as

faithfully as heretofore, that we may fight as bravely and successfully

for our loved country, and that God's blessing may always rest on

you and your exertions, is the earnest prayer of your General,

E. Ferrero, Brig. Genl.

Comd. 2d Brig. 2d Div. 9 th A. C.

The following piece of poetry, published in one of the New
York papers at the time, seems to me a fitting conclusion to

my narrative of this bloody and disastrous battle,— both as

being a pretty good account of the battle, and as showing the

common feeling at the time.
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FREDERICKSBURG.

BY W. F. W.

DECEMBER 17, 1862.

Eighteen hundred and sixty-two,

That is the number of wounded men
Who, if the telegraph's tale be true,

Reached Washington city but yester e'en.

And it is but a handful, the telegrams add,

To those who are coming by boats and by cars ;

Weary and wounded, dying and sad,

Covered— but only in front— with scars.

Some are wounded by minie shot,

Others are torn by the hissing shell

As it burst upon them, as fierce and as hot

As a demon spawned in a traitor's hell.

Some are pierced by the sharp bayonet,

Others are crushed by the horse's hoof;

Or fell 'neath the shower of iron which met

Them as hail beats down on an open roof.

Shall I tell what they did to meet this fate ?

Why was this living death their doom ?

Why did they fall to this piteous state

'Neath the rifle's crack and the cannon's boom ?

Orders arrived, and the river they crossed

;

Built the bridge in the enemy's face ;

No matter how many were shot and lost,

And floated— sad corpses— away from the place.

Orders they heard, and they scaled the height,

Climbing right " into the jaws of death ;

"

Each man grasping his rifle-piece tight,

Scarcely pausing to draw his breath.
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Sudden flashed on them a sheet of flame

From hidden fence and from ambuscade

;

A moment more — (they say this is fame)

A thousand dead men on the grass were laid.

Fifteen thousand in wounded and killed,

At least, is " our loss," the newspapers say.

This loss to our army must surely be filled

Against another great battle day.

" Our loss ! " Whose loss ? Let demagogues say

That the Cabinet, President, all are in wrong

:

What do the widows and orphans pray ?

What is the burden of their sad song ?

'T is their loss ! But the tears in their weeping eyes

Hide Cabinet, President, Generals,— all

;

And they only can see a cold form that lies

On the hill-side slope, by that fatal wall.

They cannot discriminate men or means,—
They only demand that this blundering cease.

In their frenzied grief they would end such scenes,

Though that end be — even with traitors — peace.

Is thy face from thy people turned, O God ?

Is thy arm for the Nation no longer strong ?

We cry from our homes— the dead cry from the sod—
How long, our righteous God ! how long ?
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CHAPTER XIII.

December 22, 1862— August 13, 1863.

OPPOSITE FREDERICKSBURG AFTER THE BATTLE.— THE "MUD CA1I-

PAIGX." GENERAL HOOKER IX COMMAND OF THE ARMY. THE
NINTH CORPS DETACHED FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

—

ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF NEWBERN. TRANSFER OF THE
NINTH CORPS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO. — SERVICE IN

KENTUCKY.

December 22, 1862. The 21st were detailed for twenty-

four hours' picket duty along the river, and had a cold, uncom-

fortable time. There was no firing, and officers and men on

each side showed themselves freely along the banks.

December 23d. General Sumner reviewed the corps ; and

the tired 21st, just off picket, had to turn out with the rest,

but their military enthusiasm on that occasion was at rather

a low ebb.

December 24th. The 21st had another cold twenty-four

hours' tour of picket duty along the river. One interesting

feature of it was in hearing and seeing the merry revelry with

which the rebels celebrated the advent of Christmas ; there

was a great firing of guns among them, and lots of glorious

camp-fires. Quite a number of Union troops, on invitation of

the rebels, crossed the river on Christmas Eve, by the rocky

ford just above Falmouth, and helped them celebrate. A few

evenings afterwards some fifty rebels returned the visit, com-

ing over at the same place, and were made prisoners by order

of the Officer of the Day, who on making his rounds came

upon them, smoking and joking around the fires with our

pickets. However, as soon as it was known at headquarters
IT
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that the rebels were returning a visit by invitation, they were

sent back to their side of the river, and stringent orders

against having any talk or intercourse between the men of

the two armies were issued and enforced. 1 The regiment re-

turned to camp from picket at ten o'clock A. M. of the 25th,

and at noon were ordered out to escort Sergeant Plunkett and

several others of our wounded from the field hospitals to the

railroad station, en route for Acquia Creek and Washington.

There was no grumbling at this duty, tired or not tired, and

standing at present arms, as the gallant sufferers were carried

along our front to the cars, there was many a warm good-by

and uttered prayer for their recovery.

December 29th. Rumors of another grand move are flying

about ; and during the day orders were received at regimental

headquarters to issue sixty rounds of ammunition to the men,

and be ready to march at seven A. M. next day, with three

days' cooked rations in haversacks. Late in the evening the

order was countermanded.2

December 31st. The regimental official report of casualties

suffered during the year gives one hundred and thirty-one

deaths from all causes in the 21st, during the year 1862.

1863. January 6th. The 9th Army Corps was reviewed

by General Burnside. The day was cold and wet, and the

review was rather a tame affair.

January 7th. The 21st took another turn at picket along

the river.

January 16th. We received orders to be ready to move

early to-morrow morning, with three days' rations in haver-

sacks, and sixty rounds of ammunition on the person.

January 17th. The day passed without any incident of in-

terest, and no movement of troops.

January 18th. No movement yet, but an order from head-

1 These mutual rebel and Union visits were common talk among the troops

along the river, and actually took place. — Ed.
2 The movement contemplated at this time was for a grand cavalry raid, sup-

ported by infantry, in the rebel rear, which was abandoned under orders from the

President, to make no general movement without his approval. Woodbury's

Ninth Corps, p. 238.— Ed.
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quarters of the army is read on dress-parade, announcing that
" we are about to meet the enemy once more." It is said

that General Burnside is bound to give or take a tremen-
dous thrashing this time, and the army is very uneasy.

January 19th. Nothing done.

THE MUD CAMPAIGN.

January 20th. General Franklin's and General Hooker's

troops are passing up the river. It is fully understood that

they are to be thrown over the river at Banks's Ford, five

miles above Fredericksburg, to turn the rebel left, and that

we are to be sent over at the same place as before to attack

the enemy in front. During the day we received general or-

ders to be ready to move to-morrow, and at ten o'clock p. m.

were notified that reveille would be at three o'clock, and that

Ave must be in line at four. A fierce winter storm had now
set in, and the rain streamed down unceasingly through the

night. A division of General Hooker's men, who were biv-

ouacking in the mud close by us, had a very uncomfortable

night, as they were without shelter. Assuming that General

Burnside had favored the 9th Corps by leaving them in their

tents, they commented with great freedom on that assumed

fact, and also proposed and gave " three more groans for Gen-

eral A. E. BuiTiside," at frequent intervals during the night.

We would gladly have changed places with them, as we were

destined to storm the terrible works on Marye's Hill, while it

was expected that they would get a chance at Lee's men on

a fair field, and considered that we would have to pay dearly

for a comparatively comfortable night.

January 21st. The bugle sounded reveille at three o'clock

A. M., but the order to move was immediately countermanded.

At eight A. M. the regiment was ordered on picket along the

river, and at once moved down in the rain to the river near

the Lacy House. As we were allowed to make the Lacy

House headquarters, both for officers and men not on post, we
had an agreeable day; but the sixty or seventy thousand men
who wire bivouacking along the river without tents or shelter
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were having a very hard time of it ; the sticky soil of the

clayey roads and fields, -where it had been traveled over, had

become a bed of mud knee deep ; horses could do nothing, and

men by the hundred during the day were vainly trying to drag

pontons and guns to the place for crossing.

January 22d. The weather still continued to be cold and

rainy. The rebels across the river were fully aware of what

was going on, and called out to us that the sooner our people

came over the better it would suit them.

The rebel pickets in our front set up on the other bank of

the river a large placard made of boards, bearing the inscrip-

tion, " Burnside is stuck in the mud ! " and called across the

river that they would build bridges for us anywhere we liked,

if we would agree to cross over them when built. At ten

A. M. we were relieved by the 2d Maryland, and marched back

to camp. The grand movement had evidently failed past re-

demption ; many wagons and pieces of artillery were standing

stuck in the tenacious mud, and the great question evidently

was no longer how to get men and guns forward, but how to

get them back. During the day orders were issued for the

troops to return to their camps ; and the men, muddy, tired,

and pale, for the next twenty-four hours were slowly plodding

back to their old quarters, many of them in a frame of mind

which satisfied me that it was well for the honor of our army

that they had not met the enemy.

Immediately after taps on the 23d, some hundreds of gal-

lant but unruly fellows belonging to the three old regiments

of the brigade, charged the sutler at division headquarters, tore

down his tent and destroyed his establishment, — the guard

at headquarters not appearing on the scene until the mischief

had been done. The sutler (an ex-cavalry officer") made a

very gallant fight with his revolver in defense of his property,

inflicting severe wounds on four of the mob, one of whom was

a 21st man. The firing made the men bloodthirsty, and they

certainly would have killed the sutler on the spot if he had

not concealed himself, aided by the darkness of the night.

The reason for this apparently entirely groundless outrage was
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rather peculiar. Half a dozen enlisted men were playing

cards in one of the tents that afternoon, when one of them, a

member of the 51st New York, made a bet that he could get

a canteen of whiskey at this sutler's ; the bet was taken, as it

was strictly against orders to sell whiskey to enlisted men.

The man took his canteen and started, but as soon as he was

out of sight pinned a pair of officer's shoulder-straps upon his

blouse, and got the whiskey. Taking off the straps, he re-

turned with his whiskey. The thirsty patriots in the tent

thought that the millennium had come, when an enlisted man
could get all the liquor that he wanted ; and, having promptly

emptied the canteen, sent a couple of their number for a fresh

supply. These men were not only roughly refused the de-

manded liquor, but given the lie and ignominiously ejected

from the sutler's tent. Number one kept quiet as to his de-

vice, and the festive party in the tent at once set to work to

organize a force to punish the sutler for his favoritism in sell-

ing to one enlisted man that which he refused with contumely

to sell to another.

Soon after the last abortive movement of the army, in which

Virginia mud had asserted its high prerogative, General Burn-

side, impressed with the feeling that the course of many of the

highest officers in the army of the Potomac was insubordinate

and destructive to its discipline and unity, tried a heroic rem-

edy. He issued, subject to the approval of the President, Gen-

eral Order No. 8, dismissing one grand division commander

from the service, relieving another from duty with the army,

and dismissing or relieving seven other prominent officers ; and

then demanded either that the order be approved, or that his

own resignation be accepted. The President refused to ap-

prove the order, and also refused to accept General Burnside s

resignation, but relieved him from dutv with the Army of the

Potomac, and appointed General Hooker to the command in

his stead.

On the 2(3 th of January General Hooker assumed command
of the armv, and General Burnside bade us good-by in the fol-

lowing parting order :
—
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Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
Camp near Falmouth, January 26, 1863.

General Order No. 9.

By direction of the President of the United States, the command-
ing general this day transfers the command of the army to Major-

General Joseph Hooker. The short time that he has directed your

movements has not been fruitful of victory, nor of any considerable

advancement of our line ; but it has again demonstrated an amount
of courage, patience, and energy, that under more favorable circum-

stances would have accomplished great results. Continue to exercise

these virtues, be true in your devotion to your country and to the

principles you have sworn to maintain. Give to the brave and skillful

general who has long been identified with your organization, and who
is now to command you, your full and cordial support and coopera-

tion, and you will succeed. Your general, in taking an affectionate

leave of the army, from which he separates with so much regret, may
be pardoned if he bids an especial farewell to his long and tried as-

sociates of the 9th Corps. His prayers are that God may be with

you and grant you continual success until the rebellion is crushed.

By command of Major-General Burnside.

Lewis Richmond, Assistant Adjutant-General.

January 28th. The 21st were again on picket along the

river. It snowed all day, and the rebels seemed to be having

a good time in rolling large snow-balls and in snow-ball fights.

January 29th. There is a foot of snow on the ground, and

wood for fuel has become so scarce as to occasion serious dis-

comfort. The supply has been very short for some weeks, and

the men have dug up every stump near the camp.

February 6th. Orders were issued to be and remain ready

to move, with three days' rations in haversacks.

February 9th. Reveille at four A. M., and soon after day-

light, leaving the army of the Potomac with light hearts, we

took the cars for Acquia Creek, and arriving there about noon

went on board the steamboat " Louisiana."

February 10th. We started at five o'clock A. M., and after

a splendid trip reached Fortress Monroe early on the morning

of February 11th. From there we immediately went on to

Newport News, and went into camp at eleven A. M., in a hard
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rain, the 9th Corps now being under the command of Major-

General William F- (Baldy) Smith. We were camped near

the old place, which we had enjoyed so much during our stay

in the previous summer ; and although we had a great deal of

rain and snow during the six weeks that we remained there,

it was still a beautiful place for a camp, and our line of new
tents, a mile and a half long, made a very impressive show.

February 25th. Everything having got thoroughly to

rights, we were reviewed to-day by General Dix and our corps

commander. The corps seemed to have entered on a new life

since it left the jealousies and chilling influences of the Army
of the Potomac, and we had a splendid and enthusiastic re-

view.

March 14th. Anniversary of the battle of Newbern. In

memory of the anniversary a generous ration of whiskey was

issued to the men, and the officers of the brigade gave a grand

ball on board a roomy steamboat lying at the pier, elegantly

decorated for the occasion, at which all the noted military

and naval officers in the vicinity were present. As a ball, it

was not a success, as there were only eighteen ladies to two

hundred gentlemen ; but the supper was very good, and wine

and punch were plenty. The pleasure of the occasion was

somewhat interfered with by noisy, long-winded speeches,

made by a clique of officers (not of the 21st), in which, with

fulsome, mutual admiration, they lauded each other to the

skies. A certain major-general in the corps, more distin-

guished by his drunkenness on this occasion than by his mili-

tary merit, made a good deal of a poor kind of sport for his

subordinates, by making a maudlin apology for having made
some disloyal remarks in relation to the action of the govern-

ment in arming negroes. A second lieutenant in the 11th New
Hampshire forced the apology out of him. The general twisted

and turned and browbeat, in vain, for his antagonist was un-

relenting, and would accept nothing short of a full retraction

and apology. The general concluded his speech of apology

with the following sentiment, to which he had already given

utterance several times during the evening: "And, gentle-
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men, I also believe that a man has a right to get drunk just

when he pleases ; so let 's take a good, square drink, and let

her rip by !

"

March 19th. Our 1st Division are going on board ship in

a heavy snow-storm. Rumors are floating round that we are

going west.

March 20th. The weather is still stormy, and the 1st Di-

vision still leaving for somewhere. 1

March 21st. Major-General John G. Parke assumed com-

mand of the 9th Corps. The 2d and 3d divisions received

orders to hold themselves in readiness to go on board trans-

ports.

March 25th. We received orders to embark to-morrow

mornino-.

March 26th. We went on board the steamer " Kenne-

beck" at eleven o'clock A. M., and at two P. M. started for

Baltimore, touching at Fort Monroe. At Fort Monroe the

men greeted the fancy garrison soldiers, who came to the pier

to stare at us, with such derisive remarks upon their pretty

appearance and military service (the only engagement in

which was ignominious " Big Bethel "), that they soon disap-

peared.

March 27th. After a very pleasant run we arrived in Bal-

timore at two P. M., and remained at the wharf and about

the streets until half-past three o'clock in the morning of the

28th, when we took cars on the Northern Central Railroad

for the West.

The 2d Maryland, fast friends of the 21st, had preceded

us through the city ; and, in memory of the Pollocksville

breakfast on the previous 17th of May, had left orders with

the keepers of several refreshment saloons to be on the watch

for the 21st, and inform them that the contents of their sa-

loons were at their disposal, with all bills paid. The restau-

rant keepers were on hand on our arrival ; and, as it was a

1 Our 1st Division, under General Getty, was sent to Suffolk, on the Nanse-

mond River, about twenty miles southwest of Norfolk, and was never returned to

the corps.— Ed.
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special occasion for the 21st, the commanding officer allowed

our men to accept the proffered hospitality to a very liberal

extent ; and thereby that long, cold, disagreeable night, dur-

ing which our headquarters were in the street near the depot,

as we waited for our train, was rendered much more comfort-

able to our men than it otherwise would have been.

The " Baltimore American " of the 28th contained the fol-

lowing pleasant mention of the 21st :
—

The passage of a portion of the 9th Corps through the city last

night gave occasion to a compliment to the " American," which it

would be affectation not to say was very highly prized.

The 21st Massachusetts regiment was halted in front of our office,

and at the call of its officers gave three hearty cheers for the loyal

press of Baltimore. Praise from the old 21st is praise indeed. We
place the incident among our happiest remembrances.

March 28th. The old brigade (21st and two 51sts) left

Baltimore in one train, at half-past three A. M., and moving

slowly along, reached York, in Pennsylvania, about noon,

where we were furnished with an ample supply of coffee by

the inhabitants. Continuing on, we passed through Harris-

burg and Mifflin, and arrived at Altoona, where supper was

given us about midnight. We passed over the •
Alleghanies,

brilliant with moonlit snow, before morning, and got to Pitts-

burg at half-past ten A. M. of the 29th. At Pittsburg we

were given a reception in a public hall, had speeches made to

us, and were furnished with an excellent collation about noon
;

after which we lay around the depot until nine o'clock p. M.,

waiting for transportation. At nine o'clock, having been fur-

nished by kind citizens with plenty of hot coffee before start-

ing, we left Pittsburg on the Steubenville, Ohio, and Indiana

Railroad.

March 30th. We stopped for breakfast at Coshocton,

Ohio, and were received with the greatest kindness by the

people, being waited upon at breakfast by buxom black-eyed

young ladies; keeping on, we reached Columbus, the capital

of the State, at half-past two in the afternoon.
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RECEPTION AT COLUMBUS, OHIO. — MURDEROUS ATTACK
UPON OUR MEN.

At Columbus we were kindly received by the people, and
furnished with bread and coffee ; but a most unfortunate, or

rather murderous, affair soon occurred. Our men had been

allowed a good deal of liberty in the towns through which we
had passed, and 'everybody had seemed glad to see them in

the streets. Several of them strolled away from the railroad

station to see the capitol buildings and other sights, when a

provost-guard on duty in the city, detailed from the 115th

Ohio, a new regiment, without any notice having been given

to the officers of the brigade that our men must be kept in

the station, with arrogant and unnecessary force set to work
to drive them back with the bayonet. Being met with good-

natured bantering, the cowardly recruits opened fire with

bullets and buckshot upon our unarmed men, killing private

Samuel Wright of Company I, and a private in the 51st Penn-

sylvania, besides wounding several others. This inhuman

outrage might have provoked a fearful revenge, if the officers

of the brigade had not exerted themselves to the utmost to

calm the excitement of the men, and keeping them from their

guns forced them on board the cars and hurried them out of

town ; for many of the men of those three veteran regiments

besought their officers with prayers and tears to let them have

at least one shot at their mean and cowardly assailants. In

my own military experience, I do not recall an occasion when

I felt so much regret that our imperative duty as Union sol-

diers forbade us to show our Western comrades at Columbus

that we held them in the hollow of our hands. So far as I

know, no official notice was ever taken of this sad and dis-

gusting outrage.

March 81st. We reached Cincinnati at two o'clock A. M.,

and remained in the cars until daylight, when we marched to

the market-house and had a good breakfast and a warm-

hearted welcome from the people; and, best of all, gave to,

and received a hearty welcome from, General Burnside, who
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now commanded the Department of the Ohio, with headquar-

ters at Cincinnati. At noon we crossed the Ohio River into

Kentucky ; and taking cars on the Kentucky Central Rail-

road at seven o'clock P. M., reached the attractive town of

Paris (seventy miles south of Cincinnati) before daylight of

the 1st of April. Early in the morning we marched through

the town to the Fair Grounds, and went into camp. Rather to

our surprise, there seemed to be not only no feeling of hostility

towards us on the part of the people, but the majority of the

inhabitants were evidently very glad to see us. In the af-

ternoon the brigade received orders to be ready to move at a

moment's notice, but remained at Paris until the 3d of April,

when, starting at eight A. M., we made a splendid march of

twenty-two miles through a lovely country to Mount Sterling,

reaching our destination before dark. Going into bivouac

close to the town, a few of our men, who were detailed for

picket duty, had a speedy opportunity to show the inhabitants

of the good little Union place that they could be depended

upon. Soon after dark the cavalry videttes came in on the

run with an unknown number of the enemy in pursuit, but

the pickets stood firm and repulsed the guerrillas without diffi-

culty. The next morning the brigade went into camp in a

pleasant grove about a mile to the south of the town. It was

the same place where some Union cavalry had been camped

when captured by the rebel Clarke a week before, for the town

had been subject to frequent raids ; but Mount Sterling had

changed hands for the last time, and soon settled down into

a justifiable confidence in the courage and ability of its de-

fenders.

The days passed pleasantly awaj7
, without any occurrence

out of the usual course, except that now and then we had

rumors of guerrillas in the vicinity, until the night of the

loth and 14th of April, when the 21st and 51st New York,

leaving camp at midnight, made a flying march of sixteen

miles to the little town of Sharpsburg, in the hope of captur-

ing a force of guerrillas who had taken possession of the place.

We surrounded the place before daylight, but when we came
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to beat the bush found that our game had flown. The com-
manding officer of the expedition, a Frenchman by birth (not

an officer of the 21st), conducted himself with great arrogance

and want of common sense towards the people : ordering the

seizure of horses and other property without proper inquiry

into the antecedents of their owners, allowing the men to raid

upon suspected rebel sympathizers, and forcing several Union
men and women as well as rebels to take an iron-clad oath of

allegiance and loyalty. I felt heartily ashamed of being con-

nected with the affair, particularly with the disregard of the

humane principle that allegiance and protection go together.

We left the town towards the close of the afternoon, accom-

panied by several of the citizens whom we had rendered home-

less by forcing them to make public declaration of their union-

ism, and had thereby made them a mark for the vengeance

of the guerrillas, to whose mercy we were abandoning them.

We got back to our camp at Mount Sterling at nine o'clock,

making the march of thirty-two miles in about twenty hours.

April 17th. Up to this date the whole brigade had been

encamped in the vicinity of Mount Sterling, but to-day all the

troops, except the 21st and a detachment of Kentucky cavalry

were withdrawn ; and the 21st with regret moved from the

beautiful open grove where they had been encamped, with

its trees in full foliage and its thick turf of bright luxuriant

grass, to the court-house in the centre of the town, — a large

brick building standing in an open elevated position. The

regiment was treated very kindly by the inhabitants ; and a

strong mutual feeling of respect and affection grew up be-

tween our men and the citizens. It has been well said that

the 21st gained one of its greatest victories during those three

pleasant inactive months at Mount Sterling ; for they taught

a people, many of whom had been born into a bitter prejudice

against " Yankees," to regard Massachusetts troops with con-

fidence, respect, and love. 1 Twice, when it had been ordered

away, it was retained on petitions to the commanding general

1 Woodbury's Ninth Army Corps, p. 263. Adjt.-General's Report (Mass.) for

1863.— Narrative of 21st Mass. — Ed.
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signed by the inhabitants unanimously. Few incidents of im-

portance occurred during thei stay of the regiment in Ken-

tucky. About the end of April several of the officers who
found themselves with merely nominal commands, and, with

no prospect of the regiment's being filled up, debarred from

all chance of promotion, were discharged on their resignation. 1

The " Boston Journal " of May, 1863, contained the follow-

ing notice of their retirement, which I give in full, although

mentioned personally in it, because it seems to me to contain

so excellent a comment on the wasteful folly of reinforcing

the army by the addition of new regiments instead of keeping

up the old ones :
—

THE MASSACHUSETTS TWENTY-FIRST.

We learn with regret that on account of the avowal of the War
Department, in recent orders, of the intention of the government not

to fill up regiments so far reduced iu numbers as the 21st Massachu-

setts, several of the best officers of that veteran regiment have ten-

dered their resignations, and are now on their way home. Among
them are Colonel W S. Clark of Amherst, and Captains C. F. Wal-

cott of Boston, and W T. Harlow of Spencer, gentlemen who have

been officers from the commencement, and to whose fortitude and gal-

lantry, on half a score of the most famous battle-fields of the war, the

Commonwealth is, in so large a measure, indebted for the glorious

record of the 21st.

We should be glad to think that the government no longer needs

the services of such officers. The retirement of an officer, with a

merely nominal command, from the pay and emoluments of an honor-

able position, after the government has announced its determination

not to fill up the depleted ranks of his regiment, cannot be attributed

to any improper motive, nor is it to be wondered at. In France,

England, and even in the rebel States, old regiments are not allowed

to die out in this manner. We have not learned the art of war if we

do not keep the ranks of the veteran regiments full. Experienced

1 I think that I can fairly say that my own command was a nominal one at

this time. I had been an acting field officer tincu the battle of Chantilly, but on

the l'cLurn of absent oflicers resumed command of my old company at Mount Ster-

ling; the company, with a captain, 1st and 2d lieutenants and full list of non-

commissioned oflicers, then numbering but six privates present for duty. — Ed.
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officers should have something more than a nominal command. The
men who have the fall of leaders and comrades to avenge should

have their arms strong for the work. Let us have volunteers, or

conscripts, and let the first use that is made of them be to fill up the

old regiments ; in no other way can the steady bravery of our army
be maintained. We hope to see these officers soon in the service

again, in positions worthy of their merits.

On the 28th and 29th of April, the guerrilla leader, Peter

Everett, threatened Mount Sterling with several hundred

men, but came no nearer than Owensville, some twenty miles

away to the eastward. On the 13th of June, about fifty of

our cavalry, reconnoitring towards Owensville, were ambus-
caded by some of Everett's guerrillas, and fled back to the

town. They came into Mount Sterling on the run, with " a

thousand guerrillas " close behind them, advancing on the

town, and " If you don't surrender they '11 take no prisoners."

The people were fearfully excited; as they had been under

Union care so long, they dreaded the rebel raiders more than

ever before, and their prayers and blessings went with the

sturdy 21st as they marched out to cover the town. The

guerrillas, however, had no idea of having a real fight, and, as

the regiment moved forward, their advance, which had shown

itself on the hills about a mile east of the town, disappeared.

During the following night the 8th and 9th Michigan cavalry

arrived with a battery, and, under command of Colonel De

Courcy, went in pursuit of the rebels. After a chase of fifty

miles, Colonel De Courcy 's command came up with the en-

emy and scattered them, killing and wounding a number, and

taking a good many prisoners.

In the early part of July, the rebel General John H. Mor-

gan started from Tennessee on his famous raid through Ken-

tucky into Indiana and Ohio. July 6th the 21st, with real

regret, bade good-by to their kind friends in Mount Sterling,

and made a forced march of thirty-three miles to the beautiful

city of Lexington, which was threatened by the enemy. The

day was oppressively hot, and the men, heavily loaded and

out of tune for marching, were much exhausted by the inarch.
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Reaching Lexington at midnight, the regiment went into

camp near Fort Clay. The frightened farmers poured into

the city from the surrounding country with their stock and

negroes, but the rebel raiders passed by without giving fur-

ther trouble to the place.

On the 16th of July the regiment changed their camp to

a beautiful grove adjoining the Lexington cemetery, where

nearly a month passed pleasantly away, without any occur-

rence of an exciting nature, except that on the 28th of July

they slept on their arms near Fort Clay, on the rumor of an

expected rebel attack, and on the 30th of July were hastily

ordered by rail to Paris, on the report that the rebels had at-

tacked the place, but after getting on board the cars the re-

port was found to be false, and the order countermanded.

August 12th. The 21st, leaving Lexington by rail at five

o'clock p. m., after a run in the cars to Nicholasville, twenty

miles to the south, marched about five miles, and went into

bivouac at ten o'clock, near Camp Nelson, a noted Union

depot of supplies, on the Kentucky River.

August 13th. The regiment marched into Camp Xelson,

and encamped in an oak grove. General Burnside and staff

came to see their dress-parade in the evening. The men never

drilled better, and welcomed their beloved general with hearty

cheers. The regiment remained in this beautiful and healthy

place, doing fatigue, picket, and general guard duty, until

September 12th, when they took up the line of march for East

Tennessee, as part of the 1st brigade, 2d Division, 9th Army
Corps, composed of the 21st Massachusetts, 48th Pennsyl-

vania, and 2d Maryland regiments, commanded by Colonel J.

K. Sigfried of the 48th.
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CHAPTER XIV.

September 12— December 27, 1863.

THE DELIVERANCE OF EAST TENNESSEE.— MARCH TO KNOXVILLE. —
BATTLES OF BLUE SPRINGS AND CAMPBELL'S STATION. — SIEGE OF

KNOXVILLE. — VETERAN REENLISTMENT OF THE REGIMENT.

In the early part of June, 1863, General Burnside had been

on the point of moving, to expel the enemy from the sorely

oppressed region of East Tennessee, but just as his army was

about to march, orders were received from Washington to re-

inforce General Grant's army (then engaged in the siege of

Vicksburg) with eight thousand men. The whole 9th Corps

(with the exception of the 21st and two other regiments) were

at once forwarded to his support, and did memorable service

in holding General Johnson's relieving army at bay, and in

pursuing it, after the surrender of the place. Early in Au-

gust the 9th Corps was returned to General Burnside, badly

used up by the hardships of their campaign in Mississippi.

Meanwhile, General Burnside had been gathering an army

for the deliverance of East Tennessee, and to cut and occupy

the main line of communication between the rebel armies of

the east and west. The 23d Army Corps, together with new-

troops raised in Kentucky, and gallant East Tennessee ref-

ugees, faithful unto, death, were moving for the great work,

when the 9th Corps returned to Kentucky, and joined the de-

livering army, who were " bearing the old flag back to Ten-

nessee."

General Burnside's entire army was composed of about

eighteen thousand men, and on the 16th of August entered

actively upon the prosecution of the campaign.
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As before stated, the 21st left Camp Nelson for East Ten-

nessee on September 12th. Starting at ten o'clock in the
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morning, the first clay's march was only abont eight miles, to

Camp Dick Robinson. Just as the regiment was going into

18
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bivouac, they were drenched by a terrific thunder-storm, ac-

companied by hail as large as peach stones. 1

Sunday, September 13th. Moved on at six A. M., and

marching through Lancaster, reached the vicinity of Crab

Orchard, and went into bivouac,— a day's march of eighteen

miles.

September 14th. Started at six o'clock A. M., passed

through the town of Crab Orchard, and camped in the woods

with the 2d brigade, — a day's march of only four miles.

September 15th. Remained in camp ; the regiments were

paraded and a rigid inspection was made.

September 16th. Moved on at eight o'clock A. M., over a

very bad, hilly road, along which were strewn the wrecks of

many broken wagons, and went into bivouac at five o'clock,

after a day's march of only eleven miles.

September 17th. Started at six o'clock A. M., and soon

met two thousand rebel prisoners, who had been captured at

Cumberland Gap, going north ; and tired, lean, and dirty

looking fellows they were, compared with the fresh, healthy,

and bappy 21st. A hard day's march of eighteen miles was

made through a wild, rugged, and desolate region, including

an exhausting climb over Wildcat Mountain.

September 18th. Taking the road again at six A. M., the

regiment climbed a long, steep hill, and then marching by a

comparatively level road, halted for the day at eleven o'clock

A. M., after a march of only ten miles.

September 19th. Started at six o'clock A. M., and march-

ing over a good road, passed through the town of London,

and went into camp at three o'clock,— a day's march of fif-

teen miles.

September 20th. The march was resumed at six o'clock

A. M. ; the regiment passed through the village of Barbours-

ville, and marching to the Cumberland River, went into biv-

ouac, after a day's march of about fifteen miles.

1 The particulars of the march to Knoxville are mainly taken from the lips of

Captain Charles W. Davis, who commanded the regiment on the march, and

from the diary of First Lieutenant Ira B. Goodrich. — Ed.
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September 21st. Starting at seven o'clock A. M., the regi-

ment marched along the Cumberland River for fourteen miles,

forded it at Cumberland Ford, and went into bivouac at four

o'clock, on a beautiful level plain surrounded by lofty mount-

ains.

September 22d. The regiment started at seven o'clock A.

M., marched over a very rough, steep, and dusty road, through

Cumberland Gap, and went into bivouac at sunset in a charm-

ing spot, after a day's march of fifteen miles, during which

they had for the first time entered the State of Tennessee.

September 23d. Moving on over a hilly road, the regiment

went into bivouac in the town of Tazewell,— a day's march

of thirteen miles.

September 24th. Starting at the customary hour of seven

o'clock, the regiment marched ten miles to the Clinch River,

forded it, and at noon went into bivouac on the farther side

;

the afternoon was well spent in swimming and washing

clothes.

September 25th. The regiment started at six o'clock A. M.,

and marched rapidly to the foot of the Clinch Mountain

range ; then came a hard climb to the summit, and on the

other side an easy descent for the men, but an almost impos-

sible task to get the wagons down the steep rocky slope ; how-

ever, the men prevented them from tipping over, and held

them back, by means of ropes, and after much severe labor

got them safely to the bottom. At sunset the regiment forded

the broad Holston River, and went into bivouac, having made

a day's march of about a dozen miles.

September 26th. Starting at seven o'clock A. M., the regi-

ment passed through Morristown, and resting for dinner at

the noble Panther Spring, went into bivouac at Mossy Creek,

after a day's march of twenty miles.

September 27th. The march was resumed at six o'clock

A. M., and passing through the town of Xewmarket, the regi-

ment halted for the night near Strawberry Plains, making a

day s march of seventeen miles.

September 28th. The regiment moved on at six o'clock
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A. M., and after a march of twelve miles went into camp half

a mile from the city of Knoxville, glad that their hard march

of over two hundred miles was finished; although the tough,

contented 21st had stood it nobly and enjoyed its strange and

romantic scenery. They had been marched in the most judi-

cious manner, and scarcely a man had applied to the surgeon

for a seat in an ambulance.

The regiment remained quietly in camp near Knoxville until

Sunday, October 4th, when they were ordered to take part in

an attack upon a large force of rebels from Virginia, who were

threatening the left flank of General Burnside's army and its

communications with Cumberland Gap. Receiving marching

orders at nine o'clock A. M., the regiment marched at once to

the station of the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, 1

which was now in running order as far as Bull's Gap, some

fifty miles easterly from Knoxville, and started by rail.

Reaching Morristown at dark, they found the place crowded

with refugees who had been driven from their homes by the

rebel marauders. The same evening they ran on to Bull's

Gap and went into bivouac.

October 5th. The regiment moved forward with the di-

vision at eight o'clock A. M., and after a march of about four

miles went into bivouac at Blue Lick Creek, to wait for the

rest of the army to come up.

October 7th. As the tents had been left at Knoxville, the

men were soaked by a cold heavy rain which lasted nearly all

dav.
BATTLE OF BLUE SPRINGS.

The troops (9th Corps, Willcox's Division, Hoskins's bri-

gade, and Shackleford's cavalry) were not ready to move until

the morning of October 10th, when General Burnside advanced

against the enemy with the entire command, the cavalry tak-

ing the lead. After a march of about five miles the enemy's

advance was encountered at the little village of Blue Springs,

1 The railroad leading southwest from Knoxville is the East Tennessee and

Georgia Railroad, while that running northeast is the East Tennessee and Vir-

ginia Railroad. The map near the head of this chapter is in error in this respect.

— Ed.
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and a brisk skirmish commenced, the rebels retiring slowly to

a strip of woods across the road, where they maintained a firm

front. No attempt was made to force the enemy until past

the middle of the afternoon, in order to give time for Colonel

Foster, who had been sent around by a circuitous route with

a brigade of cavalry, to gain their rear and cut off their re-

treat. Meanwhile our skirmishers occupied the attention of

the enemy, the 21st being posted in support of the 2d Mary-

land battery, which was in position on an eminence command-
ing the woods in which the rebels lay. It being supposed that

Colonel Foster's cavalry had got in the rebel rear, at five

o'clock General Ferrero's (first) Division charged the enemy

with great spirit, and driving them from their cover, forced

them back upon some field-works which they had erected dur-

ing the day ; but it had now become too dark for further op-

erations, and fighting ceased for the daj^- The loss on the

Union side had been about ninety in killed and wounded ; the

rebels probably suffered less, as they had been covered by the

wroods during most of the engagement. As soon as day broke

it was discovered that the enemy had retreated during the

night, and our army at once started in pursuit, with the cav-

alry under General Shackleford in advance. Abandoned

wagons and dead horses scattered along the road, and now and

then wounded rebels, left in the houses by the wayside for

want of transportation, showed that the enemy was making a

hasty flight. Our men pressed forward with great rapidity,

so as to be within striking distance when the rebels came upon

Colonel Foster's command, and nothing less was looked for

than the capture of the entire rebel force ; but after hanging

on the rebel rear during a very severe forced march of over

twenty miles to Rheatown, it was discovered that Foster's

men had not been able to reach their assigned position, and

our infantry abandoned the pursuit. General Shackleford,

however, chased the enemy back into Virginia, with his cav-

alry. One hundred and fifty of the enemy were made prison-

ers in this hot pursuit, and about the same number of them

killed and wounded. The 21st suffered no loss during these

operations.
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Resting on October 12th, the regiment on the 13th marched

seventeen miles towards Knoxville, and on the 14th made a

further march of twenty miles in the same direction.

October 15th. A march of nine miles brought the regiment

back to Morristown, where they took the cars to Knoxville,

arriving at their former camp at five o'clock P. M.

The regiment remained quietly in camp at Knoxville until

October 22d, when at two o'clock P. M. orders were received

to be ready to move in an hour and a half. A fearful danger

was now threatening East Tennessee. General Longstreet

with twenty thousand men, the flower of the Army of North-

ern Virginia, was approaching Knoxville, determined to drive

out the Union forces and crush past resurrection the loyalty

of its impoverished and long-suffering people.

The 21st left camp at eight o'clock p. M. of October 22d,

and went by i
-
ail to Loudon, on the Tennessee River, thirty

miles southwest from Knoxville, where they arrived at mid-

night, and lay clown ,on the ground to sleep, but were soon

awaked by a heavy rain which set in soon after midnight and

continued all that day and the following night, causing much

discomfort, as the men were without tents or shelter of any

kind.

Stirring events were evidently at hand, as a large force of

the enemy had attacked our troops at Philadelphia (eight

miles south of Loudon) on the 20th, and driven them back to

Loudon, with the loss of six pieces of artillery, several wagons,

and some hundreds of prisoners.

October 24th. The day was clear and cold. The tents

arrived from Knoxville on the wagons, and the regiment went

into camp in the woods on the north side of the river, oppo-

site Loudon, where they remained until the 28th with no oc-

currence of interest.

On the 28th of October the 21st, with the brigade, broke

camp at six A. M., and marched to the ponton bridge laid

across the Tennessee River at Loudon. The Union troops were

crossing to the northerly side, and as soon as they were over

the bridge, it was cut away at the southerly end and allowed
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to swing down the river. The 21st and the other regiments

of the brigade were detailed to the duty of taking up the

planks and ponton boats, and loading them upon the cars for

Knoxville
;

x it was a severe task, as everything had to be car-

ried a quarter of a mile to the railroad. At night the regi-

ment moved back a mile from the river and bivouacked. One
interesting incident occurred before our troops left the south

bank of the Tennessee. A locomotive and train of cars, loaded

with ammunition, which had been captured from the rebels,

were run into the river. The train leaped from the abutment

of the broken railroad bridge at full speed, and taking a plunge

of fifty feet, hissed into the water like lightning, in a cloud of

smoke and steam, and wholly disappeared.

On the morning of October 29th, the brigade marched some

five miles to the vicinity of Lenoir's Station, twenty-three

miles from Knoxville, and were gratified to find General Burn-

side there in person. The 1st Division of the 9th Corps were

encamped close by ; and under the impression that the troops

were going into winter-quarters, all hands set busily to work

making comfortable log-houses ; but General Longstreet was

yet to be heard from. The regiment remained at this point

(near Lenoir's) until November 14th, with few incidents of

interest ; much of the weather was rainy, cold, and bluster-

ing ; the first snow of the season fell on the 9th of November.

Distant Camp Nelson, in Kentucky, was the base of supplies

for the army, and although rations were not yet particularly

short, the quartermaster's department was very poorly sup-

plied, and a round twenty of the 21st, without shoes, had to

cover their feet Avith pieces of raw hide.

November 11th. The regiment crossed the Holston to

cover the laying of a ponton bridge, returning to camp in the

evening. On the night of the 12th, our pickets across the

river were fired on by the enemy.

1 This bridge, on reaching Knoxville, was thrown across the Holstou River, and

enabled General Sanders's cavalry to cross to the south side and maintain com-

munication with the town. Ou the 14th and loth of November, with severe and

bloody fighting, General Sanders's cavalry beat back Longstreet's cavalrv and
mounted infantry under Generals Forrest and Wheeler, who had been sent to

seize the heights on the south bank of the Holston, opposite Knoxville. — Ed.
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At four o'clock on the morning of November 14th, orders

were received to be ready to move at a moment's notice ; and

at noon the regiment broke camp, and moving out with the

division half a mile on the Loudon road, halted in line of bat-

tle. Longstreet was coming at last, and had thrown his ad-

vance across the Tennessee six miles west of Loudon. Our
gallant General Sanders, with the cavalry, was south of the

Holston fighting the rebel cavalry ; while GeneralJulius White,

with a division of the 23d Corps, supported by the 1st Division

of the 9th Corps, stood face to face with Longstreet's veterans.

The 1st Division of the 9th Corps was commanded by General

Ferrero ; the 2d Division (to which the 21st belonged) was

commanded by Colonel Hartranft. The 21st remained in line

of battle with the division until three o'clock on the morning

of the 15th, when, in the blackest possible darkness, and

through the stickiest possible mud, they struggled with the

division towards Loudon, to be within closer supporting dis-

tance of the 1st Division in the approaching fight. At day-

light the division halted on the north bank of the Tennessee,

opposite Loudon, and the exhausted 21st were deploj^ed as

skirmishers, relieving the skirmishers of the 1st Division, who
were interchanging a spiteful but harmless fire at long range

with the rebels. The 1st Division now fell back towards Le-

noir's, the 2d Division remaining opposite Loudon. An occa-

sional shot from the enemy came over as the day passed slowly

away, but no casualties were suffered in the 21st. Mean-

while, Longstreet's infantry was pushing past our right, to get

between the Union army and Knoxville ; and as the day wore

on our wagons and artillery started on their desperate strug-

gle through the mud towards Knoxville, and about four o'clock

in the afternoon the 21st moved slowly to Lenoir's.

battle op Campbell's station : fought November 16,

1863.
•

At Lenoir's, two days' rations of bread were issued to the

men, and the march towards Knoxville was resumed at seven

o'clock in the evening. Halting now and then to let the ar-
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tillery keep ahead, the regiment spent that long, dark night

floundering wearily through the mud, as they worked their

way slowly towards Knoxville. At daylight on the 16th they

reached Campbell's Station, thirteen miles from Knoxville,

formed line and stacked arms. After a halt just long enough

to enable the most expeditious of the men to warm themselves

with a hasty cup of coffee, Colonel Hartranft moved the di-

vision out on the Kingston road and deployed them across it,

with a small force of cavalry in advance. Colonel Hartranft

was just in time: Longstreet's infantry were hastening up

the road, in the vain hope that they would reach the Loudon
road in time to cut Burnside's line of retreat to Knoxville.

As the head of the rebel column appeared, it was attacked

and checked by the cavalry, and broken and thrown back by
the sharp fire of our infantry. A skirmishing fight now set

in, during which Colonel Hartranft held the enemy in check

until the rest of our army, artillery and wagons, had passed

the threatened point, and then retired his troops, regiment by

regiment, in perfect order, to a low ridge about half a mile

in the rear, where General Burnside had posted the artillery,

and decided to receive the rebel onset. The Union troops

upon the field numbered scarcely six thousand men, and were

outnumbered by the enemy more than two to one. Ferrero's

Division was on the right, White's (of the 23d Corps) in the

centre, and Hartranft's on the left.

The rebels promptly accepted the gage of battle, and at

noon opened their attack by a furious charge upon the Union

right. The Union infantry received them steadily, but soon

fell back, step by step, to the shelter of the batteries ; then

the well-served guns of Benjamin, Roemer, Buckley, Get-

tings, and Henshaw, belched forth a withering fire upon them,

and they retreated to the cover of the timber, from which

they had advanced. So far the rebels had fought without the

assistance of artillery- Xow putting three batteries into posi-

tion, they opened with them on the Union line, and manoeu-

vred to turn our left. Meanwhile the trains had <jot a trood

start on the road to Knoxville; and, not to hazard too much
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on the chances of a second attack upon that line, General

Burnside retired his little army, which moved with beautiful

steadiness under a heavy fire from the rebel batteries, to a

commanding position, a thousand yards to the rear. The
enemy recognizing the fact that our centre was too strongly

posted to be forced, was now massing his troops to crush the

Union left, held by Hartranft's Division. This movement
was fortunately anticipated by General Burnside, and our

light artillery massed on the left to meet it. Between four

and five o'clock P. M. a fierce rebel assault was made upon

our left, as anticipated and provided against. The result,

after a grand and bloody struggle, was the same as that of the

assault upon our right at noon ; and the attacking force, com-

pelled to charge over open ground as before, staggered, re-

coiled, and retreated, under a fire of musketry and artillery,

too hot for flesh and blood to endure.

Longstreet had now had enough, and, admitting the futil-

ity of further attempts that day to break the Union line,

about five o'clock withdrew his troops beyond the range of

our guns, and left General Burnside free to resume his retreat

to the fortifications of Knoxville. Apart from the admirable

manoeuvring of the infantry, the battle on the Union side had

been principally waged by the artillery in beating the rushing

rebel assaults with grape and canister, and the Union loss was

very small. The 21st, though on the line of battle all day,

and under both infantry and artillery fire, had the rare good

fortune to escape with the loss of but two men slightly

wounded. The entire Union loss was but twenty-six killed,

one hundred and sixty-six wounded, and fifty-seven missing.

I have been able to find no official report of the rebel losses
;

but they must have been very severe, as their well-led veter-

ans, whose feet had seldom gone back, were repeatedly re-

pulsed by a withering, concentrated fire from masses of artil-

lery at short range. An estimate, which seems moderate under

all the circumstances, in the " Rebellion Record," vol. viii.,

Doc. 13, gives the rebel loss as about one thousand in killed

and wounded.
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The battle of Campbell's Station is rated in Woodbury's

History as the decisive battle of the campaign, in that its suc-

cessful result saved the line of retreat of General Burnside's

army, and gave the few precious hours, absolutely necessary

to insure the occupancy and further fortification of Knox-

ville. It was also a wonderful battle for the precision and

beauty with which the troops on both sides were handled,

and the many different movements executed. As stated in

the "Rebellion Record" (Doc. 13, of vol. viii., before re-

ferred to) :
—

A consideration of the whole movement will show with what

admirable precision each regiment and brigade came into line of bat-

tle. Indeed, the evolutions on the field at Campbell's Station have

seldom been excelled in beauty and skill. In coming into position,

as well as in the succeeding manoeuvres, the commands on both sides,

Union as well as rebel, exhibited a degree of discipline which at once

betrayed the veterans of many a battle-field. Our troops here found

an enemy not unworthy of their steel, in the army of Longstreet.

Insignificant as the present fight may appear in comparison with oth-

ers of this war, it certainly will rank among those in which real gen-

eralship was displayed. Every motion, every evolution, was made

with the precision and regularity of the pieces on a chess-board.

As soon as it grew dark, the Union army resumed its re-

treat to Knoxville, unmolested by the enemy- It was the

third successive night's march for the 21st, and, although the

distance to march was only about thirteen miles, so great was

the exhaustion of the men, the night so dark, and the road so

muddy, that it was not until daylight of the 17th that the

regiment reached Knoxville.

Captain O. M. Poe, Chief Engineer of the Army of the

Ohio, had been sent forward from Campbell's Station to se-

lect lines of defense around Knoxville, and to have everything

in readiness to put the troops in position as they should ar-

rive : and the points to be occupied by the different organiza-

tions were designated without delay as they came up. Al-

though there was a lack of intrenching tools, the men at once

set to work with a will to throw up redoubts and rifle-pits,
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and by the morning of the 18th, although much still remained

to be done, the city was strongly fortified. In the mean time,

our forage trains were bringing in corn and hay from the

south side of the Holston River, and supplies had been accu-

mulated which would suffice for two or three weeks' econom-

ical consumption. On the night of the 17th, as described

in The Siege of Knoxville, Doc. 19, " Rebellion Record," vol.

viii., " the immense basin formed by the surrounding hills is

alive with animal life. Our vast trains, cattle, herds, hogs,

and horses, cover the valleys and hill-sides in inconceivable

numbers." With gallant men in good spirits, posted in strong

and well fortified positions (with plenty of artillery and a rea-

sonable supply of provisions), to be beaten before Knoxville

could fall into rebel hands, on the morning of the 18th Long-

street had a desperate task before him. 1

The city of Knoxville, a place of about five thousand inhab-

itants, lies on the north bank of the Holston River, and is

mostly built on a table-land, nearly a mile square and about

one hundred and fifty feet above the river. To the south, the

heights across the river were strongly fortified, but the town

was not invested on that side by the enemy. On the north-

east the town is bounded by a small creek, known as First

Creek. East of this creek are elevations known as Temper-

ance Hill and Mayberry's Hill. On the northwest the table-

land descends into a broad valley. On the southwest the town

is bounded by a creek known as Second Creek, and beyond

this creek is College Hill, and farther to the southwest is a

high ridge, on which was the bastion work, afterwards called

Fort Sanders. To strong fortifications on all these hills and

other elevations occupied by veteran artillery was added a

continuous line of rifle-pits.

Ferrero's (1st) Division of the 9th Corps, resting its left on

the Holston River, extended to the point where the East Ten-

1 Where my sources of information are not otherwise stated, I am principally

indebted to the diaries of Lieutenant-Colonel Hawkes, Captain Davis, Lieuten-

ants Goodrich and Hitchcock, and Sergeant White of the 21st, also to Wood-

bury's History, for my narrative of this campaign and the siege of Knoxville. —
Ed.
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nessee and Georgia Railroad crossed Second (reek. Har-

tranft's (2d) Division of the 9th Corps (to which the 21st be-

longed), connecting with Ferrero's light, extended from Sec-

ond to First Creek, holding the entire northerly front of the

city. White's and Haskell's divisions of the 2od Corps occu-

pied the ground between Hartranft's right and the Ilolston

River, on the northeast side of the city. The artillery on the

heights south of the river was supported by a brigade of the

2-:M Corps. The cavalry generally remained on the east and

south sides of the town during the siege, but from time to time

did service as infantry, in support of threatened points in the

line. 1

The precious time required for strengthening the defenses

of Knoxville had been largely gained by the brave resistance

which the rapidly advancing rebels had met from General

Sanders's cavalry, and the sacrifice of the life of that gallant

and brilliant young officer.

< >n the 17th of November, having withdrawn his command
during the previous night from its position south of the Hol-

ston, General Sanders had thrown his men some distance down
the Clinton and Loudon roads west of the town, and soon

became sharply engaged with the enemy, and cheeked their

advance through the day, but during the following night fell

back to within a mile of the defenses of the city Early on

the morning of the 18th, McLaws's rebel Division made a fu-

rious attack upon Sanders's men, and by weight of numbers
forced back the Union left to the cover of General Ferrero's

guns, the Union centre and right, however, still holding their

ground. Towards evening the rebels renewed the attack in

overwhelming force, and drove our troops within the defenses,

but not until the brave Union commander had fallen in the

midst of the hottest fighting, close in front of the earth-work,

afterwards named Fort Sanders in honor of his memory.

1 The foremiiiiLr description of Knoxville and statement of the positions of its

defenders is largely taken from an article by Major Burr:ij;e, of the 36th Massa-

chusetts regiment, published in Tin Atlantic Monthly for July, lSi'.G. Ed.
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General William P Sanders was a native of Kentucky, and

was but twenty-eight years of age at the time of his death.

General Burnside subsequently issued the following order

in recognition of his worth :—
Headquarters Army of the Ohio.

In the Field, November 24, 1863.

General Field Orders No. 31.

The commanding general has the sad duty of announcing to this

army the death of one of the bravest of their number,— Brigadier-

General W P, Sanders.

A life rendered illustrious by a long record of gallantry and de-

votion to his country has closed while in the heroic and unflinching

performance of duty.

Distinguished always for his self-possession and daring in the field,

and in his private life eminent for his genial and unselfish nature and

the sterling qualities of his character, he has left, both as a man and

a soldier, an untarnished name.

In memory of the honored dead, the fort, in front of which he re-

ceived his fatal wound will be known hereafter as Fort Sanders.

By command of Major-GeneralBurnside.
Lewis Eichmond, Assistant Adjutant-General.

The siege of Knoxville is graphically described in the sol-

dierly diary of Lieutenant-Colonel George P Hawkes, com-

mander of the 21st during the siege, — and I here give it

verbatim :
—

COLONEL HAWKES'S DIABY OF THE SIEGE OF KNOXVILLE.

First day of Siege, Tuesday, November 17th. Arrived at Knoxville

at daylight. Took position on hill on the west side of the town with

battery. The regiment went to work at eight p. m. on two rifle-

pits ; worked nearly all night. Mail arrived ; no letters from home.

General Longstreet's force appeared in front.

Second day of Siege, Wednesday, November 18th. Very foggy in

the morning. Fighting on our left. The enemy advanced nearly in

front of us, about sun-down. Heavy skirmish firing. Very pleasant

in the afternoon.

Third day of Siege, Thursday, November 19th. Ordered to be in

rifle-pits with the regiment. Division " Officer of the Day "
: visited

all the pickets of our division. Heavy firing in the afternoon by the
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artillery. Went out with the new detail of pickets at eight p. m.

Excitement.

Fourth day of Siege, Friday, November 20th. Went out with

pickets at four a. m. Remained on picket line till eight a. m. Picket

firing all day. Had turkey for dinner. Got shelled in the evening.

Houses burned in North Knoxville.

Fifth day of Siege, Saturday, November 21st. Rainy day ; nothing

doing. Our batteries fired a few guns. All communication cut off.

Captain Clark officer of picket guard to-day.

Sixth day of Siege, Sunday, November 22d. Very pleasant. Lieu-

tenant Goss on picket to-day. No firing in the morning ; firing in

the evening. No excitement.

Seventh day of Siege, Monday, November 23d. Very pleasant

Court-martial at nine A. m., of which I am president, for the trial of

Lieutenant , 2d Regiment Maryland Volunteers. No firing dur-

ing the day. Lieutenant Howe on picket. Our pickets were driven

in this evening by the rebels, who have taken our line of rifle-pits
;

so that their sharp-shooters would be able by daylight to pick off our

men in the city. Quite an exciting time.

Eighth day of Siege, Tuesday, November 24th. Lieutenant Hitch-

cock, of our brigade staff, came to my quarters about four A. m., with

orders for me to report at brigade headquarters immediately, hinting

that there was work for me to do. I went and received orders to

take the 2]st Massachusetts Volunteers, Major Richardson command-

ing, and the 4tfth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Major Gillmore command-

ing, at daylight, and charge on the enemy, and retake the ground

taken from us last evening. I told the colonel commanding brigade

that I would do as well as I could. I took my little brigade, and

marched by flank to the left of the enemy. Everything was ready at

daylight. The order was given "Forward," and the two regiments

went through. The fire was quite hot, but the boys did not falter.

We retook the rifle-pits, driving out the Palmetto Sharp-shooters, a

gallant regiment from South Carolina, taking some prisoners. The
21st lost ten men ; the 48th lost more. The colonel commanding
the 2d brigade said to me that the work was well done.

Ninth day of Siege, Wednesday, November 2.3th. Very pleasant.

No disturbance last night. Court-martial met at nine A. m., for the

trial of Lieutenant , of the 2d Maryland Volunteers. Ordered

into rifle-pils at three i\ m. ; an attack expected. Had everything

ready to give the "Johnnies'' a warm reception. Lhvight Kiplev,
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of Company K, killed in front of my headquarters by a sharp-shooter.

No attack.

Tenth day of Siege, Thursday, November 26th. Thanksgiving at

home. Court-martial in morning and afternoon. Quiet daring the

day and night.

Eleventh day of Siege, Friday, November 27th. Frosty morning

;

very pleasant. Court-martial ordered for the trial of Major
,

of the 2d Maryland Volunteers, for cowardice at the battle of

Campbell's Station. No excitement to-day. Ordered into the

trenches at night ; everything looks like busy work before many
hours.

Twelfth day of Siege, Saturday, November 28th. Court-martial

at nine A. m. ; trial of Major adjourned till twelve to-morrow.

Men all ordered into the trenches at two p. m. Everything looks

like an attack. Everybody awake at eleven p. m.

Thirteenth day of Siege, Sunday, November 29th. Had a sleep-

less night. The attack expected for several days was made this

morning, at daylight, on Fort Sanders, on our left, under command
of Brigadier General Ed. Ferrero. It was made in earnest, by the

famous " Barksdale Brigade," composed of Mississippi troops ; they

made a furious charge in several lines, but they got something not in

their programme, — a severe and awful defeat. We were all ready to

receive them; we had old telegraph wire stretched all around in front

of the fort, from tree to tree, about six or eight inches from the

ground, in order to trip and throw down their men, and in so doing,

break up their lines. It worked according to our wishes, and, while

their men were tumbling over the wires, our grape and canister were

thrown among them, making sad havoc. But they kept on, even to

the ditch around the fort, filled the ditch, climbed up the parapet,

and planted three rebel flags on the top ; but no sooner were they in

that position, before they were pulled down, and 200 of the men sent

to the rear as prisoners. "While in the ditch, our guns could not

reach them, and the commander of the battery (Lieutenant Benjamin)

took the shells in his hand, cut the fuse to two seconds, and, light-

ing them with his cigar, rolled them by hand down the bank ; they

would explode at the bottom, doing terrible execution. The enemy,

seeing the operation of their charge on the Yankees, gave up and

called themselves whipped. We lost eight killed and five wounded in

the fort, besides thirty men captured outside of the fort. We took
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300 prisoners unhurt, and killed and wounded 1,100 more,— making

it a costly job for the rebels. 1

I went to the field this forenoon, and I never saw so many dead

rebels on the same space. General Burnside sent a flag of truce to

General Longstreet, offering to give up the bodies of the killed, which

General Longstreet accepted, and hostilities ceased until five p. ar.

;

during this time the hostile armies met each other on friendly terms;

my '21st Massachusetts boys met some of the ' Palmetto Sharp-shoot-

ers,' when they caught a pig together, and killed and divided equally.

As soon as the signal-gun was fired at five P. ai. for hostilities to

recommence, the pickets commenced firing, and we were again watch-

ing each other's movements closely. So goes a soldier's life. Court-

martial in the afternoon for the trial of Major of the Second

Maryland Volunteers.2

1 The figures here given by Colonel Hawkes appear to be correct by a com-

parison with all other trustworthy reports that have I been able to find. The
enormous disproportion between the losses of the respective combatants is one of

the memorable features of this fight. The only battle in our history to compare

with it in that respect is the battle of New Orleans, fought between the Ameri-

cans and British January 8, 1815, in which the victorious Americans, fighting be-

hind a breastwork, suffered a loss of only seven killed and six wounded, while the

British admit a loss of 2,000 in killed and wounded, besides losing about 500

piisoners. — Ed,
- Fort Sanders, about a mile from the town, was the most advanced Union for-

tification on the southwest side. Under cover of the ridge on which it was built,

Long.-treet was able to place the assaulting column in position for the desperate

charge within eighty yards of the fort. The armament of Fort Sanders consisted

of four twenty-pound Parrotts, four light twelve-pounders, and two three-inch

guns, served by the men of Benjamin's and Buckley's batteries. It was garri-

soned by the Tilth New York, with four companies of the 17th Michigan in sup-

port, and reinforced by five companies of the 29th Massachusetts, two companies

of the 20th Michigan, and a brigade belonging to the 23d Corps. The assaulting

rebel force is given in Pollard's (rebel) History, Third Year of the War, pp. 161,

ll>2, as follows :
—

" The force which was to attempt an enterprise which ranks with the most fa-

mous charges in military history should be mentioned in detail. It consisted of

three brigades of McLaws's Division ; that of General Wolford, — the lGth, 18th,

and 24th Georgia regiments, and Cobb's and Phillips's Georgia Legions; that of

General Humphrey,— the 13th, 17th, 2 1st, 22d, and 23d Mississippi regiments;

and a biigade composed of General Anderson s and Bryant's brigades, embracing,

among others, the Palmetto State Guard, the 15th South Carolina regiment, and

the 51st, 53d, and 5 9th Georgia regiments."

Simultaneously with the assault upon Port Sanders, a brigade of the enemy

assaulted the Union works on the heights south of the river, and after gaining a

slight advantage at first, were handsomely repulsed with heavy loss.

1U
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Fourteenth day of Siege, Monday, November 30th. Very pleas-

ant ; cold ; all quiet through last night ; nothing going on. Court-

martial ; trial of Major S , Second Maryland Volunteers. An at-

tack expected to-night ; men all ordered into the rifle-pits. News
from General Grant at Chattanooga.

Fifteenth day of Siege, Tuesday, December 1st. Very pleasant.

Court-martial ; verdict rendered in Major S case. Lieutenant

Goss appointed acting quartermaster. Begin to feel the effects of

the siege, as we have nothing for rations but meal (cobs and all), and

a small quantity of fresh pork.

Sixteenth day of Siege, Wednesday, December 2d. No attack last

night. Final session of the court-martial in the case of Major S .

An attack expected to-morrow morning. All the men to be awake

and in the trenches all night. Hear that General Sherman is on the

way from Chattanooga for our relief.

Seventeenth day of Siege, Thursday, December 3d. Very pleas-

ant ; no attack. The rebels were preparing to leave instead of risk-

ing another attack. Went to the fort on Temperance Hill, and with

a field-glass saw a column of rebels leaving for the northeast ; our bat-

teries kept firing on them.

Eighteenth day of Siege, Friday, December 4th. Very pleasant.

The rebels still leaving. General Sherman reported at Loudon.

Siege raised, after having been shut up in Knoxville for eighteen

days, during which period we had received at no time more than half,

and sometimes only quarter, rations.

Longstreet's army was now in full retreat, and on the 5th of

December General Burnside received the following message

The following instructions were issued by General Longstreet to General Mc-

Laws, a few hours previous to the assault. — Rebel. Record, vol. viii., D. 16 :
—

" Headquarters, November 29, 1863.

" General : Please impress your officers and men with the importance of mak-

ing a rush when they once start to take such a position as that occupied by the

enemy yesterday. If the troops, once started, rush forward till the point is car-

ried, the loss will be trifling; whereas, if they hesitate, the enemy gets courage,

or, being behind a comparatively sheltered position, will fight the harder. Be-

sides, if the assaulting party once loses courage and falters, he will not find cour-

age, probably, to make a renewed effort. The men should be cautioned before

they start at such a work, and told what they are to do, and the importance and

great safety of doing it with a rush.

" Very respectfully, J. Longstreet, Lieutenant-General.

" Major-General McLaws." — Ed.
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from General Sherman, who had been marching to relieve the

garrison of Knoxville, sent from Marysville, fifteen miles south

of Knoxville: "I am here, and can bring twenty-five thou-

sand men into Knoxville to-morrow ; but Longstreet having

retreated I feel disposed to stop, for a stern chase is a long

one. But I will do all that is possible. Without you specify

that you want troops, I will let mine rest to-morrow and ride

in to see you. Send my aide, Captain Audenried, out with

your letters to-night. We are all hearty but tired. Accept

my congratulations at your successful defense and your patient

endurance."'

The casualties in the 21st during the siege of Knoxville, as

furnished me by our surgeon, Dr. Cutter, were as follows,

most of them having been suffered on the 24th of November,

in the recapture of the rifle-pits: —
Killed and died of wounds, four. Sergeant Israel Cum-

mings, Company D, shot through the thigh November 29th,

and died of the wound December 2d. Private Richard R.

Fiske, Company E, wounded November 24th, died November
27th. Private Ai (.). Dyer, Company G, wounded November
24th, arm amputated, died December 6th. Private D wight

Ripley, Company K, shot through the head and instantly

killed November 2oth.

Wounded, eleven. First Lieutenant and Adjutant Edwin
R. Lewis, wrist, slight.

Company B. Serjeant Alonzo J Wetherby, shoulder.

Company C. Corporal Henry Cain, hand, slight.

Company E. Corporal Francis Burpee, leg, slight ; Pri-

vate Edward Tyrrell, wrist and side, severe.

Company F Privates James S. W Gee, thigh, severe;

Win. Phipps, hand, slight.

Company II. Corporal Alvin E. Humiston, shoulder, se-

vere : Private Fred. S. Fairbanks, hand, slight.

Company I. Privates : Ransom Bailey, arm, contusion,

slight ; Jerry Kelly, ankle, contusion, slight.

On the .")th of December, General Burnside issued the fol-

lo\vin<r congratulatory order to his armv :
—
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Headquarters Army of the Ohio.

In the Field, December 5, 1863.

The commanding general congratulates the troops on the raising of

the siege.

With unsurpassed fortitude and patient watchfulness they have

sustained the wearing duties of the defense, and with unyielding cour-

age they have repulsed the most desperate assaults.

The Army of the Ohio has nobly guarded the loyal region it re-

deemed from its oppressors, and rendered the heroic defense of Knox-

ville memorable in the annals of the war.

Strengthened by the experiences and the successes of the past, they

now, with the powerful support of the gallant army which has come

to their relief, and with undoubting faith in the divine protection,

enter with the brightest prospects upon the closing scenes of a most

brilliant campaign.

By command of Major-General Buenside.

Lewis Richmond, A. A. G.

On the 7th of December, President Lincoln issued the fol-

lowing proclamation, in recognition of the great importance

which was attached to the defeat of Longstreet and deliver-

ance of East Tennessee :

—

" Reliable information having been received that the insur-

gent force is retreating from East Tennessee, under circum-

stances rendering it probable that the Union forces cannot

hereafter be dislodged from that important position, and es-

teeming this to be of high national consequence, I recommend

that all loyal people do, on receipt of this information, assem-

ble at their places of worship, and render special homage and

gratitude to Almighty God for this great advancement of the

national cause."

The Congress of the United States passed, and the Presi-

dent, on the 28th day of January, 1864, approved, a resolution,

" That the thanks of Congress be, and they hereby are, pre-

sented to Major-General Ambrose E. Burnside, and through

him to the officers and men who have fought under his com-

mand, for their gallantry, good conduct and soldierly endur-

ance."
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At the reception in Boston, in January, ISiU, given to the

reenlisted men of the 2d Massachusetts infantry, General

Burnside, who was present as an honored guest, in a speech

which he made on that occasion, told the following anecdote

of Fort Sanders, which I cut from the " Boston Journal " at

the time :
—

It may not be amiss for me to relate an anecdote that occurred at

Knoxville four or five days after the attack on Fort Sanders. A
Massachusetts soldier of the "21st regiment brought to my quarters

about daylight in the morning a rebel soldier whom he had captured

from the picket force directly opposite him. He reported to me per-

sonally, stating that he had brought in a specimen of a rebel soldier.

I soon discovered that the specimen brought in was a very bright one.

His intelligence was far beyond what I had ever seen before in the

ranks of the southern army. I became interested in his narrative of

the condition of affairs at the front, and I felt that I would get an in-

telligent answer to a question that I proposed to ask him on a subject

that puzzled me very much,— why General Longstreet did not make
a second attack after the first assault on Fort Sanders. It seemed to

me that it was necessary to make the attack, and that speedily, be-

cause he must have known at the time that reinforcements were then

approaching us. I asked this young rebel why their general had not

made another attack. "Well," said he, " General, I will tell you:

Our men just swear that they are never going into that slaughter-pen

again, and when they won't go the ball won't roll."

General Longstreet retreated slowly np the north bank of

the Ilolston River towards Virginia ; evidently hoping that a

rash pursuit might be made. General Sherman, leaving the

4th Army Corps under General Granger to reinforce the gar-

rison of Knoxville, returned with the rest of his forces to the

army under the immediate command of General Grant ; and

a portion of the forces at Knoxville (including the 21st) fol-

lowed the enemy as far out as Rutledge (thirty miles north-

east of Knoxville), but found him so strongly posted and in

such large force that it was not thought advisable to attack

him. The only other casualty suffered by the 21st during the

campaign was in the loss of Ransom Bailey, of Company I,
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who was taken prisoner by the enemy at Blain's Cross-roads

on the 23d of December ; and died in Andersonville Prison

August 23, 1864. Longstreet did not withdraw from East

Tennessee until the following spring ; and caused considera-

ble annoyance to our troops at Knoxville and other points in

East Tennessee during the winter, by constantly threatening

to make inroads upon our lines, and cutting off our supplies,

but did no further material injury.

To close the record of the 21st for the year 1863, from De-

cember 4th, when we left them at Knoxville, I will give ver-

batim, the entries in the interesting and accurate diary' of Ser-

geant Henry White, of Boylston, Mass., a gallant member of

Company E, from whom I have received much valuable as-

sistance in the preparation of this history :
—

DIARY OF SERGEANT HENRY WHITE.

Saturday, December 5 th. A cloudy day. The rebels drew in

their pickets last night, and this morning they are gone. At eight

A. m. the brigade started out on a reconnoissance, and was gone all

day ; marched ten miles, saw about fifty prisoners coming in. A
good many brought in to-day. At night went on picket ; found it

very different duty from what it had been.

Sunday, December 6th. On picket ; instead of watching for a

rebel to shoot at and being shot at, I could lie in the sun and enjoy

the warmth in safety. I took a stroll over the rebel works ; they

had got up some strong intrenchments ; broken and burnt guns were

strewed around the ground. I noticed hides of cattle cut up to make

shoes, and saw one pair of shoes made up ; they must be hard up for

shoes. Relieved at sundown.

Monday, December 7th. Weather pleasant. At six A. M. were

ordered to be ready to march at seven, with blankets and tents. At

eight the whole 9th Corps took the road to Morristown ; turned into

the Tazewell road, and marched thirteen miles after the flying reb-

els, and camped. A freezing cold night.

Tuesday, December 8th. A cloudy, cold morning. At eleven A.

M. were on the road ; marched six miles, and camped just as it began

to rain ; passed rebel camps continually.

Wednesday, December 9th. A pleasant day ; not cold enough to
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freeze, last night. At eight A. m. were on the road; at two P. si.

stopped for dinner ; the men straggled a good deal to-day, and we

are all tired out, — only half rations of bread and severe marching.

After dinner went across the road and camped in sight of Rutledge,

the county seat. I have to-day seen soldiers scrambling after corn

in the ear, as though it was the greatest of luxuries. We parch it

;

officers eat it as well as the privates. Well, it 's all for the Union,

and we are driving the rebels to the wall, thank God. The brag

that they made, that they had got Mr. Burnside and his pet corps in

a bag, is now out of the other corner of the mouth. To-night we

had eight ounces of flour per njan, served out. I made some bread,

and when it was baked was forced to the conclusion that it was pud-

ding. No frost to-night to notice.

Thursday, December 10th. A cloudy morning, and sharp appe-

tites. No orders to move, so I went out and helped kill a sheep.

Foraging has been going on extensively to-day. A pleasant night.

Friday, December 11th. A cloudy day ; no move at noon. I ex-

pect we are trying to get a force ahead of the rebels, who are re-

ported nine miles from us, forty thousand in number. Ground some

corn and wheat to lengthen our rations, in a coffee-mill. Full stom-

achs to-day.

Saturday, December 12th. A pleasant day ; wrote a letter ready

to send home the first chance.

Sunday, December loth. Weather cloudy, with some rain. One

year ago to-day I was wounded at Fredericksburg, but I have been

able to plague the rebels some since.

Monday, December 14th. A cold, cloudy day, with some rain. A
glorious time to-dav. We at last have got a mail ; I got five letters

and three papers.

Tuesday, December 15th. Weather pleasant. At eleven A. si.

struck tents and formed in line of battle across the valley in which

we are encamped. The rebels reported coming back reinforced, with

Dee at their head. Cavalry men say their advance is seven miles

ahead ; our men fighting them ; so it seems this game of chess is

not played out yet. At eight in the evening, just as 1 had fixed up

a nice bed of weeds, and tucked up for the night, fall in was the or-

der ;
packed up and began a retrograde march, were on the road till

one o'clock, and made only six miles. Bivouacked in a corn-field ;

woke up before day, with feet aching with the cold.

AVednexlay, December 16th. A cold, raw day ; I had an ear of
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parched corn for breakfast ; cooked my eight ounces of flour for the

rest of the day. Retreated six miles and got dinner ; formed line

again in rear of the cavalry. Lay here all night, which proved rainy.

To-night had full rations of bread dealt out, which makes me think a

fight is expected to-morrow.

Thursday, December 17th. A cloudy morning. We have made
a breastwork of rail fence ; the cavalry still in advance, something I

have never before seen ; they are Wol ford's men, of high reputation

in these parts. At noon the cavalry had all retired to the rear of our

line, leaving us in the front. Lay in line of battle all night, which

was very windy and cold ; got no sleep ; rail fence disappeared with

rapidity. The expected midnight attack did not come off.

Friday, December 18th. So cold to-day that the ground kept

freezing all day. At noon went out skirmishing ; found the enemy

two miles in front, but should judge not in much force. Had a skir-

mishing run with them for two hours, nobody hurt on our side. At

dark went back and camped in the woods, where we were sheltered

from the cold wind ; another cold night. Burnside has been relieved

by General Foster ; we are all sorry at the change. A report is

going the rounds that the 9th Corps is ordered to Washington ; may

it prove true, is the wish of all of us.

Saturday, December 19th. A clear, cold day; fixing up camp in

a nice warm place in the woods.

Sunday, December 20th. Weather cloudy and cold. Regimental

inspection. Things quiet on our front. This is the first Sunday we

have been at rest for six weeks, and half the regiment is on picket

now. Another one of our company has succumbed to the rigors of

the campaign, and gone helpless to the hospital, Newton Wellman of

West Boylston ; he got up of a cold morning and had lost the use of

his legs.

Monday, December 21st. A pleasant day ; washed all my clothes.

Perhaps the reader of this will say : that 's a great item to write

down ; but if you had no change for three weeks, and lay around as

much in the mud as I did, you would have thought it quite an event.

Letters from home, one from wife, and one from brother John.

Tuesday, December 22d. Weather pleasant ; wrote to brother

George.

Wednesday, December 28d. A cold, rough morning ; looks like

snow. At eight A. m. were in line ; the brigade advanced five miles,

but found no enemy. Two deserters came in, and one negro ; he had
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an officer's horse and equipments, in good order ; they report the reb-

els gone to Morristown ; started last night. Got back to camp at

dark. There is quite an excitement in camp about reiinlisting.

Thursday, December 2-fth. A keen, cold morning, but pleasant.

The order concerning ro.enlisting was read to the regiment to-day,

and with the sound of rebel cannon booming in our ears on our right,

forty men held up hands to reenlist. I wish the whole regiment

would go in.

Friday, December 25th. A cloudy day, but warm ; reenlisting is

all the talk, and gains in popularity. Captain Valentine was ap-

pointed recruiting officer, and after dark hung up the Stars and Stripes

on a pine-tree branch, and before ten o'clock eighty men had their

names down. I wrote mine, and went to bed feeling happy.

FROM COLONEL HAWKES'S DIARY.

Saturday, December 2fith. Rainy, men reenlisting fast ; no bread ;

had two ears of corn issued to each man as day's rations. Division

supply train captured by guerrillas, with all our coffee, hard bread,

and sugar.

Sunday, December 27th. Two ears of corn a man, issued as ra-

tions to-day ; the men ground it in coffee-mills. Notice was for-

warded from regimental headquarters, that two thirds of the 21st had

reenlisted for three years more, the first regiment in the Oth Corps

that has done so !

GENERAL BURNSIDES FAREWELL ORDER.

Meanwhile General Foster had been assigned to the com-
mand of the Department of the Ohio ; and, on the 11th of

December, General Burnside formally transferred the com-
mand to his successor. General Burnside's farewell order,

dated at Knoxville, December 11th, was as follows :—
In obedience to orders from the "War Department, the commandino-

general this day resigns to Major-General John G. Foster the com-

mand of the Army of the Ohio. On severing the tie which has

united him to this gallant army, he cannot express his deep personal

feeling at parting from men brought near to him by their mutual ex-

periences in the eventful scenes of the past campaign, and who have

always, regardless of every privation and every danger, cheerfully
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and faithfully performed their duty. Associated with many of their

number from the earliest days of the war, he takes leave of this army,

not only as soldiers to whose heroism many a victorious battle-field

bears witness, but as well-tried friends, who in the darkest hours have

never failed him. With the sincerest regret he leaves the Depart-

ment without the opportunity of personally bidding them farewell.

To the citizen soldiers of East Tennessee, who proved their loyalty

in the trenches of Knoxville, he tenders his warmest thanks. With

the highest confidence in the patriotism and skill of the distinguished

officer who succeeds him, with whom he has been long and intimately

connected in the field, and who will be welcomed as their leader by

those who served with him in the memorable campaign in North Car-

olina, and by all, as one identified with some of the most brilliant

events of the war, he transfers to him the command, assured that

under his guidance the bright record of the Army of the Ohio will

never grow dim.
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CHAPTER XV

January 6— February 1, 1864.

We have heard the rebel yell,

We have heard the Union shout,

We have weighed the matter very well,

And mean to fight it out
;

In the flush of perfect triumph,

And the gloom of utter rout,

We have sworn on many a bloody field, —
We mean to fight it out

!

C. G. Halpin.

VETERAN REENXESTMENT FURLOUGH. — MARCH FROM EAST TENNES-

SEE TO CAMP NELSON, KENTUCKY. RECEPTION AT WORCESTER.

On the 6th of January, 1864, the ree'nlisted veterans of the

21st received orders from General Foster, commanding the

Department of the, Ohio, to march to Camp Nelson, Ken-

tucky ; and, on the completion there, or at Cincinnati, of the

necessary muster-rolls, to report in Massachusetts for the

thirty days reenlistment furlough. 1

On the 7th of January the 251 ree'nlisted men of the

21st started at two o'clock P. M. from Blain's Cross Roads

(twenty miles northeast from Knoxville), having in charge

ahout two hundred rebel prisoners to be left at Camp Nelson.

The non-reenlisted men (only thirty-six in number) were

temporarily transferred to the 85th Massachusetts.

Many of the men were without shoes worthy of the name,

and their clothing generally was in very poor condition, but

1 Besides mueh other valuable information about the service of the regiment

in Kentuckv and Tennessee, I am mainly indebted to the full and interesting

diarv of Lieutenant Ira, 1!. Goodrich for the incidents of the return march from

Blain s Cross Roads to Camp Nelson. — Ed.
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they moved with light hearts over the rough frozen road to-

wards the north and home.

At half-past four, after a march of six miles, the regiment

went into bivouac for the night. A light sleet was falling,

which changed to a snow-storm during the night, and the

supply of rations was very short, but rail fence was plenty,

and happy men talked the night away around their camp
fires.

January 8th. Started at seven A. M. The day was so

cold that the frost did not leave the men's hair and whiskers

during the day, and the road was slippery from ice and snow.

Just at evening, Walker's Ford, on the Clinch River, was

reached, after a hard march of twenty miles. A ferry-boat

was obtained, and the passage of the stream comfortably made,

except by the first boat-load, who got aground and had to

wade several rods in the icy stream. The regiment biv-

ouacked for the night about a mile from the river.

January 9th. A bright day but very cold ; started at eight

A. M., marched through the town of Tazewell, Tennessee, to

Powell's River. A march of sixteen miles.

January 10th. Sunday. The sun rose clear, and the day

was beautiful ; the regiment moved on at seven A. M., passed

Powell's River, and went on to high land, where a magnificent

view of the Cumberland Mountains and gap opened before

them ; they reached the gap before noon, and were disap-

pointed in not receiving rations there, of which they were now

destitute; moving on over the Three Log Mountains, they

bivouacked on the Second Mountain, eight miles from the gap.

A march of fifteen miles. Here they found a supply train

bound for the gap, and from it drew two days' full rations of

sugar, coffee, and hard bread, the first full rations of those

articles they had drawn for nearly four months. The prison-

ers were as jubilant as the 21st at receiving a good supply of

food, for of course they had experienced the same scarcity as

our men.

January 11th. "Waited all the morning for the wagons to

come up ; the half-starved mules had a hard time in getting
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them over the mountains. While waiting, the gallant 8th

Michigan passed by, being also on the way north. The 21st

moved on at half-past twelve P. ]\i., finished up the Three

Log Mountains, crossed the Cumberland Ford, and bivouacked.

A march of seven miles. The wagons did not come up at

night.

January 12th. The regiment waited until one p. >r. for

the wagons to come up, when they started, and after a march

of about nine miles halted for the night. At the halting

place they came upon another supply train, and drew two

days' rations.

January loth. Started at half-past six A. itf. ; entered Bar-

boursville, Ky., at half-past ten, and, after an hour's halt,

marched eleven miles further on, and bivouacked. A march

of seventeen miles.

January 14th. Started at seven A. M., and reached Lon-

don, Ky., at two o'clock in the afternoon. Here many of

the men bought new boots and shoes, giving their old ones to

the rebel prisoners ; however dilapidated, they were thank-

fully received by the poor fellows, many of whom were in a

truly pitiable condition as regarded clothing. At four P. M.

arrived at Camp Pitman, and halted. A days march of

eighteen miles. Here the regiment drew four days' rations.

January loth. Started at half-past six A. M. It rained

and snowed by turns, all day, and the traveling was very

bad ; crossed Big Hock Castle River, on a ferry-boat at noon
;

halted at three P. M. near Big Hill, and went into bivouac in

the deep snow. A march of fifteen miles.

January 10th. Started at eight o'clock, and spent the

whole day in crossing Big Hill : it was the hardest climb of

the march, — a distance of fourteen miles.

January 17th. Sunday- The weather was stormy, and it

rained heavily at intervals through the day, The regiment

started at six A. M. ; and, after losing the road and marching

towards all points of the compass on muddy cross-roads, struck

some excellent hard roads, and moving on at a slashing pace

made a day's march of twenty miles.

January ltith. A rainy day. At six o'clock A. M. the regi-
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ment left the cheerless bivouac, where they had been soaked

all night by the cold rain. Camp Nelson was twenty-seven

miles distant, but the boys were determined to make it that

dajr, and said go ahead until they reached it at six P. M. Here
they were kindly received by their former comrade, and ever

true friend Colonel T. E. Hall, in charge of the Post, who
opened a large building for their accommodation, and made
them as comfortable as possible.

This was perhaps the most satisfactory march ever made
by the regiment : they were leaving the raw corn and destitu-

tion of East Tennessee for the flesh-pots and romance of home,

and there was no grumbling over the hardships on the way.

The men seemed to step off a little more freely than ever be-

fore ; and, if they had not been compelled to wait for their

worn-out mules, the march would probably have been a won-

derfully rapid one, taking its length and the condition of the

roads into consideration.

January 19th. The regiment remained at Camp Nelson.

Clothing and rations were issued to the men.

January 20th. At half-past eight A. M. the regiment left

Camp Nelson in wagons furnished by the kindness of Colonel

Hall ; and taking the cars at Nicholasville, arrived at Cov-

ington, Ky., a little before midnight, and went into barracks.

The regiment remained here until the 29th inst., while the

multitudinous papers required on reenlistment were being

completed, and the men paid. They are indebted to the

superintendent of the Soldiers' Home for facilities kindly fur-

nished in aid of their work, and for a collation to the officers

and men.

Friday, January 29th. The 21st left their barracks at

Covington at two p. M., and crossing the river by ferry took

the cars at Cincinnati for Worcester. Traveling night and

day, via Columbus, Cleveland, Buffalo, Albany, and Spring-

field, the regiment reached Worcester at eight o'clock in the

evening of Sunday, January 31st. At Pittsfield, Springfield,

and other places, they were warmly welcomed by crowds as-

sembled at the depots, and by smiles, handkerchiefs, flags,

and cheers, all along the route; as when they went to the
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field in August 1801. At Worcester their reception was en-

thusiastic : an artillery salute was fired ; the mayor and a

committee of citizens were in waiting, and the regiment was
escorted to the City Hall, to await a more formal reception

on the next day.

RECKPTION OF THE 21ST REGIMENT (VETEBANS) AT WORCES-
TER ; ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1804.

The escort for the regiment was under the command of

Colonel Josiah Pickett of the 25th regiment. The line was

formed in front of the City Hall at ten o'clock. The firing

of a cannon on the Common announced the starting of the

procession : heartily cheered by the immense crowd, they

marched through the principal streets of the city to Mechanics'

Hall, where the formal reception was to take place. The
order of the procession was as follows :

—
City Marshal and Aides.

Worcester Cornet Band (thirteen pieces).

Members of the 2.3th Regiment, under command of Captain A. D
Foster.

Drum Corps of the 57th Regiment.

07th Regiment, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Hollister.

Worcester State Guard Drum Corps.

"Worcester State Guard, Captain Phillips Commanding.
Past Officers of the 21st Regiment.

Highland Cadets, Captain Leland.

Chief and Assistant-Engineers of the Fire Department.

Washington Engine Compauy No. 1.

Rapid Engine Company No. 2.

Niagara Engine Company No. o.

Yankee Engine Company No. 5.

Hook and Ladder Companies Nos. 1 and 2.

Ocean, City, and Eagle Hose Companies.

Steamers " Gov. Lincoln " and " Colonel Davis."

Mayor and

Members of the Municipal Government.

Together with past officers of the City, and

distinguished Citizens.

Twenty-First Massachusetts Regiment.
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Colonel William S. Clark, late commander of the regiment,

rode beside Colonel Hawkes, at the head of the 21st. Ser-

geant Plunkett walked beside the colors which he had lost

his arms while carrying at the battle of Fredericksburg, and
attracted much attention.

Many stores and dwellings along the route were handsomely
decorated. The regiment reached the hall at half-past eleven

o'clock, and, entering, found the galleries crowded with a brill-

iant assemblage of ladies, and a generous collation spread.

As soon as justice had been done to the heavily loaded

tables, Mayor Lincoln, in a few well-chosen words, cordially

welcomed the regiment in the name of the people of Worces-

ter, and concluded by presenting Colonel Clark, who had been

sent by the governor, as his representative, to receive and

welcome the regiment in the name of the Commonwealth.

I regret exceedingly that I have not been able to obtain

a verbatim report of the very eloquent and touching address

of Colonel Clark. He sketched the hardships and suffering

which the regiment had undergone in their severe marches,

by hunger, by disease, and by battle, most of which he had

shared with them ; thanked the citizens of Worcester for the

splendid reception which had been given to the regiment, and

welcomed the veterans home. Colonel Hawkes then responded

as follows :
—

After the eloquence of our late colonel, it is with reluctance that

I attempt to speak. But allow me, in behalf of officers and soldiers,

to offer you our grateful thanks. Twenty-nine months ago we left

your beautiful city, and took our stand with our brothers in the field.

What we have done, and how we have done it, is not for me to say.

I will only say, we have tried to do our duty. We have passed

through many severe campaigns, but the most severe was the last;

short of supplies for several weeks, we lived upon half and quarter

rations, with no coffee or sugar at all. When the call came to us to

reenlist, we had had, for twenty-four hours, but two ears of corn,

and yet the soldiers did not complain ; all hardships were borne

cheerfully. These are the men I am proud to command. Out of

287 men, 251 gave their names for reenlistment, and the Twenty-
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first had the honor to make the first report to the corps commander,

and receive a regimental furlough. Now, give us Worcester County

men enough to fill up our ranks to a thousand, and we will be in at

the last charge that is to finish up the rebellion.

When Colonel Ilawkes had concluded, Mayor Lincoln an-

nounced that the Hon. Alexander H. Bullock (since Gov-

ernor of the Commonwealth) was present, to acknowledge

the reception by the State of the original flag of the 21st.

Mr. Bullock then paid a noble tribute to the services of the

regiment and the memory of their dead in the following

oration :
—

Mu. Mayoi:, Officers and Mex of the Twenty-first, and
Ff.i.low-citizexs,— On the 2od day of August, 18G1, one of the

sweetest and brightest of our skies, when the sun was descending be-

hind the curtain of these western hills, the 21st regiment was drawn

up in line on yonder camp-ground to receive its regimental colors

and the public greeting of the vast assemblage which had convened

to bid them hail and farewell. More than a thousand men, freshly

from their homes in Worcester and Hampden and Franklin and

Berkshire, stood expectant for the last word of our fraternal sym-

pathy and the bugle-note of their departure. The ceremony was

quickly over, they filed through our streets, and were lost to our

sight until to-day.

But iu the interval we have heard from them: Massachusetts has

heard from them ; the world has heard from them ; on the tedious

voyage, on the long marches, amid the silent watches and camp fires,

in the hospital, on the picket, in many a skirmish, in nine pitched

battles, lioanoke, Newbern, Camden, Bull Run 2d, Chantilly, South

Mountain, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Knoxville,— wherever the flag

has called them, wherever the enemy of their country could be found,

wherever God lias opened the portals of glory to welcome, the soldier

of liberty. And now, fellow-citizens, follow these men from their

camp in Worcester to Annapolis, to North Carolina, back to Virginia,

to Mirvland, to Tennessee, through four States in rebellion, every-

where patient, enduring, triumphant, inner despairing of their country,

never dishonoring their State, never losing their the'', all and cverv-

where the same, at the morning drum-beat, in the shock of battle, iu

the funeral procession to the bed of a comrade's rest,— remember that

20
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all but twenty-four have reenlisted to see the end of the war and the

end of its cause, and tell me if they do not make their history on their

march and carry it with them, if their reward is not in all your hearts,

and if their praise shall not be known and heard on earth till it shall

merge in the reveille of the resurrection. And now they return to us.

But of all whom I had the honor to address two years and a half ago,

only one fourth part are here. In the history of the wars of Europe

we read of the decimation of armies. This war, between men of the

same race and of the same national fraternity, tells a sadder story

than that. Of those who went forth from Worcester as members of

the Twenty-first, ten officers have passed to their sleep. One hundred

and sixty enlisted men have while in service transferred their names to

the roster of another life. Three hundred men have fallen by wounds

which proved not to be mortal. Forty men have been taken pris-

oners,— only forty, for these men prefer not to be captured. Count

those disabled, discharged, worn out, then add the gallant present, and

the tale of the Twenty-first is completed. But not without a word for

those who sleep in death. Ye blessed men of enviable lot ! The dews

of heaven shall keep ever verdant the turf that covers your ensan-

guined dust ! Earth has no higher honor, music no tenderer dirge,

freedom no loftier hallelujah, than those which accompany your names

to immortality. Of the officers to whose fate I referred, Adjutant

Stearns fell at Newbern ; Lieutenant Holbrook at Antietam ; all the

others, save one killed by accident, and one who died by disease,

Lieutenant-Colonel Rice, Captain Frazer, Captain Kelton, Lieutenant

Bemis, Lieutenant Hill, Lieutenant Beckwith, were killed in the

slaughter of Chantilly, where, almost without any general commander

at all, the Union boys of the ranks saved the capital from the hands

of the enemy.

Adjutant Stearns is not more lastingly embalmed in the hearts of

the regiment than in the heart of all patriotism and all piety. Late

in the afternoon of the twentieth of July, 1861, when the dismal tid-

ings of the first Bull Run vibrated over the wires through the towns

of Massachusetts, Clark and Stearns, the one a professor and the

other a student in the college at Amherst, joined their hands and

united their oaths over the disaster, and within six hours they turned

the keys of their doors on the outside, and gave themselves to the

bloody fortunes of the Union. The living is here to speak for him-

self, I speak only for the dead. Stearns was in the dew of his youth,

in the enthusiasm of the love of God, of his country, of human nature.
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He fell at Newbern, in the victory of your arms. No purer spirit

has been added to the sublime oblation of war. In kindness, in

justice to his father, my friend, and in tender respect for his own
heroic sacrifice on the altar to which we all may come at last, I offer

him the ineffectual tribute of my farewell :
—

Blest youth ! regardful of thy doom,

Aerial hands shall huild thy tomb,

With shadowy trophies erowned :

Whilst Honor, bathed in tears, shall rove,

To si^li thy name through every grove,

And call her heroes' round.

Lieutenant-Colonel Rice is well remembered in this County of

Worcester. He was, I believe, an honorable mechanic in the town of

Ashburnham. He long commanded as colonel our old ninth regi-

ment of the volunteer militia, and was one of those representative

military men who served in time of peace to keep up the organization

and preparation for the time of war. And when the war-blast came,

without pride of rank, without hesitation, counting the cost, and

knowing the venture, he stepped forth from his peaceful pursuits,

and gave up his life that his country might live.

Men of t lie Twenty-first! On the day in August, 1801, already

alluded to, in behalf of the women who now fill these galleries, I

handed to you your colors. I then said to you :
" Reverence this

flag in the hour of security, and honor it in the clustering battle."

Brave men, you promised to do it, and you have kept your pledge.

The thunders of Roanoke and Newbern, the horrors of Chantilly and

Fredericksburg, the bla/.inir srlories of Antietam and Knoxville, the

soil of four States stained by your blood, the evidence of Burnside

and Reno and Maggi and Clark and Ilawkes, the spirits of the un-

sheeted dead you have left in rude graves behind you, whispering in

your ears to-day from the galleries of the sky, your own presence

here, this color-bearer before me (Sergeant Plunkett) whose plucky

soul still marches on, custodian of the flag, these streets, this hall,

crowded to honor and bless the present and to revere the departed,

all, all bear a testimony as conspicuous and enduring as if lettered

over the heavens that you iiavu kept your pi. mix; i:. No further

proof is wanted ; hut one other proof remains. It is your own dear,

tattered, blood-stained flag ! [Mr. Bullock here unfurled the flag which

he had brought from the State House.] Brave men of the Twenty-

lirst, behold your flag! It has conducted you through the storm
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and fire and smoke and blood of battle ; cheer it now, that it has

left you and taken its place in history. Look upon it, ye men and

women of Worcester ; behold it riddled with ball and bullet in seven

memorable conflicts, beginning with Roanoke and ending with Antie-

tam; then, look again, and behold the ghastly rents made by the shell

at Fredericksburg, and see the stripes of red and white merged in

crimson by the blood of the fallen brave ! Look upon it ye who
gave it, and strew the paths of these brave boys with the beauty and

fragrance of flowers ! Look upon it, ye men of Worcester, who have

done but little and could have done more, and ye who have done

much and could do no more ; look upon it, according to your con-

science, with satisfaction, or with repentance, and resolve that hence-

forth the life of the republic shall engross our hearts, our fortunes,

and, if need be, our blood and our lives. Look upon it, Colonel Pick-

ett and men of the Twenty-fifth [Colonel Pickett and many of the

Twenty-fifth were present], and behold what reward awaits you when

the residue of your great reenlistment shall come home and be re-

ceived in this heart of Massachusetts. Look upon it, ye men of the

Fifty-seventh [the Fifty-seventh, then enlisting under Colonel Bartlett,

were also present], and behold what exalted honor is in store for

those who go forth for Union and Liberty and Humanity.

And now, Mr. Mayor, Men of the Twenty-first, and Fellow-citi-

zens, let us not forget our destiny and our dependence. For the ap-

proaching end, and for the result, already apparent, which shall thrill

the heart of humanity to the end of time, not unto ourselves, but unto

Thee, God of our fathers, shall be all the praise, forever and for ever-

more !

The public welcome was now over, and the members of the

regiment hastened to their widely scattered homes, to enjoy

their thirty days' reenlistment furlough.
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CHAPTER XVI.

March 18— May 19, 1864.

(iKnkral Grant: The Nation's appreciation of what you have done, and its reli-

ance upon you for what there remains to do in the existing great struggle, are now
presented with this commission, constituting you Lieutenant-General in the Army of

the United States. With this high honor devolves upon you also a corresponding re-

sponsibility. As the country herein trusts you, so, under God, it will sustain you. I

need scarcely to add that, with what I have spoken for the Nation, goes my own hearty

personal concurrence.

Presidk.nt Lincoln, on presenting General Grant's Commission, 3farch 9, 1804.

GENERAL GKANT APPOINTED TO THE COMMAND OF THE AKMIKS OF
THE UNITED STATES. SUMMER CAMPAIGN OF 1864. — BATTLES OF

THE WILDERNESS AND SPOTTS YLYANIA.

Although the reenlistment furlough was for only thirty

days from February 1, 1804, the regiment was not ordered

away from Massachusetts until March 18th, on which date

they left Worcester for Annapolis.

Arriving in Philadelphia on the evening of the 19th, they

again, as two and a half years before, found an excellent sup-

per and a kind welcome at the Cooper Shop Refreshment Sa-

loon, where, from the beginning to the end of the war. the sol-

diers passing through Philadelphia never failed to find love

and good dicer. The unselfish devotion of the ladies and gen-

tlemen who sustained it is one of the imperishable memories

of the war in the hearts of the soldiers of the Union.

Reaching Baltimore at ei^ht o'clock A. M. of the 20th, the

regiment received an excellent breakfast at the rooms of the

Union Relief Association; and continuing on, arrived amongst

the familiar scenes of Annapolis, at four o'clock V. M. They

were at first quartered in barracks at the parole camp, but on

the -lid of the month went into tents. The old regiments of
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the corps which had been left in East Tennessee were sent

east, and joined the troops at Annapolis early in April. Dur-

ing the preceding winter and early spring of 1864, a deter-

mined effort was made to increase the different armies of the

Union to overwhelming strength, for the great final campaigns

against the rebel armies of the east and west which still held

the field, as defiant and nearly as strong as ever, but with no

resources now behind them from which to restore the never-

ceasing, pitiless losses and waste of war. The 9th Corps was

reorganized at Annapolis into an army of twenty-five thou-

sand men, only about a third of whom were included in the

veteran organizations of the corps, the increase from seven

or eight thousand to twenty-five thousand men having been

substantially accomplished by the favorite northern method

of adding new regiments and batteries.

Some five or six thousand of the raw troops added to the

corps were negroes, organized into a division by themselves

(the 4th), under command of General Ferrero, and were the

first colored troops who served in the Army of the Potomac.

General Grant had received the commission of lieutenant-

general on the 9th of March, and on the 12th was assigned to

the command of the armies of the United States. The nation

had at last a leader of its armies whose drafts for the last man
and horse that he thought necessary to pit against the rebel

forces were always duly honored.

Leaving the armies of the west in charge of General Sher-

man, General Grant, making his headquarters with the Army
of the Potomac, with grim and never-failing determination,

set at the bloody work of destroying or crippling the Army of

Northern Virginia, under General R. E. Lee, the grand army

of the rebellion.

There was to be little of the romance or strategy of war in

the horribly bloody work of that summer's campaign in Vir-

ginia ; Lee's army (whatever advantage of position it might

hold) was to be constantly attacked, in the hope of crippling

if not destroying it. I shall attempt little or no criticism upon

the conduct of the campaign. War is a brutal business at the
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best, and it is enough now that our great leader was success-

ful in the end.

General Grant explained his views and disarmed criticism

in the following sentences in his official report at the close of

the war, which I give here by way of preface and explana-

tion :
—

From an early period in the rebellion I had been impressed with

the idea that active and continuous operations of all the troops that

could be brought into the field, regardless of season and weather, were

necessary to a speedy termination of the war. The resources of the

enemy and his numerical strength were far inferior to ours ; but as

an offset to this, we had a vast territory, with a population hostile to

the government, to garrison, and long lines of river and railroad com-

munications to protect, to enable us to supply the operating armies.

The armies in the east and west acted independently and without

concert, like a balky team, no two ever pulling together, enabling the

enemy to use to great advantage his interior lines of communication

for transporting troops from east to west, reinforcing the army most

vigorously pressed, and to furlough large numbers, during seasons of

inactivity on our part, to go to their homes and do the work of pro-

ducing, for the support of their armies. It was a question whether

our numerical strength and resources were not more tlnm balanced

by these disadvantages and the enemy's superior position.

From the first, I was firm in the conviction that no peace could be

had that would be stable and conducive to the happiness of the peo-

ple, both north and south, until the military power of the rebellion

was entirely broken.

I therefore determined, first, to use the greatest number of troops

practicable against the armed force of the enemy, preventing him

from using the same force at different seasons against first one and

then another of our armies, and the possibility of repose for refitting

and producing necessary supplies for carrying on resistance. Second,

to hammer continuously against the armed force of the enemy and

his resources, until by mere attrition, if in no other wav, there should

be nothing left to him but an equal submission with the loyal section

of our common country to the Constitution and laws of the laud.

These views have been kept constantly in mind, and orders given

and campaigns made to cany them out. Whether they might have

been better in conception and execution is for the people, who mourn
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the loss of friends fallen, and who have to pay the pecuniary cost, to

say. All I can say is, that what I have done has been done consci-

entiously, to the best of my ability, and in what I conceived to be for

the best interests of the whole country. . .

The 9th Corps, under General Burnside, was destined to

take part in the summer campaign of 1864, in immediate con-

nection and cooperation with the Army of the Potomac, but

constituted a distinct army until the 24th of May, when it was

incoi-porated with the Army of the Potomac.

In the reorganization of the 9th Corps, the 21st was as-

signed to the 2d brigade of the 1st Division. The brigade was

commanded by Colonel Daniel Leasure, of the 100th Penn-

sylvania regiment ; the division by the chivalrous General

Thomas G. Stevenson, formerly colonel of the 24th Massachu-

setts regiment.

The 2d Division was commanded by General Robert B. Pot-

ter (formerly colonel of the 51st New York regiment), one of

the most gallant fighting men in the whole army ; and the 3d

Division by General O. B. Willcox.

On the 23d of April the 21st left Annapolis with the corps,

and taking up the line of march for Washington, on the 25th

of April marched through the city, passing in review before

their loved and honored commander, General Burnside, and

President Lincoln. Passing over Long Bridge, the corps went

into camp near Alexandria. On the 27th of April they

marched to Fairfax Court House, — a day's march of sixteen

miles. Taking the road at eight o'clock A. M. of April 28th,

the regiment marched to Bristoe Station on the Orange and

Alexandria Railroad, — a day's march of twenty miles. On
the 29th, marching on about twelve miles, they went into biv-

ouac three miles south of Warrenton Junction, and on the

30th moved on a couple of miles to the vicinity of Bealton

Station, where they remained until Wednesday, May 4th.

May 4th. Starting at seven o'clock A. M., the regiment

made a march of some seventeen miles to the vicinity of

Brandy Station. Lee's army of seventy thousand fire-tem-

pered veterans were lying in a strong position behind the
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Rapidan, their right resting near Raccoon Ford, and their left

in the vicinity of Gordonsville, watching warily for the Union

advance. 1 On the afternoon of May 4th, the 21st received

the blood-stirring news that the Army of the Potomac was

across the Rapidan, and that the 9th Corps was ordered to

follow with all dispatch. Moving at midnight on the 3d of

May, General Grant had turned Lee's right flank, and by a

rapid advance towards Gordonsville, intended to place his

mighty army— numbering with the 9th Corps about one

hundred and forty thousand men — between Lee's army and

Richmond. 2

After crossing the Rapidan, General Grant's line of march

lay through the region known as the Wilderness, a densely-

wooded district, thick with stiff scrubby trees and almost im-

penetrable underbrush, with few openings, and intersected

only by narrow wood roads, where artillery was useless. The
great rebel leader, without a moment's hesitation, skillfully

and boldly threw his army across the Union front, and on the

morning of May 5th, forced upon General Grant, in the

gloomy thickets of the Wilderness, one of the most horrid and

bloody battles in the history of war. The 21st with the corps,

moving south from Brandy Station on the morning of the 5th

of May, crossed the Rapidan late that evening at Germanna
Ford, and bivouacked. The hellish evenly balanced fight had

1 Lee's army was organized in three corps of infantry, the 1st, 2d, and 3d, un-

der command respectively of Lieutenant-Generals Longstrect, Ewell, and Hill,

with a cavalry corps of 8,727 men, under the long unrivaled Stewart (soon to

meet his fate at the hands of glorious Phil. Sheridan), and an artillery corps of

4,854 men. Its full strength docs not appear by the rebel official returns now on

tile in the War Department at Washington, the return nearest to the oth of May,
lsti4, being one of April 20th, which omits Longstreet's Corps (the 1st), which

had then recently arrived from the West. Omitting Lnwjstrei t's powerful corps,

Lee's army, hy his own returns on the 20th of April, numbered 53,984 men for

duty. Sec official returns Army of Northern Virginia, published in Taylor's

Emir Years with (iiiural Fa r (Confederate), p. 176. — I'd.

2 In estimating the reliable fighting strength of the two armies at the opening

of the campaign, it ought not to lie forgotten that the enlistments of many of the

best Union troops expired in the summer of 1SI14; that the large I'nion regi-

ments, as a. rule, were green ones, and that the whole 4th Phisioii (colored) of

the 'Jtli Corps remained in the rear with the wagons. — Ed.
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ceased for the day, but the leaders on each side were planning

a renewal of the death-struggle with the first light of the

morning, Lee still hoping to hurl the Union army back across

the Rapidan, and Grant to utterly destroy the army of his

antagonist.

General Grant, in his official report, says of this march of

the 9th Corps to reinforce the army of the Potomac :
—

General Burn side, with the 9 th Corps, was, at the time the Army
of the Potomac moved, left with the bulk of his corps at the crossing

of the Rappahannock River and Alexandria Railroad, holding the roads

back to Bull Run, with instructions not to move until he received no-

tice that a crossing of the Rapidan was secured, but to move promptly

as soon as such notice was received. This crossing he was apprised

of on the afternoon of the 4th. By six o'clock of the morning of the

6th, he was leading his corps into action near the Wilderness tavern,

some of his troops having marched a distance of over thirty miles,

crossing both the Rappahannock and Rapidan rivers. Considering

that a large proportion, probably two thirds of his command, was com-

posed of new troops, unaccustomed to marches and carrying the ac-

coutrements of a soldier, this was a remarkable march.

On the 6th of May the 21st were stirring before daylight,

and with their division started forward through the thickly

matted woods towards the blood-soaked ground four or five

miles away, where the battle was already raging again with

savage fury. Only two hundred and nine men carried muskets

in the ranks of the 21st that morning,— the whole fighting

force of the glorious old regiment. Before following the 21st

into action, it will be well to sketch the position of the con-

tending armies as the regiment came up to the line of battle.

General Grant had ordered a general attack to be made at

five o'clock on the morning of the 6th ; but General Lee an-

ticipated him by a sharp demonstration against the Union

right, where General Sedgwick's (6th) Corps was posted, at

fifteen minutes before five o'clock,, which was doubtless in-

tended to distract attention from the Union left, where he

intended to deliver his main attack as soon as Longstreet's

Corps, which had not yet reached the front, came up. At five
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o'clock portions of Hancock's (2d) and Warren's (5th) Corps

opened a successful attack upon the rebel right, and with sharp

fighting had by seven o'clock driven the rebels back for a mile

and a half with heavy loss, when Hancock halted his men to

rearrange his line. Meanwhile, Sedgwick's Corps and a por-

tion of the 5th Corps were carrying on a bloody but indecisive

combat on the Union right. This was the state of affairs

when Stevenson's (1st) Division of the 9th Corps reported to

General Hancock on the field about eight o'clock in the morn-

ing. The division was divided, the 2d brigade (21st Massa-

chusetts and 100th Pennsylvania) being placed on the extreme

left of the 2d Corps, while the 1st brigade, composed of new
regiments (the 56th, 57th, 58th, and 59th Massachusetts reg-

iments), took position on the extreme right of General Han-
cock's troops. Potter's (2d) and Willcox's (3d) divisions of

the 9th Corps fought gallantly during the day in the Union

centre. 1

To return to the part taken by the 21st in the battle.

About nine o'clock Hancock resumed the attack ; but the ad-

vance of Longstreet's Corps had arrived on the field, and

although the attack was made with great spirit and heavy

loss, no advantage was gained over the enemy. This attack

was made by General Hancock's right, and although our first

brigade suffered severely, particularly the 57th Massachusetts

(Colonel Bartlett's regiment), the 21st, not being actively en-

gaged, suffered no loss. After a lull of some hours, about

noon, Longstreet's troops, having all got into position, burst

upon Hancock's advanced line in a terrible charge, and swept

it back in disorder to the original line from which it had ad-

vanced at five o'clock that morning ; then the rebel advance

was stayed by the loss of their great and impetuous leader,

General Longstreet, who fell with a severe wound. General

Lee in person now took the immediate direction of the rebel

right ; but the day was far spent before he got things in hand,

1 The 4th Division (colored) were detached from the corps to guard bridges,

roads, and wagon trains, and were not engaged in any fighting of consequence

until the battle of the Aline, July 30th. — Ed.
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to renew the attack ; and when, about four o'clock, he as-

saulted General Hancock's line which was covered with a

breastwork of logs, although the rebels entered the line of

the intrenchments, they were soon driven out, with severe

loss, and the battle on the Union left was over.

In the disorder and confusion at about the time of the fall

of Longstreet, the 21st, together with the 100th Pennsylva-

nia, were called on for a brilliant and daring charge ; formed

at a right angle with General Hancock's line, the little brigade*

in a beautiful, steady charge, swept the whole front of his po-

sition, beating away a brigade of the enemy, and affording an

opportunity for General Hancock to rally his broken troops.

After having cleared General Hancock's front, the brigade

took position on the right of his line, and did gallant service

in the final repulse of the rebels on the Union left. Dr. James

Oliver, the fighting surgeon of the 21st, from his long and

gallant experience one of the very best judges of what good

fighting is, and who, as we all know, wastes no words in mere

compliments, who was an eye-witness of the charge of the 21st

and 100th, writes me as follows in relation to it :
—

The part the regiment took in the battle of the Wilderness I think

was particularly heroic and deserving of something more than a pass-

ing comment. Knowing, as I do, that nearly all the artillery of the

Army of the Potomac was parked close in the rear of the 2d Corps,

I am confident that the brilliant charge of the 21st and 100th Penn-

sylvania, after Hancock's line was broken (for both lines held by the

2d Corps were broken and the men routed), not only saved our artil-

lery, but prevented our army from being cut in two and suffering a

fearful disaster. I think that during my whole service I never saw

so brilliant a charge by so few men with such glorious results. The

two great armies seemed poised for a moment, and our little brigade

rushed up, and turned the tide in our favor. The rebels, who had

made a lodgment in the works of the 2d Corps, were driven out, the

lines were restored, and were never retaken by the enemy.

About dark the rebels made an attack upon the right wing

of the Union army, and forced part of it back in a good deal

of confusion, but did not attempt to follow up their success.
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On the seventh of May both armies held their ground, and

neither showed any disposition to renew the attack. The loss

suffered by the Union army in this savage, bushwhacking bat-

tle, was terrific, — numbering no less than 87,737 men ; of

whom />,;"/,
1 7 were killed, 21,463 wounded, and 10,677 miss-

ing. The rebel loss numbered 11,400 men,— killed, wounded,

and missing. 1 It was the last battle in which General Lee as-

sumed the offensive on any grand scale.

CASUALTIES SUFFERED BY THE 21ST MASSACHUSETTS IN

THE BATTLE OF THE "WILDERNESS.

The casualties suffered by the regiment in the battle were :

Killed and died of wounds, three ; otherwise wounded, seven
;

prisoners, eight. Total, eighteen ; as follows :
—

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Wounded : Captain George C. Parker, face, flesh wound
;

1st Lieutenants George E. Davis, lost finger of left hand
;

George H. Bean, head, slight ; Felix M cDermott, wrist,

slight.

ENLISTED MEN.

Sergeant-Major P Frank Gethings, prisoner.

Company A. Private Asa F V B. Piper, struck in abdo-

men, and died on the field; Sergeant J. Albert Osgood, and

Private Wilbur A. Potter, prisoners.

Company B. Private William Cohen, wounded in hand.

Company C. Private James Lackey, wounded in knee,

died of the wound June 1, 1864 ; Privates Edward Ely,

wounded in arm ; Francis E. Clark, prisoner.

Company D. (Drummer) Charles E. Goodrich, prisoner ;

died in rebel prison at Florence, S. C, October 10, 18G4.

Company E. Corporal Francis Burpee, wounded in face,

slight.

Company G. Privates Herbert Joslin, struck in head and

1 These figures of losses are given in Strait's Compilation from the ollicial rec-

ords. — Ed.
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instantly killed ; Waldo Dwinnell, prisoner, died in rebel

prison at Andersonville, about September 1, 1864.

Company H. 1st Sergeant Marcus M. Collis, and Sergeant

James H. Damon, prisoners.

The ball that struck Captain Parker, ranged down and
lodged in his neck ; he did not leave the field until the rebels

were driven away.

Osgood and Potter were taken prisoners, while helping

their dying comrade Piper.

Gethings was captured while trying to get to the skirmish

line, which was concealed by the thicket and smoke of burn-

ing woods.

Collis and Damon were both on the skirmish line, which

was separated from the regiment by the thick and tangled

brush. They were sent back, one after the other, to find the

exact position of the regiment, and successively captured by

a party of rebels concealed in the thicket. All the prisoners

were sent to Andersonville.

General Grant decided on the 7th of May to make a new
attempt to place the Army of the Potomac between Lee's

army and Richmond by moving past the rebel right flank to

Spottsylvania Court House, about fifteen miles southeast of

the battle-field of the Wilderness ; and soon after night-fall

the army commenced to move. The rebels became aware of

the movement, 1 and the two armies gave defiant cheers and

yells, as they moved to other fields no less deadly than that

horrible drawn battle in the blood-soaked tangled thickets of

the Wilderness.

1 The rebel movement to Spottsylvania, in advance of the Union forces, was

to a certain extent accidental. Grant's immense wagon trains had to be got out

of the way before night, and were withdrawn from the field during the afternoon

6f the 7th. General Lee, seeing that the army was moving, but being in doubt

whether to Fredericksburg or Spottsylvania, ordered Longstreet's Corps, now
commanded by General Anderson, to be drawn out of its position in line of bat-

tle, and camped ready to move to Spottsylvania in the morning. Anderson, not

being able to find a good place to bivouac (the woods being on fire), began the

march that night about ten o'clock ; and the rebels again planted themselves

across the path of the Union army. Swinton's Army of the Potomac, p. 441.

— Ed.
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The movement of the army from the Wilderness towards

Spottsylvania Court House commenced on the night of the

7th of May ; the 5th Corps started first at about nine o'clock

in the evening, and the 9th Corps brought up the rear. The
21st got away with the division at one o'clock on the morning

of the 8th, and, passing by the battle-field of Chancellorsville,

bivouacked near Fredericksburg early in the forenoon. Re-

suming the march early on the 9th, they reached the little

river Ny about noon, and immediately intrenched themselves,

a mile and a half from Spottsylvania Court House. The
Union army was now in position facing Spottsylvania, but

their intrepid enemy had planted himself squarely across their

path, and the second great flanking movement was brought

to naught. Hancock's (2d) Corps was on the Union right

;

next from the right came Warren's (5th) Corps ; then the

6th Corps, which in the morning was Sedgwick's, but before

evening that great soldier was killed by a rebel sharp-shooter,

and his corps passed to General Wright ; the 9th Corps under

Burnside formed the left of the army. The advance of the

5th Corps, after successful skirmishing with the rebel cavalry,

had reached a point two miles north of Spottsylvania Court

House early in the forenoon of the 8th ; but, as the Union

line advanced to occupy the coveted position, the same enemy
that had barred their march in the Wilderness met and re-

pulsed them with a deadly fire. Part of the 6th Corps hav-

ing joined Warren in the afternoon, a brigade of that corps

and a division of the 5th attacked late in the da}', but the

rebels had come to Spottsylvania Court House to stay, and

the night found them in full possession of an impregnable

line. On the morning of the 9th, the 3d Division of the 9th

Corps (under General Willcox), after a brisk skirmish, had

seized the bridge over the Ny at the crossing of the Fred-

ericksburg and Spottsylvania road, and maintained their posi-

tion a quarter of a mile beyond the river. This was the situa-

tion of affairs when our 1st Division joined the 3d, at noon of

the 9th of May. All was quiet when the 21st came up, but

a slow sharp-shooting fire was opened between the skirmish
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lines early in the afternoon, and lasted until night-fall ; with

this exception, the afternoon was passed in quiet.

May 10th. The rebel sharp-shooters were active in front

of the 9th Corps, and at half-past eight o'clock A. M. inflicted

an irreparable loss upon the 1st Division, in the death of Gen-

eral Thomas G. Stevenson, their beloved commander, who was
struck in the head and instantly killed. A sagacious, cool,

and dauntless soldier, he was an inspiring leader of men, and

a gentleman of the noblest stamp.

On the right of the 9th Corps more than 6,000 men of the

2d, 5th, and 6th corps fell during the day in repeated vain at-

tempts to carry an intrenched position of the enemy; and late

in the afternoon the 9th Corps made a determined but fruit-

less attack upon the works in their front, in which the 21st

suffered a loss of ten enlisted men, whose names will appear

at the close of the account of the fighting at Spottsylvania.

The 11th passed away without a renewal of the combat,

but at evening the troops began to take position to assault the

right of the rebel centre with the first light of the coming

day. The 21st were moved to the right in a heavy rain-

storm, but were soon ordered back to the position from which

they had been withdrawn.

During the 11th, Major-General Thomas L. Chittenden, a

gallant officer of distinguished service in the western army,

took command of the 1st Division of the 9th Corps, in place

of the loved and lamented General Stevenson.

At half-past four o'clock on the morning of the 12th the

troops of the 2d Corps made a glorious opening of the battle

by carrying the salient of the right centre of the rebel line

by storm, and after a short but savage hand-to-hand fight in

the captured works, took twenty pieces of artillery and about

3,000 prisoners. Pushing on in some disorder after the flying

enemy, the Union troops came upon a second line of works,

were repulsed by the rebel reserves, and driven back on the

captured line. Determined to recapture the lost position, the

rebels pressed with such fierceness upon Hancock's men and

the 6th Corps, who had come to his assistance at six o'clock,
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that to relieve the pressure upon them the 5th Corps on the

right and the 9th Corps on the left at eight o'clock made a

spirited but unsuccessful assault upon the rebel works in their

front. The musketry fire which was kept up by our troops

at the captured salient, " the death angle" was unquestiona-

bly the heaviest of the war, and the deluge of balls by which

the rebels were held back will ever be noted in the history

of war. The whole forest within range of the Union fire was

killed, and great trees actually cut down by bullets. Our
troops held the captured salient, and early in the afternoon,

by repeated assaults, the 9th Corps drove the rebels in their

front from a portion of their first line.

At night, soaked in a deluge of rain, the 21st, with the

corps, intrenched themselves within a few yards of the for-

midable works of the enemy, and a slow, never-ending fire

was kept up throughout the night and late into the morning

of the loth. The carnage during this dreadful day (the

12th) was frightful, the Union loss being more than 8,000

men. In the 9th Corps, Colonel Griffin of the 6th New
Hampshire, and Colonel Hartranft of the 51st Pennsylvania,

in command of brigades, won promotion by their gallant and

distinguished services upon the bloody field. The loss of the

21st in the battle of the 12th was in killed and mortally

wounded, four; otherwise wounded, twenty-lour. Their names

appear at the end of the account of the fighting at Spottsyl-

vania.

During the week succeeding the battle of May 12th, General

Grant, reluctant to leave the rebels in possession of their

ground, made various movements of corps from flank to flank,

searching in vain for a weak or unguarded spot at which to

pierce the enemy's line.

Although there were frequent skirmishes and a good deal

of artillery firing during the week, there was no further gen-

eral attack upon the rebel line until May 18th, when another

assault was made by about half the Union army, including

the 1st and 2d divisions of the 9th Corps, but accomplished
•21
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no results, and the assault was abandoned early in the day.

Convinced at last of the hopelessness of attempting further

to force the rebel lines at Spottsylvania, General Grant re-

solved to turn the position by again moving past the rebel

right to the line of the North Anna River, near where it is

crossed by the railroad from Richmond to Fredericksburg,

twenty miles to the southeast of Spottsylvania Court House,

and directly between Lee's army and Richmond. In the

preparations which were made for this movement, the 21st,

about sunset on the 19th of May, were moved to the extreme

left of the Union line, and threw up earth-works. General

Lee, becoming aware of the intended movement, retarded its

execution by a bold attack made by Ewell's Corps upon the

Union right, which, although it was handsomely repulsed, de-

layed the contemplated movement till the night of the 20th,

when at midnight, Hancock, leading off with the 2d Corps,

started for the new line on a circuitous route ; and on the

same night Longstreet's Coi'ps headed south, to again plant

itself across the Union front.

In the horridly bloody fighting at Spottsylvania, from the

8th to the 21st of May, the Union army had suffered a loss

of 26,441 men, of whom 4,177 were killed, 19,687 wounded,

and 2,577 missing. The rebel army during the same time

lost 9,000 men in killed, wounded, and missing. 1

The 21st, in the fighting near Spottsylvania Court House,

on May 10, 12, and 18, 1864, suffered a loss of thirty-nine

men, of whom five were killed, or died of their wounds, thir-

ty-two were otherwise wounded, and two taken prisoners, as

follows :
—

COMMISSIONED OFEICEK.

Wounded (May 12th) : 1st Lieutenant Felix McDermott,

flesh wound in temple.

1 These figures of losses are taken from Straight's Compilation from the official

records.— Ed.
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ENLISTED MEN.

Company A. Wounded (May 10th) : Private Eleazer S.

Whitney, arm
;
(May 12th) : Sergeants Seth F. Hale, leg

;

Sidney S. Hey wood, leg ; Private Samuel B. Adams, hand.

Company B. Wounded (May 10th) : Private Samuel

Spry, hand
;
(May 12th) : Privates John H. McCarthy, left

arm ; Patrick Meehan, head ; James G. Wright, arm.

Company C. Killed (May 18th) : Private Myron E. Stow-

ell. Wounded (May 12th) : 1st Sergeant Henry H. Has-

kins, leg ; Corporal Charles H. Sperry, face and side ; Pri-

vates Win. Glasgow, abdomen ; David Smith, hand. Pris-

oner: Private Thomas Farrell.

Stowell, who was detailed for service in the hospital de-

partment of the regiment, was struck in the head by a three-

inch solid shot while sitting in the headquarters tent.

Company D. Wounded (May 10th) : Private John G.

Warner, foot
;
(May 12th) : Sergeant Charles C. Crosby,

hand ; Privates Henry S. Abbott, thigh ; Charles F. Mont-

joy, shoulder.

Company E. Wounded (May 10th) : Privates Joshua G.

Sheppard, foot ; Lucian Webster, leg
; (May 12th) : Private

Leonard T. Hosmer, arm.

Company F. Wounded (May 10th) : Private Samuel T.

Niles, body
; (May 12th) : Private Pierre F. Douer, hand.

Prisoner (May 10th) : Sergeant Charles C. Muzzey.

Company G. Killed (May 12th) : Private Henry E.

Knight. Died of wounds : Sergeant Charles H. Puffer. Ser-

geant Puller lost a leg in the battle, and died of his wounds
in a few days. Otherwise wounded: Corporal Charles G.

Lawrence, arm ; Privates Henry H. Martindale, shoulder

;

Henry C. Perkins, arm.

Company II. Killed (May 12th) : Private Josiah Glea-

son. Wounded: Corporal William H. White, ankle ; Private

Michael Austin, arm.

Cleasim was a company cook, and was shot by a rebel

sharp-shooter while coming up to the line with a kettle of
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coffee for the men ; the coffee kettle was hit and pierced at

the same time.

Company I. Wounded (May 10th) : Sergeant Charles S.

Babcock, hand ; Privates Lewis P Atwood ; George F. Whee-
lock, leg

; (May 12th) : Privates Patrick Brabston ; Thomas
Magovern, head.

Company K. Died of wounds (May 12th) : Private Law-

son Barnes, head ; died of the wound May 15th.
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CHAPTER XVII.

May 20 — June 18, 1864.

MOVEMENTS OF THE AKMY. — FIGHTING ON THE LINE OF THE NORTH
ANNA. — BATTLES AT COLD HARBOR. — TRANSFER OF THE ARMY
ACROSS THE JAMES RIVER TO THE SOUTH OF RICHMOND. AS-

SAULTS OF JUNE 16TH AND 17TH UPON THE REBEL WORKS IN

FRONT OF PETERSBURG.

While the main body of the Union army was fighting at

Spottsylvania, General Sheridan was doing effective and gal-

lant work with the cavalry. On the morning of May 9th, he

had started on a raid against the enemy's lines of communica-

tion with Richmond, during which he destroyed several miles

of railroad and large quantities of military stores. Repeatedly

beating the rebel cavalry, in an obstinate fight on the 11th of

May he killed their renowned leader, General J. E. B. Stuart

;

and, after leading his dashing horsemen up to the main line

of the defenses of Richmond, finally rejoined the Arm}' of the

Potomac on the 25th of May. Simultaneously with the pas-

sage of the Rapidan by General Grant's army, General B. F.

Butler started with thirty thousand men from Yorktown up

the James River, to attack Richmond from the south, and on

the 5th of May occupied City Point and Bermuda Hundred.

On the 7th of May he destroyed a portion of the railroad be-

tween Petersburg and Richmond, and after some sharp fight-

ing, made a general advance on Richmond on the 12th of

May ; meeting with some success until the 16th of May, his

army on that day was badly beaten at Drewry's Bluff by the

rebel forces under General Beauregard, and with a loss of

about four thousand men retreated to Bermuda Hundred (be-
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tween the James and Appomattox rivers). As General But-

ler's army at Bermuda Hundred was shut up in a position

easily defensible but difficult to operate from, General Grant,

on the 22d of May, ordered General William F Smith, with

the principal part of Butler's forces, to join the Army of the

Potomac.

As before stated, in making the second great attempt to

throw the Union army between the rebel army and Richmond,

General Hancock's Corps started for the line of the North

Anna during the night of the 20th and 21st of May. Within

an hour after the 2d Corps had begun the movement, Long-

sti'eet's Corps had started, on a better and more direct route,

to frustrate General Grant's plan. On the morning of the

21st the 5th Corps followed the 2d ; and Lee at once sent

Ewell's Corps after Longstreet's. The 9th Corps left Spott-

sylvania during the afternoon of the 21st, and the 6th Corps

followed during the night. Hill's (rebel) Corps made an at-

tack upon the 6th Corps after the 9th Corps had moved, but

was easily repulsed, and at once followed Longstreet's and

Ewell's Corps.

The 21st, moving with the army over the beautiful and fer-

tile region lying between Spottsylvania and the North Anna,

bivouacked near Bowling Green on the 22d.

On the 23d, the regiment moved on at 7.30 o'clock A. M.,

and late in the afternoon went into bivouac close to Ox Ford,

on the North Anna River. The 5th and 6th Corps struck the

river at Jericho Ford, about two miles on the right of the 9th

Corps ; and the 2d Corps near the railroad bridge, a mile and

a half to the left of Ox Ford.

The old enemy of the Army of the Potomac was again in

their front, and still between them and Richmond, occupying

a strong position between the North and South Anna rivers.

The 5th Corps crossed at once, at Jericho Ford, to the south-

ern side of the river, and towards the close of the afternoon

repulsed a sharp rebel attack. A short time before sunset the

2d Corps cleared the way for the next morning's work by car-

rying an intrenched position held by the enemy on the north
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side of the North Anna, and which covered the Chesterfield

(highway) Bridge, a mile above the railroad bridge.

May 24th. Early in the morning, the rebel position across

the river opposite the 2d Corps having been abandoned, the

corps crossed to the south side of the river, and at the same

time the 6th Corps crossed at Jericho Ford on the Union

right, and joined the 5th Corps. The centre of the rebel

army rested on the southern side of the river near Ox Ford,

with the right and left flanks thrown back, the right resting

on the Hanover Marshes, and the left on Little River, a tri-

angular formation with the apex at Ox Ford. No crossing

was made at Ox Ford, as it was considered to be impractica-

ble. The 9th Corps was divided : Willcox's (3d) Division

remained near the ford, while Potter's (2d) Division was sent

to reinforce the 2d Corps, on the Union left, and Crittenden's

(1st) Division, about the middle of the afterncfon, was sent to

reinforce the 5th and 6th corps, on the Union right. The
movements of the 21st during the 24th of May were as fol-

lows : About ten o'clock A. M. the 21st went on to a thickly

wooded island in the North Anna, near Ox Ford, as a support

to the 17th Michigan regiment. The river at this point was

wide, shallow, and swift. At a bugle signal, the 17th and

21st were to ford the river and assault the rebel works on

the opposite bank. Probably fortunately for them the bugle

signal never came, and about the middle of the afternoon they

were returned to the north bank, and moving about a mile up

the river crossed at Quarles's Ford with the 1st Division, in a

hard rain, and passed the night lying on the wet ground in

front of the rebel works. There was considerable fighting

during the day, but the 21st were not actively engaged, and

suffered no loss.

It was now painfully evident that the enemy were posted

in the strongest position yet held by them during the cam-
paign, with their impregnable centre thrust between the two

wings of the Union arm)' ; and the more it was reconnoitred

during the next two days, the worse it looked. General

Grant therefore determined to withdraw his army across the
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North Anna, and make still another attempt to turn Lee's

right flank, by crossing the Pamunkey River (which is formed

by the junction of the North and South Anna rivers) at

Hanover Town, some twenty miles to the southeast of Lee's

position.

May 25th. By orders from General Grant, the 9th Corps

were to-day incorporated with the Army of the Potomac, hav-

ing up to this time formed a nominally separate army. The

regiment remained on the skirmish line during the day, but

suffered no loss.

May 26th. The 21st recrossed the North Anna, and re-

mained near the ford. In the diary of Sergeant Henry White,

of Company E, I find the following rather ludicrous incident

minuted as having occurred on the 26th :
—

Some hungry rebels shot a beef on our side of the river, and as

there was no shooting in that vicinity, thought that we had no pick-

ets there, and five of them stripped and swam the river ; our pickets

pounced out of the woods, and marched them to headquarters naked,

much to their chagrin.

The withdrawal of the army from the line of the North

Anna commenced at night-fall of the 26th, and was made with

great quiet and secrecy. The 21st remained to guard the ford

until eleven o'clock A. M. of the 27th, when they followed the

troops moving to the south, and did not go into bivouac until

nearly midnight.

The losses suffered by the Union army, in the fighting on

the line of the North Anna, numbered 1,973, of whom 223

were killed, 1,460 wounded, and 290 missing. The rebel loss

does not seem to have been reported, but was probably about

the same as the Union loss.

The regiment continued to move slowly with the corps in

a southerly direction, without any incidents of interest during

the 28th and following night. At half-past three o'clock on

the morning of the 29th, the almost utterly exhausted men
crossed the Pamunkey River at Hanover Town, and after

halting for breakfast, moved on about two miles and took
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position on line. In the movement from the line of the North

Anna, the Union army had been compelled to take a circuit-

ous route, while Lee's army, moving on a direct line, had but

half the distance to march, and now stood ready for battle,

between the Pamunkey and Chickahominy rivers.

On the 28th of May, the Union and rebel cavalry had

fought a savage battle near Tolopatomoy Creek, an affluent of

the Pamunkey, which ended in the defeat of the rebels ; and

on the 29th strong reconnoissances were made along the whole

Union front, to develop the position of the rebel army, which

was found to be strongly intrenched, and covered by marshy

ground behind Tolopatomoy Creek.

On the 30th of May the regiment moved forward with the

corps and crossed the creek, the rebel skirmishers retiring as

our line advanced. At dark the men intrenched themselves

on what was known as the Shady Grove Road. The Union

army was now within ten miles of Richmond ; but the posi-

tion held by the rebel army was so strong that General Grant

decided not to make a direct attempt to force it, but to at-

tempt the passage of the Chickahominy by extending towards

his left.

On the 31st of May and 1st of June, the 21st, remaining in

position on the Shady Grove road, engaged in a sharp picket

fight with the enemy, in which, on the 31st, Privates George

M. Lander, of Company K, was killed, and Thomas A. Doherty,

of Company D, was wounded in the leg and neck ; and, on the

1st of June, Corporal John D. Reynolds, of Company A, and

Private J. Warren Clark, of Company K, were killed, and

Corporal William J. Ricketts and Private Nat. C. Deane, of

Company D, were wounded : Corporal Ricketts in the shoul-

der, and Deane in the hand.

The movement of the Union army was directed on Cold

Harbor, a name given to a locality where several roads con-

verge, from which circumstance it derives all its importance.

McClellan's battle of Gaines's Mill (the first of the seven

days' battles on his retreat from the vicinity of Richmond),

fought June 27, 1862, occurred on this ground ; but, in the
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dreadful battle soon to take place, Lee fought in McClellan's

and Grant in Lee's position at the battle of Gaines's Mill.

Bethesda Church, near which the 21st were destined to be

next engaged, is about three miles in a -northerly direction

from Cold Harbor.

Sheridan's cavalry took possession of Cold Harbor after a

sharp fight on the 31st of May; and on the 1st of June, Gen-

eral William F Smith's command from General Butler's

army and the 6th Corps secured its possession by a gallant

fight, in which the Union loss was upwards of two thousand

men.

To meet the Union movement to the Chickahominy by way
of Cold Harbor, General Lee withdrew Longstreet's Corps

from his left, and posted it on his right in a strong position

behind Cold Harbor.

BATTLE OF BETHESDA CHURCH, FOUGHT JUNE 2, 1864.

On the 2d of June, General Smith's command of sixteen

thousand men, together with the 6th and 2d corps were in

position at Cold Harbor, and constituted the left of the Union

army ; the 9th Corps was on the right of the army, and the

5th Corps on the left of the 9th. During the afternoon of

the 2d, the 5th and 9th corps were ordered to move towards

the left, to close up the army. While General Burnside was

withdrawing the 9th Corps, the enemy, detecting the move-

ment, made a fierce charge, in heavy force, upon the 21st, who
were bringing up the rear of the 5th and 9th corps. The
determined and skillful coui'age with which the 21st met and

checked the advance of the rebels cannot be praised too

highly, nor its results upon the fortunes of the 9th and 5th

corps over-estimated. The heroism of the regiment, as they

fell slowly back fighting fiercely and effectively, gave time for

the two corps to prepare for and repulse the rebel assault.
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CASUALTIES SUFFERED IX THE 21ST IX THE BATTLE OF

BETHESDA CHUBCH (BATTLE OF COLD HAKBOB).

In this desperate engagement, which is known as the battle

of Bethesda, Church, in the vicinity of which it occurred, the

21st suffered a loss of 47 men ; 13 of whom were killed or

mortally wounded ; otherwise wounded 21, and 13 others

prisoners ; as follows :
—

COMMISSIONED OFFICER.

Wounded: 1st Lieutenant (and Acting Adjt.) Felix Mc-

Dermott, leg.

ENLISTED MEN.

Company A. Died of wounds : Corporal Charles S. Wilder,

wounded, and died of his wounds in a short time in the hands

of the rebels. Wounded : Private Jeduthan W Ames, leg

(and prisoner). Prisoners: Corporal James A. Miller and

Private George A. Hitchcock.

Hitchcock and Miller, and the other unwounded prisoners,

were sent to Andersonville Prison, and a subsequent part of

this history is enriched by a very complete diary of Hitch-

cock's prison life.

Company B. Died of wounds : Private Daniel Pine,

wounded in thigh and ankle, and John Quinn, wounded in

the shoulder. Pine fell into the hands of the rebels, and died

of his wounds at Richmond, June 21st. Quinn died of his

wounds in a few weeks in the 5th Corps field hospital near

Petersburg. Wounded : Private Wells Aldrich, abdomen.

Prisoners : Sergeant George O. Emerson and Private James

Cane.

Sergeant Emerson died in Andersonville Prison, October 8,

18C4.

Company C. Killed : Corporal Ferdinand S. Rogers.

Wounded : Privates Martin D. Leach (and prisoner) ; Abel

Pollard, leg ; Barney Oakes, head; Prisoner: Corporal Alvin

S. G niton.

Company D. Wounded : Sergeant George Ward, arm.
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Company E. Killed, and died of wounds : Private John

Eppler, killed ; Private Leonard T. Hosmer, shot in the hip,

and died of the wound June 22d. Wounded : Corporal

Franklin Sargent, head ; Privates Joseph Daley, hip ; Luther

W Thomas, shoulder.

Company F Killed: Sergeant Louis Duprey. Wounded:
Sergeant (and Acting Sergeant-Major) Hiram W Batchel-

der, arm ; Privates George L. Burbank, thigh ; Michael

Toughey, hand ; William H. Ford, leg ; George H. French,

hip ; Albert Knight, hand. Prisoner : Private John K.

Parker.

Company G. Killed, and died of wounds : Private Henry

Thomas, killed ; Private John Fearing, thigh fractured, and

died of the wound August 3d. Wounded : Corporal Erastus

Mcintosh, leg ; Private Luther E. Stewart, foot. Prisoner

:

Private George A. Corey.

The wound in Stewart's foot made amputation necessary,

which was performed a second time, and has caused him ex-

treme suffering.

Company H. Killed, and died of wounds : Private Francis

Smith, killed ; Corporal Augustus M. Jones, wounded in

the thigh, and died of the wound July 1st. Wounded : Ser-

geant John S. Koster, lost right arm. Prisoner : Corporal

Daniel E. Barker.

Company I. Killed : Private GeorgeW Jarvis. Wounded :

Sergeant Abner R. Mott, neck; Private Samuel P Whipple,

leg.

Company K. Killed : Sergeant Marcus A. Emmons. Prison-

ers : Privates Prentice J. Banks, Thomas B. Dyer, German
Lagara, Thomas Marshall, William L. Orcutt.

The battle was fought in a heavy rain-storm ; and, as soon

as the enemy had been repulsed, the 21st bivouacked on the

wet ground, near Bethesda Church. The Union army was

now formed, beginning with the left, in the following order :

2d Corps, 6th Corps, Smith's command, 5th Corps, 9th

Corps.

General Grant ordered a general assault along the whole
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line to be made by the Union army at daylight on the 3d of

June. With the first light of dawn the Union artillery

opened heavily, and at half-past four o'clock the troops of the

2d and 6th corps and General Smith's command moved for-

ward. The assault lasted but a few minutes, and met with a

bloody and disastrous repulse. The 5th Corps made no at-

tempt to advance. The 9th Corps did not get into position

to assault simultaneously with the troops on the left, but soon

after their repulse the 2d and 3d divisions of the 9th Corps

(the first division being held in reserve) attacked the rebel

left, producing no impression, although suffering a loss of

over a thousand men in killed and wounded. General Grant

accepted the bloody results of this short battle as decisive

against persisting further in the overland route to Richmond,

and, intrenching his army along the rebel front, determined

to place it on the James River south of Richmond. In his

official report he gives the following account of the fighting

at Cold Harbor :
—

On the 1st day of June an attack was made at five p. m. by the

Sixth Corps and the troops under General Smith, the other corps

being held in readiness to advance on the receipt of orders. This

resulted in our carrying and holding the enemy's first line of works

in front of the right of the Sixth Corps and in front of General

Smith. During the attack the enemy made repeated assaults on

eacli of the corps now engaged in the main attack, but were re-

pulsed with heavy loss in every instance. That night he made sev-

eral assaults to regain what he had lost in the day, but failed. The

2d was spent in getting troops into position for an attack on the

3d. On the .'id of June we again assaulted the enemy's works, in

the hope of driving him from his position. In this attempt our

loss was heavy, while that of the enemy, I have reason to believe,

was comparatively light. It was the only general attack made from

the Rapidan to the James which did not inflict on the enemy losses

to compensate for our own losses. I would not be understood as

saying that all previous attacks resulted in victories to our arms,

or accomplished as much as I had hoped from them; but they in-

flicted upon the enemy severe losses, which tended, in the end, to

the conmlete overthrow of the rebellion.
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The official reports of the losses suffered by the Union army
in the fighting at Cold Harbor show a total loss of 14,931

men, of whom 1,905 were killed, 10,570 wounded, and 2,456

missing ; while the total rebel loss was 1,200 killed and

wounded, and 500 missing.

While remaining near Cold Harbor until the necessary ar-

rangements were completed to transfer the army to the south

side of Richmond, General Crittenden, at his own request,

was relieved from command of the 1st Division of the 9th

Corps, and was succeeded in the command by Brigadier-Gen-

eral James H. Ledlie. The two intrenched armies remained

watching each other, and no further fighting of consequence

occurred on that ground.

The movement of the Army of the Potomac from Cold

Harbor commenced at dark on the evening of June 12th, the

21st taking up the line of march at half-past seven P. M.

Marching all night in a southeasterly direction, they reached

Tunstall's Station, on the Richmond and York River Railroad,

a distance of about eighteen miles, at daylight on the 13th.

Here, fortunately for the comfort of the men, the roads were

blocked by the wagon trains of the army, and the weary

troops got a few hours' welcome rest by the wayside. At
noon they moved on again, and, with short halts, continued

their march until midnight, when they went into bivouac near

Jones's Bridge, on the Chickahominy.

Starting again early on the morning of the 14th, the regi-

ment continued their march until eight o'clock P. M., when

they halted at Charles City, on the James River, having

marched in two days between fifty and sixty miles.

The march of the army to the James was covered from

the enemy's observation by a skillful feint on Richmond made
through White Oak Swamp by the 5th Corps and a division

of cavalry under General Warren.

On arriving at the James River some little delay was caused

in passing it owing to the non-arrival of the ponton bridges,

and for this reason the 9th Corps were compelled to take a

rest of twenty-four hours,— a grateful thing to the wearied
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men, but an unfortunate interruption to the so far rapid

movement by which General Grant had hoped to capture

Petersburg before the arrival of Lee's army.

At midnight on the 15th of June, a bright moonlight night,

the 21st (with the corps) crossed the James River on a pon-

ton bridge, and moved on with a halt of only an hour until

half-past five in the afternoon of the 16th, when they took

position in line of battle with the left wing of the Union

army in a wood near Petersburg, and just in time to partici-

pate in a successful assault upon the rebel line in front of

"Cemetery Hill," which occurred at six o'clock, and in which

the rebels were driven from their rifle-pits to the cover of

their more formidable works. During this engagement the

21st were under a heavy fire of artillery, and suffered a loss

of four men, all of whom were struck by the same missile,

a three-inch solid shot, as follows : —
Company A. Privates Charles J. Dunn, killed ; Charles

A. Blackmer, mortally wounded, and died in a few days ; 1st

Sergeant John W Wallace, wounded in the leg.

Company K. Private Henry M. Sherman, wounded in the

chest.

Their distressing forced march of about thirty miles from

the point of crossing the James River had caused large num-
bers of the men to fall out, who did not come up until the

following day, and the 21st presented a very attenuated line

in tl lis engagement, Wallace, Dunn, and Blackmer constitut-

ing the entire force of enlisted men present for duty in Com-
pany A.

This fighting on the 16th was done wholly by the 2d

Corps on the right, close to the Appomattox River, and the

9th Corps on their left. During the night of the 16th, orders

were issued for the 2d and 9th corps to renew the attack

early on the morning of the 17th ; and, under cover of the

night, the troops of General Potter's Division (2d Division,

9th Corps) were formed ready for the assault within a hun-

dred yards of the rebel position. With the first light of day

the 2d Division struck the enemy and swept his line for a
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mile in the most spirited and gallant manner, but support-

ing troops failed to come up at the critical moment, and when
they did come it was too late to do anything more than hold

what had been gained, leaving the rebels in a strong posi-

tion close to the captured line. About noon the 3d Division,

under General Willcox, made a vigorous attack upon the reb-

els, but failed to carry their works, although our men ad-

vanced --with great spirit and suffered severe loss. At six

o'clock P. M., the 1st Division, under General Ledlie (to

which the 21st belonged), were ordered in, and responded

heroically to the order. Charging fearlessly over the bodies

of a thousand of their comrades of the 2d and 3d divisions,

who had fallen in the two previous attacks, they carried and

occupied the rebel line in their front.

The rebels, while daylight lasted, made a continuous, de-

termined attack to regain the lost position, but our men easily

repulsed their vain assaults.

After dark a steady, rapid fire was exchanged with the

enemy, until at last our ammunition was entirely exhausted.

Repeated requests were sent for more, but none was fur-

nished. As the Union fire ceased, the rebels gathered for

another charge. Without power to prevent their approach,

our men heard them rushing to the assault, and soon saw

them swarming upon the works ; then, without means of ef-

fective resistance, the unsupported, wearied troops of the 1st

Division fell back in confusion to the position from which they

had advanced, and the line so gallantly carried was aban-

doned to the enemy. In this attack by the 1st Division, the

21st took a most important and dangerous part. While the

rest of the division charged directly to the front, the little

regiment, numbering between 130 and 140 muskets, charged

obliquely to the right and front, and were thereby isolated

and exposed to a raking fire. The principal fighting in front

of Petersburg on this day was done by the 2d and 9th corps,

who suffered a total loss of about 4,000 men.
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LOSS SUFFERED BY THE 21ST IN THE ASSAULT OF JUNE

17'TH ON THE LINES OF PETERSBURG.

The 21st suffered a loss of thirty-one officers and men in

this action, of whom four were killed or mortally wounded,

twenty-five were otherwise wounded, and two (not wounded)

taken prisoners, as follows:—
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Killed and wounded: Major Henry H. Richardson, wounded

in the thigh ; Captain Charles Goss (commanding Company
C ), killed ; Captain Edward E. Howe (commanding Com-
pany H, contusion of arm.

Captain Goss, of Sterling, was struck in the head by a bul-

let and instantly killed, early in the charge. A conscientious,

brave, and faithful officer, the whole regiment respected and

loved him. He was severely wounded in the thigh in the bat-

tle of Antietam, then being second lieutenant in Company I.

In this, the last of his twenty battles, he sprang to the front

with a noble enthusiasm, at the order, Forward.

Major Richardson was struck by a musket ball in the left

thigh, while charging the second line of works. The ball

passed around the bone, and coming out on the opposite side

of the thigh, dropped into his boot ; and he now holds it as a

souvenir of his last fight.

ENLISTED MEN.

Killed, wounded, and prisoners.

Company A. Wounded: Color-Sergeant Francis M. Peck-

ham, thigh, severe. Sergeant Peckham fell with the colors

early in the charge. No truer or braver man ever carried the

flag"of the 21st,

^

Company B. Killed: Private GeorgeW Mixter. Wounded:
Sergeant Richard Brison, head and arm ; Private John Tracy,

shoulder. Prisoner : Sergeant Thomas Stephens.

Company C. Wounded : Privates Timothy Lanekton.

ankle (and prisoner) ; Barney Oakes, head.
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Company D. Wounded : Private Emmons M. Parklmrst,

arm.

Company E. Died of wounds : Private Ira Thompson,

wounded in the thigh, and died of the wound July 31st.

Wounded: Sergeant Christopher A. Curtis, body; Private

Edwin M. Mitchell, shoulder.

Company F. Wounded : Sergeants Leonard F Alexander,

leg, slight ; Charles J Fox, leg ; Privates James F Bellows,

leg ; Patrick Fluddy, hand ; Owen Hammell, hand ; Edward
Mountain, leg ; Henry C. Wester, hand.

Company G. Killed : Private Patrick Fay. Wounded

:

First Sergeant Lorenzo H. Gilbert, thigh.

First Sergeant Gilbert had been in command of Company
G since the crossing of the Rapidan. Sick, and in constantly

failing health, he had repeatedly refused to go to the hospital.

His wound was long supposed to be mortal, but by good nurs-

ing, aided by his indomitable courage, he was at last restored

to his home in Ashburnham, though crippled for life.

Company.H. Wounded : Private Frederick S. Fairbanks,

hand, slight.

Company I. Wounded : Sergeant Charles L. Burton, neck ;

Privates Charles L. Atwood, face ; Xavier Jordan, foot. Pris-

oner : Private William H. Tyler.

Company K. Wounded : Corporals Charles A. Smith, leg ;

Thomas Winn, arm (and prisoner) ; Private Michael Flynn,

shoulder.

A general assault was ordered to be made at four o'clock on

the morning of the 18th, but when the skirmish line moved
up to the rebel works which had been carried and lost the day

before, it was found that they were abandoned by the enemy,

who had now withdrawn entirely from his original line of in-

trenchments, and occupied a carefully selected line about a

mile nearer the city, which was the line that he held through-

out the long siege of Petersburg. This change in the state

of affairs required new dispositions to be made of the troops,

and the general assault was deferred until afternoon. When
made, although it was repulsed at every point with heavy loss,
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it left our troops in the immediate vicinity of the rebel works,

and (from the Appomattox River to the Norfolk and Peters-

burg Railroad) on substantially the same line that they held

to the end of the siege. The result of this attack convinced

General Grant that it was in vain to hope to carry Petersburg

by assault, and that it was necessary to reduce it by the slow

process of a siege. The Union troops were therefore at once

set to work in the erection of a systematic line of intrench-

ments, facing those of the enemy, and varying from one hun-

dred and fifty to five hundred yards in distance from the main

rebel line.

The loss suffered by the Union army in the assaults upon

the rebel lines in front of Petersburg from the 15th to the

18th of June, numbered, by the official reports, 10,590 men,

of whom 1,298 were killed, 7,474 wounded, and 1,814 missing.

The rebel loss is not known.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

June 19— July 30, 1864.

THE SIEGE OF PETERSBURG.— GENERAL EARLY'S RAID ON WASHING-
TON.— BATTLE OF THE MINE.

'

June 19, 1864. General Grant's beleaguering armies in

front of Petersburg and Richmond now extended from Deep

Bottom, on the north side of the James River, about twelve

miles below Richmond, across Bermuda Hundred, and from

the Appomattox River to the Norfolk and Petersburg Rail-

road ; in all, a front of about ten miles. The Army of the

James was under the immediate command of General B. F.

Butler, and held the north bank of the James and Bermuda
Hundred ; the Army of the Potomac, under General Meade,

held the rest of the Union line, more immediately in front of

Petersburg.

Although Petersburg is twenty-two miles south of Rich-

mond, its occupation was regarded by General Lee as abso-

lutely essential to the safety of the western and southern com-

munications of the rebel capital.

On the 16th of June, the Army of the James had advanced

from Bermuda Hundred and occupied a position on the rail-

road between Richmond and Petersburg, but on the 17th

were driven back to the works covering Bermuda Hundred.

In a few days after the commencement of the siege of Peters-

burg, both the Union and rebel fronts were covered with for-

tifications so formidable that they could be held by compara-

tively few troops, and both commanders were able to cut loose

powerful columns for operations elsewhere,— General Grant's

active operations being principally directed against the Wei-
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don, Southside, and Danville railroads, on which the rebel

Army of Northern Virginia depended for its supplies.

The 4th Division of the 9th Corps (colored), under General

Ferrero, which so far had been kept with the wagon trains,

reported for duty with the corps about the 20th of June, and

were anything but a welcome addition to the front on which

they were posted. In front of the other corps, as a rule, there

was no picket firing, and the hostile picket lines, frequently

but a few yards apart, exposed themselves with impunity
;

but the rebels would never allow the negroes, or the troops im-

mediately associated with them, to rest in peace, and on the

front held by the 9th Corps there was a constant, distressing,

deadly, dropping fire of musketry and artillery kept up, by

which, first and last, a great many men were killed and

wounded. Up to the end of July, the 21st, with the 9th

Corps, were kept in position holding the line in front of Cem-

etery Hill ; and their wearisome duty was alternated with

three days in the advanced line and three days in the second

line ; but, as the second line was only two hundred yards from

the rebel works, there was no great difference between the

two positions in point of danger from the enemy's fire ; but

on the second line the men were able to get some shade, while

in the front line they were compelled to hug the parched and

dusty ground, and were scorched and withered by the blazing

sun. In both lines, woe to the poor fellow who did not re-

member to keep low. On the 20th of June the 21st mustered

one hundred and ten muskets for duty.

Fourteen men were lost by the 21st in killed and wounded,

during this distressing period (from June 18th to July 29th),

as follows :
—

June 2od. Corporal George H. Hardy, of Company D,

wounded in the body.

June 27th. Sergeant Leonard F Alexander, of Company
F, shot in the head and killed.

June 2<Sth. Private John Somerville, of Company B,

wounded in the leg.

July 1st. Private Joseph G. Hart, of Company II,

wounded in the head.
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July 3d. 1st Lieutenant Jonas R. Davis, wounded in the

hand.

July 5th. Sergeant (and Acting Sergeant-Major) Sidney

S. Heywood, of Company A, wounded in the abdomen.

July 10th. Private Charles H. Morse, of Company F,

wounded in the thigh.

July 14th. Private Waldo Vinton, of Company H,
wounded in the side.

July 15th. Private De Witt C. Pay, of Company A, shot

in the head and killed.

July 20th. 1st Lieutenant George H. Bean, wounded in

the foot.

July 23d. Sergeant Edwin T. Brown, of Company C,

struck in thigh by a piece of shell and killed.

July 24th. Private Lyman F. Thurston, of Company G,

wounded in the leg.

July 27th. Private L. J. N. Hurie, of Company C, wounded

in the head.

July 29th. Corporal James M. Stone, of Company K,

wounded in the thigh.

On the morning of June 19th, Private Newton Wellman,

of Company E, was found dead, having died during the night,

probably from heart disease.

The next engagement in which the 21st took part was the

sad and discouraging battle of the Mine, on the 30th of July

;

but, before proceeding to that, it will be well to state what

the rest of the army had been doing since June 18th. Dur-

ing this time nothing of great importance' had been done by

the rest of the army in front of Petersburg, although the

Union lines had been extended to across the Jerusalem Plank

Road, about a mile to the left of the Norfolk and Petersburg

Railroad, and two divisions of cavalry had raided upon the

rebel communications, temporarily destroying several miles of

the Weldon and Southside railroads.

Meanwhile General Lee, secure in his strong intrenchments

in front of Petersburg, had made a startling movement upon

Washington by a detached army of four brigades of cavalry
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and about 12,000 infantry, all under the command of General

Jubal A. Early. Marching rapidly down the Shenandoah

Valley, Early arrived before Martinsburg on the 3d of July-

General Sigel, who was in command of our forces there, re-

treated across the Potomac at Shepardstown, and General

Weber, in command at Harper's Ferry, drew his troops across

the river to Maryland Heights. The way was now fairly

pened for the rebels ; and, moving rapidly, they reached

Frederick. City on the 7th of July, threatening both Balti-

more and Washington. Fortunately, General Grant had not

been caught napping, and learning of the rebel movement,

had detached the 6th Corps from the Army of the Potomac

to save the capital, and followed it up with the 19th Corps,

which had just arrived in Hampton Roads from New Orleans.

General Ricketts's Division of the 6th Corps was the first to

move, and was carried in transports to Baltimore. General

Wallace, pushing out promptly from Baltimore with Ricketts's

veterans, and a heterogeneous force, composed largely of hun-

dred days' men, met Early's troops on the 8th of July at the

Monocacy River. Although General Wallace's troops were

badly beaten in the engagement, and driven back on Balti-

more, the stand that they made delayed the enemy for nearly

a day, and saved Washington, as it enabled General Wright,

with the two other divisions of the 6th Corps and the ad-

vance of the 19th Corps, to reach the defenses of Washington
before the rebels. After forcing the passage of the Monocacy,

Early pushed on for Washington, reaching Rockville (four-

teen miles from Washington) on the evening of July 10th,

where his troops bivouacked for the night. About noon of

the 11th the rebel force was in front of the fortifications cov-

ering Washington on the north side, but they were too late,

for General Wright's veterans were now manning the works.

On the 12th a heavy skirmish took place in front of the forts,

in which the rebels were worsted, and started on their retreat

to the Shenandoah Valley during the following night. To-

wards the end of July Early moved down the valley again,

and raiding into Pennsylvania on the 30th of July burned the
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town of Chambersburg.1 General Early's activity, however,

soon secured the destruction of his army, for the 6th and 19th

corps were retained in front of Washington as part of an

army to operate against him under the command of General

Sheridan, the most brilliant and hard-hitting of all the Union

generals, and before the end of October Early's army existed

only in history.

THE BATTLE OF THE MINE, FOUGHT JULY 30„ 1864.

Opposite the salient in the Union line occupied by the 9th

Corps, and but one hundred and fifty yards distant from it,

was a strong rebel six-gun battery, situated about four hun-

dred yards below the crest of Cemetery Hill. If the crest

could be carried, Petersburg would be at the mercy of, the

Union army. Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Pleasants (an experi-

enced and skillful mining engineer), of the 48th Pennsylvania,

a regiment composed largely of miners, on the 25th of June

commenced with his men to run a mine beneath the rebel

fort. Colonel Pleasants and his men, working with great

earnestness, perseverance, and secrecy, by the 23d day of July

had constructed a main gallery a little over five hundred feet

in length, ending directly beneath the centre of the rebel fort,

with two lateral galleries at the further end, each about forty

feet in length ; eighteen thousand cubic feet of earth, excavated

in the construction of the mine, was carried out in cracker

boxes, spread around in the rear of our line, and covered with

bushes to conceal it from the sight of the enemy. On the

27th of July eight thousand pounds of gunpowder were

placed in the mine under the doomed battery ; and, during

that night and the day of the 28th, the fuses were laid and

the mine tamped. Meanwhile the attention of the rebels was

diverted, and more than half their army drawn away from

the defenses of Petersburg, by a movement upon Richmond

1 General Early, in his Memoir of the last Year of the War for Independence,

p. 67, says that Chambersburg was burned in retaliation for outrages committed

by General Hunter in the Shenandoah Valley, and that he gave the place the

option to pay 5100,000 in gold or $500,000 in greenbacks, or be burned.— Ed.
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on the north side of the James, made by a force consisting of

the 2d Corps and two divisions of Sheridan's cavalry, under

the command of General Hancock. Hancock crossed his men
by the ponton bridge at Deep Bottom, on the night of the

26th, witli orders to proceed rapidly to Chapin's Bluff, where

Lee's ponton bridges were thrown across the river, and pre-

vent reinforcements from being sent to the north side of the

James, while Sheridan and his cavalry were to operate to-

wards Richmond. Hancock, however, found his way barred

on the 27th, by a line of works behind Bailey's Creek too for-

midable to carry by assault, and by the 28th the rebel force

in his front was so strong as to reduce the expeditionary army
to a merely defensive attitude. On the night of the 29th

Hancock's force was secretly withdrawn from the north side

of the James, and retmmed to the lines in front of Petersburg,

to participate in the assault to be made in front of the 9th

Corps on the following morning. General Meade's battle

order directed General Burnside to spring the mine at half-

past three on the morning of the 30th, and moving his as-

saulting columns rapidly through the breach to effect a lodg-

ment on the crest of Cemetery Hill in its rear ; the 18th

Corps, under General Ord, was to support the assault on the

right, and the 5th Corps under General Warren on the left

;

the 2d Corps, under General Hancock, was to take position to

be ready to follow up the assaulting and supporting columns
;

General Sheridan, with the entire cavalry of the army, was to

move against the rebel right below Petersburg. Immediately

after the explosion all the guns along the line were to open

on those points in the enemy's line that commanded the

ground over which our troops were to move. The field artil-

lery was to be ready to move, and ponton trains prepared.

A grand programme for a deadly blow ! General Ledlie's

Division (the 1st), to which the 21st belonged, was selected

to lead the assault to be made by the 9th Corps, and at half-

past two on the morning of the 30th began its formation for

the charge. At a quarter past three o'clock the fuses were

lighted ; and, awed into the silence of death, every eye in the
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leading division was turned to the outline of the doomed fort,

just discernible in the gray of the morning, and every heart

beat with feverish anxiety for the dreadful signal for the as-

sault. Waiting in terrible suspense, the slowly moving min-

utes grew into an hour, and still there was no explosion : the

fuses had gone out. Day was now beginning to dawn, and

the sharp-shooters along the rebel line began to pick off ex-

posed men. Lieutenant Jacob Douty and Sergeant Henry

Rees, of the 48th Pennsylvania, volunteering for the duty, at

a quarter past four o'clock entered the gloomy gallery to rear-

range and relight the fuses. At sixteen minutes before five

o'clock the explosion occurred : with a dull heavy roar and an

earthquake shock, the rebel fort— earth, cannon, and garrison

— was blown two hundred feet into the air, and a yawning

chasm marked the spot where it had stood. As the heavy

cloud of black smoke and dust floated away, the Union artil-

lery opened fiercely, and Ledlie's leading brigade straggled

slowly forward. The rebel force in the immediate vicinity

for a time stood paralyzed, or fled back in terror from their

works. Oh, for an hour of General Reno, then ! The huge

crater where the rebel fort had stood (a chasm two hundred

feet long, fifty wide, and twenty-five deep), in half an hour

was filled with a hopelessly disordered mass of our men. The
rebels were recovering from their shock : shells soon began to

drop among the helpless troops in the crater, and struggling

attempts to advance against the crest in the rear were met by

a hot fire from artillery in front and flank, and from infantry

posted in a ravine to the right. The 21st, which at the com-

mencement of the attack were posted in the third or fourth

line, in company with the 3d Maryland regiment, worked their

way to the farthest line occupied, but it was then too late.

The advance of the other divisions of the corps merely added

to the helpless mass which blocked the way, and furnished,

more food for rebel powder ; although Generals Potter, Har-

tranft, and Griffin did all that brave men and good soldiers

could to turn the fortunes of the day ; and although Ferrero's

colored division moved forward from our lines with such spirit
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that General Grant l believed that their charge would have

been a success if made at the outset before the enemy had re-

covered from his surprise. Confusion only became worse con-

founded, and at half-past nine o'clock the last ray of hope

had vanished, and the demoralized helpless mass of blacks

and whites were ordered to retire from the horrid slaughter-

pen. But it was more dangerous to retreat over the ground

between the rebel and Union lines, swept by the concentrated

fire of the enemy, than to stay where they were, and the main

body of the troops remained in the crater until early in the

afternoon, when, under the hot pi'essure of the enemy, the dis-

jointed mass made a pell-mell retreat with heavy loss to the

shelter of the Union intrenchments, and this miserable affair,

as General Grant called it, was over. The entire loss suffered

in the 9th Corps during the battle was three thousand eight

hundred and twenty-eight (3,828) officers and men, of whom
428 were known to have been killed, 1,661 wounded, and

1,739 missing. Most of the missing surrendered at the time

of the retreat. In addition to this loss the 18th and 2d corps

lost something over 500 men. The entire rebel loss was

about 1,200 men.

Immediately after this battle General Ledlie was relieved

from the command of what was left of the 1st Division of the

9th Corps, and the gallant General Julius White appointed to

its command in his stead.

LOSS OF THE 21 ST IN KILLED, WOUNDED, AND PRISONERS,

AT THE BATTLE OP " THE MINE," JULY 30, 1864.

In this battle the 21st suffered a loss of twenty-four officers

and men ; of whom seven were killed or mortally wounded,

fourteen otherwise wounded, and three taken prisoners ; as

follows :
—

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Died of wounds : Captain William H. Clark (command-

ing the regiment), wounded in the shoulder and spine, and

] General Grant's evidence before Committee on Conduct of the War. — Ed.
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died of his wounds August 16th. Wounded : 1st Lieutenants

George E. Davis (Adjutant), arm ; Henry S. Hitchcock,

side ; Jonas R. Davis, neck ; Robert B. Chamberlain, head.

Captain Clark, while gallantly leading the regiment into

action, received his mortal wound close to the edge of the

crater ; his body was paralyzed below the shoulders from in-

jury to the spinal cord, but he lived to be taken to his home
in Pittsfield, where he died August 16th. He was an officer

of strong character and even courage, and had previously been

very severely wounded in the body at the battle of Chantilly.

ENLISTED MEN.

Company A. Wounded : Private August Dabers, head.

Company B. Wounded : Corporal James Caldwell, side.

Prisoner, Corporal George V. Barker.

Company C. Prisoner : Private Joseph Mead. Mead died

in the rebel prison at Danville, Virginia, January 15, 1865.

Company E. Killed : First Sergeant Horace Gardner.

Wounded: Private Lucian Webster, leg. Sergeant Gardner,

noted from the earliest days of the regiment as one of its most

gallant soldiers, was struck by a bullet in the breast, put his

hand to the wound, and uttering the single word " Wife," fell

dead. 1

Company F. Killed and mortally wounded : Private

Charles H. Morse, killed ; Sergeant Charles R. Renner,

wounded in the leg, and died of the wound August 22d.

Prisoner : Joseph Tirrell. Tirrell was confined in the prison

at Danville, Virginia, but obtained his release by a pretended

enlistment in the rebel army, from which he soon made his

escape and rejoined the regiment.

Company G. Died of wounds : Private Frank Lumazette,

wounded in the shoulder and breast ; left on the field, and

taken by the rebels to Danville Prison, where he died of his

wounds August 12th. Wounded : Sergeant (Acting Sergeant-

Major) Harrison C. Cheney, face. Lumazette remained in

the crater after the regiment had been ordered back to our

1 Reported by his comrade, Sergeant Henry White. — Ed. <
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lines ; and as the rebels entered it, shot two of them before

he was disabled. 1

Company II. Killed : Corporal Fred. S. Fairbanks. Wound-
ed : Corporal William H. Simpson, lost an arm ; Privates Sam-

uel G. Irish, shoulder ; Benjamin J. Watson, head and arm.

Company I. Wounded : Private Jean B. Cortour, lost an

arm.

Company K. Killed: Corporal Wm. Harrington. Wounded:
Sergeant Brigham W Barnes, lost an arm ; Sergeant Erastus

B. Richardson, sun-stroke.

The small proportion of prisoners from the 21st shows how
well they stuck together in this discouraging fight, in which

half of the loss suffered by the 9th Corps was in prisoners.

On the 1st of August, under a flag of truce, from six to eleven

o'clock A. M., details from the white and colored regiments of

the corps were engaged in the ghastly duty of burying the

dead at the crater. The bodies, owing to the intense heat,

were in a horrid condition, and all rejoiced when the dreadful

work was over and picket firing recommenced.

1 Eeported by Corporal Barker, who was with him. — Ed.
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CHAPTER XIX.

August 1, 1864— March 24, 1865.

THE RETURN HOME OF THE NON-REENLISTED MEN OF THE 21ST.

—

THE VETERANS IN THE FIELD TAKE PART IN THE BATTLE ON THE
WELDON RAILROAD OF AUGUST 19, 1864. — BATTLE OF POPLAR
SPRING CHURCH, SEPTEMBER 30TH, AND DEATH OF CAPTAIN SAMP-

SON.— CONSOLIDATION OF THE 21ST BATTALION WITH THE 36TH

MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS. BATTLE OF HATCHER'S RUN, OCTO-

BER 27, 1864. THE LAST WINTER OF THE REBELLION.— ORDER
FOR A GENERAL ADVANCE OF THE ARMIES IN VIRGINIA.

After the battle of the Mine, the regiment returned to

the wearisome and perilous duty in the trenches, on which

they had been engaged before the battle.

August 8th. Corporal Richard B. Loomis, of Company H,

was wounded sevei-ely in the side by a musket ball.

August 12th. First Sergeant William H. Morrow, of Com-
pany K, was wounded in the breast by a piece of shell.

August 13th. Sergeant Albert Patterson, of Company C,

was wounded in the thigh. On the 13th of August, General

Burnside, the esteemed and loved commander of the 9th Corps,

turned the command of the corps over to General Parke, and

retired from further active service during the war.

On the 18th of August, the men who had not reenlisted,

and most of the officers, were ordered home for muster out.

Leaving City Point by steamer for Washington on the 19th,

they arrived in Boston on the 2 2d, and were finally mustered

out of service at Worcester on the 30th of August. During

their journey home, Private William Phipps, of Company
F, was mortally injured by a railroad collision at Madison,

Conn., dying of his injuries September 3d.
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Captains Charles W Davis, Orange S. Sampson, and Ed-

ward E. Howe, and First Lieutenants Jonas R. Davis, Felix

MeDermott, and William H. Sawyer, were selected to remain

in the field with the reenlisted men and recruits, who (present

and absent), numbered in the aggregate 261 officers and men,

but numbered but about seventy-five muskets, all told, for duty

in the ranks. By orders from division headquarters on the

18th of August, the

veteran volunteers

and recruits of the

21st Massachusetts

were consolidated into

a battalion of three

companies, designated

by the letters H, I,

and K ; and on the

24th of September,

the non-commissioned

officers, rendered su-

pernumerary by this

consolidation of com-

panies, were honora-

bly discharged. Cap-

tain Sampson com-

manded the battalion,

as Captain Davis, the

senior officer, was on

detached service, hav-

ing been provost-mar-

shal of the 2d Division of the 9th Corps for several months.

The 21st in the field, under the command of that ever true

soldier, Captain Sampson, were moving to a desperate battle,

in which they added new glory to their old flag, on the very

day that their non-reenlisted comrades bade them good-by

and turned their feet towards home.

On the 18th of August the 5th Corps, under General War-
ren, which had been in position in the works next on the left

SKETCH OF THE UNION AND REBEL LINES IN

FRONT OF PETERSBURG (from the official maps).
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of the 9th Corps, marched to cut the Weldon Railroad, one

of the chief lines of rebel communication with the South, ly-

ing but three miles away from the Union left ; and the 9th

Corps moved to hold the vacated position of the 5th, and sup-

port it in its dangerous enterprise. The advance of the 5th

Corps, without serious opposition, had established itself on the

railroad at Six Mile Station by eight o'clock on the morning

of the 18th ; and, leaving Griffin's Division to hold the point

seized, General Warren, with his two other divisions (Ayres's

and Crawford's), moved about a mile up the railroad towards

Petersburg, when they were brought to a halt by the rebels

in a firm line of battle. Early in the afternoon, when Gen-

eral Warren attempted to resume the advance, the enemy at-

tacked him sharply, and routed part of his command, inflicting

a loss of a thousand men in killed, wounded, and prisoners.

Warren, still remaining in possession of the railroad, at once

set to work to intrench his position. The possession of this

line of southern communication was regarded by General Lee

as of so great importance, that he determined at all hazards

to dislodge the Union force. 1 During the night of the 18th

and morning of the 19th, Lee strengthened the rebel force in

front of Warren by powerful reinforcements ; and as it was

evident that Warren's men would need assistance, the three

white divisions of the 9th Corps (those of White, Potter, and

Willcox) were ordered to reinforce him.

The little 21st, still a hard hitter in battle, preserved its

independence as a battalion in the 1st brigade, 1st Division, of

the 9th Corps. The brigade was commanded by Lieutenant-

Colonel J. H. Barnes, of the 29th Massachusetts, and the di-

vision by General Julius White. When White's and Potter's

1 General Lee, from the time of first reaching Petersburg, never expected to be

able to long hold the Weldon Railroad ; and, four days after his arrival, he sent

a warning to the Richmond authorities to prepare to supply his army by the Dan-

ville line alone. The reply was that they hoped he would do all he could to hold

the Weldon road. To this he answered that of course he would do all he could

to hold it, but that he had little faith in his ability to do so. The failure of the

Confederate authorities to make any provisions in accordance with his admoni-

tion was probably the cause of the desperate assaults he made to dislodge War-

ren. Swinton's Army of the Potomac, p. 538.
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divisions effected their junction with the 5th Corps about four

o'clock in the afternoon of the 19th, Warren's troops were in

a very bad way; the rebels had turned their right flank, and

were sweeping down their line, having already captured twen-

ty-five hundred prisoners. White's and Potter's divisions,

numbering, all told, less than two thousand men, coming up

in the very nick of time, met the victorious rebels in the most

gallant manner, driving them back in confusion, with the loss

of two hundred prisoners and a color. 1

LOSS SUFFERED BY THE 21ST IN THE BATTLE OX THE
WELDON RAILBOAD, AUGUST 19, 1864.

In this engagement the 21st suffered a loss of three enlisted

men killed, and lour officers and men wounded, as follows: —
Killed : Sergeant Simon May, of Company D ; and Privates

Calvin Fuller, of Company B, and Hugh Murphy, of Com-
pany I.

Wounded : First Lieutenant Felix McDermott, in thigh
;

Privates Thomas E. Barker, of Company E, both arms ; Al-

meron Damon and Gilbert L. Jewett, of Company I. Damon
was wounded in the shoulder ; Jewett was taken prisoner sub-

sequently to being wounded.

General White issued the following complimentary order to

his division for the part taken by it in the battle of August

19th: —
Headquarters 1st Division, 9th Armt Corps.

Blick's Station, Va., August 23, 1S64.

General Orders, No. 43.

The general commanding desires to express to the troops of this

division his great satisfaction with their conduct on the 19th instant.

The spirit and alacrity with which they moved forward to the attack,

after a fatiguing march, and the steadiness and gallantry which they

displayed under fire, are worthy of the highest commendation. He
regrets that their decimated ranks prevented their accomplishing

more, and while hoping that they will shortly be filled, feels confident

1 General Willeox's Division of the 9th Corps h;ul reached the urouiiJ before

the rebels made their attack, and took position on the line of battle with War-
ren's Corps. — Ed.

23
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that this division, whether large or small, will continue to retain its

present high reputation.

* By command of Brigadier-General White.

C. J. Mills, Captain and A. A. G.

Having saved the Union hold upon the Weldon Railroad,

the troops of the 9th Corps were posted on the right of the

5th Corps, and all hands at once set vigorously to work to se-

cure and strengthen the position occupied. On the 21st of

August, the enemy made a sharp and desperate attack upon

the front and left flank of the troops posted across the rail-

road. After playing for an hour upon the Union line with

thirty pieces of artillery, they assaulted in front and upon the

left flank ; but the attacking forces were handsomely beaten

back with the loss of five hundred prisoners. The 21st, being

posted to the right of the troops actually engaged, suffered no

loss. 1 The beleaguering Union line had now been perma-

nently extended across the Weldon Railroad. In the sharp

contests for its possession, the Union forces had suffered a loss

of five thousand men in killed, wounded, and prisoners. The
rebel losses were severe, but I have found no definite estimate

of the number.

After the engagement on the 21st of August, a large force

of the enemy remained for several days a few miles down the

railroad in the Union rear. On the afternoon of the 21st,

General Hancock, with the 2d Corps and Gregg's division of

cavalry, occupied Ream's Station on the Weldon road, about

four miles south of the Union line across it. While engaged

in thoroughly destroying the railroad near Ream's Station,

Hancock's command, on the 25th of August, were first driven

into their intrenchments at the station, and then, on the same

1 One of the writer's rather ghastly war experiences was while taking a horse-

back ride during the winter following this fighting, along the Weldon Railroad

battle-ground of August, 1864. Coming on a lonely, deserted little earth-work

in the woods, I found the skeletons of about thirty rebels, still covered with the

remnants of their uniforms, and with their rusty muskets by their sides, hang-

ing in the abatis and lying close along the front of the work, just as they had

fallen in their attack. I always recall this weird tableau in connection with the

Weldon Railroad.— Ed.
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day, beaten out of their works by a gallant and bloody rebel

assault ; the Union troops suffering a loss of twenty-four hun-

dred men in killed, wounded, and prisoners and the rebels los-

ing severely in killed and wounded, but making no definite re-

port of the number. General Willcox's 3d Division of the 9th

Corps moved down to Hancock's support. The 1st and 2d

divisions were held under arms ready to move, but did not

leave their position. Saved by night-fall, General Hancock

established himself on a new line in the rear of his lost works,

and the rebel forces withdrew during the night.

On the 25th of August six recruits reported for duty with

the 21st battalion. On the 27th of August the 21st battalion

moved a mile or two to the right, with the 1st Division, re-

lieving the colored division of the corps which had been left

in the old lines.

The battalion monthly return for August, 1864, made near

the Weldon Railroad, September 6th, signed by Captain O.

S. Sampson, commander of the battalion, and by W H. Saw-

yer, acting adjutant, gives the following record of the strength

of the battalion on the 31st of August : Present for duty in

the ranks, 4 commissioned officers and 59 enlisted men ; on

other duty with the battalion, 1 commissioned officer and 9

enlisted men
; present, sick, 6 enlisted men ; absent, sick and

wounded, 80 officers and men ; absent, with leave, 1 ; on de-

tached duty (as provost-guard, nurses in hospitals, teamsters

in the ambulance, artillery, and quartermaster's departments),

1 commissioned officer and 79 enlisted men.

On the 2d of September the 1st Division, having been re-

duced by its terrible losses in battle, and the return home of

men whose term of enlistment had expired, down to the num-

ber of a good-sized regiment, was broken up and its skele-

ton organizations divided between the old 2d and 3d divis-

ions. The old 2d Division retained its number ; Willcox's old

3d Division became the 1st Division of the reorganized corps,

and the 4th (colored) Division became the 3d Division. The
21st was assigned to the 1st brigade (Colonel Curtin's) of

the 2d Division (Gen. Potter's), and remained in the earth-
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works on the Union line, without being called on for any
specially severe duty, until nearly the end of September.

BATTLE OF POPLAR SPRING CHURCH, FOUGHT SEPTEMBER

30, 1861. 1

On the 25th of September, leaving camp with the division

at an hour's notice, the 21st moved a mile or two to the right

and rear, and laid out a regular camp there on the following

day. The new camp was abandoned with a great noise

(made by orders) on the 28th, and the division moved into

the woods, near what was known as the Gurley House. It

was supposed that these movements were made to deceive the

enemy, but only the general commanding knew how and why.

A further prolongation of our lines to the left had been de-

termined on ; the 1st and 2d divisions of the 9th Corps were

ordered to cooperate with the 5th Corps in the movement, and

on the morning of September 30th they marched across the

Weldon Railroad and some two miles beyond it to Poplar

Spring Church. About noon part of the 5th Corps attacked

the enemy, who were found intrenched on Peeble's Farm and

on the Squirrel Level road near the church, and captured

two earth-works and a line of rifle-pits, the enemy retiring to

an intrenched line about half a mile in the rear of his former

line.

In the afternoon, the two divisions of the 9th Corps were

moved beyond the left of the 5th Corps to the vicinity of

the Pegram House, to develop the enemy's position. A large

gap between the two corps, and a good road from Petersburg,

enabled the enemy to strike the 2d Division of the 9th Corps

suddenly on the right and rear, and drive them from the field

in disorder, with the loss of more than a thousand prisoners.

The remains of the 2d Division, however, rallied on the 1st

Division, which came up in support, and General Griffin's

Division of the 5th Corps coming promptly forward, attacked

and stopped the advancing foe just at night-fall. During the

1 Frequently called Poplar Grove Church, but the official map of the War De-

partment gives the name as Poplar Spring Church.— Ed.
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day the two divisions of the 9th Corps suffered the loss of a

round 2,000 men, but the result of the day's work was a per-

manent extension of the Union line to a point about three

miles beyond the Weldon Railroad.

The 21st took seventy-five muskets into the battle of Pop-

lar Spring Church, and, fighting with great determination and

gallantry, suffered a loss of twenty-five officers and men,

namely : killed, four ; wounded, ten
;
prisoners, eleven ; as

follows :
—

Killed: Captain Orange S. Sampson, commanding the bat-

talion ; Privates Rufus H. Carter, Charles F. Montjoy, and

Belthayer Magenot.

Wounded : Sergeant Charles S. Babcock, ankle ; Corporals

Dennis Bartis, leg ; Charles Furrow, lost right arm ; John

Stewart, foot. Privates Henry Campbell, lost right hand
;

Henry W Sanders, hand and abdomen ; Hiram Newman,
thigh ; L. J. N. Hurie, leg ; John E. Short, shoulder (and

prisoner) ; Jule Jacquot, side (and prisoner).

Prisoners : Sergeants Charles L. Burton and Charles Mil-

ler ; Corporal Albert Knight ; Privates Michael Austin, Pat-

rick Burns, William H. Ramsdell, Alonzo White, Thomas
Magovern, Nathaniel F Knox (died in rebel prison at Salis-

bury in November, 1864), William Glasgow, and Michael

Gleason.

Captain Sampson, one of the bravest and most reliable offi-

cers who served in the regiment from first to last, was killed

while endeavoring to rally the men, after a panic had struck

the division on finding that the enemy had pierced the line.

That true soldier and gentleman, Lieutenant-Colonel John W
Hudson, commanding the 35th Massachusetts regiment in

this engagement, in correcting an error in the report of the

adjutant-general of Massachusetts for 1864, relative to the

circumstances of Captain Sampson's death, makes the follow-

ing interesting mention of the 21st and Captain Sampson, in

a letter published in the adjutant-general's report for 1865:—

On the 19th of August, 1864, the Tweiitv-first Massachusetts bat-
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talion was severely engaged with the enemy near the Weldon Rail-

road, being a part of the first brigade, First Division, Ninth Corps.

I do not know the losses. I was on the division staff at the time,

and present at the action ; but I have no notes of it. Captain Samp-
son was not killed then.1

Then the division moved to the right, and the 21st and 35th, hav-

ing been assigned to Colonel Curtiu's brigade, 2d Division, lay side

by side through the month of September. I met Captain Sampson
almost daily. September 25th, division withdrew from the line.

While we were moving about in the rear, before the 30th, we received

official copies of General Grant's order, that an officer who had been

in the service three years continuously might claim a muster-out.

Captain .Sampson told us he meant to be mustered-out when the

present move was completed and all was again quiet. He stepped

over to the 35th several times the day we were near the Gurley

House, and entertained us with an account of a plan of citizen life

which he said he had laid out. He always added, " When this move
is completed." With this prospect before him, he took the battalion

into the action at Poplar Spring Church. After the first repulse, the

21st were brought to a halt on the same ground (a basin-like de-

pression open at the left) with the 35th ; the latter in a great part

foreigners, unable to comprehend English words, except those of the

tactics-book

;

2 the former cool veterans that hardly needed a word to

indicate what they should do. Captain Sampson promptly stepped

in front of the position he wished his men to take, and the last I ever

saw of him he was quietly dressing his line quite up to the edge of

the basin. A few moments later the rebels were on both our flanks,

and we had to withdraw, 21st, 35th, and all. Captain Sampson was

killed then, at or very near the place where I last saw him. His

body was recovered and buried on the brigade drill-ground, from

which it was afterwards removed — whether to the 9 th Corps yard

at the Peeble's House, or to Massachusetts, I do not know. A fort

near the Pegram House was named for him, Fort Sampson. 3

On the 2d of October the 2d and 9th corps advanced close

to the enemy's main line of intrenchments to which he had re-

1 The Adjt.-Gen's. Eeport for 1864 stated that Capt. S. was killed on the

19th of August.— Ed.
2 Our old veteran 35th had during the month been overloaded with about 400

German substitutes.— Ed.
3 Fort Sampson is shown on the sketch near the head of the chapter. — Ed.
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tired, near the Pegram House. The corps suffered a small

loss during this movement, but no casualties were suffered in

the "21st, October 4th. The colored division moved up and

joined the corps, and did good service in throwing up a power-

ful line of intrenchments.

The buttle of Poplar Spring Church was the last engage-

ment in which the faithful remnant of the 21st faced the en-

emy as a separate organization. The reenlisted veterans of

the regiment numbered but 258 men ; and, when the original

term of the regiment expired, the reenlisted men and recruits

were so much reduced in numbers that the organization was

ordered to be broken up. Fortunately, however, for the glory

of the regiment, it was destined, on the 19th of August and

30th of September, to add two more battles to the long list

upon its Hag, and fight itself still nearer to an heroic death,

before the axe fell. Three recruits were received early in

October ; but the largest number present for duty in the bat-

talion, after the 30th of September, were 2 commissioned offi-

cers and 81 enlisted men, with an aggregate (present and ab-

sent) of 195 officers and men. Late in October the relics of

the brave band were ordered to be consolidated with the 36th

Massachusetts Volunteers, and became Companies H, I, and

K, of that regiment ; on the muster out of the 36th on the 8th

of June, 1865, the 21st men were turned over to the 56th

Massachusetts regiment, and were mustered out of service as

part of the last-named regiment on the 12th of July, 1865.

On the last monthly return of the 21st Battalion Massa-

chusetts Volunteers 1 (for October, 1864), signed by William

H. Sawyer, 1st Lieutenant commanding the battalion, and by

Abner R. Mutt, 2d Lieutenant, acting adjutant, is the follow-

ing indorsement :
—

We received an order from the War Department a few days ago

for the "21st Battalion Ma-sachusetts Volunteers to be consolidated

with the 3Gth Massachusetts Volunteers, to be called 36th Massachu-

setts Volunteers. The papers for consolidation are being made out,

1 Sent to the Adjt.-Gen. of Massachusetts. — Ed.
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and probably this is the last report we will have the honor of trans-

mitting to your office of the 21st Massachusetts Volunteers.

W H. Sawyer, 1st Lieut. Comdg. 21st Bat. Mass. Vols.

The order for the consolidation was as follows :
—

War Department, Adjutant-General's Office.

Washington, October 21, 1864.

Special Orders No. 358.

(Extract) 30. Upon the receipt of this Order by the command-

ing general of the 9th Army Corps, the 36th Massachusetts Volun-

teers will be consolidated into seven companies, and the three com-

panies now composing the 21st Massachusetts battalion will be per-

manently transferred thereto, to complete the regiment, the consol-

idated force to bear the designation of the 36th Massachusetts Volun-

teers.

By order of the Secretary of War.
E. D. Townsend, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Before settling down to winter-quarters, General Grant re-

solved to make another vigorous effort to capture Petersburg.

His plan was to turn the rebel right, and seize the Southside

Railroad, upon which Lee's army mainly depended for their

supplies. The Union left now rested at a point about two

miles west of the Weldon Railroad, and about five miles from

the nearest point of the Southside Railroad. On the 27th of

October, the three corps of the Army of the Potomac, leaving

only a sufficient number of men to hold the fortified line in

front of Petersburg, 1 moved on the rebel right. To distract

attention, General Butler's army at the same time made a

demonstration against Richmond, on the north. side of the

James.

The 5th and 9th corps struck the rebel right, intrenched

on Hatcher's Run, at nine o'clock on the morning of October

27th ; while Hancock, with the 2d Corps, crossing Hatcher's

Run some distance to the south of the other corps, was march-

ing to the rear of the rebel right to strike the Southside Rail-

road. The 5th and 9th corps were speedily brought to a

1 The 6th Corps had not yet returned from the Shenandoah Valley ; and the

Army of the Potomac consisted of the 2d, 5th, and 9th corps.— Ed.
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stand by the intrenched force of the enemy in their front, and

Hancock's force was consequently halted. General Lee there-

upon assumed the offensive, and throwing a heavy force be-

tween the 5th and 2d corps, through the customary gap left

on such occasions, about four o'clock in the afternoon made a

desperate attack on General Hancock's right and rear. The
2d Corps, however, after a stampede of the troops posted on

their right flank, gallantly charged and repulsed the enemy,

but the success was not followed up. General Hancock's

troops were withdrawn from their perilous position early in

the night, and on the morning of the 28th the whole force re-

turned to the lines before Petersburg, closely followed by the

enemy. An inglorious end for the last great turning move-

ment of the season !
l

In this attack, the 21st men, then in the 36th, were de-

ployed as skirmishers, and exchanged some long range shots

with the enemy, but suffered no loss. The loss in the entire

9th Corps was eight killed, one hundred and twenty-seven

wounded, and fourteen missing.

The 36th remained in camp at Pegram Farm until Novem-
ber 29th, when they were moved to the right, doing garrison

duty in Fort Rice, and picket duty on its front during the

winter.

Early in December, the 3d Division of the 9th Corps (col-

ored) was detached from the Army of the Potomac and

moved over to Bermuda Hundred ; their places being well

filled by new Pennsylvania regiments. Six of these new reg-

iments were organized as the 3d Division of the corps, under

the command of that gallant and distinguished officer, Gen-

eral John F. Hartranft. The return of the 6th Corps, fall of

soldierly pride, from their victorious campaign in the Shenan-

doah Valley, in the beginning of the winter, operated as a re-

1 The official reports show the entire Union loss in this movement to have

been l.SM (killed, 156, wounded, 1,047. missing, 699), while the rebel loss is re-

ported as about 1,000, in killed, wounded, and missing. The fact that the Army
of the Potomac was defeated with so small a list of casualties is instructive, as

showing that the time had come when the grand old army needed a long rest

from great offensive operations. — Ed.
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storing leaven, and put new life and spirit into the battered

army. Except the extension of the Union left to Hatcher's

Run early in February, with a loss of about two thousand

men, in which the 5th Corps furnished most of the casualties,

and the 6th Corps carried off the honors, nothing of any spe-

cial importance occurred during the winter in front of Peters-

burg and Richmond, although Fort Fisher, below Wilming-

ton, on the Cape Fear River, was captured by a combined at-

tack of the navy and a detachment from the armies of the

Potomac and James, on the 15th of January. The rebellion

was on its last legs : Sherman had made his glorious march

across Georgia from Atlanta to the sea ; Thomas had destroyed

the rebel army of the west in front of Nashville ; and Lee's

ill-fed and wretchedly clothed veterans were deserting at the

rate of a hundred a day. By the 1st of February, Sherman's

whole army was in motion from Savannah, to march through

the Carolinas and join Grant's army in front of Petersburg-

On the 23d of March, Sherman reached Goldsboro', N C,
one hundred and fifty miles from Petersburg, after sharp en-

gagements with the rebel army commanded by General John-

ston, at Averysboro' on the 16th, and at Bentonville on the

19th of March. Fortunately for the honor of the armies of

the east, Sherman was compelled to reorganize and refit his

army at Goldsboro', and before he was ready to move, the

old, historic Army of the Potomac, had gloriously fulfilled its

mission and bagged its rightful game.

General Grant's great anxiety in February and March was

lest the beleaguered cities of Petersburg and Richmond should

prove too easy a prey, by the discovery some morning that

the enemy had retreated the night before, and that the armies

of Lee and Johnston, combined at some point in the interior,

would necessitate another summer's work of blood and de-

struction to make an end of the rebellion. Sheridan, with his

indomitable cavalry, had remained in the Shenandoah Valley,

and on the 27th of February, with a superb column of ten

thousand horsemen, started on a new raid, with a view to sev-

ering all the remaining communications of Lee's army, and
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then intending to strike southward and join Sherman. Break-

ing in fragments and riding over the small rebel force opposed

to him, he pressed down on Lynchburg, but fortunately before

he reached the James River, it became so swollen by heavy

rains that his pontons would not reach across it, and he was
thrown upon the resources of his great military genius to do

the best thing for us and the worst for the rebels. Thor-

oughly destroying the James River Canal and all the bridges

and railroads that he could reach, he swept round to the north

of Richmond, reached the White House on the York River on

the 19th of March, and after resting and refitting his com-

mand, joined the Army of the Potomac in front of Petersburg

on the 27th of March.

THE ORDER EOR THE LAST GRAND ADVANCE OF THE
UNION ARMIES IN VIRGINIA.

On the 24th of March, General Grant issued the following

order for a general movement of the armies operating against

Richmond :
—

City Point, Va., March. 24, 1864.

General : On the 29th inst., the armies operating against Rich-

mond will be moved by our left for the double purpose of turning

the enemy out of his present position around Petersburg, and to in-

sure the success of the cavalry under General Sheridan, which will

start at the same time, in its effort to reach and destroy the South-

side and Danville railroads. Two corps of the Army of the Po-

tomac will be moved at first in two columns, taking the two roads

crossing Hatcher's Run, nearest where the present line held by us

strikes that stream, both moving toward Dinwiddie Court House.

The cavalry under General Sheridan, joined by the division now
under General Davies, will move at the same time by the Weldon
road and the Jerusalem plank-road, turning west from the latter be-

fore crossing the Nottoway, and west with the whole column before

reaching Stony Creek. General Sheridan will then move independ-

ently, under other instructions, which will be given him. All dis-

mounted cavalry belonging to the Army of the Potomac, and the dis-

mounted cavalry from the middle military division, not required for

guarding property belonging to their arm of service, will report to
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Brigadier-General Benham, to be added to the defenses of City

Point. Major-General Parke will be left in command of all the

army left for holding the lines about Petersburg and City Point, sub-

ject, of course, to orders from the commander of the Army of the

Potomac. The 9th Army Corps will be left intact to hold the pres-

ent line of works so long as the whole line now occupied by us is

held. If, however, the troops to the left of the 9th Corps are with-

drawn, then the left of the corps may be thrown back so as to occupy

the position held by the army prior to the capture of the Weldon

road. All troops to the left of the 9th Corps will be held in readi-

ness to move at the shortest notice by such route as may be desig-

nated when the order is given.

General Ord will detach three divisions, two white and one col-

ored, or so much of them as he can, and hold his present lines, and

march for the present left of the Army of the Potomac. In the

absence of further orders, or until further orders are given, the white

divisions will follow the left column of the Army of the Potomac,

and the colored division the right column. During the movement

Major- General Weitzel will be left in command of all the forces

remaining behind from the Army of the James.

The movement of troops from the Army of the James will com-

mence on the night of the 27th inst. General Ord will leave behind

the minimum number of cavalry necessary for picket duty, in the

absence of the main army. A cavalry expedition from General Ord's

command will also be started from Suffolk, to leave there on Satur-

day, the 1st of April, under Colonel Sumner, for the purpose of cut-

ting the railroad about Hicksford. This, if accomplished, will have

to be a surprise, and therefore from three to five hundred men will

be sufficient. They should, however, be supported by all the in-

fantry that can be spared from Norfolk and Portsmouth, as far out

as to where the cavalry crosses the Blackwater. The crossing

should probably be at Franklin. Should Colonel Sumner succeed

in reaching the "Weldon road, he will be instructed to do all the dam-

age possible to the triangle of roads between Hicksford, Weldon, and

Gaston. The railroad bridge at Weldon being fitted up for the pas-

sage of carriages, it might be practicable to destroy any accumula-

tion of supplies the enemy may have collected south of the Roanoke.

All the troops will move with four days' rations in haversacks, and

eight days' in wagons. To avoid as much hauling as possible, and to

give the Army of the James the same number of days' supply with
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the Army of the Potomac, General Ord will direct his commissary

and quartermaster to have sufficient supplies delivered at the ter-

minus of the road to fill up in passing. Sixty rounds of ammunition

per man will be taken in wagons, and as much grain as the transpor-

tation on hand will carry, after taking the specified amount of other

supplies. The densely wooded country in which the army lias to

operate, making the use of much artillery impracticable, the amount

taken with the army will be reduced to six or eight guns to each di-

vision, at the option of the army commanders.

All necessary preparations for carrying these directions into oper-

ation may be commenced at once. The reserves of the 9th Corps

should be massed as much as possible. While I would not now
order an unconditional attack on the enemy's line by thejn, they

should be ready, and should make the attack if the enemy weakens

his line in their front, without waiting for orders. In case they

carry the line, then the whole of the 9th Corps could follow up,

so as to join or cooperate with the balance of the army. To pre-

pare for this, the 9th Corps will have rations issued to them, same

as the balance of the army. General Weitzel will keep vigilant

watch upon his front, and if found at all practicable to break through

at any point, he will do so. A success north of the James should

be followed up with great promptness. An attack will not be feas-

ible unless it is found that the enemy has detached largely. In that

case it may be regarded as evident that the enemy are relying upon

their local reserves principally for the defense of Richmond. Prep-

arations may be made for abandoning all the line north of the

James, except inclosed works— only to be abandoned, however, after

a break is made in the lines of the enemy.

By these instructions a large part of the armies operating against

Richmond is left behind. The enemy knowing this, may, as an

only chance, strip their lines to the merest skeleton, in the hope of

advantage not being taken of it whilst they hurl everything against

the moving column, and return. It cannot be impressed too strongly

upon commanders of troops left in the trenches not to allow this to

occur without taking advantage of it. The very fact of the enemy
coming out to attack, if he does so, might be regarded as almost

conclusive evidence of such a weakening of his lines. I would have

it particularly enjoined upon corps commanders that, in case of an

attack from the enemy, those not attacked are not to wait for orders

from the commanding officer of the army to which they belong, but
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that they will move promptly, and notify the commander of their

action. I would also enjoin the same action on the part of division

commanders when other parts of their corps are engaged. In like

manner I would urge the importance of following up a repulse of the

enemy.
U. S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.

Major-Generals Meade, Ord, and Sheridan.
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CHAPTER XX.

March 25 — April 3, 1865.

REBEL ATTACK UPON FORT STEADMAN, MARCH 25, 1865.— THE GRAND
MOVEMENT TO THE REBEL RIGHT. FALL OF RICHMOND AND PE-

TERSBURG. RETREAT OF LEE'S ARMY.

While the Union armies were preparing for the grand

movements directed by General Grant's order of March 21th,

given at the close of the last chapter, Lee resolved to strike

a sudden and desperate blow, hoping by breaking through the

Union line to defeat, or at least delay, the execution of the

plans for his destruction, which he well knew was but a ques-

tion of days if he remained inactive. The point selected for

attack was Fort Steadman (a mile and a half to the right of

Fort Rice), held by troops of the 3d brigade of the 1st Di-

vision of the 9th Corps, near the right of the Union line,

where the interval between the opposing earth-works was not

more than 150 yards. General Gordon's (2d) Corps of the

Army of Northern Virginia was selected as the storming col-

umn, with General Johnson's powerful division in support, a

total force of not less than 15,000, and not more than 20,000

men. About four o'clock on the morning of March 25th,

squads of rebels strolled quieth* into our lines under the pre-

tence of being deserters, and overpowered the Union pickets

almost without resistance. The rebel column of attack, which

had been drawn out noiselessly from their works, then rushed

over the intervening space in a few moments, broke through

the Union line at a touch, and carried and occupied Fort

Steadman, and Batteries 10, 11, and 12, upon its Hanks.

The Union line, however, was now thoroughly awake. The
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garrisons of Fort McGilvery, three quarters of a mile to the

right of Fort Steadman, and Fort Haskell, a quarter of a mile

to its left, and Captain Jones's 11th Massachusetts Battery,

in Fort Friend, on an eminence a third of a mile to the rear

of Fort Steadman, stood firm as rocks, and opened a wither-

ing fire upon Gordon's troops, which not only drove them

into the shelter of Fort Steadman but frightened back their

supporting column. Before eight o'clock General Hartranft's

3d Division of the Ninth Corps, in a brilliant charge, recap-

tured Fort Steadman, and made prisoners of a large part of the

storming column, who preferred surrender to braving the perils

of retreat across the narrow space between the lines swept

by the fire of the artillery in the adjacent works. The Union

loss in this affair was about 1,000 in killed, wounded, and

missing, while the rebel casualties aggregated about 4,500

men, of whom 1,949, including 71 officers, were made pris-

oners, and 2,500 killed and wounded.

To crown the rebel reverses for the day, the 6th and 2d

corps, to the left of the 9th, made a counter-attack, carrying

and holding the enemy's strongly intrenched picket line in

their front, thereby gaining ground which was of great value

in the subsequent assaults, besides capturing nearly a thousand

prisoners, and killing and wounding a far greater number of

the enemy than their own loss of about 1,100 men. General

Hartranft, for the skill and gallantry with which he handled

and led his troops in this affair, was highly complimented in

the army, and breveted major-general. General Meade, on

the 27th of Mai*ch, issued a congratulatory order upon the

promptness of General Parke in meeting the emergency, " the

firm bearing of the troops of the 9th Corps in the adjacent

positions to the line held by the enemy, and the conspicuous

gallantry of the 3d Division, together with the energy and

skill displayed by General Hartranft." The grand move-

ment against the rebel right flank, fixed as fate, was neither

delayed nor advanced by Lee's desperate attempt against the

Union line, and, as previously ordered, the movement com-

menced on the 29th of March, glorious Phil. Sheridan with
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his cavalry in the advance. It is interesting to note, in the

special order issued by General Grant to Sheridan on the

28th, that after making a raid upon the communications of

Lee's army, Sheridan was either to return to the Army of

the Potomac or go south and join Sherman's army The con-

cluding paragraph of this order is as follows :
—

After having accomplished the destruction of the two railroads (the

Danville and Southside roads), which are now the only avenues of

supply to Lee's army, you may return to this army, selecting your

road further south, or you may go on into North Carolina and join

General Sherman.

Fortunately for the Army of the Potomac, however, we were

not to lose the sagacious, indefatigable, and hard-hitting Sher-

idan ; and, on the 29th, the Lieutenant-General sent him the

following communication :
—

I now feel like ending the matter, if it is possible'to do so, be-

fore going back. I do not want you therefore to cut loose and go

after the enemy's roads at present. In the morning push around the

enemy if you can and get on to his right rear. We will act to-

gether as one army here until it is seen what can be done with the

enemy.

Lee's army, now numbering for duty about 40,000 infantry

and 6,000 cavalry, was in desperate straits, but their great

commander made a gallant effort to beat back the turning

column. Leaving Longstreet's Corps, about 13,000 strong,

to guard the lines of Richmond, and six or seven thousand

men to hold the nine miles of intrenchments in front of Peters-

burg, he hurried with the rest of his army to guard his men-

aced right. The elements favored him, for, although on the

morning of the 30th of March the Union army was in posi-

tion to strike, it rained in torrents from the night of the 29th

until the morning of the 31st ; the swampy region in which

the Union army was operating was flooded, and although the

rebel infantry could work through the mire, the roads were

almost impracticable for cavalry, even though commanded by

Sheridan. Having got up his troops during the 30th, Lee

fell fiercely upon the 5th Corps, the left of the Union infan-
21
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try, on the morning of the 31st, easily breaking up Ayres's

and Crawford's divisions; and, when finally checked and re-

pulsed by the aid of the 2d Corps, turned upon Sheridan and

his cavalry, who had got possession of Five Forks (so called

because five roads meet there) in the rebel right and rear.

General Grant, in his official report, gives the following ac-

count of the way in which Sheridan proved himself equal to

the crisis :
—

Here General Sheridan displayed great generalship. Instead of

retreating with his whole command on the main army, to tell the story

of superior forces encountered, he deployed his cavalry on foot, leav-

ing only mounted men enough to take charge of the horses. This

compelled the enemy to deploy over a vast extent of woods and broken

country, and made his progress slow.

At this juncture he dispatched to me what had taken place, and

that he was dropping back slowly on Dinwiddie Court House. Gen-

eral McKenzie's cavalry and one division of the 5th Corps were im-

mediately ordered to his assistance. Soon after, receiving a report

from General Meade that Humphreys could hold our position on the

Boydton road, and that the other two divisions of the 5th Corps could

go to Sheridan, they were so ordered at once.

On the morning of the 1st of April, General Sheridan, reinforced

by General Warren, drove the enemy back on Five Forks, where,

late in the evening, he assaulted and carried his strongly fortified

position, capturing all his artillery and between 5,000 and 6,000

prisoners.

General Grant now felt extremely anxious lest the rebels

should withdraw entirely from the lines of Petersburg and

Richmond ; and, throwing their whole force on Sheridan, not

only crush him but open a way for retreat. To guard against

this, troops from the 2d Corps were sent to reinforce Sheridan,

and the whole enormous mass of guns in the Union lines at

Petersburg played upon the rebel defenses in their front

throughout the night of April 1st. Even the gun-boats in

the rivers took part in this last terrific cannonade of the war.

Meanwhile the 9th Corps on the right, and the 6th Corps

with troops of the 24th and 25th corps on the left, were being

massed to assault the lines of Petersburg at daylight on Sunday,
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April 2d. With the first blush of day the assaulting columns

sprung to their work, and swept over the weakly manned rebel

parapets with glorious enthusiasm. Then two divisions of

the 2d Corps carried the rebel intrenched line west of Hatch-

er's Run ; but a short strong line close around Petersburg

still held the Union army at bay. Longstreet still held his

corps north of the James ; and, about ten o'clock on the

morning of the 2d, reinforced the garrison of Petersburg suf-

ficiently to enable Lee in a sharp sally to recapture the rebel

Fort Mahone in front of Fort Sedgwick, and press so hard

upon the victors of the early morning, that the headquarters

brigade, which had been ordered up from City Point for their

support, were thrown in, and by a spirited charge forced the

enemy back. This was the last offensive blow struck by the

Army of Northern Virginia while covering Petersburg and

Richmond. At eleven o'clock A. M., Jeff. Davis, then at-

tending divine service in one of the Richmond churches, re-

ceived the following telegram : " My lines are broken in three

places. Richmond must be evacuated this evening. Robert

E. Lee." Lee's only hope now was to hold on till night, and

then, silently withdrawing his army, retreat up the north

bank of the Appomattox.

Early in the night the defenders of Petersburg began to

retire noiselessly from their works and crossed the Appomat-

tox ; then, marching to a point midway between Petersburg

and Richmond, where they were joined by the troops who had

held the Bermuda Hundred front and the forces from the

lines of Richmond, the rebel army, still thirty thousand strong,

headed westward. Pushing their march vigorously during the

night, when morning dawned Lee's army was sixteen miles

from Petersburg.

It was still a gallant army, ready to fight and starve as

long as their great commander so willed, and to a man con-

fident in their leader's ability to save them yet, or at least by

uniting them with Johnston's army, to force advantageous

terms of peace for the Confederacy.

With the first glimmer of daylight on the 3d of April, the
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Union troops moved on Petersburg and entered it without a

shot being fired. So also fell the proud and beautiful city of

Richmond. At the latter city the rebel rear-guard, just be-

fore daylight of the 3d of April, blew up the iron-clads in the

James and the bridges across the river ; at the same time,

setting fire to the government warehouses full of tobacco, the

spreading flames destroyed the whole business section of the

city. Richmond and Petersburg were nothing now, for Lee's

army, the objective point of the Union force, was rapidly

moving to the west.
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CHAPTER XXI.

April 4— July 12, 1865.

THE RETREAT AND SURRENDER OF LEE'S ARMY OF NORTHERN VIR-

GINIA. — END OF THE REBELLION. — TRANSFER OF THE 21ST VET-

ERANS TO THE 56TH MASS. VOLS. — MUSTER OUT OF SERVICE.

When Lee determined to abandon Petersburg and Rich-

mond, he sent orders to forward supplies to Amelia Court

House, about forty miles to the west of Richmond. Reaching

this point on the 4th of April, with a starving army, Lee

learned with anguish that the precious rations had by a stupid

blander been sent to Richmond and destroyed in the confla-

gration.

While he was thus compelled to wait at Amelia Court

House until the night of April 5th, to enable his foragers to

gather a scanty supply of food, the impetuous Sheridan, far

in advance of the rest of our army, cut his line of retreat, by

occupying Jetersville, on the Danville road, seven miles south-

west of Amelia Court House. Sheridan occupied Jetersville

on the afternoon of the 4th with his cavalry and the 5th

Corps, in all about eighteen thousand men, and immediately

intrenched his army across the rebel path. Late in the after-

noon of the 5th lie was joined by General Meade with the 2d

and Oth corps. Lee's army was still at Amelia, and Sheridan

had been operating with his cavalry well to the left, watching

against any attempt to escape by that flank. On the night

of April 5th and Gth, Lee, with great secrecy and address,

withdrew his army from Amelia, and moved past the Union

left. His last remaining hope was to win in a race to Farm-

ville (thirty-five miles to the west), and, crossing the Appo-
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mattox at that point, escape into the mountains beyond
Lynchburg.

Early on the morning of the 6th of April, the Army of the

Potomac moved from Jetersville to Amelia, to give battle to

the enemy, and discovered that Lee had escaped. Without
delay the Union army started in pursuit. Sheridan with his

cavalry, of course led in the hot chase, and taking a route to

strike the rebel left flank, was supported by the 6th Corps,

while General Meade, with the 2d and 5th corps, pressed

Retrcat»«» rebevarmy from
RICHMOND »»» PETERSBURG

APRIL Zi ID 9>)>I86S.

. WHILES.

hard after the retreating enemy. Sheridan, early in the af-

ternoon, struck the rebel wagon train near Deatonsville (about

seven miles due west of Amelia), escorted by cavalry and

Ewell's Corps of infantry ; the finest troops left in Lee's

army. Instantly attacking the train, to hold back the escort,

Sheridan, with the principal part of his force, pressed fiercely

along their flank until he found their weak spot near Sailor's

Creek ;

1 then, fighting his way across the rebel line of retreat

with -his cavalry alone, he captured sixteen pieces of artillery

and many prisoners, and destroyed four hundred wagons.

Sheridan had, however, caught a lion, for Ewell's whole Corps

was following behind the wagons
;
yet, knowing that he could

•depend on the gallant 6th Corps to come up if he could hold

the rebels back a little while, he boldly charged that veteran

infantry with a brigade of cavalry, and brought it to a stand.

1 Sailor's Creek is a small stream emptying into the Appomattox, about ten

miles east of Farmville.— Ed.
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Scarcely had this been done, when the head of the 6th Corps

came in sight, and soon were engaging the slowly retreating

enemy in front, while the cavalry maintained their position

on the rebel flank and rear. The environed rebels, though

weak and gaunt with hunger, still made a gallant and desper-

ate fight ; and more than once with their deadly fire brought

to a halt and broke the veterans of the 6th Corps ; but they

were fighting fate ; and close upon sunset, broken by a simul-

taneous assault by the infantry and cavalry in front, flank,

and rear, EwelPs seven thousand men threw down the arms

which had so often, during the last four years, made havoc in

the Union ranks, and, with their gallant chief, surrendered to

the victorious Sheridan. During this day (April 6th) also

occurred one of the most heroic engagements of the war, in

which the head of Lee's column received a fatal check at High

Bridge (across the Appomattox), some five miles east of

Farmville. General Ord, with the Army of the James, hav-

ing reached Burkesville (some fifteen miles southeast of

Farmville), advanced towards Farmville on the morning of

the 6th, sending in advance two regiments of infantry and a

squadron of the 4th Massachusetts cavalrj^, to destroy High

Bridge, on which Lee depended to secure his retreat. The

detachment was commanded by Brevet Brigadier-General

Theodore Read ; the squadron of cavalry numbering, all told,

but eighty men, was led by Francis Washburn, the heroic

colonel of the regiment (4th Massachusetts cavalry). About

noon, the detachment reached the bridge, and found the head

of Lee's column moving to cross it. The infantry hung back,

but Washburn with his cavalry attacked Lee's advance, and

held it back until his small force was overpowered, and he

himself fell with a mortal wound.

In this attack, General Read was also killed. General

Grant states in his official report that the delay occasioned to

General Lee by this attack was sufficient to enable General

Ord to get up the rest of his troops, and prevent the rebel

army from continuing its retreat that day- The Southside

Railroad crossed the Appomattox River on bridges both at
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Farmville and at High Bridge, and there was also a highway

bridge at each place. As the river is not fordable, it was a

matter of great importance to Lee, not only to use the bridges

himself but to destroy them afterwards, to delay pursuit. He
completed the crossing of his army at High Bridge during the

night of the 6th and 7th, but it was nearly dawn when his

forces were over and the rear-guard fired the bridges ; but

they were too late, for Barlow's Division of the 2d Corps was

near enough to save the highway bridge, beat off the rebel

rear-guard, and cross the river, followed by the rest of the

corps. The 6th Corps and a division of cavalry, supported

by General Ord's command, were ordered to cross the river at

Farmville, while the never-flagging Sheridan and his cavalry,

supported by the 5th Corps, moved to Prince Edward's Court

House, about five miles south of Farmville. Brought to bay

by two divisions of the 2d Corps, Lee at once intrenched him-

self in a strong position, covering the road to Lynchburg,

about five miles north of Farmville. The position was too

formidable to assault in front, and was so well extended that

an attempt to flank it met with a bloody repulse.

The bridges having been burned at Farmville, although

Crook's Division of cavalry succeeded in wading the river, the

infantry were unable to get across it until night. General

Crook, on crossing with his cavalry, attacked a well-defended

rebel wagon train north of the river, but after a sharp skir-

mish was beaten off.

Except the mishap of losing High Bridge in the morning,

Lee's weak and starving men had made a glorious day of it,

and night found them maintaining a bold front against the

advance of their pursuers. General Grant, now feeling that

Lee's chance of escape was hopeless, late in the day sent him

the following communication from Farmville :
—
April 7, 1865.

General : The result of the last week must convince you of the

hopelessness of further resistance on the part of the Army of North-

ern Virginia in this struggle. I feel that it is so, and regard it as my
duty to shift from myself the responsibility of any further effusion of
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blood by asking of you the surrender of that portion of the Confed-

erate States army known as the Army of Northern Virginia.

U. S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.

General R. E. Lee.

The rebel chief, desperate as if he and his army were fight-

ing with halters around their necks, writing a tricky reply,

put a long night's march between his army and its pursuers

before his answer was delivered to Grant on the morning of

the 8th. It was as follows :
—

April 7, 1865.

General: I have received your note of this date. Though not

entertaining the opinion you express on the hopelessness of further

resistance on the part of the Army of Northern Virginia, I recipro-

cate your desire to avoid useless effusion of blood, and therefore, be-

fore considering your proposition, ask the terms you will offer on

condition of its surrender. R. E. Lee, General.

Lieutenant-General U. S. Grant.

The Union forces were now left some distance behind, and

started at once on a vigorous pursuit : General Meade with

the 2d and 6th corps followed north of the Appomattox
;

and Sheridan with all the cavalry, followed by Ord's com-

mand and the 5th Corps, pushed straight for Appomattox

Station, on the Southside road, a point five miles south of

Appomattox Court House. Grant accompanied Meade's

column, having sent the following reply to Lee's communica-

tion :—
April 8, 18G5.

General : Your note of last evening, in reply to mine of same

date, asking the condition on which I will accept the surrender of

the army of Northern Virginia, is just received. In reply, I would

.say that peace being my great desire, there is but one condition I

would insist upon, namely : that the men and officers surrendered

shall be disqualified for taking up arms again against the Govern-

ment of the United States until properly exchanged. I will meet

you. or will designate officers to meet any officers you may name for

the same purpose, at any point agreeable to you, for the purpose of
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arranging definitely the terms upon which the surrender of the army

of Northern Virginia will be received.

U. S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.

General R. E. Lee.

During the day of the 8th, General Meade's advance had

considerable fighting with the rebel rear-guard, but was un-

able to bring on a general engagement. Late in the evening

Sheridan with the cavalry reached Appomattox Station, after

a day's march of more than thirty miles. Lee's army had

just arrived, and four trains of cars loaded with provisions for

the starving rebels were just approaching from the West.

Sheridan captured the trains, and hurling the rebel advance

back on Appomattox Court House, planted his cavalry

squarely across Lee's path of retreat, knowing that Ord's in-

fantry would join him in the morning, and the Army of the

Potomac be ready to strike the rebel rear. Lee, planning a

desperate assault upon Sheridan's lines with the first break

of day, as his last chance of escape, during the night sent the

following letter to his magnanimous antagonist :
—
April 8, 1865.

General : I received at a late hour your note of to-day. In mine

of yesterday I did not intend to propose the surrender of the Army
of Northern Virginia, but to ask the terms of your proposition. To

be frank, I do not think the emergency has arisen to call for the sur-

render of this army ; but as the restoration of peace should be the

sole object of all, I desired to know whether your proposals would

lead to that end. I cannot, therefore, meet you with a view to sur-

render the Army of Northern Virginia ; but as far as your proposal

may affect the Confederate States forces under my command, and

tend to the restoration of peace, I should be pleased to meet you at

ten A. m. to-morrow, on the old stage road to Richmond, between the

picket lines of the two armies. R. E. Lee, General.

Lieutenant-General U. S. Grant.

General Grant sent the following reply, on the morning of

the 9th, but before Lee received it his army was engaged in

its last death struggle with Sheridan.
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April 9, 1865.

General : Your note of yesterday is received. I have do author-

ity to treat on the subject of peace ; the meeting proposed for a. m. to-

day could lead to no good. I will state, however, General, that I am
equally anxious for peace with yourself, and the whole North enter-

tains the same feeling. The terms upon which peace can be had are

well understood. By the South laying down their arms they will

hasten that most desirable event, save thousands of human lives, and

hundreds of millions of property not yet destroyed. Seriously hop-

ing that all our difficulties may be settled without the loss of an-

other life, I subscribe myself, etc.,

U. S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.

General R. E. Lee.

Issuing orders to his troops to cut their way through at all

hazards, Lee, with all that was left of the Army of Northern

Virginia, eight or nine thousand men with arms, followed by

several thousands of gaunt famished wretches too weak to

carry weapons, fell with desperate fury upon the Union cav-

alry, which, fighting dismounted, fell back slowly, making a

firm resistance, to gain time for Ord's infantry to come up.

The object was gained ; as the infantry moved into position

and opened fire, the rebels gave back, and Sheridan, deter-

mined to bring the thing to a speedy end, ordering his men
to mount, dashed into position on the enemy's left flank.

Just as he was about to charge on the confused mass of the

rebels, the bearer of a white flag advanced from their lines

with a request for a suspension of hostilities pending negotia-

tions for a surrender. Although Sheridan had earned the

right to go for them about five minutes, or until they threw

down their arms and asked for mercy, hostilities were in-

stantly suspended, and Generals Grant and Lee, meeting in a

house close by, before two o'clock in the afternoon of the 9th

had agreed on terms of surrender, set forth in the form of

correspondence, as follows :
—

Appomattox Court House, Va.,

April 9, 1SG5.

General : In accordance with the substance of my letter to you

of the 8th instant, I propose to receive the surrender of the Army of
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Northern Virginia on the following terms, to wit : Rolls of all the

officers and men to be made in duplicate, one copy to be given to an

officer to be designated by me, the other to be retained by such offi-

cer or officers as you may designate. The officers to give their indi-

vidual paroles not to take up arms against the Government of the

United States until properly exchanged ; and each company or regi-

mental commander sign a like parole for the men of their commands.

The arms, artillery, and public property to be parked and stacked,

and turned over to the officers appointed by me to receive them.

This will not embrace the side-arms of the officers nor their private

horses or baggage. This done, each officer and man will be allowed

to return to his home, not to be disturbed by United States authority

so long as they observe their paroles and the laws in force where they

may reside. U. S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.

General R. E. Lee.

Headquarters Army op Northern Virginia,

April 9, 1865.

General : I received your letter of this date containing the terms

of the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia as proposed by

you. As they are substantially the same as those expressed in your

letter of the 8th inst. they are accepted. I will proceed to designate

the proper officers to carry the stipulations into effect.

R. E. Lee, General.

Lieutenant-General U. S. Grant.

During the afternoon, the surrender was announced to both

armies, and the men at once mingled together without enmity,

both sides agreeing that they had had fighting enough. The

Union troops were generous victors, for they vied with each

other in supplying food to their starved and attenuated oppo-

nents. No pickets were posted that night, and the two armies

slept side by side in mutual confidence, with none to molest

or make them afraid. About twenty-six thousand men sur-

rendered with the rebel Army of Northern Virginia, of whom
but about eight thousand presented themselves with arms in

their hands : of the eighteen thousand unarmed men, many
who had lived for nearly a week mainly on roots and buds

had dropped their guns from weakness, but many had doubt-

less hidden them before the surrender. The rebels were pa-
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roled, and scattered to their homes ; and the Army of the

Potomac, having accomplished its mission, returned to the

vicinity of Burkesville, and soon marched to Washington and

were mustered out.

The army was shocked and horrified on the 16th of April

by the announcement of the murder of the President in the

following order : —

HEADQUARTERS, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,

April 16, 1865.

General Orders No. 15.

The major-general commanding announces to

the army that official intelligence has been re-

ceived of the death, by assassination, of the Pres-

ident of the United States. The President died

at 7.22 on the morning of the 15th inst.

By this army this announcement will be re-

ceived with profound sorrow, and deep horror

and indignation. The President, by the active

interest he ever took in the welfare of this

army, and by his presence in frequent visits,

especially during the recent operations, had par-

ticularly endeared himself to both officers and

soldiers, all of whom regarded him. as a generous

friend.

An honest man, a noble patriot, and sagacious

statesman has fallen ! No greater loss, at this

particular moment, could have befallen our coun-

try. Whilst we bow with submission to the

unfathomable and inscrutable decrees of Divine

Providence, let us earnestly pray that God, in

His infinite mercy, will so order that this terrible

calamity shall not interfere with the prosperity

and happiness of our beloved country !

George G. Meade,
Major- General Commanding.
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Oh, slow to smite and swift to spare,

Gentle and merciful and just

!

Who, in the fear of God, didst bear

The sword of power — a nation's trust.

In sorrow by thy bier we stand,

Amid the awe that hushes all,

And speak the anguish of a land

That shook with horror at thy fall.

W- C. Bryant.

Well may we thank God for American civilization that the

horrid deed provoked no vengeance upon our recent antago-

nists, now unarmed and helpless.

The surrender of Lee's army was the signal for the col-

lapse of the ruins of the Confederacy, and the other rebel

armies surrendered without any further fighting of conse-

quence.

General Grant's official report of the campaigns since he

took general command, concludes as follows :
—

It has been my fortune to see the armies of both the west and the

east fight battles, and from what I have seen I know there is no

difference in their fighting qualities. All that it was possible for

men to do in battle they have done. The western armies commenced

their battles in the Mississippi Valley, and received the final surren-

der of the remnant of the principal army opposed to them in North

Carolina. The armies of the east commenced their battles on the

river from which the Army of the Potomac derived its name, and

received the final surrender of their old antagonist at Appomattox

Court House, Virginia. The splendid achievements of each have

nationalized our victories, removed all sectional jealousies (of which

we have unfortunately experienced too much), and the curse of crim-

ination and recrimination that might have followed had either seo-

tion failed in its duty. All have a proud record, and all sections can

well congratulate themselves and each other for having done their

full share in restoring the supremacy of law over every foot of terri-

tory belonging to the United States. Let them hope for perpetual

peace and harmony with that enemy whose manhood, however mis-

taken the cause, drew forth such herculean deeds of valor.
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To return to the 21st men, consolidated with the 36th

Massachusetts. The regiment remained during the winter,

and until April, in the lines in front of Petersburg, doing

garrison duty at Fort Rice and picket duty in its front. They
were not engaged in the memorable assault on the 2d of April,

but kept their own front and skirmished with the enemy on

the picket line, with a loss of one man killed and four

wounded, one of the latter being a 21st man, Private Frank
Gravlin, of Company K, who was shot through the body by a

musket ball. Colonel Thaddeus L. Barker, commanding the

86th, wrote me as follows as to this casualty : " One of the

21st men was severely wounded on the 2d of April, while

trying to check the stampede of a line in our front."

Only one other 21st man was wounded during the winter,

and he had a hand badly injured by the bursting of his gun
while on picket exchanging shots with the enemy. I regret

that I have been unable to learn his name. The regiment

followed up the Union army in the last great campaign, ar-

riving at Farmville on April 9th, the day of the surrender.

During the month it marched back through Petersburg to

City Point, where it took the steamer " Vidette " for Alex-

andria, and remained near Fort Lyons, in front of Alexan-

dria, from the 28th of April until mustered out on the 8th of

June.

The last casualty among the veterans of the 21st was the

death of Private James Dolligan, of Company F, who was

killed in his tent April 30, 1865, by the fire of a colored reg-

iment, who were discharging their pieces with murderous care-

lessness.

On muster out of the 36th the reenlisted veterans of the

21st were again transferred to the 56th Regiment Massachu-

setts Volunteers, and finally were mustered out of the United

States service with that regiment on the 12th day of July,

1865.

Thanks mainly to the persistent efforts of our ever faithful

Captain W H. Sawyer, a corporal detailed from the 21st

men was allowed to carry the old flag presented to the regi-
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ment by the ladies of Worcester beside the colors of the 36th.

The 21st men also retained the flag while in the 56th, and
on their final muster out it was returned to the custody of the

patriotic ladies who presented it.

On the 2d of June the following congratulatory address

was issued to the Union armies :
—

War Department, Adjutant General's Office,
Washington, D. C, June 2, 1865.

General Orders No. 108.

Soldiers of the Armies of the United States: By your patriotic

devotion to your country in the hour of danger and alarm, and by
your magnificent fighting, bravery, and endurance, you have main-

tained the supremacy of the Union and the Constitution, overthrown

all armed opposition to the enforcement of the laws and of the proc-

lamations forever abolishing slavery,— the cause and pretext of the

rebellion,— and opened the way to the rightful authorities to restore

order and inaugurate peace on a permanent and enduring basis on

every foot of American soil.

Your marches, sieges, and battles, in distance, duration, resolution,

and brilliancy of results, dim the lustre of the world's past military

achievements, and will be the patriot's precedent in defense of liberty

and right in all time to come.

In obedience to -your country's call you left your homes and fam-

ilies and volunteered in its defense. Victory has crowned your valor

and secured the purpose of your patriotic hearts ; and with the

gratitude of your countrymen and the highest honors a great and

free nation can accord, you will soon be permitted to return to your

homes and families, conscious of having discharged the highest duty

of American citizens.

To achieve the glorious triumphs and secure to yourselves, your

fellow-countrymen, and posterity the blessings of free institutions,

tens of thousands of your gallant comrades have fallen and sealed

the priceless legacy with their lives. The graves of these a grateful

nation bedews with tears, honors their memories, and will ever cher-

ish and support their stricken families.

(Signed) U. S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.
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CHAPTER XXII.

The 21st in Rebel Prisons.

LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE 21ST CONFINED IN REBEL PRISONS. — DE-

SCRIPTION OF ANDERSONVILLE PRISON, AND STATISTICS AS TO NUM-
BER OF PRISONERS THERE AND DEATHS. — PRISON NARRATIVES OF
WILBUR A. POTTER, MARCUS M. COLLIS, P. FRANK GETHINGS, ALVIN

S. GRATON, JOHN E. SHORT, AND GEORGE A. HITCHCOCK. — RESPON-

SIBILITY FOR NON-EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

In recording the experiences and sufferings of our comrades

in the foul and infamous rebel prison pens during the summer

of 1864 and following winter, I have added nothing to the

simple and manly statements of the men themselves, given

to me by them soon after their release, or as recorded by them

from day to day in their prison diaries.

In reading and considering these accounts I have been very

strongly impressed by the fact that these men waste no paper

to comment on their sufferings from hunger, heat and cold,

and the other horrid and disgusting outrages of which they

were the victims. Our tough and gallant comrades (with

not a single "bummer" among" them) never yielded to de-

spair, but, making the best of everything, helped each other

all they could ; and nearly all survived the barbarous and in-

human treatment which caused the death of many thousands

of their companions. I say nothing of the few prisoners from

the regiment who were captured early in the war, as they

were paroled immediately after capture, and, so far as is

known, were not subjected to cruel treatment.

The following is believed to be a correct list of the members

of the 21st who were imprisoned at Andersonville, Salisbury,

25
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Florence, and Danville. I have compiled it mainly from in-

formation furnished me by Sergeant-Major P, F Gethings

;

Privates Wilbur A. Potter and George A. Hitchcock, of Com-
pany A ; Corporal Vincent Barker and Private John E.

Short, of Company B ; Corporal Alvin S. Graton, of Company
C ; and 1st Sergeant Marcus M. Collis, of Company H, pris-

oners at the places above named. Some valuable information

relative to them has also been obtained from the published

rebel prison records, and also from the records in the office

of the adjutant-general of Massachusetts.

MEMBERS OF THE 21ST IN EEBEL PRISONS AT ANDEBSON-
VILLE, DANVILLE, FLOBENCE, MILLEN, AND SALISBURY,

WITH DATE OF DEATH OF THOSE WHO DIED IN PRISON.

Company A. Sergeant J. Albert Osgood, captured in the

battle of the Wilderness, May 6, 1864 ; Corporal James A.

Miller, captured in the battle of Bethesda Church, June 2,

1864 ; Private Wilbur A. Potter, captured in the battle of the

Wilderness, May 6, 1864 ; Private George A. Hitchcock, cap-

tured in the battle of Bethesda Church, June 2, 1864.

Company B. Sergeant George O. Emerson, captured in

the battle of Bethesda Church, June 2, 1864,— died at Ander-

sonville Prison October 8, 1864 : number of grave, 10,542 ;

Sergeant Thomas Stevens, captured near Petersburg, June 17,

1864 ; Sergeant Charles Miller, captured in the battle of Pop-

lar Spring Church, September 30, 1864 ; Corporal George V.

Barker, captured in the battle of the Mine, July 30, 1864

;

Private James Cane, captured in the battle of Bethesda

Church, June 2, 1864 ; Private Nathaniel F. Knox, captured

in the battle of Poplar Spring Church, September 30, 1864,

— died at Salisbury Prison about November 1, 1864 ; Private

John E. Short, captured in the battle of Poplar Spring

Church, September 30, 1864.

Company C. Corporal Alvin S. Graton, captured in the

battle of Bethesda Church, June 2, 1864 ; Private Francis E.

Clark, captured in the battle of the Wilderness, May 6, 1864 ;

Private Thomas Farrell, captured in the battle of Spottsylva-
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nia, May 10, 1864 ; Private Joseph Mead, captured in the

battle of the Mine, July 30, 1864,— died at Danville Prison,

January 15, 1865 ; Private William Glasgow, captured in the

battle of Poplar Spring Church, September 30, 1864 ; Private

Timothy Lanckton, captured in battle near Petersburg, June

17, 1864.

Company D. Drummer Charles E. Goodrich, captured in

the battle of the Wilderness, May 6, 1864,— died in prison

at Florence, October 10, 1864.

Company F Sergeant Charles C. Muzzey, captured in

the battle of Spottsylvania, May 10, 1864 ; Corporal Albert

Knight, captured at Poplar Spring Church, September 30,

1864 ; Private Owen Fallon, place of capture not reported
;

Private Joseph Tirrell, captured in the battle of the Mine,

July 30, 1864.

Company G. Private George A. Corey, captured in the

battle of Bethesda Church, June 2, 1864 ; Private Waldo
Dwinnell, captured in the battle of the Wilderness, May 6,

1864,— died at Andersonville Prison about September 1,

1864 ; Private Frank Lumazette, severely wounded and capt-

ured in the battle of the Mine, July 30, 1864,— died in

prison at Danville, August 12, 1864.

Company H. First Sergeant Marcus M. Collis, captured

in the battle of the Wilderness, May 6, 1864 ; Sergeant James

H. Damon, captured in the battle of the Wilderness, May 6,

1864 ; Corporal Daniel E. Barker, captured in the battle of

Bethesda Church, June 2, 1864 ; Private Michael Austin,

captured in the battle of Poplar Spring Church, September

30, 1864 ; Private Patrick Burns, captured in the battle of

Poplar Spring Church, September 30, 1864 ; Private Wm.
H. Ramsdell, captured in the battle of Poplar Spring Church,

September 30, 1864 ; Private Alonzo White, captured in the

battle of Poplar Spring Church, September 30, 1864.

Company I. Sergeant Charles L. Burton, captured in the

battle of Poplar Spring Church, September 30, 1864 ; Private

Ransom Bailey, captured near Blain's Cross Roads, East Ten-

nessee, December 23, 1863,— died at Andersonville Prison
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August 23, 1864 : number of grave, 6,624 ; Private Gilbert

L. Jewett, captured in battle on the Weldon Railroad, August

19, 1864 ; Private Thomas Magovern, captured in the battle

of Poplar Spring Church, September 30, 1864 ; Private Wm.
H. Tyler, captured in battle near Petersburg, June 17, 1864.

Company K. Corporal Thomas Winn, captured in battle

near Petersburg, June 17, 1864 ; Private Prentice J. Banks?

captured in the battle of Bethesda Church, June 2, 1864
;

Private Thomas B. Dyer, captured in the battle of Bethesda

Church, June 2, 1864 ; Private Michael Gleason, captured in

the battle of Poplar Spring Church, September 30, 1864

;

Private German Lagara, captured in the battle of Bethesda

Church, June 2, 1864; Private Thomas Marshall, captured in

the battle of Bethesda Church, June 2, 1864 ; Private Wm.
L. Orcutt, captured in the battle of Bethesda Church, June 2,

1864.

Total number of those confined in prisons above named,

forty-four ; number of those who died in prison, seven.

Those who were taken prisoners up to and including June

17, 1864, were sent to Andersonville Prison ; those taken sub-

sequently were sent to the. prisons at Danville and Salisbury.

About half of them were paroled and exchanged in December,

1864, and the rest about the 1st of March, 1865.

After a brief general description of the Andersonville prison

pen, so infamous in history for its foul and brutal horrors, I

shall simply compile the accounts given by our gallant com-

rades, concluding with the full and intensely interesting pri-

vate diary of George A. Hitchcock.

Andersonville before the war was an insignificant, unknown
station on the Southwestern Railroad, in the southern part of

Georgia, about sixty miles south of Macon. The prison pen

there was constructed in the winter of 1863-64, and the first

Union prisoners to occupy it were 860 men taken from the

crowded rebel prisons in Richmond, who arrived at Anderson-

ville on the 15th of February T 1864. It was in no way noted

until the late spring and summer of 1864. when it became

packed with prisoners from Grant's and Sherman s armies.
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The prison was an inclosure of some twenty-seven acres in

extent, 1 surrounded by a double line of stockade made of pine

logs set upright in the ground as close together as possible.

The logs of the original (inner) stockade were of a uniform

length of thirty-four feet, of which one half was above the

ground. The second line of stockade, 120 feet distant from

the first line, was but twelve feet high above the ground.

Sentry-boxes were placed on top of the exterior and interior

lines of stockade, as on the wall oE a prison yard. The inclos-

ure was a parallelogram in shape, with a fort at each angle.

To lessen the danger of tunneling, and keep the prisoners

away from dangerous proximity to the stockade, a " dead-

line " was marked out twenty feet inside the interior stockade.

To cross or touch the dead-line was death. At first it was a

mere furrow turned up by a plow, but after a time it was

plainly designated by a line of rails nailed upon stakes driven

in the ground, standing about five feet high. The inclosed

space had originally been thickly covered with trees, but with

the exception of a single large pine, every one of them had

been cut down, and the unsheltered prisoners were fully ex-

posed to the blazing southern sun. A small brook, about four

feet wide and a few inches deep, ran through the inclosure and

supplied the prisoners with water ; but it was soon made dis-

gustingly foul by the filth thrown into it from a large rebel

camp just above the stockade, and the nasty condition of the

swampy land adjoining it inside the stockade. There were a

few wells made by the prisoners inside the stockade, from

which some of them obtained water ; but the men who dug

them kept them for their own use, and they did not furnish

enough water to afford any general relief. The want of water

was substantially removed on the 30th of August (just as the

accursed prison was about to be emptied of most of its tortured

inmates), by the breaking out of a noble permanent spring of

1 The inclosure was originally but about nineteen acres in extent, and was en-

larged to twenty-seven acres in the latter part of June. It was surrounded by a

single line of stockade until August, when an outside line was added, and in Sep-

tember a third line was erected.— Ed.
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cool water inside the stockade. Some six acres of the land

adjoining the brook was a complete swamp ; and owing to its

use by thirty thousand men as a privy, soon became inexpress-

ibly nasty, sickening, and pestilential. 1

The numbers confined in the stockade varied greatly, at

different times. By the official rebel records it appears that

1,600 men were received there during the month of February,

1861 (the first month of its occupancy). In March the num-

ber increased to 4,603 ; at the end of April the total number

of prisoners on hand was 9,577 ; at the end of May, 18,454 ;

at the end of June, 26,367; at the end of July, 31,678 ; at the

end of August, 31,693. The largest number in the prison on

any one day was on the 8th of August, when 33,114 men
were confined there; and the largest number of deaths on any

day was 127, on the 23d of August. The deaths among the

prisoners in August, from a total of 1,742 in July (still giv-

ing the figures of the official prison record), reached the ap-

palling number of 2,992 ; and even the brutal rebel authori-

ties came to the conclusion that the continuance of such hor-

rors would be too shocking; to the sense of the civilized world;

and decided to remove most of the prisoners from the reeking,

fetid, and plague-stricken hell.

During the month of September, most of the prisoners were

taken to Millen, Ga. ; from which place, threatened by Sher-

man's march, they were soon removed again to Florence, S. C.

At the end of September, Andersonville Prison contained but

2,700 inmates ; at the end of October but 1,560 ; and subse-

quently, being used mainly as a hospital station to the end of

the war, in April, 1865, never contained more than about

5,000 prisoners.

The original prison journal and hospital records of Ander-

sonville Prison are now in possession of the United States

Government, and show that 45,613 men were confined there

1 The prison was early in the season supplied with what the rebels called a

privy, made by boxing in the sides of the lower portion of the brook for a few-

feet, and putting up a covering of boards ; but it was of insignificant dimensions,

and entirely inadequate for the designed purpose, and soon disappeared, the boards

being used by the prisoners for fuel or shelter. — Ed.
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in all, and that of this number 12,912 men died in the stock-

ade and hospital. The place of interment was laid out as a

national cemetery after the war, by Colonel Moore, of the

United States Quartermaster's Department ; and, in his offi-

cial report to the quartermaster-general, Colonel Moore states

that a stake placed at the head of 12,461 of the graves, bear-

ing a number corresponding with a similarly numbered name
upon the prison record, enabled him to identify them fully

;

there being but 451 graves upon whose tablets he was com-

pelled to place the sad inscription,— " Unknown U. S. Sol-

dier." i

The whole number of escapes from the prison, during its

existence as such, was 328.2

Of the other prisons in which members of the 21st were

confined, the one at Salisbury, N. C, was also a stockade, in-

closing about thirteen acres, and containing several buildings.

That at Florence, S. C, was also a stockade, patterned after

Andersonville, and was a horrid prison pen. The prison at

Danville, Va., was a large building, formerly used as a tobacco

warehouse.

The first man belonging to the 21st who is known to have

been confined in Andersonville Prison was Ransom Bailey, of

Company I. He was taken prisoner at Blain's Cross Boads,

East Tennessee, December 23, 1863, and died of scurvy at

Andersonville, August 23, 1864.

The next delegation from the 21st to enter Andersonville

were the eight men taken prisoners in the battle of the Wil-

derness, who reached the prison on the 23d of May. After

1 From a table published in the American Almanac for 1882, it appears that

the whole number of Union troops who died while prisoners of war was 29,725,

and of Confederate troops, 26,774. — Ed.
2 Of the dozen or more books relative to Andersonville Prison which I have

read, those which seem to me best worth perusal are, Narrative of Andersonville,

Based on Evidence Produced at the Trial of Henry Wirz, the Jailer, by Ambrose

Spencer, published in 1866 ; and The Southern Side of Andersonville Prison, by

K. E. Stevenson, M. D., chief surgeon of prison hospitals at Andersonville ; the

last-named book being especially interesting, from the fact that the author, un-

able to impeach his own records, makes so ghastly a failure in attempting to jus-

tify or explain away the horrid atrocities which they disclose.— Ed.
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that, the men taken up to and including the 17th of June,

were sent to Andersonville ; those taken subsequently were

sent to Salisbury and Danville, as before stated.

WILBUR A. POTTER'S NARRATIVE.

Private Wilbur A.Potter, of Company A, sent me, through

Captain Charles W. Davis, immediately after the war, his

Andersonville diary, and the following brief and modest ac-

count of his experiences after his capture :
—

By your wish I will write a brief record, from the time Osgood and

I were captured up to the time we arrived at your 1 headquarters at

Annapolis, Md.

We were captured on the 6th day of May, 1864 ; on the 7th, we
were marched with other prisoners to Orange Court House, and were

quartered in a field until the 9th, when we were marched to Gordons-

ville ; and, taking the cars from there to Lynchburg, were guarded

in a ravine until the 13th, when we were removed to Danville, Va.,

and quartered in a tobacco warehouse until the 18th. We were trav-

eling from Danville to Andersonville (or Damascus as the rebels

called it) from the 18th until the 23d of May. We were in the stock-

ade at Andersonville up to the 12th of September, when we were re-

moved to Florence, S. O, where we were quartered in a field until

the 2d of October, and then marched to a stockade the rebels had

been building. I was there until the 9th of December, when I was

paroled. We did not leave, however, until the 12th. We were left

outside, without tents or shelter of any kind; and the second night

out it was very cold, with a strong northeast wind, and so much hail

and rain that our fires were put out. The rebels would not allow us

to go after brush or other wood to rekindle them, and we were

obliged to endure the wind, cold, and rain, without either shelter or

fires. In consequence of this, over ten men in our party of about one

hundred and fifty died that night (chilled todfath). Upon the even-

ing of the 12th we were transported to Charleston, S. C, and at one

p. m. were taken to our own flag-of-truce boat. We lay there until

the 16th, waiting for more men from Florence; then we started for

1 Our Captain, C. W. Davis, was in commapd of the barracks for the recep-

tion of returned prisoners at Annapolis, and the references in Potter's letter are

to him. — Ed.
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Annapolis, Md., arriving there on the 19th. There, allow me to say

I met with such kindness at your hands as I shall never forget, and

for which I shall always feel beholden to you. And many others,

good men and true, also received that kind attention which only a

gentleman can grant. Please to accept my thanks for the same, as I

don't know that I ever did thank you in words before.

From the prison diary of this modest hero I make the fol-

lowing extracts :—
1864, July 5th. The 21st men made an oven, and baked their

first batch of bread in it to-day.

September 23d. Commenced our well (which the rebs afterwards

filled up on account of tunneling).

October 13th. Commenced a mud-house for winter. (Finished it

October 18th.)

No rations but meal on Thanksgiving Day.

INCIDENTS GIVEN BY FIRST SERGEANT MARCUS M. COLLIS.

1st Sergeant Marcus M. Collis, of Company H, also taken

at the Wilderness, in his prison diary, which he kindly fur-

nished me, gives a very interesting account of the execution

of the six raiders who were hung at Andei"sonville by the pris-

oners on the 11th of July. The Union army was not wholly

composed of patriots. Some of the greatest villains that

cursed the earth (particularly towards the end of the war)

were in its ranks, and several of them were of course taken

prisoners with the rest. Many of these scoundrels added to

the horrors of Andersonville by roaming about in gangs at

night among the helpless prisoners, robbing them of the little

wretched all on which their lives depended, and even murder-

ing them at will. In order to stop the practice, the i-ebel

authorities gave the prisoners permission to catch, try, and

hang any raider guilty of murder. Several of the raiders,

having been caught, were tried by a court-martial, composed

of Union officers (prisoners at Macon) ; and six of them,

having been found guilty of murder, were hung July 11th,

by a committee of the prisoners, on a gallows erected in the

inclosure at Andersonville.
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The last dying speech of one of the six is given verbatim

in Sergeant Collis's diary, as follows. [The murderer ad-

dressed himself to a friend who stood in the crowd near the

gallows] : —
Bill, by God it is tough to die in this way, but I deserve it. I have

been a wicked devil. Here, take my watch ; this is mine, I got it

honestly ; if you ever live to get home, give it to my mother or sis-

ter ; tell them I died in prison, but for God's sake, don't tell them

how I died.

Sergeant Collis also gives the following interesting inci-

dents, which are told in his own language, and exactly as

they appear in his diary :—
Prison at Florence, Tuesday, November 8th. Presidential elec-

tion. The rebs said that we could have a vote on Lincoln and pros-

pect of war, and McClellan and peace. Stump speakers went at it,

most of them being radical Lincoln men ; and about three o'clock in

the afternoon the rebs brought in two bags of beans (black and

white) and a ballot-box. Every man could vote. At five the polls

were closed and votes counted. The black beans (for Lincoln) came

out ahead four to one, much to the surprise of the rebs.

Prison at Florence, Sunday, December 25th. Christmas Day. A
rebel clergyman came in and preached to us : he said our present

condition was a punishment from God for our wickedness. Our fel-

lows told him to go to hell, and left him.

Sergeant Collis and Sergeant Damon were not paroled for

exchange until February 26, 1865, and were probably the

last of the Andersonville and Florence prisoners to be paroled.

Collis, while a prisoner, was promoted to 2d lieutenant in the

30th Massachusetts (November 13, 1864), to which the 21st

reenlisted men had been transferred ; and was subsequently

commissioned 1st lieutenant in the 56th Massachusetts.

NARRATIVE OF SERGEANT-MAJOR P. F. GETHI>"GS.

Sergeant-Major P Frank Gethings, who was captured in

the battle of the Wilderness, on the 6th of May, gave me the

following incidents of his captivity. His account of Ander-

sonville seems particularly valuable, as he was detailed while

there to assist in distributing the rations :
—
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After our capture, those of us who were taken at the Wilderness

(Sergeants Collis, Damon, and Osgood, Privates Potter, Goodrich,

Dwinnell, Clark, and myself) were sent to Danville, Va., and confined

for a few days in prison No. 6, a tobacco warehouse. We were very

decently treated at Danville, although we had no soap, and not much

water for washing, and the prison was full of vermin ; but a very

fair ration of corn-bread was given us. After about a week at Dan-

ville, thirteen hundred of us were packed into cars, and sent on by

rail to Andersonville, being four or five days on the journey. As
we passed through Thomaston, N. C, some ladies threw bouquets

into the cars, and tried to give us some biscuits, but a dirty and sav-

age rebel sentinel on our car would not allow it. In going from

Charlotte to Columbia, in the night, this sentinel accidentally fell from

the car, when we were going at the rate of fifteen miles an hour, and

was heard of no more. It was generally understood among the

prisoners that he was somewhat assisted in falling off by a New
Hampshire boot. A small boy cheered for the Union at Thomaston.

We received many kind looks, and no insults that I noticed from the

people in North Carolina ; but in South Carolina we found nothing

but hatred and bitter taunts, from the negroes as well as the whites.

At Augusta, where we stopped to change cars, the women gave the

prisoners bread where the guards would permit it.

We reached Andersonville on the 23d of May, and were the first

prisoners from the Wilderness. As we entered the stockade, it was

hard to tell whether we were going amongst negroes or white men :

they were almost naked, and blackened by dirt and pine smoke. We
were there from May 23d to the middle of September, when we were

taken to Florence, S. C. When we reached Andersonville, there

were supposed to be only about ten thousand men in the stockade,

but there were soon three times that number. No man can state the^

disgusting horrors of the nasty sickening place too strongly. Half a

dozen acres in the centre of the inclosure next the brook were swamp,

with rising ground on each side. There were no tents, but many of

the men made themselves mud-houses, or lived in holes in the ground.

The whole place was alive with vermin ; and we hardly had a chance

to lie down ; no cooking utensils were furnished us ; nothing but

water-pails were given us, three to each ninety men. No soap was

issued, but traders (bounty-jumpers and deserters) who played in

with the rebels had it to sell. Fuel was very scarce, although after

the eight acres were added in June (all dry land), we had for a time
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plenty of wood. Our rations were generally about a quart of meal,

cob and corn ground together, or half a loaf of corn bread, about

twelve ounces; sometimes we got only quarter of a loaf. There was

no regular rule about issuing rations : sometimes none were issued

for two days. For meat we received four ounces of bacon ; then,

about three ounces of beef (bone and all), but sometimes by good

luck (coming out of somebody else's share), five or six ounces.

When no meat was issued we received molasses, and sometimes we
got rice and meal (half and half) boiled together. We also received

a small ration of salt. A man taken sick was sure to die, unless he

had a comrade to help him. To go to the hospital meant death.

Bailey died in August, of scurvy, chronic diarrhoea, and starvation.

Dwinnell also died at Andersonville, about the first of September, of

chronic diarrhoea and malarial fever : he was a splendid fellow, about

twenty-one years old. He was a recruit, and the Wilderness was his

first fight. He was always full of courage and pluck, and said that

he had rather die than give a parole to go out and work for the rebel

government.1 The 21st men were as united in prison as in the field,

and took care of each other, as is proved by the fact that but three

of them died (Bailey, Dwinnell, and Emerson), out of twenty-seven

confined in Andersonville ; and not one of them went out to work on

parole ; and none of them signed the petition to the President pray-

ing for parole, which was promoted by the rebels, and our boys

thought it best not to do anything that our enemies desired done.

On the 14th of September, Gethings was transferred with

several of the 21st men to the stockade at Florence, S. C.

Of the latter place he says :
—

Here on the whole we had a better chance, for although the rations

were less than at Andersonville (meat never being issued), we had

plenty of water, and a reasonable supply of wood. Goodrich died

here, in October, of chronic diarrhoea, fever, and starvation. He
was only about eighteen years of age, and of a courageous and happy

disposition ; during his sickness he often spoke of home, but did n't

lose his courage until the very last.

Gethings was exchanged about the middle of December.

1 Prisoners who would work for the rebel government as shoemakers, etc.,

were taken out of the stockade^on parole, and allowed double rations. — Ed.
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George A. Hitchcock, of Company A, a fellow-prisoner with

Goodrich at Andersonville, writes of him as follows :
—

The youngest of that family of soldiers, Charlie Goodrich, of Com-

pany D, gave up his life with no friend near him. Very often have

I thought of him in these later times as I remember his pleasant,

cheerful face, amid so many downcast, despairing ones ; what pleas-

ure is always associated with his name. Herein we may all find a

lesson in this life's struggle. How little costs a cheerful demeanor,

yet how much good it does to fellow-men.

NARRATIVE OP CORPORAL ALVIN S. GRATON.

Corporal Alvin S. Graton, of Company C, was another

tough, gallant member of the 21st, who was made prisoner on

the 2d of June. Corporal Graton sent me the following in-

teresting sketch of his prison life, in a letter written early in

1866 :

—

I was taken prisoner at Cold Harbor, June 2, 1864, on the

skirmish line, with the rest of the regiment who started for Rich-

mond with Grant, but got there before he did. We were at once

taken to Richmond, which was but six miles from the place where

we were captured. They took us to Libby Prison, and stripped us

of all "government property" (including our money). While in

Richmond, where we remained for a few days, we received a piece of

corn bread two or three inches square, for a day's rations. Then

they started us for Georgia, packing us into box-cars, seventy men

to a car. We were eight days and seven nights in the cars, and sev-

eral of the men on the train died during the journey. Andersonville

(Camp Sumter) wound up our tour. When we arrived there we

were placed inside the stockade, without any shelter or protection

from heat, cold, or rain. When we got inside, we found some of our

boys who had been taken at the Wilderness and Spottsylvania Court

House. Three came in afterwards, who were captured at Petersburg.

There were twenty-seven of us in all : Sergeant-Major Gethings ; Os-

good, Miller, Hitchcock, and Potter, of Company A ; Stevens, Emer-

son, and Cane, of B ; Clark, Farrell, and Graton, of C ; Goodrich, of

D ; Muzzey and Fallon, of F ; Corey and Dwinnell, of G ; Collis, Da-

mon, and Barker, of H ; Bailey and Tyler, of I ; Winn, Dyer, Banks,

Lagara, Orcutt, and Marshall, of K. Though the mortality among
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the prisoners was terrible, averaging nearly an hundred a day, only

two of the 21st men died at that place. 1 Bailey died from scurvy,

caused by the diet and long imprisonment. Dwinuell, we think, must

have died, as he was taken out to the hospital, as they called it, about

the time we were separated and sent to different prisons. About the

1st of September, Farrell, Barker, and myself, were sent to Millen

and Savannah, where Farrell and I were paroled the 20th of Novem-
ber. The rest of the boys were sent to Florence, and I have not

heard from all of them since.

NARRATIVE OF JOHN E. SHORT.

Private John E. Short, of Company B, captured in the bat-

tle of Poplar Spring Church, September 30, 1864 (the last

fight of the 21st), was a prisoner at Salisbury, and has sent

me the following graphic and touching account of his experi-

ence : —
Iwas captured on the 30th day of September, 1864, and released on

the 2d of March, 1865. The only others of the 21st whom I noticed

as prisoners besides myself were Miller, Glasgow, Knox, Austin, and

Gleason. There were others taken, but those whom I have named

went in the same batch with me.

We first went to Petersburg, where we were stripped of almost

everything. They took away my boots, and gave me a pair of old

pointed shoes in exchange. Next we were taken to Richmond, to

Libby Prison, where we stayed one day and night, and then started

south to Salisbury, N. C. On reaching Salisbury, they put us in a

large stockade made of logs, I should think about twenty feet high,

inclosing a factory building and some small houses ; and divided us

up into lots of a hundred each, without reference to regiments. The

factory building was full of prisoners when we got there, and the

small houses were occupied by commissioned officers. There were

also a few Sibley tents (three tents to each hundred men), but rather

than try to crowd iuto them, we dug holes in the ground to live in.

For the first four or five days after we got there, they gave us each

half a loaf of white bread for a day's rations, and nothing else. After

that time, our entire day's ration was one pint of meal (cobs and corn

ground together). We cooked the meal as best we could ; for fuel

1 Emerson did not die till a month after Graton left Andersouville. — Ed.
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we were allowed to go out under guard and get pine wood, and some

of us made cakes of the meal and baked them in the ashes ; some who

had cups boiled it. No salt was given us. Nothing whatever but

the meal, except the bread for the first few days. We had no bed-

clothing of any kind ; and I saw none among any of the men. The
water was good, but the supply was very short. The only way to

get it was by lowering a tin dipper, fastened to a string, into the well.

I don't know how many wells there were in all, but we had to go for

water at two or three o'clock in the morning, on account of the crowd

which were always waiting their, turn to get a dipper full. We had

no chance to wash clothes. I wore a cotton shirt the whole five

months, without washing, and so with the rest. Dead men were al-

ways to be seen lying about, although an ox-cart was driven in once,

and sometimes twice a day for the dead. They used to pile them in

any way. I have often seen men fighting for a dead man's clothes.

Just before Thanksgiving Day, we made a break to escape. Our

idea was to get to Newbern, which we supposed to be about a hun-

dred miles away.1 A man they called " Major," one of the enlisted

men, planned the attack, and notified the men the night before. We
attacked the guard about noon, captured several of their guns, and

killed three of them. All the prisoners started, and a great many of

us got out, myself among the number. Two field-pieces which were

on platforms even with the top of the stockade, opened on the pris-

oners with canister ; and the guards mounted the stockade and kept

firing in upon them. I have no idea how many were killed, but there

must have been a great many.

Those of us who got outside were driven back. When we got out

we were met by the outside guard of North Carolina militia, all old

men ; they pitied us, and did n't want to shoot, but begged us to go

back. There was a camp rumor that a hundred and fifty of the pris-

oners got away, but I don't know whether there was any truth in it.

I never heard anything of the " Major " afterwards. After we were

put into the stockade, I saw nothing of our men but Knox. I mated

with a soldier from Ohio named Johnson. I saw Knox just before

he died, about two months after we went there. He was in one of

the Sibley tents, and was very weak from starvation and with scurvy.

He said that he knew he should never get out, but kept up his spirits

well. At the time he died, I was too sick myself to be with him.

1 Newbern is one hundred and eighty miles from Salisbury in a bee line.— Ed.
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My shoes were all gone in October, and I tied some old rags around

my feef, which were very badly frozen during the winter, as were

the feet of many others. I saw men with frozen feet, crying like

children with pain, as the black flesh was dropping from the bones.

The scenes in the pen were about the same every day. Many men

lost their teeth from scurvy. There was nothing but misery, sickness,

and death. We all left Salisbury on the 1st of March, and, going to

Wilmington in the cars, were paroled there.

geokge a. hitchcock's diary of his life in southern
PRISONS.

Private George A. Hitchcock, of Company A, taken pris-

oner in the battle of Bethesda Church, June 2, 1864, con-

fined at Andersonville, Mi lien, and Florence, succeeded in

preserving an almost perfect daily diary of his prison life.

At the tenth reunion of our regimental association at Fitch-

burg, September 15, 1876, Comrade Hitchcock read an ex-

tremely interesting paper on the prison life of the 21st at

Andersonville, in which he gave several extracts from his

diary. Having allowed me to examine the precious record, I

found it so intensely interesting in making Andersonville a

living reality, that on my urgent request he has consented to

its publication, and I here give it substantially entire, com-

mencing with Thursday, June 16th, the day of his arrival at

Andersonville.

Comrade Hitchcock, immediately after his release, extended

his diary by inserting a few general descriptions, but the record

of his daily experiences is exactly as he made it from day to

day.

Thursday, June 16th. Reached the gates of the Andersonville

stockade soon after noon, where we were taken in charge by Cap-

tain Wirz, a grizzly, dirty-looking Dutchman. His head was cov-

ered with long, wiry gray hair, surmounted by a gray military cap,

much too small for him. His face (what could be seen of it above a

thick and tangled beard), wrinkled and scowling, presented a very

wolfish appearance, and, as he, rode from one part of our line to an-

other on his white horse, cursing continually, and now and then strik-

2tj
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ing a prisoner, he appeared to be the incarnation of evil,— the devil

in human form.

As we stand on the outside of the stockade, on the rising slope

near the headquarters of Captain Wirz, waiting for our names to be

enrolled, our eyes take in a view of the inside of the " hell upon
earth " we are about to enter. We saw within the stockade of mass-

ive pine logs, hewn so as to fit closely together, a dense, black mass

of seething, moving humanity, not unlike the appearance of a mam-
moth ant-hill just broken open, covering the whole space inclosed,

except a swampy valley in the centre, through which flowed a slug-

gish stream. Over the whole hung a cloud of black smoke from

thousands of little fires, where rations were being cooked. Hung
along the top of the stockade on the outside were sentry-boxes some

five rods apart, in which stood the merciless home-guards, Georgians

and Alabamians, whose narrow, ignorant minds knew a Union sol-

dier only as a hated mud-sill, to be treated worse than their slaves.

As soon as the enrollment is completed, we pass through the heavy-

timbered double gate, and are shut out from the world.

As we pass along through the dense crowd of fellow-prisoners

who are looking for familiar faces, we see squalor and filth every-

where. The pitch-pine smoke has given even the clearest complexion

an Afric hue, and we are assured that this will be our own fate in

a week or two. As we move along we find that the crowd which

pressed against us near the gates does not decrease. Anxious to se-

cure a good clear spot where we may sit down, I break away from

our crowd, but do not find my desired haven. 1 am told that I had

better sit down where I can find a chance, for if I wait until dark I

may not find even room to stretch out. I accept the advice and

" squat," while Jim Miller goes to hunt up the 2lst boys who were

lost at the Wilderness and Spottsylvania. The first familiar face I

saw was Bailey, of Company I, and at last the mystery of his fate

was solved. He had been missing since the 23d of last December,

when on our widely-deployed skirmish line, advancing through tan-

gled underbrush and dense thickets near Main's Cross Koads, East

Tennessee ; while passing through one of these thickets, Bailey, my
right guide, was missing, and not seen again.

He tells a story of hardship which makes the heart ache. Being

swooped up by two, guerrillas in the dense thicket, he was hurried

forward on a lonely path over mountains, and, evading our outposts,

was made to march ninety miles to Bristol, from thence to Rich-
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mond, where he was confined at Belle Isle through the winter, and

early in the spring was brought down here. He is troubled with

scurvy, and complains of the cold nights, for he has worn out all his

clothing; a pair of ragged cotton drawers compose his only covering.

His face, black as a negro's, is hardly recognizable. He directed

us to the spot where we found Sergeant Osgood, Potter, and ten

others of the 21st. A sorry looking set of fellows, poor and ema-

ciated, though prisoners only six weeks. The day was passed in

hearing the accounts of the horrors which seem to be our inevitable

lot. We returned to our squatting place, James Miller and myself,

sadly out of spirits, each of us hoping that our friends will never hear

how we are situated. As we lie down on our bed of clay, we are

cautioned to " freeze " to our ration bags ; so we fasten them to our

blouses and essay to sleep. At ten o'clock, however, we awake from

a doze and find the rain falling. We sit up till morning drenched to

the skin. Thus ends our first day at Andersonville.

June 17th. We found three men from Sherman's army, who have

just come in, and one has a woolen blanket. We have gone in to-

gether, and, after looking several hours, secure sticks, and set up a

shelter. Five of us get under, but find that we can only lie on our

sides, for the space is too limited to allow us to lie on our backs.

There are now over 20,000 prisoners here, and the stench in every

part of the camp is well-nigh unendurable. We are assured, how-

ever, that we shall get accustomed to that after a few days. Great

numbers are dying every day, many from scurvy. At night drew

rations of rice and sow-belly ; the rice is half-cooked, and only half a

pint of it at that.

June 18th. Our squad was called to the gate and divided. As

several of our number could not be found, the Dutchman informed

us that we would not have any rations until the missing men were

produced. It seemed like hunting for a needle in a hay-mow, but

our stomachs craved, and each man made an energetic search until

all were found.

We are formed into the eighty-third detachment (of 270 men each).

Each detachment is divided into three squads, of 90 men each. Rebel

sergeants call the roll of the detachments every morning. A Union

sergeant is assigned to each squad, and, when the ration wagons

come in, goes with a detail from the squad and gets and distributes

their rations. These are the only camp regulations. The rations are

brought into camp in the latter part of the afternoon. The view of
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the country outside is a dreary monotony of pine forest, circling

around us half a mile away. The centre of the camp is an impassa-

ble swamp, where all the refuse matter of 25,000 men is thrown and

deposited. It has become a mass of corruption, living with worms,

and would alone be reason enough for the dreadful mortality which

increases every day. Several prisoners from Sigel's West Virginia

Army came in to-day, many of them wounded, whose wounds have

not yet been dressed. Thirty-six prisoners, while out under guard

getting wood, escaped by overpowering the guard, driving them along

with them. Our rations to-day were corn-bread, two inches square,

and sow-belly.

June 19 th. Very hot. Heavy shower in the afternoon. A lot

of prisoners from Sherman's and Butler's army came in. Miller and

Dyer sick with the diarrhoea. Found Walter Lamb, of the 25th

Massachusetts, who was taken prisoner June 3d at Cold Harbor.

Two men were shot by a sentry who fired at another prisoner, who

had got over the " dead-line," a little rail running around the entire

stockade about twenty feet inside from it, over which if a man passes

or reaches he becomes the mark of the two or three sentries nearest

him. This rule is over diligently carried out, and it is very danger-

ous to approach the line. It is rumored that Grant has got into

Petersburg. A man was killed about two rods from us last night by

falling into a well.

June 20th. Very hot till afternoon, when rain began and con-

tinued incessantly for several hours. Dyer is better, and I am troub-

led with the same disorder which he has had. I begin to wonder if I

ever shall see home again.

June 21st. Warm as ever, with the usual shower in the afternoon.

Another man was shot on the dead-line. Over one hundred men died

to-day, but their places were more than made good by prisoners from

Sherman's army.

June 22d. Very hot. Rations of a pint of meal and a small piece

of sow-belly. Hear the tantalizing report of an exchange of prisoners,

to begin July 1st.

June 23d. Very hot. A lot of prisoners from Grant's army came

in, taken at Petersburg. A great display of eggs, cucumbers, biscuit,

squashes, potatoes, beans, and parsnips is seen, torturing the poor fel-

lows who are dying by scores each day for want of these same lux-

uries. They are brought in by the rebel guard. There was the usual

number of free fights in camp, where clubs, razors, and fists were freely

used.
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June 24th. Very warm. Drew rations of mush and sow-belly

yesterday, and raw meal and salt to-day. We do not venture from

under our shelter during the middle part of the day, when the torrid

rays melt us quickly.

June 25th. Very hot. Rations of raw meal and meat, but no

wood to cook them with, so we eat our meat raw. I had a good

wash at the creek to-day, though without soap. Rows in camp are

increasing, and it presents a scene like a second Babel.

June 26th. Prisoners from General Steele's army came in. I

washed my pants in the creek. I am feeling quite weak from diar-

rhoea, which makes me desponding. This is the Sabbath; but how un-

like our quiet peaceful New England Sabbaths. Poor starved men of

almost every nationality ; many without a spark of principle, bounty-

jumpers, New York " dead rabbits," Baltimore " plug-uglies," the sick

and dying all around, make this a scene of horror which will be ever

vivid in my memory, if I am allowed to see the end of all this. But

every dark cloud has its silver lining, and I can trust a good God has

us under his keeping.

June 27th. Two prisoners were brought in who tunneled out ten

da}T
s ago and traveled over a hundred miles, living on sweet pota-

toes from plantations along their route. The blood-hounds overtook

them near the Florida line, so they have returned to prison life, re-

freshed by pure air. Several shots were fired at men on the dead-

line.

June 28th. Hot. Heavy shower in the evening. Six hundred

prisoners from Grant's army, taken near Petersburg, came in. Among
them we found the familiar faces of Winn, Stevens, and Tyler, from

the 21st. Thirty Indian sharp-shooters from Northern Michigan,

also. I learn that my brother Henry is with the regiment, and is

acting adjutant.

June 29th. A soldier from Ohio, who lay sick with fever within

arm s-length of me, died in the night. Showers in the afternoon.

Rations to-night two quarts of meal. It has been found that the out-

laws in camp have formed a league, styling themselves " the raiders,"

and for the past two days matters have come to a terrible state. Two
men murdered, one thrown into a deep well, and many knocked on the

head and plundered, generally new arrivals, known to have money,

watches, or other valuables. The rebel authorities have allowed the

prisoners to form a police organization of several hundred men, who

are armed with clubs and are hunting up the desperadoes. The alter-
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noon has been one of great excitement, as twenty or thirty of the

raiders have already been secured and sent out.

June 30th. Passed a sleepless night, for the police and raiders

have kept up a continual fight, and this morning the camp is in the

wildest excitement. The ringleader has not been found, but several

of the raiders have been found buried under blankets with valuables

to escape detection. At three in the afternoon, the ringleader was

found under a pile of blankets and pine boughs. It was difficult to

get him outside of the stockade unharmed. The rebels sent him im-

mediately back to the tender mercies of his fellow-prisoners. Hardly

had the gates closed upon him, as his trembling form reappeared, when
the outraged prisoners fell upon and literally tore him to pieces : his

carcase was carried out an unrecognizable mass. "We feel that the

ring is effectually broken up, although we are told that the rest are

to be pardoned ; but, if they are returned here, there will be no par-

don for them.

July 1st. At noon an opening was made through the stockade

into the new addition ; and during the afternoon fifty detachments, or

over thirteen thousand men, moved into it, ours among the number.

We have now twenty-five acres inclosed, but the camp appears just

as crowded as ever.

Jim Miller and I found a 34th Massachusetts man (Levi Shepard)

who had a rubber blanket, so we three go in together : my woolen

now serves for a shelter from the sun and rain, and Shep.'s rubber for

the ground, so we are in mqre tolerable condition. There was some

order planned in the arrangement of detachments into streets, but

our alloted ground was much too small, so we are in as great a jum-

ble as ever.

July 2d. Very hot. Found an old tent-mate of the 36th Massa-

chusetts, who was taken near White House Landing, when on his

way to his regiment on the 30th of May. Water is very difficult to

get, and of poor and filthy quality. We drew two rations, owing to a

misunderstanding on the part of the rebels. On account of the low

state of our morals we did not return the extra ration.

July 3d. Very hot. Roll was called throughout the camp. Our

detachment lost their rations on account of the absence of half a

dozen men ; so our extra rations of yesterday were very opportune.

July 4th. Very hot. We did n't celebrate the " glorious 4th
"

by feasting, but roasted half of our pint of meal for breakfast, made
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mush of the other half for dinner, and had raw pork for supper.

The detachments were reorganized, and ours is now the 63d. In

place of the usual fire-works in the evening, our thirty thousand filled

the night air with songs of " John Brown's Body," " Star-Spangled

Banner," " Down with the Traitors," etc., cheers for Vickshurg and

Gettysburg victories of a year ago, and groans for Hog Winder and

the Dutch Captain. All of which were given with an unction, and

did not fail to reach the ears of those for whom they were intended.

July 5th. Very hot, but a fine breeze blows up from the swamp.

A death from cholera last night is reported. Rumors of the fall of

Richmond on the 2d.

July 6th. Very hot. More prisoners came in to-day. The camp

is full of rumors of an exchange to begin to-morrow. Succeeded in

getting an axe for a few moments and cut up some wood.

July 7th. Very hot. Several " wood riots " and knock-downs oc-

curred. The quartermaster has issued axes to each detachment,

thereby stopping the letting of axes at fifty and seventy-five cents an

hour, which the blood-suckers have been practicing.

July 8th. Very warm. Several hundred prisoners from Grant's

army and James Island came in, which made unusual commotion out-

side. One poor fellow of our squad died of diarrhoea during the

night. A large prayer-meeting was held near us, to which many a

poor fellow delighted to crawl : every moment of the time was taken

up in prayer, which went up from earnest hearts.

July 9th. Very hot, with a shower in the afternoon. Another

man of our squad died to-day. A large number of prisoners from

Hunter's West Virginia Army came in : they report a lot of pris-

oners from the 2d Corps on their way to this place. Washed shirt

in creek.

July 10th. Very hot, with showers around us. More prisoners

came in. The monotony of camp was broken by the parade of sev-

eral camp-police with two or three prisoners, with their heads and

faces shaved on one side, and a card attached to their backs bearing

the word " Thief." They were greeted with brick-bats and cudgels

as they passed along through the noisy, unsympathetic crowd.

July 11th. Another day of excitement. Seven hundred prisoners

from Grant's army came in. After noon a scaffold was brought into

camp, and erected near the south gate. At three the rebel camps

were in commotion: the entire guard came out under arms, anil were

placed in line of battle at different points around camp, and the bat-
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teries were all manned. At four o'clock six of the condemned raiders

were brought in under a strong guard of Union prisoners. After

they had ascended (he scaffold, a Catholic priest attended to their

spiritual wants individually : meal-bags were tied over their heads

and the ropes adjusted, while every living soul inside and outside the

stockade was looking on in silence. At a given signal the six dropped

off: five went struggling into eteimity, while the rope of the sixth

broke, and falling to the earth he gave a bound and was away like a

frightened deer, over tents, and smashing in shanties ; in his race of

despair he reached the swamp, and after floundering about a few

moments was re-taken. After begging most piteously for his life, he

was taken up to the scaffold, and the second time launched off, this

time into eternity. One man was from Rhode Island, one from New
York, one from New Jersey, one from Pennsylvania, and two were

sailors. There is now a feeling of greater security than there has

been for a long time, but may I never witness another scene like

that

!

July 12th. Showers around us have cooled the air and it is quite

comfortable. Six hundred prisoners from Grant's army came in to-

day, among tliem Allen from Baldwinsville, of the 36th Massachu-

setts. I bathed in the muddy creek in the evening. Prayer-meet-

ings every pleasant evening, and very largely attended.

July 13th. Very warm, but cloudy. An extra ration of rice was

dealt out to all in camp. Two men were shot on the dead-line, and

a third was fired at. There are now one hundred and ten full detach-

ments of two hundred and seventy men each, in camp, besides the

crowded hospitals outside.

July 14th. Warm in the forenoon, but cloudy in the afternoon.

Several were shot on the dead-line during the day. The sergeants

were ordered to appear at the gate, where they received the pleasing

information that grape and canister would be fired into camp without

further notice, if large crowds should collect or any unusual commo-

tion occur. There was a general review of the camp guard outside,

and a salute of two guns fired. The authorities evidently fear an up-

rising in camp.

July 15th. A few cripples and "bummers" from Sherman's army

came in. The rebels are suspicious that large tunnels are in progress,

and are hunting for them near the dead-line. A petition has been

made up to send to our government, praying for a speedy release of

all here. Death is doing his share of the work faithfully.
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July 16th. Two tunnels have been discovered, one of them run-

ning fifty yards outside of the stockade, and would probably have

been a great success, had the place not been betrayed by a fellow of

the 7th Maine, who for the extra mess of pottage sold his brethren.

Jim Miller has gone in with Osgood, so Shep. and I have the tent to

ourselves.

July 17th. Very chilly last night, but warm to-day. The 7th

Maine fellow was hunted down by the police and put to torture, after

which his head was shaved, and with "traitor" on his back, he was

most unmercifully beaten by the justly indignant prisoners. Rations

of molasses in place of meat.

July 18th. A man was shot near the dead-line by the accidenla

discharge of a sentry's musket, and killed. Prisoners who came in

to-day report Montgomery, Ala., burnt by a Union raiding party.

July 19th. Very hot. Hog "Winder has allowed six men to go

to Washington to present the petition for parole or exchange, the men

to be appointed by a committee of twenty men inside the stockade

The Union raiding party is said to be steering for this place.

July 20th. The rebels seem to be thoroughly alarmed. Negroes

are throwing up fortifications all around camp. Raw militia is being

hurried in on the cars. Two prisoners were discovered escaping from

the outside end of a tunnel and fired at; several others had already

escaped.

July 21st. Sergeant Webster was deposed, Mum ford succeeding

him in charge of the detachment. The Johnnies are very active out-

side : trains have been running all day and night. A few prisoners

taken near Atlanta came in. Another ration of molasses instead of

meat,— a very poor substitute for those troubled with diarrhcea.

July 22d. Three hundred prisoners from Grant's army came in,

captured June 29th. Several tunnels partly dug were found. A
sentry fired at a man near the dead-line, but missed him.

July 2.'!d. Cloudy and comfortable. Rations of corn-bread, sow-

belly, and salt. "Raiding "has been going on, and several fights,

but the police are on the alert.

July 24th. Last night was very cold and to-day is very hot, which

increases the mortality. Rations of rice and sow-belly.

July 25th. Last night was the coldest of the season. I could not

sleep much, but laid awake listening to the coughs and groans from

all directions. I have canker in my throat, winch is painful. More

tunnels were found. Rations of rice, but no salt to go with it. Wa-
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ter-melons, apples, eggs, doughnuts, berry pies, biscuit, etc., for sale

in camp, but no one has any money. Cloudy and rain. I have taken

cold, and my throat is quite sore. Rations of raw meal and sow-

belly.

July 27th. Four hundred men from Grant and Sherman came in

to-day. One was shot soon after coming in, while reaching under the

dead-line for clear water,— probably not knowing the rules; his

brains were blown into the water. I traded my ration of pork for

cayenne pepper and used it for my throat, which is filling up with

canker and very painful.

July 28th. Hot ; shower in afternoon. T have great difficulty in

talking and eating from the filling up in my throat. Seventeen hun-

dred prisoners from Sherman came in, during which the rebels fired

a solid shot a few feet over our heads, which struck in the marsh out-

side ; it caused a big scare and dispersed the crowd in quick time.

The fort around headquarters is nearly completed.

July 29th. Very hot. The usual shower in the afternoon. A
line of white flags has been stationed through camp, marking the

limit beyond which no crowd must collect. The rebels hardly dare

put their threat into execution without modifying it. and

went outside to work on their parole of honor. Two men of the

11th Massachusetts died near me.

July 30th. Very hot. Our rebel sergeant has called for shoemak-

ers, and has sent in hi3 name. The coarse, uncooked corn-meal

has brought on the diarrhoea again.

July 31st. Very hot. The rebels have been felling trees all about

camp to serve as a blockade. More rumors of exchange and parole.

I have been suffering from a severe headache and fever turn.

August 1st. Very hot ; rain last night. I was sick all night, but

feel better this morning. A preacher from outside held services in

camp, and read the exchange report in a newspaper. Ambulances

have been taking out sick all the afternoon.

August 2d. Very hot. Heavy thunder-shower in the afternoon,

which flooded us all, soaking everything. I am quite sick, — very

weak from cough and diarrhoea. A lot of prisoners came in, who re-

port that they were taken at Macon while en route for this place to

relieve us. The sick have been going out all day.

August 3d. Very hot. The moving the sick to the outside has

been going on all day, causing much talk and rumor as to the why

and wherefore.
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August 4th. Very hot. No sick were taken out ; neither roll-

call nor sick-call took place. One of our squad died near me this

noon. Prayer-meeting was held near me in the evening.

August 5th. Very hot. All the sick of the first eight detach-

ments were taken out. Prisoners from Sherman came in. I was

taken with a severe headache at night. We are continually tor-

mented and tantalized with the sight of peaches, apples, chickens,

and soda-water offered for sale at fabulous prices.

August 6th. Very warm. The dread monotony of our miserable

life is broken only by the hundreds of rumors of exchange, causing

renewed disappointment to the believing. A man was killed on the

dead-line, and another shot at in the evening.

August 7th. Very warm. Several convalescents came in from

the hospitals, and report an awful condition of affairs there. I am
feeling better, except an irritating cough. Prisoners from Sherman

came in.

August 8th. A row of sheds inside camp at the west end are being

built for the sick. Rain all the afternoon.

August 9th. Very warm. The heaviest thunder shower of the

season occurred in the afternoon, which flooded camp and undermined

the stockade in several places so that it fell over, causing wild ex-

citement among the authorities outside. All the guard were called

by the long roll, the batteries all manned and turned on us poor fel-

lows, who were greatly amused by their alarm. Four hundred pris-

oners from Sherman came in. Poor old Boyer, a German from

Ohio, died near me. All day yesterday and last night he lay, almost

within arm's-length of me, moaning and crying for water, while

every draught seemed to throw him into spasms ; and when he died

we all felt relieved that rebel hate could do no more to him. In the

evening I went over and had a good talk of old times with Walter

Lamb.

August 10th. Heavy shower in the afternoon. The rebels worked

all day very lively on the stockade. Drew half rations of bread,

raw beans, and fresh meat, but no wood. I feel well to-day, but

mighty hungry. The wet weather causes rapidly-increasing mor-

tality.

August 11th. Very warm ; rain in the afternoon. The rancid

bacon, flinty corn-bread, and beans that are not all beans, make us

dainty. The beans come to us cooked up with all sorts of chaff,

dirt, and bean-bugs, hut it all fills up, and we ought to be grateful.
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Prisoners came in from Sherman. The old stockade is all up, and

the negroes are at work erecting another one twenty rods outside, so

that tunneling will have to be dispensed with.

August 12th. Rations of bread (half-cooked), rice (quarter

cooked), meat (slightly warmed). More prisoners from Sherman

to-day.

August 13th. Very hot and clear. Beautiful moonlight evening.

We have two new neighbors from Iowa, who have stretched their

blankets with ours. They were taken in the rear of Johnson's army,

while raiding. They were robbed of a large amount of money, and

of watches and clothing. The bank of the creek has been boarded

up, so that we are able to dip for water without making it muddy.

Shower in the evening ; our rations better to-night.

August 14th. Prisoners from Sherman to-day report Atlanta

taken by our forces.

August 15th. Very hot. Headache at night. Rations smaller

than ever.

August 16th. Very hot, with shower in the evening. Two years

ago to-day I sold myself to Uncle Sam to help " put down the rebel-

lion." This day finds the tables turned, and the accursed rebellion

trying to put me down. It remains to be seen whether all this whole-

sale persecution of the helpless will avail to establish a new and hon-

ored government at the south.

August 17th. Very hot, which makes my head ache constantly.

I found a book on temperance, which I have been reading,— the

first I have seen, except my little testament, since my capture.

August 18th. Very hot. A new rebel sergeant called our roll,

who finds it difficult to read writing, and in His haste does not get

answers to many of the names. The rations of the supposed ab-

sentees are consequently cut off. I am down sick with diarrhoea

and headache. More prisoners from Sherman come in.

August 22d. To-night finds me better able to write. I feel that

I have been very near to death's door. The weather has continued

hot as ever, and my diarrhoea, which took the form of dysentery,

made me nearly helpless. Then my head ached till I thought I

should become crazy. I thought of the regiment as the 19th of

August came round, when I suppose they were to be mustered out.

My spirits went down to zero as I thought of the prospect of my
old comrades compared with my own. Oh, that the old pale horse
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would not stare me in the face so hard and so constantly. Yes-

terday I felt that my pluck had nearly vanished, and it seemed as if

the only hold on life which I had was in the comfort derived from

the precious words which I read, " My son, despise not thou the

chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of Him, for

whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth." Shep. has been very

kind, and I feel thankful that my prayers have been answered and

I am really better. The mortality on these cold, wet nights is ter-

rible. A large prayer-meeting was held on the fiat in the evening.

Rations of corn-bread, beans, and molasses.

August 23d. Very hot all day and night ; mosquitoes very troub-

lesome. Baker, of the 34th Massachusetts, of our mess, and another

member of the 34th, died to-night, near by. Prisoners from Kil-

patrick came in.

August 24th. Very hot. I am feeling much stronger. Shep.

went outside to the dead-house with a dead body. When he re-

turned, after a stay of some ten minutes, he seemed greatly refreshed.

Another man close by us died to-night. Some commissioned offi-

cers, disguised as privates, were taken out and sent away.

August 25th. Very hot. Rations of raw beans and beef. A
few prisoners came in.

August 26th. This roasting hot weather does much toward driv-

ing men to idiocy. Many a poor fellow has been sun-struck, and

gone up. This is what drives the humanity out of us. Rations

of bread (a morsel), sow-belly (a bit), molasses (plenty), salt (a par-

ticle). Funeral services were held over a dead comrade near my
tent, which seemed civilized.

August 27th. Very warm, but a good breeze which keeps the

dust stirring. Rebs report heavy fighting at Petersburg on the 19th,

when Grant was defeated.

August 28th. " Macon Telegraph " gives notice of a general ex-

change ; but thanks that I am beyond believing anything now till

the Stars and Stripes are between me and this hell on earth.

August 29th. Prisoners from Sherman yesterday and to-day.

August 30th. Warm and clear. Last night was cold and uncom-

fortable. Providence opened a new spring during the heavy shower

of a day or two since, washing away a large bank of dirt near the

dead-line. There has ever since been a large stream of pure cold

water flowing out, which supplies a large part of the camp. The man

is a fool who doubts a kiud and benevolent Providence after such a

manifestation.
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August 31st. Very warm and cloudy. A third stockade is being

erected outside the others for the more sure protection of the pris-

oners.

September 1st. Drew microscopic rations of beef, bread, ham,

beans, and salt ; some detachments had rice in place of bread.

September 2d. Last two nights have been uncomfortably cold.

I have been a prisoner three months. How dreary the prospect

ahead.

September 3d. Cloudy, with northeast wind. A crowd of con-

valescents came in from outside, and a lot of sick went out. In the

afternoon there was a great stir in camp on account of the arrival of

a mail from the north. Lagara, the Frenchman, of Company K,

received a letter from his wife, and the generous soul has been reading

it to us greedy ones who receive none. Sherman is reported to have

got in the rear of Hood.

September 4th. Mild. I read a letter written from Templeton,

Mass., to Wilbur Potter, in which I learn that Colonel Hawkes has

resigned and gone home; also that has become a Christian.

This was all ; but no one but those in our situation can realize the

pleasure of hearing even this and seeing a letter from home. Clark,

of our squad, died to-night, and Dwinnell, of Company G, went out

to the hospital, and I presume we shall never see him again, as his

strength is all gone, and he is very badly emaciated.

September 5th. Very hot. Drew rations of rice and molasses,

bread and pork, which we found to be a mistake, as squad three lost

theirs, so most of our boys gave up their extra.

September 6th. The whole camp is wild with excitement over the

prospect of exchange, for the first eighteen detachments are now

under marching orders. Nobody understands it, but there is a uni-

versal uplifting of heads by those who had already shut out hope.

September 7th. Very hot. Ten detachments were taken out.

Ten more ordered to be in readiness. Drew a pint of meal, and

pork. Holshoult, of the 34th Massachusetts, of our squad, died to-

night.

September 8th. Cloudy. Mosquitoes troublesome. Several de-

tachments left during the night, and a large number to-day. Rations

of raw meal and beans.

September 9th. All the sick have been moved into the sheds at

the west end. Prisoners from Sherman came in, and many went away

at night. Rations of bread and meal, but no salt.
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September 10th. Rourke, of our squad, died to-night, and I was

detailed to carry him out to the dead-house. This is the first time I

have been outside these horrid gates since I came in three months ago ;

and 'tlio' outside less than three minutes, I caught a breath of fresh

air which gave me a new lease of life. Rations of rice, meal, and

molasses, and no salt. Several detachments went out at night and in

the morning. Forty detachments have now gone, and camp looks

quite deserted ; though there are over twenty thousand still here.

September 11th. There is a beautiful harvest moon shining down

upon us. I wonder if dear friends at home are looking at it also and

thinking of me. Ten detachments left to-night. Nearly all the 21st

boys have left, Miller among the number. How homesick it makes

a fellow feel to see all his friends leaving him in a place like this.

September 12th. Graton stopped with us last night. Eighteen

detachments go to-day.

September 13th. A large number of "flankers" from our squad

got out last night with those who went away, so that our rations aie

larger in consequence. Go it, boys, while you can. To-night we re-

ceive orders to be in readiness to start in the morning.

September 14th. Very hot. The train which left last night col-

lided with a freight train six miles away, by which eight of the cars

were smashed, killing and wounding about sixty " Northern Mud-

sills." All of the uninjured on that train were sent back into camp,

and none left to-day.

September 15th. Days hot and nights cold. 1,100 sick sent away

to-day. 2,000 of Sherman's men ordered to be ready to leave on a

special exchange, for which reason we do not get our rations till late

in the night. A heavy shower in the afternoon.

September 16th. Hot. A large number of sick have been going

out all day. 600 of yesterday's batch returned to camp for want of

transportation.

September 17th. Cloudy ; heavy rain in the night. 700 men of

Sherman's exchange left, several of them from our detachment. It

seems lonely and drear to see the thousands of deserted burrows and

dens.

September 18th. Stormy. No prisoners went out ; and no signs

of any more going at present,— many long faces in consequence.

Shep. is sick with the diarrhoea.

September l'Jth. Cloudy ; rain all night. and sent into

camp because two or three of their comrades ran away. They say
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that it is supposed that the prisoners have only been transferred to other

prisons,— Charleston and Savannah. 1,100 more of Sherman's ex-

change went out ; each man's name called to prevent " flankers."

September 20th. Cloudy ; rain in the night. Signs of scurvy

have appeared in my mouth ; am feeling very poorly. Drew no

bread to-day.

September 21st. Cloudy and rain. Very chilly and damp nights.

Great numbers sick with colds. Drew a ration of mouldy sea-bis-

cuit, molasses, and beans. Bad as the bread was it was a desirable

change from the " grits."

September 22d. Sun came out scorching hot at noon, and shower

in the afternoon. The camp has been reorganized into new de-

tachments of 240 men each, divided into four squads of sixty men
each. They number from forty-five to seventy-three : ours is the

seventy-second.

September 23d. Shower in the afternoon. A lively trade be-

tween the guard and prisoners : the prisoners' articles of traffic being

military buttons, and the rebs' sweet potatoes. Some rebel officers

visiting here rode around the dead-line to view the human menagerie.

September 24th. Several showers during the day. Washed in

the creek. Ration of raw meal. The Dutch captain has been in-

specting the ration wagons, and tells us we are entitled to more ra-

tions than we get. Oh, well, don't we know it

!

September 25th. Clear and mild. It was so cold we could not

sleep last night. We are beginning to realize that we must remain

here through the winter. Will hope keep us up much longer ?

September 26th. Roll-call ; and all men not in line were deprived

of their rations. Prisoners who came in from Sherman say that the

special exchange is true, but no general exchange. The chief quar-

termaster has been inspecting us. Wonder how he likes the looks !

September 27th. Roll was called, and men put into our detach-

ment to fill up the places of flankers. Our ration of beans very small,

and the most filthy we have ever had : dirt, bugs, worms, chaff, and

pods being the principal ingredients. The shout was raised " fall

in," and several more detachments were sent away, but ours will be

the last, so our case is well-nigh hopeless. More prisoners from

Sherman came in.

September 28th. Warm and comfortable last night. Drew ra-

tions of meal, beef, beans, wood, pork, salt, and molasses, which were

dealt out to us in crumbs, drops, splinters, and teaspoonfuls. Three

and a half detachments went out to-day.
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September 29th. I found a " History of the World" by Peter

Parley, which has been a rare treat to me for the hour or more al-

lowed me to keep it. Drew very small rations of meal, beans, and

beef. Five more detachments prepared to leave, but the traiu did

not come for them.

September 30th. Very warm and sultry. At roll-call all detach-

ments were filled up. Drew molasses in place of meat, a very poor

substitute for these hungry starving skeletons. Tasted a sweet po-

tato, which was a great luxury. A ration of a teaspoonful of soft

soap was distributed throughout camp, and nobody knows what to

do with it.

October 1st. "Washed in the creek, just to use up the soap : that

was all. Rations of bread and beans. A train-load of prisoners

went away.

October 2d. Four months a prisoner, and oh, how long ones !

A few Sherman prisoners, captured near Atlanta, came in. Drew a

splendid ration of beans. We find it difficult to remember the Sab-

bath as it comes round, but conclude that this is one up in God's

country, if we have n't lost our reckoning.

October 3d. Heavy showers. Several men went to work on their

parole of honor as teamsters, choppers, etc.

October 4th. Another load of prisoners went away this evening,

among whom were Graton and Barker of the 21st. Two shots were

fired on the dead-line.

October 5th. I was detailed to " pack " the sick and dead, to and

from the sheds, for which I drew an extra ration of bread, rice, and

molasses. My teeth and jaws are quite sore.

October 6th. Cloudy and rain. My sleep was broken by teeth-

ache. I trade away my ration of meal for beans, which I eat as dry

as possible to check the progress of scurvy. Rations to-day of bread,

beans, bacon, beef, and molasses, just enough to keep life in the lice

and fleas, which companions in misery stick closer than brothers.

October 7th. Cloudy and damp. Had a suffering night from my
teeth. Shep. is sick, as also many others, with chills and ague.

October 8th. The weather changed suddenly in the night, and to-

day is clear and cold. Lost another night's sleep from teethache.

Many poor fellows are sinking, and dying from exposure to this hard

weather.

October 9th. Still clear and cold. We are all moved over to the

south end of this great deserted camp, and are formed into detach-

27
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ments of five hundred men in each. We are in the 4th. Shep. and

I dug a hole in the ground, over which we spread our blanket, for

another cold night is expected, and we must work to keep from get-

ting a death-chill, if it is the Sabbath.

October 10th. Spent a suffering and sleepless night. The coldest

night of the season. The rebel guards on their elevated posts suf-

fered from the freezing wind and were impatient to get off, and very

noisy all night. There are now about 2,500 men in camp. Shep.

and I mess with Sergeant Phelps, of Vermont, and twenty others.

Teeth ache all day.

October 11th. Mild. Spent a more comfortable night. The sick

at the sheds get hard tack. Three hundred prisoners from Sherman

came in, captured between Atlanta and Marietta.

October 12th. My jaws are very sore. The entire camp was kept

in line all the morning while the sergeants arranged the rolls, and the

quartermaster arranged the camp into streets. A new dead-line was

put up.

October 13th. More arranging and moving about. We now lie

very compact ; about three thousand men occupying about three

acres, two thirds of which space is included in the streets. I have

been peddling coffee at the hospital sheds, made from burnt meal.

October 14th. Cloudy and cool. Spent- another night of suffering.

Men at work fixing up their tents for winter. Quite a large number

of sick were admitted to the sheds. Street sutlers are plenty, with

an abundance of sweet potatoes and biscuit for sale.

October 15th. Shep. and I have been digging our grave deeper,

over which we spread our blanket. Teeth ache all day and another

sleepless night.

October 1 6th. I was detailed to " pack " dead out to the dead-

house from the sheds. I carried out two men belonging to the 19th

Massachusetts. Nights are cold and frosty, and no wood to keep

warm with.

October 17th. Large details have been made to go out for wood.

Rations of raw beans and molasses, but no bread. Made candy of

my molasses. Rain in the evening.

October 18th. I went outside the stockade for wood ; and oh

how like a new life it seemed to see the green grass and leaves, and

breathe the fresh air, and be surrounded by sights and smells which

no one can ever appreciate as fully as those who live as we do. It

gives me a new longing to live, and also a new torture in the doubt
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and hopeless look of the future. Shep. and I have been writing let-

ters home, sending for boxes. Several convalescents tried to escape

from the hospitals, but the hounds caught them.

October 19th. Shep. sick with diarrhoea. Rations of rice and

molasses.

October 20th. Warmer last night. Went out for wood again, so

we have a fire to sit by this evening. Beans and beef for to-day's

rations.

October 21st. Pleasant day, but cold night. Several went to the

hospital from our mess, Webster among the number. Rations of rice

and molasses in place of beans and beef.

October 22d. Shep. and I have fixed up blankets with Laird of

Pennsylvania, by which means we get an extra blanket for nights.

October 23d. Very cold and heavy frost last night, for which

could not sleep much. Went out again for wood.

October 24th. Had a comfortable night's rest. We think we
have our tent made very comfortable. The chief sutler was cleaned

out by the Dutch captain for selling liquor, and his goods confiscated

for the benefit of the sick about camp.

October 20th. The wood detail has been stopped because some of

the men have escaped. Salt is very scarce.

October 2Gth. An order confiscating all salt offered for sale in

camp has been issued by the Dutchman. Teeth ache very severely.

October 27th. Stormy. Our tent was flooded. I am hoarse and

used up generally for want of sleep. Rations of bread and rice, very

small, barely enough to sustain life.

October 28th. Hard toothache and poor night's rest. Washed in

the creek and mended shirt. Traded off my ration of beans for an

excellent ration of rice. A mud shanty fell in, breaking one man's

back and badly crippling two others.

October 29th. Very cold, and heavy frost last night. Toothache

very severe. Fixed up our tent so that it is weather-proof. Six pris-

oners came in.

October 30th. Had about an hour's sleep last night. Shep. ap-

plied for admission to the hospital, but was refused. The whole camp

has received orders to be ready to march.

October 31st. Warm and lowering. First, second, and part of

third detachment went away in the morning, but there is no enthusi-

asm, for we believe it to be only a change of prisons, the report of

exchange being only a dodge of the rebels to keep us from any at-
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tempt to escape during transportation. The rebel sergeants have

been taking out carpenters to work on their parole of honor. Ra-

tions of bread and rice cooked without a particle of salt.

November 1st. The sheds are being cleared of all sick, who are

either taken outside or returned to camp.

November 2d. Storm commenced before midnight, and rained

hard about twelve hours ; fortunately for us our tent was kept quite

dry, while most of the others were flooded. This is about the last of

Audersonville for us, and it is a general abandoning of this horrid

place. Orders came for us all to be ready to start at eleven A. m.,

but transportation did not arrive, and we did not start until ten at

night, when we were roused out of a sound sleep, and went through

the gates in perfect darkness and in a pelting rain, thus passing out

of a place which, however long we live, will always combine more of

the realities to be expected in that dark and terrible region of despair

of the future world known as " hell," than any other can to us. In

the pitchy darkness we were packed into old freight cars (eighty-

three in & car), the doors were shut and secured, and we were soon

moving towards Macon.

November 3d. Packed as we were, it was impossible to change

position, and I sat all night on the bottom of the car, with hardly a

wink of sleep. Passing through Macon at daylight, we continued

our journey on the Charleston Railroad, riding all day and until late

at night, in the same cramped sitting posture ; at last we arrived at

Millen Station, two hundred miles from Andersonville, in a pitiable

condition, and found great relief in getting out and stretching our

aching limbs. One of my mess died in our car on the trip. March-

ing half a mile, we came to another stockade, and camped outside for

the rest of the night.

November 4th. Clear, but very cold wind. Suffered for want of

shelter and clothes. We were formed into detachments as before,

and marched inside, where we drew rations of rice, meal, beef, beans,

and salt. Camped by the side of the creek. Find this place nice,

clean, and roomy, though about ten thousand of our old prisoners are

here.

November 5th. Drew two days' rations, better in quantity and

quality than at Andersonville; but suffer for want of shelter. Those

who came in first have made comfortable winter-quarters of logs.

Several hundred, in despair of exchange, have taken the oath, and

gone into the rebel army.
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November 6th. Chilly. Could n't sleep last night on account of

the cold. Laird and I went out for wood.

November 7th. Warm night. Found Lamb and Graton. Made
a temporary shelter. The man who hung the raiders last summer
was chased out of camp by part of the old ring, but he escaped un-

harmed.

November 8th. Light rain. I had a comfortable night's sleep.

This is supposed to be presidential election day, and a great deal of

excitement and sport was made in voting for the two candidates, Lit-

tle Mac and Old Abe. My vote proved to have been cast for the

triumphant candidate in camp. Abraham received a majority of

nine hundred and seventy-five in a total casting of over nine thou-

sand.

November 9th. I went out for wood twice to-day. A great cheer-

ing outside among the rebels, which the guard told us was caused by

the news of a general exchange.

November 10th. Rain in the morning. Cold and windy at night.

An inspecting officer has been taking the names of those most ragged

in camp, for clothing.

November 11th. Clear and cold. A recruiting officer has been

in camp enticing prisoners to enlist in the rebel army. Several went

from our division.

November 12th. Very chilly wind all day. Our two days' rations

did not come till late at night, because a number of the enlisted re-

cruits could not be found, and the authorities feared that they had

been murdered by our boys, who are very indignant at their action.

A man near me, who was nearly naked, perished with the cold. All

the remaining prisoners came in to-night from Andersonville.

November loth. Chilly wind and frosty night. Names of sick,

seventy-five from each division, were taken to the surgeons, who ex-

amined and passed them out, to be sent to Savannah for exchange.

Shepard and Graton were examined and passed; they expect to go

to-morrow. What an inducement to be sick !

November 14th. Coldest night of the fall. Received a ration of

sweet potatoes in place of meal, and of hard soap. I wrote a letter

home, to send by Shepard.

November 15th. Shepard and his crowd left us. It did me good

to see him go, though my heart sank to feel that I must always be

left behind.

November 16th. Sweet potatoes were issued again. Another
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train of sick arrived from Andersonville. Our sick did uot get away,

and all returned inside the stockade to-day.

November 17th. Drew rotten sweet potatoes and a small piece of

meat. Wood is very scarce in camp, for no squads are allowed to go

out.

November 18th. A new sergeant, who could not read very well,

called our roll, and did not get through so that we could draw our

rations, till after dark ; so we starve on three spoonfuls of rice all

day. Shepard's lot of sick went away this time, and the surgeons

are examining in camp for another load.

November 19th. Storm came on at night. Another change of

sergeants, which caused another day's starvation on a mouthful of

beef. Another train-load of sick went away at dark.

November 20th. More sick were examined and passed out. At

midnight the cry went around: "Fall in 1st and 2d divisions," and

they packed up and went away.

November 21st. Stormed all day. At one o'clock at night we
took possession of a fine shanty, abandoned by second division fel-

lows, of which we enjoyed the occupancy until night, when we were

ordered to pack up, and start off in the rain. Rumors are rife

among the prisoners that Sherman has something to do with it, and

our suspicions are confirmed when we reach the depot and see train

after train pass down towards Savannah, loaded with all kinds of

household goods, meu with their families, and negroes of all ages,

while numberless teams of all descriptions are depositing their freight

alongside the railroad. We, meanwhile, stand in a terrible, freezing

biting wind for hours, waiting for transportation, until at last, more

dead than alive, chilled to the heart, we got on the cars (sixty in a

car).

November 22d. At four o'clock in the morning we glided away

through the pine forests towards Savannah, over one of the smoothest

railroads I ever was on. Arriving at Savannah at sunset, we passed

through the beautiful city and left the cars at dark. The weather

was biting cold, no quarters or fuel were furnished us, and having had

no rations for two days, most of us are too weak to move about and

keep our blood stirring. A remaining spark of Yankee ingenuity

suggested rather a novel mode of keeping warm. Two or three men
would sit down on the ground, locking and interlacing each other in

their arms and legs, while others would pack on and against them

until there would be a solid stack of humanity of twenty, more or
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less. But in spite of every effort to keep warm, several of our poor,

thin-blooded fellows froze to death on that terrible night, in which

ice formed a quarter of an inch thick ; and when the next morning we
found that we had passed the night within stone's throw of a large

lumber-yard, with all facilities for being made comfortable, we heart-

ily cursed our captors.

November 23d. During the day we drew two day's rations of hard-

tack, and a little thick syrup; a little wood was brought in, and we
hugged the smoking fires.

November 24th. Milder than yesterday. Beef and salt were

issued to us. Citizens have been bringing in food and clothes all

day, but I am not smart enough to get any. A lot of prisoners went

south on the Florida road ; the sick were also taken away, and the

rest of us were allowed to get wood from the lumber-yard, with which

we keep more comfortable at night.

November 25th. Clear. The kind-hearted people of Savannah

continued to bring in food and clothing all day. I got some rice,

which kept me till the rations of hard-tack and molasses came at

dark. A train came along at nine in the evening, and we were hur-

ried on board the cars. A rebel officer told us we were going to

Charleston to be exchanged.

November 26th. After riding all night we find ourselves at sun-

rise approaching Charleston, cross the broad Cooper and Ashley riv-

ers, and reach the city. Our cars stand in the streets all the fore-

noon, while many spectators come to see the Andersonville pack. In

the afternoon we are run about five miles out of the city, and change

cars, our only exchange at Charleston. Moving northward we rode

until ten o'clock, when we left the cars at Florence, one hundred

miles from Charleston.

November 27th. Having spent the night in bivouac by the side

of the railroad, in the morning our names are taken and we are sent

inside another stockade, which we find crowded with old prisoners

from Andersonville. Laird and I spread our blankets together, and

at night drew a ration of meal and flour, which, by the aid of a few

chips, we made a supper of ; and though our hopes had been cheeked

by this termination of "the exchange," still the change of air and

scene has stimulated us somewhat, and we do not feel ready to say

die yet.

November 28th. After a cheerless, sleepless night on the cold,

damp ground, I got a breakfast of flour paste, and found all the old
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comrades of the 21st— Miller, Middy, and all— well. This camp is

crowded fully as badly as Andersonville was ; the location is damp
and swampy, and the rations poorer and smaller than ever. The
sick from each thousand are being paroled each day.

November 29th. I bought some straw with a borrowed $5 con-

federate scrip; and mended my clothes, which are in a miserable con-

dition : the sleeves of my blouse and shirt are almost entirely gone,

showing some skeleton arms; the backs of both garments are as thin

as gauze, while my pants are worn from the knees down, entirely

away, and my cap is two simple pieces of cloth sewed together. I

was detailed to go out for wood. Ration of a pint and a half of

flour and a splinter of green gum-wood. More prisoners came from

Millen.

November 30th. Had the chills last night and lost my sleep.

Jim Miller was admitted to the hospital. Bathed in the creek. Ra-

tions of a pint and a half of meal, with beans and salt.

December 1st. All the prisoners were moved to one side of the

creek, and then the entire camp made to move back to the other side

again, being counted as they passed across the little bridge. A lot

of "galvanized Yanks "— turncoats— were sent back into camp by

the rebels for fear they would escape to our army.

December 2d. Six months a prisoner. I traded away a dollar

and a half " Confed." for a meal of sweet potatoes.

December 3d. Roll-call and wood rations were omitted " on ac-

count of the return of a large number of paroled sick," though we

don't see the relation of cause and effect. I traded a map of the seat

of war for a mess of sweet potatoes. Rations of a pint of meal and

half a pint of " grits."

December 4th. The prisoners were again transferred back and

forth in order to get a correct count. I copied a map of the States

of North and South Carolina, which for unexplained reasons has be-

come a favorite occupation among certain prisoners. Rations of a

pint of rice. A sick man was shot dead on the dead-line.

December 5th. Frosty night, but beautiful to-day. I drew a ra-

tion of a pint and a half of meal, but no wood to cook it with.

December 6th. Foggy in the morning ; clear and cold at night.

I heard preaching from a clergyman from Florence. Went out for

wood. Rations of meal and grits and half a dozen spoonfuls of mo-

lasses.

December 7th. Chilly wind and some rain. Two hundred pris-

oners from Sherman came in, captured near Milledgeville.
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December 8th. Very chilly and clouily. I am not prepared to

understand my situation yet, so unexpectedly has it come upon me.

In the morning the remaining four thousand in camp were called out

into the dead-line and examined. Laird and I were near the last end

of one of the lines. As the rebel surgeon came along, glancing at

one and another, speaking to perhaps one out of a dozen, he passed

me by,— an incident which did not attract my attention much, as I

had no idea T was worth noticing any how. But he turns and looks

hack at me, and then steps back, asks my condition, examines me
more closely, thumps me (and my heart thumps back), asks the name

of my regiment, State, time of expiration of term of service, and then,

turning away, says abruptly, " You may go." No words will ever

strike me as those did; asking him to repeat them— not fully un-

derstanding — I bounded out of the stockade as if I had been shot

out. Hardly was I out and looking about me, when I saw Laird fol-

lowing me. Too overjoyed to think of anything else, we clasped

each other's hands and cried like babies. Found and signed our pa-

role papers, after which we were sent out on a large level field, with

a number of others, without much guard, all day and night. Rations

of meal and sweet potatoes.

December 9th. Cloudy and cold. Suffered severely, as the small

fires could not afford us, bloodless creatures, much warmth, and we

were nearly blinded with the smoke. At night our names were

called, each of us drew a loaf of wheat bread, and before it was dark

all of us (one thousand in all) were on board a long train of rickety,

broken ears. Pain in all my joints, cold and shaking, blind almost

as a bat in the daylight, after being pulled into a car I laid down to

wonder if death were not then really creeping over me.

December 10th. After an all-night ride, with some sleep, reached

Charleston at eight o'clock in the morning, and left the ears in the

lower part of the city near the mouth of the Ashley Liver. The day

was cold and cloudy, and a dense mist hung over the harbor. We
were kept a large part of the day on a wharf, waiting for the fog to

clear away, exposed to the piercing winter's wind as it blew in from

over the harbor. By the middle of the afternoon the mist had lifted,

and 1 at four p. m. we were transferred to a small steamer and sailed

down the harbor. Passing the many points of interest which, under

ordinary circumstances, would have commanded the closest attention

1 The remainder of Comrade Hitchcock's narrative is taken from his address

delivered at our tenth regimental reunion.
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of all, at this time all eyes were peering with intensest gaze out into

the thick haze which hung over the harbor. What were all those

poor, shivering skeletons trying to fathom ? I well remember a look

of interest and sympathy upon the face of a rebel guard who stood

watching them in their eager gaze, for he well understood what they

were seeking for. At last old, ragged Fort Sumter came in view, and

as we passed close under its ruined, battered walls, all eyes for a mo-

ment turned toward that historic pile. Then the boat's speed slack-

ened, and it swung slowly around so that the gaze of the prisoners,

who were confined on the stern of the vessel, suddenly took in the

sight before them. There, high before us, only a few yards away,

lay the majestic steamer " City of New York," from whose topmast

waved the grand old Stars and Stripes. The scene which followed

beggars description. Men shouted and cheered, laughed like idiots,

and cried like babies. Men stood with eyes riveted on that flag as if

dreaming ; others danced or grasped each other, and all acted like

madmen. In times of great enthusiasm or of peculiar excitement

which have occurred since then, my mind invariably goes back to

that one scene as surpassing anything I have ever seen elsewhere.

After an imprisonment of more than six months, the sight of that

vessel loaded with the familiar boxes and barrels of provisions, our

officers in their clean, handsome, warm uniforms, ladies of the Sani-

tary Commission (by the way, the sight of women, from which we had

been debarred all the time we were in Andersonville, was not the

least attractive feature of the glorious scene), all these have left au

impress that no returned prisoner can forget.

Transferred and exchanged ! the fulfillment of " hopes long de-

ferred."

I desire here to offer this tribute to the first familiar face which

greeted me in the land of freedom. The kind-hearted, popular, and

efficient commander of the barracks at Annapolis, where all released

prisoners were first received, Captain Davis, of the 21st, stands in

grateful remembrance for his kindly interest and attention when it

was most sorely needed. This testimony will be echoed by every one

of my fellow-comrades who landed at Annapolis from the terrible

prison pens of the South.
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EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

There has been a good deal of misunderstanding about the

position of the national and rebel governments, on the subject

of the exchange of prisoners, during the sad nine months in

I860 and 1864, when exchange was suspended, and I will con-

clude my chapter on the rebel prisons with a few words of

explanation.

In December, 1863, our government proposed to exchange

prisoners on the simple basis of officer for officer, and man for

man. The rebel authorities assented to the proposal as far as

white troops were concerned, but negotiations came to noth-

ing by reason of their refusal to recognize the captured negro

troops and their officers as prisoners of war subject to ex-

change. Thereupon the whole matter was allowed to rest

until the 10th of August, 1864, when the rebels accepted the

Union terms, and a slow exchange of prisoners soon com-

menced.

It is a sorry thing indeed to find a recompense in, but An-

dersonville, and the other prison hells full of tortured, starv-

ing, heat-wilted or frozen victims had their uses in the war.

It is a good thing for an army when men dread to be taken

prisoners more than to face the horrors of such battle-fields as

the summer of 1864 furnished so lavishly in Virginia. It is

often so much safer to cling to cover, and surrender, than to

run out from an untenable position under fire, that it is well

to have the temptation lessened by a lively dread of the con-

sequences of capture. I have heard more than one of the

very best and bravest of our comrades say that fear of being

sent to Andersonville had a very bracing influence on keep-

ing them up to their work in those dreadful, never-ending

days of bloody attrition against earth-works, when it seemed

so often as if every real fighting man (and the army was by

no means wholly composed of such men) must die before the

end was. reached. The paroled prisoners who were so happy

at the '2d Manassas, over their "furlough from Jeff Davis,"

while we were going in to tret our " heads knocked oil," showed
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many a man an easy way to escape more fighting. If the

rebel authorities, without regard to the action of our govern-

ment, had paroled every prisoner on the spot, as Burnside did

at Roanoke Island, they would not only have saved their cause

from the foulest blot which makes it infamous, but also have

thereby strengthened themselves in a military point of view.
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EOSTEE AND EEOOED

OF THE

TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY MASSA-
CHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS.

1861 — 1865.

Pensive on her dead gazing I heard the Mother of AH,

Desperate on the torn bodies, on the forms covering the battle-fields gazing

(As the last gun ceased, but the scent of the powder-smoke linger'd),

As she call'd to her earth with mournful voice while she stalk'd,

Absorb them well, O my earth, she cried ; I charge you lose not my sons, Io9e not an

atom,

Exhale me them centuries hence, breathe me their breath, let not an atom be lost.

Walt Whitman.

The date of muster into the United States service of the

enlisted men who were original members of the regiment is

uniformly given as August 23, 1861 (the day on which the

regiment left Massachusetts for the field). After an average

service of about a month after enlistment, the men were for-

mally mustered in at different dates, commencing with Au-

gust 16th, but I have not found it possible to fix the exact

individual dates, as muster-in-rolls were not made at the

times of muster. August 2?>d is the date which is generally

given on the rolls made from time to time during the service

of the regiment.
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ROSTER OF TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT.

Residence, or Muster into TJ. Remarks. Termination of
Name and Rank. Age. Place credited

to.

S. Service, in

last Grade.
Service.

Commissioned Officers.

Colonels.

Augustus Morse . 44 Leominster. Aug. 21, '61. Discharged, Maj' 15, '62.

William S. Clark 36 Amherst. May 16, '62. Major, Aug. 19, '61;

Lieut.-Col., Feb. 28,
'62 ; resigned, April
22, '63.

Lieut.- Colonels.

Albert C. Maggi 37 New Bedford. Sept. 2, '61. Resigned, Feb. 27, '62

;

Col. 33d Inf.

Joseph P. Rice 41 Ashburnham. May 16, '62. Capt., Aug. 21, '61; Ma-
jor, Feb. 28, '62;

killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

battle of Chantillv.

George P. Hawkes 38 Templeton. Dec. 18, '62. Capt., Aug. 21, '61;" Ma-
jor, Sept. 2, '62 ; re-

signed for disabilitv,

July 3, '64; Brevet
Brig.-Gen. Vols.

Majors.

Theodore S. Foster 36 Fitchburg. May 17, '62. Capt, Aug. 21, '61;

commissioned Lieut.-

Col., Sept. 2, '62, but
not mustered for disa-
bility from wounds

;

discharged for disa-
bility, Dec. 17, '62.

Henry H. Richardson 36 Pittsfield. Dec. 18, '62. Capt., Aug. 21, '61;

commissioned Lieut.-

Col., July 16, '64, but
declined promotion

;

expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Surgeons.

Calvin Cutter 53 Warren. Aug. 21, '61. Resigned, May 17, '64.

James Oliver 29 Athol. May 26, '64. Assist.-Surg., Jul}' 31,
'62 ; expiration of ser-

vice, Aug. 30, '64;

Surgeon 61st Inf.
Assist.-Surgeons.

Orin Warren 28 W. Newbur}'. Sept. 12, '61. June 23, '62; Surgeon
33d Inf.

Joseph W. Hastings 27 Warren. June 9, '62. May 15, '63; Surgeon
33d Inf.

John W. Mitchell — Avon, Me. July 16, '63. Sept. 8, '63 ; Surgeon 4th
U. S. Col. Vols.

Edgar L. Carr 23 Pittsfield, N.
H.

June 21, '64. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Chaplains.

George S. Ball Upton. Nov. 11, '61. Resigned, Dec. 3, '62.

John F. Severance ecket. Commissioned, June 16,

'64; declined commis-
sion, served without
pay to end of term of

regiment and battal-

ion.
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ROSTER OF TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT — Continued.

Name and Rank.

Captains.

Charles F. Walcott

James M. Richardson

Pelham Bradford

B. Frank Rogers

Addison A. Walker
Thomas S. Washburn
John U. Frazer

Solomon Hovey, Jr.

Charles W. Davis

Ira J. Kelton

Samuel A. Taylor

Woodbury Whittemore

William T. Harlow

Frederick M. Sanderson

Age,

25

35

34

24

43
32
34

25

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Boston.

Hubbardston.

West Boyl-
ston.

Worcester.

Ashburnham.
Worcester.
Holvoke.

Boston.

Templeton.

Holden.

Ashburnham.

Lancaster.

Spencer.

Phillipston.

Muster into U.
S. Service, in

last Grade.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Feb. 28, '62.

March 3, '62.

March 3, '62.

May 17, '62.

May 28, '62.

July 27, '62.

July 29, '62.

Sept. 2, '62.

Remarks.
Service.

Termination of

Resigned, April 25, '63

Capt. 12tli Unat. Co
Inf.; Col. Gist Inf.

Bvt. Brig.-Gen. Vols
Resigned, Julv* 25, '62

Capt. 44th Inf.

Resigned, July 26, '62.

Resigned, March 2, '62;

Capt. 33d Inf.

Resigned, May 13, '62.

Dismissed, Mch. 2, '62.

1st Lieut., Aug. 21, '61;

died, Sept. 24, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Chantillr.

1st Lieut., "Aug. 21, '61;

com missioned Major,
July 16, '64, and
Lieut.-Col. to date,

July 2, '64; but not
mustered in either

grade, there being no
vacancy; expiration
of service, Aug. 29,

'64; Capt. 7th Regt
U. S. Vet. Vols.

1st Lieut., Aug. 21, '61

Bvt. .Major, Lieut.

Col., and Col. of Vols,

with regiment to the
end, and transferred
to 36th Inf.

2d Lieut., Aug. 21, '61;

1st Lieut., Feb. 28,
'C2; died, Sept. 19,

'62, of wounds in bat-

tle of Chantillr.

2d Lieut., Aug. 21, '61;

1st Lieut., Jan. 24,

'62; resigned, Jan.
13, '63.

2d Lieut., Aug. 21, '61;

1st Lieut., Mch. 3, '62;

resigned, Oct. 29, '62.

1st Li« ut., Aug. 21, '61;

resigned, April 25,
'63

; commissioned
Major 57th Inf.

1st Serg. Co. A., Aug.
23. til: 2d Lieut.,

Mch. 3. '62; 1st Lieut.,

July 21. '62; resigned,

April 25, '63.
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ROSTER OF TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT — Continued.

Name and Rank.

George C. Hill

Thomas Francis

William H. Clark

Harrison Aldrich

Asahel Wheeler

William H. Valentine

George C. Parker

George T. Barker

Orange S. Sampson

Alfred F. Walcott

Age

26

28

26

21

23

25

30

39

30

22

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Shirlev.

Palmer.

Pittsfield.

Williamsville,
Vt.

Ashburnham.

•'Worcester.

Worcester.

Boston.

Huntington.

Salem.

Muster into U.
S. Service, in

last Grade.

Sept. 25, '62.

Sept. 26, '62.

Oct. 30, '62.

Dec. 18, '62.

Jan. 14, '63.

March 6, '63.

April 26, '63.

April 26, '62.

April 26, '63.

April 26, '63.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Sergt. Co. D, Aug. 23,
'61

; 1st Serg., Mch. 3,

'62; 2d Lieut., July
21, '62; 1st Lieut,
July 28, '62

; resigned,
April 25, '63.

1st Sergt. Co. H, Aug.
23, '61; 1st Lieut.,

May 18, '62
; resigned,

March 5, '63.

1st Sergt. Co. I, Aug.
23, '61; 1st Lieut,
March 15, '62; died,

August 16, '61, of

wounds in battle of

the Mine.
Sergt. Co. K, Aug. 23,

'61; 1st Sergt, Feb.

8, '62; 2d Lieut, Mch.
3, '62; 1st Lieut, July

18, '62; resigned, Apt.

25, '63.

Sergt. Co. G, Aug. 23,

'61; 2d Lieut, Jan.

24, '62; 1st Lieut,
Mav 28, '62; resigned,

April 25, '63; Capt.

61st Inf.

Sergt.-Major, Aug. 21,

'61; 2d Lieut., Jan. 1,

'62; 1st Lieut., June
19, '62; resigned,

Aug. 17, '64.

Private Co. F, Aug. 23,

'61
;
Qr.-Mast.-Sergt,

June 6, '62
; 2d Lieut.,

June 20, '62; 1st

Lieut, Sept. 2, '62;

expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

1st Sergeant Co. B,

Aug. 23, '61; 1st

Lieut, Oct. 2, '62;

expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64; Capt.

61st Inf.

Sergt. Co. I, Aug. 23,

'61; 1st Sergt, July

22, '62; 2d Lieut,
September 2, '62; 1st

Lieut, Oct. 30, '62;

killed, Sept. 30, '64,

in battle of Poplar
Spring Church.

Private Co. B, Dec. 26,
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ROSTER OF TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT — Continued.

Name and Rank.

Edward E. Howe

Charles Goss

Edwin R. Lewis

William H. Sawyer

1st Lieutenants.

George F. Thompson

Age,

24

26

Wells Willard

Charles Barker . .

Charles K. Stoddard

Alonzo P. Davis

.

Frazar A. Stearns

Matthew M. Parkhurst
Theron E. Hall

25

26

34

39

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Worcester.

Sterling.

Tisbury.

New Salem.

Worcester.

Springfield.

Fitchburg.
Upton.

Ashburnham.
Amherst.

Barre.

Holden.

Muster into U.
S. Service, in

last Grade.

April 26, '63.

April 26, '63.

June 18, '64.

Oct. 12, '64.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aus- 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Sept. 18, '61.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

'61; Sergt.-Maj., Jan.

1, '62;2d Lieut., June
20, '62; 1st Lieut., Oct.

1, '62; expiration of

service, Aug. 30, '64.

Sergt. Co. I, Aug. 23,

'61; 1st Sergt., Mch.
15, '62; 2d Lieut.,

July 22,'62; 1st Lieut.,

Sep't. 26, '62; expira-

tion of service, Oct.

10, '64.

Sergt. Co. E, Aug. 23,

'61; 1st Sergt., Mch.
3, '62

; 2d Lieut.,

July 22, '62; 1st Lieut.,

Sept. 25, '62; killed,

June 17, 1864, in bat-

tle in front of Peters-

burg, Va.
Private Co. A, Sept. 3,

'62; Sergt.-Maj., Dec.
'22, '62; 1st Lieut.,

April 20, '63
; expira-

tion of service, Aug.
30, '64.

Sergt. Co. K, Aug. 23,

'61; 1st Sergt, Oct.

26, '62; 1st Lieut.,

April 26, '63; with
regiment to the end,

'and transferred to

36th Inf.

Regimental Quartermas-
ter; promoted Capt.

and Com. Sub. U. S.

Vols., Sept. 10, '02;

Bvt. Maj. and Lieut.

-

Col., March 13, ^05;
mustered out of U. S.

service, June 16, '66.

Oct. 1, '02, Capt. 34th

Inf.

Resigned, June 16, '62.

Killed bv sentinel, Sept.

30,' 61, at Annapolis

Junction. Md.
Resigned, Jan. 10, '62.

Adjutant; killed March
14, '02, in the battle of

Newborn.
Resigned, March 3, '62.

Promoted (.'apt. A. Q.

M. U. S. Vols., July

28
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ROSTER OF TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT — Continued.

Name and Rank.

Samuel O. Laforest

John Brooks, Jr.

Eben T. Hayward

Henry A. Beckwith

Frederick A. Bemis

George W. Gibson

Charles H. Parker

Benjamin F. Fuller

.

Asa E. Hayward

.

Ira B. Goodrich

George M. Munroe

George F. Lawrence

Age.

27

21

23

39

36

21

30

23

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Boston.

Templeton.

Fitchburg.

Fitchburg.

Spencer.

Quincy.

Ashburnham.

Templeton.

Springfield.

Fitchburg.

Boston.

Hardwick.

Muster into U.
S. Service, in

last Grade.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Oct. 16, '61.

March 3, '62.

March 3, '62.

June 19, '62.

July 28, '62.

Sept. 2, '62.

Sept. 6, '62.

Oct. 2, '62.

Dec. 18, '62.

Jan. 15, '63.

March 3, '63.

March 3, '63.

, 22, '62; Lieut.-Col.,

Bvt. Col.

2d Lieut, Aug. 21, '61;

resigned, June 16, '62.

2d Lieut., Aug. 21, '61;

resigned, July 18,'62.

2d Lieut., Aug. 21, '61;

resigned, July 18, '62

;

Capt. 4th Heavy Art.

1st Sergt. Co. D, Aug.
23, '61

; 2d Lieut.,

March 3, '62
; died

September 2, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Chantilly.

1st Sergt. Co. C, Aug.
23, '61; 2d Lieut.,

Feb. 28, '62; killed in

the battle ot Chantilly,

Sept. 1, '62.

Corp. Co. C, Aug. 23,

'61; Sergt.; 2d Lieut.,

July 29, '62; dis-

missed, June 6, '63.

Sergt. Co. G, Aug. 23,

'61; 1st Sergt,; 2d
Lieut., May 28, '62;

resigned, Mch. 2, '63.

Private Co. A, Aug. 23,

'61
; Q. M. Sergt.

;

Regimental - Quarter-
master ; expiration of

service, Aug. 30, '64.

Sergt. Co. B, Aug. 23,
'61; 2d Lieut., Sept,

2, '62 ; resigned, May
14, '63.

Corp. Co. D, Aug. 23,

'61; 1st Sergt., July
23. '62; 2d Lieut,
Sept. 2, '62; expira-
tion of service, Aug.
30, '64.

Corp. Co. G, Aug. 23,

'61; Sergt., and 1st

Sergt. ; 2d Lieut.,

Sept 6, '62 ; A. D. C.

U. S. V., March 16,

'64 ; expiration of ser-

vice, Nov. 1, '64.

Sergt Co. K, Aug. 23,

'61; 1st Sergt; 2d
Lieut, Sept. 26, '62;

expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.
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ROSTER OF TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT— Continued.

Name and Rank.

Henry S. Hitchcock

George E. Davis

George H. Bean

Felix McDermott

Robert B. Chamberlain. 22

Age.

21

23

21

26

Jonas R. Davis

Julius Whitney

Abner R. Mott

William H. Morrow

Marcus M. Collis.

20

28

23

22

20

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Templeton.

Ashburnham.

Biddeford,
Me.

Auburn.

Richmond.

Templeton.

Fitchburg.

Ware.

Barre.

Palmer.

Muster intoTJ.

S. Service, in

last Grade.

April 26, '63.

April 26, '63.

April 26, '63.

April 26, '63.

May 15, '63.

June 6, '63.

June 18, '64.

Oct. 12, '64.

Nov. 29, '64.

June 17, '65.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Sergt. Co. A, Aug. 23,
'61; 1st Sergt.; 2d
Lieut., Sept. 25, '62;

expiration of service,
Aug. 30, '04.

Adjutant; Corp. Co. G,
Aug. 23, '61

; Sergt.
and 1st Sergt.; Sergt.-
Maj., Sept. 8, '03; ex-
piration of service,
Aug. 30, '64.

Sergt., Co. H, Aug. 23,
'61; 1st Sergt.; ex-
piration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Sergt., Co. F, Aug. 23,
'61 ; with regiment to

end, and transferred

to 36th Inf.; dis-

charged for disability

from wounds, Nov. 28,
'64.

Corp., Co. I, Aug. 23,
'61; Sergt. and 1st

Sergt. ; expiration of

service, Aug. 30, '64.

Corp., Co. A, Aug. 23,
'61; Sergt. and 1st

Sergt.; with the reg-
iment to the end, and
transferred to 36th
Inf.

Reenlisted. Sergt., Co.
1>, Aug. 23, '01; 1st

Sergt., Sept. 2,
-

62;
expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Reeulisted. Private, Co.
I, Aug. 23, '61; Corp.,

Sergt., and 1st Sergt;

2d Lieut., Sept. 7, '64;

with the regiment to

the end, and trans-

ferred to '50th Inf.

Reenlisted. Private, Co.
K.Aug. 23, '01; Corp.,

Ser^t., and 1st Sergt

;

2d Lieut., Sept. 7, '04;

with regiment to the

end, and transferred

to 3tlth Inf., in which
lie was made 1st Lieut.

Reenlisted. Corp., Co.

II, Aug. 23, '01; Serg.

and 1st Sergt ; 2d
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Name and Rank.

2<Z Lieutenants.

James W. Hopkins .

Solomon C. Shumway.
Joel W Fletcher
John B. Williams
Charles Coolidge

William E. Richardson.

William B. Hill

Henry C. Holbrook

John Kelt

.

Joseph H. Whitney

Edwin F. Field

Stephen McCabe

John F. Lewis

Benton Phelps

Charles L. Goodale

Age.

37

45

21

23

27

30

30

31

24

33

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Springfield.

Belchertown.
Leominster.
Barre.
Sterling.

Boston.

Gardner.

Barre.

Holyoke.

Ashburnham.

Boston.

Boston.

Templeton.

*

Barre.

Amherst.

Muster into IT.

S. Service, in

last Grade.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

Aug. 21, '61.

March 3, '62.

March 31, '62

July 22, '62.

July 27, '62.

Sept. 18, '62.

Oct. 30, '62.

Dec. 18, '62.

Jan. 12, '63.

Oct. 1, '62.

Nov. 1, '64.

Nov. 1, '64.

Remarks . Termination ol

Service.

Lieut, in 36th Inf.,

Nov. 13, '64, but not
mustered, being then a
prisoner of war; made
1st Lieut, in 56th Inf.

Resigned, Dec. 31, '62.

Resigned, May 19, '63.

Resigned, May 12. '62.

Resigned, March 2, '62.

1st Sergt , Co. E, Aug.
23, '61; died, March
30, '62.

Private, in Co. C, Aug.
23, '61 ; Com. Sergt.

;

promoted to 1st Lieut.

in 33d Inf. June 20,
'62.

Sergt., in Co. A, Aug.
23, '61, and 1st Sergt.

;

killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chantilly.

Private, in Co. K, Aug.
23, '61; Q. M. Sergt.;

killed, Sept. 17, '62, in

the battle of Antie-
tam.

Private, in Co. H, Oct.

24, '61 ; Corporal and
Sergt.; dismissed,

Aug. 19, '63.

Sergt, in Co. G, Aug.
23, '61 ; Sergt.-Major,
July 21, '62; re-

signed, Feb. 23, '63.

Sergt., in Co. E, Aug.
23, '61, and 1st Sergt.;

resigned, May 8, '63.

Sergt., in Co. B, Aug.
23, '61, and 1st Sergt.;

resigned, May 8, '63.

Sergt., in Co. A, Aug.
23, '61; 1st Sergt.;

transferred to Co. F;
resigned, March 2,

'63.

Reenlisted. Private, in

Co. K, Aug. 23, '61;

Corporal, Sergt., and
1st Sergt. ; transferred

to 36th Inf.

Reenlisted. Private, in

Co. H, Aug. 23, '61;

Corporal and Sergt.

;

transferred to 36th Inf.
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Name and Rank.

Charles S. Babcock.

Non-Commissioned
Staff.

Sergeants-Major.

Davis, George E.

Gethings, P. Frank

.

Lewis, Edwin R .

"Valentine, Wm. H.

Walcott, Alfred F.

Whitney, Joseph H.

Q. M. Sergts.

Fuller, Benjamin F.

Holbrook, Henry C.

Morgan, Enoch C.

Parker, George C.

Royce, Harrison A.

Com. Sergts.

Chapin, Charles L.

Age.

25

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Leyden.

Ashburnham.

Barre.

Tisbury.

Worcester.

Salem.

Ashburnham.

Templeton.

Barre.

Warren.

Worcester.

Newton.

Warren.

Muster into U.
S. Service, in
last Grade.

Nov. 29, '64.

Original Mus-
ter into U. S.

Service.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Sept. 3, '62.

Aug. 21, '61.

Dec. 26, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

July 24, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Reenlisted. Private, in

Co. I, March 12, '62;

Corp., and Sergeant;
transferred to 36th
Inf.

1st Lieut., April 26, '63.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

Reenlisted. Promoted
from Co. K, March 7,

'64; discharged while
prisoner of war, Sept.

24, '64, as supernu-
merarv

1st Lieut., April 26, '63.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as Capt.

2d Lieut., Jan. 1, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as Capt.

2d Lieut., June 20, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as Capt.

2d Lieut., Oct. 30, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

1st Lieut., Oct. 2, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

2d Lieut., July 27, '62;

killed in battle of An-
tietam, Sept. 17, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

Promoted from Private,

in Co. E, Nov 1,
-

«2;

expiration of service,

Aug;. 30, '64.

2d Lieut., June 20, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers,as Capt.

Promoted to 1st Lieut.

22d Inf., Nov. -23, '61;

Bvt. Major Vols.

Reenlisted. Promoted
from Private, in Co.

E, Nov. 1, 62 ; dis-
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Name and Hank. Age.
Residence, or
Place credited

Original muster
into U. S. Ser-

Remarks. Termination o:

Service.
to. vice.

>

charged, Sept. 24, '64

as supernumerary.
Morse, Harrison A. 19 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61. Discharged, June 2, '62

for disability.

Richardson, Wm. E. 36 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut, March 31, '62

See roster of commis
sioned officers.

Hospital Stewards.

Davis, Frank G. 24 Palmer. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Promotec
from Private, in Co. I

discharged, Sept. 24
'64, as supernumerary

Green, James S. 27 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Discharged for disabil

ity.

Promoted from PrivateSimmons, Chas. E. 25 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

in Co. F; expiratioi

of service, Aug. 30
'64.

Principal Musicians.

Cook, John L. 21 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Promoted from Co. G
discharged for disabil

ity.

Reenlisted. PromotecDouglass, Henry F. 23 Amherst. Aug. 23, '61.

from Co. H ; dis

charged, Sept. 24, '64

as supernumerary.
Laws, Samuel N. 44 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. Promoted from Co. G

discharged for disa

bility, July 27, '62.

McNamara, Daniel. 34 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Promotec
from Co. B ; dis

charged, Sept. 24, '64

as supernumerary.

Band.

Waters, Reuben K.
Leader. 33 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. March 5, '62, for disa

bility.

Johnson, "Warren B.
Leader. 46 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 11, '62, order Wa:

Dept.
Aug. 11, '62, order Wa

Dept.
Aug. 11, '62, order Wa

Dept.
Aug. 11, '62, order Wai
Dept.

Aug. 11, '62, order Wai

Berger, Frederick H. C. 25 Webster. Aug. 23, '61.

Berger, Lewis J. 22 Webster. Aug. 23, '61.

Bryden, Thomas A. 20 Webster. Aug. 23, *61.

Clark, Courtland A. 24 Royalston. Aug. 23, '61.

Dept.
Corbin, Marcus M. 19 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. Died of disease, May 12

'62.

Aug. 11, '62, order WaiDunbar, Lewis S. 25 Webster. Aug. 23, '61.

Dept.
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Name and Rank. Age.
Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into TJ.

S. Service.
Remarks. Termination of

Service

.

Emerson, Hiram P. 22 Webster. Aug. 23, •61. Aug. 11, '62, order War
Dept.

Fuller, Francis L. 21 Warwick. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 11, '62, order War
Dept.

Aug. 11, 'G2, order War
Dept.

Aug. 11, '62, order War
Dept.

Aug. 11, '62, order War
Dept.

Aug. 11, '62, order War
Dept.

Aug. 11, '02, order War
Dept.

June 7, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Aug". 11, '62, order War

Garner, Joseph S. 28 Royalston. Aug. 23, '61.

Gould, Franklin 27 Webster. Aug. 23, '61.

Hathaway, Dexter B. 39 Grafton. Aug. 23, '61.

Hervey, William F. 23 Oxford. Aug. 23, '61.

Hetherington, John, Jr. 26 W^ebster. Aug. 23, '61.

Holt, Carlos 21 Webster. Aug. 23, '61.

Hooton, Isaac T. 31 Webster. Aug. 23, '61.

Dept.

Howe, Henry M. 27 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 11, '62, order War
Dept.

Judd, Jacob E. 27 Webster. Aug. 23, •61. Aug 11, '62, order War
Dept.

Aug. 11, '02, order War
Dept.

Aug. 11, '62, order WT
ar

Dept.
Aug. 11, '02, order War

Dept.
Aug. 11, '62, order War

Nichols, Wm. H. 20 Holden. Aug. 23, '61.

Rich, George 31 Phillipston. Aug. 23, '61.

Robbins, Wm. H. 39 Lancaster. Aug. 23, '61.

Scott, Jesse S. 20 Leicester. Aug. 23, '61.

Dept.

Wade, Oliver P. 26 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. March 30, '62, for disa-

bility.

Waters, Loring D. 18 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 11, '62, order War
Dept.

Company A.

1st Sergeants.

Cutting, J. Prescott 39 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 14, '02, for disa-

bility.

Davis, Jonas R. 18 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. 1st Lieut., June 6, '63.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

Hill, Wm. B. 44 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., July 22. '62;

killed, Sept.'l, '02, in

the battle of Chantilly.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

Hitchcock, Henry S. 22 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., Sept. 25, '02.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as 1st

Lieut.

Lewis, John F. 30 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to Co. F,

2d Lieut., Oct. 1, '02.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.
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Name and Rank. Age.

20

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Sanderson, Fred. M. Phillipston. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., March 3, 'G2.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.as Capt.

Wallace, John W 26 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged,
as supernumerary,
Sept. 24, '64.

Sergeants.

Collins, Joseph H. 21 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Jan. 3, '63, of

wounds received at

the battle of Freder-
icksburg, while cann-
ing the colors.

Fuller, Pliny F. 30 Phillipston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Green, John F. 27 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. March 26, '63, for disa-

bility.

Hale, Seth F. 18 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Expiration of service,Heywood, Sidney S. 25 Royalston. Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 30, '64.

Morse, Levi 40 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. May 10, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Osgood, J. Albert 18 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged,
as supernumerarv,
Sept. 24, '64, while
prisoner of war. Mus-
tered out, May 26, '65.

Peckham, Francis M. 22 Petersham. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Sept. 14, '64.

Smith, Levi N. 38 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 1, '62, for disabil-

ity. 1st Lieut., 36th
Inf.; Capt. and Com.
Sub. U. S. Vols.

Upton, Augustus. 21 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Sept. 8, '62, of

wounds at the battle

of Chantilly.

Wiley, Daniel D. 25 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61.

•

Nov. 20, '61, by promo-
tion to Capt. and Com.
Sub. U.S. Vols. ;Bvt.
Maj. Vols., Aug. 1,

'64
; Bvt. Lt.-Col.,

Col., and Brig.-Gen.
Vols., March 13, '65.

Corporals.

Blodgett, Ethan 29 Phillipston. Aug. 23, '61. Sent. 29, '62, for disa-

bility-.

Carter, George 28 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 7, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Transferred to 36th andChamberlin, Moses A. 24 Worcester. Jan. 5, '64.

56th Inf.; Sergt. in Co.

A, 56th Inf.

Chase, Ambrose P. 24 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 3, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Oct. 31, '62, for disabil-Hill, Samuel A. 25 Athol. Aug. 23, '61.

ity.
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Name arid Rank. Age.

22

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Marshall, Henry K. Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,
Aug. 30, '64.

Mellen, Wm. H. 18 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 12, '63, transferred
to V R. C.

Merritt, John A. 20 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. March 26, '63, for disa-
bility.

Miller, James A. 27 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. March" 20, '63, for disa-

bility ; reenlisted, Dec.
8, '63, and transferred
to 36th Inf., while
prisoner of war.
Died, April 22, '62.Moore, Otis P. . 25 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61.

Reynolds, John D. 22 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Juno 1, '64, in

battle of Cold Harbor;
transferred from Co.
F.

Died, Dec. 31, '61.Sawyer, Sereno 29 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61.

Stone, E. Wyman 30 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 17, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Wilder, Chas. S. 21 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Died of
wounds in baltle of

Cold Harbor, June 2,

'64.

Musicians.

Gould, Samuel N. 29 Phillipston. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '04.

Leland, Herbert 19 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. March 15, '63, for disa-

bility.

Wagoner.

Bryant, Mandell 44 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 26, '63, for disa-

bility.

Privates.

Adams, Samuel B. 22 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Allen, Henry N. 29 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Discharged for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to 36th Inf.Ames, Jeduthan W. 23 Worcester. March 26, '64.

Ayers, Branch F. 18 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. July 11, '62, for disa-

bility; reenlisted, Dec.

18, '63, and discharged
for disability, Sept. 22,
'64.

Barber, Albert C. 23 Warwick. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Aug.
24, '61.

Blackmer, Charles A. 18 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Died of

wounds received in

battle in front of Pe-
tersburg, June 16, "64.

Blackmer, William A. 26 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. July 11, '62, for disa-

bility.

Blodgett, William H. 22 Orange. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.
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Name and Rank. Age.
Residence, or

Place credited
to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Bradish, George W. 25 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tilly.

Reenlisted. TransferredCarruth, James A. 21 Phillipston. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Chittenden, Collins W. 23 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Mar. 11, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Oct. 17, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Jan. 21, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Discharged for disabil-

ity.

Expiration of service,

Clapp, Joseph W 21 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61.

Cobleigh, Charles W. 26 Templeton. Aug. 23, '62.

Colby, Madison 20 Millburj'. Aug. 23, '61.

Cole, Freeman 23 Mendon. Aug. 1, '62.

Aug. 30, '64.

Cook, George E. 27 Warwick. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 13, '64, for disabil-

ity.

Reported deserter, Apr.Cromwell, Henry 23 Worcester. March 19, '64.

12, '64.

Cummings, Charles H. 33 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 6, '62, for disabil-

ity; reenlisted, Dec.

30, '63; transferred to

36th and 56th Inf.

Cummings, Joel D. 24 Phillipston. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Cummings, Jonathan B. 34 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 10, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Oct. 13, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Transferred to 36th and

Cutting, Charles H. 18 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61.

Dabers, August 42 Templeton. Jan. 21, '64.

56th Inf.

Doane, Roswell L. 18 Phillipston. Aug. 23, '61. April 1, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Killed, June 16, '64, inDunn, Charles J. 27 Templeton. Jan. 2, '64.

battle before Peters-

burg.
Killed, March 14, '62, inFlint, William 26 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61.

the battle of Newbern.
Fuller, Benj. F. 38 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Q. M. Sergt. See roster

of commissioned om-
cers, as 1st Lieut.

Gerrish, Edward 2? Orange. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tilly.

Gould, Marcus 20 Dudley. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Gowing, Jaques 31 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Gravlin, Frank 23 Templeton. Jan. 21, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Greeley, Jonas 20 Royalston. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 10, '63, for disabil-

Hager, Charles E. 18 Athol. Aug. 23, '61.

ity.

Killed by accident at

Alexandria, Va.
Hall, Samuel P. 28 Oxford. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 2, '62, for disabil-

ity-
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Name and Rank. Age.
Residence, or

Place credited
to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Hill, Andrew J. 18 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Mar. 3,'62, at Roa-
noke Island, N. C.

Hitchcock, George A. 18 Ashby. Aug. 14, '62. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf., while a
prisoner of war, and
discharged Jan. 26,
'65, on expiration of

service.

Houghton, Augustus E. 21 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to 7th Bat-
tery, Julv 18, '62.

Jennison, George W. 38 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. June" 26, '62, for disa-

bility.

Johnson, William H. 29 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Died, March 15, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Newbern.
Kenney, Owen 20 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Jan. 31, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Sergt.-Major, Dec. 22,

Lamson, George H. 25 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61.

Lewis, Edwin R. 23 Tisbury. Sept. 3, '62.

'62. See roster of

commissioned officers,

as Captain.

Mann, Reuben 32 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Marrar, William 18 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Mason, Lyman D. 20 Warwick. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Mayo, Converse 17 Orange. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 7, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Expiration of service,Merritt, Uriah 34 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 30, '64.

Morrow, James 18 Phillipston. Feb. 15, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Morse, Joseph E. 18 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Mullins, John 21 Blackstone. March 16, '64. Deserted, April 23, '64.

Orcutt, Ansel
1

26 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V R. C,
June 25, '62.

Parker, James C. 35 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Died, March 15, '62, of

wounds in the battle

of Newbern.
Pelkey, Charles A. 21 Dana. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 29, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredPhelps, Charles C. 23 Athol. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Pierce, Harrison S. 27 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Piper, Asa F. V. B. 24 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, May 6, '64. in

the battle" of the Wil-
derness.

Potter, Wilbur A. 20 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.,

while a prisoner of

war.
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Name and Rank.

Rand, John E.

Ray, De Witt C.

Ray, Edson N.

Reed, Edwin R.

Ripley, Neri F.

Rogers, Samuel N.

Sawtell, George H.

Severance, George R.

Shepardson,WiIlard A.

Smith, Waldo T.

Spear, David H.

Stevens, Lewis

Stone, Oliver

Sweet, Otis L.

Taft, Charles E.

Thayer, F. C. L. W.

Thayer, George L.

Thiebault, John

Ward, John D.

Weeks, Erastus

Weeks, Reuben

Whitney, Eleazer S.

Whitney, Lemuel

Company B.

1st Sergeants.

Barker, George T.

Age.
Residence, or

Place credited
to.

Athol.

Gardner.

Gardner.

Orange.

Athol.

Sutton.

Templeton.

Athol.

Athol.

Annapolis,
Md.

Templeton.

Dana.

Southbridge.

Templeton.

Athol.

Ashburnham.

Templeton.

Templeton.

Orange.

New Salem.

New Salem.

Templeton.

Ashburnham.

Boston.

Muster into XT.

S. Service.

Aug. 23, *61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Oct. 12, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 31, '64

July 20, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 14, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Jan. 22, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Kilfed, July 15, '64, in

siege of Petersburg.
Feb. 5, '63, for disabil-

ity.

March 26, '63, for disa-

bility.

Dec. 22, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to Signal
Corps, Oct. 12, '63.

May 30, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Jan. 19, '63, for disabil-

ity.

July 21, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Dec. 6, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Died, Jan. 13, '62, at

Hatteras Inlet, N. C.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Oct. 30, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Feb. 25, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Jan. 22, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Oct. 31, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Oct. 18, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Re enlisted. Discharged
for disability from
wounds received in

battle of Spottsyl-

vania. May 10, '64.

Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

1st Lieut., Oct. 2, '62.

See roster of commis.
officers, as Captain.
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Name and Rank.

Brison, Richard

McCabe, Stephen

Wetherby, Alonzo J.

Sergeants.

Bryan, Peter

Emerson, George O.

Frizzell, Charles O.

Hayward, Asa E.

Miller, Charles

Stephens, Thomas

Towne, George A.

Corporals.

Barker, George V.

Bartis, Dennis

Bellamy, Harvey

Brackett, William H.

Caldwell, James, Jr.,

Cohen, William

Farrell, Maurice

Fletcher, George N.

Age.

24

28

22

23

19

30

35

21

24

33

18

20

19

19

19

19

21

20

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Boston.

Boston.

Southwick.

Boston.

Stafford, Ct.

Bernardston.

Springfield.

Boston.

Northampton

Boston.

Boston.

Bernardston.

Wolcotville,

Conn.

Wilbraham.

Boston.

Clinton.

Holj-oke.

Stafford, Ct.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Reenlistefl. Discharged,
Sept. 24, '64, as super-

numerary.
2d Lieut., Jan. 12, '63.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

Reenlisted. Discharged,
Sept. 24, '64, as super-
numerary.

Killed, Dec. 13, '62, in

the battle of Fred-
ericksburg.

Reenlisted. Died in

Andersonville Prison,

Oct. 8, '64.

Oct. 23, '62, for disabil-

ity.

2d Lieut., Sept. 2, '02.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as 1st

Lieut.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

while a prisoner of

war.
Reenlisted. Discharged,

Sept. 24, '64, as su-

pernumerary, while

prisoner of war; mus-
tered out, Jan. 14, '65.

Sept. 14, '63, transferred

to V. R. C.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

while a prisoner of

war.
Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36ih and 56th Inf.

Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Died, May 16, _ '62, of

wounds received in

the battle of Xewbern.
Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th Inf.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

March 20, '63, for disa-

bility.

Dec. 29, 'G2, for disabil-

ity-
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Name and Rank. Age.

26

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Goodwin, John Chicopee. Aug. 23, '61. June 27, '62, for disabil-

Hill, Albert A. 18 W.Troy,N.Y. Aug. 23, '61.
ity.

Died, April 13, '62, at
Newbern, N. C.

McDonald, Edward 28 Somerville. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Sept. 6, '62, of

wounds received in

the battle of Roanoke
Island.

Stewart, John 35 Springfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Walker, George H. 21 Chicopee. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 4, '63, for disabil-

ity ; transferred to Co.
F,"March 1, '62.

Musician.

McNamara, Daniel 34 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Principal
musician, Sept. 1, '64;

discharged as super-
numerary, Sept. 24,
'64.

Wagoner.

Preston, Charles L. 33 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Privates.

Aldrich, Wells 26 Southwick. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Barry, James 19 Boston. Feb. 19, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Bell, James 32 Leicester. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chantilly.
Brown, Henry P. 19 Boston. Feb. 18, '64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf.

Buck, Chas. M. 26 Middlefield. Aug. 23, '61. Died, March 27, '62.

Burgess, Amasa, Jr. 18 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Burgess, Sidney B. 18 Boston. Dec. 1, '63. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Cane, James 25 N. Canaan,
N. H.

Aug. 23, '61. Discharged, Feb. 22, '65,

as prisoner of war.
Conley, Bernard 30 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 25, '62, for disa-

bility.

Reenlisted. TransferredConners, Michael 27 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Cooper, Charles H. 27 Suffield, Ct. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 12, '62, for disa-

bility.

Killed, March 14, '62,Cushing, Patrick 24 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61.

in the battle of New-
bern

Danahy, Timothy 26 Monson. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Decker, William H. 18 Huntington. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Nov. 19, '62.

Delaney, John 23 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Reported as
deserter, June 9, '64.
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Name and Rank.

Dickson, Patrick J.

Dunn, John

Fairbanks, Benj. L.

Finton, Patrick

Fuller, Calvin

Gallagher, Daniel

Gleason, Henry B.

Goodnow, Samuel E.

Goodrich, Carlos H.

Grow, George W.

Hannan, Joseph

Harvey, William

Hawkins, Lorenzo L.

Haworth, James

Hennebry, Walter
Hoben, Anthony
Hoolihan, Michael

Hubbard, George

Hughes, James

Hutchinson, Merrill

Kennedy, Michael

Kenney, Thomas

Knox, Henry A.

Knox, Nat. F.

Mahar, Dennis

Age.

22

33

24

29

31

25

40

20

18

32

29

25

26

27

42
26
27

22

23

21

22

21

18

22

21

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Clinton.

Springfield.

Springfield.

Milford.

Southwick.

Longmeadow.

Manchester,
Ct.

Sterling.

Stafford, Ct.

Hawley.

Southbridge.

New Salem.

Hatfield.

Springfield.

Boston.
Springfield.

Clinton.

Worcester.

Springfield.

Lynn.

Chicopee.

Boston.

Longmeadow.

Longmeadow.

Clinton.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 16, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 8, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 11, '64

Aug. 23, '61.

Feb. 23, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 3Cth and 5«th Inf.

Died, May 1, '62, of

wounds received in

the battle of Camden.
Sept. 22, '62, for disabil-

ity ; transferred to Co.
F, March 1, '62.

Died, December, '62, of

wounds received in

battle of Fredericks-
burg.

Reenlisted. Killed, Aug.
19, '64, in battle on
Weldon It. R.

Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Transferred to 10th Ct.

Inf., May 1, '62.

Nov. 2, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chantilly.

Expiration of service,

May 18, '65.

Killed, Feb. 8, '62, in

the battle of Roanoke
Island.

Reported deserter, Jan.
6, '62.

Killed, Dec. 13, '62, in

battle of Fredericks-

burg.

Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Died, Aug. 15, '64.

Deserted, Aug. 22, '62.

Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Sept. 14, '61, for disa-

bility.

Oct. 5, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th Inf.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Died, in Salisbury rebel

prison, Nov. '64.

Jan. 16, '63, for disabil-

ity.
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Name and Rank. Age.
Residence, or

Place credited

to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination ol
Service.

Mahoney, John 20 Springfield. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Maloney, Patrick 28 Clinton. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V. R. C,
May 10, '63.

Manning, Daniel 24 Chicopee. Aug. 23, '61. March 26, '63, for disa-

bility.

McCarthy, John H. 19 Boston. .t
Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

McEwen, James 30 Palmer. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V. R. C,
May 10, '63.

McRobie, John 32 Clinton. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 14, '62, for disabil-

ity; transferred to Co.
F, March 1, '62.

Mehan, Patrick 22 Clinton. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Mixter, George W. 19 Springfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, June
17, '64, in battle be-

fore Petersburg.

Morris, William 22 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Reported de-

serter, March 4, '64.

Nelson, Edward 20 Brimfield. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 5, '62, for disabil-

Newton, Albert 18 Greenfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

O'Connor, Maurice J. 20 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Deserted, Oct. 15, '62.

Oliver, Wm. P. H. 40 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Deserted, Nov. 20, '61.

O'Riley, Patrick 27 Monson. Aug. 23, '61. Deserted, Sept. 15, '63.

Patterson, Wm. B. 19 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Dec. 13, '62, in

the battle of Freder-
icksburg.

Paul, Lyman 19 Chicopee. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 31, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Died, April 13, '62, atPearce, George L. 24 Hubbardston. Aug. 23, '61.

Newbern, N. C, in

Co. F.

Pearson, Thomas 38 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 23, '62, for disabil-

ity, in Co. F.

Pine, Daniel 18 SpriDgfield. Aug. 23, '61. Died, June 21, '64, while
prisoner of war in

Richmond, Va.
Puffer, Thomas 33 Hatfield. Aug. 23, '61. March 13, '63, for disa-

bility.

Quann, Thomas 22 Somerville. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64; trans-

ferred to Co. F, March
1, '62.

Quinn, John 22 Clinton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Died, June,
'64, of wounds received

in battle of Cold Har-
bor.

Rice, Edwin C. 19 Wendell. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Rice, Samuel B. 42 Brookfield. Aug. 23, '61. May 8, '62, for disabil-

Ross, Samuel 37 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Died," Feb. 17, '62, of
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Name and Rank.

Seavle, Charles F.

Sheehey, John

Sheridan, Martin
Short, John E.

Smith, Henry M.

Smith, John N.

Smith, Samuel

Somerville, John

Sparks, Richard W.

Spry, Samuel

Sullivan, Jerry

Toughey, Michael

Tracy, John

Walcott, Alfred F. .

Ward, James

Warriner, George
Watson, Albert" 15.

Welch, John

Wright, James G.

Company C.

1st Sergeants.

Bemis, Frederick A.

Colburn, Lemuel A.

Age.

24

29

22
18

18

21

23

21

22

25

28

23

26

29

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Chicopee.

Greenfield.

Springfield.

Boston.

Worcester.

Wolcotville,

Ct.

Worcester.

Springfield.

W. Suffield,

Ct.

Boston.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Holyoke.

Holyoke.

21 I
Clinton.

21 Salem.

Boston.

Springfield.

Springfield.

Springfield.

Boston.

Spencer.

Quincy.

Remarks. Termination of

Service.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 9, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 14, '64

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Dec. 26, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 12, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

wounds received in

battle of Roanoke Isl-

and.
Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Jan. 27, '63, for disabil-

ity-

Deserted, Aug. 22, '62.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf., while a pris-

oner of war.
Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Died, April 13, '62, of

wounds received in

the battle of Newbern.
April 15, '63, for disa-

bility.

Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Expiration of service

Aug. 30, '64.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Reported deserter, July
12, '63.

Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Died, Jan. 31, '65, at

Nashville, Tenn.
Sergt. -Major, Jan. 1,

'62. See roster of com-
missioned officers, as

Captain.

March 19, '63, for disa-

bilitv.

Deserted, Aug. 22/62.
Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

_

Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

2d Lieut., Feb. 28, '62;

killed in the battle of

Chantilly, Sept. 1, "62.

See rosier of commis-
sioned officers, as 1st

Lieut.

Died, Nov. 11, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Chantilly.

29
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Name and Rank. Age
Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of

Service.

Gibson, George W. 20 Quincy. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., July 29,
-

62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as 1st

Lieut.
Haskins, Henry H. 21 Dana. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred from Co. K;

reenlisted ; discharged
as supernumerary,
Sept. 24, '64.

Patterson, Albert 34 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf.

Sergeants.

Brackett, George L. 23 Sturbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged,
as supernumerary,
Sept. 24, '64.

Brown, Edwin T. 29 W. Brookfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, July
23, '64, on the line's

before Petersburg.
Collier, Nathan E. S. 34 Chesterfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Cranney, Timothy 26 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. May 7, '62, for disabil-

Crosby, John W. 40 Sturbridge. Aug. 23, '61.

ity.

Reenlisted. Discharged,
Sept. 24, '64, as su-

pernumerary.
Lynch, Peter 18 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Miller, Robert 27 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Sperry, Charles H. 23 Pittsfield. Aug. 23, '6.1. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Wright, Edward L. 18 Northampton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Corporals.

Barr, Elbridge C. 23 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Dec. 13, '62, in

the battle of Freder-
icksburg, while car-

rying the State flag.

Cain, Henry 24 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Dodge, Curtis H. 31 Sturbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 29, '63, for disabil-

ity.

March 24, '63, for disa-Edgerton, Henry S. 20 Sturbridge. Aug. 23, '61.

bility.

Fox, Patrick W. 19 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 14, '63, for disa-

bility ; subsequently
served in 57th Inf.

and V. R. C.
Graton, Alvin S. 22 Paxton. Aug. 11, '62. Prisoner of war on ex-

piration of term; dis-

charged, Jan. 20, '65.

Henry, George W. 20 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Feb. 8, '62, in

the battle of Roanoke
Island.
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Name and Rank.

Robbins, Stephen L.

Rogers, Ferdinand S.

Sammis, L. H.

Smith, Arthur H.

Southwick, Frank H.

Spence, Thomas

Musician.

Adams, Joseph P.

Wagoner.

Barr, William H.

Privates.

Adams, Henry F.

Aldrich, Wm. A.

Archer, Luther
Bates, John W-

Booth, Job S.

Buck, Carlos C.

Bullard, Francis

Bullard, Silas C.

Bulley, Elixe

Carter, William

Carter, Wm. H. H.

Claffey, Hubert

Clark, Francis E.

Clark, Otis W
Clark, Thomas

22

24

21

20

18

19

39

20

18

18

25
27

25

18

30

27

24

35

19

23

20

18

18

Residence, or

Place credited

to.

Worcester.

Sturbridge.

Deerfield.

Brimfield.

Leicester.

Worcester.

W. Brookfield

Spencer.

Spencer.

Upton.

Worcester.
Holden.

Salisbury.

W. Brookfield.

Worcester.

Worcester.

Spencer.

Worcester.

Worcester.

Brookfield.

Colrain.

Colrain.

Worcester.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

July 28, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Feb. 13, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Dec. 7, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. Killed, June
2, '64, in the battle of
Cold Harbor.

March 16, '63, for disa-

bility.

Dec. 2", '62, for disabil-

ity.

March 6, '63, for disa-

bility.

Jan. 19, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

May 7, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reported as deserter.

March 29, '62, for disa-

bility.

Died, Sept. 16, '62, of

wounds received in

the battle of Chan-
tilly.

Oct. 15, '61, for disabil-

ity-

Died, Sept. 4, '62, of

wounds received in

battle of Chantilly.

Feb. 14, '63, for disabil

itv.

Dec". 10, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Dec. 30, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

April22, '63, for disa-

bility.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Transferred to 30th and
56th Inf.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.
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Name and Rank. Age

20

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into U.

S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Cleary, Michael B. Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Aug.
'62.

Expiration of service,Comvaj', John P. 38 Westhampton. Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 30, '64.

Cotton, George H. 18 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.
Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Dana, Louis 18 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 14, '62,

in the battle of New-
bern.

Dane, Wm. W 18 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, April 19, '62, in

the battle of Camden.
Davis, John 19 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Died, April 17, '62, on

steamer Northerner.
Dougherty, Patrick 26 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tillv.

Earle, William H. 20 Maiden. Oct. 14, '61. Dec. 2, '62, for disabil-

Ely, Edward 23 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 30th and 56th Inf.

Farrell, Thomas 18 Northampton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf., while a
prisoner of war.

Finneran, John 19 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Fitzgerald, Joseph 18 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 22, '62, for disa-

bility.

Fogerty, Dennis 24 Worcester, i Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 29, '62, for disabil-

Frost, William 39 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

ity-

Died, March 11, '62, on
steamer Northerner.

Gallagher, Timothy 20 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Gibbs, Lyman C. 18 New Salem. Aug. 23, '61. Killed by cars at An-
napolis Junction, Sept.

22, '61.

Glasgow, William 29 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf., while a
prisoner of war.

Gorton, John H. 26 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 25, '62.

Gould, Samuel D. 20 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 21, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to 48th N.Holmes, Louis 18 Northampton. Aug. 23, '61.

Y. Vols., Oct. 15, '61.

Howard, Henry M. 20 Colrain. Feb. 6, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Howes, Alden B. 41 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Hurie, L. J. N. 24 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Hurst, Thomas 32 Leicester. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 14, '62,

in the battle of New-
bern.

Lackey, James 35 Leicester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Died, June
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Name and Rank. Age.
Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into TJ.

S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

1, '64, of wounds re-

ceived in the battle of

the Wilderness.
Lanckton, Timothy 39 Worcester. March 9, '64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf.

Laughna, Terrence 33 Hubbardston. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Leach, Martin D. 18 Brookfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reeniisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Leonard, Patrick 23 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Died, March 27, '62, of

wounds received in

battle of Roanoke Isl-

and.
Lombard, William 2T Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Macomber, Wm. H. 42 Sturbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 6, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Transferred to U. S.Mahar, Dennis 19 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Manning, George P. 21 Goshen. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Feb. 16, '62, of

wounds received in

battle of Roanoke Isl-

and.

Marble, Sam. H. 27 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Reeniisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Marsh, Hiram 42 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. 1862, for disability.

McGrath, William 20 Leicester. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

McNulty, Barney 25 Leicester. Aug. 23, '61. Reeniisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Mead, Joseph 26 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Reeniisted. Died in reb-

el prison at Danville,

Jan. 15, '65.

Morgan, Samuel 35 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. .28, '62, for disabil-

itv

Oakes, Barney 31 Worcester. March 9, '64. Transferred to 36th and
5fith Inf.

O'Brien, James S. 38 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. 1862, for disability.

Parker, Edward E. 22 Brimfield. Aug. 23, '61. Died, June 6, _ '62, of

wounds received in

the battle of Camden.

Pollard, Abel 44 Sterling. Jan. 5, '64. Transferred to 36th Inf.

Quilty, James 19 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23. '62.

Richardson, Wm. E. . 36 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Com. Sergt. See roster

of commissioned offi-

cers, as 2d Lieut.

Rogers, Albert 39 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 23, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Sargent, Sam. D. 41 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Feb. 8, '62, in

the battle of Roanoke
Island.

Saunders, Albert 31 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 28, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to 36th andSawyer, Henry F. 18 Sterling. Jan. 4, '64.

56th Inf.
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Scott, Wm. W Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. April 25, '62, for disa-

bility.

Sharp, George W 25 Pittsfield. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Smith, Alfred 19 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Mav 1. '62, for disabil-

ity.

Expiration of service,Smith, David 21 Worcester. July 28, '62.

Aug. 30. '64.

Stebbins, Albion L. 21 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61. May ^8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Expiration of service,Stebbins, Wm. H. 21 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 30, '64.

Stowell, Myron E. 22 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, Mav
]8, '64, in the battle

of Spottsvlvania.
Tyler, Eli, Jr. 37 W.Brookfield. Aug. 23, '61. June 9, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Oct." 1, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Expiration of service,

Vail, Jeffrey 20 Worcester. Sept. 12, '61.

Warren, Asa J. 25 Worcester. Aug. 23. '61.

Aug. 30, '64.

Webster, Matthew- 31 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Welch, Edward . 24 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. 1862, for disability.

Wheeler, John H. 21 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 19, '62, for disabil-

White, William . 21 Wrenfham. Aug. 23, '61.

ity.

Reported as a deserter.

Williston, Wm. II. 21 New Bedford. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 14, '62,

in the battle of New-
bern.

Woodward, Reuben F. Sept. 10, '62, for disa-

bility.

Young, Giles W. 18 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61 March" 2, '63, for disa-

bility.

Young, Richard 36 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Reported as deserter.

Company D. i

1st Sergeants.

Beckwith, Henry A. 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut, March 3, '62;

died of wounds in bat-

tle of Chantilly (as

1st Lieut ), Sept.. 2, '62.

Goodrich, Ira B. 19 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., Sept. 2, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as 1st

Lieut.

Hill, George C. 25 Shirley. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., June 21, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as Cap-
tain.

Whitney, Julius 25 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. 1st Lieut.,

June 18, '64. See ros-

ter of commissioned
officers.
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Sergeants.

Crosby, Charles C. 19 Waltham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged,
as supernumerary,
Sept. 24, '64.

Cummings, Israel 28 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Dec. 2, '63, of

wounds, in siege of

Knoxville, Nov. 29,
'63.

Goodrich, George E. 23 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 5, '62, 2d Lieut.

34th Inf. ; Capt.

Jaquith, Azro B. 19 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. April 28, '63, for disa-

bility.

May, Simon 23 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, Aug.
19, '64, in battle on
Weldon R. R.

Skinner, Orrin E. 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged

as supernumerary,
Sept. 24, '64.

Ward, George 19 Brookfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged,

as supernumerary,
Sept. 24, '64.

Corporals.

Atherton, Galen P. 23 Harvard. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 14, '63, for disa-

bility.

Brock, Andrew M. 26 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Dec. 2, '61, at An-
napolis.

Fay, Charles E. 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 12, '63, for disa-

bility.

Goodfellow, David W. 28 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Hardy, George H. 21 Harvard. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Jaquith, Asa S. 31 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. March 18, '63, for disa-

bility.

Ricketts, Wm. J. 22 Wales. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Smith, George S. 21 Lunenburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Stewart, Wm. M. 36 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Weeks, Frank W- 18 Northfield. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 20, '63, for disa-

Wheelock, Samuel 27 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. May 9, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.
Whitcomb, George A. 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61.

Whitney, Charles M. 25 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tiliv.

Whitney, James D. 23 Grafton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Musicians.

Goodrich, Chas. E. 18 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Died in reb-

el prison at Florence,

S. C, Oct. 10, '64.
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Lamb, Lysander L. Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 19, '61, for disa-

bility.

Whitcomb, Chas. A. 18 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Wagoner.

March, Addison

.

22 Charlton. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Privates.

Abbott, Henry S. 27 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Adams, Ephraim 27 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Aldrich, Frank W 20 Westmore-
land, N. H.

Aug. 23, '61. Mav 15, '63, for disa-

bility.

Bailey, Alonzo A. 18 Wolcott, Vt. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 27, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Died, April 20, '62, atBarker, Horace R. 24 Fitchburg. Aug. 23. '61.

Newbern.
Battles, Harrison W 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Feb. 8, '62, in

the battle of Roanoke
Island.

Bigelow, Al varan do 27 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tilly.

Bigelow, Frank W- 18 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Boynton, Wm. S. 34 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 17, '62, in

the battle of Antie-
tam.

Bronson, James 26 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Died, March 18, '62, at

Newbern.
Brooks, Benj. V 20 Fitchburg. Sept. 12, '61. Jan. 2, '63, for disabil-

ity ; transferred from
25th Inf. July 14, '62.

Carter, Rufus H. 20 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, Sep.

30, '64, in the battle

of Poplar Sp. Church.
Childs, George H. 22 Greenfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

;

transferred to Co. F,

Feb. 25, '62.

Davis, Chas. T. 26 Bangor, Me. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V. R. C,
Jan. 8, '64.

Deane, Nat. C. 18 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Delany, Dennis 19 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Delany, John . 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 6, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Reported deserter, AprilDelehanty, Jas. F. 23 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61.

23, '63.

Doherty, Thos. A. 20 Worcester. Aug 27, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.
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Donahue, Edward 18 Shirley. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 21, '63, for disa-

bility.

Eastman, Amos S. 24 Ashby. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 17, '62, in

the battle of Antietam.
Elmer, Owen 21 Shirley. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Fiske, Dwight G. 18 Greenfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Flint, Samuel W. 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Gleason, Amos N. 22 Lunenburg. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 30, '62, for disabil-

itv.

April 22, '63, for disa-Graves, Wm, R. 18 Lunenburg. Aug. 23, '61.

bility.

Green, Chas. T. 22 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. July 26, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Dec. 12, '62, for disabil-

ity.

July 29, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Expiration of service,

Grout, Chas. M. 28 Northfield. Aug. 23, '61.

Haskell, Henry 42 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61.

Hastings, Lorenzo T. 24 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 30, '64.

Hodgman, Wm. 38 Shirley. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Feb. 8, '62, at

the battle of Roanoke
Island.

Horton, Chas. L. 22 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 5Gth Inf.

Houghton, Fred. W. 18 Fitchburg. March 18, 64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Howe, Edward A. 19 Grafton. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Ingerson, Wm. W. 28 Harvard. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 13, '62, for dis-

ability.

Kempton, Elias, Jr. 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 3, '62, for disability.

Lamb, Ansel H. 24 Hartford, Ct. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V. R. C.,

, 1863.

Lynaugh, John 20 Canada. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Sept.

14, '62.

March, Harry 18 Charlton. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

battle of Cbantilly.

Marsh, Alphonso 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Julv 15, '63, for prom.

2d Lieut, 55th Inf.

Marsh, Tim. S. 26 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

July 22, '64.

Marshall, Jos. T. 25 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Sept." 23, '62, for disa-

bility.

Mathews, George H. 18 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61. Died, 'Feb. 21, '62, of

wounds received in

battle of Roanoke
Island.

Montgomery, James 41 Harvard. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 14, '62, for disa-

bility.

Montjoy, Chas. F. 19 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, 'Gl. Reenlisted. Killed, Sept.

30, '64, in battle of

Poplar Spring Church.
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Mullett, Henry B. Oakham. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Sept.

14, '62.

Muzzey, Jas. M. 32 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 12, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Sept. 20, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

Nelson, Henry 0. 22 Wales. Aug. 23, '61.

Newell, John D. 21 Greenfield. Aug. 23, '61.

battle of Chantilly.

Osborne, Prescott E. 21 Westminster. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 14, '62, for disa-

bility.

Owen, Benjamin 39 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 17, '63, order War
Dept.

Transferred from Co. F.Paine, Wm. J. 34 Sutton. Aug. 23, '61.

Feb. 25, '62; expira-
tion of service, Aug.
30, '64.

Parkhurst, Emmons M. 18 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 50th Inf.

Patch, J. Henry 25 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Pratt, Lewis G. 19 Shutesbury. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 20, '62, for disa-

bility.

Prentice, Henry 24 Grafton. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 12, '61, for disabil-

ity-

Expiration of service,Roth, Gilbert

.

22 Wales. Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 30, '64.

Rugg, Daniel W- 32 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 30, '62, for disa-

bility.

Safford, Frank 28 Burlington,
Vt.

Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Saunders, Harrington 20 Shirley. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

W to 36th and 56th Inf.

Stearns, Albert C. 21 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 2, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredSwift, John 23 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Tolman, Calvin E. 20 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

battle of Chantilly.

Wait, Erastus F. 24 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61- Transferred to 36th and
50th Inf.

Warner, John G. 27 Harvard. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Warren, Henry A. 19 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Warren, Preston 38 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Mav 13, '63, for disa-

bility.

Warren, Thomas 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Willis, George 17 Stow. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tilly.

Sept. 15, '63, for disa-

bility.

Prisoner at Strawberry

Williams, Jonathan 39 Wales. Aug. 23, '61.

Wood, Charles 20 Sunderland. Aug. 23, '61.

Plains, E. Tenn., Jan.
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19, '64; supposed
dead.

Wright, Walter S. 20 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 3, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Company E.

1st Sergeants.

Coolidge, Charles 33 Sterling. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., March 3, '62;

died March 30, '62.

Field, Edwin F. 29 Lancaster. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., Dec. 18, '62.

Gardner, Horace 23 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, July

30, '64, in battle of

the Mine.
Goss, Charles 24 Sterling. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., Julv 22, '62;

killed, June 17, '64

(as Capt.), in battle

before Petersburg.

Sergeants.

Curtis, Christopher A. 28 W. Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Sept. 24,'64,

as supernumerary.
Fox, William L. 19 Lancaster. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Sept.24,'64,

as supernumerary.
Plunkett, Thomas 21 W. Boylston. Aug. 23, '61: Lost both arms, while

carrying regimental

U. S. flag in (lie bat-

tle of Fredericksburg;
discharged, March 9,

'64.

Sargent, Thomas E. 27 W. Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Sept. 24,

'64, as supernumerary.
White, Henry 37 Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Sept. 24,

'64, as supernumerary
White, John D. 19 W. Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 23, '62.

Corporals.

Brigham, Augustus. 40 Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Sept 21, '62, for disa-

bility.

Burpee, Francis 25 Sterling. Aug. 8, '62. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Buss, Henry K. .' 18 Sterling. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 17, '62, in

the battle of Antie-

tam.
Chase, J. Nelson 24 W- Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 13, '61, for disa-

bility.

Cooper, James A. 25 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 10, '63, for disa-

bility.

Glazier, Chas. H. 21 Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. March 14, '63, for disa-

bility.

Maquillan, Chas. E. 20 Worcestei-

. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V. S.

Cav., Oct. 30, '62.

Moore, Francis L. 18 Warwick. Aug. 23, '61. Died at Falmouth, Va.,

Aug. 20, '62.

Sargent, Franklin 19 W Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.
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Wilson, George W. 24 Princeton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Died at

Cleveland, 0., Feb.
21, '64.

Wilson, James A. 27 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Dec. 15, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Musicians.
Fredericksburg.

Burgess, George E. 18 Marlborough. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Miles, Samuel L. 29 Marlborough. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 14, '61, for disa-

bility.

Wagoner.

Vose, Chas. E. 27 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61. March 15, '63, for disa-

bility.

Privates.

Adams, Franklin 40 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 7, '61, for disabil-

ity-

May 10, '62, for disa-Avers, Cyrus 44 Princeton. Aug. 23, '61.

bility.

Barker, Thomas E. 25 Bolton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Barrows, Horatio N. 18 Leicester. Aug. 23, '61. March 6, '63, for disa-

bilitv.

Bigelow, George T. 21 Holden. Aug. 23, '61. Killed", Sept. 17, '62, in

the battle of Antie-

tam.

Bowers, Willarcl A. 18 Bolton. Aug. 23, '61. March 24, '63, for disa-

bility.

Brigham, Henry F. 19 Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Brock, Albert L. 21 Holden. July 19, '61. March 4, '63, for disabil-

ity-

Brown, Justin — Worcester. Aug. 24, '61. Oct. 3, '62, for disabil-

itv.

March 14, '63, for disa-Bullard, Aug. H. 35 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

bilitv.

Burke, James E. 26 Lancaster. Aug. 23, '61. Killed; Sept.1,'62, in the

battle of Chant illy.

Burke, Patrick. 22 Clinton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Carter, John 21 Dana. Dec. 16, '63. Died, Feb. 17, '64, at

Camp Nelson, Ky.
Chapin, Chas. L. 39 Warren. Aug. 23, '61. Com. Sergt., Nov. 1,

'62.

Transferred to U. S. A.,Clapp, Horace 24 Webster. Aug. 23, '61.

Oct. 23, '62.

Clinton, John L. 26 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 22, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Reported deserter, Mar.
27, '63.

Reenlisted. Transferred

Collins, John 29 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61.

Converse, Horace 35 Wales. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Converse, Rufus 22 Wales. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 16, '63, for disabi.

ity.
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Coombs, Daniel

Dale}', Joseph

Davenport, Allen

Davis, Henry A.
Defoe, Paul

Downes, Lyman

Eppler, John

Fawcett, Benj. C.

Fiske, Richard R.

Freeman, John

Gallagher, Hugh

Goodwin, Edward

Griggs, Joseph C.

Grover, George A.

Hale, Mortimer T.

Hall, Augustus M.

Hall, William P.

Hartney, Patrick

Hastings, Albert S.

Haven, Charles R.

Henry, Alvin P.

Hobbs, Amos

Horan, John H.
Hosmer, Cbas. A.

Hosmer, Dennis

Age

31

22

19

19

23

40

21

18

20

32

18

30

42

18

19

22

27

22

21

20

22

23

18
18

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Ware.

W. Boylston.

Hoi den.

Sterling.

Worcester.

Greenfield.

Greenfield.

Boylston.

Blackstone.

Erving.

W. Boylston.

Marlborough.

Warren.

Hingham.

Holden.

Clinton.

Worcester.

Greenfield.

Boylston.

Bolton.

Worcester.

Stafford

Springs, Ct,W Boylston.
Natick.

44 Holden.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

'Dec. 26, '63.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 6, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Feb. 26, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Sept. 18, '62, for disabil-
ity.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

April 6, '62, for disabil-
ity-

Died, April 17, '64.

Reported deserter, Aug.
10, '62. '

b

Transferred to TJ. S.
Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Reenlisted. Killed, June
2, '64, in battle of
Cold Harbor.

Oct. 17, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Died, Nov. 27, '63, of

wounds received in

siege of Knoxville,
Nov. 24.

Aug. 30, '04, expiration
<>f service.

March 12, '63, for disa-

bility.

Died, "Oct. 30, '62, of

wounds received in

the battle of Cliantilly.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

March 18, '63, for disa-

bility; enlisted in

Navy, Oct. 21, '63.

Dec. 11, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Sept. 27, '62, for disabil-

ity.

June 11, '63, for disabil-

ity-

Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 23, '62.

Nov. 1, '62, for disabil-

ity ; reenlisted Dec.
4," '63; died, April 12,

'64.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Sept. 14, '61, for disa-

bility.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Died, April 6. '02.

Died of wounds received

Sept. 1, '62, in the

battle of Chantilly.

Dec. 7, '61, for disabil-

ity.
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Residence, or

Place credited
to.

Muster into TJ.

S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Hosmer, Leonard T. 22 W. Boylston. Aug. 29, '62. Died, June 22, '64, of

wounds in battle of

Cold Harbor.
Hubbard, Myron E. 18 Holden. Aug. 23, '61. June 30, '63, for disabil-

Jamison, Calvin 33 Clinton. Aug. 23, '61.

ity-

March 16, '63, for disa-

bility.

Jennings, John F. 42 W Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 1, '62, for disabil-

Julian, William 18 W Boylston. March 18, '62.

ity-

Jan. 16, '63, for disabil-

ity-.

May 13, '63, for disabil-Kennedy, James 37 Bolton. Aug. 23, '61.

Kenney, Wm. P. 34 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

ity-

Transferred to V. R. C,
Sept. 20, '63.

Kittredge, Peter T. 18 Sterling. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to IT. S-

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Labarn, Edward 18 Cummington. Dec. 12, '63. Died, March 26, '64, at

Camp Nelson, Kv.
Liston, Richard 20 Greenfield. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Maloy, Thomas 22 Clinton. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 3, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Dec. 4, '62, for disabil-Micer, Clifford 20 Oxford. Aug. 23, '61.

Mitchell, Edwin M. 19 W. Boylston. Aug. 29, '62.

ity.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Morgan, Enoch C. 34 Warren. July 24, '62. Q. M. Sergt., Nov. 1,

'62

March 23, '63, for disa-Moultie, Louis 18 N. Haven, Ct. Aug. 23, '61.

bility.

Moulton, Chas. H. 18 Clinton. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Oct.

15, '62.

Oliver, Laforest 18 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U.S. A.,

Oct. 23, '62.

Oliver, Marshall 42 Westminster. Aug. 26, '62. March 30, '63. for disa-

bility.

Ollis, Luke 19 Lancaster. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Paine, Jefferson 31 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Oct. 9, '63, at

Camp Nelson, Kv.
Parmenter, John A. 18 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 4, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Reenlisted. TransferredPenery, Waterman 26 Wales. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Pierce, Frank E. 20 Lancaster. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Pratt, David 22 Montague. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 23, '62.

Prescott, Manson. 18 W Boylston. Aug. 15, '62. March 16, '63, for disa-

bility.

Richards, Eben. W. 35 Lancaster. Aug. 23, '61. Killed; Dec. 13, '62, in

battle of Fredericks-
burg.

Transferred to U. S.Robinson, Wm. L. 25 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.
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Name and Rank. Age.
Residence or
Place credited

to.

Muster into V.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination*)!
1

Service.

Ropes, Albert J. 28 Sterling. July 18, '62. Transferred to V. R. C.,
Jan. 11, '64.

Santon, Oliver 21 Holden. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 5, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredSawyer, Josiah G. 19 W. Boylston. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 5fJth Inf.

Sawyer, Oliver B. 21 Lancaster. Aug. 23, '61. July 11, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to U. S.Shehan, Edward 22 Greenfield. Aug. 23, '61.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Sheppard, Chas. Jr. 37 W. Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 10, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Reenlisted. TransferredSheppard, Joshua G. 19 W. Boylston. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Sinclair, Chas. H. 21 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 11, '62,

in the battle of New-
bern.

Smith, Wm. H. 18 Dedham. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U.S.A.,
Oct. 23, '62.

Stewart, Wm. H. 20 Worcester. Aug. 28, '61. April 9, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Reported deserter, Aug.
10, '62.

Transferred to U. S.

Sylvester, Albert P. 21 W. Boylston. Aug. 23, '61.

Thomas, Albert M.
j

35 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Thomas, Luther W. 33 Sterling. July 18, '62. Transferred to 36th Inf.

Thompson, Ira 31 Warren. Aug. 23, '61. Died, July 31, '64, of

wounds received in

battle before Peters-
burg, June 17, '64.

Tolman, Marcus M. 20 Dana. Dec. 16, '63. Died, April 7, '64, at

Camp Nelson, Kv.
Tuhey, Peter 38 Grafton. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 20, '62, for disabil-

itv.

March 5, '64, for disa-Tyrrell, Edward 18 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61.

bility.

Walsh, George 38 Warren. Aug. 23, '61. June 28, '62, for disa-
bility.

Warren, John W. 18 Boylston. , '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Webster, Lucian 35 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf.

Welch, John 18 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.A.,
Oct. 23, '62.

Welcome, Alfred 22 Sterling. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Aug.
30, '02.

Died, June in, '64, near
Petersburg, Va.

Wellman, Newton

Wheeler, Lemuel M. 19 W Boylston. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 23, 'C2.

Willett, Felix 20 Mohegan,
R.I.

Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Aug.
30, '62.
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Residence, or

Place credited

to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Company F.

1st Sergeants.

Batchelder, Hiram W. 20 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged
as supernumerary,
Sept. 24, '64.

Fox, Charles J. 22 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Lewis, John F. 30 Templeton. Aug. 23, .'61. Transferred from Co. A.
2d Lieut., Oct. 1, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

McDermott, Felix 24 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. 1st Lieut, April 26, '63.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

Sergeants.

Alexander, Leonard F. 21 Brookfield. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, June 27, '64, in

siege of Petersburg.
Brewer, John G. 22 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Duprey, Lewis 22 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, June
2, '64, in the battle of

Cold Harbor.
Frye, Chas. H. Salem. March 1, '62. Discharged, Sept. 7, '63,

for promotion to Capt.
36 1 h Regt. U. S. Col.

Troops.
Gee, Jas. S. W. 27 Grafton. Aug. 23, '61. Expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Irish, Chauncey B. 25 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 5, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Aug. 30, '64, expirationJohnson, Chas. E. 20 Pittsfield. Oct. 14, '62.

of service, in Co. I.

Muzzey, Chas. C. 23 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged
as supernumerarv,
Sept. 24, '64.

Renner, Chas. R. 21 Berlin. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Died, Aug.
22, '64, of wounds in

battle of the Mine.
Shumway, Chas. W. 21 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 11, '61, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. Died, Feb.Stone, Rufus H. 21 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61.

24, '64.

Corporals.

Breckenridge, Samuel 26 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. March 14, '62, for disa-

bility.

Burbank, Geo. L. 21 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Dandurand, Austin 22 Northborough. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Flagg, Wm. R. 21 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. May 8, '62, for disabil-

Harrington, Jere. 20 Webster. Aug. 23, '61.

ity-

Feb". 7, '63, for disabil-

ity.
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Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Knight, Albert 20 Charlton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf. while pris-
oner of war.

McLeon, Wm. 23 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Dec. 9, '61, at
Annapolis, Md.

Mellney, Chas. W. 24 Soutbbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 10, '63, for disabil-
ity.

Enlisted in regular army,Monroe, Edward E. 27 Paxton. Aug. 23, '61.

1863.
Paul, Mitchell W. 24 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 14, '62, in

the battle of Newbern.
Rej'nolds, John D. 22 Webster. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to Co. A.

Killed, June 1, '64, in
the battle of Cold
Harbor.

Stone, Bert. 18 Worcester. Aug. 2, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Stowell, Edward B. 30 Auburn. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Sullivan, Patrick 24 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Sept., 1862, of
wounds in battle of
Chantilly.

Walker, Geo. H. 21 Chicopee. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred from Co. B,
March 1, '02. Dis-
charged for disability,

Feb. 4, '63.

Wagoner.

Peck, Tyler C. 22 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Privates.

Adams, Amos F. 27 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 10, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Aldrich, Fred. A. 24 Masonville,
Ct.

Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 29, '62, for disa-

bility.

Arnell, David 18 Whately. March 7, '62. Died, Aug. 23, '62.

Bariy, Richard 23 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 5, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Bellows, Jas. F. 23 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Benchley, Albert F. 21 Worcester. Aug. 4, '62. March 28, '63, for disa-

bility.

Blunt, Jacob 37 Northbridge. July 30, '62. Feb. i; '63, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to U. S. A.,Brown, Henry 19 Thompson, Ct. Aug. 23, '61.

Oct. 23, '62.

Buckley, Daniel 33 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 27, '62, for disabil-

Carrigan, Daniel
ity*

(No record.)
Childs, Geo. H. 22 Greenfield. Aug. 23, '61. IvL-i-'iilisted. Transferred

from Co. D, Feb. 25,
'02. Transferred to

36th and 50th Inf.

Clark, Otis W 18 Colrain. Feb. 13, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

30
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Clifford, Jere. 21 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Connor, Michael T.

.

18 Worcester. Aug. 2, '62. May 7, '63, for disabil-

ity.

April 27, '62, for disa-Day, Hiram J. 28 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

bility.

Delahanty, Jas. W- 19 Greenfield. March 29, '62. Oct. 15, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Jan. 24, '63, for disabil-Dillon, Win. 34 Lexington. March 12, '62.

ity. Transferred from
Co. G.

Dolligan, James 20 Auburn. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf. Killed
by accident, April 30,
'65.

Transferred to 36th andDouer, Pierre F. 28 Worcester. March 4, '64.

56th Inf.

Draper, Wm. A. 19 Thompson, Ct. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Aug. 12, '62, at

Newport News, Va.
Fairbanks, Benj. L. 24 Springfield. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 22, '62, for disabil-

ity- Transferred from
Co. B, March 1, '62.

Fallon, Owen 33 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Record uncertain
;

pris-

oner of war on expi-

ration of term of ser-

vice, and apparently
entitled to an honora-
ble discharge.

Fallon, Thomas 28 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Falvey, Timothy 23 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Fluddy, Patrick

.

42 Worcester. Feb. 16, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Ford, Wm. H. 28 New Haven,
Ct.

Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Foster, Henr3' A. 19 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

French, George H. 18 Worcester. Aug. 4, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Gay, Charles T. 30 Worcester. Aug. 30, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 18, '62.

Gillon, George 18 Charlton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Hammell, Owen 21 Auburn. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Hart, John 21 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. May 7, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to 36th andHines, Wm. 18 Worcester. Feb. 22, '64.

56th Inf.

Kelley, Wm. F. 22 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

King, Jas. L. 34 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. April 1, '62, for disabil-

'ity.

Aug. 30, '64, expirationLawson, Monroe C. 25 Thompson, Aug. 23, '61.

Ct. of service.
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Name and Rank.

Lewis, Frederick

Lewis, James

Lovering, Marcus

Marcy, Frank B.

.

Martin, Wm. G.

.

McCue, Andrew

McCue, John

McGinness, Horatio

McRobie, John

Mead, Charles

Moran, Charles

Morse, Charles H.

Mountain, Edward

Murch, Joseph .

Nagle, John

Niles, Samuel T.

Owen, Mason

.

Paine, Wm. J.

Panton, Maxey

Parker, Geo. C.

Parker, John K.

Phillips, Emerson

Phipps, Wm.

Potter, Francis C.

Age.

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

20

43

22

20

25

22

34

22

32

20

35

18

36

28

32

34
21

34

25

28

29

22

29

20

Webster.

Templeton.

Auburn.

Millbury.

Deerfield.

Hopkinton.

Worcester.

Auburn.

Clinton.

Feltonville,

N. Y.
Worcester.

Worcester.

Pittsfield.

Abington.

Worcester.

Pembroke.
Auburn.

Sutton.

Holden.

Worcester.

Worcester.

Worcester.

Holden.

Worcester.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 28, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 25, '62.

March 31, '62,

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 4, '62.

Aug. 11, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

April 5, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chantilly.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chantilly.

Jan. 13, '62, for disabil-

ity.

April 15, '63, for disa-

bility.

June 23, '63, for disa-

bility. Transferred
from Co. G.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Dec. 22, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Nov. 14, '62, for disabil-

ity. Transferred from
Co. B, March 1, '62.

Deserted, Sept. 12, '61.

May 8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Killed, July 30, '64, at

the battle of the Mine.
Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service. Trans-
ferred to Co. I.

May 25, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Dec". 19, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to 36th Inf.

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service. Trans-

ferred to Co. D, Feb.

25, '62.

April 15, '63, for disa-

bility.

Q. M." Sergt., June 6,

'62. See roster of

commissioned officers,

as Capt.
Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Died, July 4, '63, at

Vicksburg, Miss.

Died, .Sept. 3, '64, of in-

juries received on the

wav home, Aug. 22,
•64"

Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.
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Service.

Potter, Otis 44 Worcester. Aug. 21, '62. Died, Aug. 23, '64, at

City Point, Va.
Quann, Trios. 22 Somerville. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service. Trans-
ferred from Co. B,

March 1, '62.

Redfern, Josiah 30 Oxford. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Rice, Nathan P. 27 Worcester. Aug. 4, '62. March 2, '63, for disa-

bility.

Discharged, for disabil-Rutter, Albert 20 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

ity ; date not known.
Salisbury, John E. 22 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. April 15, '63, for disa-

bility.

Savage, Peter 35 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 31, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to U. S.Scott, Gilman E. 19 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

Cav., Oct. 22, '62.

Scott, Henry 20 Holden. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Sept.,

'61.

Jan. 13, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Hospital Steward. Ex-

Shea, Joseph 21 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

Simmons, Chas. E. 25 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

piration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Slater, James 24 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Nov. 26, '62,

Washington, D. C.

Thayer, John 19 Hadley. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Dec, '62.

Tirrell, Joseph 21 Grafton. June 10, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Truden, Wm. B. 19 Wilbraham. Aug. 23, '61. May 8, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Waters, Levi 38 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Mass.

Wester, Henry C. 28 Oxford. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, 1804.

Whalan, Richard 18 Worcester. Aug. 2, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Williams, George 20 Auburn. Aug. 23, '61. Mav 7, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Withington, Elijah 24 W. Bridge-
water.

April 1, '62. Died, Jan. 28, '64, at

Lexington, Ky.
Wright, Albert R. 22 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter.

Company G.

1st Sergeants.

Davis, George E. 21 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Sergt. -Major, Sept. 8,

'63. See roster of com.
officers, as 1st Lieut.

Gilbert, Lorenzo H. 22 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged
Sept. 24, '64, as su-

pernumerary.
Munroe, George M. 28 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., Sept. 6, '62.

See roster of com.

officers, as 1st Lieut.
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Parker, Chas. H. 22 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut, May 28, '62.

See roster of com-
missioned officers, as

1st Lieut.
Russell, M. Thomas 27 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. May 8, '62, for disabil-

Sergeants.
ity.

Bolton, Bellarmin 36 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged,
Sept. 24, '64, as su-
pernumerary.

Cheney, Harrison C. 24 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, "01. Acting Sergt. - Major.
Aug. 30, '64, expira-
tion of service.

Leasure, Saml. C. 23 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged,
Sept. 24, '64, as su-

pernumerary.
Puffer, C. Henry 25 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed,

May 12, '64, in battle

of Spottsylvania.
Puffer, George F. 23 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged,

Sept. 24, '64, as su-

pernumerary.
Wheeler, Asahel 21 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., Jail. 24, '62.

See roster of com.
officers, as Capt.

Whitney, Jos. H. 26 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Sergt.-Major, July 21,

'62. See roster of

com. officers, as 2d

Corporals.
Lieut.

Blanchard, Salmon P. 25 Blackstone. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 30th and 56th Inf.

Core}', George A. 18 Blackstone. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Dwinnell, Jonas W. 22 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 22, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. DischargedFurrow, Charles 18 Westfield. Aug. 23, '61.

for disability, Dec. 29,
'64.

Lawrence, Chas. G. 23 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Martindale, Henry H. 28 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Mcintosh, Erastus 18 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Piper, Alfred 23 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 16, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Remington, Orlando P. 21 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. July 11, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Killed, Sept. 17, '62,Stratton, James S. 20 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61.

in the battle of Antie-

Musicians.
tam.

Cook, John L. . 19 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Principal musician.

Laws, Samuel N. 44 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. Principal musician.
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Wagoner.

Litch, Frank

Privates.

Andross, Laroy P.

Archambeau, Peter

Bartlett, John M.

Barton, Willis H.

Brason, James

Brown, Joseph B.

Burns, James

Chaffin, Winslow

Cheney, Geo. L .

Cook, Orange S .

Corey, Edward B.

Corey, Pardon H.

Crafts, Charles R.

* Crayton, Chas. M.

Daley, Daniel, 2d

Day, Nathan S.

Dillon, William

Donovan, Timothy

Dwinnell, Waldo

Dyer, Ai O.

Eddy, Franklin A.

Farwell, Merrill

Fay, Patrick

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

23

18

24

42

18

20

29

21

19

20

25

18

24

21

18

22

21

34

19

21

26

28

26

24

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Ashburnham.

Westrield.

Ashburnham.

Shrewsbury.

Royalston.

Ashby.

Ashburnham.

Duxbury.

Holden.

Holden.

Reading.

Blackstone.

Blackstone.

Whately.

Winchendon.

Ashb}'.

Royalston.

Lexington.

Worcester.

Ashburnham.

Gardner.

Worcester.

Ashburnham.

Worcester.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Jan. 4, '64.

Feb. 18, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

April 20, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 12, '62.

Nov. 6, '61.

Jan. 5, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 29, '64

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Transferred to U. S. A.,
Oct. 23, '62.

May 25, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Mav 7, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Deserted : never report-

ed for dutv.

Sept. 22, '61, for disa-

bilitv.

Nov. 26, '62, for disabil-

ity'.

Jan. 6, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Oct. 14, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. Aug. 12,

'64, for disabilitv.

Feb. 18, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Killed, Sept. 17, '62, in

battle of Antietam.
Feb. 9, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to Co. F.

Jan. 24, '63, for disa-

bility.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Died in rebel prison at

Andersonville, Sept.,

'64.

Died, Dec. 6, '63, of

wounds in siege of

Knoxville.
April 26, '62, for disa-

bility.

Aug. 4, '62, for disabil-

itv.

Killed, June 17, '64, in

battle before Peters-

burg.
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Fearing, John

Flagg, Andrew J.

Flagg, Benj. F.

Garnett, James M.

Gilmartin, Thomas

Hadley, George G.

Hare, James

Holden, Theo. A.

Howard, Henry H.

Howe, John F.

Jacob, Andrew

Jacobs, Henry F.

Jaquith, Geo. L.

Joslin, Herbert

Judkins, Saml. E.

Kempton, Harrison

Kiblin, Frank G.

Knight, Chas. S.

Knight, Henry E.

Ladd, Saml. S.

Lawrence, Geo. W.

Lewis, Washburn

Libby, Leander W.

Littlefield, Alonzo M.

Lumazette, Frank

Age.

22

28

22

19

18

28

21

25

20

18

18

21

19

18

22

19

32

18

18

35

23

22

18

21

30

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Holden.

Winchendon.

Royalston.

Ashburnham.

Northampton

Ashburnham.

Ashburnham.

Gardner.

Blackstone.

Shrewsbury.

Hingham.

Mendon.

Hollis, N. H.

Blackstone.

N. Ipswich,
N. H.

Bellingham.

Ashburnham.

Royalston.

Royalston.

Chester.

Ashburnham.

Ashburnham.

Worcester.

Blackstone.

Holden.

Muster into V.
S. Service.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Jan. 4, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Jan. 4,
'

64.

Feb. 18, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Reenlisted. Died, Aug.
3, '64, of wounds in

battle of Cold Harbor.
Aug. 29, '62, for disa-

bility.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Transferred to Co. H,
Oct. 20, '61. See Co.
H, as Sergt.

Nov. 18, '62, for disa-
bility.

Dec. 4', '62, for disabil-

ity.

Jan. 16, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Jan. 31, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Oct. 24, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Died, March 17, '64, at
Camp Nelson, Ky.

March 16, '63, for disa-
bility.

Died, Feb. 21, '64, at
Camp Nelson, Ky.

Oct. 22, '61, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. Killed, May
6, '64, in the battle of
the Wilderness.

April 1, '63, for disabil-

ity-

Nov. 8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Died, Feb. 22, '64, at
Camp Nelson, Ky.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Reenlisted. Killed,
May 12, '64, in battle

of Spottsylvania.

Nov. 27, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

March 18, '64, for disa-

bility.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Enlisted in the Navy,
Nov. 20, '62.

Reenlisted. Died, Aug.
12, '64, at Danville,

Va., of wounds in bat-

tle of the Mine.
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Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into TJ.

S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

McCabe, Patrick Elackstone. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Aug.
29, '62.

McCue, Andrew 22 Hopkinton. March 31, '62. Transferred to Co. F.
June 23, '63, for disa-
bility.

Mclntire, James 22 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Died, April 21, '62, at

Newbern, N. C.
Merritt, Ezra M. 36 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 9, '62, for disabil-

Died, Aug. 21, '62, atMorey, Chas. H. 24 Northampton. Aug. 23, '61.

Newport News, Va.
Niles, Samuel T. 34 Pembroke. April 5, '62. Transferred to Co. F.
Norcross, Chauncey 21 Royalston. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Feb. 21, '62, of

wounds in battle of
Roanoke Island.

Oliver, Chas. S. 25 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 7, '61, for disabil-

itv.

Died, Jan. 29, '65.Oliver, Sylvester F. 22 Ashburnham. Jan. 5, '64.

Page, George E. 22 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Dec. 13, '62, in

battle of Fredericks-

burg.
Sept. 20, '62, for disa-Paine, Seth H. 30 Holden. Aug. 23, '61.

bility.

Parkhurst, Orrison 34 Elackstone. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 3, '62, for disabil-

Perkins, Henry C. 18 Fitzwilliam,

N. H.
Aug. 23, '61.

ity-

Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th Inf. and V.
R. C.

Pickering, Juba F. 27 Blackstone. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, April 19, '62, in

the battle of Camden.
Pinder, Calvin 31 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Pratt, William 19 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 25, '62, for disa-

bility.

March 27, '63, for disa-Puffer, Eugene A. 21 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61.

bility.

Rathbone, Albert G. 25 Blackstone. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 8, '61, for disabil-

ity-

Transferred to U. S.Roach, John 19 Westfield. Aug. 23, '61.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Robbins, George F. 18 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tilly.

Robinson, Thomas 21 Nashua, N. H. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Sanders, Jona. H. 43 Ashby. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V. R. C,
Nov., 63.

Shaw, Robert N. 21 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 29, '62, for disabil-

Stacy, Alphonzo L. 19 Phillipston. Aug. 23, '61.

ity.

March 14, '63, for disa-

bility.

Stewart, Luther E. 19 Clinton. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transfer-
red to 36th and 56th
Inf.

Stockwell, Nelson 28 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. March 27, '63, for disa-

bility.
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Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Stowell, Ransom G< Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Mav 8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Killed, June 2, '64, inThomas, Henry- 32 Ashburnham. Dec. 21, '63.

battle of Cold Harbor.
Thurston, Lyman F. 22 Holden. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Tower, Horatio 0. 22 Chesterfield. Aug. 23, '61. Died, June 2, '62, at
- Newport News, Va.

Towne, Josiah F. 35 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61. Died, April 27, '62, at

Newbern, N. C.
Valentine, Robert B. 18 Gardner. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Wallis, Hosea 25 Ashburnham. July 23, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Wells, Edwin 23 Winchendon. Nov. 6, '61. April 20, '63, for disa-

bility.

Wells, John 18 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 24, '62.

Weston, Herbert E. 22 Winchendon. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V. R. C,
July 16, '63.

Wetherbee, Geo. M. 18 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Whipple, James E. 27 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf.

Whitcomb, Geo. D. 21 Templeton. Aug. 23, '61. Died, April 9, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Roanoke Island.

White, Chas. H. 20 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Whitmore, Frank B. 23 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Whitney, Merrick, Jr. . 29 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 26, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Nov. 1, '64, expirationWhitney, Richard M. 18 Winchendon. Nov. 6, '61.

of service.

Wilson, Geo. W. 25 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 20, '62, for disa-

bility.

Witherell, John H. 22 Northampton. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 24, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to U. S.Young, Samuel 18 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

Cav., Oct. 24, '62.

Company H.

1st Sergeants.

Bean, George H. 19 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61. 1st Lieut., April 26, '63.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

Collis, Marcus M. 18 Palmer. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.;

c o m mi s s i o ne d 2d
Lieut, in 36th, and 1st

Lieut, in 56th, while
prisoner of war.

Francis, Thomas 27 Palmer. Aug. 23, '61. 1st Lieut., May 18, '62.

See roster of commis-
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Remarks. Termination of
Service.

sioned officers, as Cap-
tain.

Sergeants.

Bates, Edwin 32 Northampton. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Oct. 17, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Reenlisted. Transferred

Bundy, Asahel L. 40 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61.

Damon, James H. 19 Chesterfield. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

while prisoner of war.
Dickinson, Frank E. 18 Amherst. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.
Garnett, James M. 19 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred from Co. G,

Oct. 20, '61; dis-

charged, as supernu-
merary, Sept. 24, '64.

Goodale, Charles L. 31 Amherst. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf.; 2d
Lieut., Nov. 1. '64.

Hoyt, George G. 18 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.
Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Irish, Samuel G. 19 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Kelt, John 22 Holyoke. Oct. 24, '61. 2d Lieut., Sept. 18,
'62. See roster of

commissioned officers.

Koster, John S. 21 Palmer. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Plumb, Henry C. 30 Amherst. Aug. 23, '61. Died, April 20, '62.

Corporals.

^ustin, Michael 20 Belchertown. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

while prisoner of war.
Barker, Daniel E. 20 Chesterfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

while prisoner of war.
Fairbanks, Fred. S. 18 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, July

30, '64, in the battle

of the Mine.
Goodness, Thomas 25 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Humiston, Alvin E. 26 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Jones, Augustus M. 18 Dracut. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Died, July
1, '64, of wounds in

battle of Cold Harbor.
Loomis, Richard B. 28 Amherst. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Murdock, Chas. H. 28 Palmer. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 26, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Aug. 30, '64, expirationOlney, Bradley R. 34 Palmer. Aug. 6, '62.

of service.
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Olney, James W. Palmer. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Root, Henry 32 Monson. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,
Oct. 25, '62.

Russell, Fred. S 21 Hadley. Aug.'_23, '61. Died, Oct. 4, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Chantilly.

Simpson, Wm. H. 20 Randolph. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged
for disability, Oct. 17,
'64.

Died, June 19, '02.Snell, Wm. D. 21 Ware. Aug. 23, '61.

Spear, Wm. H. 21 Northampton. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Thornton, Michael 19 Ware. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 23, '63, for disabil-

Tyas, Frederick 26 Belchertown. Aug. 23, '61.

it v.

April 12, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredVinton, Waldo 18 Dudley. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Warren, Timothy T. 21 Chesterfield. Aug. 23, '61. July 18, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Aug. 30, '64, expirationWhite, Wm. H. 21 Amherst. Aug. 23, '61.

of service.

Williams, George H. 27 Hadley. Aug. 23, '61. March 11, '63, for disa-

bility.

Musicians.

Douglass, Hemy F. 21 Belchertown. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Principal

musician.

Gould, Chas. E. 19 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 21, '61, for disa-

bility.

Wagoner.

Durloo, Wm. T. 37 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Privates.

Adams, Sylvester H. 18 Amherst. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Dec. 31, '61, An-
napolis, Md.

Alvard, Edwin S. 18 Northampton. Aug. 23, '61. April 1, '64, transferred

to V. R. C.

Bacon, Marble F. 19 Ware. Aug. 23, '61. June 22, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Died, March 18, '62, ofBarton, Austin 20 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

wounds in battle of

Newbern.

Bennett, Warren J. 18 Ludlow. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '02.

Bishop, Charles 24 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 8, '61, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredBriscoll, Cornelius 35 Belchertown. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Bryson, James 20 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Nov. 26, '61, An-
napolis, Md.

Burnham, Edgar M. 18 Belchertown. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.
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Burns, Patrick Ashfleld. July 2, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Buttrick, Edwin A. 28 Chicopee. Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 4, '63, for disabil-

Carey, Frederick 21 Monson. Aug. 23, '61.

ity-

Died, Dec. 18, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Fredericksburg.
Chapin, Wilbur F. 22 Belchertown. Feb. 27, '64. Transferred to 36th Inf.
Collins, Timothy- 33 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 14, '62,

in the battle of New-
bern.

Converse, Lyman 25 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Jan. 8, '62, An-
napolis, Md.

Cozzens, Geo. W. 22 Dudley. Aug. 23, '61. April 22, '62, for disa-

bilitv.

Cread, Albert F. 18 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61. Died, " May 2, '62,

Newbern, N. C.
Denio, Philo N. 18 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.
Fitzgerald, Patrick 19 Palmer. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Dec.

22, '62.

Forbes, Hiram W. 23 So. Hadley. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 24, '62, for disa-

bility.

Fountain, Michael — Aug. 23, '61. Feb. 23, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Transferred to U. S.Gibson, Ira W. 20 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61.

Cav., Oct. 25, '62.

Gill, John 18 Northampton. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Gleason, Josiah 23 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, May 12, '64, in

battle of Spotts'yl-

vania.
Goodell, William 28 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 31, '61, for disabil-

Goodbue, John 21 Shirley. Aug. 23, '61.

ity-

Reenlisted. Uncertain
record afterwards.

Goodrich, Caspar G. 18 So. Hadley. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Graffan, Charles 24 Lowell. Aug. 23, '61. March 16, '63, for disa-

bility.

Greenleaf, Chas. H. 18 Southbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 27, '63, transferred

to V. R. C.
Griffin, Morris 18 Pepperell. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 23, '62, for disabil-

Hale, Lucius C. 20 Bernardston. Aug. 23, '61.

ity.

Died, April 12, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Newbern.
Harris, Calvin 33 Dracut. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 1, '64, transferred

to V. R. C.
Hart, Joseph G. 19 So. Hadley. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.
Haskell, Lewis R. 39 Shutesbury. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 16, '63, for disabil-

Hastings, Charles 31 Palmer. Aug. 23, '61.

ity.

Dec. 8, '61, for disabil-

ity.
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Hayden, James W.

Holden, Henry W.

Howe, Geo. H.

Johnson, ffm. H.

Jones, John P.

King, Merriam

Lebarnes, Joseph

Lucier, Joseph

Marsh, Metcalf B.

McMahon, Henry

Morain, Joseph

Newell, George W.

Newman, Hiram E.

Phelps, Charles

Phelps, Lyman D.
Powers, Rodney M.

Putnam, Marcus M.

Ramsdell, Wm. H.

Root, George

Sawin, Saml. H.

Scott, Geo. W-

Shea, Thomas

Shepard, Henry

Smith, Francis

Smith, Lewis

Sullivan, James

Tolman, Zenas W.

Age.

21

19

27

30

19

39

18

18

22

22

44

22

21

24

32
18

21

18

30

24

19

18

21

24

18

IS

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

New Salem.

Leverett.

Fitchburg.

Leominster.

Dracut.

New Salem.

Adams.

Canada.

Greenwich.

Lowell.

Holyoke.

Amherst.

Petersham.

Shutesbury.

Amherst.
Hadley.

Worcester.

Charlton.

Monson.

Belchertown.

Amherst.

Chicopee.

Providence,
R.I.

Leverett

Northampton.

Hol3'oke.

Dana.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug._23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

July 20, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Dec. 31, '63.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Aug. 30, '04, expiration
of service.

Jan. 24, '63, for disabil-

ity-

Died, March 7, '62, Ro-
anoke Island.

Died, June 18, '62, New-
bern, N. 0.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Dec. 31, 'Ol.fordisabil-
itv.

Died, Jan. 13, '62, Hat-
teras Inlet, N. C.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Dec. 31, '61, for disabil-

ity-

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Reported as deserter on
veteran furlough.

Oct. 21, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Died, Aug. 22, '64.

Oct. 25, '62. Transfer-

red to U. S. Cav.
Dec. 8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

while prisoner of war.
Dec. 31, '61, for disabil-

ity-

April 5, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tilly.

Nov. 24, '62, transferred

to U. S. Cav.
Died, March 15, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Newbern.
Killed, June 2, '64, in

battle of Gold Harbor.
May 7, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Oct. 25, '62, transferred

to U. S. Cav.
Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.
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Name and Rank. Age.
Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Vinton, Alonzo 21 Dudley. Aug. 23, '61. Mar. 11, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Oct. 30, '61, for disabil-Waters, John F. 21 Millbury. Aug. 23, '61.

ity.

Watkins, Marcus 18 Peru. Aug. 23, '61. Sept. 20, '62, for disa-

bility.

Watson, Benj. J. 18 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

White, Alonzo 19 Ware. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

while prisoner of war.
White, Alvin 18 Holyoke. Aug. 23, '61. March 27, '64, for disa-

bility.

White, Lorenzo 21 Palmer. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 19, '63, for disabil-

Aug. 30, '64, expirationWillard, Jas. H. 19 Ashburnham. Aug. 23, '61.

of service.

Williams, Geo. 0. 18 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 30, '61, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to Co. I.,Wyatt, Stephen H. 18 Greenwich. Aug. 23, '61.

March 1, '62. Expi-
ration of service, Aug.

Company I. 30, '64.

1st Sergeants.

Chamberlain, Robert B. 20 Richmond. Aug. 23, '61. 1st Lieut., May 15, '63.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers.

Clark, William H. 25 Pittsfield. Aug. 23, '61. 1st Lieut., March 15,
'62; died of wounds
at battle of the Mine,
as Captain.

Howe, Edward E. 22 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., July 22, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as

Captain.

Molt, Abner R. 19 Greenwich. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. 2d Lieut.,

Sept. 7, '64. See ros-

ter of commissioned
officers, as 1st Lieut.

Sampson, Orange S. 28 Huntington. Aug. 23, '61. 2d Lieut., Sept. 2, '62
;

killed, Sept. 30, '64,

in battle of Poplar
Spring Church, as

Captain.
Sergeants.

Babcock, Chas. S. 24 Leyden. March 12, '62. Reenlisted. 2d Lieut, in

36th Inf.

Brabston, Patrick 19 Winchendon. Nov. 6, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Burton, Chas. L. 23 Enfield. Aug. 23, 61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf. while
prisoner of war.

Cressey Justin S. 30 Pittsfield. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tilly.
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Name and Rank. Age.

21

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Donovan, Saml. G. Pittsfield. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 23, '64, for disabil-

Garlick, Evelyn A. 20 Pittsfield. Aug. 23, '61.
itv.

Died, Sept. 5, '62, of
wounds in the battle
of Chantilly.

Huxley, John 24 Whately. March 3, '62. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Johnson, Chas. E. 20 Pittsfield. Oct. 14, '62. Transferred from Co. F

;

expiration of service,

Aug. 30, '64.

Jones, Chas. A. 21 Warwick. Aug. 23, '61. July 6, '63, Lieut. 1st
N.C. Col. Vols.; killed

in battle of Olustee,
Feb. 20, '64.

March 31, '63, for disa-
bility.

Reenlisted. Discharged,

Northrop, Albert H. 28 Lenox. Aug. 23, '61.

Wood, Edwin R. 19 Adams. Aug. 23, '61.

as supernumerary,
Sept. 24, '64.

Corporals.

Abrahams, Benj. 19 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Abrahams, James 17 Winchester. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Bissett, Richard 30 Stockbridge. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Davis, Chas. P. 23 Pittsfield. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V. R. C.,
Sept. 26, '63.

Knight, Phineas F. 25 Huntington. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
tillv.

Lake, John H. 21 Winchendon. Nov. 6, '61. Died," Oct. 4, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Chautillv.
Sayles, George E. 20 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 14, '62,

in the battle of New-
bern.

Stevens, Richard 21 Pittsfield. Aug. 15, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Wells, Thomas 19 Winchendon. Nov. 6, '61. Died, Dec. 19, '62,

Knoxville, Tenn.
Wheeler, Richard 25 Lee. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Woodworth, Chas. L. 18 Richmond. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 14, '62, in

the battle of Newbern.

Wagoner.

Holt, George F. 29 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61 Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Privates.

Atwood, Andrew J. 40 Pittsfield. Aug. 25, '62. 1863, for disability.

Atwood, Chas. L. 18 Pittsfield. Aug. 25, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.
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Name and Rank. Age

Atwood, Lewis B. 26

Bailey, Ransom 28

Bassett, Orin 47

Bedford, Samuel 26

Bosworth, Henry C.

Burr, Ransom
41
22

Buzzell, Reuben A. —

Chamberlain, Henry F. 18

Claflin, John R. 20

Clapp, W Warren 34

Cooper, John 21

Cortour, Jean B. 32

Costello, William 24

Crocker, Hiram 34

Damon, Albert F. 19

Damon, Almeron 19

Davidson, John H.
Davis, Erasmus C.

29
24

Davis, Frank G. 24

Dudlev, Sidney
Ellis, Chester A.

29
18

Farrelly, John 40

Gorman, Geo. E. 22

Graves, James L. 29

Hale, Allan W.
Hale, Francis D.

20
22

Hale, George E. 21

Hale, Henry W. 18

Hale, Hoyt . . 25

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Worcester.

Lenox.

Dalton.

Pittsfield.

Pittsfield.

Wilbraham.

Worcester.

Richmond.

Lee.

Worcester.

New Leba-
non, N. Y.

Adams.

Pittsfield.

Lebanon
Springs,N. Y.
Williamsburg.

Williamsburg.

Pittsfield.

Greenwich.

Palmer.

Pittsfield.

Wendell.

Pittsfield.

Winchendon.

Holland.

Gill.

Bernardston.

Bernardston.

Bernardston.

Petersham.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Nov. 6, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 11, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Nov. 6, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Feb. 27, '64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

April 5, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

July 30, '62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 3, '62.

March 3, '62.

Aug. 7, '62.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf.

Died, Aug. 23, '64, in

rebel prison at Ander-
sonville.

Transferred to V R. C,
Jan. 15, '64.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Jan., '63, for disability.

Feb. 26, '63, for disabil-

ity-

May 8, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Died, April 6, '62, at

Newbern, N. C.

Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chantilly.

May 28, '63, order War
Dept.

For disability.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

March 12, '63, for disa-

bility.

For disability.

Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Reported deserter.

Died, May 3, '62, Beau-
fort, N. C.

Reenlisted. Promoted
Hospital Steward.

For disability.

Died, July 16, '62, New-
bern, N. C.

Jan. 10, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Feb. 21, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Jan. 14, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reported deserter.

Discharged for disabil-

ity, Sept. 24, '61. En-
listed again March 8,

'62.

Drowned, Aug. 24, '62,

Acquia Creek, Va.
Oct. 18, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Died, Sept. 11, '62.
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Name and Rank. Age.
Residence, or

Place credited
to.

Muster into TJ.

S. Service.
Remarks. Termination of

Service.

Hale, James W. 19 Bernardston. Aug. 23, '61. Died, April 11, '62,

Newbern, N. C.
Hardman, Aaron Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 23, '62.i

Hazard, Alfred M. 21 Pittsfleld. Aug. 9, '62. Died, June 22, '04,

Washington, D. C.
Henrie, Proten 32 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Dec. 13, '02, in

the battle of Freder-
icksburg.

Hinkley, Edwin A. 18 Lanesborough. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 23, '62.

Houghton, Geo. A. 17 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Jan. 25, '62, on
steamer Northerner.

Jaoquot, Jules 22 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 50th Inf.

while prisoner of war.
Jarvis, George W. 23 Pittsfleld. Aug. 9, '62. Killed, June 2, '64, in

the battle of Cold
Harbor.

Jennings, Chas. A. 18 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. March 5, '63, for disa-

bility.

Jewett, Gilbert L. 24 Deerfield. Feb. 9, '64. Transferred to 36th Inf.

while prisoner of war.
Jordan, Xavier 33 Boston. Oct. 14, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Kelley, Jeremiah 23 Pittsfleld. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Knight, Justin 33 Enfield. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to V.R. C,
Nov. 30, '63.

Lacore, Edward A. 20 Bernardston. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 14, '62,

in the battle of New-
bern.

Laurey, David L. 19 Worcester. Aug. 26, '61. Discharged for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredLemley, George 20 Lee. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Leonard, Chas. 18 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Sept. 17, '62, in

the battle of Antie-

tam.
Leonard, Warren 33 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Lombard, Robert R. 22 Pittsfleld. Aug. 9, '62. March 20, '63, for disa-

bility.

Lyndon, James 19 Whately. Feb. 26, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Magenot, Belthayer 19 Ashfield. July 14, '64. Killed, Sept. 30, '64, in

the battle of Poplar
Spring Church.

Magovern, Thomas 21 Shirley. Feb. 3, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf. while pris-

oner of war.

McEvoy, Thomas 29 Worcester. Aug. 26, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 50ih Inf.

Mcintosh, Henry H. 27 Pittsfleld. April 20, '62. Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
till v.

31
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Name and Rank. Age.

18

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Muster into TJ.

S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Merrill, Chas. W. New Lebanon, Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
N. Y. of service.

Messinger, John 22 Pittsfleld. Aug. 23, '61. May 6, '62, for disabil-
ity.

Nov. 30, '62, for disa-Metcalf, Joseph 35 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61.

bility.

Miller, Stephen 42 Winchendon. July 24, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Morton, Orson E. 29 Deerfield. March 12, '62. Reported deserter.
Murphy, Hugh 19 Pittsfleld. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, Aug.

19, '64, in battle on
Weldon R. R.

Nolan, John 23 Pittsfleld. Aug. 23, '61. 1863, for disability.

Owens, Alanson K. 18 Leominster. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 1, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Nov. 24, '62, for disabil-

ity.

July 12, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to V. R. C.

Peck, Simeon 35 Deerfield. March 14, '62.

Phillips, Moses B. 22 Gill. Aug. 23, '61.

Potter, George E. 26 Pittsfleld. Aug. 25, '62.

Reed, Thomas E. 39 Pittsfleld. Aug. 21, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Reynolds, John 18 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter.
Russell, Henry 18 Pittsfleld. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Russell, Saml. P. 23 Pittsfleld. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Scolly, Augustus 18 Pittsfleld. Aug. 7, '62. Feb. 15, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to V. R. C.Sexton, Thomas 18 Williamsburg. Aug. 23, '61.

Spencer, Lucien W. 21 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Stearns, Hiram B. 18 Deerfield. March 10, '62. Transferred to V R. C,
Sept. 30, '63.

Stevens, Jerome L. 18 Winchendon. July 30, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Stone, Melville C. 20 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. April 16, '63, for disa-

bility.

Swift, Howard K. 31 Richmond. Feb. 15, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56 th Inf.

Thew, Josephus 21 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Reported deserter, Sept.

14, '62.

Thomas, James 25 Becket. Aug. 23, '61. May 8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredTyler, William H. 18 Richmond. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

while prisoner of war.
Volk, Abraham 34 Pittsfleld. Aug. 21, '62. Feb. 4, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Reported deserter.Waite, James L. 21 Whately. March 12, '62.

Webster, Warren 31 Chatham, N.
Y.

Aug. 23, '61. Killed, Dec. 13, '62, in

the battle of Freder-
icksburg.

Welch, Farrell Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to TJ. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.
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Name and Rank.

Wells, John

Wbeelock, Geo. F.

Whipple, Samuel P.

Wilcox, Solomon

Worthington, George
Wright, Samuel

Wyatt, Stephen H.

Company K.

1st Sergeants.

Aldrieh, Harrison

Davis, George W.

Haskins, Henry II.

Lawrence, Geo. F.

Morrow, Wm. H.

Phelps, Benton

Plummer, Charles

Sawyer, Wm. H.

Tansey, Peter J.

Young, Morgan

Age.

22

25

28

26

18

25

18

20

27

21

21

19

22

27

Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Worcester. Aug. 23, '61

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Leominster.

Pittsfield.

Dalton.

Adams.
Pittsfield.

Greenwich.

Williamsville,

Vt.

Barre.

Dana.

Hardwick.

Barre.

Barre.

Wisconsin.

New Salem.

21 Barre.

40 Athol.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug'. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Remarks. Termination of

Service.

Killed, Sept. 1, '62, in

the battle of Chan-
til ly.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Dec. 2, '61, for disabil-

ity-

Reported deserter.

Murdered, at Columbus,
Ohio, March 30, '63

Transferred from Co. ET,

March 1, '62; expira-
tion of service, Aug.
30, '64.

2d Lieut., March 3, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as Cap-
tain.

Died, Sept. 26, '62, of
wounds in battle of
Antietam.

Reenlisted. Discharged,
as supernumerary,
Sept. 24, '64, in Co.

2d Lieut., Sept. 26, '62.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as 1st
Lieut.

Reenlisted. 2d Lieut.,
Sept. 7, '64; 1st Lieut.
36th Inf.

Reenlisted. 2d Lieut.,
Nov. 1, '64. Trans-
ferred to 36th Inf.

His true name was
Charles Plummer
Tidd; a lieutenant of
John Brown at Har-
per's Ferry. Died on
steamer Northerner,
Feb. 7, '62.

1st Lieut., April 26, '63.

See roster of commis-
sioned officers, as Cap-
tain.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.
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Name and Rank. Age.
Residence, or
Place credited
to.

Muster into TJ.

S. Service.

Remarks Termination of
Service.

Sergeants.

Barnes, Brigham W. 24 Hardwick. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Discharged
for disability, Dec. 16,
'64.

Died, Nov. 17, '63, atCaldwell, Geo. L. 22 Oakham. Aug. 23, '61.

Camp Nelson, Ky.
Emmons, Marcus A. 21 Hardwick. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, June

2, '64, in the battle of

Cold Harbor.

Gethings, P. Frank 20 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Sergt.-Major,
March 7, '64.

Richardson, Erastus B. 34 Barre. Aug. 23, '61 Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Rider, Alfred A. 26 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Todd David E. 24 Deerfield. Aug. 23, '61. Died, June 15, '62,New-
bern, N. C.

Corporals.

Billings, Wm. H. 19 Dana. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration'

of service.

Bliss, Harrison D. 23 New Salem. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Caswell, Chas. M. 21 Fitchburg. Aug. 23, '61. June 19, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredClancey, James 19 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Cleveland, Wm. H. 21 Hardwick. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Aug. 29, '62.

Harrington, William 41 Lunenburg. Aug. 23, '61. Reiinlisted. Killed, July
30, '64, in battle of

the Mine.
Hayden, Josiah W. 18 New Salem. Aug. 23, '61. Killed by sentinel, at

Annapolis, Md., Sept.

19, '61.

Nye, Edwin 25 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 14, '63, for disabil-

ity.

May 8, '62, for disabil-Rider, Wm. D. 25 Barre. Aug. 23, '61.

Smith, Chas. A. 24 Barre. Aug. 23, '61.

ity.

Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Stone, J. Madison 20 Dana. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf., and V.R.
C.

Died, Sept. 23, ^63, atWarner, Gilman E. 22 Hardwick. Aug. 23, '61.

Camp Kelson, Ky.
Winn, Thomas 19 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Witt, Harding 20 Dana. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Musicians.

Parker, Isaac C. 26 Rutland. Aug. 23, '61. Discharged for disabil-

ity-

Dec. 24, '62, for disabil-Wetherbee, Emory G. 15 Marlborough. Aug. 23, '61.

1

ity.
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Name and Rank. Age
Residence, or

Place credited

to.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Wagoner.

Parker, Rawson 34 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Privates.

Aldrich, Calvin 23 Petersham. Aug. 23, '61. March 10, '64, for disa-

bility.

Aldrich, Whitman A. . 19 Prescott. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 20, '62, for disa-

bility.

Allen, Win. H. 18 Petersham. Aug. 9, '62. Dec. 5, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredBanks, Prentice J. 23 Alstead, N. H. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th Inf. ; died Feb.
11, '65.

Barnes, Augustus T. . 24 Hardwick. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transfer-
red to 36th and 56th
Inf.

Barnes, Calvin C. 37 Petersham. Aug. 9, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.
Barnes, Lawson 22 Hardwick. Feb. 25, '64. Died, May 15, '64, of

wounds in battle of

Spottsvlvania.
Bliss, Albert A. 21 New Salem. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Jan. 30, '64, at

Cleveland, Ohio.
Booth, Geo. S. 18 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Died, March 26, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Roanoke Island.

Boyd, Cheney 29 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 13, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Died, Sept. 27, '62, ofBrigham, Chas. S. 18 Erving. Aug. 1, '62.

wounds in battle of

Antietam.
Brown, Daniel R. 22 Petersham. Aug. 9, '62. March 20, '63, for disa-

bility.

Burr, George 23 Brookfield. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 20, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to 36th Inf.Campbell, Henry 18 Ashfleld. June 29, '64.

Carney, Patrick 24 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Dec, '62, for disability.

Clark, J. Warren 20 Petersham. Aug. 12, '62. Killed, June 1, '04, in

battli near Cold Har-
bor, Va.

Clifford, Elbridge G. 29 Hatfield. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Oct 10, '62, of

wounds in battle of

Chantilly.

Conant, Henry E. 19 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Converse, Chas. E. 18 Ware. Aug. 23, '61. May 8, '62, for disabi

Cook, George 0. 27 Petersham. Aug. 12, '62. March 20, '63, for disa-

bility.

Feb. 26, '63, for disabil-Crockett, Benj. M. 43 Petersham. Aug. 7, '62.

Cummings, Daniel W. 22 Paxton. Aug. 23, '61. Died.Aug. 20, '62.

Dean, Isaiah 19 Bane. Feb. 29, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.
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Dyer, Thos. B. Westborough. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Eddy, Franklin A. 28 Eoyalston. Aug. 23, '61. April 20, '62, for disa-

bility.

Edwards, Lyman D. 30 Petersham. Aug. 7, '62. March 10, '64, for disa-

bility.

Aug. 30, '64, expirationEllis, Asa C. 44 Petersham. Aug. 7, '62.

of service.

Ellis, Wm. 20 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Dec. 29, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reported deserter, MayFellows, Henry M. 21 Litchfield, Ct. Aug. 23, '61.

12, '64.

Fessenden, James 0. . 22 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Killed, March 14, '62, in

battle of Newbern.
Flynn, Michael 22 Adams. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Fryer, Patrick 18 Barre. March 29, '62. Killed, Dec. 13, '62, in

battle of Fredericks-
burg.

Aug. 30, '64, expirationGates, Oliver C. 19 Petersham. Aug. 7, '62.

of service.

Gleason, Geo. H. 30 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Gleason, Michael 19 Enfield. July 1, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Hadlock, Harvey L. 18 Charlemont. Aug. 23, '61. Mav 8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

May 8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. Transferred

Harding, Geo. W. 18 Spencer. Aug. 23, '61.

Harper, Henry M. 17 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Hennessey, Michael 21 Hatfield. Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 25, '62.

Henry, Wm. A. 28 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. March 3, '63, for disa-

bility.

Reported deserter, Sept.Hill, Clark 31 Hardwick. Aug. 23, '61.

11, '63.

Hockman, Matthias 20 Ashland. Aug. 29, '62. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Holbrook, Henry C. 20 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Q. M. Sergt ; killed,

Sept. 17, '62, in the

battle of Antietam, as

2d Lieut.

Holman, Geo. H.

.

18 Petersham. Aug. 12, '62. June 11, '63, for disa-

bility.

Holman, Solomon 0. 44 Petersham. Aug. 12, '62. March 14, '63, for disa-

bilitv.

Howe, Edwin L. . 18 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Died, Nov. 17, '61.

Hunting, Daniel A.. . 24 Hubbardston. Aug. 23, '61. Oct. 21, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Discharged for disabil-Jackson, Edward A. 18 Petersham. Aug. 1, '62.

ity from wounds in

battle of Antietam.
Jerome, Wm. 19 New Brain-

tree.

Aug. 23, '61. Transferred to U. S. A.,

Oct. 23, '62.
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Muster into U.
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Remarks. Termination of
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Jordan, Erastus C. Coventry, Aug. 23, '61. May 8, '62, for disabil-

R. I. ity.

Judkins, Oliver P. 19 Rutland. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Kenney, John 18 Canada. Aug. 23, '61. Discharged, for disabil-

ity.

March 29, '65, as pris-Lagara, German 32 Petersham. Aug. 23, '61.

oner of war.
Lander, Geo. M. 18 Greenfield. Aug. 23, '61. Reenlisted. Killed, May

31, '64, in battle near
Cold Harbor, Va.

Lindsey, Horace D. . . 20 Dana. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Lippitt, Job 21 Petersham. Aug. 7, '62. Discharged for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredMarshall, Thomas 19 Boston. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

as prisoner of war.

Martin, Patrick 18 Barre. Aug. 23. '61. Killed, March 14, '62, in

battle of Newbern.
Mattimore, Patrick 22 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.

Maynard, Geo. S. 18 Hubbardston. Aug. 23, '61. March 14, '63, for disa-

bility.

Moore, Rufus D. 28 Hubbardston. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 5, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredNoonan, Daniel W. 18 Petersham. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Nourse, Tim. W 22 Barre. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 14, '63, for disabil-

ity-

Discharged, on expira-Orcutt, Wm. L. 21 Adams. Aug. 23, '61.

tion of service, as pris-

oner of war.

Pease, Benj. F. 43 Hardwick. Aug. 23, '61. May 8, '62, for disabil-

ity-

Died, Nov. 13, '63, CampPorter, George H. 18 Charlemont. Aug. 23, '61.

Chase, O.
Powers, Nicholas 21 Worcester. Aug. 23, '61. Nov. 1, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Killed, Nov. 25, ;63, inRipley, Dwight 30 Petersham. Aug. 7, '62.

siege of Knoxville.

Sheridan, Patrick 25 Cambridge. Aug. 23, '61. Jan. 4, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredSherman, Henry M. . . 18 Hardwick. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Sibley, Sidney 18 Barre. Aug. 18, '62. May 23, '64,' for disabil-

ity.

Discharged for disabil-Smith, George 18 Centre Har. Aug. 23, '61.

N. II. ity.

Smith, Geo. W 18 Boston. Aug. 23, '61. May 8, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Reenlisted. TransferredSmith, John A. 38 Hubbardston. Aug. 23, '61.

to 36th and 56th Inf.

Southland, Chas. E., Jr. 20 Athol. Aug. 23, '61. Aug. 30, '64, expiration

of service.
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Stiles, Edwin B.

Stone, Henry 0.

Stone, Joseph E.

Stowe, Chas. E.

Stowell, Frank L.

Sullivan, Jas. H.

Thresher, Oramel F.

Tooley, John E.

Toole}% Josiah .

Tucker, Frank E.

Twitchell, David M.

Twitchell, Henry G. M

Walcott, Harvey

Warner, Jas. W
Whitcomb, Geo. D.

Wilson, Chas. H.

Wilson, Geo. E.

Woods, Henry

Woodward, Daniel H.

.

Wright, John S.

Wyman, Hiram A.

Young, Geo. W.

Young, Samuel

Unassigned Recruits. 1

Privates.

Ban an, Peter

1 Not found on the com-
pany rolls in office of Ad-
jutant-General of Massa-
chusetts.

Age.

21

24

38

18

24

18

18
19

18
18

43

Residence, or
Place credited

to.

Boston.

Barre.

Barre.

Hubbardston.

Petersham.

Westborough.

Hardwick.
Barre.

Barre.

Westminster.

Petersham.

Jamaica, Vt.

Charlestown.

Alma, 111.

Petersham.

Barre.

Lowell.

Barre.

Greenfield.

Hardwick.

Petersham.

Petersham.

Muster into U.
S. Service.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

21 Dana.

Remarks. Termination of
Service.

Aug
Aug

23
12

'61.

'62.

Aug 23 '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Jan. V 64.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 7, 62.

Aug. 23, '61.

March 10, '64.

Aug. 7, 62.

Aug. 18, '62.

April 1, 62.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

Aug. 23, '61.

April 4, 64.

Transferred to U. S. Cav.,

Aug. 24, '62.

Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Killed, March 14, '62,

in battle of Newbern.
Jan. 26, '63, for disabil-

itv.

Died, Jan. 9, '63, at

Alexandria, Va.
Killed, March 14, '62,

in the battle of New-
bern.

Died, May 26, '62.

Beenlisted. Died, Feb.
14, '64.

Died, April 4, '62.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Beenlisted. Transferred
to 36th Inf. and V. R.
C.

Beenlisted. Transferred
to 36th and 56th Inf.

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Transferred to U. S. A.,
Oct. 25, '62.

Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Oct. 2, '63, for disabil-

ity-

Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Julv 8, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Died, Sept. 15, '63, at

Camp Nelson, Kv.
Feb. 15, '63, for disabil-

ity.

Aug. 30, '64, expiration
of service.

Oct. 6, '62, for disabil-

ity.

Transferred to U. S.

Cav., Oct. 23, '62.

Transferred to 36th and
56 th Inf.
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Bates, Edwin Chesterfield. June 28, '64. Transferred to 36th Inf.
Boardman, Chas. 21 Shrewsbury. April 16, '64. No record.
Boyd, John 30 Amherst. July 13, '64. No record.
Boynton, Clias. H. 18 Lunenburg. June 27, : 64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf.
Brenon, Martin 26 Boston. Dec. 15, '63. No record.
Burroughs, Warren H. 35 Northfield. March 8, '62. No record.
Chadieux, Joseph 44 Enfield. July 6, '64. Transferred to 36th Inf.
Conner, Michael 19 Worcester. Aug. 2, '62. No record.
De Turb, Martin 20 Sterling. July 27, '64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf.
Dillon, James 21 Duxbury. April 20, '64. No record.
Doherty, James 34 Cambridge. April 4, '62. No record.
Dunton, Sumner - 30 Ashfield. July 7, '64 Transferred to 36th Inf.
Duprize, Robert 32 Boxford. April 11, '64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf.
Felton, Edgar L. 19 Leicester. June 30, '64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf. ,

Felton, Isaac . 24 Pembroke. May 6, '64. No record.
Fields, S. G. A. . 32 Greenfield. Ma'v 27, '62. No record.
Flanders, Moses L. 24 Amherst. JulV 13, '64. Transferred to 36th Inf.
Flynn, James 18 Warren

.

April 29, '64. Transferred to 36th Inf.
Flynn, Morris 19 Ashfield. June 29, '64. No record.
Galloway, John 25 Boston. March 26, '64. No record.
Harris, Wm. B. 36 Fitchburg. Sept. 1, '62. Oct. 27, '63, for disabil-

Died in hospital, Feb.
29, '64.

Transferred to 36th Inf.

Harthan, Chas. H. 18 Princeton. Feb. 1, '64.

Harvey, John 20 Duxbury. April 20, '64.

Horning, Frederick . 21 Holyoke. June 30, '64. No record.
Kendall, Henry C. 18 Amherst. July 20, '64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf.

Kenf, William 34 Pembroke. May 6, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Lamarsh, Wm. J. 18 Ashfield. July 12, '64. Transferred to 36th and
56th Inf.

Mann, Benj. 29 Pittsfield. Sept. 11, '62. No record.
Mason, George H. 44 Northfield. Aug. 12, '64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf.
McKona, James 23 Enfield. June 29, '64. No record.
Newton, Solomon ,"~ 43 Windsor. March 25, '04. Transferred to 36th Inf.
Nichols, George H. 26 Colrain. March 25, '64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf.
Orr, Alexander — Springfield. Aug. 20, '62. No record.
Parsons, Wm. 24 Shrewsbury. April 16, '64. No record.
Remillard, Joseph 18 Ashfield. July 13, '64. Transferred to 36th Inf.
Riley, Chas. 20 A mil erst. July 7, '64. Transferred to 36th Inf.
Roach, Chas. . 22 Raynham. Dec. 28, '63. No record.
Rocote, Joseph 19 Amherst. July 12, '64. No record.
Smith, George 28 Ashfield. June 29, '64. Transferred to 36th and

56th Inf.
Spinney, George. 21 Boston. April 13, '64. No record.
Walker, John 26 Worcester. March 11, '64. No record.
Williams, Stephen S. 21 Worcester. Aug. 2, '62. Feb. 22, '63, for disabil-

ity.



RECAPITULATION.

Total number on the rolls of the regiment, including un-

assigned recruits, band, and all non-combatants :
—

Commissioned officers 88

Eulisted men 1,137

CASUALTIES IN THE SERVICE.

Killed and died of wounds in battle :
—

Commissioned officers 11

Enlisted men 141

Died of disease, in rebel prisons, etc. :
—

Commissioned officers 2

Enlisted men 91

1,225

Discharged for disability :
—

Commissioned officers 1

Enlisted men 353

245

354

Deserted (enlisted men) 39

Transferred to the regular army in October, 1862 (en-

listed men) 59



DEATHS IN THE UNION AND REBEL ARMIES IN THE WAR
OF THE REBELLION.

I HAVE been requested by several comrades to give the

losses suffered in the two armies during the war, and have
made strenuous efforts to furnish a correct statement. Sup-
posing that the records of the War Department, sixteen years

after the war, would furnish the desired information, I wrote

to the adjutant-general of the army, asking for the figures
;

much to my surprise, I received the answer, that " it is impos-

sible at this time to furnish even an approximate statement of

casualties in either the Union or Confederate armies.'''' The
most complete table of the Union loss published by the gov-

ernment that I find is one prepared by the surgeon-general

of the army in 1870 (published in " Medical and Surgical

History of the War of the Rebellion." Part First. Introduc-

tion, pp. xxxvii-xli.) ; and which is based on an actual count

of the deaths in the service as they appear in the incomplete

official returns of casualties ; as follows : —

DEATHS IN THE UNION ARMY, AS REPORTED BY THE SUR-

GEON-GENERAL IN 1870.

Regular
Army.

White
Vols.

Colored
Troops.

Total.

Killed in battle 1,355 41,369 1,514 44.23S

Died of wounds and injuries 1,174 46,271 1,760 49,205

Died by suicide, homicide, and execution 27 442 57 526

Died of disease 3,009 153,995 29,212 186,216

Died from unknown causes 159 23,183 837 24,184

Total deaths in service in the Union army 5,724 265,265 33,380 304,369
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Strait's Compilation from the official records (published in

1879) gives : Union troops killed, 59,860 ; wounded, 280,040
;

missing, 184,791. Rebel troops killed, 51,425 ; wounded,

227,871 ; missing, 384,281.

The column of missing includes the armies surrendered.

The following table of rebel casualties in battle is published

in vol. vii. " Southern Hist. Soc. Papers," p. 288, as suffered

in the war of '61-'65 :
—

Killed, 53,773 ; wounded, 194,026 ;
prisoners, 202,283.

The " American Almanac " for 1882 gives Union troops

killed in battle as 61,362.

The exact number of deaths in either army will never be

known. It is safe, however, to sa,y that of the 304,369 Union

dead, reported by the surgeon-general as above, more than

60,000 were killed outright in battle, and that nearly an equal

number received mortal wounds.



INDEX.

As a rule, the names of members of the regiment do not appear in the Index. They are quite

fully accounted for in the Roster ; and the dated and headed pages of the book furnish an easy

means of reference to learn particulars of casualties, etc.

Alarm, in camp at Patterson Park, 8
;

at Annapolis Junction, 9.

Andersonville Prison (see Rebel Pris-

ons), sketch of by George A. Hitch-

cock, 387 ; description of, and statis-

tics of prisoners and deaths in, 389-

392, 402, 403; Providence Spring,

413 ; its sole redeeming feature, 427.

Andrew (Governor John A.), visits

the regiment at Annapolis, 15 ; his

plain talk to a selectman on commis-

sions to inexperienced officers, 221.

Annapolis, our service at and near in

1861, 9-20; in spring of 1864, 309.

Antietam, battle of, 197-212; the old

brigade carries the bridge, 199-201,

211; casualties of 21st in, 207;

strength of the hostile armies, 197,

198 ; Union and rebel casualties, 209
;

Proclamation of Emancipation is-

sued as a result of, 211 ; sketch map
of the campaign, 185.

Appomattox Court House, Lee's last

battle near, and surrender, 378, 380.

Army of the James, advance on Rich-

mond by, 325
; joins in pursuit of

Lee's army, 375.

Army of Northern Virginia, sketch

map of line of retreat of, 374 ; re

treat and surrender of, 371-380 ; its

final strength, 369, 371, 379, 380.

See also Battles and Campaigns.

Army of the Potomac, retreat to Har-

rison's Landing, 108, n. ; reorganized

by Gen. McClellan, 184, 214; reor-

ganized under Gen. Grant, 310.

See also Battles and Campaigns.

Army of Virginia, under Gen. Pope,

128-183; pillage by, 128. See also

Battles and Campaigns.

Bailey (Ransom), his death at Ander-

sonville Prison, 388-399, 402.

Ball (Chaplain, George, S.), joins the

regiment, 16; at Roanoke, 50; at

Camden, 92; at Chantilly, 167; re-

signs his commission, 235 ; his strong

influence over the regiment, 235.

Ball's Bluff, battle of, 14.

Baltimore, arrival in from Worcester

in 1861, 7 ; leave for Annapolis, 9;

night in on going to the West, 265.

" Baltimore American," newspaper,

complimentary mention of 21st in,

265.

Barr (Color Corporal Elbridge C),

killed while carrying the State flag

at Fredericksburg, 241, 250, 251.

Barton, Miss Clara, her care of our

sick, 213, 214.

Bates (Color-Sergt.), at Nevvbern, 64.

Battles in which the 21st was actively

engaged, table of, with strength of

regiment and losses, in Introduction.

Battles (see also separate headings of

battles) : Roauoke Islaud, 29 ; Cam-
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den (or South Mills), 85 ; Cedar

Mountain, 127 ; Bristoe Station, 140,

n. ; Manassas 2d, 140, 141 ; Chan-

tilly (or Ox Hill), 161 ; South Moun-
tain, 188; Antietam, 197; Fred-

ericksburg, 236 ; Blue Springs, 276;

Campbell's Station, 280 ; Siege of

Knoxville, 284 ; Fort Sanders, 288
;

Wilderness, 313 ; Spottsylvania, 319
;

North Anna, 325 ; Tolopatomoy

Creek, 329; Cold Harbor, 329;

Petersburg, June 16, 17, 18, 1864,

335 ; of the Monocacy, 343 ; The
Mine, 340 ; Weldon R. R., 351

;

Ream's Station, 354 ; Poplar Spring

Church, 356; Hatcher's Run, 360,

362; Fort Steadman, 367; Five

Forks, 370; Sailor's Creek, 374;

High Bridge, 375 ; Appomattox, 379.

Beckwith (Lieut. H. A.), death of, 170.

Bell (James), death of, 172.

Bemis (Lieut. F. A.), death of, 170.

Benjamin (Lieut. S. N.), at Fort San-

ders, 288, 289, n.

Bethesda Church, battle of, 330. See

Cold Harbor.

Birney's brigade at Chantilly, 164.

Blodgett (Corp. Ethan), plants our flag

on the battery at Roanake, 34.

Blue Springs, battle of, 276, 277.

Bullock (Hon. A. H), address to the

regiment on departure from Worces-

ter, 3 ; at reenlistment reception, 305.

Bull Run, 2d battle of. See Manassas.

Burnside, Gen. Ambrose E. Expedi-

tion to North Carolina, 20 ; strength

of his command, 27 ; leaves North

Carolina for Virginia, 122; love of

his men for, 124
;
put in command of

the Army of the Potomac, 217
;
por-

trait of, opposite 223 ; his advance on

Richmond via Fredericksburg, 223
;

his order on assuming command,

224 ; issues General Order No. 8,

261 ; relieved from duty in Va., 261 ;

his campaign in East Tennessee and

defense of Knoxville, 272-297
; an-

ecdote about attack on Fort San-

ders, 293 ; his campaign in Virginia

under Gen. Grant, 312-350; retires

from active service, 350 ; indebted to

for official reports, see Preface.

Butler (Gen. B. F.), captures Forts

Hatteras and Clark, 23 ; movement

on Richmond by, 325, 326.

Camden (or South Mills), battle of,

85-102 ; Union and rebel casualties

in, 88, 99, 101 ; casualties in 21st,

96 ; rebel accounts of, 98-101.

Campaigns in which the regiment took

part: Burnside Expedition to North

Carolina, 20-122; strength of op-

posing forces, 27, 28, 29, 38, 61, 73,

74, 85, 86, 99, 103 ; in Army of Vir-

ginia (Pope's Retreat), 126-183

;

strength of opposing forces, 134, 142,

158, 159, 164, 176, 178; McClellan's

campaign in Maryland and Virgin-

ia, 184-222 ; strength of opposing

forces, 195-198,201, 202, 215; Burn-

side's Fredericksburg campaign, 223-

261 ; strength of opposing forces,

239 ; deliverance of East Tennessee,

272-298 ; campaign of 1864, under

Grant, 309-361 ; strength of opposing

forces, 313, and n. ; final campaign in

Virginia, 362-380.

Campbell's Station, battle of, 280-283
;

losses in, 282.

Cannon presented to the regiment at

battle of Newbern, 69
;
placed in cus-

tody of Amherst College and cere-

monies on its reception, 80-82.

Carey (Frederick), mortally wounded

at Fredericksburg, 252.

Casualties in 21st during its service

(see different battles) ; tables in In-

troduction and at end of the Roster ;

general table of deaths, etc., in the

Union and rebel armies during the

war at the end of the Roster.

Cedar (or Slaughter's) Mountain, bat-

tle of, 127.

Chantilly, battle of, 161-183; casual-

ties of 21st in, 167 ; rebel forces en-
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gaged and reports of the battle, 164,

n., 176-179
; losses in, 178, n.

Cheney (Sergt. H. C), indebted to for

facts. See Preface.

Clark (Capt.W H.), death of, 347, 348.

Clark (Col. W S.), his official report

of battle of Newbern, 61 ; of battle of

Camden, 89 ; mention of, 269.

Cold Harbor, battle of, 329-334 ; casual-

ties suffered in the 21st, 331 ; losses

of the Union and rebel armies at, 334.

Collapse of the Confederacy, 382.

Collins (Color-Sergt. Jos. H.), mortally

wounded while carrying the colors at

Fredericksburg, 241, 249.

Collis (1st Sergt. Marcus M.), his narra-

tive of life in rebel prisons, 394.

Colored troops in Army of Potomac,

310, 341, 347, 361.

Columbus, Ohio. Murderous attack on

the brigade at, 266.

Consolidation of 21st Battalion with

36th Mass. Ilegt., 359 ; with 56th

Mass. Regt., 383.

Coolidge (2d Lieut. Chas.), death of, 83.

Cooper Shop Saloon, supper at in 1861,

7; in 1864, 309.

Crittenden (Gen. Thos. L.), in com-

mand of 1st Div., 9th Corps, 320.

Cumberland (sloop-of-war) sunk by the

Merrimac, 22, 123.

Cutter (Surgeon Calvin E.), at Roan-

oke Island, 50 ; at Newbern, 68 ; his

experience with the rebels at the sec-

ond Manassas, 152, 153; indebted to

for information. See Preface.

Cutter (Miss Carrie E.), the Florence

Nightingale of the 21st, 43 ; death of,

82, 83.

Danville Prison. See Rebel Prisons.

Davis (Capt. Chas. W.), account of

march to Knoxville, 274, n. ; remains

with 21st Bat., 351 ; in charge of

prisoners' barracks at Annapolis, 393,

394, 426.

Davis (Hosp. Steward F. G.), at New-
bern, 68.

Davis (Jeff.), leaves Richmond, .371.

Davis (1st Lieut. Jonas 11.), remains
with 21st Bat., 351.

Death angle at Spottsylvania, 321.

Deaths in 21st during its service (see

tables in Introduction and at end of

the Roster); in rebel prisons, 389;
general table of deaths in the Union
and rebel armies during the war, at

end of Roster; of prisoners of war,

392, n. See also separate battles and
Rebel Prisons.

Departure of regiment from Worcester,
3-6.

Discipline in 21st, 56 ; in Pope's army,

128; in Jackson's Corps, 188.

Dodge (Hon. J. C), eulogy on Adjt.

Stearns, 79.

Drewry's Bluff, battle at, 325.

Dunn (John), death of, 96.

Durell's battery at second Manassas,
146 ; at Antietam, 199.

Dwinnell (Waldo), his death in Ander-
sonville Prison, 388, 389, 414.

Early's raid on Washington, 342-344.

East Tennessee, deliverance of, 272-

298.

Emancipation Proclamation, issued as

a result of victor}- at Antietam, 211.

Emerson (Sergt. Geo. 0.), his death in

Andersonville Prison, 386, 397.

End of the Rebellion, 382.

Estvan (Col.), his account of defenses

and defenders of Newbern, 74-77.

Exchange of prisoners, responsibility

for non-exchange, 427.

Ferrero (Gen. Edward), promoted, 209
;

thanks the brigade after Fredericks-

burg, 254; his glorious defense of

Fort Sanders, 2SS, 289 n., 2'JO; his

division at the battle of the Mine,

346.

Fifty-first N. Y. Regt. arrive at An-

napolis, 15 ; brigaded with the 21st,

27; at Roanoke Island, 44 ; loss of

at second Manassas, 150 ; at battle of
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Chantilly, 165, n. ; death of their ad-

jutant at battle of Antietam, 208;

entertain the officers of the 21st in

front of Fredericksburg, 233 ; their

chaplains, 234, n.

Fifty-first Penn. Regt., brigaded with

the 21st, 27 ; at Camden, 85, 87 ; at

second Manassas,. 148 ; at Antietam,

199.

Fifty-sixth Mass. Regt., 21st ree'nlisted

men transferred to from 36th, 359,

383.

Five Forks, battle of, 370.

Flag presented to the regiment by la-

dies of Worcester, 3 ; finally returned

to their custody, 383, 384 ; rebel flag

captured by regiment in battle of

Roanoke Island, 46, 49, 51, 52 ; flag

presented to Capt. T. S. Foster, 47.

Florence, rebel prison at. See Rebel

Prisons.

Fogerty (Dennis), his escape at Chan-

tilly, 174.

Fort Sanders, battle of, 288-290; com-

pared with battle of New Orleans,

289, n. ; anecdote by Gen. Burnside

in relation to, 293.

Fort Steadman, battle of and strength

and losses of opposing forces, 367,

368.

Foster (Gen. John G.), in command of

brigade, 27 ; in East Tennessee, 297.

Foster (Capt. T. S.), wounded at

Roanoke Island, 39 ; flag given to

for bravery, 47.

Fowler (Adjt. A. L.), death of, 208.

Franklin's Corps greet the victors in

the last fight at second Manassas,

151.

Frazer (Capt. J. D.), exploit of at New-

bern, 67 ; address on delivery of gun

to Amherst College, 81 ; death of,

169.

Fredericksburg, camp near in summer

of 1862, 125; attempt to force alle-

giance, 125 ; leave to join Gen. Pope's

army of Va., 126 ; movement on in

fall of 1862, 223 ; arrive in front of

the city, 229 ; chaffing between the

two armies, 230 ; reasons for moving

on, 231 ; Union demand for surren-

der of the city, 232 ; battle of, 236-

256; casualties suffered by 21st in,

250; strength of and casualties in

the opposing armies, 239, 253 ; rebel

reports of the battle, 242, n., 244, n.,

245, n. ; "Fredericksburg" (poem),

255 ; after the battle, 257.

Gardner (1st Sergt. Horace), exploit at

Chantilly, 165 ; death of, 348.

Gethings (Sergt.-Major P. F.), his nar-

rative of his rebel prison life, 395.

Gettysburg, battle of, rebel loss at,

220, n. ; comparison of movements of

army after, with movements after

Antietam, 220.

Gilbert (1st Sergt. L. H.), wounded,

338.

Goddard (Mr., of Barre), eulogy on

21st, 79, 80.

Goldsborough (Flag-officer Louis M.),

commands fleet, 28.

Goodnow (S. E.), wounded at New-
bern, 70, 72.

Goodrich (Carlos H.), death of, 172.

Goodrich (Chas. E.), his death in rebel

prison at Florence, 388, 397, 398.

Goodrich (Lieut. Ira B.), particulars

from his diary, 274, n., 284, n., 299, n.

Goss (Capt. Chas.), death of, 337.

Graham (Capt. W. M.), service of his

battery at second Manassas, 149, 150,

156.

Grant (Gen. U. S.), appointed to com-

mand of the armies of the U. S.,

309 ; extracts from his official re-

ports, 311, 314, 333, 370,382; his or-

der for the last grand advance, 363
;

orders to Sheridan, 369; correspond-

ence with Gen. Lee on surrender of

army of Northern Virginia, 376-

380 ; his congratulatory address to

the soldiers of the Union armies, 384.

Graton (Corp. Alvin S.), his narrative

of life in rebel prisons, 398.
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Griffin (Col. S. G.), promoted, 321 ; at

battle of the Mine, 346.

Harlow (Capt. W T.), mention of,

269.

Harper's Ferry, disgraceful surrender

of, 195-19? ; Union loss, 196, n.

Hartranft (Col. and Gen. John F.),

202, 281,321, 346, 361, 368.

Hastings (Surgeon J. W.), left with

wounded at Chantilly, 167.

Hatcher's Run, battles of, 360, 361,

362.

Hatteras, off Cape, 22 ; in Hatteras In-

let, 23-27.

Hawkes (Col. George P.), diary of siege

of Knoxville, 286-290, 297 ; speech

at reenlistment reception at Worces-

ter, 304.

Hayden (Corp. J. W.), death of, 11.

Hayes (President), as Lieufc.-Col. in

command of 23d Ohio Vols. ; rebuked

by General Reno, 185, n.

Hazard (Commander S. F.), commands
fleet, 28.

Henrie (Proten), his death, 252.

Henry House Hill, scene of the last

fight at 2d Manassas, plan, 148.

Hicks (Governor), angry at refusal to

return a slave, 14.

High Bridge, battle of, 375.

Hill (Lieut. W. B.), death of, 171.

Hitchcock (George A.), his prison diary,

401-426.

Hitchcock (Lieut. Henry S.), extracts

from his diary, 284, n.

Holbrook (Lieut. H. C), death of, 203,

206.

Holmes (Lieut-Col.), heroic death of,

at Antietam, 201.

Hooker, Gen., takes command of the

Army of the Potomac, 261.

Howard (H. H.), fust man wounded in

battle, 31, 41.

Howe (Capt. Edward E.), remains with

21st Bat., 351.

Hudson (Lieut.-Col. J. W.), gives ac-

count of Capt. Sampson's death, 357.

32

Jackson (Stonewall), strength of his

force at 2d Manassas, 142, n. ; his

capture of Harper's Ferry, 195; his

proposed night attack at Fredericks-

burg, 245, and n.

James (Lieut.-Col.), his story and death,

191, 192.

James River, transfer of army across,

333, 334.

Jefferson (town of), 21st at, 225, 226.

Jones's (Capt. E. J.), 11th Mass. Bat-

tery at battle of Fort Steadman, 368.

Kearney (Gen. Philip), his report of

our fight at 2d Manassas, 1 56 ; death

of, 164, 165.

Kelly's Ford, passage of Rappahannock
at, 133; fighting near, 136.

Kelton (Capt. Ira J.), his heroic con-

duct and death at Chantilly, 166,

169.

Kentucky, service in, 267-271.

Knox (Nat. F.), his death in rebel

priso , 386, 400.

Knoxville, march from Kentucky to,

272-276 ; map surroundings of, 273
;

siege of, 284-292 ; casualties in 21st

at, 291 ; congratulatory orders, etc.

292 ; return march after reenlistment,

299-302.

Koster (Sergt. John S.), wounded at

Cold Harbor, 332.

Lee (Gen. R. E.), telegram to Jeff.

Davis that Richmond is lost, 371;

his retreat and surrender, 371-380.

Lincoln (President Abraham), issues

Proclamation of Emancipation, 211
;

reviews the army, 213 ; his assassina-

tion, 381, 382.

Losses. See Casualties and Deaths

(also different battles).

Lumazette (Frank), at the Mine, 348;

death in rebel prison, 388.

Macon (Fort), siege and surrender of,

102.

Maggi (Lieut.-Col. A. C), joins regi-
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ment : his rigid discipline, 10, 56 ; let-

ter to Col. Morse, 11
;
placed in ar-

rest, 16 ; restored to command, 18 ; his

report of battle of Roanoke Island,

48 ; resigns his commission, 56, 57.

Manassas (2d battle of), 140-160; last

fight in, by Reno's brigade and Gra-

ham's battery, 147-158; Union and

rebel forces and casualties, 140, 141,

nn., 142, 145, n., 151, 154, 158, 159,

nn. ; casualties in 21st, 152; Union

and rebel reports, 154-160.

Manassas Junction, destruction of

Union supplies at, 141.

Maps and plans : field of operations in

North Carolina, 21 ; Eoanoke Island,

forts and surroundings, 30; charge

on hattery at Roanoke Island, 45 ;

field of operations in Virginia, 132 ;

last fight at 2d Manassas, 148; Mc-

Clellan's Maryland campaign, 185;

surroundings of Knoxville, 273

;

sketch of the Union and rebel lines

in front of Petersburg, 351 ; retreat

of Lee's army from Richmond and

Petersburg, 374 ; Andersonville

Prison Pen, 387.

March, from Camp Nelson to Knox-

ville, 272-276 ; return march, 299-

302 ; to the battle-field of the Wilder-

ness, 314.

Maryland (2d regiment), relief of, 103
;

their gratitude, 104, 264.

Maryland, service in, in 1861, 9-20 ; in

1862, 184-214.

Mathews (Geo. H.), death of, 41.

McCabe (acting Lieut. S.), conduct at

Chantilly, 172.

McClellan, Gen. Geo. B., in the seven

days' fight, 108, n. ; reorganizes the

army after Pope's retreat, 184-217
;

his reception at Frederick, 187; his

campaign in Maryland in Septem-

ber, 1862, 184-214; Proclamation of

Emancipation a result of his victories,

211, 212 ; reorganizes army after An-

tietam, 214; advance of his army

from Pleasant Valley in October,

1862, 215; his removal from com-

mand, 217 ; confidence of the army
in, 218 ; reason of his unwillingness

to assault the rebel works at York-

town, 218; absurdity of his removal

at a critical time, 217-221 ; com-

parison between movements of his

army after the battle of Antietam

with those of Gen. Meade's army after

the battle of Gettysburg, 220 ; his

farewell order to the army, 224.

McDermott (Lieut. Felix), wounded,

317, 322; remains with 21st Bat.,

351.

Mead (Joseph), his death in rebel prison,

388.

Michigan 17th regiment, at South
Mountain, 189, with the 21st on the

North Anna, 327.

Miller (Corp. Jas. A.), at Newbern, 67
;

at Fredericksburg, 250 ; at Anderson-

ville, 402.

Milroy (Gen. R. H.), at 2d Manassas,

148 ; his report of our fight, 156.

Mine, battle of the, 344-349 ; casualties

in, 347-349.

Morse, Colonel Augustus, speech at

Worcester on receiving the flag pre-

sented by the ladies, 6 ; difficulty with

Lieut.-Col. Maggi, 10, 16 ; tries to re-

turn a fugitive slave, 14; remains at

Annapolis, 20 ; discharged from the

army, 105; his call on the regiment

at battle of Fredericksburg, 237.

Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, service of the

regiment at, 267-270.

Mud Campaign, at Fredericksburg,

259.

Nativity of members of the 21st regi-

ment, 3.

Newbern, battle of, 59-84 ; casualties

in 2-1 st in, 69 ; strength and losses of

the Union and rebel armies at, 61,

68, 73 ; official reports and Union and

rebel accounts of the battle, 61-77
;

congratulatory orders and honors,

78, 79, 80
;
presentation of gun capt-
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ured at, to the regiment, in memory
of Adjt. Stearns, 69

;
gun given in

charge of Amherst College, 80-82
;

leave Newbern, 106, 108, 122; cele-

bration of the anniversary of the bat-

tle at Newport News, 263.

New Orleans (battle of), losses in, com-

pared with those in battle of Fort

Sanders, 289, n.

Newport News, Va., camp there in

July, 1862, 123; in spring of 1863,

263.

Ninth Corps, organization of, 123; at

Newport News, 124; at Fredericks-

burg in summer of 1862, 125; in

army of Virginia, 126-183
; return

to Army of the' Potomac, 184 ; trans-

fer to Dept. of the Ohio, 262, 264
;

return to Virginia, 309 ; reorganized,

310; incorporated with the Army of

the Potomac, 328.

North Anna River, movement to, 322,

326 ; fighting along, 326-328 ; casual-

ties, 328.

North Carolina, campaign in, Feb. to

July, 1862, 20-122.

Old regiments allowed to die out in

Union army, and difference in this

respect in the rebel army, 221, 269.

Oliver (Surgeon James), remains with

wounded at 2d Manassas, 153; ac-

count of 21st in battle of the Wilder-

ness, 316 ; indebted to for informa-

tion. See Preface.

Olney (Bradley R.), seizes the flag at

Fredericksburg, 241, 250.

Overland route to Richmond abandoned

by Gen. Grant, 333.

Ox-Hill, battle of. See Chantilly.

Parke (Gen. John G.), commands brig-

ade, 27 ; reduces Fort Macon, 102
;

in command, of the 9th Corps, 350
;

in battle of Fort Steadman, 368 ; in-

debted to for war maps. See Preface.

Parker (Lieut. C. H.), at Antietam,

207.

Parker (Lieut. Geo. C), at Chantilly,

171, at the Wilderness, 318.

Parker (J. C), death of, 70.

Peckham (Color-Sergt. F. M.), wound-
ed, 337.

Petersburg, assaults of June 16, 17, and

18, and casualties, 335, 337, 339
;

casualties in siege of, 341, 342, 356
;

sketch of Union and rebel lines, 351
;

assault of April 2, 371 ; capture of,

371.

Plummer (Sergt. Chas.). See Tidd.

Plunkett (Sergt. Thomas), exploit at

Chantilly, 174 ; loses both arms while

carrying the colors at Fredericksburg,

241, 250, 251, 258; at the reenlist-

ment reception, 307.

Poetry, " Centennial of the American
Flag," Introduction ; Lieut. Richard-

son's poetical account of the service

of the regiment, 109-121 ; sinking of

the " Cumberland," 123 ;
" Stonewall

Jackson's Way," 179 ; "Wanted, a

Man," 181 ; Fredericksburg, 255 ; as-

sassination of President Lincoln, 382.

Pollocksville march, 103, 104, 264.

Pope (Gen. John), his "military blas-

phemy," 128 ; order on assuming

command in Va., 129 ; Pope's re-

treat, 131-183; declared an outlaw

by the rebel government, 133
;

strength of rebel army in his front,

134; not entirely responsible for

bloody failure of his campaign, 180.

Poplar Spring Church, battle of, 356-

359 ; casualties in, 357.

Potter (Gen. R. B.), 312, 335, 346.

Potter (Wilbur A.), narrative of his

life in rebel prisons, 393.

Prisoners, at Manassas, 142 ; O'Con-

nor at Chantilly, 173 (see Rebel Pris-

ons) ; responsibility for non-exclwnge

of, 427.

Proclamations, Union and rebel, to

people of N. C, 57, 58 ; of Emancipa-

tion, 211 ; of thanks to the soldiers

of the Union armies at the close of

the war, 3S4.
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Raccoon Ford, 128, 132, 133, 134.

Ream's Station, battle of, 354, 355.

Rebel Prisons : members of the 21st in

prisons at Andersonville, Salisbury,

Florence and Danville, 385-389 ; at

Millen, 420 ; sketch of Anderson-

ville Prison, 387 ; description of pris-

ons, and statistics as to numbers of

prisoners, deaths, etc., 389-392 ; nar-

ratives of prison life by Wilbur A.

Potter, 393, 394 ; Marcus M. Collis,

394, 395 ; P. Frank Gethings, 395-

397 ; AJvin S. Graton, 398; John E.

Short, 399-401 ; and diary of George

A. Hitchcock, 401-426 ; deaths of

Union and rebel prisoners during the

war, 392, n. ; hanging the raiders at

Andersonville, 394, 395, 405, 408;

vote for President at Florence, 395 ;

at Millen, 421 ; deaths of members

of the regiment in prison, 397, 398,

399 (and see separate names of pris-

oners) ; non-exchange of prisoners

427.

Recruiting stopped by General Order

33 ; a terrible blunder, 83, 21 8 ; favor-

ite northern method of, 221, 222,

310.

Eeenlistment of the regiment, 297 ; re-

enlistment furlough, and reception at

Worcester, 299-308.

Reno (Gen. Jesse L.), portrait of, front-

ispiece ; becomes our brigadier, 17;

at Roanoke Island, 32, 45 ; at New-
bern, 65; at Camden, 86 ; commands
etachment of 9th Corps in Army of

Va., 126; commands 9th Corps, 185;

his death, 185, n., 190, 210; sword

given by the regiment to his widow,

227.

Return home of the non-reenlisted men
of the 21st, 350.

Rice (Lieut. Col. J. P.), death of, 168
;

eulogy on by Hon. A. H. Bullock,

307.

Richardson (Major H. H.), wounded,

337.

Richardson's (Lieut. Wm. E.), poet-

ical account of the service of the 21st,

109-121.

Richmond, capture of, 372.

Roanoke Island (battle of), 29; Union
and rebel losses, 38, 39 ; casualties

in 21st, 39 ; Union and rebel official

r e p or t s and accounts of, 43-55
;

strength of the two armies, 27, 38
;

plan of the island and forts, 30;

charge on the battery, 45 ; honors

to the 21st and other regiments, 50-

53.

Robbins (Geo. F.), his gallant death at

Chantilly, 175.

Sailor's Creek, battle of, 374.

Salisbury Prison. See Rebel Prisons.

Sampson (Capt. O. S.), remains with

21st Bat., 351; death of, 357, 358;

Fort Sampson, 351.

Sanders (Gen. W P.), death of, 285,

286 ; battle of Fort Sanders, 288,289,

290.

Sanderson (1st Sergt. F. M.), in battle

of Roanoke, 39.

Sawyer (Corp. Sereno), death of, 18.

Sawyer (Capt. Wm. H.), remains with

21st Bat., 351, 383 ; indebted to for

much valuable information. See

Preface.

Second Massachusetts Regiment re-

cruited with trash, 222.

Sedgwick (Gen. John), death of, 319.

Seven days' fight, Union and rebel

losses in, 108, n.

Seventy-ninth New York regiment, 13.

Shady Grove road, fighting on and cas-

ualties in the 21st, 329.

Sheridan (Gen. P II.), destroys Early's

army, 344 ; beats Stuart's Cavalry

and kills Stuart, 325 ; occupies Cold

Harbor, 330 ; his grand raid on Lee's

communications, 362 ; his general-

ship at Five Forks, 370 ; at Sailor's

Creek, 374 ; at Appomattox, 378,

379.

Short (John E.), his narrative of life in

rebel prisons, 399.
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South Mills, battle of. See Camden.

South Mountain, battle of, 188-194;

death of Gen. Reno, 190; casualties

in 21st, 191 ; in rebel army, 192 n.
;

burial of rebel dead, 194; best hit

on, 194.

Spaight (Governor Richard D.), his

tomb, 83.

Spottsylvania, battle of, 319-324 ; cas-

ualties of 21st, 322 ; casualties of the

two armies, 321, 322.

Steadman (Fort), rebel attack upon,

367.

Stearns (Frazar A., Adjutant), wound-

ed at Roanoke Island, 34 ; death at

Newbern, 64, 69 ; captured gun given

to the regiment as his monument,
69 ; eulogy by Hon. J. C. Dodge,

79 ; eulogy by Hon. A. H. Bullock,

306.

Stevens (Gen. Isaac I.), his command
in Army of Va., 126 ; fight at Kelly's

Ford, 136 ; his heroic death at Chan-

tilly, 164.

Stevenson (Gen. Thos. G.), death of,

320.

Stewart (L. E.), wounded at Cold Har-

bor, 332.

Stoddard (C. K., Lieut.), death of, 12.

Stone (Corp. E. Wyman). wounded at

Newbern, 70.

Stone (Leonard), death of, 70.

Stratton (Corp. J. S.), 63; death of,

208.

Strength of opposing forces. See differ-

ent battles, Campaigns, and Armies.

Stuart (Gen. J. E. B.), death of, 325.

Sullivan (J. H), death of, 73.

Sulphur Springs, skirmish near, 226.

Surrender, of Harper's Ferry, 195; of

Lee's army, 379.

Sutler (fighting the), at Newbern, 105;

at Fredericksburg, 260.

Thirty-fifth Massachusetts Regiment,

joins the brigade, 186; at South

Mountain, 189, n. ; at Antietam, 203,

and Preface ; at Fredericksburg, 252
;

at Poplar Spring Church, 358.

Thirty-sixth Massachusetts Regiment,

consolidation of 21st Bat. with, 359,

360.

Tidd (Sergt. Charles Plummer), his-

tory and death of, 42, 43.

Tolopatomoy Creek, cavalry fight of,

329.

Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Regiment

arrives at Annapolis, 15 ; at reenlist-

ment reception of 21st, 303, 308.

Twenty-first Regiment, organization of,

1-3; leaves Massachusetts for the

field, 3-6
; Baltimore to Annapolis,

9 ; selected for Burnside Expedition,

16 ; receives new guns, 17 ; Annapo-
lis to Roanoke Island, 20-28 ; cam-

paign in North Carolina, 29-122;

campaign in Virginia, in summer of

1862, 122-184 ; in Maryland and Vir-

ginia, under McClellan and Burnside,

184-265; in Kentucky and Tennes-

see, 266-298 ; reenlistment furlough

and reception at Worcester, 299-308
;

campaigns in Virginia under Gen.

Grant in summer and fall of 1864,

309-361 ; return home of the non-

reenlisted men, 350 ; consolidated into

a battalion, 351; last monthly re-

turns, 355, 359 ; consolidated with

36th Mass. Vols., and 56th Mass.

Vols., 359, 360, 383 ; in the 36th and

56th, 360-384; its last casualties, 3S3
;

muster-out, 383 ; retain the old flag

in 36th and 56th, ar.d return it to the

ladies of Worcester, 3S3, 384; in

rebel prisons, 385-426 ; Roster, 429.

Veteran reenlistment of regiment, 297,

299 ; reception at Worcester, 303.

Votes for President in rebel prison at

Florence, 395; at Millen, 421.

Walcott's (Lieut. A. F.) last warn-

ing to Gen. Kearney at Chantilly,

165.
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Walcott (Capt. Chas. F-), at Newbern,

66, and n. ; resigns, 269.

Walker (Capt. A. A.), refuses to hunt

slaves, 14.

Warren (Surgeon 0.), at Roanoke, 50
;

at Newbern, 68 ; left with wounded
at Camden, 88, 93.

Warrenton (or Sulphur) Springs, fight-

ing near on Pope's retreat, 138 ; on

Burnside's advance, 226.

Washburn (Col. Francis), his heroic

self-sacrifice at High Bridge, 375.

Weatherby (Sergt. A. J.), at Newbern,
67.

Weldon Railroad, fighting on, 351-355
;

casualties of the 21st in the battle of

the 19th of August, 1864, 353; un-

buried rebels, 354, n.

Wheeler (Lieut. Asahel), at Camden, 91.

White (Sergt. Henry), diary of, 284, n.,

294-297, 328.

White (Gen. Julius), at Harper's Ferry,

196; commands 1st Division of 9th

Corps, 347 ; his complimentary order

to the division after battle of Weldon

R. R., 353.

Wilderness, battle of the, 313-318

;

strength of opposing armies, 313, and

n.; the 21st in, 316; casualties of

21st in, 317 ; casualties in both ar-

mies in, 317.

Willard (Major Sidney), his heroic

death at Fredericksburg, 252.

Worcester, ceremonies on departure

from, 3 ; reception at, on reenlist-

ment, 303.

Zouaves (Hawkins's), fancy charge at

Roanoke Island, 34, 43-45; rash

charge at Camden, 87, 88 ; heroic

conduct at Antietam, 206, n.












